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CHAPTER I
IN THE DAYS OF LONG AGO

a thirteen-year-old lad bade farewell LO his
parents in the fall of 1545 and boarded a fast-sailing caravel in the
bustling, sweltering port of Cartagena, the glittering mushroom city
of the Spanish Main.
The son of an influential Spanish official in Cartagena, the boy had
been born in the New World and now he was bound for Spain, to be
educated in Madrid, the home of h is grandparents. Never before had he
made an ocean voyage and thoughts of coming adventures filled him
with exci tement.
The boy's name was Fontancda- Hernando de Escalante Fon taneda.
His journey of long ago and his experiences are noteworthy simply because the T ampa of today owes him thanks. To Fontaneda, Tampa is
indebted for its name.
The ship in which Fontaneda sailed carried a rich cargo. Her hold
was filled with silver from the mines of Potosi and gold and jewels from
looted temples of the Incas, all consigned to the treasury of the King of
Spain. Fontaneda was not the only passenger on board. There also were
more than fifty men, women and children, all looking forward to re·
unions with old friends in their native land.
Four days out from port the caravel was becalmed. Not a breath
of air moved. The sun blazed down pitilessly. Then, late in the afternoon, the sky became overcast with an ominous haz.e. A little later, the
wind came, a terrific blast out of the southwest. With the wind came
rain, a veritable deluge. A hur ricane was in the making.
Throughou t the night the wind blew with savage, relentless fury,
its dreadful moaning increasing with each passing hour. The rigging
of the caravel was blown away and the rudder smashed beyond repair.
Like a hunted thing, the ship ran before the wind, uncontrolled and
uncontrollable. Closer and closer she was blown toward the southwest
coast of Florida.
Just before dawn the next morning the roar of surf was heard. An
instant later the ship hit bottom with a sickening crash. Her keel broke
and ·water poured into· the hold from every side. Another wave, and
the ship was flung upon the shore. Following waves pounded her apart.
Passengers and members of the crew were hurled into the foaming,
surging maelstrom. To most of th~n. death came quickly. Only a few
survived. They floundered ashore, threw themselves upon the rainsoaked sand, and lay there, gasping for breath.
One of the su rvivors of the wreck was young Fontaneda. Half·
naked Indians who qune out of nearby mangrove swamps when the
storm was over found him lying on the beach and took him to their
AG£R WITH ANTJCII'ATIO N,
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village. He was a friendly youngster and the chief of the tribe took. a
liking to him. Given almost complete freedom, he was permitted to do
nearly anything he wanted. He learned to fish, and hunt, and to live
as the Indians did, wearing no clothing except a breechclout. The chief
often took him on trips over the Florida peninsula and, as a result, he
gained a comprehens ive knowledge of the customs of the various tribes
and the lands they occupied. He learned the language of the tribe with
which he lived and also those of the natives of three nearby provinces.
Fomaneda remained in Florida seventeen years. T hen, in some
manner which never has been explained, he gained his freedom, about
1562, and returned to Spain. A few years later he served as interpreter
for Menendez when the latter first visited the Florida West Coast. Back.
in Spain again in 1575, Fontaneda recotded his recollections in a Memoir
which is still considered by historians the best existing sixteenth cemury
description of Florida.
To Fontaneda goes the credit for the preservation of the word
··T ampa." He gave a list of twemy-two towns occupied or controlled
by the Catoosa Indians, masters of south Florida, and the name "Tanpa"
led all the rest. He spelled the word with an "n'' instead of an "m."
Contempora t)' writers and map makers who saw Fontaneda's Memoir
apparently liked "Tampa" better than "Tanpa" and when they picked
up the word and used it they gave it the more euphonic spelling.
Fontaneda gliVe no hint as to the meaning of the word. He simply
said that Tanpa was ·•a large town" and let it go at that. In rccem years
someone declared that Tampa is a Seminole word meaning "split wood
for quick fires," descriptive of driftwood used [or building fires. lnas·
much as the Seminoles did not enter Florida until more than two hundred
years after Fontaneda used the word, such an explanation of its meaning
can hardly be considered valid.
Dr. John R . Swanton, outstanding authority on the Indians of the
southeastern United States, says there is a possibility that the Caloosa
tongue was related to Choctaw and that there is a Choctaw word "immpa"
which means "a pail" or "a bowl." However, he adds that no authentic
interpretatip n of the name can now be given and "there is little hope
there ever will be unless a Caloosa vocabulary is discovered."
Besides failing to tell the meaning o£ Tanpa, Fontaneda also failed
to give any due as to its location. The Catoosa Indians probably had
their principal villages in the Caloosahatchce-Charlotte Harbor area;
consequently, most authorities believe that Fontaneda's Tanpa was
located somewhere in that region. llut that is only guesswork. I t is
equally possible that the Tanpa of the sixteenth century was located
somewhere on Tampa Bay. On a map of Florida drafted in 160 I by
Herrera, Tampa ,Bay is definitely labeled "B. de Tampa." Herrera had
access to other records besides Fontaneda's and he may have had infonna·
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tion wh ich amply .iustified him in giving the bay its present name. But
that is more guesswork.
The only thing that can be surely said is that the word "Tanpa"
was first used by Fontaneda and that other writers and map makers
who read his Memoir picked up the word, changed its spelling to Tampa,
and perpetuated it, thereby giving Tampa· Bay and the City of Tampa
the name by which they are known throughout the world.
Incidentally, the word Tampa is the only town name recorded by
Fomaneda which has survived. Other names on his list. were: Tuchie,
Soco, No, Sinapa, Sinaesta. Metamapo, Sacaspada, Calaobe, Estame,
Yagua, Guevu, M uspa, Comachia, Quisiyove, Cutcspa, Tavagucmue,
Tomsobe, Encmpa, Guarungune, and Cuchiyaga. Perhaps it is just as
well that these names have long since passed out of use.
Fontanecla undoubtedly spent some time in the Tampa Bay region.
Perhaps he once tramped over the ground on which Tampa is now
located. In all events we owe him thanks for much of our knowledge
regarding the first known "residents" of this region. From other sources
more information is gleaned; from the writings of Dominican and
Franciscan monks, from the Frenchmen Ribault and Laudonniere,
from the sketches of Le Moyne, and from the research work of modern
anthropologists, ethnologists and paleontologists.
· These We,.e the Fi1·st Inha/Jitauts
On May 4, 1929, the mineralized skeleton of a human being was
unearthed by an amateur
paleontologist from the bank
of a newly-dug drainage ditch
ncar the head of Phillippi
Creek. a few miles from the
heart of Sarasota. Newspapers ha iled it as a discovery of
the first magnitude, report·
ing that the skeleton was at
least 20,000 years old, perhaps much older.
The skeleton was indeed
old. But as for its being 20,·
000 years old-well, the scien·
tists had their doubts. They
insisted there was nothing to support the contention that human beings
lived in Florida fourteen millenia before the construction of the first
pyramid in Egypt.
.
The fact that the skeleton was mineralized carried little weight
with most anthropologists. They declared that bones mineralize quickly
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in Florida because of the amount o£ minerals in the soil and that it is
more difficult to find a skeleton several hundred years old which shows
no signs of mineralization than to find one where mineralization has
proceeded to a marke.d degree.
No one knows and probably no one ever will know when the first
human beings came to the Florida peninsula. The most common guess
is that they arrived about a thousand years ago, about the time Leif
Ericson left Iceland with his Norsemen and sailed across the blea k
Atlantic to discover the land he called Vinland. The course followed
in the journeys of the first Floridians is purely a matter of conjecture.
Some scholars say they came into the peninsula from the North; others
assert they came from Central America or Mexico by way of th e Gulf
Coast, and still others insist they came from Central or South America
by way of the Antilles.
Regardless of the way of coming, they came-and mute evidence
o[ their existence long before the arrival of the first white man was
furnished by the shell and earth mounds which once dotted the peninsula. Many such mounds were located on the shores of Tampa Bay. A
large one, at least forty feet high and two hundred feet in diameter,
was located near the water close to the present foot of 1\•Iorgan Street.
This mound, as well as many others, was leveled to get shell for sideWlllks and streets and no trace of it remains.
·
One of the finest mounds still existing in the Tampa Bay area is
the magni ficent one in Phillippi Park, on the west shore of Old Tampa
Bay. Another fine mound is located on Weedon's Island, south of the
western approach to Gandy Bridge. Scientists who have made excavations in these mounds assert they are at least five hundred years old.
Most common of the mounds left by the first inhabitants of the
Florida peninsula arc the refuse heaps or kitchen. middens which still
dot the shore of bay and rivers. The aborigines ate huge quantities of
oysters, clams and conchs. At places where the shellfish were unusually
plemiful,'and where the Indians lived for long periods, the refuse heaps
sometimes became of enormous size, covering acres and rising fifty feet
or more in height. Smaller mounds can still be seen on almost any key
along the coast. Most of them have been badly torn up, however, by
" pot hunters" seeking Indian relics or by persons seeking pirate's gold.
Ashes of camp fires dead for centuries are found in almost every
mound, along with broken pieces of pottery in which the Indians cooked
their meals. Excavations indicate that when the Indians sat down
aro und the fire to eat, they tossed the shells aside. And when the
growing, surrounding refuse heap became inconveniently high, and
threatened to slide down upon them, they went up th e mound and
built another fire. Through the passing years this process was repeated
again and again, and the mound grew and grew.
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In the lower levels of very old kitchen middens human bones often
have been found, indicating that bodies were buried very near the
camps. But when the Indians began to sense that more attention should
be given to their dead, they built mounds for use solely as burial places,
using whatever material was close at hand-shell, sand or loam.
Of all the mounds left by the Indians, the burial mounds are of
the most interest to present-day ethnologists. In addition to skeletons,
many objects of great value have been found in them-pieces of molded
pottery, sometimes colored and decorated artistically; delicately designed
ornaments which once adorned the necks of Indian maidens; finely
carved and polished hairpins made from bone; shining shell pendants
which hung from the belts of Indian warriors; tools and weapons made
from shell, and stone, and sometimes copper, and many other artifacts
which furnish proof of the culture of the vanished race.
A splendid collection of such objects can be seen at the Bradenton
Museuin. The artifacts were gathered over a long period of years by
M. E. Tallant, of Manatee, one of the nation's leading amateur ethnologists, who made excavations in mounds in all parts of tl\e state. Many
of the objects are extremely rare and almost priceless.
Kitchen middens and burial mounds were not the only mounds
made by the Indians. The most elaborate of all were those built for
holding religious ceremonies. These mounds were usually constructed
of sand or earth and towered above the surrounding land or water.
Ramps led up to the summits. A giant mound of this type located on
Marco Island boasted · of terraces and plazas. Canals which ended in
courts were dug out to bays and bayous. To prevent dirt from washing
into these canals the Indians bordered them with walls made of palmetto
logs and shells.
A fine mound on Terra Ceia Island, in Manatee County, probably
was used for holding ceremonies and also as an observation post. From
the top of the mound an excellent view can be had of. Tampa Bay. It
is more than likely that on this mound was lighted one of the signal
fires seen by De Soto when he came to loot and conquer. He· reported
that the smoke from the fires could be seen for miles, and that the Indians
were signalling messages telling of.his arrival.
..
To make sure that the Terra Ceia Mound would be preserved for
future generations, Mr. and Mrs. Karl Bickel, of ·Sarasota, purchased
it a few years ago and in 1949 deeded it to the State of Florida. It has
been named the Madira Bickel State Park Memorial. This was the first
mound of any kind which has been presented to the state.
A truly superb mound which also will be preserved is the cere·
monial mound at Phillippi Point,_ a mile north of Safety Harbor on
Old Tampa Bay. An 18-acre tract at this spot was purchased early in
1948 by Pinellas County for $27,500 and has been converted into a
park, named in honor of Odet Phillippi, pioneer settler who lived there
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many years and planted the first citrus grove on the Florida West Coast.
At this mound in Phillippi Park an Indian village was located in
the sixteenth centu ry when the Spanish conquistadors were making
their forays into Florida. The Indians who lived there were Timucuans,
members of the T imucua family of tribes which dominated the north·
ern half of the Florida peninsula. The Timucuans of Old T ampa Bay
had enemies close at hand. On the east side of Tampa Bay, and to the
south, lived the Caloosa Indians, masters of the southern half of the
peninsula. Hillsborough River probably served as pan of the boundary
between the two Indian provinces. Inasmuch as Tampa Bay was then
recognized, the same as now, as one of the most favored sections of
Florida, it is qui te likely that the Timucuans and the Caloosas often
fought to possess it, and that some of the battles were fought where the
City of Tampa is today.
The exact meaning of the word "Tirnucua" has never been determined. But it is believed to be a corrupted form of their word for
"chief." T wenty-eight different spellings of the word have been listed.
The name " Caloosa" is said to be a variation of the Choctaw words
'' kala Iu-sa," meaning strong and black. The Indians in the tribe probably called themselves "ka-los." T o Fontancda's Spanish ears, the word
sounded like "Carlos," and that is what he called them, th e Carlos
Indians. He said the word meant "brave and skillful, as indeed the
Carlos Indians are." He also gave the name ''Carlos' ' to the chief of the
tribe with which he l ived. The name has been perpetuated in the place
named San Carlos Bay, where the water of the Cal.oosahatchee meets the
Gulf; also, in the names Big Carlos Pass and Little Carlos Pass. T he
word Caloosa survives in Caloosahatchee which means, of course, the
river of the Caloosa, " hatchee" signifying river ..
Physicall y, the Timucuans and Caloosas were practically identical,
the members of both groups being muscular and well proportioned and
of a light shade of brown, termed by the French olivatre. They were
just about the same size as Americans of today, the men averaging about
five feet nine or ten inches in heigh t anci the women several inches
shorter. They were heavy-boned ; their heads were well-shaped and
most of them had remarkably good teeth.
T he Catoosa Indians were a brave, proud people and never submitted to lvhite man's domination. not even after two of their )cading
chiefs and many of their best warriors were exec uted by the Spaniards.
Instead of submitting, the Caloosa adopted a scorched earth policy,
burned their villages, fl ed into the interior, and left the Spaniards to
shift for themselves. T h is the Spaniards could not do, so they were
forced to leave. Missionaries had no better success with them than did
the conquistadors. T he Caloosas were too tough to conquer and too
stubborn to convert.
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The Timucuans were a more docile people, particularly farther
north in the peninsula where the conquistadors had not raped and
looted, tortured and killed. When the Spaniards went into north Florida
the Timucuans offered no prolonged resistance. In many places they
even welcomed missionaries as friends. Letters from Franciscan monks
written in .1602 reveal that twelve hundred Timucuans had by then
been converted. T he Franciscans succeeded in persuading the Indians
to build chapels and to settle around the missions. Mainly because of
the efforts of the missionaries, who established a chain of missions across
the northern part of Florida, Spanish officials encountered little difficulty in extending their military rule.
Sixteenth century Spanish invaders greatly exaggerated the number of Indians on the peninsula. One chronicler said that De Soto was
opposed by ten thousand warriors. Another declared that Menendez
conferred with a Caloosa chief in a town of four thousand people. But
most historians now agree that the peak population never exceeded
fifteen thousand, including all tribes, and that no Indian village or
town had a population of more than several hundred.
Nearly all the villages were small, having less than a hundred inhabitants. Some of the places listed as towns by Fontaneda had only
thirty or forty inhabitants, including women and children. The average
town consisted of. a few palm-thatched huts, often circ.ular in shape; a

Timucuan Indians killing alligalOl'S, as pictured by LeMoytle.
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larger, rectan gular buildi ng where the chief lived, and anoth er structu re
which served as a combination temple and community meetin g place.
Certainly no village was spectacularly beauti ful. Most o.Ethem probably
were q u itc squalid.
None of the Indian s spent much time in makin g clothes. Fontaneda report ed that the Caloosas went almost naked. The men wore
only loin·cloths made of plaited palme tto strips, fasten ed to a belt of
deer skin. T he women wore short skirts made of strands of moss they
found hanging on the trees- later called Spanish moss. Above the
waist the Caloosa women wore nothing.
The Timuc ua Indian wem in for more elaborate COSlumes. The
men wore breechclouts and sometimes cloakl ike garments of colored
deersk in decorated with painted pictures of wild an imals. T he women
wore moss or painte d deerskin ski rts which they often varied with a
garme nt carrie d up over the should er and left hangin g down to the
thigh. Early writers described this outfit as most attractive. Timuc uans
of both sex added to their charm by loading themselves with ornaments
made of brightly polished stones, shells, bones and animal tails, worn
about their necks, waists , knees and ankles.
The Timuc min women wore their hair long, allowing it to dangle
freely down their backs. But the men were satisfied only when they
had a breath -taking hairdo. They trussed their raven strands high on
their heads and bound them on top with plant fibers, giving themselves
the appearance of wearin g bell-shaped caps. To attain an even more
allur ing effect, the men usually stuck brightly colored feathers into the
coiffu res, arrang ing them in strikin g patterns. The general effect often
was heightened by inflated fish bladders inserted in pierced cars. Le
Moyne said these fish bladders glistened like pearls.
The fascinating appearance of the Indian warriors was greatly increased by the zeal and stoicism with which they tattooed their skin.
Thorn s were used to prick the colors into the skin and often the fightin g
men covered practically their entire bodies with lurid designs, intended,
no doubt , to catch the eye Of Indian maidens. But to Europeans the
tattooing made the warriors appea r formidable and ferocious.
The princi pal weapon of both Timuc uans and Caloosas was the
bow and arrow, and they could shoot with deadly accuracy, as the
Spaniards learned to their sorrow. The arrow heads were often made
from snakes' teeth, bone and shell, bu t in the Tamp a Bay area flint
heads were used extensively. The flint was obtain ed from a large quarry
just west of Six Mile Creek Swamp, about twelve miles from the heart
of presen t-day Tamp a. This was the finest flint quarry on the peninsula
and the countl ess chips found there indicate that it was used for many
years, perhap s for centuries. The stone is said to be of better quality
than ;my other south of the Ohio R iver. The quarry was located inside
Caloosa territory but numer ous arrow heads made from the stone have
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been found in places where the Timucuans lived. Perhaps the quarry
was worked by both groups through some kind of gentlema n's
agreement.
If that was the case, the agreement must have been made through
an interpret er, because the Timucua ns and Caloosas spoke different
languages. The language of the Timucua ns has been described as
"mellow, sonorous, and rich in vowels and with a very complicated
grammar." Thanks to Catholic missionaries, excellent Tirnucua n
vocabularies have been preserved.
Practically nothing is known about the Catoosa language. Almost
the only words of theirs which have been handed down are place names
given by Fontaned a for which he failed to give the meaning. He gave
only one other word: Se-le·te-ga. He said it meant: " Run to tlte lookout;
see if there arc any people coming." And he added, needlessly enough:
"The people of Florida abbreviat e their words more than we do."
Besides speaking different languages, the Caloosas and Timucua ns
were dissimilar in other ways. The T imucuans made excellent pottery,
well molded and beautiful ly decorated , while the Caloosa pottery was
of the crudest kind. On the other hand, the Caloosas greatly excelled
the Timucua ns in wood carving and painting. Some of their pieces,
unearthed on Marco Island, are said to be finer than any done by any
other Indians of southeastern United States.
The two groups also differed agricultu rally. In Caloosa territory,
the Indians paid little or no attention to farming. But they did not
suffer from Jack of food. The Gulf and ocean, and inland lakes and
streams, were alive with fish. And Fontaneda speaks of toothsome young
alligators, savory snakes, and juicy eels "as long as a man and as thick
as a thigh." Moreover, the Caloosas had learned that tlte low koontie
bush had starchy roots which, when dried and ground into flour, made
excellent bread; that the mud potato, which tasted sweet, was quite
sustainin g; that the heart of the cabbage palm was tender and nourishing, and that even the black berries of th e palmettoes could be eaten.
In addition to all this, the Caloosa had endless forests filled with game
-deer, wild cats, little brown bears, squirrels, and turkeys. Nature was
most generous to the Caloosa and quite naturally they considere d farming a waste of time.
The Timucua ns, on the other hand, were basically agriculturists,
even though they spent part of each year fishing and hunting. The
men condescended to clear the fields but the women sowed the seed and
did all the rest of the work through harvesting. The principal crop was
corn; however. pumpkin s, squash and other vegetables were grown.
Food w:ts stored in well-built granaries and warehouses made of earth
and stone. To insure a bounteou s food supply, the shamans, or medicine
men, prayed over the fields just before tilling and when, the grain was
reaped. And abou.t the first of March, a large stag was sacrificed. The
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skin with head attached was stuffed with fruit and grain, decorated with
garlands of flowers, and placed on top of a pole facing the rising sun.
The shaman then offered prayers while the people responded with
weird songs and dances. Rites also were celebrated at new and full
moons.
Tall tales have been told about how the Indians captured scores
of Christians from wrecked ships and sacrificed them to heathen gods.
Almost all these stories can be traced to Spanish exploiters who were
endeavoring to break down the opposition of the Catholic Church to
their profitable pursuit of capturing the Indians and selling them as
slaves. Under such circumstances, it was quite natural that the taletellers should picture tl1e Indians as being unspeakably vicious. It is
interesting to note, however, that Fontaneda does not mention having
seen any Christian tortured or sacrificed during the seventeen years he
lived with the Indians.
However, there is no doubt but that the Indians of south Florida
mistrusted and hated the Spaniards, even befor~ the first conquistado r
landed on Florida soil. They had ample cause for hatred.
White Men Brought Only Tragedy
The Spanish conquerors and exploiters of the New vVorld have
been called, and probably rightly, the worst murderers in mankind"s
history.
When Columbus made his great discovery in 1492, the islands of
the West Indies were thickly populated by natives called the Arawaks
and Caribs. Ruthlessly and viciously, the Spaniards killed them. Some
they killed in battle; others by torture, and many, many more by working
them endless hours as slaves under the pitiless, blazing sun.
As an inevitable result of the exterminatio n of the native population, a labor shortage soon developed. To get replacemcllls, the
Spaniards made raids on islands which had not yet been exploited. The
natives were hunted down, captured, and taken in chains to mines and
fields. There they died like flies, from overwork, disease, mistreatmen t
and homesickness.
Slave ships probably reached the mainland of Florida about 1500.
The fact that there is no record of slaving expeditions means nothing.
For various reasons the slavers did not care to publicize their activities.
To escape paying a license fee to the crown and high custom duties on
slaves taken into Hispaniola, they operated as smugglers, sneaking
through the islands with their human cargo.
In all probability, the first slave ships which sailed into Florida
harbors were welcomed by the natives. The Indians were naturally a
happy people, friendly and hospitable to visitors, and it is more than
likely that they greeted the first white man with gifts of fruit and game
and trinkets. If that was the case, the Indians soon learned they had
made a tragic error. The white men had not come to make friends-
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they had come to capture human beings they could sell at high prices
in the slave markets. And that was what they did, again and again.
Inevitably, the friendship of the Indians turned to bitter, violent hatred.
As stated before, there is no existing record of such raids. But it
is a known fact that both coasts of Florida. were charted before 1502,
because in that year the famous Cantino map was published, a map
which shows the Florida coastlines with remarkable accuracy. It is
more than likely that data for the map was furnished by pilots of the
slaving ships.
Slave raids also would explain the fact that when Florida was
"discovered" in 1513 by Juan Ponce de Leon, he was met by an aroused
and fighting people, ready to battle him to the death.
Juan Ponce was quite a fellow. Born in Spain in 1460, he took
part in the Moorish wars and then sailed with Columbus on his second
voyage to the New World in 1493. During the years which followed
he made an impressive record. H is feats were so outstanding that by
1506 he was made administrator of Haiti. Three years later he was
appointed as the first governor of Puerto Rico. There he became rich.
His great plantations returned huge profits. He worked his slaves
pitilessly and when they died, he buried them where. they fell.
vVhile in Puerto Rico Juan Ponce heard a story from the natives
which fascinated him. He was told that to the north of Cuba there
was a marvelous island-an island called Bimini. On this island, the
natives said, there was gold, and silver, and precious gems, and spices
and rare woods. That was not all. In Bimini there was a miraculous
river- a 'river whose waters would restore youth to those who bathed
in it. A veritable Fountain of Youth!
Intrigued no end by this alluring tale, Juan Ponce lost little time
in persuading Ferdinand, king of Spain, to grant him a patent to conquer and exploit the island of Bimini. The document was signed
February 23, 1512.
As every school child knows, Ponce de Leon sailed from Puerto
Rico with a fleet of three ships on March 3, 15 13. He did not discover
Florida on Easter Sunday, as the history books used to say. Easter came
on March 27 in 1513 and on that day his fleet was some four hundred
miles from the Florida coast. Not until April 2 did he sight land and
go ashore, probably about eighteen miles north of St. Augustine. But
April 2 was still during the Easter season. Herrera wrote: "They named
it 'La Florida' because they discovered it in the time of the flowery
festival." Thus Florida got its name.
.
Needless to say, Juan Ponce did not find gold or silver in Florida;
nor a Fountain of Youth either. He searched down the :East Coast,
through the Florida keys, and up the West Coast at least as far as the
Ten Thousand 'ls!'ands. And all he found on that long, hard journey
were hostile natives who fought him fiercely.
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An extraordin ary thing happ ened down arou nd Marc o. O ne of
the natives came forw ard to talk to the Span iards. And he spoke in
Spanish! J uan Ponce was amazed, and well he migh t be. For a man
to disco ver a new cou ntry and then have a na tive speak to him in his
own language woul d be d isconcerLing indeed. The Span iards surmised
that the India n must have come from the Wes t Indies. If so, he undoub tedly had brou ght word of the Spanish cruelties in the islandsLittl e wond er then the Indians failed to extend a warm and hear ty
welcome to the Span iards.
Afte r spen ding all summ er on a fruitless search for loot, Juan
Ponce retur ned to Puer to Rico, discourage d but not yet ready to give
up. Eigh t years were to pass, however, before he retur ned to Florida.
Duri ng that perio d he adde d yearly to his wealth. His immense plantation and great herds of cattle retur ned him lush profits. He also had
a tidy incom e from his position as governor of the islands. Even so,
he was not satisfied. He was convinced that gold could be found in
Flori da, perhaps far in the inter ior wher e he had !lOt explored; mines
as rich as any Cortez had just discovered in Mexico. And, being now
sixty years old, he may have been more in need of a Fou ntain of Youth
than he had been before. Anyhow, he was deter mine d to go to Flori da
and try again.
Early in 152 1 Juan Ponce bega n making preparations for the retur n
trip. This time he inten ded to do a thorough job of explo ratio n. His
plans provided for the establishment of a perm anen t settle ment which
he could use as a base of operations. He left Puer to R ico Febr uary 20,
152 1, with two ships, two hund red men, settlers and priests. He also
had a herd of swin e, fifty horses and agric ultural equi pmen t.
Somewher e on the \.Vest Coast, no one knows just where, he found
an anchorage. Perh aps it was on the Caloosahatchee, or at Char lotte
Harb or. It could easily have been in Tam pa Bay. Any one of the places
would have served h is purpose. He want ed to expl ore the inter ior of
the penin sula and certa inly it was easier to expl ore the interior by sailin g
up a river or a bay than by marc hing throu gh swamps and fores ts.
The land ing place selected, no time was lost in bring ing goods and
men ashor e, small boats shutt ling back and forth between the ships and
land.
But sudd enly there came a rain of arrows from the shadows of the
forests. And spears were throw n with dead ly accuracy. Many of the
spears and arrows foun d their mark and Spaniards fell. T heir blood
spilled upon the sand . The Spaniards rallie d and brou ght their crossbows and arqu ebuses into use. But the brown figures of the India ns,
darti ng in and out amo ng the trees, made elusive targets. The battle
raged for hours.
One of •those who fell was the great conq uistador, the darin g advent urer, Juan Ponce de Leon. An India n arrow pene trated his armo r
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and buried itself deeply in his body. He writhed in pain. Clutching
his side, he staggered into a boat and was taken to his ship. And when
the last of the survivors came on board, and the anchors were lifted, and
the ships sailed away, Juan Ponce realized that his dream of conquest
had become a nightmare.
Taken ashore at Havana, where his· fleet went immediately after
the battle, Ponce de Leon breathed his last. Instead of getting riches
in Florida, he received a mortal wound. Instead of finding the Fountain
of Youth and everlasting life, he met death. He died, but the name he
gave the land he found, lived on.
By mortally wounding Ponce de Leon and thwarting his plans to
establish a colony in their land, the Indians won an important round
in th.e battle with the treasure-seeking Spaniards. But they had not
delivered a knockout blow. Juan Ponce was dead but other Spaniards
were to follow to renew the battle in the quest for riches.
One-eyed, red-headed Panfilo de Narvaez, a grandee like .Juan
Ponce who had become wealthy after years of conquest in the New
vVorld, came up the West Coast in the spring of 1528 with a fleet of
five vessels, four hundred well-armed and armored men, and eighty
horses. He knew of the existence of Tampa Bay and intended to land
there. Old records state definitely that he hunted two days for the
entrance to the bay, but without success. Giving up the search, Narvaez

A fortified T imucuan village of lhe 16th centul")·, as pictured by LeMoyne.
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sailed into lhe entran ce of a smalle r bay on H oly Thurs day, April
9, 1528.
At the head of the bay a small Indian village was seen. The
inspector, Alonz o Enriqu ez, landed and found some of the Indian s.
Makin g signs of amity, he called to them; they came forwar d and in
barter gave him fish and several pieces of venison.
Encou raged by the indica tions of friendliness, Narvaez landed the
next day, Good Friday, taking with him as many of his soldiers as his
boats would hold. The landin g party found the village desert ed, the
inhabi tants eviden tly having fled at night. The dwellings of lhe village
were small and round , like pigeon houses, with trees for uprights and
thatch ed with palme tto leaves. In the center of the village was a barnlike bouse with whole trees for rafters, large enoug h to hold more than
a hundr ed persons.
The Spania rds trampe d throug h the entire village, turnin g over
everyl hing in the hope of findin g gold. Sudde nly a great shout arose.
One of the soldiers, poking aroun d some fish nets, had discov ered a
gold trinke t. Everyone was thrille d. Linge ring doubts about the ultimate success of the exped ition were dissipated. Surely lhe trinke t was
positive proo( that there was gold in Florid a.
Narvaez ordere d the remain der of his troops to land. The horses
also were broug ht ashore. Of the eighty broug ht from Cuba, only forty·
two remain ed alive and most of these were too weak to be of service.
"On the following day, Easter Sunday, Indian s of the town came
and spoke to us," stated Cabeza de Vaca, treasu rer of the exped ition, in
his report to the king made years later. "As we had no interp re ter, we
could not understand what they meant . They made signs and menaces
apd appeared to say we must go away from the country. vVith this they
le(t us and made off."
It would have been far better for Narva ez and his men if they had
heede d .J:he Ind ians' warnin g. But they did not. They spent several
days explor ing the surrou nding countr y, findin g several villages and
a large field of maize -but no gold, and then proceeded nortl1ward.
Narva ez gave orders for his ships to follow along the coast and meet
him later-b ut they were never seen a_gain. Indian s followed Narvaez
and l:iis men, shooti ng at lhem with · their deadly arrows. Food was
difficu lt to find and many in the party became ill and died. When
north Florid a was reached, weeks later, the plight of lhe adven turers
became desper ate and lhey finillly built boats to flee the countr y. One
boat was wrecked near Pensacola, two were lost at Santa Rosa, and a
fourth , carryi ng Narvaez, was blown out into the Gul f and swamped.
Of the four hundred men in the exped ition, only three besides Cabeza
de Vaca manag ed to reach Mexico, and then only after several years of
harrow ing experi ences.
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Historians argued for years about the exact location of Narvaez'
landing place. They now generally agree, however, that he turned iu
from the Gulf at Johns Pass and landed on the west side of Pinellas
Peninsula at or near the Jungle. This conclusion is based upon a
statement by Cabeza de Vaca describing an exploring trip made by
Narvaez. "\Ve took our way toward the 1'lorth until the hour of vespers,
when we arrived at a very large bay that appeared to stretch far inland,"
De Vaca stated. Old Tampa Bay is approximately a day's march due
north of .Boca Ciega Bay. Nowhere else in the state is there a large bay
that distance north of another bay, scholars say, and hence the landing
place has been fixed.
Narvaez' expedition ended in failure but his chronicler, Cabeza
de Vaca, handed down the first known description of Tampa Bay. He
wrote: "The port of which we speak is the best in the world. At the
entrance are six fathoms of water and five near the shore. It runs up
into the land seven or eight leagues. The bottom is fine white sand.
No sea breaks upon it nor boisterous storm, and it can contain many
vessels. Fishes in great plenty. There are a hundred leagues to Havana,
a town of Christians in Cuba, with which it bears north and south."
Beyond all doubt, that was Tampa Bay.
Although Cabeza de Vaca conveniently forgot to mention it,
Narvaez undoubtedly treated the Indians cruelly before he departed
from Pinellas Peninsula. Later explorers were told that when the Indians
failed to tell Narvaez where gold mines could be found, he ordered the
mother of Chief Hirrihigua thrown to his dogs. She was torn to pieces.
And in the same playful spirit, Narvaez ordered his swordsmen to slash
off Hirrihigua's nose, which was done. After that the Indian chief reportedly became a bitter enemy of the white men-naturally enough.
With the departure of Narvaez to\vard the north, Tampa Bay
Indians had an eleven year respite from the Spanish maraudings. Then
came that noted conquistador Hernando de Soto, that dashing adventurer whose name has become almost as much a part of Florida as mockingbirds and cabbage palms. A county has been named for him, scores
of hotels, and countless stores, and restaurants, and even hot-dog stands.
T ruly, Florida has taken DeSoto unto itself.
It would be nice indeed if DeSoto could be described as a gallant,
benevolent, kindly nobleman inspired by a desire to carry the story of
the cross to the brown-skinned men of Florida. But to do so would be
in direct contradiction to the facts. He certainly was brave and he may
have been gallant according to a sixteenth-century definition of the
word. But he certainly was neither benevolent nor kind. Not if old
Spanish writers can be believed. Said one of them: "De Soto was fond
of the sport of killing Indians."
If killing Indians was sport, then De Soto had sport galore during
his lifetime. His record literally drips with Indian blood.
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. : Born in Estremadura, Spain, about 1499, of an impoverished aristocratic family, De Soto wem to Cenn-al America when twenty years old.
There, during the next nine years, De Soto won his reputation as a
"splend id" Indian killer. Spanish writers say he was devoid of mercy.
In 1528 he explore d the coast of Guatemala and Yucatan and in
1532 went to Peru, where he played a promin ent part in the conquest
of the Incas' kingdom, and in stealing the Incas' wealth . His cruelties,
as reporte d by the Spaniards, were almost unbelievable. But he gained
renown as being a great conquistador-a nd also a princely fortune .
In 1536 he returned to Spain with 180,000 ducats. Now he was
able to settle down and live the life of a Spanish grandee; also, to marry
the beautifu l and charmi ng Isabella de Bobadilla. He should have
been satisfied, but he wasn't. He wanted a province in the New World
he could call his own. His thoughts turned toward Florida , and he was
convinced that he could succeed where .Juan Ponce and Narvaez had
failed, and win Florida's riches for himself.
Pulling the right strings in the Spanish court, De Soto on April 20,
1537, obtaine d a commission as adelant ado of the Lands of Florida and
of Cuba. During the following year he gathere d together an army ·of
over seven hundred men, described as the flower of Spain and Portugal,
and outfitted a fleet of nine ships. He sailed from San Lucar November
6, I 538, taking with him his bride Isabella .
The band spent the winter having a gay time in Havana and left
there in high spirits May 18, 1539. Isabella stayed behind- to wait and
wait, for a husban d who would never retum.
The ships in DeSoto 's expedition were heavily loaded when they
sailed out of Havana's harbor. In additio n to weapons of all kinds and
hundre ds of ferocious fighting dogs, they ca rried more than two hundre d
horses, fifty hogs and large quan tities of nails, tools and even lumber.
DeSoto had no doubts about finding gold-a nd he intended to be ready
to establish a colony as soon as he found the place where the mines
were richest.
One week out of Havana , De So to sighted an island near the entrance
of Tampa Bay. And as his ships sailed closer, the conquistador saw a
waverin g wisp of smoke rise lazily into the turquoise sky. It rapidly
became more dense and blacker. Silhoue tted sharply against the snowy,
wool pack clouds hangin g over the mainlan d beyond, it was visible for
miles. Minutes later, another column of smoke rose from another island
farther north. Then, in quick succession, other columns began rising,
up and down the coast as far as eye could see. T he Indians had sighted
De Soto's fleet and now were signalling that the dreaded white man
had come again.
On the afternoon of May 25, De Soto went ashore on an island to
reconnoiter. " Having fallen four or five leagues below the port and
withou t any of the pilots knowin g where the port lay, it was thereup on
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determined that I should go and look for it," DeSoto wrote in a report
to the governor of Santiago.
The report made history because in it De Soto gave Tampa Bay
its first name, Espiritu Santo. He gave it that name because the Span ish
festival of Espiritu Santo, or Spirit of the Saint, fell on lvfay 25, the day
he had first sighted land. As stated before, Herrera labelled the bay
''B. de Tampa'' on the map he drew in 1601. Thereafter, some map
makers used Tampa and others Espiritu Sa mo. depending on which one
they liked the better. Many gave it bOlh names.
De Soto's report to the governor is interesting for another reason.
It was the first one ever written with a Florida date line, Espiritu Santo,
Florida, July 9, 1539.
During the night of May 26 DeSoto stayed on shore, making camp
on the mainland near the mouth of a river on a point where he had
seen some Indian huts. The Indians had fled, undoubtedly after they
had seen the warning signals.
The following morning, the channel to the port was located and
DeSoto rejoined his fleet. Shoals extended across the channel at many
places and five days passed before all the ships were anchored at the
port, close to a small Indian village called Ucita. From Ucita too the
Indians had fled.
A good description of Ucita and the camp the Spaniards established
there is furnished by the scribe, the Gentleman of Elvas, who was a
member of De Soto's {orce:
"The town consisted of seven or eight houses, built of timber and
covered with palm leaves. The chief's house stood near the beach on
a very high mound made by band for defense. At the other end of the
town was a temple and on the top of it perched a wooden bird with its
eyes gilded. Some pearls, spoiled by fire and of little value, were
found there."
The scribe went on to say that De Soto and his officers lodged in
the chief's house while several smaller buildings were used to store pro·
visions from the ships. ! "he other buildings were destroyed, along with
the temple and the small native huts. Dense thickets and towering
u·ees around the village were cut down "for the space of a crossbow
shot in order that the horses might run and the Christians have the
advantage of the Indians if the Iauer should by chance try to attack
by night . . .. Every mess of three or four soldiers made a cabin wherein
they lodged."
All the horses and swine brough t in the ships were taken ashore
at Ucita, along with great quantities of supplies. The swine were penned
up but many of them rooted through the fence and wandered into the
woods. Perhaps they became the progenitors of the countless razorbacks
still seen in Florida woods.
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By the middle of June, 1539, the white man's first semi-permanent
camp in Florida was established somewhere on the shore of Espiritu
Santo Bay. But just where that "somewhere" was, no one knows for
sure. To settle the matter once and for all, Congress in 1934 authorized
the creation of the De Soto .Expedition Commission. Headed by Dr.
John R. Swanton, of the Smithsonian Institution, the commission spent
tluee years digging through musty Spanish records. It finally issued a
report stating that De Soto's camp at Ucita probably was located on
Terra Ceia Island and that the conquistador probably had first landed
at Shaw's Point, near the mouth of the Manatee.
The report immensely pleased the people of Sarasota and Manatee
counties but it was anything but satisfactory to people elsewhere on
Tampa Bay. St. Petersburg insisted that Dr. Swanton got his data all
twisted and should have fixed the landing place somewhere on the other
side of Tampa Bay, preferably right at the Sunshine City. And Tampa
proudly pointed to its famous "De Soto Charter Oak" and argued that
the ancient tree was living proof that the conquistador selected a Hills·
borough River spot for his landing place. To add to the confusion,
Historian John Blocker, of St. Petersburg, definitely "proved" in a
treatise published in 1949 that Ucita undoubtedly was located at Phillippi Park, on Old Tampa Bay.
There are many good reasons for a diversity of opinion among
historians. Four different accounts of DeSoto's expedition exist. Three
were written by meri who accompanied the expedition, the fourth by
a man who got his information from one of DeSoto's companions. All
the accounts are different and all are unbelievably vague in their
descriptions of localities. They can be given almost any interpretation.
Mother Nature has added to the difficulty of arriving at a general
agreement. During the past four hundred years she has made countless
major changes along the coast. vVinds and tides have taken sand from
one place and· dumped it in another. Old passes and old channels have
been closed and new ones opened. Keys which existed as recently as
a hundred years ago have aJ.l but disappeared; others have become much
larger. As a result of all .this change, the vague descriptions of the Spanish
writers become vaguer still; in fact, almost meaningless.
So, to be on the safe side, let us say that De Soto's camp at Ucita
was located somewhere on tl1e shore of Tampa Bay and let it go at that.
DeSoto spent almost all the summer of 1539 hunting for the gold
mines of his dreams. Up and down tl1e coast and far inland he sent his
men. He captured natives and tortured them, hoping to force them to
tell where g9ld could be found. But he learned nothing, simply because
the natives had nothing to tell. Indian guides who failed to lead the
Spaniards to the fabled mines were thrown to the fighting dogs.
No doubt DeSoto's men went to the Indian village known to have
existed at the mouth of the Hillsborough River, where Fort Brooke
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later was established. Perhaps he conferred with the Indians under the
famous De Soto Oak. But if he did there is nothing in the records to
document the statement. Instead of making a treaty with the Indians
under the oak tree, as legend has it, the chances are De Soto destroyed
the Indians' village on the river, just as he did all other villag-es hi.<
forces overran.
By autumn, DeSoto had become convinced there were no gold mines
in the Tampa Bay region. Hoping to get rid of him, some of his captive.<
told him gold could be found at Ocale, near the present city of Ocal~.
So in November he sent the last of his ships back to Havana and abandoned the camp at Ucita. Before he departed, he burned all the builrlings there, including those his men had built.
Then he started northward, pillaging and destroying as he went
along. l.VIany of his men were killed or wounded by revengeful Indians
who lay in ambush along the trails. But the Indians were no match for
the Spaniards with their armor, their guns and crossbows, and ferocious
fighting dogs, and De So to pressed on. Into north Florida he went, and
then westward, ever seeking gold mines which always were just a few
leagues ahead. Behind him he left a wide path of destruction discernible
half a century later.
Finally he reached the Mississippi. There he died, perhaps of
frustrated ambition, on May 21, 1543. His body was buried at night
in the muddy waters of the --:;;:$'i,;;:river. Sixteen months later II
the remnants of his once
resplendent army, by then
despondent, ill and weary,
finally reached T ampico ,......""',
and safety.
Thus ended the last
great expedition to Flor·
ida in search of gold, and ~,.....-~
silver, and sparkling gems.
There were riches in l'lorida, true enough, but not
the kind of riches sought
by the conquistadors.
The Tale of ]ttall Orti%

There is a romantic sequel to the story of the Narvaez and DeSoto
expeditions.
When Narvaez failed to return, his wife sent a relief ship after him.
On the ship was a young fellow named Juan Ortiz, a native of Seville.
Somewhere in the Tampa Bay area Juan saw a split cane sr.icking in the
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beach, holding a letter. Believing it might be a communication from
Narvaez, Ortiz and another youth went ashore. They were seized by
Indians. The other youth resisted and was killed. Juan was captured
and taken to the village of Hirrihigua, th e Indian leader whose mother
had been thrown to the dogs by Narvaez and whose own nose had been
cut off by Narvaez' men.
Hating all white men with venomous hatred, Hirrihigua ordered
Ortiz burned alive. A scaffold of green wood was made and the young
Spaniard was tied down upon it with deerskin thongs. Rich pine knots
were thrown under the scaffold and set afire. Flames sprang up and
seared his body. He screamed in pain. His suffering touched the heart
of a daughter of the chief and she pleaded with her father for his life.
Though one Christian might do no good, she said, certainly he could
do no harm and it would be an honor to have him for a captive.
Reluctantly the chief yielded to his daughter's pleas and gave orders
for Ortiz to be freed. The blazing wood was kicked aside, the youth
was released from the scaffold, and the young Indian maiden tenderly
dressed his bums. When he got well, Ortiz was told to stand guard at
the Indian burial ground and keep wild animals away. During the
first night he saw a wild cat attempting to carry off the body of a child.
The stench of decaying corpses had made the Spaniard ill but he man·
aged to throw a spear and kill the animal. His act was praised by the
Indians and he was allowed almost complete freedom.
Three years later the village of Hirrihigua was burned by an
enemy tribe, headed by Chief Mococo, and Hirrihigua moved his people
to another port. Medicine men said the disaster had come because the
Indian gods were angered at them for permitting Ortiz to live and
demanded that he be sacrificed to appease their wrath.
Again the chief's daughter came to the Spaniard's aid. She told
him he must flee to the land of Chief Mococo, two days' journey distant.
She said she had learned that Mococo had asked about the youth and
would like to see him. Ortiz traveled all night and in the morning
came to a river bordering the territory of: .Mococo. There he was seen
by fishermen. He could not speak their language and was saved from
being killed only because an interpreter arrived and talked to him, and
then explained to the others who he was. T aken to Mococo, he was
welcomed.
Ortiz remained with Mococo until the arrival of De Soto, eight
years later. Mococo sent Ortiz and nine Indians to contact the Spaniards.
They met a party of Spanish horsemen who started to attack furiously.
Ortiz attempted to cry out in Spanish but to his horror discovered he
had almost forgotten the language. Finally, in desperation, he managed
to gasp "Seville-Seville-Christian-Christian." Saved, he joined DeSoto's
expedition.
That's the story related at great length by Ortiz himself and reported
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in full by two of De Soto's chroniclers. It is particularly interesting
because it parallels almost exactly the story told in 1616 by Captain John
Smith regarding his romantic rescue by Pocahontas. Many historians
say that the Ortiz story. published in 1557, provided the theme for the
Pocahontas tale-that Captain John Smith picked it up and used it to
get publicity for himself. He got it. The Pocahontas tale has become
a part of American lore while the Ortiz story unfortunate ly has never
received the attention it desen•ed.
The hair-raising adventures of Ortiz undoubtedly occurred in the
Tampa Bay area. The village of Hirrihigua was certainly located on
Pinellas Peninsula, perhaps ar. 1..Veedon's Island. The river crossed by
Ortiz in his flight probably was the Hillsborough. Mococo probably
lived somewhere in the region of the Alafia or Little Manatee river. He
was a Caloosa chief while Hirrihigua was a Timucuan. That accounts
for their enmity and also for the fact that they spoke different languages.

True Christians Followed De Solo
After the failure of DeSoto's expedition, no more Spaniards fired
with a lust for treasure came co Tampa Bay, or anywhere else along the
West Coast.
But Florida was not forgotten by Spanish authorities. They could
not forget it. The South Florida Indians were causing them too much
trouble.
At that time, the principal Spanish storage points for treasure
looted from the Aztecs and the Incas were Veracruz in Mexico and
Cartagena in what is now Colombia. Ships sailing from tl10se ports had
to pass through the Florida Straits. They were often blown far off their
course in tropical storms and wrecked upon the Florida coasts. Indians
captured the survivors and took everything worth taking from the
wreckage. They even took the treasure which the Spaniards had looted
from the Incas and the Aztecs. From a Spanish viewpoint, this was
downright reprehensible. The Spaniards were deeply pained.
Obviously the Spanish trade route had to be protected. Something had to be done. But what that something should be was a debatable question. The Spaniards had learned to their sorrow tha't the
Indians could not be easily conquered. And to send in a force large
enough to exterminate them would be extremely costly and dangerous.
The Florida problem was a thorny one for the Spanish authorities.
It was so thorny that they finally consented to listen.to the pleas of the
Catholic clergy for permission to try to convert the s.·wages. For years
the Catholic Church had protested against Spanish outrages in the New
World but the protests had fallen on deaf ears. But now the situation
was different. Perhaps it might pay after all to treat the Indians decently.
If the heathens could be converted and taught to refrain from making
off with the loot the Spaniards stole-fine.
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So it was that the first missionaries came to Florida. These men
were true Christians. They differed from the conquistadors in every
way. They were humble and considerate, not arrogant and cruel. They
sought to teach Christianity by kindly deeds, not by brutality. They
were good men, sincere in their beliefs, and also brave.
Such a man was the Dominican friar, Father Luis de Cancer Barbastro, more commonly known as Father Cancer. Accompanied by four
other priests, he sailed from Veracruz early in 1549 intent upon founding a mission in Florida, somewhere far up the East Coast in a region
where the natives had not learned to hate the Spaniards. But the captain
of the ship was obstinate. He did not want to make so long a journey,
so he headed straight for the Florida West Coast.
The exact landing place of the party is unknown. Most historians
agree, however, that it was somewhere in the neighborhood of Tampa
Bay, in a locality which had felt the full force of the conquistadors'
invasions. While searching for a spot to build a chapel, three Spaniards
were captured by Indians who crept upon them-Father Diego de
Toloso, Brother Fuentes and a sailor. '-\lith them was taken a woman
interpreter Father Cancer had brought with him-an Indian whom the
Spaniards had captured as a child on this coast, taken to Havana and
baptized as Magdalena.
·
Nine days passed before Father Cancer received any word of the
fate of his companions. Then l\·fagdalena appeared on shore. She said
the whole country was aroused, fearing another invasion. But she added
that the three captured Spaniards were still alive, prisoners at a village
several miles away.
Hopes aroused by Magdalena's good news were quickly shattered.
A man dressed like an Indian, but obviously a Spaniard, came running
from the forest, plunged into the water, and swam to Father Cancer's
ship. He was John Munoz, a soldier of De SotO's force who had been
captured by the Indians ten years before. He brought the dreadful
news .that Father Diego and Brother Fuentas had been killed-he had
seen their scalps.
Father Cancer was grief stricken: But he did not think of giving
up his mission. He insisted on being taken ashore; perhaps he could
convince these savages, despite everything which had happened, that
he had nothing but good will in his heart. The others tried to make him
change his mind, but he was adamant. Regardless of consequences, he
must go ashore.
A boat was launched and Father Cancer was rowed toward the
land. As the boat neared the shore, the priest stepped overboard and
walked through the water to the beach. Indians came forward. They
seized him, and with a club. beat him to death. He died, on June 26,
1549-a courageous martyr. The Indians did not kill him because he
was a priest. They killed him because they could not understand that
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this godly man was totally unlike the marauders, slave hunters and
conquistadors who had come before him. He paid the penalty for
sins that others had committed.
After· the slaying of Father Cancer, the Spaniards might have left
Florida in indisputed possession of the Indians indefinitely had it not
been for pirates and the French.
· · Pirates of all nationalties began taking a heavy toll of Spanish
shipping about the middle of the sixteenth century. Moreover, they
had the temerity even to attack, ravish and plunder a number of towns
on the Spanish Main. They not only took Spanish lives but Spanish
treasure as well, and that was inexcusable.
To make matters worse, French Huguenots boldly sailed across the
Atlantic in 1562 and established a fort and colony at Fort Royal, in
what is now South Carolina. Spanish officialdom was incensed and
alarmed. '.Yith the French at Fort Royal, the Spanish shipping route
would be endangered.
To remove the menace, a Spanish ship was sent from Havana. But
before it reached Fort Royal, the French departed for France, having
run out of supplies. The danger was over, but not for long. ·w ithin
less than two years, the Huguenots were back again. And this time they
located even farther south, at Fort Caroline, dose to the mouth of the
St. Johns River, not far from present-day Jacksonville. Pirates soon
began using the port as a rendezvous.
Spanish officials were now truly alarmed. The Spanish shipping
Janes were more seriously endangered than before. And there was also
an even greater danger. If the French consolidated their position at
Fort Caroline, and then extended their control down the Florida
peninsula to the Straits, Spain's position in the Western Hemisphere
would be jeopardized and her priceless possessions imperiled.
· · In this extremity the king of Spain turned to a man long famous
for his bravery and brilliance as a strategist; a ruthless man and perhaps
a religious fanatic, but a great fighter and a great leader- Pedro
Menendez de Aviles.
Born in Spain in 1519, Menendez ran away from home when fourteen years old and for the next sixteen years engaged in piracy. His
feats were so daring and his prizes were so rich that in 1549 Charles V
commissioned him to attack corsairs even in times of peace, granting
him all the booty he could take. Records show he took plenty. Five
years later he was appointed captain-general of the convoy which carried
the trade between Spain and ihe Americas. In 1563 he was arrested on
(.harges of grafting and imprisoned twenty months.
·. While in jail, Menendez' only son, Juan, was lost in a shipwreck
off Bermuda while commanding a treasure fleet sailing from Mexico
to Spain. Menendez was convinced that his son had not drowned and,
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upon being released from prison, sought permission from the king to
go and search for him.
The request came at exactly the same time that Spanish officials
had become most alarmed about the French colony and fort in Florida.
So a deal was ma:de. Menendez was permitted to go and seek his son and,
at the same time, establish a colony in Florida-and drive out the French.
The agreement with the crown provided that Menendez was to
shoulder all the expense of the expedition. It cost him a million ducats.
But he expected to get all the money back with compound interest.
The king had promised him a grant of approximately 165 square miles
of land in Florida of his own choosing. Moreover, he was awarded
exclusive trading rights with a number of ' ·Vest Indies islands. And,
in addition, he was given the right to prey upon pirates who swarmed
the seas. He was to have the title of adelantado, or governor, of Florida.
Sailing from Cadiz on July 8, 1565, Menendez reached Puerto Rico
a month later and on August 28 entered and named the Bay of St.
Augustine. He established a fort there. Just twenty-three days later,
on September 20, he surprised the garrison at Fort Caroline and
massacred almost everyone-men, women and children. After slaying
them, Menendez hung their bodies on trees with the inscription: "Not
as Frenchmen but as Lutherans."
Less than two weeks after the massacre, Menendez overtook two
hundred French survivors of a shipwreck at Mantanzas Inlet and, after
they surrendered to him and laid down their arms, massacred all except
eight who said they were Catholia.
It is possible that these two massacres in a row satisfied Menendez'
thirst for Lutheran blood. Soon afterward he swooped down upon a
hundred and fifty Frenchmen at Cape Canaveral who were trying to
build a boat in which to flee and, when they surrendered, he refrained
from killing them. He merely captured them.
Now that Florida was cleared of Frenchmen, by massacre and by
capture, Menendez was master of north Florida. He looked about him
and decided he had won a rich domain. In jubilation he wrote to the
king of Spain: "The province of Florida will bring enormous profits
from vineyards, sugar, cattle, ship stores, pearls, timber, silk, wheat
and endless supplies of fruit. And I assure your Majesty that in the
future Florida will be of little expense and will pay .your Majesty much
money and will be of more value to Spain than New Spain or even
Peru."
Had Menendez been content to settle down and develop his St.
Augustine domain, his name might not have appeared in '.Vest Coast
history. But he had other plans. He decided to establish a fort in
Caloosa territory, on the southwest coast, to make his hold on Florida
secure. Perhaps he also wanted to make it a base of operations against
the pirates, whose ships and cargoes he had been given the right to seize.
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Menendez had other reasons for wanting to go into Caloosa territory. ·He had heard that the Caloosas held a number of Spanish captives
and he wanted to find out if his son was among them. Moreover, he
had been told that Indians crossed the peninsula by boat and he wanted
to find their waterway. In addition to all this, Menendez wamed to
recover some of the treasure he had been told the Caloosas had salvaged
from wrecked ships. Waterfront gossipers in Havana estimated Caloosa
wealth at millions of dollars, in gold and silver and precious gems.
Certainly the Caloosas had wealth worth looking for, and Menendez
was not the man to pass wealth by.
So to the land of the Caloosas Menendez sailed, in February, 1566,
with a fleet of seven ships and hundreds of fighting men.
On the seventeenth of the month the hawk-eyed, beetle-browed
Spaniard had his first meeting with Carlos, the Caloosa chief, a man
who looked exactly like the man he was, a real leader. Nearly six feet
tall, the Indian was heavy-boned and broad-shouldered, and walked
with the easy grace of a panther. His dark eyes, almost jet black, were
keen and piercing. They were the eyes of an alert and intelligent man,
one not easily deceived or intimidated.
Carlos showed no hesitan~y in giving up eleven Spaniards he had
been holding as captives. But Menendez' son was not among them.
And the Spanish captives did not appear overjoyed at being freed. Three
Spanish women who had married Indians and borne children insisted
on staying where they were.
Menendez remained several weeks in Caloosa territory. During
that time he and his men spent much of their time trading with the
Indians, swapping almost worthless gadgets for gold, and silver, and
jeweled ornaments the Caloosas had salvaged from wrecked ships. Just
how much the Spaniards obtained has never been revealed.
From the Caloosas, Menendez got one thing he never expected, or
wanted-ano ther "wife." She was the sister of Carlos; a woman at least
thirty-five years old, almost an old squaw, and ''not at all beautiful."
Carlos insisted upon the union, saying it would cement his friendship
for the Spanish leader.
All this occurred at a great banquet which Carlos held to honor
Menendez; a banquet attended by several thousand Indians who had
come from all parts of the land of the Caloosas for the occasion.
Menendez could not marry the woman-he already had a wife. He
did not even want to sleep with her, as Carlos wanted him to do,
particularly when all his men would know about it and spread the
story throughou t the Spanish realm. He would be laughed at for years.
Besides, the woman was homely. He finally thought of an excuse.
"Christian men," he said to Carlos, "do not sleep with women who are
not Christians."
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Carlos replied tartly that since he had taken the white lord as his
brother, he and all his people were Cluistians also. "One blood, one
heart. There is no difficulty."
'Wh ile Menende1. pondered over his predicament, feasting at the
banquet continued. Many wine casks were brought from the Spanish
ships. Everyone drank and became merry. Menendez began to feel
quite good. His moral scruples, if he had any, began to melt away.
At this opportune moment. the chiefs sister rctumed to the banquet
hall. Christian women had taken her away, and bathed and clothed
her. Now she "appeared much better than she had before when she
was naked." Menendez looked at her again and now he was not displeased. The bathing, and clothes, had clone wonders. She was really
not half bad, after all. He seated her next to him "and said many things
to her through the interpreter which pleased her." They danced.
A sprightly account of all that happened has been handed down
in a narrative written by Gonzalo Solis de Meras, brother-in-law of
Menendez, who was with him at the time.
"And when the dance was ended," Solis wrote, "they conducted
her to rest on a bed which Menendez ordered to be made for her and
he followed. And in the morning she arose very joyful and the Christian
women who spoke to her said she was much pleased."
T hus it was that the first "marriage of diplomacy" occurred on
American soil-Menen dez, the adelantado; "married" to the sister of
Carlos, the Caloosa chief. His "wife" was given the name of Dona
Antonia and the harbor where the "marriage" occurred, San Anton.
Historians say this harbor was located somewhere in the CaloosahatcheeCharlotte Harbor area, probably at Pine Island.
Soon aften\•ard, Menendez departed. Dona Antonia went with
him because Carlos insisted. Back in Havana, Menendez placed her in
the care of his friends. Then he became absorbed in other affairsmutiny at his colonies on the East Coast and trouble with the Indians
in north Florida.
Menendez did not forget the harbor of San Anton. He had not
yet established a fort in Caloosa territory and neither had he been able
to find the cross-peninsula watenvay the Indians were said to use. So
he ordered one of his captains, Francisco de Reinoso, to return to San
Anton, establish a fort and hunt for the watenvay.
Almost a year pa.ssed before Menendez returned to Carlos' village.
He arrived March S, 1567, bringing Dona Antonia with him. When
Carlos saw that she did not have a child, he was deeply offended. Arid
he became even more offended when his sister told him thafMenerid ez
had not lived with her at any time while she was away, even though
she humiliated herself by begging him to be tender and loving. Carlos
never forgave Menendez.
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Two priests were with Menendez when he returned. They were
Father Rogel and Father Villareal, both of the Society of J esus. They
were sincere, humble Christians and if they had accompanied Menendez
on.his first trip and proceeded in their own way to convert the Caloosas,
the course of West Coast history might have been greatly changed. But.
they came too late.
Not knowing that, Father Rogel built the first Christian mission
on the '\<'Jest Coast, probably at Pine Island, at the mouth of the Catoosa·
hatchee. During the following year he learned the Caloosa language
and started to compile a Catoosa dictionary. His work has disappeared
Some day it may come to light among the millions of Spanish documents,
still uritranslated, which are stored in the archives at Seville. If se>,
Tampa may discover the meaning of the Catoosa word "Tanpa" from
which the city got its name.

Fort Established on Tampa Bay
To h is regret, Menendez was informed by Captain Reinoso that
the sought-for waterway across the peninsula had not been found. Bui:
Reinoso told his chief he had learned that it lay in the country of Tocobaga, an Indian chief living at the head of a large bay fifty leagues
distant ·up the coast.
Tocobaga, a Timucuan, was a bitter enemy of Carlos and even
then held captive eleven of Carlos' people, including one of his sisters.
The desire of Menendez to go to Tocobaga and find the waterway
pleased Carlos greatly. Now he might find a chance to get revenge.
But when he divulged his thoughts to the Spanish leader, he was quickly
silenced. Menendez told him flatly that he had no intentions of fighting
Carlos' battles. All he wanted to do at Tocobaga, he said, was find the
waten'lay.
On the morning of March 7, 1567, Menendez set sail for Tocobaga.
taki'ng·~'•ith him a fleet of six brigantines. Carlos went with him. The
fleet arrived at the entrance to Tampa Bay that evening. There was
no moon but the wind was favorable. ·with an Indian guide to serve
as pilot, the fleet proceeded up the bay and arrived at the village of
Tocobaga an hour before daybreak, without being discovered. The
village undoubtedly was located at what is now Phillippi Park, north
of Safety Harbor.
·
·
Anchoring, Menendez ordered a Spaniard who knew the Timucuan
tongue to go ashore and proclaim in a loud voice that he came in peace.
This the Spaniard did. The Tocobagans, awakened at such an early
hour in such· a manner,· fled· in t!!rror with their wives ahd children.
Torobaga alone.remained with·six companions and his wife.
·when daylight q;me, :the lpdian.chief.sent a Christian·slave out to
Mene-nd~z·· ship to th<\!Jk him .for hot having burned his village. The
slave was a Portuguese trader who had been held captive by the Toco-
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bagans for six years. His bark, laden with maize and chickens, honey
and woolen blankets, had been wrecked on the coast while headed for
New Spain. Members of his crew had been killed but he hid in the
woods for a month, livin g on shell fish, palm etto hear ts and acorns.
Finally captu red, he had been requ ired to serve Toco baga as a cook.
W'ith the Portuguese to serve as an inter prete r, Menendez went
ashore and talked to the India n chief. Toco baga told the Spanish leade r
that othe r white men had come to that region some time before and had
kille d othe r chiefs, his friends, because they could not give them maize.
And lhese whit e men, Toco baga said, were followed by othe r whit e men
who slew the first. Tocobaga asked what kind of a man Menendez was
-like the first white men who had killed his frien ds or like the secon d
group. Menendez assured him, of course, that he was a true Christian
and would nol drea m of harm ing others.
Menendez remained several days in Tam pa Bay, Lalki ng peace
term s and searching for the walerway. But on the third day he was
alarmed. A grea t crowd of warriors assembled, estimated at fifteen hundred . Toco baga had sent out messengers to tell of the Spaniards' arriv al
and the Timu cuan s streamed in from all directions, fully arme d and
ready for action. Afte r that, Menendez did not tarry long. At a final
peace conference, arrangements were made for an exchange of prisoners
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between Carlos and T oeobaga, and the Timu cuan leader said he would
not object if Menen dez left a force of men to establi sh a fort.
Menen dez then depart ed with his fleet, leaving thirty soldiers
under the comm and of Capta in Garcia Martin ez de Cos, who is reported
to have remained sorely against his will.
Once more Menendez had failed to find the cross-peninsula waterway. And, needless to say, he never did find it.
On his return trip down the coast, Menendez stopped only a day
at San Anton . Sensing a growing enmity of Carlos toward him, he increased the garriso n at d1e fort by fifty men and departed for the East
Coast. He left Dona Anton ia behind .
After the depart ure of Menendez, Carlos was bitter. He was
humiliated by the way the Spaniard had treated his sister. He was
angry because Menendez had establ ished a fort in his land. And he
had becom e convinced d1at the adelantado's only aim was to conqu er
and enslave his people. He refused to listen tO Father Rogel when the
priest spoke of Christ ianity. Havin g seen how the Spanish conquistadors
practiced Christianity, he wanted none of it.
Less than two month s later, Carlos was executed by the Spaniards,
along with twenty of his leaders. Old records say that the Indians had
made several attemp ts to destroy the Spaniards and were finally caugh t
in a flagran t plot. It's just as likely they were executed because they
refused to bring out any more Spanish treasu re they had hidden . In
all events, they were killed and Pedro Menendez Marquez, nephe w of
the adelam ado, stated six years later that he beheaded Carlos himse lf
"along with twen ty others of the most gu ilty and had a j udicial record
of it drawn up."
Don Felipe, son of Carlos, succeeded his father as chief late in May,
,
1567. For a time he did nothing to antagonize the Spania rds.
Fathe r Rogel contin ued to hold services in his crude chapel and
also made a numb er of trips to Tocob aga where he tried to conve rt the
T imucuans. He had some success with the childr en at both places,
J?articularly when he had gifts to distrib ute, bu t little or none with the
older Indians. They were polite to him but seldom could be persuaded
to enter the chapels. T he priest spent most of h is time consol ing the
Spanish soldie rs at the two garrisons. T hey had no liking for these forts
the wilder ness and longed to return home.
In one of his reports, Father Rogel told of his troubles with the
Timucuans at T ocobaga. "\.Yhen an Indian falls sick," he wrote, " they
say that one of his souls has escaped, and the medic ine man goes to the
forest in search of it and herds it back like one drives goats to an inclosure. Seizing the sick man by the throat, they force the truant soul
back into hi m again and light fires all aroun d to keep it there. When
a man dies, hjs principal soul enters an animal or a fish, and when this
dies, enters a smalle r one, and so descen ds until it reaches nothin gness.

tn
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Hence it is difficult to convince them of the immortality of the soul and
of the resurrection."
Serious trouble for the Spaniards began to develop late in 1567,
both at San Anton and at Tocobaga. At both places the Indians refused
to bring in food as they had before. The situation finally became so
desperate that Father Rogel was persuaded to go to Havana tO obtain
supplies. He left on December I 0 and returned a month later on a ship
commanded by Menendez Marquez, the nephew of the adelantado.
After putting some of the food ashore at San Anton, they proceeded up
the coast to Tampa Bay.
At Tocobaga a shocking surprise awaited them. The fort had been
burned and twenty-six of the soldiers and their leader, Captain de Cos,
had been massacred while foraging for food . Three others had been
captured and they tOO were killed when the Spanish ship came in sight.
Menendez Marquez landed with his men, buried the three Spaniards,
and then burned the village.
Back at San Anton again, Father Rogel persevered in his efforts
to convert the Indians. But their enmity toward the Spaniards was too
great for him to overcome. He finally departed in sorrow and was
succeeded by Father Alamo. He too found the assignment hopeless.
The Indians continued tO refuse to bring in food. And the
Spaniards, knowing what had happened to their comrades at Tocobaga
when they went foraging, did not dare leave the fort. They became
hungrier and hungrier.
Perhaps in an effort to break the Caloosas' spirit, Menendez Marquez adopted drastic measures. Don Felipe and eleven of h is petty
chiefs were captured and charged with treacherously plotting the destruction of the Spaniards. They were, of course, found guilty and
were executed on December 17, 1568.
The Spaniards gained nothing through the execution, or murder,
of the Caloosa· chiefs. Protected as they were by their fortress walls,
and heavy armor, and arquebuses, and fighting dogs, they were safe
from Caloosa assault. But they were not safe from hunger. And when
the Indians adopted a scorched earth policy, burned their nearby villages,
and disappeared into the forests, the position of the Spaniards became
untenable. Unable to get enough food to satisfy their needs, they were
forced tO abandon the fort and mission, late in December, 1568.
As they sailed out into the Gulf they saw rising from Pine Island
a great pillar of smoke. The Caloosas had returned and set fire to the
fort and mission buildings. The act was a final gesture of defiance. The
Spaniards had killed Carlos, and Don Felipe, and many of the bravest
warriors, but the Indians' fighting spirit remained unbroken.
Then, for many years, the Indians of the \Vest Coast were uninolested by the white man. They were truly too tough to conquer and
too stubborn to convert. So they were left alone.
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Dm·ing the Era of Peace
For more than two centuries following the massacre of Captain de
Cos and his men at T ocobaga, the Tampa Bay area slipped into oblivion
so far as recorded history is concerned.
Soldiers and priests had left. With them went the scribes who told
of passing events. No one remained to tell through the written word
of the activities of the Tampa Bay indians. Missionaries may have come
to the bay from Spanish settlements farther north, but if so they left no
record of their journeys. There is nothing to show they ever established
missions anywhere in the bay region.
Life went on much as it had before the white man came. Indian
mounds built after the departure of Menendez show that the natives
lived just as they had lived before-fished and hunted, planted their
fields of maize, worsh iped their gods, and fought each other now and
then. But now they had new ornaments-bright , shiny disks hammered
out of coins the Spaniards had left behind, and gold chains and beads
salvaged from the wrecks of Spanish ships. They also had new weapons
made of copper, iron and steel. T hese the Indians highly prized.
Years passed. And then there came the day when the first Spanish
trader from Cuba sailed into Tampa Bay. His ship was small and he
had no fighting dogs, or deadly muskets, or force of fighting men. He
was just a lone trader with perhaps his wife and a child or two.
The Indians recognized him for what he was and had no fear of
him. They had no difficulty in learning what he came for-traders
everywhere use· almost the same sign language. He wanted to get alligator hides, and deer skins, and furs, and any thing else the Indians had
to offer. To pay for them he had many articles which struck the Indians'
fancy-knives and axes, kitchen utensils, pottery, boltS of gaily colored
cloth, and trinkets of all kinds.
The natives were well satisfied with the deals they made, and so
was the trader. Before long he was followed by other traders. Soon
there was a lively traffic in goods between Cuba and the West Coast.
Proof of the improved relationships was furnished in 1612 when
a peace mission from St. Augustine under Lieut. Juan Rodriquez de
Cartayo sailed into Tampa Bay, exchanged gifts with Indian chiefs, and
then went on down the coast to the Caloosahatchee to the principal town
of the Caloosa Indians. Everywhere he found the Indians friendly.
Cartayo was much impressed with the Caloosa chief and in a letter
to Governor Juan Fernandez de Olivera expressed the hope "that within
a short time monks will be able to go there in safety and reap great
harvest because this caciqtie has more than sixty towns of his own besides
many others which pay him tribute."
But Cartayo's hope apparently was never realized. Spanish records
indicate that the Caloosas had had enough of missionaries. One old
document reveals that in 1680 a reconnaissance of the Caloosa territory
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was made preparatory to the resumption of missionary work but that
the emissary was turned back. Another old document states that a
similar missionary effort made in 1697 had the _same fate.
Even though the \Vest Coast Indians turned the missionaries back
they continued to welcome Spanish traders. The historian Barcia ·reported that in the one month of March, 1697, "the trade with the Caloosas
totalled $17,000.
But the Spanish traders ·brought something to the ' •Vest Coast
besides gayly colored cloths, and ·trinkets, and other things the natives
wanted. They brought something.for which the Indians paid a dreadful
price. They brought diseases-white man's diseases.
The Indian TTibes ATe Deci?l)ated
Back in the booming 1920s a gruesome diScovery was made· on
Cypress Street in Tampa. . Digging foundations for a home on land he
had j ust purchased, George Henriquez came across a human skeleton
just below the surface. Soon aftenvard he found many more, nearly
two hundred altogether.
The burials had been made in a most unusual manner. One man,
apparently the chief, had been buried in. an upright manner and the
bodies of all the others extending outward horizontally from the chief
like the spokes of a wheel. Only a little earth covered the skeletons.
Dr. Mathew W. Stirling, of ~he Smithsonian Institution, who examined the skeletons, said he believed all the Indians had been buried
at the same time late in the seventeenth century and probably were
.
victims of an epidemic of smallpox.
That explanation may or may not be· con-ect. But it is a known
fact that the native Indian tribes of Florida were ravaged by white
man's diseases when they were at the peak of their strength.. They died
like flies from smallpox, measles and yello"' fever, diseases they did not
have before the white man·came. Whole villages were wiped out. Sometimes the bodies of the victims were· heaped up by the score and hastily
covered with a thin layer of earth; sometimes they were left untouched,
unprotected from the elements and scavenger birds and beasts.
Records of Spanish missionaries indicate that nearly half of the
Timucuan Indians in the northern part of the peninsula were victims
of a dreadful plague which lasted from 1613 to 1617, and that the tribes
were furtl1er decimated by a fe<trful"epidemic in 1672. Unquestionably
the epidemics extended . into the Tampa Bay area and farther south,
as proved by the mass burials so often found . No one knows how many
natives died but certainly the tribes were weakened tragically.
The decline of the West Coast tribes was hastened by the English
slave raiders, as rapacious and as ruthless as the Spanish slave raiders
had been before them.
·
The English had settled· Carolina and moved on into Georgia. Ever
hungry for more land, they clashed repeatedly with the Spanish and
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the Spaniards' Indian allies in north Florida. With their own Indian
allies, the Yemassees, they drove deep into the peninsula. Many of their
raids were made on the pretext that they were seeking runaway Negro
slaves. But almost invariably they seized Indians they could sell at high
prices in the slave markets farther north.
The Spanish governor at St. Augustine reported in 1708 that
thousands of Christian Indians had been captured by the English in
north Florida and that only three hundred men, women and children
remained and that "even ·these are being carried off daily."
The Yemassee allies of the English later established slave hunting
routes deep into Florida and made raids as far south as the Caloosahatchee. Undoubtedly forays were made in the Tampa Bay region. But
no one will ever know how rnany Indians were captured. The English
slavers, like their Spanish predecessors, kept no records.
· · As a result of the epidemics and slave raids, the once thriving
villages around Tampa Bay disappeared. The only Timucuans and
Caloosas heard of thereafter were in straggling bands employed by
Spanish fishermen.
Spaniards began corning to the ·west Coast to get fish for the Cuban
markets early in the eighteenth century. They established fish "ranchos"
on the keys where they dried and salted their catch.
A number of such ranchos were seen in 1769 by Bernard Romans
while preparing a map of the \!\lest Coast for the British government.
Apparently one was located at the tip of Pinellas Peninsula because
Romans labeled it "Fishermen's Point." He said the Spaniards fished
from September to .March, using about thirty vessels of from fifteen to
forty tons and employing (rom twelve to forty men. He said they salted
a thousand tons of fish each year and also netted huge quantities of
mullet from which they took nothing but the roe.
'
.
Bernard Romans did much more than report about the fisheries.
For instance, he was the man who named Hillsborough River and Hillsborough Bay.
Lorcl H illsbcn·o1<gh Gets on the Maps

When England acquired Florida from Spain in 1763 in exchange
for Havana, no· good map of Florida existed. The West Coast particularly had been neglected by the Spaniards. Six years before, in
1757, the Spaniards had prepared a chart of Tampa Bay but it is noted
more for the spectacular pictures of Indians and wild animals which
adorn it than for accuracy.
Desiring good maps of their newly acquired possession, the British
government turned the task of -preparing them over to \.Yilliam ·Gerard
de Brahm, surveyor general of the southern district of North America.
In 1769 Brahm appointed Romans as his chief deputy surveyor and put
him in charge of the map preparation project.
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Born in Holland, Romans had spent some time in England and
had come to America about 1760. He was a good engineer, an exccllcm
navigator, and a mathematician. He also was a first-rate botanist and
an accomplished writer. Placed in charge of the Florida map making
job, Romans wen t to work immediately and by the summer of 1772
had the Gulf coast charted.
During this period the British secretary of state for the colonies was
Lord Hillsborough, an irascible fellow who had little love for American
colonists and opposed granting them any concessions. Some historians
say that Hillsborough's stubbornness did more than a little to aggravate
the Americans to the point where they finally shouldered muskets and
started the unpleasantness called the American Revolution.
Romans' first map of Florida was sent to Lord Hillsborough on
August 14, 1772, by Peter Chester, then governor of West Florida. With
the map went a request that Romans should be given an annual pension
of fifty pounds a year, in addition to his regular pay, because of his
excellent work.
Perhaps Romans had no idea of apple polishing when he prepared
his map. Perhaps he gave no thought to the annual pension which was
being requested of Lord Hillsborough. Perhaps it is mere coincidence.
But it is a fact that on tlte charts of the Florida coasrs sent b'y Romans
to the secretary of the colonies, his lordship was well remembered. On
the East Coast, the river now known as the Indian River was labeled
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Hillsboro ugh River. And on the West Coast, Hillsboro ugh's name was
perpetua ted again in another Hillsboro ugh River and also in Hillsborough Bay, the eastern arm of upper Tampa Bay.
There is no way of knowing, of course, whether Lord H illsborough
was pleased by having been so well taken care of on the map. But
certainly he could not have been too badly irked because it is a matter
of record that on Decembe r 9, 1772, word came from London that
Romans' fifty pound pension had been granted.
The Hillsboro ugh names were carefully preserved on the first
known official British map of Florida, published February 20, 1775, by
Jeffery, .. Geograph er to His Majesty." And the names of Hillsboro ugh
Bay and H illsborough River hav<:: endured ever since, a binding link
between historic Tampa Bay and a man who never sec foot on Florida
soil, disliked American colonists, and did much to precipitate the American Revolution. The associatio n was made even more binding in 1834
when the Florida territoria l assembly created a new county and, in its
infinite wisdom, tacked onto it the name of Hillsborough.
,
While holding the job of secretary of stale for the colonies, Hillsborough secured a grant of Florida land bm he never took possession
of it. In fact, the American Revolutio n got under way before his lordship could even determin e what land he wanted. As a result, his grant
was nullified when Spain regained possession of Florida in 1783.
But the names of H illsborou gh Bay, Hillsboro ugh River and Hillsborough County still remain, potent reminder s of the fact that his lordship once wielded a mighty stick in the land of the Roaring Lion.

'.

Delayed Recognit ion Comes to Tampa Bay
T he Hillsborough names were all that Tampa Bay got from the
British during the two decades they possessed Florida, from 1763 through
1783. Englishmen swarmed into St. Augustin e and caused that ancient
city to boom as it never boomed before. They also gave Pensacola a
mighty boost. But they disregarded the Tampa Bay region completely;
so far as is known, not one Englishman ever set foot there during the
period of British rule with the idea of settling.
Tampa Bay also was forgotten by the Spaniard s when they regained
Florida in 1784. Not until many years later, after the War of 1812 was
ended, did the bay receive the attention it long had merited.
· Seminole Indians finally forced the United States to realize that
possession and fortification of Tampa Bay was a military necessity.
The Seminoles were relative newcomers lO Florida. Most of them
were Creek Indians of Georgia who had come to Florida with the British
during the eighteent h cemury to kill and capture and enslave the
Spanish-speaking Indians. They took over raided Indian villages and
settled down. They farmed and raised cattle and hogs. As the years
passed they severed all ties with the Creeks in Georgia and became
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known as the "runaways," or Seminoles. Numerically strong, they
dominated other Indian tribes in Florida and ultimately the whites
referred to all Florida Indians as Seminoles.
For military reasons, the British assiduously cultivated the friend·
ship of the Seminoles and induced them by various means to wield
their scalping knives with zeal on the heads of luckless Americans at
every opportunity. During both the Revolutionary 'War and the War
of 1812, the Seminoles were allies of the British.
.
British-inspired hatred of the Seminoles toward Americans was
intensified by countless border clashes. The Indians protected Negro
slaves who escaped from Georgia plantation owners; the Indians held
lands Americans coveted; the Indians owned herds of cattle the white
man wanted. So, at more and more frequent intervals, Americans raided
Indian territory, recapturing runaway slaves and stealing cattle. The
Indians retaliated with raids into Georgia and South Carolina, murder·
ing families and burning homes.
War between Americans and the Seminoles was inevitable and
war came, on December 26, 1817, when the War Department ordered
General Andrew Jackson to take whatever steps were necessary to put
the Indians in their place. The offending Seminoles were in Florida,
and Florida was o'\rned by Spain, but that made no difference to hardboiled Jackson.
The resulting conflict, known as the First Seminole ·war, was
amazingly brief. On March 8, 181 8, Jackson marched into Florida with
a force of three thousand men. The Seminoles and their Negro allies
were ill-prepared to engage such an army and instead of fighting a
major battle, they retreated. In pursuing them, Jackson destroyed
twenty Indian villages, took thousands of bushels of com, and made
off with two thousand bead of cattle. Great areas of the Indian territory
were devastated. The "fighting" was ended bv April 20.
When Jackson invaded Spanish-owned Florida he undoubtedly had
more in mind than the subduing of the Seminoles. He held a grudge
against Spain for lending aid and comfort to the British during the
War of 1812 and there is little question but that he intended to use this
opportunity to seize Florida and hold it, regardless of consequences.
Proceeding on that line, he captured St. Marks on April 7 and Pensacola
on May 25.
Immediately thereafter, General Jackson sent his aide-de-camp,
Captain James Gadsden, on a reconnaissance down the West Coast to
find the best locations for a chain of seacoast defenses which would
prevent a foreign ·power from again getting a foothold in Florida, as
Great Britain had done four years before.
In a report made to Jackson August 1, 1818, the establishment of
a fort at Tampa Bay was recommended for the first time. Said Gadsden:
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"The Bay of Tampa, in latitude 27 degrees 36 minutes, is esteemed
one of the finest harbors in the Gulf. Its entrance is bold, admitting
of four fathoms at low water and from its peculiar situation must at
rio distant period become valuable as a maritime depot for Florida. As
such it must be embraced within any chain of seacoast defenses which
may be constructed and its occupancy is all important at this period.
It is the last rallying point of the disaffected Negroes and Indians and
the only favorable point from whence communica tion can be had with
Spanish and European emmissaries. Nicholas, it is reported, has an
establishmen t in that neighborhoo d and the Negroes and Indians driven
from Micosukey and Suwaney towns have directed their march to that
quarter."
In stressing the need for a fort at Tampa Bay, Captain Gadsden
emphasized the fact that the invasion of Florida by the British in the
'.Var of 1812 would have had most serious consequences if the war had
not ended when it did. He pointed out that the British, with their
Seminole allies, could easily have cut through to the Mississippi and
thereby "united the four southern tribes of the Indians in hostilities
. us. "
agamst
And Gadsden added: "The western states would have been cut off
from all communicat ion from the Gulf of Mexico and Louisiana would
necessarily have fallen an easy conquest. That the strength and
patriotism of the west might ultimately have triumphed over such succeSs is riot doubted, but oceans of the best blood of our country would
have flowed before a powerful enemy thus favorably posted could have
been expelled."
Establishment of the Tampa Bay fort recommended by Gadsden
was delayed several years because the United States finally decided it
would be more politic to "purchase" Florida from Spain than seize it
through military conquest. Against his will, Ferdinand VII, king of
Spain, reluctantly signed the so-called purchase treaty October 24, 1820,
and President James Monroe signed it February 22, 1821. Spain received no money from the "sale." T he $5,000,000 so often mentioned
as the "purchase price" went to Americans who had claims against the
Spanish government . Strictly speaking, the United States did not purchase Florida-they acqu ired it.
King Ferdinand had a wee bit of revenge for being pushed around
so brusquely by the United States. Immediately after Jackson assembled
troops to invade Florida in 1818, the king proceeded to make huge
giants of land to three of his favorites: the Duke of Alagon, the Count
of Punon ·Rostro, and Don Pedro de Vargas. Rostro got a big slice of
north Florida, Vargas a hunk of the lower peninsula, and Alagon a
tremendous portion of the central peninsula, including all the Tampa
Bay region.
'
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These grants were specifically nullified in the purchase treaty but
despite that fact, the Alagon grant resulted in no end of litigation and
put a damper on Tampa Bay land sales for many years.
·
But all that is immaterial. The all-important fact was that the
ratification of the purchase treaty meant that Spain had to give up
forever the land it had held for nearly three hundred years- the land
which Menendez said "will bring enormous profits from vineyards,
sugar, cattle, ship stores, timber, silk, wheat and endless supplies of
fruit." Menendez was right. Florida has brought enormous profits from
almost all the things he mentioned. But the profits did not go to the
country which had sent conquistadors to Tampa Bay to find gold, and
silver, and precious gems. Riches were in Florida, true enough, but
not for Spain.

CHAPTER II
· · · ANGLO-SAXONS COM!: TO TAMPA BAY
the shores of Tampa
Bay probably will never be known definitely. But he may have been
an adventurous British army officer, Captain George 'Woodbine, a
man who dreamed great dreams of conquest.
Captain Woodbine was one of ti)e ()fficer~ of the British force which
took Pensacola from the Spanish on August 29, 18 14, during the War
of 1812, and then proceeded to arm the Indians and train them in the
most effective methods of extermihating Americans.
The British were interrupted in this pleasant occupation early in
Noveinber, 1814, when General Andrew Jackson suddenly appeared
on the scene and sent the red-coats flying. ·woodbine departed on one
of the British ships and nothing more was heard of him until the summer
of 1815, months after the war had ended. The British captain then
was reported to have settled at Tampa Bay and as having dealings with
the Indians, encouraging them to defy the Spaniards and Americans
and establish a kingdom of their own. It is possible that Woodbine was
acting on h is own responsibility, hoping perhaps to become the white
overlord of the Indians' domain. However, it is far more likely that he
was acting as a British agent.
Be that as it may, '\Voodbine lived at Tampa Bay a year or more.
From the meager records available it is believed he persuaded many
Negro runaway slaves to work for him, clearing land and planting
crops, paying them perhaps with money or supplies sent from Great
Britain. The exact location of ·woodbine's homestead or plantation has
never been learned but that he lived ·at Tampa Bay is undisputed.
During his sojourn at the bay Woodbine became most friendly
with the Indians, not only the scattered few then living in the bay
region but those living farther up the peninsula as well. The friendship became so close, it is related, that the Indians gave him a large
tract of land on the bay and assured him that if the Spaniards or Americans tried to drive him off, a force of fifteen hundred warriors would
come to his aid.
In the summer of 1817 Woodbine went to Fernandina, which had
been captured from ihe Spaniards shortly before by "General" Gregor
McGregor, one of the most picturesque soldiers of fortune who ever
enlivened the pages of American.history. McGregor had been associated
with Bolivar in the South American revolutions; now he was scheming
to seize Florida from rhe Spaniards and establish his own empire. But
McGregor lacked the necessary followers to carry out his ambitious
program and when Woodbine told him how the needed force might be
obtained, the Scotchman hearkened to his words.

l
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VVoodbine's plan was simple. All that would be necessary, he said,
was that McGregor should go with him to New Providence~ capitol of
the Bahamas. At New Providence, he declared, hundreds of British
soldiers from a disbanded regiment could be enlisted in the scheme of
conquest. Ships also could be obtained, he said, for taking the expedition
to Tampa Bay where the Britishers could join forces with his fifteen
hundred Indian warriors. From Tampa Bay, the army could proceed
across the peninsula and capture St. Augustine-and Florida would be
safely bagged.
Convinced, McGregor went with ·woodbine to New Providence
where they began rounding up recruits. One of the volunteers, quite
possibly a friend of vVoodbine, was an ex-British officer named Robert
Christie Armbrister, whose name has been spelled "Ambrister" in
American records.
Still under thirty-five years of age, Armbrister had fought in the
British army in many parts of the world. He had been in the battle of
vVaterloo and later had been assigned to St. Helena as one of Napoleon's
guards. After a short stay there he was transferred to the ·west Indies;
soon afterward he wounded a fel10 w officer in a duel and was suspended
from his rank for a year. Nothing daunted, he proceeded to woo the
daughter of a rich banker who promised to marry him. when he was
reinstated in the army. ·while waiting for this happy day to come,
Armbrister went to New Providence to visit his uncle, Govern01:
Cameron, of the Bahamas. In New Providence he joined forces with
McGregor and was given a most important assignment-he was instructed
to proceed to Tampa Bay to mobilize the Indians who had promised
Woodbine their support.
History does not record who went to Tampa Bay with Armbrister.
Quite possibly he was accompanied by another colorful character, a
Scotch trader very much his senior, Alexander Arbuthnot. The Scotchman, who had first gone to Florida to trade with the Indians a year
before, was then in New Providence laying in a new stock of goods and
was just getting ready to make the return trip. He had purchased huge
quantities of powder, lead, knives and other commodities needed by
the Indians in· time of war as well as in time of peace. Since both Armbrister and Arbuthnot were headed in the same direction, they may
have gone together:
Arbuthnot was a man nearly eighty years old but still strong and
active. His flowing ·white hair gave him a dignified appearance and his
warm smile aided him in quickly making friends. Although he had
been trading with the Florida Indians only a year he had already cut
deeply into the business which had been long monopolized by Panton,
Leslie & Company, and that finn's successors, John Forbes & Company.
Arbuthnot's enemies, and he had many, asserted that he got his business
by underselling his competitors and .that his low prices were possible
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because he was subsidized by the British. In fact, he was accused of
being a British agent, assigned to Florida to incite the Indians to make
war against Americans. Arbuthnot insisted he was merely what he
said he was: an honest trader desirous only of making an honest. living.
At Tampa Bay, Armbrister lived a few months at ·woodbine's
place. If Arbuthnot came with him, he did not tarry long. He headed
north and soon resumed his trading with the Indians in the Apalachicola
regton.
Armbrister had no success rounding up Indian warriors in the
Tampa Bay area. Only a scattered few were living there and they were
definitely cool to the idea of joining an expedition to oust the Spaniards
from St. Augustine. Believing he might have better luck farther north,
he proceeded overland to the Suwannee River. Along the way he found
time to pay attention t.o the pretty daughter of an Indian chief and
become friendly with the chief himself. Then he went north again- .
and on April IS, 1818, walked into tl1e Indian town of Old Town which
had just been captured by General Jackson. He was taken prisoner.
Eleven days before, Arbuthnot also had been captured by General
J ackson. He had been a guest of Commanda nt Luengo of tlle Spanish
fort at St. Marks when Jackson came storming in. Jackson held him as
a prisoner of war.
When the American general ceased chastising the Indians he gave
orders for Arbuthnot and Armbrister, both British subjects, to be tried
on charges of inciting the Indians to war against the United States and
supplying them with arms and ammunition . A court martial of fourteen American officers, presided over by General Edmund P. Gaines,
was held in tl1e Spanish town of St. Marks on April 25. The court
. found botll men guilty and recommended tllat Arbutllnot be hanged
and Armbrister shot. Then it reconsidered the case of Armbrister and
made a new recommendation- that he be given fifty lashes and imprisoned a year. Most obviously the officers had decided that the evidence
against him was altogether too flimsy to warrant death. But Jackson
arbitrarily insisted that both men be executed-an d they were, on April
29, 1818, in St. Marks, by soldiers of the American invading army on
Spanish soil.
Armbrister, the man who once tarried a while on Tampa Bay and
who might have led an expedition from that point to seize Florida from
Spain, did not fl inch at the death sentence. And when he heard tlle
fife and drum parading tlle platoon for his execution, he remarked: "I
suppose that admonishes me to be ready-a sound I have heard in every
quaner of the globe, and now for the last time."
Whether Armbrister and Arbuthnot were actualJy agents of the
British is unquestiona bly debatable. Certainly the evidence against
them was not strong. But impetuous Jackson was convinced they were
guilty so, innocent or not, their fate was sealed.
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The execution of the two men aroused a storm of indignation in
Great Britain and might easily have caused another war with the United
States. But England had her hands full at that time on the Continent
and the matter was finally dropped. Jackson continued on his meteoric
career to become the president of the United States.
Hackley Established a Tampa Bay Plantation
Richard S. Hackley, wealthy New York attorney, returned home
one afternoon in the late spring of 1819 almost breathless with excitement. He had big news. He had just purchased more than half of the
entire peninsula of Florida!
To prove his statement, Hackley showed the members of his family
a most impressive document, many pages long, written in Spanish and
signed by Ferdinand VII, king of Spain. It was a grant of approximately
eleven million acres of Florida land made by the Spanish monarch on
February 6, 1818, to the Duke of Alagon. Hackley said the duke had
become hardpressed for cash and was forced to sell the grant. The New
Yorker never revealed how much he paid.
Sale of the Alagon grant to Hackley was completed on May 29,
I 819. Three months before that, on February 22, 1819, the State Department and Spanish representatives in 'Washington had agreed upon the
terms of the Florida purchase treaty. In the treaty, all Spanish grants
made after January 24, 1818, were specifically nullified. That automatically cancelled the Alagon grant, made thirteen days after the
deadline had passed.
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vVhether Hackley knew that the tr.eaty threw out the grant he had
purchased is purely a matter of conjecture. In all events, he later claimed
that he made the purchase at a time when the grant was still valid, inasmuch as the treaty had not yet been ratified by the king of Spain or
by Congress. He insisted he had made the purchase in good faith and
consequently had a sound claim to the property.
The Alagon grant took in all the Tampa Bay region. It is quite
likely, therefore, that Hackley was deeply interested in articles regarding Tampa Bay which appeared in the influential NILES' WEEKLY
REGISTER. The first, printed March 24, 1821 , shortly after the final
ratification of the Florida purchase treaty, read:
"Florida, in every respect, is a valuable acquisition to us. It may
cause a considerable revolution in things, domestic and foreign. It opens
to us a large tract of country, capable of furnishing immense supplies
of cotton, sugar, rice and perhaps coffee and cocoa, and the olive, all of
which, it may be expected, will be fully tried on an extensive scale, by
new adventurers in those, at present, rich commodities.
"The product of tl:lese will have a domestic effect, as well as that
which may be caused by considerable disbursements by the government
at Pensacola and probably at Hillsborough Bay, or T ampa Bay, or
Espiritu Santo Bay, as a place on the west coast of the peninsula is called,
which will, most likely, become the seat of government; for we presume
that what is now called West Florida will be added to the state of Alabama, to which it seems rightfully to belong."
Of even more interest to Hackley was a second NILEs' WEEKLY
REGISTER article which appeared June 30, 1821. It read:
"From what we hear of Tampa Bay, though its shores are not now
inhabited, it will probably contest with Pensacola the honor of being
ultimately fixed upon as the site for the southern naval depot of the
United States. The bay is said to be easier of access and to have more
water than that of Pensacola; the neighboring country is fertile and
abounds in oak (valued for use in the construction of ships)- and a short
canal will unite the bay with the great river St. Johns."
These newspaper articles and many others which followed later
indicated plainly that Tampa Bay was a place of coming importance,
even though it might never become the capital of Florida or the site of
a United States naval station. It was quite natural, therefore, that when
Hackley deCided . to take steps to strengthen his claim to the Alagon
grant, he should select Tampa Bay as the place to establish a home.
Hackley was too busy with his law practice in New York to go
pioneering himself so he sent his son, Robert J. Hackley, on the long,
hazardous journey which was made on his new schooner. Lumber for
a large frame dwelling and barns was taken along and so were many
kinds of agricultural implements. At St. Augustine, young Hackley.
then just twenty-one years old, purchased two yoke of oxen, eight head
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of caule and many chickens. He also employed sixteen white men to
go with him to clear the land, erect the buildings, and start a plantation.
The schooner sailed into Tampa Bay early in November, 1823.
After cruising around a day or so and going ashore often to examine the
land, young Hackley decided that the ea~t bank of the Hillsborough
River at its mouth was the finest spot on the bay, so there he landed.
The site was covered with a heaV)' growth of oak trees, cabbage palms,
and a tangled mass of undergrowth, indicating that the soil was fertile.
A great Indian mound close by showed that the spot once was inhabited
by savages but now no Indians were seen. Several appeared a few days
later but they were friendly. Given a few presents, they left and returned
soon aftenvarcl carrying a young fat doe they hac! just killed and four
wild turkeys. Smiling, they presented the game to Hackley.
With his crew of men, Hackley proceeded at once to build a wharf
and unload his supplies. T hen the men went to work building a house
described later as being ''of superior style and quality for a new locality."
They also erected barns and cleared many acres of ground. And they
planted citrus trees and crops. By the end of the year the plantation
was well established, the first on the entire '.Yest Coast of Florida. It
was truly a plantation at the end of nowhere, a home in the wilderness.
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Food was no problem to the new settler and his men. The forests
to the north of the plan tation were alive with game- deer, bears and
wild tmkeys. And in the waters of the Hillsboroug h River and Tampa
Bay, fish literally swarmed. Heaping basketsful of fat, luscious oysters
could be gathered in a few minutes. Clams were abundant and delicious
stone crabs could be fou nd everywhere. The pioneers always had plenty
of food.
Satisfied with the progress which had been made, Hackley decided
to have a shon vacation. So he took the schooner and sailed away for
Pensacola, leaving his foreman Rhodes in charge. '"'h ile he was away,
disaster came-disaster brought by the United States Army. His property was seized and used as the site for a fort-fort Brooke, the parent
ol' the Tampa of today.
FoTt Brooke Is Esta/Jiisheti
Serious trouble with the Seminoles began to develop almost immediately after the United States took over Florida from Spain in 1821.
Despite the devastation wrought by General Jackson in the First
Seminole \•Var, north Florida was still dotted with Indian villages. Many
of the Indians had lived there a hundred years or more and had large
fields of crops and herds of cattle. Some had Negro slaves who were not
held in bondage but who paid a tribute in corn in exchange for pro·
tection from white slave humers. The Indians considered th emselves
the owners of the lands they occupied. Practically all of them were
peaceable and friendly.
The picture began changing wit.h the return of General Jackson
to take formal possession of the Spanish province. Land speculators
came with him and looked greedily upon tl1e lands the Indians occupied.
The speculators were Jackson's friends and, to satisfy them, he advocated
removal of the Indians to the ' •Vest. The Seminole leaders heard of his
plans, and tension grew.
The situation was rapidly made worse by the influx. of new settlers.
All wanted land and none believed the Indians had any right to hold
the land on which they lived. Strident demands were made that the
Indians should be forced to leave their villages and give up the fields
they had cleared and cultivated. Powerless to resist, the Indians reluctandy agreed on September 18, 1823, at a meeting held at Camp Moultrie,
to move southward into the peninsula.
T he treaty, if it could be· called that, provided that the Indians
should be paid $4,500 for the lands they were forced to vacate, $6,000
for farm implements and livestock, and a government annuity of $5,000
a year for twenty years. They also were to receive $1,000 a year for a
school and another $1,000 a year to maintain a blacksmith and gun
shop. At that time there were approximately five thousand Indians in
Florida. T he treaty, therefore, meant that generous United States
promised to pay about $2 to each Indian to reimburse him for the loss
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of his land, defray the cost of moving southward and buy new equipment and livestock, and about $1.50 a year for Lwenty years as an annuity
and to maintain a school and smithy.
Colonel James Gadsden was assigned the task of blazing a line across
the peninsula to mark the boundary of the Indian reservation. T he
line was to run east and west a little south of the present city of Ocala.
In an attempt to make sure that the Indians would submit peacefully to the terms of the treaty, the War Department on November 5,
1823, issued orders for the establishment of a military post at Ta mpa
Bay. The order was sent to Colonel George Mercer Brooke, then
stationed at Fort Clinch, near Pensacola. Inasmuch as this order ultimately led to the birth of Tampa, it merits being given in full. It read:
Adjutant Ccnt:ral's Office,
Washington 5 November, 1823.
Brevet Colonel Brooke witl1 four companies of me 4th lnfanu·y
will proceed with as little delay as practicable to Tampa nay, East
Florida, where he will establish a military post.
He will select a position with a view to health and in reference to
the location or the Florida Indians, about to be removed to mat vicinity
agreeably to me late treaty. Upon this point he will consult Colonel
Gadsden, the commissioner employed in 1oc;tting the Indians.
Colonel Brooke will complete as near as practicable the companies
which will go to T;unpa from those left at Cantonment Clinch and
Uarrancas. recruits will be sent to P~nsacola shortly to supply all the
deficiences in the regiment, and he will desienatc the officers to accompany him, as drcumstances may render adv1sahle.
The permanent headquarters of' the 1th Infantry will remain at
Cantonment Clinch and should Colonel Clinch have reformed his
regiment on the receipt of this order he will be charged with the duty
of preparing Colonel nrooke's command for the expedition to Tampa.
!he quartermaster's and subsistence departments will furnish me
necessary transportation and suppljes and will make such further
arrangementS as may be requjred for the accommodatio n of the troops
at their new station.
By order of Major General Brown E. ~irby, aide-dl!-cnmp.

Colonel Brooke received the order late in November. But he did
not hurry to carry it out and move on to T am pa Bay. Perhaps he had
trouble getting necessary supplies. l3ut what is more likely is that he
had no burning desire to forsake gay Pensacola, with its theatres and
hotels and taverns and social life, and depart to the wilderness and live
in company with rattlesnakes and alligators. Who can blame him?
While still at Pensacola, Colonel Brooke received a letter from
Colonel Gadsden, written in St. Augustine on December I. In the
letter, Gadsden requested Brooke to meet him at Tampa Bay as soon
as possible. "Othenvise, " he wrote, " I may be much embarrassed in
my operations if not much exposed to privations of a severe character. ...
The Indians have of late exhibited someth ing like an unfriendly feeling
and are unwilling that I should run the line immediately. Your presence
with troops will produce the most happy results."
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Despite this urging, Colonel Brooke did not leave· Pensacola until
January 15, 1824. With the members of his staff he traveled on a
schooner owned by Captain Henry Brigg'S Sampson, of Danbury, Mass.,
who received $10 each for his passengers. Non-commissioned officers
and privates went on two other vessels. An account of the trip and the
establishmen t of a cantonment is related in a report from Colonel Brooke
to Major General Jacob Brown written February 5, 1824, from ''Camp
on Hillsboroug h River." The report, now in the files of the National
Archives, in Washington, reads:
"I have the honor to report that I left Pen>acola with four full
com panies o n the 15th J anuary last and arrived o([ the mouth of San to
Spirim Bay on the 18th. But u nfortunately wa. blown to sea the same
evening by a severe gale. The vessel on hoard of which 1 wa.s, reg-ai ned
the Bay on the 20th, the other two did no t come in until some d ays
aften\'ard.
"On the 22nd met with Colonel Gadsden who had arrived some
days p re,•ious and who h ad m ade a p artial reconnaissanc e of the country
but ftad not selected any particular spot. On visiting several places,
and after a consultation, we detem>ined upon this place as the (most)
eligib le rcga.r diog the objects of the expedition, health and the con·
veoience o1 getting supplies. We were also in£1ueoced by the quantity
o f cleared land wfticll was a t once adapted to gardens for the officers
and men .
"\'\Fe arc situated on the northeast bank of the Hillsboro ugh R iver
immediately on i ts entrance into the Bay of the same name. Colonel G.
did me the honor of insisting that the cantonment sho uld be called
Brooke but it will be known as that o[ Hillsboro ugh till the pleasu re of'
the War Department sh aH be ascerta ined.
"Immediately in the rear of this place. say two miles, the ridge of
piney lands commences in wh ich I saw some very fine sp rings and should
the slightest disease manifest itself we will retire on it with our tents.
I woulil beg leave to remark the necessity of having at least two surgeons
at all times here and an abundance of good supplies. We are even at
this ti me badly off for tems in consequence of our n ot being able to
procure the necessary n u mber ft·om New Orleans and those we took
from Pensacola were all old with the exception of a few common tents
and when we in the summer will be compelled to move on die high land
they will be absolutely necessary.
"There is in th e neighborhood o f thisJ>lace a most excellent site (or
a grist and saw m ill which could be ercctc · at a sma ll expense provided
the materials were furnished as we have two line millwrights in the
command. l t would not only be a great conven ience to the trOOps but
would have a good eUect on the Indians in grinding their corn and
furnishing them with some plank and should the deparonent ever wish
io dispose of it, it would adil greatly to the value of the land.
"I have no doubt th at the country will be settled by immigr:uas
from the Sou thern sta tes as soon as it is known they are pro tected from
the Indians by th e command stationed a t this p lace. There are many
lar{$'e hammocks of very fine land near us no do ub t adapted to the cul t!·
vatton of sugar and every variety of ''egetable production .
"I have not as yet seen many Indians bu t expect to have a talk in a
few d ays as I have sent to the chiefs. T h ose whom l have seen do not
seem to be well pleased with the tre:nv and have expressed some d islike
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to CoL Gadsden's running a line. They will be treated with kindness
and respect but at the same time with determination and firmness. It
would have a good effect on the Indians if some of our vessels of war
were ordered tO look into this Bay freq uently from Key 'West ft·om which
we are but a shon distance. The Indians appear 10 have no idea of the
strength and power of the United States.
"Colonel Gadsden left us two days since, himself and party in good
health. Upon his request I furnished him with three addi tional men .
The number of tents l should wish forwarded will be fourteen wall,
two hospital and forty common. By every opportunity I shall furnish
such information as I may acquire of the country and its resources with
such Other matter as may be interest ing to the Depanment of \Var.

Mcp

C~!U$,. <~i

A'tuWnfll Aniun!s

nouttdaries of milita1·y reservation. at f't. Brooke a$ shown br map made in Fcbru:.uy, 1830.
Reservation was 16 miles square with ft. nrooke in exact <:elHCr. 'fhis was the fir::;t map made by
1\toericans in South Flor-ida.
..
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"1 have the honor to be most respectfully your very obedient
servant, George M. Brooke.
"N.B.: 1 should wish two six pounders mounted with a supply of
carnidges .. . . \Nc might be absolutely in want of them."

Unintentionally, Colonel Brooke made one misstatement in his
report. While writing about the fine land near the cantonment, he said
that the country would be filled with settlers as soon as they learned
they would be protected from the Indians. The colonel probably did
not know that the Camp Moultrie treaty specifically prohibited white
settlers from going into the Indian territory, as marked off by Colonel
Gadsden. It was this provision which retarded Tampa Bay development
for at least a decade.
Colonel Brooke made another error in his report- this one, an
error of omission. He made no mention whatever of the fact that to
get the site he wanted for the cantonment, he forced Robert Hackley
to give up the buildings he had erected and the fields he had cleared
and planted. He merely said: "We were also influenced by the quantity
of cleared land which was at once adapted to gardens for the officers
and men."
No·one can say definitely why Colonel Brooke failed to mention
that Hackley had cleared the land and made many other improvements.
Perhaps he did not think the 'Var Department would be interested.
Perhaps he was ashamed of the fact that he had adopted brass-hat
measures and h igh-handedly dispossessed the only bonafide settler on
the entire ·west Coast, particularly when he had countless other sites
on Tampa Bay where he could have located almost as well.
But the fact remains that Hackley truly had started a plantation
and was forced to leave. Proof of that is furnished by affidavits sworn
to later by Colonel Brooke himself, Colonel Gadsden, one of Hackley's
hired men, a soldier in the 4th Regiment, and by Hackley himself. The
affidavits were used years later in a law suit brought by Hackley's heirs
to get possession of the fort site.
Said Brooke in a statement signed November 27, 1834, in Brown
County, Michigan: "The place selected was occupied by Hackley who
had erected upon it a comfortable dwelling house and had the ground
near it under cultivation." Said Gadsden, August 27, 1834: "The improvements made (by Hackley) were on the identical spot selected by
Colonel Brooke as a site for Cantonment Brooke." Said B. J. Benjamin,
a soldier, October I, 1834: " Hackley built a frame house of superior
quality and style for a new locality. He had sundry implements of
husbandry tOgether with hoes, spades, ploughs and also oxen, cows,
poultry, hogs, etc., which he had brought with him."
Unfortunately, none of the affidavits indicated wha t tactics were
employed to get Hackley off the land or what happened to his livestock
and farm equipment. All that constitutes a mystery of the bygone past
which probably will remain unsolved forever.
.
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It is undoubtedly true, however, that because of Hackley's labors,

Colonel Brooke established the cantonment where he did. The whar£,
the cleared fields and, above all, the fine dwelling where he and his
fellow officers could live were inducements he could not resist. They
more than made up for the lack of a deep channel which was sorely
needed in later years. But what difference did a deep channel make
when weighed against a good night's sleep in a staunch dwelling secure
ag·ainst winds and rains?
Interesting supplementary information regarding the establishment of the cantonment is furnished in letters written to his father in
the spring of 1824 by Lieut. George A. McCall, one of Colonel Brooke's
officers.
McCall revealed how Gadsden Point was named. He said that
when his ship came into Tampa Bay a signal was sighted far ahead. It
was a staff with a piece of musl in flying from its head, stuck in to the
beach on a point of land separating Old T ampa and Hillsborough bays.
Investigation showed that the staff bore a letter from Colonel Gadsden
stating that he was camped at the mouth of the Hillsborough River and
that Colonel Brooke should meet him there. McCall added: "Colonel
Gadsden begged leave to name this embryo station Fort Brooke in
honor of my commanding officer and the latter returned the compliment by naming the point of land which separates the two bays and
where the letter was found 'Gadsden Point' ."
The lieutenant stated that, because of shallow water near the site
selected for the cantonment, the soldiers had to land near Gadsden
Point and wal k to the mouth of the river which they crossed in rowboats. The camp equipment and supplies had to be brought in on
lighters. The soldiers spent most o{ their time clearing out the underbrush at the rear of the camp and cutting pine logs used for building
barracks for the men. He said that the walls of the barracks were made
twelve feet high to permit free circulation of air.
McCall was thrilled by the mammoth oak trees at the camp. He
wrote: " Our camp extends under a canopy of the most superb trees l
have ever beheld. These giant live-oaks throw out their huge limbs at a
distance of six to ten feet from the ground. These enormous limbs, as
large as the trunks of common trees, extend in an almost horizontal
direct.ion for ten to fifteen feet, then spreading and rising to the height
of fifty or sixty feet, form a dense round head that is a perfect parasol.
Their great limbs and smaller branches are hung with long pendams
of the Spanish moss and with festoons of the yellow jessamine which has
been in bloom, with clusters of bright yellow flowers, ever since we have
been here."
The lieutenant also was thrilled by the sight of oysters "growing
on trees." He explained that they were really growing on the rootbranches of the mangroves covered at high tide by water but which at
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low tide were exposed. He said he walked into the shallow water,
gathered some of the " tree oysters" and ate abou t a dozen, finding them
very well flavored but not fac.
There is one thing about McCall's letters which is comp letely
mystifying. The elates he gave for happenings from the time the ships
left Pensacola to the esta blishment of the camp were about six weeks
later than the dates given by Colonel Brooke. For instance, he said that
the departure from Pensacola was on February 27; Brooke said January
15. McCall gave March 5 as the date the camp was established; Brooke
indicated it was J anuary 24. From the dates, one would think there
were two separate expeditions but that is definitely not the case because
each tells of the same happenings. It seems that the only possible ex·
planation of the date differences is that McCall, in writing the letters,
depended on his memory and was six weeks off in his reckonings. The
original copy of Brooke's letter is on file in ·w ashington and must be
accepted as correct. Being the command ing officer, and having been
required to make official reports, he certainly should have known the
exact date he established the camp which bore his name.
Tranquil Days at Fort Brooke
Few army posts anywhere in the country were more isolated in
1824 than the post at the mouth of the Hillsborough, first called Cantonment Brooke and then, soon aftennrd, Fort Brooke.
The Tampa Bay region was almost uninhabited. Ou t on the keys,
near the entrance to the bay, a few Spanish fishermen had their "ranchos"
where they dried and cured fish for the Cuban market. They were
itinerants who came and went, living a year or so on one key and then
moving on to some place else, wherever their fancy might take them. In
tl1e forests behind the army camp, a few Indians roamed but there were
no Indian villages in the vicinity. The nearest home of an AngloAmerican settler was more than a hundred miles away.
Nowhere along the cost was there a white settlement. Pensacola
was the nearest town of any consequence and that was three hundred
miles away, by water. Key \Vest was still just a hangout for ruthless
"wreckers" who lured ships to destruction wit\1 false flares and beacons.
The nearest army post was at St. Augustine, far·across the peninsula.
Fort Brooke was truly in the heart of a trackless wilderness. There
were a few Indian trails but they did not seem to lead anywhere; they
looked more like hunters' trails than roads used by travelers. In 1824
Congress appropriate d $12,000 to build a road from St. .Mary's River,
on the northern boundary of the Florida territory, to Tampa Bay. Needless to say, the road was not constructed. In 1825, work of blazing a
trail up through the peninsula was started; this road became known as
the Military Road and later as the Fort King Road.
Fort Brooke's only connection with the outside world was by sailing
vessels. Once a week a sloop came in from Pensacola bringing mail and
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supplies, and gossip from the soldiers stationed at Fort Barrancas. Trad·
ing vessels occasionally came into the bay but more from curiosity than
to transact business. T he "warships" requested by Colonel Brooke
rarely arrived; the W'ar Departmelll probably did not think their
presence was needed to impress the Indians with the might of Uncle Sam.
During the spring of 1824 the Tampa Bay region got its first
Anglo-American family- Mr. and Mrs. Levi Coller and five children.
A native of Massachusetts, Coller went tO St. Augustine when a
young man and in 1813 was married to Nancy Dixon, whose father
owned a tract of land at Rosemary Bluff, on the St. Mary's River. T he
newlyweds made their home with the bride's parents but early in 18 14
were forced to flee to escape from Indians warri ng on the side of the
British against Americans.
Proceeding sou thward, the Collers found shelter in a desened
trapper's hut on the Suwannee River and there, on January ·22, J814,
the day after their arrival, a daughter was born. They named. her
Nancy, after the mother. Learning t·hat the Indians in that section were
[riendly, the Collers lived there ten years, during which time four
more children were born: Cordelia, Eliza, Mercedes and John.
Desiring to live closer to salt water, Coller came to T ampa Bay in
the early fall of 1823 and selected as a home site a beautiful hammock
near the mouth of the Hillsborough River. He then returned home
to get the members of his family. In the spring, they started southward ,
traveling on horseback because it was impossible to drive oxcarts through
the wilderness. T heir possessions were strapped on the backs of mules.
Weeks were required for the journey. T hey had no legal right to enter
the India n territory but they came anyhow and no one stopped them.
Arriving at Tampa Bay in April, Coller was astonished to learn
that the spot he had chosen for a home already had been occupied, first
by Hackley and then by the army, and that now it had become Cantonment Brooke. Coller was disappointed about losing the fine hammock
land he had wanted but there were countless other ~plendid sites available, so he moved his family across the river and built a log cabin on
the west bank, almost opposite the fort Clearing several acres, he raised
vegetables which he sold to the garrison, making a good living. He
also planted cotton which he ginned himself; his wife and daughters
spun and dyed it, and wove it into cloth for garments for the family.
Although the Collers were separated from the fort by the river,
they were not afraid of Indians, simply because very few Indians lived
anywhere near. Almost all of them still lived north of the line which
Gadsden had just finished blazing across the peninsula, a little south of
the present ci ty of Ocala. The Indians were supposed to go south of
the Iine at once, abandoning their homes farther nor th, but most of
them refused to leave the land where they had lived for years. T hey
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considered the central part of the peninsula definitely inferior to the
northern section.
This view also was held by the tenitorial governor, William P.
Duval, who inspected the land in the Indian territory below the '•Vithlacoochee during the winter of 1825-26. On February 22, 1826, he said
in a letter to Washington officials:
"I left the Military Road near Okihurnky and visited the whole
country to the right of the road as far as Tampa Bay. I visited every
spot where lands were spoken of as being good and I can say, with
truth, I have not seen three hundred acres of good land in my whole
routes, after leaving the agency. The lands on the Big and Little Withlacoucha are poor, and the lands on the Hillsborough River, within the
Indian boundary, are of so little value that there is not one Indian
settlement on any of them .... The best of the Indian lands are worth
but little; nineteen-twentieths of their whole country within the present
boundary is by far the poorest and most miserable region I have ever
beheld."
Governor Duval recommended that other lands be assigned to the
Indians. But the government refused. And most of the Indians remained where they were, north of the boundary line.
As a result, the soldiers stationed at Fort Brooke lived a most tranquil life. They had a few camp chores to do, and a little drilling, but
they almost always were able to find ti1ne to leave the garrison and go
out and fish and hunt. In letters sent back home, the soldiers often
described Tampa Bay as a fisherman's and hunter's paradise.
In the beginning, the officers lived in the Hackley home. But
soon they tired of living bachelors' lives and built separate homes for
themselves on the high land overlooking the bay. Then they brought
in their wives and Fort Brooke began to have a little social life.
Two historic events occurred at Fort Brooke during 1826.
The first was a Derby, a three-day Derby, the first ever held on
the Florida peninsula. It started March 15, 1826. The races were
described in the PENSACOLA GAZETTE of AprilJ5, 1826:
"First day: Mr. Page's horse Bacchus, Mr. McCall's horse Packingham, and Captain Dade's horse Richard the Third, were entered for
the three mile heats-won by Bacchus in two heats, which were well
contested.
"Second day: Captain Yancy's horse Uncle Sam, Mr. Collin's horse
lleppo, and Mr. Morris' horse Bob Logic were entered for the two mile
heats. First heat beaten by Beppo. The superior bottom of Uncle Sam
gained him the second and third.
"Third day: Mr. Page's colt Keep Coming, and Mr. Collin's colt
Go It, were entered for the single mile. This race was handsomely run
on both sides and Keep Coming was beaten by Go It a half neck only."
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One can well imagine that many a soldier lost his month's pay
wagering on his favorite horse in that Derby on the shore of Tampa
Bay so long ago. But it was all clean sport and what the soldiers lost in
betting on the horses they could not lose in playing cards, which they did
hour after hour.
The second historic event of 1826 was of far more importance than
a Derby. It was th e birth of the first white child born to Anglo-American
parents anywhere in the T ampa Bay region. The newcomer was J ohn
Mercer Brooke, son of Colonel George Mercer and Lucy (l'homas)
Brooke, born at the garrison December 18, 1826.
The youngster was destined to become a famous man. He received
his early education at Kenyon College, Gambier, 0., and was graduated
from the United States Naval Academy in 1847. For a number of years
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thereafter he was stationed at the Naval Observatory. Becoming director
of the astronom ical departme nt, he was engaged in the Vincen nes expedition in the explorati on and survey of the North Atlantic.
Resigning from the United States Navy at the ou tbreak of the War
Between the States, he was appointed chief of the bureau of ordnance
and hydrography of the Confederate Navy. Under his direction the
hull of the U.S. frigate M errimac, which had been sunk by Federal forces
near the Norfolk Navy Yard, was raised and reconstructed as an ironclad.
Renamed the C.S.S. Vi1·ginia, it became the first ironclad warship in the
world. From 1866 to 1899 he was· a professor at the Virginia Military
Institute. He died Decembe r 14, 1906.
Developm ent of Bay R egion Is Slow
During tlte mid-1820s the Tampa Bay region made progress slowly.
In fact, it might be said that no progress at all was made. There were
many reasons why developm ent was retarded.
Tampa Bay was in the heart of the territory set aside for the India ns
and white men were not supposed to enter that territory except on
official business. Even when they came, they could not get title to any
land. The Preempti on Act of April 22, t 826, gave pioneers the right
to buy 160 acres of the public domain in Florida after settling and
establishing a claim to the land but the act did not apply to land inside
the Indian reservatio n. Besides, a bitter dispute still raged regarding
ownership of the Tampa Bay region.
·
Uncle Sam, of course, said the land was his-all his. But there
were other claimants. Richard Hackley, whose son had settled at the
river, insisted that the entire area belonged to him through his purchase
of the Alagon grant. H is claim was considered so strong that when John
Lee Williams made a map of Florida in 1837, he labeled all the Tampa
Bay area as " Hackley's."
Another claimant to ttiis much-desired land was Henry Eckford,
of New York, who had purchased a grant of 24 miles square, or 576
square miles, given by the Spanish governm ent in 1810 to Don Pedro
Miranda, of St. Augustine. • As shown by Spanish maps, this grant em·
braced a large part of the Tampa Bay region, including Fort Brooke.
Auorney s for Eckford insisted he had a valid claim to the land inasmuch as the grant had been made years before the Florida purchase
treaty was first considered.
Federal courts did not pass on either the Alagon or Miranda claims
during the 1820s and, as a result, no one could say for sure who was the
real owner of the land.
To complicate matters still more, the War Departm ent decided
in 1829 that the timber and naval stores around Fort Brooke should be
preserved so on April 23, orders were sent to Colonel D. L. Clinch,
then in command at the fort, to prepare a map showing the location of
the fort and sixteen miles square of surround ing territory. The map
• TJte Miranda tlaim wa.s iravolitlated by the U. S. Supreme Courl in ]tJmUJry, 1U2. U. S. v.1.

Miranda. 16 P<tras, 153.
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was completed and sent to the War Department on February 9, 1830,
and on December I 0 following, President Andrew Jackson set aside
the reservation.
As shown by the map, Fort Brooke was made the center of the
reservation, being eight miles from the center of each side of the square.
This tract took in almost all the land now occupied by the City of
Tampa, embracing altogether 256 square miles.
The map shows that the Seminoles had begun settling in the Tampa
Bay area and by 1830 had established two villages, Thlonotasassa, on
the shore of the beautiful lake now called Lake Thonotosassa, and Hickapusassa, at the present site of Plant City. The Seminole meaning for
Thlonotasassa is said to be "Field of Flints," because of flint deposits
found nearby, and for Hickapusassa, "Tobacco Fields." The map also
gives a Seminole name for the Hillsborough River, "Lock-cha-pop-ca."
Presence of the Indians nearby aided rather than retarded the
development of Fort Brooke as a place for civilians to live as well as
soldiers. The embryo community soon became widely known as an
Indian trading post as Seminoles started coming in from miles away to
barter alligalOr hides, bird plumes, deer skins and furs for bolts of
gaily colored calico, arms and ammunition, cooking utensils, tobacco,
and countless other things they wanted.
The first trader to develop this potentially profitable business was
William G. Saunders, of Mobile, Ala., who came to Fort Brooke in the
fall of 1828 with a sloop heavily loaded with general merchandise.
Convincing Colonel Clinch that he would not sell liquor to the Indians,
he got permission to build a Jog store on the river near the present foot
of Whiting Street. There he opened his establishment, the first general
store on the entire West Coast.
It might be said that the opening of Saunders' store represented
the birth of the town of Tampa. Prior to that time, Fort Brooke had
been a military post and not much else. Now it had something to attract
civilians. Spanish fishermen, living in palmetto huts up and down the
coast, began coming in to Saunders' store to get their supplies. Trappers
also started making it their barter point. And the store soon became
the general meeting place of the few white settlers who had braved the
dangers of the wilderness and built their Jog homes in 'this frontier! and.
A cobbler arrived to repair shoes and also turn his hand at harness
making. A blacksmith shop was opened. A laundress employed at the
garrison began taking in boarders at her home. A small boat shop was
established where the hulls of sailing vessels were repaired and sails
mended. Gamblers began drifting in, eager to help the soldiers and
frontiersmen get rid of their hard-earned money. A few women of e:;~.sy
morals set up in business in huts along the waterfront. ;
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And so it was that a civilian community began to develop.
To serve the postal needs of the embryo town, and the entire
Tampa Bay region as well, the Post Office Departm ent on November
24, 1831, established the first post office on the West Coast at Fort
Brooke. It was named the T ampa Bay Post Office. Saunders, owner
of the general store, was named as the first postmaster. Mail was brought
in and taken out on a schooner which plied up and down the coast
between Key \.Vest and Pensacola, stopping at the garrison once a week.
Saunders was succeeded as postmaster after serving eight months by
a man who may easily be termed the first outstandi ng citizen of the
Tampa Bay region- a Connecticut Yankee.
Augustus Steele was his name. \.Vell educated and talented, Steele
had come to Florida in 1825 with a group of Connecti cut colonists who
settled south of Tallahassee on the St. Marks River at Magnolia, one
of the first boom towns of Florida. There Steele published a newspaper,
the MAGNOLIA ADVERTISER.
Largely because of Steele's newspaper propagandizing, the Federal
governm ent on J anuary 21, 1829, established a customs collection district of St. Marks and made Magnolia the port of entry for the district.
This district extended south as far as Charlotte Harbor and of course
included Fort Brooke and the infant communi ty at its side.
After four years of struggling, the MAGNOLIA ADVERTISER ceased to
be, but Publishe r Steele was not left without a job. While working on
his paper he had become well acquainted with politicians in the territorial capital and also with Federal officials who then, even as now, were
not adverse to wanderin g down to Florida on official business during
the winter months. As a result of his knowing the right people, Steele
got an appointment on July 13, 1832, as deputy collector of customs at
Fort Brooke. Just ten days later, on July 23, he was appointed postmaster at Tampa Bay Post Office by President Andrew Jackson.
·
With these two positions to provide him with bread and butter
money, Steele came on to Tampa Bay and soon began taking a leading
part in commun ity affairs.
Appraising the region's future prospects, Steele decided that it
could never hope to forge ahead so long as it remained a part of sprawling
Alachua County, the county seat of which was at Newnansville, near
the present city of Gainesville. "What the Tampa Bay area really needed,
he concluded, was a county all its own, with Tampa, of course, the
county seat.
· Losing no time day dreaming. Steele went to Tallahassee in the
fall of 1833 and began lobbying to have a new county created. He was
afrien:d of Governor Duval and knew all the members of the territorial
legislature. Moreover, he knew the right strings to pull to get things
done. It is not surprising, therefore, that on January 25, 1834, the legis-
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lature passed an act which carved up Alachua County and created the
county Steele was seeking.
T he new county was named Hillsborough to commemorate the
name of Lord Hillsborough, of England, who had previously been
better-than-well remembered by having Hillsboroug h Bay and Hillsborough River named for him.
The legislative act stipulated that the new county should be
bounded on the north by a line running east and west from the Indian
village of Toachatk.a, forty miles from T ampa; on the east by Mosquito
County, on the south by Monroe Counry, and on the west by the Gulf.
The infant county was a giant in size. It extended more than half
way across the peninsula and from above the present Dade City on the
north to the Caloosahatchee River on the south. It contained 8,580
square miles-5,491,200 acres. From that original county, the present
counties of Manatee, Sarasota, De Soto, Charlotte, Pasco, Polk, Highlands, Hardee and Pinellas have been created. Old "Mother Hillsborough" truly had many stalwart children.
Large though it was, Hillsborough was most sparsely populated.
The first Federal census, taken in 1840, showed only 96 civilians in the
counry. Of that total, 81 were white and 15 colored. In 1834, the
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Map of }'t. Brooke millu'l.ry res.cm•ation made by G-eneral Land OUice in 1849 showing first map of
Tampa as platted b)' Smvc)'Or John Jackson. Only t'l few buildings were then ~nown in the
garrison; many had been destroyed in Lhe del'ast.ating hurricane of 1848. T he structures shown
.are: Officers quarters, public store house, wharf, b4trracks, hospital and sutler's score.
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population was undoubtedly even smaller- 75 probably would be a
liberal estimate.
·. As might have been expected, Augustus Steele was named as the
first county judge, being nominated by Governor Duval. He now was
Judge, Postmaster and Deputy Collector of Customs Steele. Other officials named to serve the new county were: ·william Bunce, William G.
Saunders, John 'Varren and Joshua Stafford, justices of the peace, and
J. B. Benjamin, auctioneer, notary public and inspector of lumber.
Saunders was the town's first merchant and first postmaster. But
little is known about any of the other minor officials except '.Villiam
Bunce. He was a man whose name has lived in history.
Born in Baltimore, Bunce went to Key vVest in 1824 and for five
years was engaged in the mercantile business. In 1832 he was listed as
a customs inspector in the Key West district. Shortly thereafter he
entered the fishing business which previously had been monopolized
by Spaniards and Cubans and established a rancho at the mouth of the
.Manatee River. He was well established there when Hillsborough
County was created.
In 1838, Bunce was elected county delegate to the St. Joseph Constitutional Assembly and on January II, 1839, he signed his name to
Florida's first constitution.
Bunce undoubtedly enjoyed the confidence of his neighbors but,
despite that confidence, he was later accused of advising the Indians to
resist;the Americans and refuse to be banished to the '·Vest. The evidence
against him was most flimsy, and came from most unreliable sources,
but it was believed by the military. As a result, his rancho, then located
on Palm Island, just off the present city of Sarasota, was destroyed in
October, 1840, by order of high-handed General W. R. Armistead. That
he was unjustly accused is shown by the fact that Congress in 1847
appropriated $1,000 for payment to Bunce's heirs as compensation for
the loss he had sustained.
Tampa was named by the Territorial Legislature as the site for the
county seat of the new county of Hillsborough. But no provision was
made for giving Hillsborough any land on which a courthouse could
be built. Tampa .was in the center of the military reservation, owned
by the Federal government, and Uncle Sam would not consider parting
with any portion of the reservation at that time.
. ; 1 '·
Legend has it that a log court house costing $200 or so was erected
by county officials shortly after the county was created, and that the
building was burned down a little later in an Indian raid. This story
was related in 1848 when Hillsborough officials petitioned Congress
for 160 acres which could be sold to bring in enough money to have a
courthouse erected. Perhaps, therefore, the story may be true. But
early records give no hint of such a disaster and·certainly the need for
a courthouse, in 1834, was not great. Any official business which had
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be transacted could easily have been handled at Judge Steele's home
or in one of the garrison buildings.
The town name of Tampa carne officially into existence on
September 23, 1834, when the Post Office Department changed the
name of the post office from Tampa Bay to just plain Tampa. But
official recognition of the town made no apprec iable difference-i t was
still just a minor appendage to its parent, Fort Brooke. Not until years
later was Tampa shown on any state map: And the population of Tampa
was not reported separately by Federal census takers until 1870.
Hillsborough County's inhabitants were few and far between during the mid-1 830s but it had at least one whose life story, as handed
down through the passing years, is most interesting. He was Odet
Phillippi-o r, as many say, Count Odette Phillippi.
Count Phillippi, so the story goes, was a great nephew of Louis
XVII and a schoolmate and close friend of Napoleon Bonaparte who
appoin ted h im chief surgeon of the French Navy. Captured by the
British in the Battle of Trafalgar, he was imprisoned in the Bahamas.
Released after two years because of his excellent work during a yellow
fever epidemic, he went to Charleston, S. C., where he married a French
girl, Charlotte Desheries, who bore him four children.
Financial difficulties over a note signed for a friend forced him to
leave Charleston. He purchased a large sailing vessel, loaded it with
his possessions, family, and a hundred slaves and white overseers, and
to
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went to the Indian River, near the present Fort Lauderdale. There he
embarked on a project of making salt out of sea water. This proved
impractical so he started a citrus plantation.
Warned by friendly Indians of an impend ing uprisin g in 1823,
Count Phillipp i 1\eadcd south again. His schooner, which he had named
the Ney, was overhauled by }>irate John Come~ whom he had encounter ed once before on a voyage to Havana. He had won the pirate's
friendship _then oy curing several sick membe rs of his crew and Gomez
still remembered him. Inform ed of the count's plight, the pirate gave
him a chest heavily loaded with treasure and also advised him where
to go. He hauled out a map of Tampa Bay, which he extolled as " the
most beautif ul body of water in the world," and suggeste d that he go
there and start life anew.
Taking the pirate's advice, the count sailed into Tampa Bay. He
cruised along umil he saw the Indian mound and high ground beyond
on the west shore of Old Tampa Bay just north of the present town of
Safety Harbor. There he put his slaves ashore, built a home, and established a large plantat ion he called St. Helena. There he raised a great
herd of cattle, had large fields of cotton, and planted the first citrus
grove on the West Coast.
· The count's home was destroyed in the hurrica ne of 1848, the
treasure chest was washed away, and the citrus trees were killed. But
when the storm ended, Count Phillipp i rebuilt his home and replant ed
his grove, and started over again, aided by his faithful slaves. During
the Civil War he moved his family, his slaves and his herds of cattle to
Hernan do County but when the war ended, he returne d to St. Helena
where he lived until his death in 1869. That's the story about Count
Phillipp i as related by old timers.
Hillsbo rough County records show that in 1842 Odet Phillipp i
owned two billiard parlors in T ampa, ten-pin alleys, and an oyster house;
his propert y at St. Helena; also, two Negro slaves, Anthony and J ohn;
five horses and a colt; four mules, five cows and six calves; "a certain
numbe r of hogs and my hunting dogs," and a wagon and a barouche
with several sets of harness .
The first mentio n of Phillipp i in county records was made Februa ry
5, 1839, when a deed was recorded showin g he had purchased three lots
on Tampa Street from Augustus Steele for $100. Nothin g appears in
the records to indicate he practiced as a physician or surgeon in the
Tampa area.
Anotl1er interesting early pioneer was John Montes de Oca, a
Spaniard who arrived about 1830. He could speak English and Seminole
as well as Spanish and the army employed him as an interpre ter. One
day while in the Indian village of T hlonotasassa he met a pretty Seminole
girl, "lovely of soul as well as pf person." He fell in love and they were
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married. The girl wife died a few years later, leaving a daughter,
Victoria. The child was reared and educated by other pioneers.
An intrepid Baptist missionary whose name must be recorded in
history settled abou t fifteen miles east of Tampa on a tract of rich hammock land in 1829. He was the Rev. Daniel Simmons, who came from
Savannah, Ga., to establish a mission in Indian territory. The Seminoles
liked and respected him and in 1835, when they prepared to go on the
warpath, they warned him of impending danger and advised him to
leave. Loading his possessions on an ox cart, he went to Fort Brooke
with his wife and daughter, Elizabeth. The family remained at the fort
a few months and then went to Mobile, Ala. The place where he l~a,d
settled was known thereafter as Simmons' Hammock.
The tranquil period which followed the establishment of Fort
Brooke in 1824 ended abruptly and tragically a little more than a decade
later, three days after Christmas in 1835. The Seminoles went to war.

C~APTER

Ill

THE SEMINOLES FIGHT- AND LOSE
MERICANS CALLED HIM Osceola. The Seminoles called him As-sin
Yahole, or "Singer at the Black Drink." He also could have been
called one of the most vicious, relentless foes that Americans
ever had.
Osceola learned to hate the Americans as a child when his mother,
a Creek Indian, was forced to flee from Georgia into north Florida, then
owned by Spain, to escape capture and deportation to the \Vest. And
his hatred grew with the passing years.
· ·
Osceola's feeling toward the white man was not softened by the
fact that he himself was partly white. Some histOrians say he was the
son of ' •Villiam Powell, an Englishman. Others say his white blood
came from a Scotch grandfather. \1\' herever it came from, he had it,
as shown by his light eyes and white man's cheekbones. But except for
his eyes and cheekbones, he was all Indian-tall and erect, agile, and
fiercely proud.
The young Seminole was just approaching manhood when the
United States purchased Florida and began forcing his people south
into the peninsula so that white s~ttlers could move in and begin develop·
ing the territory.
Quite naturally the Indians objected to being pushed around, and
driven from the villages where they had lived for years. They often
retaliated with raids ag-ainst white settlements and killed whole families ·
with savage cruelty. After a particularly vicious raid in 1826, the
government punished them by stopping annuity payments and taking
away the Indians' guns. Great suffering followed .
T he condition of the Seminoles in the late winter of 1826-27 was
described by Colonel Gad Humphreys, Indian agent. In a report to
the terri torial governor in March he wrote:
"There is not at this moment, I will venture to say, a bushel of
corn in the whole nation, or any adequate substitute for it. The coutee
and briar-root, which have hitherto been to them a tolerable dernier
· dependence, are almost entirely consumed. For nearly a year they have
been compelled to rely mainly upon these and the cabbage-tree for
sustenance of the vegetable kind.
"What they are to do another year I dare not imagine. They have
not corn for this year's need nor can I procure it for them.... The
situation of some of these people is wretched, almost beyond description;
those particularly who du!'ing the late alarm were robbed of their guns,
have been absolutely famishing . ... Towards a people like the Indians,
whose chief dependence for subsistence is upon the chase, a greater
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cruelty could not be practiced than to deprive them of the implements
so important and indispensable to their mode of life."
During the year following Humphrey's report, hundreds of Seminoles were starved into submission. With bitterness and hatred in their
hearts, they left their homes in north Florida and moved southward into
the reservation assigned to them. Many came at that time into the
Tampa Bay region and it was then that the villages of Thlonotasassa
and Hickapusassa were established.
The forced migration of some of the Seminoles did not end the
Indian problem. Many remained in the neighborhood of their former
homes, hiding in swamps and forests. They emerged occasionally to
raid the homes of settlers, stealing corn and cattle, burning buildings
and scalping men, women and children.
From the white man's viewpoint, this state of affairs was intolerable
and insistent demands were made that every Indian should be deported
out of Florida. If this was not done, the white men warned, the entire
peninsula would remain uninhabited and undeveloped, rich though it
was in fertile lands and untapped resources.
Tired of constant strife, some of the older, wiser chiefs reluctantly
consented to leave early in 1835. But they did not speak for all the
Seminoles. A strong faction of younger warriors, led by fiery Osceola,
prepared to resist all attempts by the government to carry removal plans
into effect. These warriors had acquired guns and ammunition from
traders and through raids, and were supremely confident.
An ultimatum to the Indians was issued in April, 1835, by General
'Wiley Thompson, newly appointed Indian agent, at a meeting with
the chiefs. He tOld them bluntly that if they would not sign a new
treaty expressing their willingness to leave voluntarily, the Seminoles
would not be permitted to buy any more powder, regardless of how
much they needed it for hunting.
Osceola was defiant. His eyes flashed with anger. He cried: "Am
I a Negro, a slave? l'vfy skin is dark, but not black. I am an Indian, a
Seminole. The white man cannot make me black. I wilJ make the white
man red with blood, and then blacken him in the sun and rain, where
the wolf shall smell of his bones and the buzzard live upon his flesh."
General Thompson was adamant. Sternly he told the chiefs to sign
the treaty or suffer the consequences. Osceola sprang to his feet and
strode to the table where Thompson sat with the treaty before him.
Drawing his knife, he plunged it down, pinning the treaty to the table,
and cried: "The only treaty I will ever make is this!"
The treaty Osceola scorned stipulated that all Indians should leave
Florida by January I, 1836. And General Thompson sent word to the
Indians that the deadline would not be extended. Shortly aftenvard he
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captur ed Osceola and held him at Fort King for six days in chains.
Finally released, the Seminole leader left d1e fort cold with anger.
Several old chiefs, realizi ng that resistance was hopeless, prepar ed
to leave Florid a before the deadli ne. One oE these was Charley
E-Mathlar. He went to Fort King and receiv ed money for his cattle.
On Novem ber 26, 1835, while return ing to his village, he was met on
the trail by a party of Indians led by Osceola and killed, as a warni ng
to other chiefs not to submi t to white demands. Osceola took the money
Charley E-Mathlar had received and threw it away, saying he could not
keep it because it was made of red man's blood.
The killing of Charley E-Mathlar plainly showed that the Seminoles
did not intend to heed the Janua ry lst deadline. Cencral Dunca n L.
Clinch, then in charge of Federal troops in Florida, immediately began
taking steps to force the Indians to comply. He had seven hundr ed
regulars under him and could count on the help of several thousand
Florid a volunteers. He did not contem plate having any trouble. General
Andrew Jackson had routed the Indians in 1818 with little effort; surely
he could do the same.
Gener al Clinch 's plan was simple. He intend ed to assemb le a
strong force at Fort Drane, about fifteen miles northwest of Fort King,
drive south to the vVithlacoochee River and then swing eastward, catching the Indians in a trap. The Indians would then be driven into Fort
King, near the presen t city of Ocala, and kept prisoners in a stocka de
until the time came to deport them to the West.
To provide enoug h soldiers at Fort King to preven t his expected
prisoners from escaping, the general sent orders to Fort Brooke instru ct·
ing Major J. S. Belton, then in command there, to send two compa nies
to Fort King at once.
Major Belton received the orders on December 19, less than two
weeks before the deadline. Two days later, while preparations for the
long overland march were being compl eted, Major Francis L. Dade
arrived {rom Key \'\fest with thirty-nine men.
Major Dade was no stranger to the Indian territory. He had come
to Tamp a Bay as a captai n with Colonel Brooke when the fort was
established in 1824 and had been stationed at the fort several years. He
knew the region well. And he had no fear of the Indian s- all those he
had ever seen had been friendly. "W ithout misgiv ings he accepted the
assignment of leadin g the force to Fort King.
On December 23, the day before the troops were scheduled to
leave, the families of two pionee r settlers, Levi Coller and the Rev.
Daniel Simmo ns, came to the fort. Coller had been living at Six Mile
Creek, where he had moved in 1829, and Reverend Simm ons about
fifteen miles east of T ampa. T hey told Major Belton that Indian s bad
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warned them of impending trouble and had advised them to leave
their homes.
The major told them he believed their fears were unjustified but
invited them to "bunk down" in one of the garrison buildings. That
night Mrs. Coller, her daughter Nancy, and Mrs. Simmons kept busy
making powder bags for the departing soldiers.
Early the next morning, on the day before Christmas, Major Dade
left the fort with seven other officers and one hundred and two men. His
fife and drum corps played a merry tune as the troops marched away.
The air was cool and sharp but the sun, just coming up over the pine
trees, was bright and warm-ideal weather for the hundred and five
mile trip up the Military Road to Fort King.
A Negro guide, Louis, accompanied the troops to serve as an inter·
preter and tell them what route to follow through the Withlacoochee
River swamps where the Military Road was not even a blazed trail. The
Negro had been hired from his owner, Mrs. Antonio Pacheco, at $.25 a
month. Later he was accused, perhaps unjustly, of keeping the Indians
informed of all of Dade's plans.
The troops made slow progress. The bridge across the Hillsborough
was down and Major Dade's men had to rebuild it before they could
proceed. On the 27th they crossed the Withlacoochee and camped. The
worst part of the trip now seemed to be over. North of the \Vithla·
coochee the road led through open pine country where fast time could
be made.
South of the river Major Dade had kept scouts on his flanks, just
as a precautionary measure, even though he had no fear of being at·
tacked. Now, with the dangerous country behind him, he proceeded
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with only a small advance guard as protection. It was the morning of
Monday, December 28, 1835, just three days before the deadline set
for the submission of the Indians.
A brisk north wind was blowing, bitterly cold for men accustomed
to the warmth of the semi-trop ics. Most of them were huddled up in
their overcoats, with collars turned high and the fronts buttoned tigbr
over their boxes of ammunit ion. No one expected any trouble. The
column was stretched ou t several hundred yards, with the baggage
wagons and a six-pound cannon lumberin g along at the rear.
Suddenly, without warn ing, the hid eous shriek of Seminole war
cries filled the air. And from palmetto clumps and thickets on both
sides of the road came a withering rain of bullets. Major Dade and balE
his force fell dead or wounded at the first blast. Capt. U. S. Frazer was
instantly killed, Lieut. R. R. Mudge was mortally wounded, and both
arms of Lieut. J . L. Rea is were shattered with bullets.
Despite the shock of the unexpected attack, the remainde r of the
force resisted bravely. The men took positions behind trees and began
returning the fire. But the Indians and their Negro allies were well
concealed in the tall grass and palmetto clumps and few were hit.
Lieut. VV. E. Basinger finally succeeded in bringing up the cannon
and putting it in position. He poured in six rounds of canister upon
the Indians and they retreated. The survivors then had a moment's
respite and they used it to start building a breastwork of logs. But it
provided only slight protection and when the Indians returned they
soon finished their deadly work.
Only three Americans escaped. They were J ohn Thomas, J oseph
Sprague and Ransome Clarke. T homas and Sprague got away while
the fighting was going on by crawling through the woods and hiding.
A Negro saw Clarke lying on the ground after the fighting ended and
went over to him to beat him with a club. But when the Negro saw the
ghastly wounds on Clarke's head, he yelled, "Damn him, he's dead
enough," and passed on to another victim. The three survivors, all
badly wounded, managed to return to Fort Brooke six days later and
tell the story of the massacre.
Osceola did not take part in the massacre, the worst that American
troops had ever suffered. He helped plan the ambush and expected to
take part in the fighting but he was delayed by another savage task-the
killing of General Wiley Thompso n, the man he had once defied and
who had later held him in chains.
On the afternoon of Decembe r 28th, the day the Dade massacre
occurred, Osceola and a party ot warriors succeeded in ambushin g the
general and a lieutenan t about a mile from Fort King. The two officers
fell instantly, pierced by many bullets. The Indians finished their
horrible work with their scalping knives. Near by was a sutler's store.
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The Indians surrounded it and, firing through the windows, killed the
sutler, his two clerks and a small boy. Then, after plundering the store,
they burned it and scalped their victims.
Back at the Fort Drane, General Clinch received no word of the
Dade massacre or the killing of General T hompson. So far as he knew,
all the arrangements he had made for rounding up the Indians were
being carried out as he had planned them. General R . K. Call had
arrived with two regiments of Florida volunteers and his own force of
a brigade of regulars was readv for action. So, on the morning of December 29th, two days before the deadline, he headed south toward the
Withlacoochee.
General Clinch did not know it, of course, but Osceola's scouts
were observing all his movements and keeping the Seminoles constantly
informed. And on the morning of December 31st, Osceola prepared
to attack.
He waited until half the volunteers had crossed the vVithlacoochee
at a point about twenty miles from the Gulf and then closed in. The
Americans were caught completely by surprise and had it not been for
tl1eir superior numbers, might have suffered the same fate as Major
Dade's command. As it was, five Americans were killed and forty
wounded.
The battle was indecisive but it could be called a victory for Osceola
inasmuch as General Clinch was forced to retreat and give up his plan
to trap the Indians. Moreover, Osceola had convinced the volunteers
that Indian warfare was most hazardous and exhausting. The term of
enlistment of most of the volunteers had expired and they quickly
decided it would be necessary for them to return home and protect
their families.
The families truly needed protection. During the following month,
the Indians struck time and again in north Florida. Sixteen large plantations were laid waste. Scores of isolated homes were burned. Sugar
mills and storehouses were destroyed. Many families were killed. With
sal(age fury and cruelty, the Indians were getting revenge for all the
real or fancied wrongs they had ever suffered.
The Second Seminole vVar had begun- a war which was to drag
on for seven long and bloody years.
Fort Brooke Is Endangered
The first word of the dreadful fate of Major Dade and his men was
brought to Fort Brooke by the three survivors on January 3, 1836, six
days after the massacre.
The fort and the infant town of Tampa were stunned-and grief
stricken. Included among the victims of the massacre were many
brothers, relatives and close friends of the fort's officers and men and
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news of their death came as a tragic blow. But no one had much time
to sorrow. The fort WM in imminent danger of attack.
On the night of January 3rd a red glare was seen in the eastern sky.
Soon afterward sentries bro!lght in the report that Indians had fired the
home of Levi Coller at Six Mile Creek. Other sentries brought word
that bands of Indians and Negroes had been seen crossing the Hills·
borough River near the Military Road.
Major Belton was deeply worried. Under him he had less than a
hundred and forty men and soon the fort might be attacked by hundreds.
To make the situation worse, the fort was protected only by a flimsy
stockade- no one had ever believed before that much protection was
needed. Now every man was put to work building a stronger barricade.
A schooner was anchored at the mouth of the river and the captain
offered to take the officers' .wives and children to a place of safety. But
all the wives chose to remain with their husbands, even Mrs. Belton
who was expecting a baby in another month.
Upon urging !>y the major, .Judge Steele finally consented to g6
with the captain to carry a report of the massacre to Governor .John H.
Eaton and ·inform him of the. urgent need of reinforcements. Near the
entrance tO the Gulf, .Judge Steele sighted a vessel sailing south. He
hailed it and tOld the captain to hasten to Key \.Vest and seek reinforcements there.
·
The schooner on which Judge Steele sailed was buffeted by strong
winds and thirteen days were required to reach St. Marks, a journey
which ordinarily could be made in much less than a week. The judge
reached Tallahassee on January 17th and the governor immediately sent
an express to General Clinch to inform him of the disaster and of the
need for troops at beleagured Fort Brooke. But the general then was
desperate with troubles of his own in north Florida and had no men to
s~tO•ndtOThm~Bay.
•
Reinforcements did not arrive at Fort Brooke until January 29. On
that day a detachment of fifty-six marines under Lieut. Nathaniel S.
Waldron came in from Key West and a smaller detachment of eight
marines under Lieut. Andrew Ross came in from Pensacola. This was
the ·first time· that marines were called upon for service with the army
anywhere in the country and· their appearance at Tampa Bay made
history. It also was most welcome.
"Our arrival was very gratifying and unexpected," Lieutenant
Waldron said in a letter written .January 30. "We were badly needed
as an attack was expected at the very time of our landing by a force of
four hundred Indians and Negroes."
':.:··.··All ·danger to ·Fort Brooke was averted eleven days later when
General Edmund P. Gaines sailed into Tampa Bay with a fleet of vessels
Ioaded with seven hundred men- six companies of the United States 4th
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Infantry and a regiment of Louisiana volunteers. The general had re·
ceived word of the Dade Massacre while stationed at New Orleans; he
came to Florida on his own initiative without waiting for orders from
the War Department. For this action he later was severely censured.
General Gaines' men did not have an opportunity to engage the
force of Indians and Negroes which had besieged Fort Brooke for nearly
a month. The brown and black skinned allies slipped into the forests
and disappeared when they sighted the armada in the bay.
After staying two clays at Fort Brooke, General Gaines left with a
strong force and proceeded to Fort King. Fifty-seven miles north of
Tampa the troops came across the scene of the Dade massacre. The
bodies of the victims were buried in two trenches, the officers in one
and the men in the other. Six years later the bodies were removed to
a national cemetery at St. Augustine. As a memorial to Major Dade and
his men, an 80-acre reservation at the place of the massacre was dedicated
in J935 as a State Park. It is just south ol' the town of Bushnell.

The Sem£nole War Drags On
Determined efforts to encircle and trap the wary Indians were made
during 1836 by four top-flight American generals but crafty Osceola
was not caught and neither were any other Seminole leaders.
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f'or more than thirt\' years this btlilding, erected in 1855. se(ved .as .the COll.rl .house: of
Hillsborough County. The: home of Capt. James ~fcKay. Jr., is at the right.
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General Gaines made the first attempt. Leaving Fort King on
February 27, he swung southwest hoping to engage the Indians on the
With lacoochee where General Clinch had been repulsed. The Seminoles
sniped at his men along the way but refused to fight Gaines' superior
force in open battle. Reaching the river, the general's men ran out of
food and almost starved before General Clinch came to their rescue
from Fort Drane.
A much more ambitious attempt to trap the Seminoles was made
in March and April after General Winfield Scott came to Florida to
take command. With General Clinch and General Abraham Eustis
helping him, Scott tried to throw a net around the Indians and then
draw the net in. But the wily savages slipped through the mesh as easily
as a minnow slips through a turtle net, and Scott's efforts were in vain.
Blockhouses built by Scott's men were fired by the Indians and soldiers
left to man them suffered severe privations before they were rescued.
So ended Scott's attempts to prove to the Indians that Uncle Sam's
armies were not lObe trifled with. He departed and Florida's governor,
General R . K. Call, took charge of operations. Always convinced that
volunteers could fight better than regulars, he assembled a strong force
and struck south into the much·fought·over vllithlacoochee region.
Call's men met a large body of Indians near the river and shots
were exchanged without much damage being done on either side. The
Indians then drew back to the Wahoo Swamp farther up the river and
tried to induce the volunteers to follow them into the morass where
ambushing tactics would be more effective. The strategic withdrawal
of the Indians was reported by Call as a "brilliant victory" for his men.
And, quite satisfied with such a victory, he left the Indians safe in tl1e
Wahoo Swamp and went back home.
Thus ended the campaigns of 1836. All had resulted in failure and
the Seminoles had been encouraged to continue their resistance. But
by now the War Department had become convinced that the war was
a most serious affair and it took steps to conquer the savages by sheer
•
force of numbers.
General Thomas H. Jesup, one of the army's most able generals,
was placed in command and troops were rushed into Florida from army
posts all over the country. Headquarter s of the Army of the South were
moved to Fort Brooke to be close to the scene of operations. Thousands
of Florida civilians were employed by the army to serve as cooks, team·
sters, clerks, mechanics and common laborers. Slaves were hired from
Florida plantation owners to handle the heaviest jobs.
Working hurriedly, the army and civilian forces erected scores of
forts and blockhouses, sprinkling them all over the northern half of the
peninsula. Networks of military roads were constructed, radiating in
all directions from strategic points.
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The road leading north from Fort Brooke to Fort King was improved and a new one was constructed eastward across the peninsula.
It passed through the newly constructed outposts called Fort Sullivan,
Fort Cummings, Fort Davenport, Fort Gatlin, Fort Maitland and terminated at Fon Mellon, on Lake Monroe, the present site of Sanford.
This road, known for many years thereafter as the Fort Mellon
Road, was used when peace carne by pioneers in crossing the peninsula
and became dotted with settlers' homes all along its length.
Another important road built out of Fort Brooke led more directly
east through Fort Fraser to Fort Gardner, near the present site of
Kissimmee.
Construction of the military roads and forts helped greatly in
crippling the Seminoles. The roads were nothing to brag about but
they were infinitely better than no roads at all. They provided routes
on which trees and undergrowth were cut away, which had bridges
over sr.reams and rivers, and which were corduroyed through swamps.
Over them, army forces could be moved quite rapidly. From the forts,
detachments of troops could strike quickly into Indian territory, constantly harrying the enemy.
The troops fought no major battles. But they overran scores of
Indian villages and captured old men, women and children. The Seminole '"-'ar changed from a war of fighting to a war of attrition and a war
of. devastation. A number of chiefs realized the hopelessness of the
struggle. They surrendered with the ir warriors. and were deported west.
And then, on March 6, 1837, the last remaining chiefs met General
Jesup at Fort Dade, buil t on the spot where the Dade massacre had
occurred some fourteen months before. On that bloodstained spot, the
Seminoles agreed to capitulate- to cease fighting and move south of the
Hillsborough River where they were to remain until transports could
be secured to take them west. Fort Brooke was named as the place
where the Indians were to assemble.
As a concession to the Seminoles, General Jesup promised that all
Negroes who had been living with the Indians and were considered
their property should be permitted to accompany the Indians.
'.Yith this understanding, the Indians and Negroes began coming
in to Fort Brooke, scores arriving weekly. By the end of May more than
seven hundred had gathered, all ready to make the long westward
journey. Everyone was convinced the war was over. Soldiers began
making preparations to leave the fort and go back home.
In the bay, a fleet of transports and five warships had assembledtwenty-six vessels altogether.
Then, on the night of June 2, the Indians and Negroes fled from
their camp and disappeared in the forests. Not one remained behind.
The camp where they had been living, a few miles northeast of Fort
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Brooke, was deserted and empty. Not even any tents or belongings had
been left behind.
Various reasons have been advanced for the breakdown of the
deponation agreement. Some historians say that the chiefs never intended to leave-that they came to Fort Brooke merely to get much
needed supplies and to give them a breathing spell. Another explanation is far more likely. It is known that a swarm of slave hunters
descended upon Fort Brooke late in May. and began hunting for "runaway slaves." They grabbed Negroes right and left, paying no heed
to protestations of the black men or to the Indian chiefs. The slave
hunters had no intention of permitting all these assembled Negroes to
get away-they were worth almost $1 ,000 each.
vllhatever the cause of the departure-of the Indians- they left. And
Osceola was blamed. Accompanied by his chief lieutenant, Coacoochee,
the Wildcat, he had arrived at the camp a few days before. And it is
claimed that through oratory and through threats, he had induced or
forced the assembled seven hundred to slip away at night. Perhaps that
is true, but then again, perhaps it isn't.
Guilty or innocent of deception and promise-breaking, Osceola
paid a heavy penalty. On October 20, I 837, he was captured at St.
Augustine while under a flag of truce and imprisoned in a dismal cell
in the old Spanish fort of San Marco, then named Fort Marion. A few
weeks later he was taken to Camp i'v!oultr ie, on Sullivan's Island, near
Charleston, S. C. There he died on January 30, 1838, his hopes destroyed, his spirit broken.
A half hour before Osceola died he requested the officers of the
fort to grant him one last wish- permission to die dressed as an Indian
chief. The costume he had worn during the days of fighting was brought
to him and he put it on. Exhausted by the effort, he Jay down a few
minutes, Then, rising, he gave his hand to each one present, drew his
war knife from his belt, and folded his arms across his breast. A moment
later he died. The greatest warrior of the Seminoles passed on to happier
hunting grounds.
Osceola's chief lieu tenant, Coacoochee, also was captured in the
fall of 1837 along with his friend Talmus Hadjo. They were imprisoned
in a dungeon at Fort 1\-iarion. High above them was a narrow window.
Knives were smuggled to them and they cut toeholds in the wall. Then
after making ropes of their bedding, they climbed to the window,
squeezed through, and escaped. ·
After the exodus o.f the seven hundred Indians and Negroes from
Fort Brooke, the war dragged on and on. It was not a tt'ue war . . Rather,
it was an endless pursuit of the Indians through the almost impenetrable
swamps and forests where they had fled and from which. they emerged
occasionally to raid·arrd pillage, or snipe at army forces. ··.
·
·
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Only one battle of any consequence was fought after the Fort
Brooke fiasco. This occurred on Christmas day, 1837. In the valley of
the Kissimmee, a few miles north of Lake Okeechobee, bauds of Semi. noles and Mikasukis cla.~hed with troops commanded by Colonel Zachary
Taylor. The Americans had I ,067 men-the number of Indians is not
known. The Battle of Okeechobee, as it was called, lasted for hours.
Twenty-six white soldiers were killed and 112 wounded. The Indians
left ten dead on the battlefield. The Americans finally succeeded in
driving the Indians into the swamps and fastnesses of the Everglades.
All through 1838 the pursuit of the Indians continued. Almost
all of those who remained in the northern half of the peninsula surrendered or were captured. More than two thousand were deported.
Not many more than a thousa nd men, women and children still were
at large and they were hiding in the swamps and forests of the Kissimmee
Valley, the Everglades and the Big Cypress Swamp.
An attempt to end the conflict without further fighting was made
m May, 1839, by Major General Alexander Macomb, commander-inchief of the United States Army, who made a special trip from Washington for the purpose. In a meeting held at Fort King on May 17, the
general told the Indians that if they would stop fighting they would be
permitted to live in a large reservation south of Charlotte Harbor.
Taking the general at his word, the Indians agreed to the proposal and
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once more the war seemed ended. The Indians ceased fighting and
began moving into the reservation.
Two months later, however, the Indians learned that General
Macomb had not meant what he bad said-that instead of the reservation
being permanent, it was to be only temporary; that after the Indians
had assembled there, they were to be rounded up and deported.
· The Indians were furious. They got revenge on July 21st by swooping down on a trading post which had been established on the Caloosahatchee River. Attacking after midnight, they massacred Trader James
B. Dallam, two of his clerks, a civilian pilot, and eighteen U. S. Dragoons
of a force of twenty-six which had been assigned to protect the post.
Lieut. Col. William Selby Harney, commander of the force, and eight
of his men escaped by swimming in the river. The Indians seized all
of Dallam's goods, valued at $3,000, and $1,000 in cash. T hey also got
a large quantity of guns and ammunition and several barrels of whiskey.
After the massacre, the Indians fled again into their hiding places
and the war of pursuit was renewed. A chain of forts was established
on the Caloosahatchee, at the edge of the Big Cypress and around Lake
Okeechobee. The whites closed in from every side, penetrating trackless swamps and marshes to find the Indians' hammock homes and
gardens. Harried and hounded, many Indians gave up the struggle
and surrendered.
On June 15, 1841, while new peace negotiations were being discussed, Coacoochee was seized at Fort Pierce, on the St. Luc.ie River,
with fifteen other warriors and immediately sent West. Col. William
J . \'\forth, then in command of the troops with headquarters at Fort
Brooke, heard of the deportation and sent a messenger to New Orleans
10 intercept the prisoners and bring them back to T ampa.
The ship carrying Coacoochee and his men arrived in Tampa Bay
on J uly 3 and on the day following, Freedom Day, Colonel Worth went
on board. The Indian chief was in chains and so were his men. The
colonel told the chief that the war must end, and that Coacoochee must
end it. He warned that if the chief did not send out messengers to his
people to tell them to come in, and that if all of them did not arrive
within forty days, the chief and his comrades would be hanged from
the yardarms of the vessel.
Confronted by this ultimatum, Coacoochee selected five messengers
and sent them away. Ten days later six warriors and a number of women
and children arrived. Day- after day other small parties appeared. At
the end of forty days, 80 warriors, 72 women and 59 children had come
in. They were camped at the head of Old Tampa Bay at what was later
known as Worth Harbor. The irons were then taken off Coacoochee
for the first time and he was permitted to go ashore and meet his people.
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On the following day, the Indians were marched on board two
vessels and sent to the West. It is reported that while the ships sailed
down Tampa Bay and out into the Gulf, Coacooch ee stood on the deck
looking shorewar d, his usually impassive (ace drawn with sorrow. And
as the land dropped below the horizon, lhe chief wrned and said: "Never
again will I see the pine trees of my native land."
With the departure of Coacoochee wen t the last hopes of the Indians
of making effective warfare against the white man. By early summer
of 1812 only scattered bands remained in Florida. The one importan t
chief still uncaptur ed was Hollater-Micco, better known as Billy Bowlegs, a young and intelligent Indian who had become prominen t during
the latter part of the war.
Late in July, 1842, Colonel \ Vorth sent word to Billy Bowlegs to
come to Fort Brooke and discuss peace. Billy arrived on August 5th.
Haughty and defiant, he refused to listen to any talk about deportati on
of the remaining Indians. Finally, after long arguments, arrangements
were made for the Indians to occupy, at least temporarily, almost tl1e
identical territory General Macomb had said two years before lhat they
could have: southwest Florida from Charlotte Harbor and Peace River
on the nonh, the center of Lake Okeechobee and Shark R iver on the
east, and the Gulf on the \ •Vest.
On August 14, 1812, General 'Worth declared the war officially
ended. He reported to the War Departm ent that only 30 l Indians still
remained in Florida. His estimate undoubtedly was too low. Even so,
there was no doubt but that the once powerful Seminoles and their
allies were practicall y decimated. While the war lasted, 3,930 were
deported to the 'West and hundreds more were killed in battle or died
from wounds, starvation and disease.
The seven year war cost the lives of 1,466 members of tltc Federal
army, including 215 officers. It also cost the lives of several hundred
Florida volunteers. And, in money, it cost the Federal governm ent
approxim ately $40,000,000.
T here is little doubt but that the war was prolonged longer lhan
was necessary, at least two years after the Indians had ceased to be a
menace. The fighting was con tinued simply because thousands of persons had no desire to see hostilities cease. They had a financial interest
in the conflict.
·wealthy plantatio n owners were receiving large sums each year
from the Federal govern ment for labor their slaves performe d for the
army. Hundreds of families of lesser means received army rations.
Volunteers who went with the Federal troops were paid in good cold
cash. Hi~h wages were paid to civilian employes of all kinds. Grafters
and poliucians made hay while lhe bullets whined. As Historian Sprague
reported: "Some of every class, every profession, lhe opulent as well
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as the humble ... had a pecuniary interest in the prolongation of the
war. Money flowed in abundance."
Not wanting dtis golden flow to ebb, greedy Floridians joined with
greedy individuals from other states in demanding that the war continue
until the very last "bloodthirsty redskin" be exterminate d or deported
to the West.
Needlessly long though it might have been, the Seminole War
helped Tampa become established.
Tampa Has a B rief War Boom
When Major Dade and his men were massacred and the Seminole
War began, Tampa was nothing but a tiny Indian trading post huddled
alongside of Fort Brooke. It had a post office and ~vas the county seat
of Hillsboroug h County but since the county was pt:actically uninhabited, that did not mean much.
Fort Brooke itself was a quite unimportan t place, merely a small
military outpost where two hundred men or so were stationed. But six
months later it had become the main center of operations against the
I ndians- T roops from every part of the country poured in, remained a
few days or weeks, and then went inland to campaign against the
savages. With the troops came endless quantities of supplies. More
barracks had to be built, more warehouses, more officers' quarters. The
fort mushroomed in size.
Early in 1837, General Thomas H. J esup made Fort Brooke the
headquarters of the Army of the South. Members of the Engineers
Corps and the Quartermasters Department had to be accommodated
as well as the fighting men. The fort mushroomed some more.
To provide amusements for the soldiers, Odet Phillippi opened
two billiard rooms and a ten-pin alley. Captain Rufus D. Kilgore
erected and opened the first hotel on the West Coast south of St. Marks,
a twelve-room frame building on the riverfront just north of the garrison.
He called it the Tampa Hotel. Rooms in it were rarely empty.
The general store owned by V\Tilliam G. Saunders was purchased
by two newcomers from Philadelphia , Joseph Burr, J r., and James
Lynch. They built a large two-story frame building and stocked it with
thousands of dollars worth of goods brought in by schooners from New
Orleans and Savannah. They also built a wharf at the foot of the present
Whiting Street.
For a time Lynch was an important figure in Tampa. He was
popular with the soldiers at the fort and on March 18, 1837, they helped
elect him clerk of the county court, the first man known to have had
that office. He started the first county record book known to exist. This
book, which contilins a wealth of information about early Tampa, was
found a century later on a burning trash heap in Tampa and now is
owned by D. B. McKay:
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For reasons unknown, Lynch departed hastily from Tampa early
in 1839 despite the fact that he then had two shiploads of merchandise
coming in and due to arrive at any time. He went to New Orleans
where he sold all the merchandise in his store and on board the ships
to the owners of another general store which had opened in Tampa
the year before, William B. Lovelace and Henry Lindsey.
Lynch had to wait five years before he found a purchaser for his
store building and land in Tampa. Finally, on May 30, 1844, while in
Philadelphia, he sold the property to Bennet Ball, of New Haven, Conn.,
for $1,800. ln the deed, Lynch made the unusual statement that the
property cost him $5,000 and "but for the interference of the military
would have been worth to me more than $1 0,000."
Lynch gave no hint of what the "military interference" was. It is
quite possible that the co=ander of Fort Brooke forced him to leave
- he may have been caught selling liquor illegally to the Indians or the
soldiers. It is a matter of record lhat he owned an astounding quantity
of rum and whiskey when he sold out-more than a hundred barrels
and nearly the same number of casks and kegs, plus twenty-four demi·

Tbi:s was the fint ''modem'' hotel built in Tampa. It wu located on the east side of Ashley atrc:et
just north or Lafa)·ctte and was opened on JX«,m ber 14, 1884, by t1te owner-, Jerry T . Anderson.
It boast~ of ba,·ing a a.to,·e fOr heating 1he guest rooms on the secood fioor.
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johns. Surely Lynch must have developed quite a liquor trade, legally
or illegally.
Because of the war, Tampa experienced its first real estate boom.
Fort Brooke was filled to overflowing with excellent real estate prospects
-soldiers brought in to fight the Indians. Many had never before been
in the semi-tropics and were enthused by the land "where all the time
is summer and flowers never die." They caught the Florida spirit and
yearned to become land owners.
Judge Augustus Steele saw to it that the would-be land owners
were not disappointed. He gave them an opportunity to buy "city lots."
Through his efforts, two "towns" were platted and lots in them put on
the market, the Town of Tampa on the east bank of the Hillsborough,
just north of the garrison, and Tampa City on the west bank of the river.
The land for both the town and city was purchased from Richard
S. Hackley, of New York. Hackley, it will be remembered, was the man
who purchased the Alagon grant and claimed all the land in the Tampa
Bay area. His son Robert was the man who had started a plantation
at the mouth of the Hillsborough and was dispossessed by Colonel
Brooke when the fort was establi~hed.
Tampa City was the result of a sale made early in 1837 by Hackley
to Merchant William G. Saunders. Hackley sold him Rabbit Island,
now part of Davis Islands, and a mainland tract on the west side o£ the
river consisting of ''fifty-eight acres, one rood and thirty-eight perches."
Soon after he acquired this land, Saunders employed Judge Steele to
act as his attorney and land agent. And on December 4, 1837, Judge
Steele sold this property for $1,300 cash, thereby becoming the first real
estate broker in the infant county of Hillsborough.
The purchasers of the 58-acre mainland tract plus Rabbit Island
were two members of the army stationed at Fort Brooke, Major Donald
Fraser and Private John Munroe, and i\Ierchant Henry Lindsey. Desiring to make a quick turnover and a profit, these investors engaged
Judge Steele to subdivide the land and sell ic. So the judge straightway
platted Tampa City and proceeded to sell "city lots," thereby becoming
the ·west Coast's first subdivider and town planner.
The first purchase in the dream city was made March 27, 1838, by
Bartholomew Tole, a sergeant in the army and a native of New York.
For two lots fronting on the river, Sergeant Tole paid $60 cash. Truly,
Tole's name must be recorded in history: Sergeant Tole, of New York,
the first man in the world to buy a town lot in peninsular Florida, the
first of countless thousands who were to buy in the years to come!
Other sales in Tampa City followed in quick succession. Private
Thomas F. Hagin paid $60 cash for an extra-choice river front lot, No.
41. Antonio Carillo paid $120 for four lots not so choice. Patrick
Galbraith paid $40 for two inside lots. And Julia Ann Randolph, wife
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of an officer, paid $33 for lots Nos. 5 and 6. Julia Ann Randolph, first
woman purchaser of a wee bit of South Florida heaven!
Judge Steele's plot of the "Town of Tampa" was filed in 1838, but
is no longer in existence. Water Street was made forty feet wide and
Tampa Street sixty feet wide. T he first sale in this embryo town was
made to Captain Rufus D. Kilgore who purchased lots Nos. 54 and 55
and built the Tampa Hotel. Odet Phillippi also was one of the early
buyers, paying $100 for three lots on Tampa Street.
Hackley's sales of land which led to the platting of Tampa City
and the Town of Tampa were minor transactions for him. At that time
the New York attorney had much bigger deals in the making. 'W ith
the intention of selling the vast tracts he thought he owned, he joined
with three other New York attorneys and organized the Florida
Peninsular Land Company on September 14, 1837, capitalized for
$200,000. Extremely lengthy indentures in the Hillsborough County
record book indicate that the company planned to push land sales after
the Seminole War ended. But the plans collapsed when United States
courts ruled that Hackley's claims were invalid and that he owned no
Florida land at all. And so ended Hackley's dreams of making rich
profits from the grant he had purchased from the Duke of Alagon.
The decision of the courts which upset Hackley's claims automatically cancelled all sales at Tampa which had been based on his
alleged ownership of the land. The biggest loser was Judge Steele who
thought he had become the legal owner of twenty-five acres in what is
now the heart of Tampa. Now he learned he had no right to it-that
it was a part of the Fort Brooke military reservation and hence was
owned by Uncle Sam.
Judge Steele's loss was softened somewhat by the fact that by the
time the decision was made. the land had become of little value. The
real estate boom had collapsed. One of the main causes of the crash
was yellow fever.
The dread disease was brought tO Fort Brooke and Tampa by
the steamer Falcon which arrived late in July, 1838, with a cargo of
military stores from New Orleans. Two men on board were deathly
sick. They were taken to the fort hospital where they soon died. A
short time later, others were stricken. And before the epidemic ended,
nineteen died-fifteen soldiers, the hospital matron and three children.
Many others became seriously ill but recovered.
Partly because of the yellow fever and partly because o£ a greater
need for men elsewhere, soldiers were transfened in large numbers
from Fort Brooke to other forts in the late fall of 1838. And by 1839
the worst of the Scininole ' •Var was over and many troops were withdrawn from Florida. Fort Brooke had passed its zenith. And as Fort
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Brooke declined, so did T ampa. Because of a lack of business, the
Tampa Hotel closed its doors in Apri,l, 1840,
The slim population of T ampa and all H illsborough County in
1840 was shown by the Federal census of that year. It gave the population of the entire county as 452, including two free colored and thirteen
slaves. The total included 356 persons in the garrison under the command of Major Hoffman-304 male adults, 38 females and l4 male
children under 15. This mean t that the en tire civilian population of
the county was only 96 persons-81 whites and 15 colored.
Included in the list of families were: Augustus Steele, four males
and four slaves; Odet Phillippi, five males, five females and three slaves;
Henry Warren, four males, three females and one slave, and Levi Coller,
four males and thr ee females, Other heads of families were: Cason
Cooper, William Prime, J ohn Showard, Robert Hall, J ohn Ballen, D.
Spalding, William B. Lovelace, Robert Murray, Donald Fraser, Pedro
Haley, J uan Monte, Cregoris Monte, and Robert J ackson.
All trace of most of these families has been completely lost with
the passing years. The Robert Jackson family was an outstanding exception. It became one of the leading families of Tampa and tOok an
active part in community affairs for many decades.
Mrs. Jackson was Nancy Coller, oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Coller, the first permanent settlers at Tampa Bay. Her marriage
to Robert Jackson culrninat'ed a war time romance and was the first
on the entire West Coast of which there is any record.
Born in Philadelphia, Jackson came to Fort Brooke in 1834 to
serve as a steward in the fort hospital. He soon became acquainted with
Miss Coller, who lived nearby at Six Mile Creek. And when the Callers
came to live at th e fort at the outbreak of the Seminole War, their
acquaintanceship ripened into love. They were married on September
14, 1836, by J udge Steele, Almost everyone at the fort joined in giving
the newlyweds a merry wedding party.
Alter the war, Jackson retired from the army and homesteaded on
the west side of the Hillsborough R iver in the section now known as
Hyde Park. He later served as probate judge of the county. Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson had eight children: Mary Josephine, Levi Oscar, Maria
Theresa, John Brown, vVilliam Parker , Robert Andrew, Parker and
Cordelia. Jackson died in 1865 bu t his widow lived untill907.
Mrs. Jackson's father, Levi Coller, was probably the first Tampa
Bay pioneer who received a government job, A lighthouse was erected
on Egmont Key during the war after several ships bringing in supplies
missed the channel at night and were stranded on sand. bars, and Coller
was appointed ligh thouse keeper. He he ld the post many years.
The Egmont Key lighthouse was not the only navigatio·n aid which
seamen got during the war, In the fall of 1838 a chart of the coast from
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Fort Brooke to the Suwannee River was made by Captain Rufus D.
Kilgore. Ship captains, officers of tl1e United States Navy, and leading
c·itizens of the Tampa Bay region were so well pleased with Captain
Kilgore's work that they signed a testimonial stating tl1at the chart
"surpasses anything we have ever seen both for correctness and conveniences to all navigation."
The testimonial, which was copied in the county record book,
shows that steamers as well as sailing vessels were then coming regularly
into Tampa Bay. Robert May was pilot of the steamer Chamois and
Charles M. Gallagher master of the U.S. steamer Columbus. Most of
the incoming ships, however, were schooners and brigs. Captains of
those sailing vessels of bygone years were: I. N. Sawyer, Montgome1)•;
B. W . Tucker, Col. De R1my; William Rysdyke, Ma1·ion; Joseph D.
Mitchell, Constit1ttion; B. T. 'Wilrie, Chilie; John B. Miner, Rol> Roy,
and Asa Sawyer, Sarah.
·
Accounts of the damage done to the brigantine Homer during a
vicious storm which started Sunday, September 9, 1838, filled eleven
pages of the county record book. The ship, commanded by Captain
John Nabb, was blown from its anchorage off Gadsden Point to a
sandbar off Egmont Key where it was stranded. The brig was finally
pulled off the bar by Capt. Franklin D. Philips, of Groton, Mass., who
towed her into Tampa and claimed salvage fees.
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lldore the oom.ing of the railroad S<:hooners and shallow draft steamers provided Tampa's only
oonnwion with the outside world. T his: pieture shows a Morgan Line steamer docked at the font
of Jackson street in 1882 when Tampa had a pop\tl;ui.oo of Jess than 600.
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Ships which came into Tampa Bay during the 1830s occasionally
brought in Negro slaves as well as military supplies. The first slave
sale recorded in Hillsborough County was made July 28, 1838, when
Major Donald Fraser sold a Negro woman "recently introduced into
this territory" to Coran E. Cooper for $300 cash. The major purchased
the woman in New Orleans where he obtained a certificate from the
recorder of mortgages showing there were no encumbrances against her.
Negro slaves were freed as well as sold ar. Tampa Bay during the
Indian war days. The county record book contains numerous entries
signed by General Zachary Taylor and other high ranking army officers
showing that many Negroes who had been fighting with the Indians
were granted their freedom when th ey surrendered at the fort. What
happened w those freed Negroes is not known. The Federal census of
1840 showed that only two were then li ving in Hillsborough County.
Two slave transactions of long ago which have more than a little
human interest are recorded in the county record book. They indicate
the love that a Negro slave owned by Chief Micanopy, Charles Payne,
had for his wife and daughter who had been taken from him by slave
hunters and sold. ]. H. Mcintosh, of Alachua County, purchased the
wife, Jean, and Gad Humphreys, Indian agent, purchased the daughter,
Betsy. To make them free again. Payne paid Mcintosh $350 and
Humphreys $400. It would be most interesting to know how Payne
got enough money to buy his loved ones out of slavery.
One slave mentioned often in the record book made history. He
was the Negro Louis who had been brought to Tampa Bay by an army
major and sold in 1832 to Antonio Pacheco, a Spaniard then living near
the Manatee River. A most unusual Negro, Louis had been well edu·
cated and could read, write and speak Spanish, French and English
and also knew the various Indian languages.
Because of Louis' linguistic abililics, he was hired from Mrs.
Pacheco on December 23, 1835, by Capt. John C. Casey to serve as
interpreter and guide for Major Dade on his ill-fated journey toward
Fort King. For the services of the Negro, Mrs. Pacheco was paid $25
a month. During the Dade massacre, Louis was captured by Chief
Jumper and held as his slave. When Ju mper surrendered in May, I837,
Louis was deported to Louisiana. Many years later he returned to
Florida and lived in Jacksonville until he died in January, 1895.
Louis has been accused by many historians of having conspired
with the Indians by giving them information which enabled them to
slaughter Dade's men. Louis, however, vigorously denied time and
again that he had ever betrayed the troops.
When the Seminole War ended, J udge Steele's plat of the ' "Town
of Tampa·· was retained but Tampa City disappeared forever. So did
most of the men who had been active during the war period. A few
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remained but the great majority drifted away and nothing is left to
show they once were here except their names in a musty record book.
One of the men whose name appeared often in the records remained
in Florida for eternity. He was James Baxter Dallam.
Born in Hartford County, Maryland, in 1806, Dallam enlisted in
the army when a youth and was stationed in many parts of the country.
In May, 1838, he went into business with Philip G. Hambough and
became the sutler for the 1st Regiment, U.S. Infantry, buying $20,000
worth of general merchandise from James Lynch, at Tampa. Dallam
and Hambough first opened a store at ·Fort Harllee on the Sante Fe
River just north of Waldo and then moved with the regiment to Fort
Clinch, on the Withlacoochee River eighteen miles from the Gulf.
Dallam was a strong Florida booster and in a letter to his brother
written November 30, 1838, he said: "I have no doubt but that Florida
property will be in great demand after the war and sell much higher
than \!\'estern lands. I shall speculate a little myself."
In June, 1838, Dallam was granted the right to establish an exclusive Indian trading post on the Caloosahat-chee River in the heart
of the newly established Indian reservation. He expected to make big
profits, as shown by his letters home. He said that the Indians undoubtedly had great quantities of hides and skins and also considerable money
and since they were wretchedly off for clothing and supplies, he had
"no doubt of. doing something handsome this summer."
After buying a large stock of goods from the firm of Lovelace 8c
Lindsey, in T ampa, Dallam left Tampa Bay with high hopes in July,
1839. Lieut. Col. William Selby Harney accompanied him with twentysix dragoons to give him protection. But on the night of July 21 a large
barid of infuriated Indians swooped down upon the post, then being
established, and massacred almost everyone in it, as previously related.
Trader Dallam was one of those who were killed. His body was
found a few days later and buried on the bank of the Caloosahatchee
close to the spot where he had fallen.
Dallarn never had the chance to learn whether the Florida which
he loved would forge ahead when the war clouds passed. But forge
ahead it did. A new era was dawning.

CHAPTER IV
A CITY BUILDS ON TAMPA BAY

about Florida for the land hungry people of the
nation was featured in newspapers throughout the country dur/ \ ing the late summer of 1842. The stories told about the successful termination of the Seminole \.Yar and then went on to tell in fascinating detail all about the wondrous attractions of the vast domain in the
Florida peninsula now opened for settlement.
In this fair land of the semi-tropics, the writers said, huge fortunes
soon would be made in citrus fruits and coconuts, sugar cane and cotton,
figs and dates, spices and tea, and countless other things which could
not be grown in the northern states. The soil was so rich that crops grew
as though by magic and almost no effort was required to make a living.
Largely because of the favorable publicity, daring men and women
in all parts of the North soon began·heading for the land of year-round
sunshine. And they also came from Georgia, Alabama, the Carolinas
and Virginia. And from Germany, Irelanc,I, France and Holland.
The southward migration was materially accelerated when Congress on August 4, 1842, passed an act "to provide for the armed occupation and settlement of the unsettled part of the peninsula of East
Florida."
The act, commonly called the Armed Occupation Act, provided
that any person "being the head of a family or a single man over 18
years of age and able to bear arms" who settled anywhere south of
Gainesville, erected a house "fit for the habitation of man," cleared
and cultivated at least five acres and lived there four years 'vould be
entitled to a quarter section of land, 160 acres.
The purpose of the act was obvious. The possibility of another
war with the Seminoles seemed remote indeed, now that most of the
savages had gone to the reservation in southwest Florida, bu t members
of Congress wanted to eliminate all chance of a renewal of the conflict.
This could be done, they argued, if hardy, Indian-hating frontiersmen
thickly settled central Florida. And such settlement could best be promoted, they claimed, by giving part of the public domain to ~ersons
willing to undertake their own defense and make payment in that
manner for the land they occupied.
There was strong opposition to the act. Many members of both
the House and Senate from ·southern states were strenuously opposed
to any form of a homestead act, even when homesteaders were required
to bear arms to protect their homes and families. They had no desire
to see the rich lands of Florida pockmarked by the farms of non-slave
owning settlers.
LURING NEWS
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T he opposition gave way finally only because of the undisputed
fact that another Indian war must be prevented, now that war with
Mexico was imminent, and the act was passed. But during the debate
it was materially weakened. Only 200,000 acres were allocated for settlement and the offer of free land was limited to one year.
To carry out the provisions of the act the General Land Office
opened two offices in Florida, one in St. Augustine and the other in
Newnansville, a once-thriving but now-vanished community about ten
miles northwest of Gainesville. The St. Augustine office issued the
first permits on October II , 1842, and the Newnansville office December 15, 1842.
The promised free homesteads proved to be an irresistable magnet.
And a large percentage of the land seekers headed toward the Tampa
Bay region because of the publicity it had received during the war.
Some of the pioneers came in sloops and schooners. Others traveled
overland, all their earthly possessions piled into huge covered wagons
drawn by mules or oxen. Sometimes they followed the military roads
constructed by the army during the Indian war; often, however, d1ey
cut through the wilderness, making their own trails as they went. The
journey from Gainesville to Tampa Bay rarely was made in less than
two weeks by the ox or mule teams. Often a month or more was required
to make the trip, the pioneers camping along the way occasionally to
give their animals a rest. Many brought with them small herds of cattle.
Records of the Land Office reveal that at least 119 persons secured
permits to settle in what was then Hillsborough County. Included in
that total were a number who had been living here before and took
advantage of the act t-o secure homesteads for nothing.
Odet Phillippi, for instance, who owned two billiard rooms, a tenpin alley and an oyster house in Tampa, secured a permit for a 160-acre
tract at Worth's Harbor where he had previously started his St. Helena
plantation and become this section's pioneer developer of citrus fruits.
A real old timer of Tampa, Le\'i Coller, also seized the opportunity
to get land. On March 18, 1843, he wrote to Newnansville applying
for a 160-acre tract on Rocky Creek and a week later the permit was
granted. It was delivered by Land Office officials to John Waterson
who had been persuaded by Coller and eighteen other applicants to
make the arduous journey to Newnansville and secure the necessary
papers. Waterson went on horseback and completed the roundway trip
in a week.
Coller's son-in·law, Robert Jackson, who had become the first
bridegroom of Tampa by marrying Nancy Coller, got a permit for 160
acres on the Alafia River. Henry Lindsey, part owner of a Tampa gen·
eral store, applied for 160 acres on the Manatee River. Louis Covacevich, Tampa Bay pilot, secured 160 acres at Rocky Creek. And Judge
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Augustus Steele, Hillsborough County's first judge, tried to get !60
acres on Depot Key, now pan of Davis Islands. But his permit was annulled because the government decided the key had to be reserved for
military purposes. This was the second time Judge Steele was denied
Tampa Bay land- just a short time before the federal courts bad upset
his claim to a 25-acre tract he had acquired from Richard Hackley.
Badly disappointed , the judge soon deserted Tampa and went to Cedar
Keys to live.
Soldiers stationed at Fort Brooke whose tenus of enlistment were
nearing an end applied for permits and so did Spanish and Cuban
fishermen who had been Jiving in small, palmetto-thatched huts on
bay shores and islands close to their favori te fishing grounds.
Included among this latter group were Maximo Hernandez who
settled at the tip of "Fishermen's Point," on Pinellas Peninsula, at the
place which still bears the name Maximo Point. Hernandez did not
live long enough to receive a government patent to his land. He died
before it was issued, on October 15, 1852, but his widow, Domingo
Hernandez, became the owner.
Joseph Silva and .John Levich, two other fishermen, settled on
Boca Ceiga Bay. Joseph Elzuardi and Emanuel Olivella secured permits
for land on the shores of Sarasota Bay. El1.uardi's land later was acquired
by William Whitaker, pioneer of Sarasota, and part of it was given by
him to his daughter, Nancy, when she was married to John Helveston,
of Manatee. Their home was known thereafter as Alzarti Acres.
A large majority of the persons who sought land under the provisions of the Armed Occupation Act were newcomers to the T ampa
Bay region, men and women who were determined to make their homes
in this semi-tropical country regardless of the dangers and hardships
which might be encountered. Many received patents for the land they
occupied and became the progenitors of some of Florida's present·day
leading families.
Names of the settlers who were granted permits for acreage i.mcler
the Armed Occupation Act are listed in House Document No. 70, 28th
Congress, printed in 1844, which gives a report dated January 24, 1844,
from Thomas H. Blake, commissioner of the General Land Office, to
Speaker John vV. Jones of the House of Representatives. A tattered,
yellowed copy of this rare old document is owned by Walter H. Fuller,
of St. Petersburg.
The document plainly shows that the Manatee River section, then
a part of Hillsborough County, was most favored by the homesteaders,
a total of forty-five securing pennits to settle on the fertile banks of the
river, in the rich back country and on the islands near the mouth of
the river. The Manatee Janel was so much in demand that the Land
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Office ordered that it should be surveyed by govern ment surveyors
ahead of any other section of Hillsborough Count y.
The first surveys in Hillsborough were made early in 1843 by Col.
Henry \.Vashi ngton, who ran the base lines. vVashi ngton was followed
by Samuel Reid and A. M. Randolph, who made the interio r surveys.
Field notes of these men show they worked under most trying condit ions,
defying alligators and snakes to run their section lines throug h the
dense under brush and almost impen etrable swamps.
The first settler in the Land of the Manatee was Josiah Gates, a
South Carolinian who had leased the Kilgore Hotel in Tamp a in 1841.
Durin g the summer of 1842 he learne d that the Armed Occup ation
Act was before Congress and would probably soon be passed. Deciding
to take advan tage of it, he sailed down to the Manatee River and selected
a most desira ble tract which had been the site of a small Indian village.
The groun d was rich and the Indians had cleared several acres, thereby
provid ing Gates with an admir able home site.
Retur ning to Tampa, Gates loaded his belong ings on the sloop
Ma·rgm·et Ann, owned by Capta in Frederick Tresca, and went back to
the Manatee, taking with him his wife and two children and eight
Negro slaves. A six-room log cabin, with a passage way and detached
kitche n were quickl y buil t. In a few weeks the " Gates House," a hotel
in the wilderness, was ready for business. And none too soon. Other
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This was the: bca_n of Tampa ill 1880. The: photograph was taken from the top of the courthou se
looking south on Florida avenue.
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homesteaders began pouring in. \.Yithin a short time the Gates House
had to be enlarged and was always filled with guests.
Many of the newcomers were "common folk" who had never owned
land before and wanted to get homesteads of their own while they had
the chance. A few were descendants of wealthy, socially prominent
southern families, originally from Virginia, who had been hard hit by
the collapse of the banks at Tallahassee and Pensacola during the depression of 1837 and now were seeking to recoup their losses.
Included among these aristocrats were the Braden brothers, Hector
W. and Dr. Joseph Addison; the Gamble brothers, Robert and William,
and the Craig brothers, Pinckney and John William.
During the latter part of the Seminole War these men employed
soil experts to cruise through the peninsula and select the best section
for growing sugar cane. The experts favored the Manatee River region.
Taking the experts' advice, the three sets of brothers purchased huge
tracts along the river as soon as the section was opened for settlement.
The Bradens bought I, I 00 acres on the south side of the river, the
Gambles 3,450 acres on the north side, and the Craigs several thousand
more acres adjoining the Gamble holdings on the west. All paid the
government $1.25 an acre.
To develop their holdings, the men brough t in their crews of
slaves and white overseers. County records of 1847 show that the Bradens
then had 121 slaves, the Craigs 74 and the Gambles 70. Hundreds of
acres were cleared and thousands of feet of drainage ditches were dug.
Months were required for this back breaking job. More than $100,000
was spent on buildings and equipment and general supplies. T wo
modem sugar refineries were built, one on each side of the river. \.Yhen
the plantations finally got into operation, th ey were rated as among
the finest in the entire South.
Imposing homes of the colonial type, with stately pillars, were
built by Dr. Braden and Robert Gamble. For the walls, shell bricks
were used. They were made by the slaves of shell, sand, water and
lime, the lime being obtained by burning oyster shells. Bricks molded
from this mixture and then dried became almost as durable as stone.
\Vhen completed, the Braden Castle and the Gamble Mansion towered
high above the surrounding country and their masters were truly monarchs of all they surveyed.
Supplies for the river plantations were brought in and cargoes of
sugar were taken out by Captain Tresca and Captain Archibald McNeill,
two hardy sea dogs who had sailed the seven seas and finally selected
Tampa Bay as the place they liked best.
T resca was a native of Dunkirk, France. When twelve years old
he was apprenticed to the master of the Bellerophon and was serving
as a cabin boy when the ship conveyed Napoleon to Torbay on his way
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to St. Helena. Later he became a master mariner and learned five
languages. On March 4, 18!18, he took out citizenship papers at Key
West. In his sloop Margaret Ann he carried merchandise from Cedar
Keys to Key '\Nest, stopping at Fort Brooke and Indian trading posts
along the way. In 1840 he made his home at Tampa and three years
later homesteaded "near Tampa Bay." But he continued to follow the
sea and for three decades was one of the best known mariners of the
Florida West Coast.
McNeill was another "foreigner" who selected Tampa for his home.
Born September 15, 1815, on the island of Gigha off the coast of Scotland, he ran away from home when thirteen years old and shipped
before the mast. Coming to the Florida \Vest Coast late in the 1830s, he
made his home in Tampa in 1841. On January 28, 1843, he bought
the old Kilgore Hotel at public auction for $235-it had been closed
since it was abandoned by Josiah Gates when he went to the Manatee
River. Three years later, on May 27, 1845, he sold the hotel to Mrs.
May F. Palmer for $1,000.
None of the pioneers who came to the Tampa Bay region in the
early 1840s settled in the immediate neighborhood of Fort Brooke or
Tampa. That was because the Fort Brooke military reservation took
in 256 square miles, the fort being in the center of a 16-rnile square.
Many permits for homesteads were granted, however, for land just
beyond the reservation boundary line. Six were granted for land "near
Tampa," two for land at Rocky Creek, and three on the Hillsborough
River.
Fourteen permits were granted for land on the Alafia River, eight
"near Tampa Bay," ten on Old Tampa Bay, seven at Clear Water
Harbor, two at ·worth's Harbor, two on Boca Ceiga Bay, forty-five in
the Manatee River section, and three on Sarasota Bay.
Not all the pioneers wanted land on the water. Four got permits
for homesteads at Simmons' Hammock, two at Hickapusassa, one at
Thonotosassa Lake and five at Fort Sullivan, close to the present city
of Lakeland. Most of these inland settlers located along the Fort Mellon
or Fort King military roads.
The Armed Occupation Act was in effect less than nine months,
no permits being issued after August 4, 184-3. During the nine-month
period, 1,312 permits were issued, 942 at Newnansville and 370 at St.
Augustine. Of this total, 128 were annulled because they had been
issued for lands covered by private claims or for keys and islands which
were reserved for military purposes. That left a total of l, 184 permits
to which no objection was made, for a total of 189,440 acres.
There is little doubt but that south Florida would have developed
even more rapidly than it did after 1843 if the Armed Occupation Act
would have been extended beyond that year. But"efforts to prolong its
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life were killed by political friends of slave-owning southerners. After
1843, settlers were unable to acquire free homesteads until the Home·
stead Act of 1862 went into effect.
The death of the Armed Occupation Act slowed down but did
not stop the southward migration. ·All through the 1840s and well into
the 1850s, home seekers continued to enter the Tampa Bay region.
Some bought tracts from the Federal government, paying $1.25 an acre.
Many others selected places they liked and then just squatted. In some
sections the number of squatters exceeded the number of land owners.
All contributed their share to the development of the region.

The Wilderness Is Tamed- a Little
Into the u·ntracked forests those early pioneers made their way and
established homes in places where white man had never lived before.
Simeon .L. .Sparkman, the first of niany Spark mans who came to Hills·
borough, settled just east.of an Indian village near Lake Thonotosassa,
the chief of which was Billy Bowlegs. Most of the other Indians had
gone farther south into the Indian reservation but not Billy and his
people. They liked the place where they were living and intended to
remain there as long as they could.
Few of the other pioneers had any neighbors, Indian or white.
Each family had its o'vn spot in the wilderness, and there it became
established, sufficient unto itself.
The homes were simple, built of logs and thatched with fronds
of palmettoes. Only a favored few had glass in the windows; practically.
all had wooden shutters to keep out the cold and rain-wooden shutters
hung on hand.made wooden hinges which creaked and groaned when
strong winds blew. During th.'e winter months· the shutters were kept
closed but in warm weather· they \v-ere thrown back and the houses
often swarmed '''ith flies and mosquitoes.
The mosquitoes were th'e bane·of the pioneers' existence. During
the rainy season, when the flat·wood lands stood covered with water
for weeks, the mosquitoes bred by the trillion and often made life
almost unbearable. In attempts to repel the pests, smudge fires were
burned in· fTont of every home. Old timers assert they often succeeded
in driving away alinost all the mosquitoes by feeding the fires · with
cow chips. ·But they ruefully agree that the·smoldering cow chips didn't
smell"none to·o good." When they went to bed, the pioneers slept under
cotten-mesh netting co· get a little rest.
Almost every old timer tells.about having encountered giant wild
cats, or panthers, fully' six feet long and frightfully vicious, but so far as
is known, no pioneer was ever. killed by one of the animals. However,
few of the early settlers were fortunate enough to escape from having
some of their cattle kiiled by the wolves which then roamed through the
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back coun try in savage packs. Many years passed before all the wolves
were exterm inated.
The worse task every settler undertook was clearin g the groun d
for crops. Trees had to be cut down and tangled under brush cleared
away. Then followed the endless, backbreaking task of grubb ing our
the roots. Sometimes it took more than a month to clear one acre.
As soon as a small space was ready for cultiv ation, tl1e first garden
was plante d-sug ar cane, sweet potatoes, peas, squash and corn. Then
came troubl e from the animals and birds. The tender vines of the sweet
potatoes were most tempti ng for the deer which overra n the region
and the pioneers often had to build barricades to preven t their crops
from being entirely devoured. Rabbi ts caused more grief. And the
wild turkeys were attracted to the gardens, causing no end of trouble.
They came in flocks and gobbled up the tiny green sprout s as they
burst throug h the soiL Scarecrows didn't frighten them away. Hundr eds
had to be shot before the others learne d that the luscious peas and corn
had not been plante d especially for them.
Despit e the fact that birds and animals often devoured crops, none
of the pioneers ever suffered from lack of food. The woods and swamps
were alive with game- deer, grey and fox squirrels, coons, opossum,
turkeys, quail, blue wing teal, wood and brindl e ducks, green-necked
Mallards, curlews, and gannetts, better known as " Methodist preachers."
There was never a time. winter or summer, when the pionee r could
not go out into the woods and "shoo t a meal" for his family.
When the settlers tired of game, they always had sea food to fall
back upon. Tampa Bay and nearby waters then boasted of having some
of the finest oyster beds in the world -oyste rs widely famous for their
exquisite flavor. The bays also were ·noted for their delicious clams and
scallops, and stone crabs. Enough shell food for a dozen meals could
be gathered in less than an hour. ·
As for fish-w ell, the tales hande d down by the pioneers are almost
unbelievable. One old timer who lived near the tip of Pinellas Peninsula
told of one scllool which entere d Tamp a Bay in the morning, kept
moving northw ard all day long, and was still passing when darkness
rei!. Often when comin g throug h the c.hannel, schools of mulle t would
be chased by sharks or porpoises. In frenzie d efforts to escape, the
mullet would leap high into the air and make a weird, uncan ny noise
which old-timers say sounded like ·the roar of heavy surf on a beach.
In the old days most of the pioneers liked mulle t better than other
fish. But if they prefen-ecl pompa no;-·or trou t, or red fish, or any of a
hundr ed other species, all they had to do was go out in a boat for an
hour or so, cast a net or fish a while, and come back loaded down.
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Pioneers who lived inland often came to the bay in their covered
ox-wagons and camped while they caught, salted and sun-cured a supply
of fish, having a vacation while replenishing their food supply.
Few if any of the pioneers had iron cooking stoves. Almost all the
women cooked on so<alled scaffold stoves in "detached kitchens" at
the rear of their homes. These stoves were crude affairs. One was constructed by building a frame of pine logs about three feet high and
four feet square. Inside this frame, and on top of it, sand was poured.
The logs were covered on the outside with clay or marl so they would
not bum. The cooking fire was built on top of the sand. Pine "lightwood" splinters, rich in turpentine, were used in starting the fires.
Once started, the fire was fed with hard wood which burned long and
gave out intense heat.
Sometimes the scaffold stove was sheltered with a wood-covered
roof, high enough off the ground so there was little danger of its catching
fire from flying sparks. Such shelters, often further protected by windbreaks, were dignified by the name of " detached kitchens."
A few of the pioneers boasted of having iron grills for their scaffold
stoves on which meat could be broiled or skillets placed. But most of
the women placed the skillets and their Dutch ovens in the hot ashes.
Both types of utensils had iron legs about four inches long. Around
and between these legs the women heaped glowing embers to provide
more heat. A primitive way of cooking, sure enough, but descendants
of the pioneers still enthuse over the delicious meals their grandmothe rs
prepared for them.
One thing the pioneers rarely had was good butter-that is, fresh
butter. Many had milch cows and chums and made butter occasionally.
But to keep butter fresh in this climate, without ice, was impossible.
However, the women d id the best they could. After churning, they
put the butter in a wooden bucket and buried it in a shady spot in wet
sand, and kept moist cloths on top of it. But in no time the butter
would become rancid. This was no particular hardship to the pioneers;
in fact, many of dtem became so used to rancid butter tltat tltey insisted
fresh butter did not have any flavor. And they would not touch it until
it became "ripe."
One of the most onerous tasks of the pioneers was making soap.
The necessary grease was obtained easily enough from the always-useful
razorback hogs which roamed through the woods. But then came the
job of making lye. For many years the pioneers had to make their
own by leaching the ashes of burned hickory logs and that took both
time and skill. With both grease and lye ready, the pioneer women
then proceeded to make their own soap and it was a long, tiresome,
noisome process. But the soap finally was made and while it did not
smell like perfume, it got rid of the dirt.
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Fortunate ly enough, the women had few "fancy clothes" to wash
and iron. "All that a man needed then," said one old timer, "was a
hickory shirt, a pair of dungarees and brogans for his feet. For special
doings a man had a black suit which he expected to last ten or fifteen
years. The needs of the women were just as simple. A few calico dresses
and an alpaca dress for Sunday best were almost all they wanted. ..<\s
for the children- well, they wore almost anything and few of them had
any shoes until they reached their 'teens."
Not many pioneers had money to buy lots of clothes, regardless of
the family's needs. In those days, silver dollars looked as big as cartwheels. Many settlers had no money at all. This was not because they
were shiftless or the land sterile. The trouble was that the pioneers
could not get good prices for their products. Often they could not sell
at any price. More often than not they had to barter their products
for the things they could not supply themselves-cloth, shoes, tobacco,
spices and coffee, guns and ammunit ion, farm implements, and all the
other "luxuries " and necessities every family needed.

For rnany )'Cars this hotel, the l,almeuo, was tbe leading commercial hotel of Tampa a.nd accom·
modated man)· winter guests as well. lL was built on t.he northc:ust corner of Florida and Polk in
1884 by judge N.C. Buff. of Tcrl'c H:wte.ll\d.
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By virtue of its geographical location and head start, Tampa became
the bartering and shopping center for a great part of the West Coast
and central Florida.
Tampa Sheds Its Swaddling Clothes
Infant Tampa began to suffer growing pains in the mid-l840s. But
in the begi nning the pains were mild. That was because Tampa was
a very small place.
The Tampa o£ 1846 was well described by George Ballentine, an
English soldier who served in the United States Army, in a book
published in 1853. Ballentine came to Tampa Bay for the first time
on November 4, 1846, and the schooner which brought him had to
anchor eight miles from Fort Brooke "on accoum of the extreme shoal·
ness of the bay." He made the remainder of the trip on the government
sloop The Sta1· which served as a lighter for larger vessels.
·wrote Ballentine: "Tampa is a neat little village of wooden houses
situated at the momh of the river Hillsborough and close to the garrison.
There is a small traffic carried on between it and the scattered settlers
of the community who bring in their surplus products and exchange it
here for goods and money. Its situation is reckoned to be one of the
most healthy and salubrious in Florida but as the land in the vicinity
is mostly of poor quality, and as the bay is difficult of approach for
shipping, it does not seem destined to rise very rapidly in importance.
"The barracks, which may almost be said to be part of the village,
are a long range of log buildings erected by the troops during the
Florida Indian War of 1837. They have a covered gallery all around
and are well adapted to the climate of Florida, being raised about three
feet from the ground, hip;h in the roof and well ventilated. They are
built on the h ighest part of the garrison, about fifteen feet above tl1c
level of the sea, an unusually great elevation on the coast of Florida.
"'.Ye were all delighted, on landing, with the appearance of the
garrison, its neat whitewashed buildings and its grassy parade grounds;
while round the neat cottages in which the officers and their families
lived, grew rows of orange and lime trees thickly covered with their
golden fruit, tl1en nearly ripe. In front of the barracks stood a noble
grove of live oak trees which offered a delicious shade from the scorching
heat of the sun and gave an air of quiet and an expression of sylvan
beauty to tl1e scene....
"On arriving we found another company of our regiment stationed
there, two companies being considered requisite for the protection of
the inhabitants against any sudden outbreak of tl1e Indians. . . . Parties
of twenty or thirty frequently came to the village. They were always
accompanied by a sub-chief, a sort of lieu tenan t, who had charge of the
party, and their object was to exchange deer skins for powder and other
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necessary articles. They frequently brought a few turkeys or a few
pieces of venison, part of the game they shot along the way. These they
sold cheap enough, a turkey fetching a quarter and a piece of venison
of fifteen or twenty pounds weight, half a dollar.
"The Indians always visited the barracks when they came to the
village, walking through the rooms and shaking hands with the soldiers
in a perfectly peaceful manner. ... On paying one of these visits it was
customary for them to have a bout of drinking and dancing, a sort of
Indian ball, which they held in a yard behind a house in the village
appropriated exclusively to their use. The entertainments of the evening usually consisted of smoking and drinking whiskey until pretty
late, a few of them dancing at intervals in the most ludricous attitudes
imaginable. They would end the evening usually with a war dance in
which all who were not too drunk joined.''
The Tampa which Ballentine wrote about was a small place indeed
and it is easy to understand why he believed it was not destined to be
a town of importance. But destiny had other plans for the infant town.
Ballentine probably did not know it but the main thing which
retarded Tampa's growth in 1846 was a place in which to grow. It
was a community squatter on government land. Not an acre of land,
not even on:e lot, was privately owned. Uncle Sam owned everything.
That was due, of course, to the fact that Tampa was still part of the
military reservation. Newcomers could come in and erect buildings,
if they wanted to, but they had no assurance that the government would
not step in at any moment and take possession.
This was a hopeless situation and no one knew it better than the
county officials who took office in January, 1846- the first full slate of
officials Hillsborough ever had. They were elected in 1845, the year
Florida changed its status from a territory to a full-fledged state. The
county commissioners were Simon Turman, 'William Hancock, Micajah
C. Brown, Benjamin Moody and James A. Goff. Turman was president
of the board and also judge of the probate court. Simeon L. Sparkman
was the tax assessor and John Parker tax collector. Thomas P. Kennedy
was treasurer and E. A. W'are was county clerk_
All these men were relative newcomers to the Tampa Bay region.
Kennedy, a native of Philadelphia, 34 years old, had come to Tampa
in 1840 to establish an Indian trading post but left soon afterward and
did not return untill845 when he opened a store at Tampa and '·Vhiting
Streets, in the building built by Burr & Lynch_
None of the other officials had arrived before 1843. Turman, 47
years old, was a native of Ohio. When a youth he moved to Indiana.
In 1843 he caught the Florida "fever" and promoted the migration of
a group of Ohio and Indiana men including Ezekiel Glazier, Mortimer
Bright, 'William Lockwood, and Asa J. Goddard. At New Orleans the
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colonists met John Jackson, a native of Ireland, who was assistant city
engineer of New Orleans. They persuaded J ackson to join them and
chartered a sailing vessel to make the journey. Arriving at Manatee in
July, 1843, they immediately filed applications for homesteads along
the river and were granted permits in August. Turman built a house
on the river at what later became known as Turman's Landing and was
living there when elected county commissioner in 1845. Soon afterward, he and Jackson moved to Tampa. Each built a Tampa home,
Turman at Lafayette and Ashley and Jackson on lower Tampa Street.
Micajah Brown, 32 years old, was a native of New Hampshire.
He came to Tampa in 1845 and opened a small clothing store. William
Hancock, · a farmer of South Carolina, had bought land at Simmons'
Hammock in 1844, as did John Parker, a North Carolinian. Benjamin
Moody, a 35-year-old Georgia farmer, came to Tampa in 1845 with his
wife and five children. James A. Goff, who called himself a politician
from Virginia, was living in Tampa in 1845 with his wife and seven
children. Edbridge A. Ware had settled at Manatee in 1843 with his
wife and child. Simeon L. Sparkman, 40 years old, was a native of
Georgia who had homesteaded at Simmons' Hammock in 1843 with
his wife and four children.
One of the first acts of the new county officials was to petition
the Federal government for a drastic reduction in the 1rtilitary res·ervation and the grant of a quarter section, 160 acres, which could be sold
by the county and money' obtained for the construction of a court house.
The petition was approved by the War Department in July, 1846, and
Major L. Whiting was instructed to make a survey and establish the
reservation boundaries. The major completed his survey on September
14. The northern boundary was fixed at the picket fence, just south
of the Palmer House and Kennedy's store, which had been built in
I 836 to ward off the Indians.
Confidently believing that the county was assured of getting the
160 acres requested, the commissioners on October 26th employed John
Jackson to make a survey and plat the town. He completed the survey
December 30 and the town plat was recorded January 9, 1847.
It is believed that when Jackson laid out the town he followed the
plat originally made by Judge Steele in 1838. He certainly did at least
as far as Tampa and 'Water Streets were concerned. These streets had
been in existence l'or nearly a decade and buildings had been erected
on them. The street bordering the military reservation of the north
was named Whiting, in honor of Major L. Whiting. Four of the other
streets were named by Jackson after presidents: \>Vashington, Jackson,
Madison and Monroe. He also remembered Benjamin Franklin, General La Fayette, and the Revolutionary War heroes, Francis Marion
and Daniel Morgan. Ashley Street was named for 'William Ashley, 42-
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year-old Virginian who had lived in Tampa since 1837, clerking for
the army sutler. H is home was located on the southeast corner of
Lafayette and "Water Streets. The name of Monroe Street was soon
changed to Florida, so, to avoid confusion, the name Florida will be
used hereafter.
The blocks in the town east of Tampa Street were laid out in oneacre squares. '·Vest of Tampa there were a few odd-shaped blocks with
varying sized lots. Most of the lots between Franklin Street and the
river, however, were 70 by I 05, with six lots to a block. Those east
of Franklin were I05 feet square, with four lots to a block. The streets
were 80 feet wide.
Old timers say that when Jackson made the survey he used a link
chain which varied in length depending on the temperature, with the
result that some blocks in the original tOwn are eight to ten inches
longer than others. But no one knew that then and even if they had
known, they probably would not have cared. Land was very cheap in
those days.
After the town was laid out, the county commissioners straightway
proceeded to let a contract for a courthouse. Negotiations had been
started earlier with Michael Ledwith, of .Manatee, to handle the con·
tract but Ledwith left the county and the commissioners lllrned to
Captain James McKay, a newcomer in the town. The captain agreed
tO erect the building, two stories high and 20 by 40 feet, for $1,358.
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Looking south on Flot·ida a\•e1nte from tfl:e Palmetto Hotel at Polk str~t. Ruts road«: in the heavy
lland b)' ox cans and mule te<un.s are pl~unly shown. The county court house (an be seen ;~. little
left of cemcr. The photograph. was taken in 1884.
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He started at once on the block bounded by Franklin, Madison, Florida
and Lafayette Streets.
To get money to pay for the courthouse the commissioners prepared to sell lots in the newly platted town. They had received word
in February that an order had been signed by the Adjutant General
reducing the military reservation to four miles square and they assumed
that the last legal barrier to the lot sale had been removed. So they
advertised in the JACKSONVILLE NEWS and the TALLAHASSEE SOUTHERN
JoURNAL, announcing that the sale would be held l\-ionday, April 5,
1847. The sale was held as scheduled and $2,900 worth of lots were
sold at prices ranging from $25 to $83 a lot.
The commissioners were jubilant- but not for long. A few months
later crushing news came from ' •Vashington. President Polk had failed
to sign the land grant and hence the sale had been illegal, and clear
titles could not be given to the lots which had been sold. Unless something was done to validate the grant, the county would have to return
$ 1.500 it had received in down payments for the lots and would lose
$.1,400 more it still had coming in deferred payments.
In this dire emergency, the commissioners turned to Micajah
Brown. He was well educated and talented ahd had a flair for writing:
Responding to the plea, Brown "Tote a carefully prepared petition
which was presented to Congress on April 3, 1848, and referred to the
Committee on Public Lands. It urgently requested that Congress pass
an act granting the county the 160 acres desired. To make his petition
more effective, Brown went to vVashington and appeared before the
committee on April 17.
·
The principal argument used by Brown was that Hillsborough
County had a rightful claim to ti1e land because of the loss it had
sustained when its "courthouse and other buildings were destroyed by
the Indians at the commencement of the late Seminole ·w ar." He
insisted that the burned buildings were worth far more than the $200
the 160 acres would bring at the preemption price of $1.25 an acre.
And he added: "The whole quarter section would nor be worth $100
(had it not been selected for a county seat) because it is the very poorest
sandy land."
In his petition, Brown stated that Tampa was then a village of
"'upwards of one hundred inhabitants" and he pointed out that the
back country was becoming thickly settled and the need for a courthouse and a jail was becoming increasingly acute. He argued that the
necessary buildings could not be erected unless the land was granted
and the town lot sales legalized.
Responding to Brown's plea, both houses of Congress passed the
land grant act and it was signed by President Polk on July 25, 1848.
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That date is really Tampa's birthday because it was on that day that
the town of Tampa became a legal actuality.
Anticipating favorable action by Congress, the county commis·
sioners had tapped their treasury in January and paid Captain McKay
in full for building the courthouse. He received $ 1,368-$10 more than
the contract called for because he put in a few extras the commissioners
decided were required.
That courthouse builder, Captain James McKay, was a most unusual man, physically and mentally. Over six feet tall, he weighed a
hundred and ninety pounds and there was not an ounce of fat on his
body. He was broad-shouldered and had the muscles oE a prize fighter.
He was a born leader and for three decades was one ·of the most out·
standing men in south Florida.
Born March 17, 1809, at Thurso, in County Caithness, in the north
of Scotland, he went to sea when a boy and became a master seaman
before he was twenty-five. While in Edinburgh one day in 1835, he
met a bonnie Scotch lass, Matilda Cail, with whom he fell in love. But
Matilda was then only sixteen years old, altogether too young to be
married, in the opinion of her mother, Madame Sarah Gail. To remove
her daughter "n·om temptation," Madame Gail left Scotland and went
to America, taking Matilda with her. They settled in St. Louis.
Not to be outwitted so easily, Captain McKay followed, located
the Cails in St. Louis and immediately resumed his courtship. In 1837,
l'vladame Gail finally relented and gave permission to Matilda to be
married. The captain was then twenty-eight years old and his bride
seventeen. Soon after the wedding they moved to Mobile, Ala., where
the captain engaged in the mercantile business. Four children were
born there: George, Sarah, James and John.
·In Mobile, Captain McKay met the Rev. Daniel Simmons, the
Baptist minister who had established a mission in Hillsborough County
in 1828 and had lived there until the Seminole War started, when he
went to Alabama. Reverend Simmons was an ardent Florida booster
and never ceased singing the praises of the Tampa Bay region. Captain
McKay did not need much selling on the future prospects of the bay
section. He knew that because of its geographical location, Tampa Bay
was destined to become one of the leading ports of the nation. So in
the early fall of 1846 he decided to go to Tampa.
Chartering a schooner, Captain Me Kay left Mobile with his family
m September. Reverend and Mrs. Simmons went with him, and so
did Madame Gail and Mitchell ?·&Carty and his wife, Elizabeth, daugh·
ter of the Simmons. The schooner never reached Tampa. It was
wrecked during a hurricane on shoals in Chassahowitzka Bay, in Her·
nando ·County. The cargo was lost but all on board escaped. The
Simmons and McCarty families went on to Brooksville but the McKays·
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soon afterward made their way to Tampa, arnvmg Ill November.
Madame Cail came with them.
Both Captain McKay and J\.fadame Cail were well off and soon
after arriving in Tampa they began investing heavily in real estate, buy·
ing some of the best blocks in town as soon as the property was put on
the market. They also purchased many large tracts throughout the
county, becoming two of Hillsborough's largest land owners.
One of the blocks purchased by Captain McKay was the one
bounded by Franklin, Jackson, Florida and Washington Streets. There
he built his home. On another of his blocks, the one adjoining on the
south, he built a store building and went into business. But he was
not long satisfied with store keeping. Late in 1848 he purchased the
schooner Sarah iHatilda and started making runs to Mobile and New
Orleans. Two years later he bought another schooner Emma, for use
between Tampa and Fort Myers. During the 1850s he added to his fleet,
buying the 125-ton steamer Venice, a smaller steamer called the Wood·
d1~ck, and the brigantine Huntress, purchased at federal auction in Key
'.Vest after it had been condemned as a slaver. In 1859 he chartered the
steamer Magnolia from the Morgan Line and entered the cattle business, buying herds and selling the animals in Cuba. He is credited with
being the first shipper of cattle from Florida to the Cuba market.
As the years went by, Captain McKay continued to make history.
Construction of the courthouse was not the only public improvement considered by the commissioners in 1846 and 1847. They had
roads to think about, and give them headaches. From every section of
the far-flung county came bitter complaints about the condition of the
roads built by the army during the Seminole vVar. Bridges were collaps·
ing and the logs used in the corduroy roads through swamps had rotted
and disintegrated. Many roads had become impassable. And to make
the situation worse, most parts of the county had no roads at all.
In an effort to solve the highway. problem, the commissioners
divide~ the county into road and bridge districts and named super·
visors to take charge of repairs and new construction. The county's
treasury was empty and consequently it had no money to pay for road
projects of any kind, so the commissioners blithely told the supervisors
to dig up the money as best they could. The supervisors had little
success. Everyone wanted good roads but no one wanted to pay for
them. As a result, few road projects were undertaken. The principal
achievement was the clearing of the right-of-way of a new road from
Turman's Landing on the Big Manatee River to Tampa by way of
Bell's Ford on the Alafia. Elsewhere a few bridges were rebuilt and
some corduroy repairs were made, but that was all. Hillsborough County
had to wait many, many years before a good road system became an
actuality.
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Two steps were taken, however, to provide better means for crossing the Hillsborough River. On April 7, 1846, E. T. Mobley was
authorized to construct a toll bridge at Fort Foster where the Fort King
military road crossed the river. And on May 23 Thomas Piper was
granted the right to establish a ferry at Lafayette Street. The ferry fees
were fixed at five cents per man and ranging from fifteen to twenty-five
cents for wagons. Piper built a large scow and delegated the task of
poling it back and forth across the river to two of his slaves. Traffic
was anything but heavy so the Negroes certainly were not worked
beyond tl1eir endurance.
Hillsboroug h Cou nty got one more badly needed "public improvement" in the early summer of 1848-a county jail. It was built on the
courthouse square by Simon Sikes for $345. To give the county good
measure, Sikes at no extra cost built a fence around the courthouse to
keep out wandering cows and hogs.
The fence enclosed something besides the courthouse and jailsomething the children of Tampa had no particular liking for. It was
the first community school. No separate building was required for it;
classes were held in the court room. T he teacher was '~· P. Wilson, of
Boston, who had come to Florida for his health and had been persuaded
by town leaders to stan a school. He was paid through tuition fees from
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Looking northeast rrom the county courthou~ in 1884. &howlng the intcrScctlon of florida A\'Cnue
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the parents; the "class room" was donated by the county commissioners.
Teacher Wilson had fourteen pupils in that first class of the Florida
West Coast. They were Louis and Eli7.a Jane Bell, Joseph and Mary
Ferris, William B. and John Alexander 1-fenderson, Mary R. Jackson,
J~hn Thomas Lesley, George and Sarah McKay, and Eliza Jane, William
James, John Howard and Caroline Elizabeth Spencer. They were
Tampa's first school children and were taught their first lessons Monday, September II , 1848.
Glasses were held in the new school just two weeks and then they
were interrupted, most violently, by Mother Nature. Tampa experi.enced the worst storm in its history.

The Wind Blew with Savage Fury
•
. The West Coast of Florida never has been lashed by a hurricane
as severe as many which have wrought devastating damage and caused
heavy loss of life on the lower East Coast and on the Florida keys. But
it experienced one blow which made history- the hurricane of 1848.
At the time the stonn occurred Tampa was still a very small village,
with not more than a hundred inhabitants. It was still overshadowed
by the army garrison, Fort Brooke, which took in all the land south of
Whiting Stree t.
Within the reservation there were many buildings: large com·
missary warehouses, two hospital buildings, a bake shop, a carpenter's
shop, the quartermast er's office and warehouses, a blacksmith shop,
ordnance warehouses, a clothing building, numerous horse sheds, and
large anny barracks. The officers had individual homes on the bay
front at what would now be the foot of Nebraska Avenue. Vl. G. Ferris,
the army sutler, had his store in the reservation, on the river about 300
feet south of Whiting Street. James B. Allen had a boarding house
about a hundred yards east of the commissary. The fort also had a large
wharf near the present foot of Platt Street. ·
The stormy weather which preceded the hurricane started Saturday, September 23. During Sunday the wind increased in strength,
coming from the east and accompanied by heavy rain. ' 'V. G. Ferris'
schooner, the john T. Sprague, bringing a payroll for the soldiers, was
seen coming up the bay and a crew of soldiers went down in a sloop to
help bring her in, which they succeeded in doing after hours of effort.
Early Monday morning the wind shifted to the south and finally
to the southwest, blowing with dreadful fury. The rain fell in torrents.
·w ater from the Gulf was blown into the bay and the wind kept sweeping it northward. Great waves began crashing in. The islands in the
bay were covered and so was almost all of lnterbay Peninsula. The
garrison was almost entirely inundated, with mad waves pounding at
the buildings. Up the river only the tops of trees could be seen through
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the driving rain. The wind was so fierce that people could move
through it only by crawling along the ground.
Before the hurricane reached its peak Ferris carrie<:! the members
of his family to the Palmer House, then waded in water up to his armpits back to his store. Then, looking southward, he saw the commissary
building rolling straight toward him. He got away just as it crashed
into his own warehouse. Both buildings were swept up the river.
The Palmer House seemed doomed. Tables began floating around
in the dining room. Josiah Ferris, son of the sutler, swam through the
front door with a young girl in his arms. The refugees retreated to the
Kennedy store and then to the home of Captain McKay.
The fohn T. Sprague, with the army payroll still on board, had
been anchored at the shipyard up the river. During the worst part of
the storm the hull of an old abandoned boat crashed against her and
broke her cables. She was blown into the pine woods close to Franklin
and Madison with the captain and crew still on board.
Late Monday afternoon the wind died down and the villagers
could see what damage had been done. The once proud fort was a
shambles. The officers' homes on the bay front were gone and so were
the army barracks, the horse sheds, Allen's boarding house and many
of the other buildings. The pine woods north of the reservation were
filled with debris. Many of the magnificent oak trees were down. The
damage was appalling.
The fort bore the brunt of the storm but Tampa suffered bad
enough. The river front was swept dean. The homes of John Jackson,
Judge Simon Turman and William Ashley, who lived along the river,
were washed away, and so was a blockhouse farther north which had been
built during the Seminole war. The Palmer House and the homes on
higher ground were still standing but all had been damaged to some
extent. No lives were lost.
On Tuesday morning the men from the Sf;rague came out of the
woods and brought coffee and food. Learning that the supplies on the
schooner were still intact, the fort conimander sent a detail of soldiers
to bring in·all the food on board. It was divided among the villagers
and the troops .. The government hiter paid for the confiscated goods .
. The wreckage of Ferris' store was found near the present Fortune
Street bridge. All its contents, valued at $15,000, had been destroyed
and no trace could be found of two strong boxes containing $3,500 in
cash belonging to John Jackson which Ferris had been keeping for him.
The .1110ney had come in just a few clays before and was to be used by
Jackson to pay his crew of surveyors then making a government survey
oflhe ·county. Alarmed at his loss, Jackson employed two trustworthy
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Negroes to search for the strong boxes in the debris along the riverbanks. Both boxes were found, near the foot. of Washing ton Street,
with the cash still in them.
The storm had a rather alcoholic aftermath. Several barrels of
whiskey from FelTis' store were washed ashore and before the sutler
could rescue them, they were tapped-a nd more than a little of the
contents consumed. Old timers said that a number of villagers were
quite dazed for several days thereafter.
Down on Egmont Key, the lighthouse built during the Seminole
v\Tar was badly damaged and so was the lighthouse keeper's home.
'.vhen the keeper, Marvel Edwards, saw that waves were going to wash
over the island he placed his family in a boat and waded with it to the
center of the island and tied it to cabbage palms. During the night the
boat was lashed by the raging wind and on Monday the high water lifted
it close to the tops of the trees. By the time the wind died down the
members of the family were almost exhausted. But they all survived
the ordeal. When the water subsided the family returned home to find
that all its possessions had been washed away or ruined by the water.
The lighthouse was later rebuilt at a cost of $16,000, this time strong
enough to withstand any storm. Much of the work on the structure
was done by Mitchell McCarty, a stone mason, who had come to Florida
two years before with Captain McKay.
The hurricane dealt the people of Manatee a tragic blow. During
the preceding summer Merchan t Henry Clark had built a large schooner,
the Atlanta, and had placed her in service late in August. She was on
the way home from her maiden voyage to New York when she got in
the path of the hurricane. T he schooner went to the bottom, with all
the crew, including many sailors from the Manatee section. One of the
victims of the disaster was '.Yilliam Gamble, who with his older brother,
Robert, owned the Gamble Plantation.
Another Manatee plantation owner, Hector '.Y. Braden, was a
victim of a less severe hurricane which occurred October 14, 1846. He
was returning to the plantation on horseback from Tampa when the
storm reached its peak. VVhile attemptin g to ford the Little Manatee
River his horse stepped into quicksand. Both the horse and Braden
drowned. An old account of the tragedy says that Braden's body "was
found some days laterstill upright on his horse. The gruesomeness of
the· picture was accentuated by the fact that his eyes were wide open
a!}d in his hands were clenc~ed . ~he bridle reins and ~is ridlng·wb ip."
Truly, that was a most umque tragedy. But. there IS no doubt that
·
Braden lost his life.
During the 1848 hurricane the size and shape of many of the keys
along the coast underwen t many changes. Some of the: keys were almost
entirely washed away; others were built up b y• the·· shifting sands. A
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mu)'lber of new passes were opened; others were closed. Governm ent
charts 111ade before the hurricane proved to be almost valueless after
the storm because of the countless changes in channel depths.

Village Tampa Becomes a T own
T he hurricatie of 1848 wrought serious damage to Tampa but,
strangely enough, it contribut ed in a marked degree to the growth of
the infant town. In fact, the real growth of Tampa might be said to
date from that day in Septembe r when the high winds blew.
The initial impetus to growth had been given, of course, when
Congress on July 25, 1848, provided the land on which a town could be
built. The hurricane speeded up the growth tremendo usly. This was
due to the damage done at Fort Brooke.
The garrison had been almost demolished by the high winds and
water. The \.Var Departm ent wanted it rebuilt, not on the scale it was
before, but large enough to take care of t.hc army's needs. A new
wharf had to be construct ed, and new barracks, new officers' quarters,
and new warehouses. Many buildings had to be repaired.
This work required carpenters, stone masons, painters and common
laborers. They came to Tampa in large crews, and many remained .
The influx meant better business for Tampa merchants, more patients
for doctors, more clients for attorneys, more activity in every field.
T ampa began to boom.
·
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predecessor oC the First National Bank, :md w.as built in 1886. All the leading men or lhe town
turned out to get into the picture.
· ·
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The boom was accelerated by increasing prosperity in the back
country. Planters came in from the southern states with slaves and
established plantations, not as· Jarge as those on the Manatee but large
enough to add to the cou nty's wealth. They planted cotton, sugar cane,
corn and other crops. Many also turned to cattle raising: William B.
Hooker, James A. Hendr)•, Riley R. and Ridding Blount, James Lanier,
William L. Mobly, William H . Meredith, Silas McClellan, John S.
Taylor, J. J. Wells, Frederick Varn, William J. Turner, Columbus
Stafford and Daniel Stanford. On Pinellas Peninsula, the seven
McMullen brothers became established.
Cattle owned by the pioneers roamed all over the open range,
through the lush plains of the Alafia and Little Manatee river sections,
down to the lower tip of Pinellas Peninsula, and deep into the back
country. Cattle raising became the leading industry of the entire area.
The more the back country developed, the more Tampa grew,
not phenomenally but steadily, year after year.
Signs of increasing prosperity were so apparent early in 1849 that
a group of fourteen men met at the courthouse January 18th to con·
sider the advisability of incorporating the village as a town. They
pointed out that Tampa then had 185 inhabitants, an increase of more
than a hundred per cent in less than two years, and that niore people
were coming in daily. The motion to incorporate was passed
unanimously.
Exactly one week later, on January 25th, the first town election
on the ·west Coast was held in Tampa. Fourteen men cast their ballots
and of the fourteen, six became officials. M. G. Sikes was elected president and four others were named to serve as rrustees: T homas P.
Kennedy, J esse Carter, C. A. Ramsey and 'William Ross. James Gettis
was chosen to serve as the first town clerk.
Sikes was a popular young stonemason from Savannah, Ga.
Kennedy was one of the leading merchants and the county's first
treasurer. Jesse Caner was a 40-year-o!d native-born Floridian who had
the contract for bringing in the mail from Gainesville by stagecoach.
C. A. Ramsey was a 32-year-old farmer from Georgia. Ross was a 27year-old carpenter from Maryland. Gettis was an attorney and later
won a statewide reputation because of outstanding ability.
One of the fiqt actions taken by the newly elected officials was
to order the construf9on of a sorely needed public market where T ampa
housewives could b~y produce raised by back country farmers. It was
erected in the middle of Water Street just south of Lafayette.
Tampa's first experiment in town government was not a shining
success. The officials soon found they had no legal power to levy taxes
to pay for public improvements and meetings of the trustee.s became
more and more infrequent. Finally, on October 10, J852, the electors
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voted to abolish the government. The town then owed $42.50 and its
assets consisted of the market house and the furnishings of the town
hall, consisting of a small table, six chairs, an inkstand, two candlesticks,
three small record books and a sandbox in which the tobacco-chewing
trustees could spit. Judge Simon Turman was authorized to sell the
office equipment, collect back rent due on the market house and free
the town of debt. This he did and the debtors were paid in full. C. A.
Ramsey was paid $11, M. Cunningham $21, John T. Givens $7, and
Surveyor John Jackson $3.50. These debts had been contracted in
building the market house.
The action of abolishing the corporation soon was regretted by
the good people of Tampa. The town was continuing to grow and
becoming too important a place to be without a governing body so
on September 10, 1853, the electors voted 23 to 2 to reestablish the
government.
One of the most popular men in town, John Darling, a native of
Vermont, was elected president. Then forty-five years old, Darling
had come to Fort Brooke ten years before as an ordnance sergeant.
Honorably discharged from the army in 1847, he went into partnership with Thomas Kennedy under the firm name of Kennedy & Darling.
Their general store became one of the West Coast's leading
establishments.
The next step in Tampa's governmental growth was taken September 17, 1855, when the citizens overwhelmingly voted to adopt a city
charter, elect a mayor and council, and have the corporation validated
by the state legislature. This the legislature did on December 15. The
first election under the city charter was held February 16, 1856. Judge
Joseph B. Lancaster was elected mayor. Councilmen chosen were
Micajah C. Brown, C. Q. Crawford, B. J. Hagler and D. A. Branch.
William Ashley was elected clerk; E. N. Lockhart, treasurer, and A. C.
Pacetty, marshal.
Tampa's first mayor, Judge Lancaster, was one of Florida's most
distinguished citizens. He had served successively as judge of Alachua
County, collector of customs at Jacksonville, a captain of volunteers
during the Seminole War, chief clerk of the territorial house of representatives, representative from Duval County for seven years, speaker of
the House three terms, and judge of the Southern Judicial Circuit from
1847 to 1 ~53, when he came to Tampa.
Judge Lancaster served as mayor less than a year, dying on November 25, 1856. He was succeeded by Alfonso DeLaunay, a forty-six year
old Virginian who had served Tampa as postmaster and was then
operating the Palmer House.
The first city officials who were elected February 16, 1856, took
office immediately and Tampa began to function as a full-fledged,
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incorporated city. The once embryo village on the Hillsborough, the
child of Fort Brooke, had truly thrown off its swaddling clothes.
Let us turn back the clock nearly a hundred years ago and see
what Tampa looked like when it became a city.
The sandy road which extended eastward to the pine woods and
then mea·ndered onward to connect with the old military road to Fort
Mellon was dignified by being named for the first president of the
United States. But aside from its name, Washington Street had little
to give it distinction.
Ox and mule teams, hauling the huge covered wagons of the
pioneers, had chewed up the street so badly that in dry seasons it was
almost impassable. But that did not keep the back country settlers
away. All through the week ·they drifted in and out, and on Saturdays
the town was crowded. "Going to town" was a big occasion and whole
families came, father and mother and all the children. While the men
folks shopped and perhaps had a drink or two, the women gossiped and
the children played.
The ·"business district" began- or · ended-at Washington and
Marion where Edward A. Clarke, energetic Yankee from Cornwall-onthe-Hudson, New York -.$tate, had established his famous "Blue Store"
:where everything was handled from candy and pickles to accordions
and plows, all for sale "for cash or country produce only as 'credit is
dead and bad debts killed him'."
From the Blue Store, the business district extended down Washington to Tampa and 'then south to Whiting where the city's one and ·
only hotel was located, the Palmer House. Next door to the hotel was
the general store of Kennedy & Darling which advertised that it received
goods from New: Orleans by every steamer and was prepared to "purchase, advance uport, or -ship, cotton, hides, deerskins, etc., upon most
·
liberal tenus." · · ·:
On Whiting, a little east of Tampa Street, Tampa's oldest merchant,
W . G. Ferris, now had his general store. He sold clothes for men and
women, specialized in goods needed on plantations, did a ship chandlery
business and kept• "for medicinal purposes only" a stock of "brandy
vintage of 1805 and 1846, Scheidam Schnapps, Green Head Whiskey,
porter, ale, Scotch whiskey, Brown stout, Maderia, sherry, port and
champagne." Ferris also sold the popular brands of cigars including
Know Nothing, Anti-Know Nothing, Wide Awake and Opera.
Close by on Whiting was the first public building erected in town,
the Masonic Hall, built in 1852 . by H illsborough Lodge No. 25,
F. 8c A. M. The lodge rooms also were used by the Odd Fellows and
as a place where political rallies and socials could be held.
The business "center" of town was at Washington and Tampa
where there was a group of establishments- the general stores of John
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Jackson, Christopher L. Friebele and Robert F. Nunez, which carried
all human needs from the cradle to the grave, and the Florida Bakery,
owned by John F. Fletcher, beloved by all the youngsters of Tampa
because he liberally handed out toothsome cookies and pastry tidbits
as a lagniappe.
Another busy corner was Washington and Franklin where Captain
McKay had his general store, across from his home, and Micajah C.
Brown and his brother, J. W. Brown, had a clothing store.
Scattered through the business section were all sorts of business
places: grog shops operated by D. W. Ried, W. D. Firman, E. I . Heins
and Jack Smith; a barber shop owned by Richard I. Hicks; blacksmith
shops owned by Dennis Knight, Richard Alt, W. F. McGuire and
Andrew H. Pallessere; butcher shops owned by John Schrould, Benjamin
Cowart, and Edward T. Kendrick; a book and stationery store owned
by Dr. S. B. Todd; a gunsmith shop owned by H. C. Bellows; an oyster
shop and fish market run by William Nelson; a cobbler's shop owned
by John Crosson; a silversmith's shop owned by James Smith, and a
small printing plant owned by Charles ·whiting, the town's first printer.
The town boasted of having six attorneys and four physicians. The
attorneys were James Cettis, C. A. Mitchell, Joseph M. Taylor, 0 . B.
Hart and Richard Tatum. The doctors were Franklin Branch, S. B.
Todd, John P. Crichton and L.A. Lively. A little later Dr. S. Stringer
arrived. He had just been graduated from medical school and was
convinced that Tampa physicians were not receiving enough for their
services. So he led a movement to standardize fees, as follows: Ordinary
prescriptions, $1; extra·ordinary prescriptions, $2; for visits in town to
9 p.m., $1.50; for visits in town after 9 p.m., $3; for visits in country
during daylight, $1 per mile, at night, $ 1.50 per mile, if raining, $2
per mile, and if the call came after the doctor had retired, $2.50 per
mile; for giving opinion on a Negro offered for sale, $10; removing
cataracts, $5 to $50; tonsilectomies, $5 to $10; amputating leg, $60;
amputating hip joint, $ 100; simple obstetric cases, white or slave, $20;
for treatment of yellow fever, charges doubled.
By the mid-1850s, Tampa was becoming a town of pretty homes.
None was as imposing as the Gamble and Braden mansions down at
Manatee but many were more cozy and homelike. The Federal census
of 1850 showed there were then 79 dwellings in Tampa and that the
town's population was 441. Six years later the number of homes had
more than doubled and the population was at least 800.
The town then had two churches, the Methodist and the Baptist,
and the Presbyterians had organized a congregation.
The Methodists won the distinction of being the first religious
group to establish a church. They were organized July 26, 1846, by
the Rev. John C. Ley, of the Georgia-Florida Methodist Conference,
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at a meeting of seventeen persons in one of the buildings at the garrison.
Dr. J. Roberts was the first class leader. The first services were held
in a small edifice built of salvaged lumber on the bay front. This building was washed away in the hurricane of 1848. Four years later a frame
church, the first real church in town, was built on the northeast corner
of Lafayette and Morgan by Capt. L. G. Lesley and John T. Lesley,
two of the trustees. Soon afterward the Baptists erected a church on
the southeast corner of Twiggs and Tampa, Madame Sarah Cail paying
for the labor.
The Presbyterians were organized in 1854 by the Rev. Edmond
Lee who owned a small general store and apothecary's shop at Manatee.
T o preach in Tampa he journeyed up by rowboat, following the shallow
water near the shore and poling all the way. His first preaching appointment in Tampa was announced in rhyme: "Brother Edmond Lee of
Manatee will preach tonight by candle light."
Mrs. Lillie B. McDuffee, in her most interesting book, "The Lures
of the Manatee," said that the Reverend Lee was a quite thrifty New
Englander who could see no reason for squandering money or for passing up a good chance to make a few extra dollars to help eke out his
meagre income. She wrote: " He felt the urge to preach to the negroes
and frequently crossed the river in his rowboat and held religious services for the Gamble slaves, who, in appreciation would fill his bucketbrought for the purpose-with molasses. It was told on the old man
that he soon began taking along two buckets. Molasses at that time
sold for thirty-five cents per gallon."
Despite the fact that Edmond Lee was born and raised a Yankee
he was loyal to his adopted Florida and at the beginning of the War
between the States he offered his services and served three years as a
chaplain in the Confederate Army.
The most interesting spot in town in the Fifties was the wharf at
the foot of Whiting Street where shallow-drafl schooners and steamers
docked, as well as smaller sailing craft owned by settlers all along the
coast. Larger vessels had to anchor off Ballast Point because of the
shallow channel. Lighters and sloops were used to take cargoes and
passengers to shore. Mail was brought in OI)Ce a week from Key West
and Pensacola by the Gulf Mail steamers .faspem and Pampero which
plied up and down the coast.
In 1853, Tampans were able for the first time to travel north by
stagecoach, a line being established then by Jesse Carter who got the
contract for bringing in the mail from the northem part of the state.
Carter's line ended at Gainesville where connections were made with
other lines running to St. Augustine, Jacksonville and Tallahassee.
The coach was a lumbering, sturdily built four-horse vehicle constructed
in Cincinnati especially for the rough corduroy roads which extended
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through the swamps. The journey, which required two full days, was
made over the old Fon King military road which had just been rebuilt
by the army.
Among many " firsts" which Tampa got during the 1850s was its
first cemetery, Oak Lawn, established in 1850 at Harrison and Morgan,
then far out in the region known as the "scrub," so called because of
its disreputable Negro shacks. Prior to the establishment of Oak Lawn,
burials were usually made by the pioneer families on their own prop·
crties. One old burial spot was located ·on the west side of the river at
the place known as Spanish Town because {ive or six Spanish fishermen
and their families had settled there in the late Forties.
Along with its first regular cemetery, T ampa got its first undertaker, John T. Givens, a South Carolinian who came to T ampa on
C hristmas day, 1848. A carpenter by trade, Givens slaTted in the undertaking business by building coffins for bereaved families; later he pro·
vided everything needed for funerals. In 1853 he erected his home on
the southeast corner of Morgan and La[ayette, across the street from
the Methodist Church.
A "h igh class" private school was started in the fall of 1853 by a
young Methodist minister, J asper K. Glover, shonly after he married
Lavonia Branch, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Branch. He got
forty-five pupils the first year and prospered. But the following year
he had stiff competition. Mrs. Emelia Porter, of Charleston, S. C., came
in and established an exclusiv.e private school for girls-and Glover
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T his SCrinS of brick buildings constituted the htart o £ Tampa's business sectiot~ in 1889. Sc:parJtC
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was left with only the boys. Unable to make enough money to live,
he soon left town.
Mrs. Porter continued with her private school for several years
but she too soon had competition-most serious competition. The first
public schools were opened in Hillsborough County in the late fall of
1854. But the school term lasted just a few weeks, only $307.04 being
available to pay all expenses of. operating schools in ten districts. The
first teachers were James Petty, Esther Hawks, F. C. M. Boggess, Mrs.
Otwayanna Roberts, H. L. Mitchell, W. P. Wilson, ·william N.
Campbell, Jeremiah Newman and Thomas McCormick. Their pay
ranged from $22 to $40 for the term.
Perhaps one of the reasons why Hillsborough did not have more
money for schools was that it had outgrown the first courthouse, built
in 1848, and had to have a new one. A contract for a two·story building
with offices on the first floor and court and jury rooms on the second
was awarded in May, 1853, to the Rev. J. A. Breaker. The building
was constructed on the site of the first courthouse and was completed
June 5, 1855, at a cost of $5,000. Entrances were on Madison and
Lafayette Street and the building was decorated with four large columns
at each end.
Probably the most important "first" which Tampa got during the
1850s was its first newspaper, the TAMPA HERALD. The paper was first
planned in 1853 by M. Whit Smith and C. S. Reynolds, of Columbia
County, Florida, but publication was delayed by difficulty in finding
office space in fast-growing Tampa. Late in December, however, a small
flat-bed press and several fonts of type were brought in and on January
10, 1854, the first issue appeared. In November of the same year Editor
Smith sold his interest to Dr. J. S. Jones, also of Columbia County, who
four months later changed the name of the paper to the FLORIDA
PENINSULAR. In August, 1855, Jones sold the PENINSULAR to Simon
Turman, Jr., saying in the editorial column that he was forced to sell
because "it did not pay sufficient to support my family." Three years
later William J. Spencer bought an interest in the paper.
Very little local news was carried in those newspapers of the 1850s.
Most of the news was "boilerplate" supplied by a news association in
Savannah, Ga. But any news was better than no news at all and the
. paper was read avidly by everyone in town. From late 1855 to mid1858, the paper contained much Seminole War news- the conflict with
the Indians had been renewed.

The Seminoles Are Pursued Again
' •Vhite man's insatiable greed for land was the basic cause for the
so-called Third Seminole War which began at the end of 1855 and
lasted until late spring in 1858.
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The reservation in southwest Florida assigned to the Indians at
the close of the war of 1835-42 contained millions of acres of Everglades
land, said to be more fertile than the Valley of the Nile. Plantation
owners coveted that land-they wanted it for sugar cane and rice plantations on which Negro slave labor would be used. The reservation
also contained millions of acres of rich pasture land-and those pasture
lands were coveted by Florida's cattlemen.
The plantation owners and cattlemen had great influence in Tallahassee; hence, it is easy to und erstand why Tallahassee politicians constantly bombarded Washington with demands for the deportation or
killing of every Indian in the state.
Unquestionably the Indians had countless faults and many vices
and during the war of 1835-42 had been vicious and cruel. But, on the
other hand, it is also true that after the war ended most of their misdemeanors and crimes were greatly exaggerated for propaganda purposes.
Thus it was that on July 17, 1849, a great outcry arose when a
trader named Whiddon was killed by five Indians at his trading post
on the Peace River. No one inquired what motive the Indians had for
committing the murder. No one asked whether "Whiddon had cheated
them beyond endurance or sold them so much rotten whiskey that they
went amuck. The motive did not matter. Neither did the fact that
Chief Billy Bowlegs left his camp near Lake Thonotosassa, went out
and captured the guilty men, and brought them in for punishment.
The hue and cry went on.
A few more widely separated crimes were reported throughout
the state and always the Indians were held responsible. The cries for
vengeance became so strident that they could no longer be ignored in
Washington. Major General David E. Twiggs, then in command at
Fon Brooke, was ordered to take action. He immediately began establishing a chain of forts around the Indian territory.
The anti-Indian agitators soon had an excuse for putting on more
heat. In August, 1850, a you th named Daniel Hubbard was murdered
in the northern part of Hillsborough County. No one k.new for sure
who committed the crime but Indians were blamed. Three young
Seminoles were caught and taken to Fort Brooke. Before they could
be tried their dead bodies were found hanging from limbs of trees.
Army officers said they committed suicide.
Billy Bowlegs disagreed. He said emphatically that the men had
been lynched-and he was furious. Soon afterward he left his village,
where he had made many friends among the white settlers, and went
to the Big Cypress. All his tribe went with him. Never again was an
Indian village established in Hillsborough County.
During the next five years repeated efforts were made to induce
the Seminoles to leave Florida. But the Indians, led by Billy Bowlegs,
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refused to go. The ·war Department finally adopted drastic measures .
.Trading posts were closed and the Seminoles no longer were able to
buy supplies. Moreover, to inform the Indians that "civilization was
advancing," surveyors were sent into the reservation, despite solemn
promises made earlier that the Indians would be let alone.
One of the surveying parties left Fort Myers December 7, 1855,
with Lieut. George L. Hartsuff in command. Twelve days later they
ran across the home that Billy Bowlegs had made in the Big Cypress.
"Let's tear the hell out of his garden and sec what he does," one
of the men yelled. The others thought that was a fine idea. So they
trampled down the banana stalks, smashed the pumpkins and uprooted
the potatoes. Soon afterward, Billy returned. He was enraged. But
when he demanded compensation, Hartsuff's men roared with laughter.
They tripped the chief and sent him sprawling. When Billy arose, his
face was covered with dirt. Then the whole camp roared some more.
Seething with anger, Billy left.
But in the early hours of Thursday, December 20, Billy returned.
With him was a small band of Indians. They attacked Hartsuff's camp,
just as dawn was breaking. · Caught by surprise, two surveyors were
killed. Hartsuff and three of his men were wounded. The survivors
finally beat off the attack and made their way to Fort Myers.
There is no doubt but that the Indians would have gone on the
warpath again even if the wanton destruction of Billy's garden had not
occurred. They had been goaded into desperation by a carefully devised
plan to cause them to retaliate, and furnish the army with an excuse
for waging war against them, and they undoubtedly would have struck
back sooner or later even if the garden had been unmolested.
Once aroused, the Indians lost all reason. Small bands struck out
into the white man's territory. pillaging, shooting, burning as they went.
One band struck north-ivard, beyond Fort Meade. Others attacked
settlements along the East Coast. One reached the Manatee River and
attacked Braden's Castle, the home of Dr. Joseph Braden. They were
beaten off there but struck again at the home of William Whitaker at
Sarasota Bay and burned it to the ground.
None of the roving bands struck close to Tampa and the residents
of the county seat were never badly frightened. The closest the Indians
came was at the Alafia River where they ambushed and killed John
Carney, operator of.a ferry, almost within sight of his home. But they
did not approach Carney's house and members of his family escaped.
At Manatee, the settlers were panic stricken following the attack
on Braden's Castle. From miles around they came into the small village
and took refuge within a stOckade erected around the home of Dr.
There the women and. children remained for ten
Franklin Branch.
.
months while most of the men joined volunteer forces to fight the
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marauders. At least three children were born within the fort: Furman
Chaires ·whitaker, first son of Mr. and Mrs. William Whitaker; William
Blakely Tresca, son of Capt. and Mrs. Frederick Tresca, and Alice
Mary \Vyatt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. Hance Wyatt. These three
babies were cousins as Mrs. 'Vhitaker, Mrs. Tresca and Mr. vVyatt were
the children of Col. William Wyatt who settled in Manatee in 1843.
The depredations would certainly have been far worse than they
were had it not been for the fact that the Florida Indians were almost
a vanished race. In the entire state there were less than six hundred.
And that included women and children, cripples and men too old to
fight. The number of. warriors did not exceed one hundred and fifty.
The conflict which followed, theref:ore, cannot be dignified by
calling it a war. One of the bloodiest engagements was fought .June
14, 1856, when the Seminoles struck at the home of Willoughby Tillis,
about two miles south of: Fort Mead. Five pioneers were killed in the
battle at T illis' place and in the pursuit of the Indians after they were
driven off. Five other pioneers were seriously wounded. The Indians
suffered about the same number of casualties.
A few other minor engagements were fought but, generally speaking, the "war" was one of pursuit- of hunting the Indians in the swamps
and marshes deep in the Glades and the almost impenetrable fastnesses
of the Big Cypress. But that was grueling, dangerous work. The Indians
were desperate, and tricky, and venemously angry. They shot from
ambush to kill-and their aim was accurate.
Fort Brooke played a relatively unimportant part in this conflict
with the Seminoles. Even before the first blood was shed the army
decided to make Fort Myers the center of operations and many of the
men and officers at Fort Brooke were transferred there. Proof of this
is furnished by a letter written December I, 1854, by Lieut. Col. .John
T. Greble. "They are breaking up Tampa as a military station," he
wrote. "The headquarters are to be at Fort Myers, where I am going."
Greble's letter is interesting because it shows that keno, or bingo,
was being played at Tampa nearly a hundred years ago.
·
"On our return from the garrison," the colonel wrote, "we missed
our way and \vent into a place that had a light in it and there saw a long
table with a miscellaneous crowd-soldiers, negroes, etc ..:....seated around
it playing keno. A man at the table turned around a calabash filled
with numbered blocks and at each revolution drew out one of these
blocks and called out the number. The players were · fun1ished with
cards bearing different combinations of numbers and as any block 'vas
called that was ori their card, they would mark it with a grain of corn
and the one who had his card -rilled first would call out 'keno' and take
the money staked, each player having put up ten cents each. The
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banker paid himself by a percentage of the amount staked on each
game."
... ,
Federal soldiers, trained for orthodox warfare, were of little good
in the last war with the Seminoles. Most of the Indian hunting was
done by Florida volunteers. As an inducement to volunteering, the
government agreed to pay $500 cash for each warrior captured and
$200 for each squaw or boy. One volunteer company was formed in
Tampa with Richard Turner as captain, Abel Miranda, first lieutenant,
and Eli J. Hart as second lieutenant.
Many other companies were organized elsewhere in the state. The
most effective work was done by boat companies which went through
the Glades country in long, flat-bottomed steel boats, each large enough
to hold sixteen men with all their supplies.
One of the most successful Indian hunters was a picturesque, swaggering fronteirsman, named Jacob E. Michler, fearless and a dead shot.
He organized a company of volunteers but often worked alone. On
August 2, 1857, he marched into For.t Myers with fifteen squaws and
children and was paid $1,500. He would have gotten more but seven
of his captives were papooses.
Other boat companies did not have Michler's success in capturing
Indians. During all of 1857 not more than thirty brownskins were
rounded up. Billy Bowlegs and his warriors were too elusive. On
November 28, 1857, he was almost trapped by a scouting party led by
Captain John Parkhill, well known in Tampa. But he got away and
Parkhill lost his life and five of h is men were wounded.
The secretary of war was forced to admit late in 1857 that the
Seminoles "had baffled the energetic efforts of our army to effect their
subjugation and removal." James Buchanan, the new president, decided
to change the government policy. He could see no sense in continuing
the bloody, expensive hostilities and issued orders for making new
efforts to remove the Indians by peaceful means.
As a result of the president's order, attractive offers were made
to the Seminoles. They were promised that if they would move to the
Arkansas reservation they would be well taken care of for life. Terms
satisfactory to Billy Bowlegs were worked out at a conference held in
Fort Myers March 4, 1858, and by May 1st a total of 124 Indians had
assembled there ready to be moved west. They left Fort Myers May
4th on the steamer GTey Clot~d. En route to the v\Test, the steamer
stopped at Egmont Key where forty-one more Indians were taken on
board. These were the Indians which had been captured by the Federal
troops and the volunteers. On May 7th the Grey Clottd departed from
Egmont Key on its westward journey. and on the following day announcement was made at For t Brooke that the war was ended.
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The group of Indians which had sailed from Egmont Key was the
last to be deported from the state. The others were allowed to remain.
They numbered probably about three hundred-no one knows exactly
how many. Those who stayed behind were the undefeated. But now
they did not have an acre they could call their own. They had no rights
as citizens; legally they were trespassers on others' lands. Not until
1917, when the United States was fighting to make the world safe for
democracy, did the State of Florida set aside I 00,000 acres for them
as a reservation - I 00,000 acres of swamp, and sawgrass, and wilderness.
Since Billy Bowlegs and his people left Egmont Key nine decades
have passed into history. But never again did any of the Indians venture
forth to battle their white conquerors, largely because they were left
alone. During World vVar II a number of Seminole men were employed
in Tampa shipyards and were .said to be good workers. Today, many
Seminole families can be seen by tourists who zip along the Tamiami
Trail through the Glades, but scores still mistrust the white man and
remain hidden in their camps, far from the beaten roads.

Five Years of Ups and Downs
The people of the Land of the Manatee struck Hillsboroug h County
a harder blow than any of the Indians struck during the last half of
the 1850s.
Owners of the large plantations along the river, Robert Gamble,
Dr. Joseph A. Braden and the Craigs, had much legal business to transact and they had no liking for the long trip to the .county seat at Tampa.
So in 1855 they led a movement to carve up Hillsborough, create a new
county and make Manatee its county seat.
The plantation owners and other influential settlers of the Manatee
region had many friends both in Tampa and at Tallahassee and the
separation drive was quickly completed. More than half of Hillsborough County was split from the mother county and the new county
of Manatee was created. It became a legal actuality in October, 1856.
The extent of the loss to Hillsborough can be measured by the
fact that the newly created Manatee County took in a vast area of rich
territory extending from Piney Point on the north to Charlotte Harbor
on the south, a11d from the Gulf of Mexico half tyay across the state. It
took in all the land now included in Hardee, Sarasota, DeSoto and
Charlotte as well as the present county of Manatee. The loss of this
tremendous area, with all its taxable property, was a heavy loss to
Hillsborough.
Two years later Hillsboroug h and Tampa were hit again-this time
by another yellow fever epidemic. Two hundred and seventy-five cases
were reported in Tampa alone and thirty died. Everyone who could
leave, left hurriedly. The FLORIDA PENJI':SULA reported: "Our city is
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almost depopulated and presents more the appearance of a church yard
than a thriving business place."
During the sam·e year, 1858, Tampa suffered still another blow.
Four years before, high hopes had been aroused when announcement
was made that Senator David Levy Yulee and his associates had received
a charter from the state to build a railroad diagonally down the peninsula
from Fernandina to Tampa Bay. Inasmuch as the state guaranteed
interest payments on all bonds issued by Yulee's road, and huge grants
of land were promised as a reward for its construction, no one had any
doubt but that Tampa soon would get rai l connections with the nonh.
Construction work on the road, called the Florida Railroad, was
started in the summer of 1855 at Fernandina and by April, 1858, seventy
miles had been completed and tl1irty additional miles to Gainesville
had been graded. Everyone expected that from Gainesville the road
would head south LO Tampa. But in November, 1858, reports were
received that Yule~ had no intention of building to Tampa Bay-he
was going to extend the road to Cedar Keys, carrying it through a
section where he had vast real estate holdings.
Verification of the reports soon were received and Tampa was
stunned. The people were so angry that '!n effigy of Yulee was hastily
made and hung from an oak tree in the courthouse grounds. And th en
it was set afire.
But the burning of the effigy did not bring the railroad-an d as a
result of the change in Yulee's plan, Tampa was destined to suffer for
many years, its growth being greatly retarded.
But in November, 1858, the people of Tampa had other things to
worry them than railroads. ·war clouds were gathering. Every month
there were new signs that a conflict between the Northern and Southern
States was inevitable. Strangely enough, the prospect was not too badly
dre<Jded. More than a few wanted war to come-and the sooner the
better for the South.

These Were the Newcomers
Lists of names make deadly reading except to those whose names
are listed, and their friends, and their descendants. But for the sa ke o[
the record we must give here the names of the settlers who got land
in Hillsborough County through the Armed Occupation Act and also
some of the pioneers who came to Tampa during that formative period
from 1842 to 1860.
Those who were granted land permits under the provisions of the
Armed·.Occu pation Act were: ·
For tracts " Near Tampa": Levi Pearce, Benjamin Moody, Benja·
min Warren, William Parker, George Ellis, and Almira Dixon. At
Rocky Creek: Levi Coller and Louis Covacevich. On the Hillsborough
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River: Alexander Gage, Richard Dickson and J ames H. Johnson. On
the Alafia River: Louis Bell, John J. Knigh t, Robert Jackson; Lot
Gage, William Delaney, Eb.er Beal, Henry S. Clark, James C. Pearce,
James Whetton, Antonio Gastigo, George Clarison, John Talmadge,
John Dixon and Uriah .John Collier.
Near Tampa Bay: William M.itchell, Frederick Tresca, John Craig,
T homas Peterson, George Mitchell, Henry Peterson and .Moses Ellis.
On Old Tampa Bay: George Forsyth, John Grillon, Samuel Bishop,
Thomas Stanfield, George Sullivan, Charles HoffinghofE, Jordon Smith,
John Conrad Dalwig, William Nelson and Joseph J ones. At Clear
Water Harbor: James Stephens, Benjamin Bird, Rebecca Jenkins,
Thomas Piper, Charles i\>IcKay, Alexander .McKay and George .McKay.
At Worth's Harbor: Odet Phillippi and Samuel H. Starr. At the end
of Pinellas Peninsula: Maximo Hernandez. On Boca Ceiga Bay: Joseph
Silva and John Levich.
At Hickapusassa : Simeon L. Sparkman and James Pace. At Thonotosassa: John Brooke. Fort Sullivan, near present day Lakeland: Stephen
Hollingworth, Wytche Fulford, Guiton Fulford, John H . Hollingworth
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and Samuel Rodgers. Al Simmons Hammock: Seth Howard, J ames
Glascow, John C. White and Thomas Weeks.
In Manatee River section: Miles Price, David ¥lhimster, Henry
Lindsey, Herbert H. Booley, William H. Shaw, Joab Griffin, John
Davidson, William Eyles, J ames Gun! iffe, Josiah Gates, Joseph A.
Braden, James D. Green, John Follansbee, Samuel Reid, Lawrence Ross,
John M. Irwin, Micajah L. Durham, Edward Rodgers, Edward Sneed,
banicl McMillan, Matthew Naylor, Michael Ledwith, PhillipS. Leaver,
Isaac B. Holman, Green H. Warthen, Eustatia Thompson, Ezekiel
Glazier, James B. Tucker, Michael Sheridan, John Parker, William
Wyatc, William H. Wyatt, John B. Hicks, Joseph Moore, John Weeks,
J ohn Weeks, Jr., William l:lanby, Isaac Bruney, John Jackson, Charles
C. Macy, William Lockwood, Simon Turman, Mortimer Bright, and
Asa J. Goddard. On Sarasota Bay: Joseph Elzuardi, Emanuel Olivella
and Benjamin P. Fuller.
Included among the other families who had located in the Tampa
Bay area by 1860, and whose names have not been already mentioned,
were: Constantine Bourgardez, B. G. Hagler, N. B. Hudson, H. C.
Bellows, Nathaniel A. Jameson, William Lofton, James Stevens, MarLin
Cunningham, Joseph Atzeroth, Georgia Bravo, John H. Daegenhart,
V. C. Leonardi, Benjamin F. Drew, Richard Alt, H. Edwards, Archi·
bald Campbell, William H. McDonald, William Cooley, William S.
Brown, George Perkins, William Davis, Richard I. Hicks, James T.
Magbee, MikeL. Shannahan, Abel Miranda, Samson Forrester (a freed
Negro), Thomas Majors, James Wilkinson, Jesse Crawford, Daniel P.
Myers, John H. Myers, Thomas Ellis, William Hern, Hugh T. Fisher,
Stephen Hollingsworth, William Brown, James Oliver, William Whit·
ton, James Green, ·william H. Shepard, Richard Gainy, Moses Turner,
Samuel B. Todd, John Futch, William Hancock, William I. Russian,
Henry H . Frier, Richard A. Vickers, Frederic Barn, Peter Platt and
John Skipper.
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Y-Sl'ITE SETJ!ACKS suffered

during the preceding decade, Tampa and
11.
Hillsborough County were thriving at the beginning of the fateful
1860s. The once microscopic settlement alongside Fort Brooke
had grown to become a town of 441 persons in 1850 and a full-fledged
city of 885 inhabitants in 1860. The county's population had jumped
from 432 in 1840 to 2,377 in 1850 and 2,981 a decade later. The gain
from 1850 to 1860 was actually much greater than it appeared because
the 1850 total included some 300 soldiers at Fort Brooke who had
departed by 1860 and also more than 800 persons living in the vast area
taken from Hillsborough in 1856 to create Manatee County.
The back country, which had been nothing but an untracked
wilderness less than twenty years before, was now dotted with the homes
of pioneers. In the fertile Simmons Hammock section, between the
present-day Seffner and Lake Thonotosassa, nearly fifty settlers had
located with their families. Others had gone across Old Tampa Bay and
had started farms on the upper part of Pinellas Peninsula, then a part of
Hillsborough County. In less fertile regions, cattlemen grazed their
animals on the open range and their herds became constantly larger.
Most of the settlers had small farms, ranging in size from forty to
several hundred acres. A few had plantations of five hundred acres or
more. The largest plantation was owned by "William J. T urner, of
Georgia, who had purchased a large tract near Indian Rocks, on Pinellas
Peninsula, and was rapidly developing his estate with the help of nineteen slaves. Another large plantation was being developed north of
Dunedin by William L. Mobly, owner of thirteen slaves.
Other settlers who had five slaves or more included: Riley R.
Blount, 5; Redding Blount, 10; Rigdon Brown, 7; William T. Brown, 7;
Dr. J. C. Burwell, 6; Adam Clay, 9; William Cooley, 9. William M.
Fanning, 6; James Hamilton, 7; 0 . B. Hart, 5; John Hawkins, 5; James
A. Hendry, 8; John J. Hooker, 7; Jesse Knight, 7; James Lanier, 5; Silas
McClellan, 6; William H. Meredith, 16; John C. Oats, 9; Odet Phillipi,
6; Peter Platt, 9; Daniel Stanford, 9; Columbus Stafford, 10; John S.
Taylor, 6; Frederick Varn, I I ; Basheba ·wilder, I 0, and J. J. Wells, I I.
T he largest plantations on the \>Vest Coast were still located in the
Manatee River section which in 1856 was separated from Hillsborough
County and became a part of the new Manatee County. But Robert
Gamble no longer was the owner of the famous Gamble Plantation. A
plunger, he had gone deeper and deeper in to debt during the 1850s and
had mortgaged everything he possessed. The financial crisis which
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followed Buchanan's inauguration in 1857 dealt him a fatal blow. He
could not sell his crop of sugar and molasses, could not make. paymenr.s
on his debts, and his creditors closed in. Finally, on December 18, 1858,
he was forced to turn over everything he owned along the Manatee to
John Calvin Cofield and Robert McGeorge Davis, of Louisiana. The
property was then valued at $190,000. The plantation consisted of
3,450 acres with 1,500 acres under cultivation, and 142 slaves. After
the property transfer, Gamble returned to his former home in Leon
County and soon married Martha Chaires, a young heiress to a large
estate on Lake Lafayette.
·
Dr. Joseph A. Braden, owner of the second most famous plantation
in the Manatee section, also had been swamped by debts. On October
27, 1845, he and his brother Hector gave a mortgage on their property
to the Novelty Iron V.'orks, of New York, after purchasing sugar refinery
equipment from that finn costing $.43,941. The refinery was erected
on a creek known thereafter as Sugar House Creek. Doctor Braden also
borrowed heavily year after year on his crops of sugar cane, tobacco,
rice and corn. In 1850 he borrowed more money to build a fine home
which became known as Braden Castle. For a time he managed to stave
off his creditors but in 1858 the Novelty Iron Works foreclosed on its
'mortgage and stripped the refinery of all the machinery. Doctor Braden
left Manatee soon afterward and the once fine plantation quickly grew
up in weeds.
Dr. Franklin Branch, who in 1850 had owned a plantation on the
Manatee valued at· more than $2Q,OOO, sold his property in 1856 and
moved to Tampa where he established a drug store on the south side of
Washington near Florida. He was an ordained minister and often
preached in the Methodist churches in Tampa and Manatee. He also
was a physician and served the town as health officer.
Sixty miles north of Tampa, at Homosassa, a plantation was
being developed in 1860 which rivalled the best along the Manatee. It
was owned by Senator David Levy Yulee, get-rich-quick promoter of the
Florida Railroad who had aroused the wrath of Tampa people by
constructing his raih:oad to Cedar Keys instead of to Tampa Bay. His
Homosassa plantation consisted of 30,000 acres and he owned 81 slaves
valued on the tax duplicate of Hernando County at $40,500. The only
trace of his plantation still remaining is the ruin of his sugar milL
Levy and the owners of the Manatee River plantations specialized
in growing sugar cane but in Hillsborough County little cane was grown
except to provide sugar and molasses for home use. The principal crop
was cotton, with tobacco a close second. Every settler also raised corn
to provide feed for his horses and cattle, and grits, corn meal and
hominy for his family.
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T he first grist mill in H illsborough County was located at a falls
in the Hillsborough River close to the present Nebraska Avenue. The
mill, operated by water power, was owned ror many years by Bell &:
Graves who bought a small river steamer, W oodduck, to provide transportation back and forth from town. In 1854, Bell built a new mill in
town which was operated by a steam engine. Captain McKay soon afterward purchased the Woodduck for $3,000 and used it for runs on
Tampa Bay.
To supply the needs of settlers in a great surrounding area, Tampa
then boasted of having nine large general stores: \<\!. G. Ferris 8c Son,
Capt. James McKay, Christopher L. Friebele, E. A. Clarke & Co., Kennedy & Darling, Michael Wall, L. G. Covacevich, Robert F. Nunez and
Jose Vigil. All these establishments advertised that they were wholesale and retail dealers in fancy and staple dry goods, hats and caps, boots
and shoes, ready made clothing for men and women, hardware and
crockery, plantation tools, Yankee notions, woodware and hollowware,
ship chandlery and paints, wines and liquors, and a complete line of
provisions and fine groceries. They all emphasized that in lieu of cash
they would gladly accept cotto n, hides, tobacco, Spanish moss and potatoes. J ose Vigil went a step further and said he would also accept furs,
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eggs, beeswax, skins, chickens and tallow for which he would pay " the
highest market prices."
In 1860 Tampa had three places where travelers could stay. In
addition to the old Palmer House, then operated by R. Duke, the town
also had tl1e v\Tashington House, operated by Mrs. Ann M. Roberts and
the Florida House, run by Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Thomas, where board
and lodging "of the finest" could be had (or $1.50 a day, $8 a week or
$30 a monm. The Florida House, built and owned by Capt. James
McKay, was located at Morgan and Lafayette where the Masonic
Temple now stands. It later burned and on the site Capt. James
McKay, Jr., built his home.
During 1860 Tampa also got its first mansion-like residence. It
was constructed by William B. Hooker, a wealthy cattleman who sold
his stock mat year and moved into town. Hooker built his home at the
corner of East and Madison and in tl1e spacious grounds he planted
many orange trees. After me Civil War, when the home was converted
into a hotel, it was called the Orange Grove Hotel. Still later it was
used as an office building by the Tampa Normem Railroad. It was
raz.ed in 1945 and its heart pine lumber was still sound.
The ever popular ballad, '"When You and l Were Young, Maggie,"
was composed in the Hooker home by a guest, J. A. Butterfield, an
accomplished English musician who came to Tampa in 1858 and opened
an academy of music. Butterfield dedicated the song to Jane Kennedy,
daughter of Thomas Pugh and Adelaide (Christy) Kennedy, then a
,
leader in the musical life of Tampa.
The Englishman did more than compose a famous song while living
in T ampa. He also organized Tampa's first band at a meeting held in
his academy on March 31, 1860. Members of me band, called me
Tampa Brass Cornet Band, included John Darling, Henry L. Crane,
R. B. Thomas, T. W. Givens, James McKay, Jr., John A. McKay, L.A.
Masters, V. C. Leonardi, J. D. Haygood, Josiah Ferris, William Ferris,
Robert F. Nunez, J. J. Givens, W. C. Brown, J. H. Krause, John Crich·
ton, F. F. Andrew, Jr., and C. E. Spencer.
Musical instruments for members of the band were purchased
through me firm of W. G. Ferris and Co. at a cost of $170.11. From the
same firm, material for uniforms was obtained-th irty yards of scarlet
flannel and eight yards of gold lace. When the clom and lace arrived,
the wives and sweethearts of me musicians were persuaded to make the
uniforms. White plumes to set off the hats were donated by one of
the members.
During May and June me band practiced long hours in a deserted
building in the garrison and the FLORIDA PENINSULAR plaintively re·
ported that "the weird noises which are wafting in on tl1e cool evening
air perhaps may some day turn out to be excellent band music- but that
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is hard to believe." Under the skilled leadership of Bandmaster Butterfield, however, the band improved rapidly and by mid-July the
PENINSULAR declared that "Tampa can now boast of having the finest
band in all of Florida."
Attired in their gaudy scarlet and gold uniforms, the band members
made their first public appearance on July 17 when they played at a
party given by l'I'Irs. Porter at her School for Young Ladies. During the
remainder of the summer the band played at all sorts of gatherings and
for excursions of the Scottish Chief on Tampa Bay. On August 14
it journeyed down to Manatee and gave the Manatee River people their
first band concert.
Late in the fall of 1860, Butterfield resigned from the band. By
then it was evident that a war between the North and the South was
certain and the Englishman, who had little sympathy with the institution of slavery, decided to go to a northern state before the conflict
started. But the band remained active for a year longer under the
leadership of young Henry L. Crane.
One of the biggest gatherings for which the band furnished music
occurred on July 18, 1860, when the town celebrated the arrival of the
sleek screw steamer Salvor, a former Great Lakes vessel, purchased in
New York by Capt. James McKay. A 450-ton, 161-foot long ship, the
Salvor was one of the finest vessels which ever plied West Coast waters
and Tampa was mighty proud of her. The steamer was soon placed in
service on the Key West-Havana run, leaving Tampa each \·Vednesday
and arriving in Havana two days later.
Captain McKay at that time practically monopolized water transportation in the Tampa Bay area. His trim steamer, the Scottish Chief,
provided regular weekly service to Cedar Keys and also made excursions
on the bay. The captain also was the agent for the New Orleans and
Key \Vest Steamship Line whose 1,000-ton steamers, Galveston and
Mata.gora, arrived from New Orleans on the 4th and 19th of each
month and from Havana and Key \Vest on the 13th and 27th, leaving
the same days as they arrived. Because of shallow water close to town,
these steamers had to anchor off Ballast Point.
Captain McKay's activities in 1860 were not confined to looking
after his shipping interests and cattle trade. He served as mayor in
I 859 and when he was succeeded in that office early in 1860 by Doctor
John P. Crichton he continued serving the city. La te that year he
endeavored to acquire, for T ampa, the property which had been
occupied since 1824 by the army- Fort Brooke.
Shortly after the end of the Third Seminole War in 1858, the last
troops had been withdrawn from the fort and on July 25, 1860, the Secretary of ·w ar notified the Secretary of the Interior that the army was
ready to turn the property over to the Department of the Interior.
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Acting for the city, Captain McKay immediately tried to buy the land
and buildings but was advised that the government was not yet ready to
relinquish ownership. Determined to get some kind of a hold on the
property, McKay on November 27 asked the Secretary of the Interior if
he could rent it until the time came when the government would be
willing to sell. Six days later his request was approved. McKay immediately posted a $1,000 bond as guarantee that the buildings would
be kept in good condition and on January I, 1861, he took possession.
No mention of Captain McKay's rental of the garrison was made by
Editor Alfonso DeLaunay in the FLORIDA PENINSULAR. That may have
been because too many columns of his paper were filled with advertising
to devote much space to news.
Most of the advertisements told of the quick and easy wealth which
could be had by buying lottery tickets. Seductive half-page ads were
paid for by the Georgia State Lottery of Savannah, Ga., conducted "in
the interests of Monticello Academy;" the Consolidated Lotteries, of
Macon, Ga., and the Single Number Lotteries, of Augusta, Ga., conducted for the Sparta Academy. The Georgia State offered 25,828
prizes amounting to $366,040 weekly, with a capital prize of $60,000.
Tickets cost only $10 each. The Consolidated of Macon offered three
plans of investment: the City, the Havana, and the Combination. The
City Plan hung up a capital prize of $50,000 with tickets at a dollar each;
the Havana tempted with a capital prize of $70,000; and the Combination held out a $100,000 plum. A Combination ticket cost $16.
Sprinkled throughout other pages of the PENINSULAR were Help 'Wanted
ads asking for agents to sell the lottery tickets with big commissions
hinted. With all this advertising, it is easy to understand why Editor
DeLaunay preached no sermons in his paper about the evils of gambling.
A news story of early 1860 for which Editor DeLaunay managed
to devote two entire paragraphs told of the first hanging in the county of
which there is any record, on January 16, on the courthouse lawn. The
paper reported that George M. Buckley was hanged by the sheriff for
having killed his father-in-law a year before. And then as sort of an
afterthought, the PENINSULAR stated that after the legal execution a
young Negro, "owned by one Green," who had been held as an accessory
to the crime, was taken out of the jail by a mob and hanged from the
same scaffold, even though the State Supreme Court had issued a writ
of error which would have necessitated a new trial. That was all Editor
DeLaunay had to say about the entire affair.
The story about the hanging did not even mention the name of
the sheriff, vVilliam S. Spencer. Perhaps that may have been one of the
reasons why the owner of the paper, the sheriff's son, William J. Spencer,
soon afterward got another editor, Simon Turman, Jr., who had been
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part owner of the paper a short time before. Turman took charge on
March 24, !860.
After leaving the PEN INSULAR, DeLaunay immediately started to
get backing for a new paper. 0. C. Drew and St. John DeLaunay,
brother of Alfonso, advanced money and became publishers. The first
issue of the paper, called the SUNNY SoUTH, appeared J anuary 29, 1861.
T hereafter Editors Turman and DcLaunay vied with each other
in denouncing the Republican party and Pre.sident-elect Lincoln. Young
Turman was a native of Ohio but he was just as fiery a rebel as DeLaunay, a native Virginian, and was just as insistent that the South
should not permit itself to be "'tramped under the feet of the insane
abolitionists of the North." In a December, 1860, issue he told of
T ampa women appearing at a state's rights meeting with blue cockades
in their hats, "a token," he said, "'of resistance to abolition rule-an
appropriate, graceful little emblem that evinces the true spirit of the
·wearers.'*

Editor Tunnan was not the onJy ex-Northern er who ·was in sympathy with the Southern cause. Many others who had come to Hillsborough County from northern states and from European countries
had become convinced that the economy of the South was completely
dependent upon the institution of slavery and that the cost of abolition
would be disaster. Consequently, they became staunch advocates of
secession when Lincoln was elected.
T he Federal census of 1860 showed there were then 564 slaves in
the coun ty and 2,4 15 white people. The Negroes comprised only 18
per cent of the population, a smaller percentage than in any other
county of Florida. But small though the percentage was, the slaves
represented a large part of the county's wealth. On the county tax rolls
they had an assessed value of $200,035. They were actually valued at
more than $400,000, slaves then being worth an average of more than
$750 each. In other words, one able-bodierl slave cost more than 600
acres of land, then valued at the preemption price of $1.25 an acre.
Slaves performed much of the heavy work done in the county. On
the plantations, they cleared the fields, dug ditches, and planted the
crops. In Tampa, they handled most of the arduous chores the whites
did not care to handle themselves. And almost every family of means
had at least one male slave to take care of the stables and work around
the grounds and at least one Negro woman to take care of the house.
Considering the value and usefulness of slaves, it is not surprising
that most of the white people of the county, even many of the native
Northerners, had little liking for abolitionists and no love whatever for
Abraham Lincoln.
On Sunday, January 13, 1861, the driver of the Gainesville stagecoach brough t in the momentous message •hat Florirla had seceded from
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the Union three days before. Like wildfire the news spread through
the town. A crowd quickly gathered on the courthouse grounds.
Despite the fact that the day was Sunday, young men rushed to the fort
and fired the cannon again and again. Members of the Tampa Brass
Band hurriedly donned their uniforms and paraded up and down the
streets. And that evening, ministers prayed that Florida's leaders be
given divine guidance in this hour of peril.
A formal celebration was held at the courthouse on the following
Thursday night. Speech after speech was made by the town leaders,
music was furnished by the band, and a big fireworks display was held.
Immediately following Lincoln's inaugural address, Colonel W . L.
Turner, commander of the 20th Regiment, Florida Militia, moved into
Fort Brooke with his Staff officers and a ·company of men and took
possession. He announced that the militia from the counties of Hillsborough, Polk and Manatee would comprise a battalion under the
command of Lieut. Col. John Parker and members of the battalion were
ordered to report at the fort on Saturday, April 2 I.
·
On March 9, 1861, a company of cavalry was organized at Alafia
with \.Yilliam B. Henderson as captain, Michael Alderman, first lieutenant; \•Villiam E. Seward, second lieutenant; and John Mobly, third
lieutenant.
"War is inevitable," declared Editor Turman on March 16. "Mr.
Lincoln's inaugural address cannot be regarded but as a declaration of
war. It is so received and welcomed by aU portions of the South.
Southern patriots should not rejoice at the prospect- nor should they
shrink from the maintenance of their rights in consequence of its awful
prospect. If we are not prepared now to establish and maintain our
freedom, time will' not gain us strength; and if through a lack of
patriotism we miss the goal of Southern independence, the sooner we
submit to the condition of serfdom the less galling will be our chains.
If war must follow secession, the sooner it is inaugurated the better for
the South. When the first blow is struck, the border States will take
position with their Sisters who have abandoned the Old Union and
then will the Confederate States of America be impregnable. Lincoln
may back down from his position but we have no idea such will be the
case until he has smelled Southern powder."
Less than a month later, on April 12, th e "damned Yankees"
smelled their first powder when the Confederates fired on Fort Sumter.
The ·war Between the States had started. News of the capture of the fort
was received in Tampa five days later and caused another celebration.
Bells were rung, the cannon at Fort Brooke were fired, the band played
in the courthouse square, and, by order of Mayor Hamlin V. Snell, all
homes were ordered " illuminated" for an hour in the evening.
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The Sunny South Guards, a local company organized by Capt.
John T . Lesley, was mustered into service iu September. The soldiers
trained all during the autumn and winter at the garrison and often
paraded at night by torch light through Tampa streets. The Guards
left in April and were distribute d in various units in Virginia and
T ennessee, many going to Company K, 4th Florida Infantry. During
the following year, many more Hillsborough County youths answered
the call to arms. The ranks of the Tampa Brass Band became so depleted that it disbanded, late in November, never to be reorganized.
The first blow suffered by any Tampa citizen as a result of the war
was dealt to Captain James McKay on October 31, 1861, when his
steamer Salvor was captured by the U. S. S. Keystone State, commanded
by G. H . Scott, off the southwest coast of Florida. On board the ship
McKay had 2.000 sacks of coffee, 400,000 cigars, 400 revolvers, a large
number of rifles, 500,000 percussio n caps, anc~ many boxes of clothing.
McKay vigorously protested the capture, declaring that the · ship had
been sold at Havana to British interests and was being taken to Nassau
for delivery. And he pointed to the fact that the Salvor was flying the
British .flag from its masthead. He said the only reason he had come
close to the Florida coast was that he wanted to put his Negro slaves
ashore-had he taken them to Nassau, he declared, they would have
become free.
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Commander Scott of the Federal ship inspected McKay's cargo and,
after noting the nature of the contents, chose to disbelieve the captain's
story. The Salvor was sent to New York where it was condemned by an
admiralty cou~t and sold. The Negro slaves who had served as members
of the crew were set free. Captain McKay and his son Donald, who also
was aboard the ship, were imprisoned. But McKay's defense was strong
enough to cause his case to be reviewed by Lincoln and both the father
and son were set free after five months. The captain's loss of ship,
cargo and slaves was estimated at $70,000.
While Captain i\.fcKay was in prison, blockade running was continued by other Tampa Bay seamen including Capt. Frederick Tresca
and Capt. John vV. Curry. It was a fine business- when the ships were
not captured. Huge profits could be made at both ends of the hazardous
journey through the Union blockade.
Because of the blockade, large stOcks of cotton, naval stores and
other products not needed by the Confederate armies, soon piled up in
Florida. Normally, they would have been sold to the North or to foreign
countries. \Vith the blockade established, they became a drug on the
market. But, delivered in Havana or Nassau by blockade runners, they
could be sold readily at constantly zooming prices. Many thousands of
dollars profit could be made from the cargo of even a small sloop.
On the return trip, the runner made another handsome profit by
bringing in a cargo of clothing, medicines, white flour, powder, cigars,
coffee, and coun tless other items not produced in Florida. Inasmuch as
the stock in all the stores was sold out soon after the war started, everything which was brought in could be sold quickly at sky-high prices.
Naval records show that Tampa Bay was first blockaded in
November, 1861, by a small squadron of barks and schooners commanded by Lieut. Com. William B. Eaton. On January 18, 1862, he
reported the capture of the Olive Branch with a cargo of -160 barrels of
turpentine valued at $11,000. Soon afterward Eaton also captured the
15-ton sloop Mary Nevis owned by Capt. Archibald McNeill which had
been carrying the mail between T ampa and Manatee. The captain
jumped overboard, swam ashore and escaped. Soon afterward he took
a hand in blockade runn ing.
A land base for the blockading squadron was established on Egmont
Key and several buildings were erected close to the lighthouse. The base
also served as a refugee camp. Many northern sympathizers who sought
to escape from the land of the "rebels" fled to the key and lived there
until ships were available to take them to Key West and the North.
Egrnont also was a haven for Negro slaves who escaped from plantations. Old records indicate that as many as two hundred Negroes
were on the key at one time during 1863.
Early _in February, 1862, members of the blockading squadron
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landed at Big Bayou, on Pinellas Peninsula, and destroyed the home of
Abel Miranda, one of the first settlers in that locality.
Strangely enough, Miranda's home was the only one destroyed by
the Union men in the Tampa Bay area, so far as can be learned. Several
reasons have been advanced for the Federals' action. One explanati on
was that Miranda had been an active blockade runner and that the
Union men burned his home to put him out of business. Another explanation, given by Miranda 's Negro servant many years later, was that
Miranda and several other red -hot rebels had dressed as Negro women
and enticed some Federal soldiers ashore and killed them. To get
revenge, some of the soldiers· friends came ashore to capture Miranda
and string him up, and when they could not find him, they burned his
home to the ground.
During the winter of 1861-62 the officers and men in the blockading squadron had little to keep themselves busy and became restless.
They wanted action - and urged Comman der Eaton · to capture Fort
Brooke and Tampa. Neither place was of strategic impor tance but, to
satisfy his men, Eaton proceeded up the bay in the U. S. Schooner
Beuregard and anchored behind Big Island, out of range of the obsolete
"Indian warfare cannon" in the fort. Then, on April 13, Eaton sent
the following message to Major R . B. T homas, Confeder ate commander
at Fort Brooke:
"Sirs: I demand in the name of the United States the unconditional surrende r of the town of T ampa, Florida, together with all the
munition s of war and ordnance stores contained therein. If these terms
are not complied with I will give you twemy-fo ur hours to remove all
the women and children to a proper distance and tl1en bombard the
town. I have the honor to be your obedient servant, William B. Eaton,
Lieu t. Com."
Major T homas immediately replied, stating that he could not
accept the propositio n of surrende ring but agreeing "for the sake of
humanity " to remove the women and children.
After waiting a few days to give T homas a chance to change his
mind, Eaton " bombard ed" the town as he had threatened. A cannon
ball hit the gable end of the courthouse and went through the building.
Another h it the home of R. M. Duke at Jackson and Franklin, went
through the front window, smashed a mirror and dropped on the
kitchen floor. A few more balls landed in the garrison and in town but
did little damage.
Despite the mildness of the bombard ment, Major T homas was
infuriated . He sent a savage message to Eaton bitterly denounci ng him
for so brutally attacking a completely defenseless town, endangering
the lives of scores of non-combatants.
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Upon receiving the message, Eaton was stricken with remorse and
he apologetically replied: "Sirs: I regret that my design of commencing an attack on Tampa did not meet with your approval, but I
would say in justification of my course that the threat to bombard the
town was an inadvertence and should have read 'fort' or 'battery' which
however laid directly in front of and afforded protection to the town.
I have the best information from parties who had but a short time
before been there and made their escape that the women and children
had all been removed from the town and that most if not all of the
property holders were strong secessionists. You will, I have no doubt,
overlook the error in judgment which I made on taking into considera·
tion the fact that I have been here with my vessel nearly six months and
after a short period of inaction I was naturally anxious to give my officers
and men an opportunity to show their mettle and afford them the
chance which they so desired of doing something, if ever so little, toward
crippling the enemy. Very respectfully, W. B. Eaton, Lieut. Com."
To show that he was truly sorry for having caused Tampa alarm,
Commander Eaton departed with his Benregard and more than a year
elapsed before Tampa was shelled again.
At the time of the bombardment, Tampa was under military
control, Major Thomas having taken complete charge of the city in the
name of the Provincial Army of the Confederacy. An election had
been held on February 3 in which John Jackson had been re-elected
mayor, but when Thomas arrived on February 22, Mayor Jackson and
the council members resigned, perhaps at tl1e major's request, and
municipal government was suspended.
The need for city officials no longer was great. Tampa had become
almost a ghost town. Nearly everyone who was financially able had
moved to the interior, fearing the city soon would be captured by the
Federals. Many settled in the rural communities of Alafia, Keystone
and Cork. To the latter place, located about four miles north of the
present Plant City, all the county records were taken for safekeeping.
Business activities in Tampa had practically ceased. Merchandise
in most of the stores had either been sold or confiscated by the Confederate Army.
Two of the town's leading merchants turned to blockade running
after their stocks of merchandise had been exhausted. They were Christopher L. Friebele and E. A. Clarke, brothers-in-law. Friebele, a native
of Germany, had come to Tampa in 1848 and opened a general store.
On January 8, 1852, he was married to Julia A. Wall, daughter of Perry
G. and Nancy (Hunter) Wall, then living ncar Brooksville. Clarke, a
native of Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, New York, carne to Tampa in the
early 1850s and alsp opened a general store, the "Blue Store." A few
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years later he met and fell in love with a sister of Mrs. Friebele, Sarah
L. Wall. They were married on May 31, 1860.
Late in 1862 Friebele and Clarke formed a partnership with three
other men to finance blockade running expeditions. The other partners
were Major Aaron T. Frierson, S. G. Frierson and Samuel A. Swann.
Major Frierson was related to both Friebele and Clarke by marriage,
havi ng married another Wall girl, Mary M.
Records left by Swann, who later became one of the leading land
operators in Florida, show that the combine started its blockade running activities in January, 1863. The partners purchased the sloop
Elias Beckwith for $400, outfitted it at a cost of $706.10 and secured a
cargo of cotton for $7,000. The ship reached Havana where the cotton
was sold at a "handsome profit," just how much was not stated. On the
return trip the ship brought in a varied cargo consisting of muslin,
linens, shaving cream, hairpins, starch, quinine, shirt buttons, combs,
Morocco gaiters, "and a $.12.50 toupee for Dr. W . H. Stringfellow."
Swann's records show that in March, 1863, the partners purchased
another vessel, the Mm·ia., and that both ships were then used to run the
blockade. The documents left by Swann indicate that he sold his interest in the combine some time in the summer of 1863 and there is no
way of knowing how long the others continued in operation. There
is reason to believe, however, that the blockade running was most profita·
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ble for all concerned inasmuch as Clarke and Friebele were two of the
wealthiest men in Tampa when the war ended. And so was Judge Perry
G. ·wan, the father ·o f their wives. Possibly he was a silent partner in the
blockade running activities. Late in the war, Clarke and Friebele were
captured at Anclote Key and held prisoners until hostilities ceased.
Another less fortunate but more famous blockaoe runner was
Captain James McKay. ·when he regained his freedom five months
after his Salvor was captured, McKay put his Scottish Chief in operation.
Moving only on the darkest nights and not permitting his crew even to
light their pipes, the captain slipped six times past the watchful eyes of
the blockaders. Sometimes he carried cattle which he sold in Havana;
more often he carried cotton, which was easier to handle and more
profitable. On his return trips, he brought all the commodities which
the hard-pressed civilians so badly needed.
In the fall of 1863, Captain McKay took the Scottish Chief up the
Hillsborough River to be cleaned of barnacles and to take on another
load of cotton. Northern sympathizers informed naval officials at Key
vVest of the location of the famous ship and on October 12, the U. S.
Gunboat Tahoma, commanded by Lieut. Com. Semmes, was sent out to
find the ship and destroy her. The acting master's mate on the Tahoma
was a man well known in Tampa, former Colonel Henry A. Crane, a
veteran of the Seminole vVar who had worked for a number of years on
the FLORIDA PENINSULAR. A native of New Jersey, he had no sympathy
for the rebel cause and when the war started he left Tampa, went across
the state, joined the United States Navy and aided in the blockade of the
Indian River. His oldest son, Henry L. Crane, had also worked in the
PENINSULAR's printing plant. He enlisted in the Confederate Army
and in 1863 was stationed in Tampa as a quartermaster clerk.
At Egmont Key, Comman~ler Semmes contacted the U. S. S. Adela
and the next morning, October 14, the two ships proceeded up the
bay. On the 17th, they bombarded T ampa. According to an official
report, "the Tahoma fired its pivot and twenty pound parrots and the
Adela, of lighter draft, ran up near the works and threw shell after shell
into the battery, barracks and adjoining buildings. The shells from
both vessels made direct hits and &plinters flew, driving the soldiers from
the works and the civilians from the town."
After dark a force of 85 men from both ships went down the bay
and landed at 10 p.m. at Gadsden Point. They then marched northward
and just at daybreak arrived at a cove in the Hillsborough River, six
miles above Tampa, where they found the Scottish Chief and the sloop
Kate Dale. The steamer had !56 bales of cotton on board and the
sloop II bales. The crews surrendered without a fight and the vessels
were destroyed by fire.
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After accomplishing their object, the Federals headed back to
Gadsden Point. By this time some of the soldiers were so exhausted
that they had to be carried. When within a mile of the beach small
squads of rebel troops began appearin g, dodging about in the scrub. At
first they were driven off but when the Union men began wading out
to their boats, the concealed enemy started firing from ambush and a
squad of cavalrym en came charging up the beach. The attack was
beaten off, however, when Captain Stodder of the Adela opened fire
with his cannon. Shell burst among the horsemen and they were compelled to retreat.
In this skirmish, the only one fought in the Tampa area during the
entire war, three Federals were killed, twelve wounded and three taken
prisoners. Six Confederates were killed, an unknown number wounded
and seven captured .
Later it was learned by the Federals that most of the rebels who
had engaged in the fighting were members of a Confederate cavah·y
unit which had been roaming about the country to round up cattle for
Bragg's anny. By chance they arrived at T ampa on the day of the
bombard ment and the next day eagerly took a hand in the engagement.
The light field piece they used had been made in Tampa by boring out
an engine shaft. They also made their own shells. In place of balls
they used large buckshot or slugs, wrapped in cloth. Some of the Federals :were wounded with these makeshift bullets. Doctor Calc of the
Adela took from one of the inju red men a homemade lead ball weighing four ounces.
At the time of the attack. the fort was commanded by Capt. James
\.Vestcott, formerly of the United States army and a representative in
Congress from Florida. He told the Federal officers that "since your
men who died on shore fought so bravely, we intehd to give them the
best funeral that \fe can." T he men on· the Adela raised a purse of~ I 08
to send to one of their men, Donoly, who had been ·captured by ·Hie
Confederates, "to pay his way in Dixie."
·
Old timers later said that before the bombard ment star.ted on 'the
17th, Acting Master's Mate Crane sent word ashore and demande d the
surrende r of his son "so that the dam.n ed rebel couJd·:be· hanged-from
the smokestack of the Tahoma." Young Crane i·s said to'have ab'swe~ed
back that if he ever laid hands· on .his father he w:ould see to it th:~t:he
would be hung from the highest oak in the counhous e·square.
Before the ·Federals left Tampa ·Bay Commodore ·semmes :sen·r ·a
crew of men to Frazier's Beach at the·head of'-Oid .Tampa Bay to:destroy
-a large salt works' ow.ned by Captain· McKay·.· The:wor.ks had been in
-operation since shortly after the .war. started.· Salt \!!as.. AbtaiJ1-e d ..by
·boiling sea water and the "plant" was .e quipped 'with hir,ge: boilets,. giarit
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kettles, vats and barrels. Destruction of the works was a heavy blow
to Tampa.
A few months later another force of Federals landed at Frazier's
Beach to see whether the salt works had been put back into operation.
Joseph Robles is reported to have seen the Federals approaching while
on patrol duty. He hid in one of the ruined boilers and when the
soldiers approached, let fire with his heavy fowling piece. Several of the
men were injured. The others, not knowing how many rebels were
hidden in the ruins, threw up their arms and surrendered. Robles then
marched eight of them back into Tampa as his prisoners.
After the destruction of · the Scottish Chief and Kate Dale, Captain
McKay did no more blockade running. From that time until the end
of the war he spent his entire time obtaining vitally needed supplies for
the Confederate armies, being made head of the Fifth Commissary District. His main job was supplying cattle, required not only for the
meat but for tallow and hides as well.
During the first two years of the war cattle had been supplied to
the armies at the rate of: about 600 head a week by Jacob Summerlin,
one of the largest cattle owners of the state, who was paid $8 each. The
animals were rounded up all through the northern half of the peninsula and driven overland to Baldwin, near the Georgia border. By
the fall of 1863, more cattle were needed than Summerlin could supply
and his contract was cancelled. McKay then took over the assignment.
The captain's task was not easy. Some of the largest herds were
owned by Federal sympathizers who had no desire to sell to the Confederacy. Other herds were owned by lukewarm rebels who had sold
willingly when Confederate money had real value but who lost some of
their patriotism when the money began depreciating. Not desiring to
be caught at the end of the war with a lot of useless paper, they drove
their c;attle far down the Myakka valley, into the plains southeast of
Charlot!e · Harbor, and far down the Kissimmee Ri_ver, into regions
where they could be rounded up only with the utmost difficulty.
The Federals added to McKay's worries by reoccupying Fort
Myers, abandoned shortly after the close of the Third Seminole War
in 1858. From Fort Myers, expeditions were sent by the Federals on
cattle raids as far north as the Fort Meade region. Animals rounded
up were driven to Fort Myers and Punta Rassa and from those points
shipped to Key '·Vest: Many Union sympathizers and lukewarm rebels
really sold their cattle to the "raiders'' and then, after they had been
driven away, reported· to the Confederates that the animals had been
'·:stolen." Fort Myers .became. a painful thorn in the captain's side.
::_ ... In an .e ffort to:remove-.the thorn, ,McKay played a leading part in
the .organization late in .186'4 of the Cattle ..Guard Battalion, oft~n
face.tiously·called the Cow ·Guard Battalion: A'force of'275·merr from
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this battalion commanded by Major William Footman approached Fort
Myers on February 21 , 1865, and demanded its surrender. His demand
ignored, the major opened fire with his one piece of field artillery.
All day long the "attack" continued. By nightfall the major concluded
that the fort could not be captured as easily as expected and withdrew.
He succeeded only in capturing a couple of pickets and a few horses.
The attack served one good purpose, however. It showed the Federals
that they now were opposed by a large, well organized force and there·
after few raids were made in the cattle country.
Despite all the obstacles which confronted Captain McKay, he and
his men managed to keep a steady stream of cattle moving northward to
the Confederate armies umil almost the end of the war and was re·
pcatcdly praised for his efforts by army leaders.
Fort Brooke suffered a death blow so far as effectiveness was con·
cerned "on Friday, May 6, 1864. Two days before, the troops in the
garrison left on a cattle drive near Fort Meade and word of their departure was hurriedly taken by a Union sympathizer to Egmont Key.
Brig. Gen. Woodbury immediately came up the bay in the Adela and
captured the unprotected fort. The larger cannon were spiked and the
small ones taken away. Machine shops were destroyed. Fifty bales of
cotton in Kennedy & Darling's warehouse were seized and so was a quan·
tity of mail. Old records indicate that a number of citizens were
arrested, but their names are not recorded.
After the Federals occupied the fort they marched through the
streets, whistling and singing Union war songs to tantalize the rebels.
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'\.Vhen Darwin B. Givens saw them coming toward him he ran home
and screamed to his parents that "the devils are coming." But about
the only devilish thing done by the Yankees was to steal the paraphernalia and insignia of the Masons and Odd Fellows from the Masonic
Hall. When they left Tampa the next day they took the booty with
them. Union Army officers who were :Masons discovered the loot in
Key \>Vest a year later and returned it to Tampa. In the meantime the
Masons could not conduct their meetings without their "working
tools." So John T. Givens, a skilled carpenter, turned out a homemade
set, including compasses and trowel.
vVqen Capt. James Westcott returned with his Confederate soldiers
and saw the damage done to the fort, he decided it would be folly to try
to man it any longer. Four days later, on May 12, he departed with
his troops and on May 15th the Federals again came in, the force being
commanded by Capt. D. B. vVestbury. They remained a month and
then left, the officers deciding that the town had no military importance.
The Federals dealt the Manatee River section a stunning blow on
August 3, 1864. Capt. Theodore p. Green, then commanding the
blo<ikading squadron in Tampa Bay, was informed that a large sugar
mill owned by President Jeff Davis of the Confederacy was located on
the river and that it was turning out 1500 hogshead of sugar a year for
the ·confederate army. Not bothering to check the report, he took a
force of men and went up the river to the Gamble plantation, one of
the new owners of which was Robert .M. Davis of Louisiana, no relation
of Jeff Davis. Loaded shells were placed in the boilers and engines of
the refinery and scattered throughout the building. The huge structure
was then set afire. The shells exploded and the refinery was completely destroyed. No harm was done, however, to the Gamble Mansion,
then occupied by Capt. Archibald McNeill and his family. Before the
Yankees departed they also destroyed a large grist mill on the south
side of the river owned by Josiah Gates, John Curry and Ezekiel Glazier.
This was a greater blow to the community than the destruction of the
refinery as all the families in Manatee were dependent upon it for their
gritS and corn meal.
A noted Confederate came to the Tampa Bay region late in May,
J865, shortly after the war ended. His name was Judah P. Benjamin.
He 'v.as 'fleeing for his life. A $40,000 price was on his head, dead or
alive. He was known as "the brains of the Confederacy" and had served
in}President Davis' cabinet, first as attorney general, then as secretary
of war ,and .later as secretary of state.
Benjamin had parted from President Davis in Georgia· on May 2,
l-865:and .headed for Florida. Disguised as a fanner and helped by
}9yal . Cot~~~(lerates, he reached Brooksville late in the ntonth and was
lijpoe.1F fof several -d3,ys in the homes of Yankee-haters. He was then
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taken by Capt. James lVIcKay and Capt. L. G. Lesley to the Gamble
Mansion on the Manatee where Captain McNeill assigned him a large
second-story room overlooking the river. There Benjamin hid. He was
almost caught one day by a squad of Union men but managed to flee co
the woods and escape detection.
The Yankees had confiscated practically all the rebel owned boats
on the West Coast and weeks passed before Capt. Frederick Tresca,
acting for Benjamin, succeeded in buying a 16-foot yawl in Clearwater.
The boat was taken to Sarasota Bay, near the home of W'iUiam Whitaker,
and from that point Benjamin fled from America on June 23. Tresca
took him to Nassau, being paid fifteen hundred dollars in gold. How
much gold Benjamin took into exile has never been revealed. From
Nassau, he sailed to London where he soon became a member of the
Que~n·s counsel.
On his return to Manatee. Tresca said that Benjamin had had a
narrow escape near Charlotte Harbor. A Federal gunboat stopped the
yawl, he said, and Yankee sailors came aboard. They found Benjamin
in cook's cap and apron stirring the charcoal embers in the sandbox.
His face was streaked with grease and dirt. T he sailors failed to recognize him but one remarked: 'T il be damned if I ever saw a J ew cook
working on a fishing boat till now."
In Nassau, Tresca purchased a boatload of merchandise with part of
rhe gold Benjamin had paid him. His heaviest purchases were English
calicoes, bolt after bolt, and most of it purple, his favorite color. Old
timers related that for many years thereafter, almost every woman and
child in the Manatee section had at least one purple calico dress.
Captain Tresca was one of the very few persons in the T ampa Bay
region who had any " hard money" during the gloomy days after the
war ended. Many who had been well off before the conflict started
now were desperately poor, their slaves being now freed and their Confecler'dte money being worthless. County officials found it impossible
to take care of all the families of soldiers who had been killed or
wounded or had not yet returned from service. During 1864, when
Confeder ate currency still had some value, the county had spent
$10,355.66 for relief; in 1865 the county had no money for anything
and many families suffered acutely.
The future looked dismal and dark for Tampa and Hillsborough
County. Better days were ahead - but they were a long time coming.
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WI-lEN TAMPA SLIPPED BACKWARD

close of the 'Var Between the States. It
was almost a ghost town. More than half the inhabitants had gone
into the country to live with relatives or friends to escape the
'~damned Yankees" and to get enough to eat. They did not hasten to
return because the food problem remained acute for months after
hostilities
ceased.
·.
Many former citizens never came back - Union sympathizers who
had gone North by way of the refugee camps on Egmont Key and Key
West and the loyal Southerners who had joined the Confederate army
and made the supreme sacrifice for the South. Members of the former
group were not missed; the others were deeply mourned. Soldiers who
had escaped death on the battlefield or from disease returned home a
few at a time, bedraggled and discouraged, many sick and fe.eble, without money to make a new start in life.
Only one business establishment remained open throughout the
war. That was the apothecary's shop of Dr. Franklin Branch. His
stock of priceless drugs and herbs was valueless to those who did not
know how to fill prescriptions and consequently it had not been looted
by the Yankees. Besides, even the Federals found it convenient to have
a drugstore in operation.
.
All the general stores were closed and boarded up when General
Lee surrendered. The firm of Kennedy & Darling had continued in
operation during the first three years of the war but the Yankees cleaned
the shelves of everything .w orth taking when they invaded the town on
May 6, 1864, and the store owners sadly closed up shop for the duration.
All the other stores had been forced to close months earlier because they
had nothing left to sell.
Arrival of Federal occupation troops on July 15, 1865, brought
fresh disaster to Capt. James McKay. During the war he had lost
heavily when his blockade-running ships were captured. or destroyed.
When the war ended he used much of his remaining money to buy
cotton, planning to ship it out as soon as trade conditions became
normal. He stored it in a large government warehouse just south of
the present Platt Street bridge. By the time the soldiers of occupation
arrived, the warehouse was filled to the rafters- and the Yankees
"liberated'' every bale for their own profit. Captain McKay was never
reimbursed.
Not everyone suffered, however, through the arrival of the soldiers.
The Yankee greenbacks they brought in helped more than a little to
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restore life to the community. Some of the first to profit were gambling
ball proprietOrs and the owners of the Dew Drop Exchange at Wash·
ington and Tampa who had quickly stocked their establishment with a
tempting array of choice wines and liquors brought in from Cuba.
Others who prospered were young Negro women of easy morals who
"went intO business" and opened bawdy houses close by the garrison.
In a short time they began parading through the streets dressed in fine
clothes, much to the disgust of the good people of the town.
Much of the Yankee money, of course, went into legitimate chan·
nels of trade, paying for meat and fresh produce and other supplies, and
helped to revive business activities.
The first store established after the war was opened by Samuel
Mitchell, son of Thomas and Elizabeth (Starns) Mitchell, who had come
to Hillsborough County in 11!46. He had become a cattleman and
during the war had managed to ship enough steers through the blockade
to amass a nice hoard of Spanish doubloons. '"-'hen the Federals re·
O~=Cupied Fort Brooke, he used some of his Spanish gold to go into
business, laying in "a fine lot of corn, flour, bacon, pickle-pork, whiskey,
oats, bran, etc., also a fine lot of shoes and dry goods." He sold beef
wholesale to the garrison and also feed for the army mules.
Another cattleman who ~eizcd the opportunity and opened a store
to sell to the army, as well as the public. was William B. Henderson,
the oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Henderson who came to Tampa
in 1846 from north Georgia. In 1851, when he was twelve years old,
his father died and he took a job in Kennedy & Darling's store to help
support his mother and {our younger brothers. On February 6, 1860,
he was married to Miss Caroline Elizabeth Spencer. Soon afterward he
bought a small farm on the Alafia River. When the war started he
enlisted in the Confederate army and served until he became ill with
tuberculosis and was given a medical discharge. Returning home, he
engaged in the cat.tle business and prospered. After he opened his
Tampa store, he was even more successful. He became one of the
wealthiest men in Tampa, as well as one of the most respected.
Before-the-war merchants did not succeed in getting back into
business until more than a year after the war ended. Philip White
reopened in May, 1866, in his old stand at Wash ington and Marion.
In September, stocks of goods were received by Kennedy Sc Darling and
J. S. Redbrook, enabling them to start up again. On November 10,
stores were re-established by Christopher L. Friebele and Edward A.
Clarke, two pioneer merchants who had turned their hands at blockade
running and were reported to have prospered. Two weeks later, stores
were reopened by two more old timers, John J ackson and Louis
Covacevich, who had come to Tampa back in the 1840s.
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The reopening of these stores did not mean, however, that Tampa's
pre-war prosperity had returned. It definitely had not. Relatively
few people had "hard money" or Yankee greenbacks and the stores had
to operate on a barter basis, exchanging their goods for cotton, hides,
beeswax, honey, tallow or anything else the farmers could supply and
they could export. Most of the stores operated on a hand·to·mouth
basis, carrying small stocks. In March, 1867, the supply of provisions
in all the stores became exhausted. Consequently, the PENINSULAR
declared that a "great calamity" had befallen the town when on April 2,
the schooner james E. Price loaded with provisions for all the stores, was
wrecked on Mullet Key and the cargo lost. "Many families are out of
food," the paper said. "vVe hope our merchants remedy the situation
by chartering a schooner and dispatching her as soon as possible or else
much suffering will inevitably result."
Tampa undoubtedly would have recovered much more quickly
from the war than it did if it had had a railroad. But it did not. The
nearest railroad was at Cedar Key, twenty hours up the coast by steamer,
where the Florida Railroad began its meandering way northeastward
to Fernandina. This was the road Senator David Levy Yulee was
supposed to have built to Tampa Bay but shunted to Cedar Key instead
because he owned vast tracts of land in that area.
The Florida Railroad was completed to Cedar Key in April, 1861,
just when the war started. Federal raiders soon landed and put it out
of business. After the war ended, the line was quickly repaired and
trains started running again. Cedar Key became the transportation
and distribution center for the entire 'Vest Coast. It prospered while
Tampa stagnated. Proof of this stagnation is furnished by Federal
census records. In 1860, the white people living in Tampa totalled
885, as shown by couming names on the record sheets. In 1870, the
census bureau reported that Tampa's population had slumped to 796,
white and colored. During the following decade, the drop continued,
the 1880 census showing a population of only 720.
Tampa's loss of population was caused not only by Jack of a rail·
road but by disease as well. The town was plagued by malaria and
dengue or "breakbone fever" and occasionally was scourged by epi-·
demics of the dreaded yellow fever. During such epidemics, every
one who could do so fled from d1e city and went to neighboring communities or camped in the woods.
The Tampa Bay region suffered a severe yellow fever epidemic
during the late summer of 1867. State records say it was brought in
by Captain McKay's steamer Southem Star, then commanded by Capt.
Archibald McNeill. ·vVhile the steamer was returning from Key West
where it had taken a load of cattle, the engineer, Fred Green, was
stricken. To get help, Captain McNeill pulled in at Manatee. Dr.
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J. C. Pelot bad the sick man taken to his orrice.

Two hours later, Green
died. Captain McNeill proceeded to Tampa with his ship. On J uly
31, Donald McKay was stricken. Bm Dr. Franklin Branch insisted he
did not have yellow fever; the physician said his patient just had
"malignant fever." His diagnosis seemed to be confirmed when McKay recovered, five days later. But in less than two weeks, more than a
score of others became seriously ill. By that time there was no doubt
about the nature of the disease- it was yellow fever unquestionably.
Records show that 65 cases were repor ted before the epidemic ended
and that 15 died. An epidemic also occurred at Manatee but the
number of cases there is not recorded.
Another epidemic occurred during the summer of 1871. This time
the disease was brought in by the steamer H. M. Cool from Cedar Keys.
The cabin boy, mortally ill, was taken ashore and treated by Doctor
John P. Wall who even then was recognized as one of the foremost
physicians in Florida. A few days later the doctor was stricken. He
was nursed to recovery by his wife, Pressie. He had j ust gotten well
when she became· ill. Everything possible was done for her but she
died, on September 6, 187 I.
Grief stricken, Dr. ·wall thereafter devoted much of his time to a
study of yellow fever, tT)•ing to learn how it was communicated from
one person to another. He finally became convinced that the disease
was carried by mosquitoes. But h is theory was r idiculed by the public
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and even by fellow members of his profession. Unfortunately, Dr.
Wall did not live long enough to see his theory proved correct. He
died in Gainesville April 18, 1895, while addressing members of the
Florida Medical Association.
Dr. '\Vall was the second son of Perry G. and Nancy (Hunter)
Wall. He was born in Jasper, Fla., September 17, 1836. He received
his degree as a physician shortly before the Civil iVar and during the
conflict served in a military hospital in Richmond, Va. After the war,
he came to Tampa to practice and became one of the city's most respected and beloved citizens. He held many public offices and served
for several years as editor of the SuNLAND T RIBUNE. His home, located
on Florida between Lafayette and Madison, was the scene of many social
gatherings.
If Dr. 'Wall's mosquito theory would have been accepted, and steps
taken to eradicate the pests, Tampa undoubtedly would have progressed much more rapidly than it did. During the rainy season, the
town literally swarmed with mosquitoes and the community continued
to be plagued by malaria and dengue fever. However, Dr. '\Vall did
mana9e to keep the city free from yellow fever for nearly two decades.
Appomted health officer, he put rigid quarantine regulations into effect
and no person was allowed tO come into the city if he was suspected of
having the dreaded disease. As a resul t, no epidemics ·occurred.
Tampa was afflicted with something less deadly than yellow fever
but almost as obnoxious after the end of the war - wandering, rampaging Negroes. Freed from slavery, they came in from the plantations
and paraded their "equality" by Slvaggering through the streets, often
pushing white men and women from the sidewalks. They refused tO
work but they needed money for whiskey. They got it by breaking
into stores and homes, often in broad daylight. Said the PENINSULAR
on J une 23, 1866: " Our families cannot even go to cliurch without
leaving someone at home lest on our return we find our places robbed."
The trouble-making, thieving Negroes could not be curbed by the
sheriff because there was no court in which they could be prosecuted the offices of judge of the criminal court and prosecuting attorney had
been abolished to save expense.
To correct the situation, the people decided that the city government would have to be revived. T his was done in October, 1866.
E. A. Clarke was elected mayor and Dr. L A. Lively, R. F. Nunez,
Josiah Ferris and B. C. Leonardi, councilmen. One of the first act ions
taken by the city officials was to appoin t John G. Robles marshal with
inSlructions to "get tough." Robles did, and the trouble caused by
Negroes soon abated. To get money to pay the marshal and meet other
city expenses, occupational taxes were levied.
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The levying of these taxe~ did not meet with public approval, due
to the hard times. Many objections were raised. And the storm of
protest increased in intensity two years later when real estate taxes were
considered. The people of Tampa then decided they could no longer
afford the luxury of a city government. Consequently, a "no corporation" slate of officials, pledged to discontinue the government until
better times returned, was elected in March, 1869, by a large majority.
John T . Lesley was elected mayor and John F. Fletcher, Lawrence A.
Masters, John A. McKay, James Williams and Cyrus Charles, councilmen. True to tlleir word, they did not hold meetings and the City of
Tampa ceased to be. On October 4, 1869, the county commissioners
decreed that "as the City of Tampa has forfeited its charter, all property
of the city shall be taken over by tlie county clerk."
The county also had trouble ' 'about taxes. Money came m so
slowly that more than a year passed before enough was taken in to
make urgent repairs to the county courthouse - rebuild the gable
which had been shattered by a Yankee cannon ball and replace shattered
windows and a badly leaking roof. .
· Largely because its white inhabitants outnumbered the newlyenfranchised Negroes better than five to one, Hillsborough County did
not suffer from Negro supremacy or carpetbag rule during recon'
struction days. Two companies of Negro soldiers were stationed for a
short time at Fort Brooke but when they became overbearing and white
citizens complained, they were quickly withdrawn and replaced by
white troops. In 1867 a Freedmen's Bureau Court was established in
Tampa to hear complaints of Union sympathizers who had fled during
war years and whose property had been taken by loyal Confederates
but, so far as can be learned, none of the complainants .recovered
damages. On August 16, 1869, the period of military rule ended, the
last Federal troops being withdrawn from Fort Brooke. Thereafter,
Tampa and Hillsborough County were left free to work out their
problems by themselves. ·
The only misery suffered by Tampa during the reconstruction
period came from putting up with a native-born Southerner who turned
"black Republican" after the war ended. He was James T. Magbee.
Born in Georgia in 1820, Magbee became a lawyer and came to
Tampa in the late 1840s. Well to do, he took a prominent place in the
community and was well liked. During the war, he served in the Confederate army. 'When the war ended he returned to Tampa to resume
his law practiq:. For reasons unknown, he ·became a Republican-an
ardent Republican. He won such favor at Tallahassee that on August
19, 1868, Governor Harrison Reed appointed him judge of the sixth
circuit. Thereafter he often aroused the public wrath by compelling
white men to serve on juries with Negroes. He was repeatedly charged
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with showing rank favoritism while hearing cases. When his enemies
objected too strenuously, he had them brought before him on contempt
charges and fined them heavily.
Quite naturally, Magbee had few friends among the Democrats.
And when he fell dead drunk in the sandy street at Franklin and
Washington on November 16, 1871, a group of townsmen poured
molasses and corn over him. The delectable mixture was soon dis·
covered by roaming hogs. They·rooted him around until they ripped
off nearly all his clothes. Hours later, the judge sobered enough to
get up and stagger home. He suspected James E. Lipscomb of having
planned the outrage and charged him with contempt. On the hearing
day, Lipscomb went into court armed with a shotgun. He pointed it at
the judge and pulled the trigger. But just then E. A. Clarke struck the
barrel and the load of buckshot went into the ceiling. Although he
escaped, Magbee was so frightened that he dismissed the case.
Two years later, after Lipscomb had been elected mayor, .Magbee
was overcome again by the urge to become intoxicated. Mayor Lips·
comb had him arrested on charges of disorderly conduct. Recovering
from his alcoholic stupor, Magbee called his wife to the jail, had her
bring the necessary papers, and then issued a writ of habeas corpus
directing the marshal to produce the body of James T. Magbee before
James T. Magbee, judge of the circuit court. The marshal could do
nothing but obey and of course the judge released himself as soon as
he was taken to the courthouse.· He thought so well of his strategy that
he later wrote up the case for law journals.
Judge Magbee's conduct on the bench finally was considered so
reprehensible by Democrats that impeachment proceedings were
brought against him in the state legislature. vVhile the case was still
pending he resigned his office, in 1874, after serving six years.
Perhaps to get revenge on his political enemies, Magbee soon
afterward began publishing a newspaper, the TAMPA GuARDIAN. His
wife was assistant editor. On the masthead of the paper, Magbee proclaimed that it would be "Independent in Everything, Neutral in
Nothing." But despite the announced "independence," the GUARDIAN
was ultra-Republican in policy.. Probably for that reason, the paper
carried few local advertisements. Its pages were well filled, however,
with advertisements of concerns owned by Republicans in other parts
of the state.. And it was well edited and most readable. Magbee con·
tim•ed publishing it until he died on December 1·2, 1885. The GuARDIAN
was then taken over by H. J. Cooper·and C. H . Baxter. and published.
until December 8, 1886, when Editor Cooper . sadly announced that
Magbee in his will had made no. provision for keeping the paper alive
and. that publication would have to cease:
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Republicans vied with Democrats for control of Tampa newspapers for many years after the end of the Civil War.
Because of the war, the ·FLoiUDA PEN INSULAR was forced to suspend
publication on May 25, 1861. Publisher Spencer enlisted in the Confederate army and became a private in Company F, 1st Florida Cavalry.
Wh ile serving in Kentucky he was stricken with typhoid fever. He
died in Frankfort on October 27, 1862, at the age of twenty-three.
During the war the press and type of the newspaper were taken
into the country so the Yankees could not find them. When the war
ended, the equipment was brought back to Tampa and publication was
resumed on April 28, 1866, by William's two brothers, John Edward
and Thomas K. The Spencers appointed Samuel C. Craft editor. He
announced that the paper would be Democratic.
Less than two months later, John Spencer became ill. During
the war, while serving in the 4th Regiment, Florida Volunteers, he
contracted dysentery and when he relUrned home, he was still suffering
from the disease. H is condition became gradually worse and on J une
30, 1866, he died. Publication of Lhe PENINSULAR was thereafter continued by Thomas Spencer.
The Democratic PENINSULAR got a Republican competitor, THE
TRuE SouTHERNER, during the summer of 1868. It boasted on its masthead that it was the "official" paper of the Sixth Judicial Circuit and
proclaimed that "We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men
are created equal." Edwarde 0 . Plumbe was the editor and Charles L.
Newhall, the publisher. THE TR UE SouTHERNER was published in the
courthouse, probably by permission of Circuit Judge Magbee. The
paper had little support and no advertising and after the November
elections, it died a sudden death.
Determined to have a newspaper mouthpiece in Tampa for the
next national election, in 1872, the Republicans bought a controlling
interest in the P-ENINSULAR and on February 17, the Democratic editor
retired. He was succeeded by G. R. Mobley who announced that the
paper would thereafter be Republican. This action proved fatal for
the paper. Its advertising dwindled and shortly after the election .the
paper printed its last issue.
For the next two years the Democrats did not have a paper in
which to express their views. But early in 1876 they rallied · their
forces, knowing that .the coming election would be one of the· most
bitterly fought in the nation"s history, and promised Thomas K. Spencer
enough backing to enable him to start a new w.eekly .called· the SuNLAND
TRIBU NE. The first issue appeared March ·2, 1876, with. :Dr. :John P.
·WaU as.:edi:tar. During the months which followed; ·Editor W!Ul filled
the columns of the TRIBUNE with praise of Samuel J: Tilden .and unceasingly declared that .the nation would be ruined . if R utherford .B.
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Hayes came out ahead. Just the opposite view was taken, of course,
by Editor Magbee·· in his GuARDIAN. "When Hayes was finally triumphant, Magbee gloated and Dr. Wall moaned that Florida had. been
betrayed.
' ··
While the newspaper editors were fighting their political battles,
Hillsborough County was emerging rapidly from the slough of de·
spondency into which it had fallen at the close of the war. It began to
surge ahead even while Tampa was slipping backward, losing in
population. The county's recovery was due in part to the golden
harvest then being 1:eaped by cattlemen through supplying the Cuban
market.
The first cattle were shipped to Cuba from Central Florida late in
the 1850s by Capt. James McKay who developed quite a knack for
dealing with grafting Havana officials. .One way he did this was to
limit his palm greasing to the right people. On one occasion, just after
he had dined with the captain general of Havana, he was met on board
his ship by a group of petty officials who demanded their share of the
pay-off. Having had a wee bit of champagne at the dinner, Captain
McKay was feeling in fine fettle, but in no mood to argue. He told his
mate to cast off. And then, just as his Magnolia got under way, the
six-foot, husky captain proceeded to tie into the graft seekers and toss
them overboard into the shark-filled waters of the harbor. After that
he was not bothered with small time chiselers.
Captain McKay was unable to get another ship to replace those
lost during the war until the summer of 1866 when he chartered the
Gov. Marvin from the Morgan line. The ship arrived July 27. i.ess
than three months later, on October 22, he purchased the Southern Star,
a much larger, faster steamer.
Strangely enough, Captain McKay had trouble getting enough
steers to load a. ship and resume the Cuban trade. Herds owned by the
cattlemen had increased greatly in numbers du1:ing the war years and
when the war ended, there was only a limited market for the animals.
Nevertheless, the cattlemen held out for prices higher than Captain
McKay could pay and still make a profit, and this despite the fact that
south Florida was desperate!y in need of "ha1:d money."
Learning that Captain McKay was stymied, Editor Craft blasted
the cattlemen in the PENINSULAR. · '!If the cattle owners assume·· that
Captain McKay ·must lose all while they make all, we may expect· .an
abandonment of :tl'ie enterprise. and a sealing .u p of· the doom of ·sa.urb
Florida for years cto come,'' the .editor ·declare,d; • ;'This is no ti~e {or
the cattlemen to be obsessed with gr.eed/~
. . ~ ..··.':
Captain·McKay finally made· the cattlemerl:listen to reason..and ori
October 29, 1866, he loaded the .Gov. .. Ma1'Vin ..w.ith cattle at Manatee
and left for Havana. He must have· made a ·profit because · th~~eafter
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he made shipments regularly. And by late fall, Capt. F. A. Hendry and
Jacob Summerlin had entered the business. On December 15 they
shipped 300 head from Manatee on the steamer Emily which they had
just purchased. Later they made shipments from Punta Rassa where
Summerlin developed the largest cattle shipping port in Florida.
The Cuban cattle business began really to boom in 1868 when insurrectionists on the island started a ten-year conflict with their Spanish
ru lers. The rebels controlled many of the areas where cattle were
raised and the Spaniards began paying top prices for the steers needed
to feed the soldiers they rushed r.o the island. Spanish buyers flocked
to Florida and gladly paid a gold doubl<;>on, worth $15.60 in American
money, for every sr.ecr driven to a shipping point. For cattle shipped
in to Havana, half again as much was paid, also in Spanish gold.
In the Tampa Bay area, the shipment of cattle was almost
completely monopolized by Captain McKay. To handle the business,
he built up the largest fleet of schooners and steamers then owned by
any individual in the state. His principal ships were the Scntthem Star,
Valley City, Lindsey, T. ]. Cochran and Ella Knight. Following the
captain's death, on November 11 , 1876, the business was carried on by
his son, Capt. James McKay, Jr.
T he Cuban demand for cattle continued strong all during the
1870s. During that decade, 165,669 head were shipped to Cuban ports
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and for them the Florida cattlemen and shippers received $2,441,846.
The golden flood came at a time when it was needed most. Pumped
into the channels of trade, it helped immeasurably in bringing back
prosperity to many parts of the state.
Hillsboroug h County was helped most, however, by a great influx
of new settlers which began soon after the war ended and increased
steadily year after year.
Many of the new arrivals were northerners who had heard abou t
the beautiful ·w est Coast from Yankee sailors and soldiers, sent here on
raiding expeditions during the war. After the war ended and the
Yanks returned to the cold and dreary winters of the Nortll, they
remembered the balmy climate of the Tampa Bay region and sang its
praises. They advertised the section throughout the nation - and the
advertising brought results.
"W ith the northerners came many families from north Florida and
southern states which had been overrun by the despised carpetbaggers
and dominated by Negroes. To escape the intolerable conditions con·
comitant with "Negro rule" they migrated to a region where the
carpetbaggers and their colored allies were not supreme.
It would seem as though the mingling of the "victorious" north·
erners and the southerners for whom the war brought nothing but
tragedy would have resulted inevitably in conflicr and dissension. But
bitterness and strife- there were none. The two groups got along
splendidly together. They intermarried. They joined in building
south Florida - the south Florida of today.
The influx of new settlers was due in large measure to the Homestead Act passed by Congress in 1862. The Federal governmen t held
title to huge u-acts of land in cenu-al and south Florida and, with the
war ended, these tracts became available for occupation. Each settler'
was entitled to 160 acres provided he built a home and tilled the soil
for five years.
To get this free land, the hardy and the adventurous moved
southward. They came in huge covered wagons, drawn by mules or
oxen, traveling a few miles a day over the sandy trails, just as pioneers
had come back in the 1840s to get land under the short-lived Armed
Occupation Act. Others came in sloops and schooners, stopping at
white-beached islands along the way. A few came in style, traveling
by steamer and rail to Cedar Keys and then down to T ampa on the
U. S. l\Iail Line, operated first by Captain McKay and later by the
Tampa Steamship Company.
As a result of the southward migration, Hillsborough County
gained in population while Tampa was shrinking, increasing from
2,981 in 1860 _to 3,2 16 in 1870.. :The increase was really much greater
than the figures Indicate inasimich as Polk ·county had been carved
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out of Hillsborough in 1861 and if Polk's population of 3,169 in 1870
had been added to that of Hillsborough, as it had been in 1860, the
total would have been 6,385, truly an amazing gain. Hillsborough
continued to grow rapidly during the 1870s, the population soaring
from 3,216 to 5,8 14.
Few of the newcomers raised cotton, sugar cane or rice for money
crops as the plantation owners had done in ante bellum days. Those
were vanishing crops, as far as Hillsborough County was concerned.
They were profitable in the days of slave labor but not after the
Negroes had been freed and demanded wages for their work - higher
wages than were paid in almost any c>ther section of the South. The
principal crops grown by the newcomers were corn, sweet potatoes and
truck produce. Almost all of them planted citrus groves.
Most of the newcomers, especially those from the North, had
money when they arrived. Some were quite wealthy and spent large
sums to buy choice tracts and in developing their properties. General
W. P. Hazen, for instance, who came to Hillsborough County from
Ohio, spent a small fortune building a magnificent home at Lake
Thonotosassa and planting the largest orange grove in south Florida.
Money spent by the newcomers began to trickle into Tampa in
the late 1860s and while it did not arrest the drop in the town's population it did serve to help dispel the black pessimism which prevailed
immediately after the war ended. Merchants reported better trade
and everyone began to have greater confidence in the future.
The slowly returning oplimism had one effect Ta1npa youngsters
did not like- reopening of the public schools.
Private schools had been opened within a year after the war ended
- Mrs. Hawkins' Private School for Girls and Samuel C. Craft's Private
School for Boys. Both Craft and Mrs. Hawkins charged tuition fees of
$8 per term, when paid in advance, and $12 when paid in installments.
Craft laid down strict rules regarding the conduct of the boys sent to
him for instruction. He warned that all those who "make a practice of
visiting any drinking or gambling place or other resorts of vice" would
be promptly expelled. Perhaps for this reason, his school was not a
financial success; he closed it after one term. Besides being proprietor
of the school, Craft also was pastor of the Baptist Church and editor
of the PENINSULAR. Despite this multiplicity of jobs, he had a hard time
making ends meet. On July 21, 1867;he reported that his income from
all sources for the first six months of the year had been just $149.
"That's not enough to live on," he moaned, "particularly. now that we
have to pay l 0 cents a pound for beef."
After Craft closed his school, another one was opened by Mrs.
Robert F. Nunez. Her husband, who had owned a general store before
the war, enlisted in the Confederate Army shortly after their marriage
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in 1862 and served as captain in Co. B, 7th Florida Regiment. Unac·
customed to the colder climate of Tennessee and Kentucky, where he
served, he contracted pneumonia and never fully recovered. He died
in 1868, leaving his widow and two children.
In the fall of 1870, members of a newly-elected County Board of
Public Instruction finally managed to obtain enough money to employ
a principal and a small staff of teachers and open a public school in
the abandoned city hall. Members of the board then were John T.
Givens, Thomas K. Spencer and Dr. Franklin Branch. A. "\Natrous was
the superintendent. Because of the money shortage, the school term
was limited to six weeks. In 1872 a tax of five mills was levied for edu·
cational purposes, help was obtained from the Peabody fund, and a
start was made toward establishing a real county school system. The
first public school building in Tampa, located on a half-block lot on
Franklin between Madison and Twiggs, was built in 1876 for the
school board by John T. Givens and his son, Darwin at a cost of $2,350.
By mid-summer of 1873 economic conditions had improved to
such an extent that the citizens decided that a municipal government
should be re-established. So a meeting was held August 11 and the 48
electors who attended voted to incorporate, this time as a town instead
of as a city. James E. Lipscomb was elected mayor, Charles Hanford,
clerk, and John G. Robles, marshal. Councilmen elected were VI/. T.
Haskins, E. A. Clarke, John T. Lesley, Josiah Ferris and Henry L.
Crane. Soon afterward, the first town seal was designed and adopted.
It showed a palm-surrounded waterfront with a few sail and steamboats
in the foreground.
A revived community spirit was shown in 1873 by the organization
of a Town Improvement Society by the women of Tampa. One of the
first tasks the women undertook was the beautification of Oak Lawn
Cemetery which had become overgrown with weeds and palmettoes
during the war years. By holding lawn fetes and raffles, the society
raised enough money to employ a caretaker and have the undergrowth
removed.
One of the oldest citizens of Tampa was buried in the cemetery
that year-William Ashley, for whom Ashley· Street was named. Shortly
afterward a Negro woman died who had long been Ashley's sen•ant.
The relationship which had existed between Ashley and Nancy was
much closer than that which normally existed between master and
servant but, strange to say, it was not frowned upon by the community.
After Nancy's death she was buried in the same grave with her master
and a tombstone was erected by John Jackson, executor of Ashley's
estate, "to commemorate the fidelity which each bore to the other."
The inscription on the tombstone read: "Here Lie William Ashley
and Nancy Ashley, Master ;md Servant; faithful to each other in that
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relation in life, in death they are not separated. Strangers, consider and
be wise - in the grave all human distinctions of race or color mingle
together in one common dust." The tombston e is still standing.
A famous visitor came to T ampa in 1876. The celebrity was Sidney
Lanier, noted poet of the South, who arrived with Mrs. Lanier on
December 21. At first he was not much impressed with T ampa and in
a letter home described it as "the most forlorn collection of one-story
houses imaginable." Mr. and Mrs. Lanier stopped at the Orange Grove
Hotel, the former home of William B. Hooker which had been converted into a hotel and was being operated by Hooker's son-in-law and
daughter , Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Crane. Lanier described the hotel
as "a large three-stor y house with many odd nooks and corners, altogether clean and comfortable in appearance, and surround ed by orange
trees in full fru it."
Lanier came to Tampa primarily to obtain data for a Florida guide
book he was then writing and expected to remain only a short time.
But he learned to like the town so much that he stayed three months.
In a letter to a northern friend he rhapsodized: "What would I not give
to transport you from your northern sorrows instantly into the midst
of the green leaves, the gold oranges, the glitter of great and tranquil
waters, the liberal friendship of the sun, the heavenly conversation of
the robins, and mockingbirds, and larks, which fill my days with
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delight." While in Tampa, Lanier wrote eleven poems including
Tampa Robins, The Mock ing Bi1·d, T he Masters, and A Ballad of the
Trees.
Despite his love for Tampa, Lanier never returned. His failing
health prevented him from again undertaking the long, hard journey,
the trip from Philadelphia having required eleven days. He had spent
four days on trains, four days on steamers, and three days in lay-overs
at Danville, Va., Brunswick, Ga., Fernandina and Cedar Keys. He had
traveled from Cedar Keys to Tampa on the steamer Valley City, of which
Cap t. J ames Mc Kay, Jr., was master.
The poet could have saved himself the last boat trip if he had
wanted to get off the railroad at Gainesville and make the remainder of
the journey by stagecoach, the line having started running again in
1866. But Lanier would not have saved any time by going overland,
two days and a night having been required to make the 134-mile trip.
By the time the travelers reached Tampa they usually were stiff and
sore from the side-swaying and jolting of the stagecoach over the rough
roads. But the driver, an agile fellow, enlivened the trip by "gopher
grabbing"-he would leap from his seat, pick up a gopher from the road
and toss it onto the baggage rack overhead without stopping his team.
For each gopher captured, the driver made 25 cents, the animals then
being highly prized by Negroes.
Slow though the Gainesville stagecoach was, it was lightning fast
compared to the "freight express" which operated between T ampa and
Bartow. Vehicles used by the "express" were lumbering, broadwheeled, tarpaulin-covered wagons and the motive power was furnished
by three and four yoke of oxen, driven by brawny Civil ¥lar veterans
who wielded their long, blacksnake whips with deadly accuracy. Two
full days were required to make the 42-mile journey. During the dry
season, the wheels sank in clutch ing sand and during the rainy season
in even more clutching mud, and the oxen were able to proceed only at
a snail's pace.
T he Bartow freight line was established soon after the war by
Thomas B. Mims, of Bartow, who later sold it to Isaac Brandon. The
last owner was Capt. Dave Hughes. The line provided the first delivery
service for Tampa stores wh ich sold to merchants in Bartow, Fort Meade
and other inland towns. It continued in operation until the coming
of the railroad in 1884.
One of the drivers for the line, a Captain Mayo, was remembered
vividly by Charles McKay who often went with him to Bartow just for
the ride. Other youngsters also accompanied Mayo occasionally. One
day the captain went completely insane and beat out the brains of the
boy who was riding with him. McKay never ceased feeling thankful
that he had not been in a traveling mood that tragic day.
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Because of the slow transportation facilities then available, T ampa
people felt as though they were living at the end of nowhere. This feeling of isolation was lessened somewhat when a telegraph office was
established at Fort Meade by the International Ocean Cable Company
which in 1867 finished stringing a telegraph line down the state Lo
Puma Rassa where it connected with a newly-laid cable to Key \•Vest
and Havana. Thereafter, T ampa people who wanted to send messages
could take them to Fort l'vleade and have them telegraphed.
Tampa business men repeatedly asked the telegraph company to
provide a branch line to their town but the officials always refused,
saying they could not hope to get enough business in Tampa to justify
the expense. They suggested that Tampa citizens organize a company
and string the line themselves. Finally, in 1873, a meeting of leading
citizens was called to sell stock for such a company. T wo of the most
prominent citizens refused to subscribe, saying they would nor be
benefitted- they got news quickly enough without a telegraph. Their
refusal aroused the ire of outspoken Capt. John Miller. He angrily
retorted that he was not surprised at their attitude. Everyone knew, he
said, that the reason they did not need a telegraph was because their
wives beat any telegraph ever invented in spreading the news. All the
men laughed, even the two objectors. But Captain Miller learned the
next morning that he had spoken too hastily. The men had told their
wives what he had said- they met him on the street on his way to work
and gave him a tongue lash ing he never forgot.
Despite this disquieting episode, enough stock was sold to get the
company established. It wa~ called the Tampa and Fort Meade Telegraph Company. A small office was opened in Miller &: H enderson's
store and a young fellow from Jacksonville named \Valter Coachman
arrived to become the town's first telegrapher.
The firm of Miller &: Henderson was established in 1873 by
William B. Henderson and Capt. John Miller. The latter was born in
Norway on August 4, 1834. \•Vhen eleven years old he sailed to
Quebec as a cabin boy. Later he served as a sailor on ships plying
between New York and Liverpool. By the time the Civil War started
he had saved enough monel' to buy a brig which was used by the Federals during the war years. When the war ended he purchased a
schooner and came to the 'West Coast to engage in coastwise shipping.
In 1869 he opened a general store in Tampa. When Capt. Miller and
Henderson joined forces in 1873, they proceeded to establish Tampa's
largest general store and also built up the largest fleet of ships on the
West Coast. They later organized the Tampa Steamship Company.
Some of their best known ships were the Lizzie Henderson, Capt. Miller,
Alabama, T.]. Cochran, H ostetter, Eliza Hancox and Lucy B. Miller.
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Despite the fact that Tampa lost steadily in population during
the 1870s, the town expanded in size. This anomaly was due to an
influx of northerners who had money and wanted plots of land near
town large enough to have small orange groves. Many located north of
town and soon began demanding the opening of streets. Neither the
town nor the county had money for road construction and the demands
might have been ignored had it not been for Joseph Robles. His
homestead was located north of what is now Columbus Drive and between Florida and Nebraska Avenues. Deciding he would like to get
some of the northerners' money by selling them some of his land, he
called for volunteers to help open Florida Avenue. Twenty-six public ~
spirited citizens led by Sheriff D. Isaac Craf.t responded and work was
started June 18, 1876. Teams of oxen and log carts were provided by
Capt. John Robles and before the day ended, the avenue was opened
nearly a mile beyond the town limits.
The northern expansion continued steadily and by December 3,
1879, Publisher Spencer proudly reported in his SuNLAND TRIBUNE that
Florida Avenue had been opened for about two miles, Nebraska Avenue three miles, and Michigan Avenue for about two miles east of the
river. The newspaper editor listed the names of the owners of more
than fifty "orange grove estates" which had been established along the
new thoroughfares. "A comparative wilderness lying at our very
doors," he declared, "is being made to blossom as a rose."
Spencer rather sadly admitted that a majority of the newcomers
who owned the orange grove estates probably were Republicans but he
added that "being intelligent men and having become bona-fide citizens,
they are not the kind of men to be imposed upon and therefore, as a
rule, may always be counted on as favoring honest government and in
state elections will vote accordingly."
·
The "blossoming" of the suburbs referred to by Publisher Spencer
did not cause a concurrent blossoming of ''downtown" Tampa. The
business section in 1880 was much the same as it had been in Civil \Var
days. All the business establishments were housed in one or two-story
frame buildings, usually unpainted and more than a little dilapidated.
Sand was ankle deep in all the streets and in many places scrub palmettoes and weeds grew right down to the ruts made by the ox cans of
visiting farmers. Tampa was still just a sleepy little "cracker" village.
But Tampa was a friendly town and, moreover, few persons
believed in letting work interfere too much with pleasure. People
often took time off from their daily chores to enjoy themselves. During
the long s111nmer months, picnics on the beaches and excursions on the
bay were common events. Every week or so some gToup held a lawn
fete, entertainment or dance. Many of the young men belonged to the
Tampa Rifles and spent much time drilling or parading through the
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streets. During the winter, plays were given by members of the Tampa
Amateur Dramatic Society. And each year at Christmas time the
Knights of Hillsborough held their Ring Tournament.
This annual event was something like the knightly tournaments
held in Merrie England back in medieval times .. But instead of jousting
each other off their horses, the gaily costumed knights tilted their lances
at three rings suspended ten feet off the ground from horizontal bars.
Each rider had three tries and if he was a fine horseman and had nerves
of steel he could get nine rings. The winners had the honor of choosing the Queen of Love and Beauty and her two maids of honor. The
queen always was crowned at a ball held two days after the tournament.
It was the big social event of the season and everyone socially prominent
attended.
The first tourney of which there is any record was held January
2, 1877. Seventeen young gallants were the contestants. W. B. Henderson and \1\1'. vV. Wall were the judges and James E. Lipscomb, the
marshal. Thomas E. Jackson, the Knight of Reform, had high score
and named Miss Etta Warner the queen. Dr. Thomas S. Daniel, who
was "Oswald," took second place atid named Miss Ada McCarty the
queen's maid of honor. Wesley P. Henderson, the Knight of Florida,
took third place, and named Miss Mamie Parish second maid of honor .
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The SuNLAND TRIUU NE described the ball as "a brilliant and splendid
affair which passed off to the satisfaction and enjoyment of the large
number who participated ." H. H. Hale was the floor manager and was
highly praised for his efforts.
The Ring Tournamen t was held each year on the parade ground
in the garrison. At other times the parade ground was the favored
grazing land of a small herd of cows owned by Mrs. Benjamin Cowart,
known to everyone as '"Granny" Cowart. Each evening the cows were
driven from the garrison through the streets to Granny's cow pen on the
northeast corner of Tampa and Lafayette, now in the heart of the
business district. They were scrawny creatures and gave only a quart
or two of milk each but Cranny had the only "dairy" in town and people
gladly bought all the milk her cows could supply. Mrs. Cowart was
an expert in castrating colts and young bulls and old timers say she
never lost a case. She also was a skilled midwife and assisted at many
of the births in town, always referring to the children thereafter as
"my children."
Early in 1883, Cranny Cowart had to take her cows out of the
garrison, the Tampa Rifles had to go somewhere else to drill, and the
Knights of Hillsboroug h had to begin looking for another place to hold
their tournaments. Because in that year Fort Brooke passed ou t of the
possession of the Federal government.
Yankee troops had been withdrawn ·from the fort on August 16,
1869, and for more than a decade the buildings were unoccupied. But
in j\1ay, 1880, two companies were transferred there from Key 'West,
then suffering from one of its many yellow fever epidemics. The soldiers
remained at Fort Brooke until late in 1882 when they were transferred
to Mt. Vernon, Ala., and St. Augustine. The last contingent departed
on December 2 1.
On Jan uary 22, 1877, during the period when the fort was deserted,
the military reservation was reduced co about 148 acres, the section cast
of the present East Street and south of Sixth Avenue being reverted to
the public domain. All the land held by the government beyond the
new reservation boundaries was then sold, large tracts being purchased
by John T . Lesley, Andrew J. Knight, Stephen M. Sparkman, and others,
for $1.25 an acre. The section north of the present First Avenue later
comprised the Town of Fort Brooke, notorious for many years for its
gambling joints and houses of ill fame. This so-called town was not
taken into Tampa until 1906.
When the troops departed for the last time in 1882, attempts were
made by public spirited citizens, led by S. A. Jones, to acquire the
garrison, with its graceful palms and towering, moss-hung oaks, for a
town park. They sought the assistance of a United States senator who
was supposed to be most friendly to Tampa, Wilkinson Call, a breast-
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beating spellbinder who had enthralled voters many times by his denunciations of Republican carpetbaggers. Senator Call promised his
support. On January 4, 1883, the ' .Var Department turned the prop·
erty over to the Department of the Interior and Tampa people confidently believed the Land Office would soon transfer title to the town.
But on Friday, March 23, 1883, bad news was received from Tallahassee. On the day before, a diagram of the reservation had been
received at the Federal Land Office and immediately on its arrival, an
application for a homestead there had been filed by a physician who
lived in Arredondo, near Gainesville, Dr. EdmundS. Carew. The application was for the finest part of the garrison, a tract on which the
officers' quarters stood. The town was stunned.
The announcement that the reservation had been opened for homesteading resulted in a rush of citizens to Tallahassee, all eager to get
a portion of this valuable property. During the following week, homestead applicat~ons were filed by Clifford Herrick, Louis Bell, Daniel
Mather, Andrew Stillings, Joel B. Myers, Richard Nash, G. W. Kirby,
Frank C. Thomas, John H. Havans, Julius Caesar, Frank Jones, W. B.
Henderson, E. B. Chamberlain, WinS. 1\-fyers, Marion M. Nelson, and
Henry ·w. Beach, the father of the boy who years later became a famous
author, Rex Beach.
Dr. Carew arrived in T ampa on April 13 with his family and soon
took possession of the officers' quarters. By that time most of the
other applicants also had moved onto the land they claimed. And many
others had entered the reservation to "squat," living in tents and hastily
erected shacks.
Years later evidence was introduced during a legal battle between
various claimants for the property which showed that Dr. Carew had
received a telegram from Senator Call telling when the land diagram
had been sent from Washington. And there was also evidence indicating that the doctor had received money from Call to pay for the
homestead application. Many persons contended that Call directed
Carew's actions with the expectation of getting at least part of the land
for himself. In all events, Tampa had been doublecrossed by the
senator, beyond all doubt. As a result, the town lost forever its opportunity to get a fine park at its front door. And the once beautiful
garrison finally became a commercial and industrial section.
But in 1883, Tampa was in no mood to grieve long about the
loss of the garrison. The town was growing as it had never grown
before. It was just about to get something for which it had a vital need;
something on which its entire future depended. A railroad was coming.

CHAPTER VII
A RAILROAD BRINGS A GOLDEN ERA

of the sidewheel Steamer New Yo,-k, plying
between New York and New Haven, Conn., was almost unbearably
hot one blistering day in August, 1838. Perspiration covered the
bodies of the deckhands sleeping there. And to the patrician nose of
the captain's boy, the odors in the stuffy quarters were most unpleasant.
He vowed that if he ever could work his way out of that forecastle, he'd
never slip back in again.
The captain's boy was a nineteen-year·old youth named Henry Bradley Plant, of Branford, Conn. He was not particularly strong physically
and had only a smattering of education. But he had a burning determination to succc:;ed-and succeed he did, most fortunately for Tampa.
In the years to come, Henry Bradley Plant played a leading role in the
metamorphosis of Tampa from a sleepy "cracker" village into the thriving city it is today.
Shipments of Beecher's New York & New Haven Express, one of
the first express lines of the country, were carried in the hold of the
steamer New York. T he master of the ship, Capt. S. Bartlett Stone,
decided one day that goods could be handled better if stored in a large
double room forw·ard of the wheel. Having taken a liking to young
Plant, he gave him the job of looking after the room and had a berth
placed in it so he could sleep there. Plant later told Tampa friends that
the day he left the forecastle and moved to the express room was the
happiest day in his life.
In l 842, while still with the steamship line, Plant was married.
Desiring to spend more time at home, he got a shore job with the express
company in New Haven. Shortly afterward he was promoted and transferred to New York. In 1847, Beecher's line was absorbed by the Adams
Express Company. Plant went with the Adams company, then expanding rapidly, and soon became one of its officials. In the fa:ll of 1853 the
company placed him in charge of its business in the southern states and
he proceeded to establish new express lines all through the South.
When the Civil V\lar started, the Adams Express Company sold its
holdings below the Mason-Dixon line to Plant to prevent them from
falling into the hands of the Confederates and he organized the Southern
Express Company with offices in Augusta, Ga.
During the war, many Georgia and Florida railroads became insolvent. Aided financially by wealthy business associates of the North,
Plant bought controlling interest in a number of the roads and by 1882
had built up a network extending from Charleston, S. C., to Jacksonville
and across lower Georgia and north Florida. To handle the properties
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and buy more roads, he organized the Plant Investme nt Company. Included among his associates in the company were Henry M. Flagler and
Morris K. Jessup, of New York; W. T. Walters and B. F. Newcomer, of
Baltimore; E. B. Haskell, of Boston, and Lorenzo Blackstone, Henry
Sanford, Lynde Harrison , H. P. Hoadley and G. H . Tilley. of
Connecticut.
Plant foresaw the day when the United States would do an immense
amoun t o£ business with Cuba and Central and South America and he
decided to extend his railroad empire to a point on the Florida West
Coast. At that time Cedar Key was the only town on the coast which
boasted of a railroad. the Florida Transit&: Peninsular, successor to the
old Florida Railroad fathered by David Levy Yulee. Large blocks of
IT&P stock were owned by Yulee and his relatives and they also controlled practically all the land in Cedar Keys. Old timers say that Plant
wanted to extend his railroad to the keys but when he tried to buy the
necessary land, the Yulee crowd refused to sell. This made Plant so
irate, the old timers say, that he angrily declared: ''I'll wipe Cedar Key
off the map! Owls will hoot in your attics and hogs will wallow in your
deserted streets!"
According to another ofttold story, Plant next tried to get land for
his railhead on Snead's Island, in Manatee County. He wanted to buy
the entire island but the negotiations collapsed, so the story goes, when
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Tampa was war minded iu the turbulent d3)'5 preceding the Spunish·American VVar. This p;cture
looking north on Itl'anklin fnnn the court lmu.'ie grotmds sho ws a parade of home l0\'11\ lnlfliers in
1897. '111C marble·face<l Fin t Nation;tl Bank Building, j t.l$1 oomplcted, is shown i_n the cem er.
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'•Varburton Warner, one of the owners, refused to sell his 200-acre tract,
expecting to profit handsomely after the port development started on
the r est of the island.
These stories may be true, even though there are many reasons why
they can be doubted. But the fact remains that Plant finally concluded
that Tampa Bay offered the best possibilities for port development and
that the town of Ta~pa was the logical point for a railroad to terminate.
Plant's decision unquestionably was logical. Despite the fact that
Tampa's population had dropped during the preceding two decades,
it nevertheless was an established community and the only shipping
center for a large, rapidly developing back country. A railroad into
Tampa would be assured of a large amount of business-at once. No
other place offered such opportunities-so Tampa won Plant's choice.
As the first step in carrying out his plans, Plant early in 1883
acquired controlling interest in the South Florida Railroad. This road ·
held a charter from the state, granted in 1879, to build from St. Johns
River to the Gulf. Construction work had started January 11, 1880,
when General U. S. Grant, then visiting in Florida, dug the first ceremonial spadeful of earth at Sanford. The railroad was completed from
Sanford to Orlando by October l, 1880, and was extended to Kissimmee
March 2, 1882. There the company's money ran out and work stopped.
After· buying the South Florida, Plant could have used its charter
to build into Tampa but he had a most practical reason for not wanting
to do so. The South Florida's charter offered a niggardly reward for
railroad construction, only 3,840 acres of state-held land for each mile of
road completed. Plant wanted something much better to guarantee a
profit for his company on the money it invested. Shrewd Connecticut
Yankee that he was, he coveted the charter of another railroad which
had been authorized to build to Tampa Bay, the Jacksonville, Tampa
& Key West, which had been promised 10,000 acres per mile for each
mile completed plus alternate sections within six miles on each side of
the track, a total of 13,840 acres per mile.
The JT&KW already had started building a railroad. Officials of
the company had arrived in Tampa in 1881 and on July 29 had secured
from the town council an exclusive franchise to Jay tracks on Spring,
Water, Polk and Whiting streets. The franchise had been awarded for
a consideration of only $5, the town fathers having wanted a railroad
desperately. Col. E. B. Carter, chief engineer of the road, had arrived
in town on December 29, 1881, and soon afterward had started grading
at the foot of Polk Street. Fifteen miles of grade were completed the
following year. But then the work stopped-this company too had run
out of money.
·
At that juncture, Plant appeared in the picture. On May 4, 1883,
he came to terms with the JT&KvV officials. He agreed to advance the
JT&K'\IV enough money to starl construction at Jacksonville and.work
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southward toward Palatka. And, in return, the JT&KW gave the Plant
Investment Company a quit claim deed to all its rights in the railroad
"built and to be built" out of Tampa. The arrangements also provided
that the South Florida could build its road into Tampa on the JT&:KW
charter and thereby get the 13,840 acres per .mile its charter provided.
The exact details of the deal have never been revealed. Perhaps Plant
got a controlling interest in the JT&KW along with other "valuable
considerations." That's more than possible. As stated, Plant was a
shrewd Connecticut Yankee.
Be that as it may, events moved rapidly after the deal was completed. On June 6, 1883, the Tampa town council revoked the charter
given to the JT&:K\.V and gave a similar one to the Plant Investment
Company. On June 16, a crew of 168 track laborers came into town
and began grading operations. More men quickly followed. Other
crews started grading westward from Kissimmee. Ortlers were given for
hundreds of thousands of cross-ties; workers in logging camps worked
from dawn to dusk, and new mills were brought. in to cut the timber.
Construction men bought or leased every mule and ox within a hundred
miles, and every vehicle in which earth could be moved. Farmers quickly sold every bit of produce they could grow; cattlemen reaped a harvest
selling beef tO the construction crews. Hillsborough County seethed
with activity, and so did Tampa. Overnight it became a boom town.
On July 5, 1883, the town council leased the lower ends of Polk,
Zack and Twiggs streets with all riparian rights to the railroad for $30
a year for five years and gave it an option to renew the lease indefinitely
at the same terms. The company purchased land needed for passenger
and freight depots, paying "handsome prices," as the TAMPA TRIBUNE
reported. A wharf was constructed at the foot of Polk Street. On
August l, two three-masted schooners and a brig brought in huge
quantities of supplies and work of laying steel was started immediately.
The long-dreamed-of: railroad at last was becoming an actuality. Tampa
gloated-and boomed some more.
During the early summer it appeared as though Tampa would soon
get two railroads instead of merely one. A sabre-scarred Confederate
general, John B. Gordon, came into town and said he had all the capital
needed to finance a road from Jacksonville to Tampa and enough
additional capital "in sight" to extend the road on to Key \Nest. He
called his road the International. In July he built a wharf at the foot
of Whiting Street and thereafter for several JUonths repeatedly announced that grading operations were to start soon. But after midsummer nothing more was heard from the general-it was rumored that
Plant had bought him off to eliminate competition.
Tampa's first railroad accident occurred August 21, 1883, when
Lee Ferris, son of Josiah Ferris, fell off a "paddy car" on which he had
thumbed a ride and was painfully bruised.
.
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The first two locomotives for the South Florida arrived on a
schooner September l. Five days later, after being assembled, their
boilers were fired. Early the next morning the town was awakened by
repeated blasts of the engine whistles. Reported the TRIBUNE: "The
echoes had hardly died away when from every street and alley, every
doorway and window, and from the four winds came a mass of humanity
to gaze at the monsters of the rails. It was an impromptu celebration
such as Tampa had never seen before. Now everyone knew for sure that
the city really had a railroad."
Plant came to Tampa for the first time on December I, arriving
at 8 p.m. Accompanied by James E. Ingraham, president of the South
Florida, and Col. H. S. Haines, general construction superintendent, he
had left Kissimmee at five o'clock tltat morning. Eighteen miles of the
journey over the uncompleted portion of the line between Plant City
and Auburndale had been made by horse and bugg')'. The party was
royally entertained at the Orange Grove Hotel and on the following
day was taken on a Tampa Bay excursion on the Capt. Miller, a new
steamer of the Tampa Steamship Line.
Trains began pulling in and out of Tampa on Monday, December
10, 1883, when service was started to Plant City. The first train left
Plant City at 8:30 a.m. and arrived in Tampa at 10 a.m.; left Tampa
at 2 p.m. and arrived in Plant City at 3:30. Thereafter the train ran
daily except on Sundays. H . H. "Hal" Scarlett was the conductor and
M. W . Carruth baggage-master.
Plant City was founded in 1883 by J. T. Evers, owner of a general
store, cedar mill and cotton gin at Shiloh, one mile north. The railroad
passed Shiloh by so Evers purchased a large tract adjoining the tracks,
had it platted and named the embryo city in honor of the railroad
magnate. Evers moved his store to Plant City; other merchants soon
followed and the town became an actuality.
The last rail on the n·acks between Tampa and Kissimmee was laid
Tuesday, January 22, 1884, at a point six miles east of Lakeland. The
event was celebrated in a big way that night in the Orange Grove Hotel.
Plant was not present but many other topflight railroad officials were,
as well as almost every prominent man in Tampa. Many speeches were
made.and the festivities continued until almost daybreak. Committee
members who had charge of the banquet included Judge James T.
Magbee, Dr. Duff Post, Rev. T. A. Carruth, Henry L. Crane, J ohn B.
Spencer, Judge H. L. Mitchell, ]. B. Wall, R. B. Thomas, John T.
Lesley, Capt. John Miller, G. B. Sparkman, S. A. Jones, Harry L. Branch
and John N. C. Stockton.
Completion of the South Florida's 72·mile line to Kissimmee, where
it joined the old line running north, gave Tampa direct rail connections
with Sanford. At Sanford, connections were made with the Peoples
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Line of steamers, owned by the Plant System, which ran north to
Palatka and Jacksonville.
The first throu_J;h train from Tampa 1.0 Sanford left Tampa at
10 a.m. Thursday, January 24, but regular service between the two
cities was not started until ·w ednesday, February 13. In the beginning,
the 115-mile trip took six and one-half hours; later, the running time
was reduced to four and one-half hours. No public celebration was
held in T ampa when regular service started. There were no speeches,
no band playing. The city accepted the event quite calmly. By that
time it had become used to trains; they were no longer a novelty.
Completion of the road brought another telegraph line to T ampa,
the South Florida Telegraph Company, and also gave the city its first
express service, the Southern Express opening an office on February 6
in preparation for the inauguration of train service a week later.
A badly needed link in the transportation chain between Tampa
and Jacksonville was completed March 4, 1884, when the JT&KW
completed a road between Jacksonville and Palatka. That left only the
section between Sanford and Palatka which had to be made by steamer.
And this last steamer-link was eliminated February 26, 1886, when the
JT&:KW completed a road between those two cities on the right-of-way
of its subsidiary, the Palatka&: Indian River Railway.
Six months before this, however, Tampa got its first direct rail
connections with the North. On August 20, 1885, the South Florida
completed a track northward from Lakeland tO Pemberton Ferry on
the Withlacooch ce where it tied in with the Florida Southern, thereby
providing a direct rail route to Jacksonville via Ocala, Gainesville and
Palatka. Regular passenger service between Tampa and Jacksonville
was started September 13 and a fast mail train was put on ten days later,
the run to J acksonville being made in 12 hours and 25 minutes.
Gloated the OCALA BANNER: " How this railroad service kills time
and space! Only a little while ago it took two days to go from Ocala to
Tampa and four days to reach Jacksonville. Now we can speed over
the route in a few hours in comfort. Because of the railroads, this entire
country is being magical! y transformed."
The engineer on the first train to Pemberton Ferry was H. Curran.
Ed Anderson was conductor and Fred DeVandt was baggage master.
C. F. T ubbs was engineer and W. H. Weatherly conductor of the first
freight train. At that time, conductors on the Sanford run were George
Coleman and C. L. Mosby, the engineers were W. P. Clarke and Dan
Bell, and the baggage masters were J. B. Early and P. M. Elder.
Wednesday, September 22, 1886, was a red-letter day in the history
of Florida railroads. On that day the tracks of the line from Tampa to
Sanford, as well as many other lines throughout the state, were chan)1;ed
from the 3-foot narrow gauge to the four-foot eight and one-half inches
standard gauge, like those of the trunk lines going North. Work of
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switching the rails was started at 3 a.m. and was rushed all day. The
first standard gauge train arrived in Tampa from Sanford at 5:30 a.m.
Thursday. At that time the Plant System extended to Charleston, S. C.,
where connections were made with the Atlantic Coast Line for northern
points. Passengers were required to change trains ·at Charleston until
January I 0, I 888, when through service was started, the running time
·between Jersey City and Jacksonville being cut to 29 hours and 30
minutes. Modern railroad service for Florida dates from that day.
Years passed before the Plant System made large profits. But the
officials were not perturbed. They did not expect that the revenue
from the road would greatly exceed expenses. Their ace in the hole was
the award of state-owned lands which the railroads in the Plant System
received for completion of the lines. State records show that the Plant
Investment Company on February 19, 1884, was deeded 95,329 acres.
But that grant by no means was the full reward for the completion of
the railroad from Jacksonville to Tampa. State records also show that
the South Florida was granted 72,428 acres and the Jacksonville, Tampa ·
&: Key West 1,474, 129. Plant and his associates controlled both these
roads; hence, it is logical to assume that they ultimately got most of the
lands. And that wasn't all the Plant group got. There are good reasons
for believing that the Plant syndicate controlled the Florida Southern
Railroad as early as 1884, and the Florida Southern received land grants
totalling 2,655,482 acres.
Lands received by the railroads were sold throughout the nation,
some to prospective Florida settlers but most to big speculators and
large lumber companies. Many years of research would be required to
learn how much money the railroads ultimately received from the land
sales. Ce:rtainly, however, the returns were not picayunish.
. The immense land grants in the early 1880s were made possible
by the extrication of the state from a financial quagmire into which it
had fallen. Back in 1850, that peerless schemer David Levy Yulee was
a United States senator from Florida. He was a zealous advocate of the
Swamp Land Act which gave to Florida all the swamp and overflowed
lands within its borders. Title to the lands was turned over by the
Federal government to the Florida Internal Improvemen t Fund.
With the help of friends, Yulee succeeded in persuading the Florida
state legislature to pa$S an act guaranteein g aid from the IIF in con·
structing railroads he was promoting. One of these roads was to come
to T ampa Bay. The state aid guaranteed was munificent. Not only
did the state agree to give 3,840 acres of land for every mile of railroad
built but it also guaranteed to pay interest payments on bonds issued
by the railroads up to $10,000 per mile. In other words, if the railroads
went bankrupt, the State of Florida would be left holding the bag.
As soon as the governor signed the act, Yulee and his associates
formed the Florida Railroad Company to build the line from Fernandina
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to Tampa Bay. But the road never reached Tampa Bay. Yulee switched
it to Cedar Keys where he had tremendous land holdings. Through his
manipulation of railroad stocks, Yulee became wealthy but the railroads
financed through his scheming never met operating expenses. By 1880,
the IIF was hopelessly in debt. Outstanding bonds it was obligated to
pay totalled $699,600-and the IIF had no money. Moreover, all its lands
were tied up in litigation. The courts finally decided that a million
dollars would be needed to retire the bonds and pay accumulated interest. To get this money, the trustees of the IIF on February 28, 1881,
agreed to sell Hamilton Disston, wealthy saw manufacturer of Philadelphia, four million acres of land at 25 cents an acre.
The Disston deal has been condemned and lauded ever since it was
made. It undoubtedly had its bad effects. But it probably caused more
good than harm. The million dollars cleaned up the IIF's indebtedness.
freed the state-owned lands which had been tied up by the courts, and
permitted the IIF to make land grants which led to the construction of
hundreds of miles of vitally needed railroads. For instance, it made
possible the promised land grants which spurred Henry Bradley Plant
and his associates to build a railroad to Tampa. And certainly that railroad was worth everything it cost.
'.Yhen completion of the road from Jacksonville to Tampa was
assured, Plant proceeded to go a step farther in his ambitious plans for
building a railroad-steamship empire. On January 7, 1886, he brought
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in the new 200-foot steamer Mascotte to establish a line between Tampa
and Key West and Havana. The T RIBUNE described the Mascotte as
"one of the most handsome and com plete steamships of the sea, its appointments being in every respect really lu xurious while in point of
seaworthiness it is everything that the most expert mechanism could
make it. I ts staterooms are as dainty as boudoirs while its saloon is as
exquisitely fitted up as any drawing room."
A tremendous ovation was given Plant when he arrived in Tampa
Wednesday, March 31, 1886, with a party of Plant System officials.
Crowds greeted him at the depot, the newly-organ ized Tampa Silver
Comet Band played lustily, and that night a big banquet was held at
the opera house. Eulogizing speeches were made by Dr. John P. 'Wall,
S. M. Sparkman, Rev. T homas A. Carru th, and many others. It was a
very wet affair. Reported the TRillUN£: "Festivities con tinued until
very late amid the popping of corks, the flowing of champagne, the
recital of many excellent speeches and the rendition of excellent music.
The whole affair was a grand tribute to the enterprise and farsightedness of T ampa's greatest benefactor."
Plant had indeed been a great benefactor to Tampa. Because of
the railroad he brought in, Tampa had grown more during the preceding three years than it had dur ing the entire sixty years following
th e establishme nt of Fort Brooke.
Tampa had become one of the nation's outstanding boom towns
and into it poured men from every walk of life. The population had
climbed from 722 in 1880 to 2,376 on December I, 1885, and was still
increasing every week. Hundreds of new homes and scores of new business buildings had been built. The increase in real estate values had
been tremendous. T racts close to the city which had gone begging at
$10 an acre, now sold for $250 and more. Lots inside the corporation
limits had soared to undreamed of peaks. Fortunes were made by big
land owners.
Because of the boom, Tampa got its first bank, an affiliate of
Ambler. Marvin &: Stockton, of J acksonville, the oldest bank in East
Florida, organized in 1870. John L. Marvin, a member of the banking
firm, arrived in Tampa T uesday, September 18, 1883. He conferred
with the town leaders and they told him a bank was sorely needed. They
assured him th at if a bank were opened, they would give it their hearty
support. Impressed with the town's possibilities, Marvin leased a small
building on the north side of 'Washington between Frankl in and Tampa
and then left.
On October !II, Marvin returned and with him was a young fellow
whom he introduced as the bank's first cashier. He wasT. C. T aliaferro.
Work was star ted fixing up the bank's quarters. A week later a 7,000pound safe was brought in op the Lizzie Henderson.-.' It: was hauled from
the wharf on a log cart pulled by eight mules. The load was so heavy
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that a wheel collapsed and the mules gave out. But the safe was finally
del ivered and a few days later the bank was opened. It was called the
Bank of Tampa. The first day's deposits totalled $5,636.
The infant institutio n prospered and two years later built a handsome new home on the southwes t corner of Franklin and Washing tonthe first brick building in Tampa. I t was complete d February 13, 1886.
On May 6, 1886, the bank received a national charter, one of the first in
Florida, and the name was changed to the First National Bank of
Tampa. John N. C. Stockton became president and T . C. Taliaferr o
cashier. Others on the board of directors were D. G. Ambler, John T.
Lesley and James P. Taliaferr o, brother ofT. C.
During the winter of 1883-84, newcomers flocked into the town
in such numbers that every hotel and rooming house was packed. To
provide badly needed accommo dations, three new hotels were constructed during the following summer- the H. B. Plant, the St. James
and the Palmetto. All were built of wood and each contained about
forty rooms. T he H . B. Plant was located on the east side of Ashley
between Lafayette and Mad ison. It was owned by Jerry T. Anderson,
who opened it Decembe r 14, 1884. The St. James, located on the northeast corner of Franklin and Harrison, was built by Dr. H . M. Bruce. It
boasted of having a billiard room and 405 feet of verandas. The
Palmetto, which advertised that it was one of the largest and most commodious hotels in south Florida, was three stories high and had a fivestory observatory. Jt was built by Judge N. G. Buff, of Terre H aute, Ind.
Tampa got its first opera house during the winter of 1883-84.
Located next to the northwes t corner of Frankl in and Lafayette, it was
two stories high, with stores on the ground floor and the opera house
on the second. T he owner was Harry L. Branch, son of Dr. Franklin
Branch. The opera house was formally opened Friday, March 7, 1884,
when Lambert &: Richa rdson's Dramatic Troupe presented the uproarious comedy " Fate." "Our Boys" was given at the Saturday matinee
and "Bachelo rs" Saturday night. Lambert&: Richards on were followed
by the Golden Dramatic Company. For years thereafter , Branch's Opera
House was the only theatre in T ampa. It also served as a banquet hall
and was used for dances and many other affairs.
Music for many of the events in the opera house was furnished by
the Tampa Silver Cornet Band organized in April, 1885, by A. A.
Kelso, a skilled musician. C. E. Parcell was president of the band, D. B.
Givens, secretary; C. W. Ayres, treasurer, and Kelso leader and business
manager. Other members were Fred Held, Charles Bailey, Adolph Stoy,
Homer H ayden, W ill Cline, Charles Scrutton, P. R. Held and Henry
Kra~.
·
Another amuseme nt place was opened in January, 1885. It was
a roller skating rink, owned by the Parcell brothers, located on the southeast corner of Jackson and Morgan. The formal opening, he.l d January
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28, was attended by leading citizens of the town, "many of whom," said
the GuARDIAN, "put on exhibitions to the del ight of all those present."
The first industry established in T ampa because of the railroad was
the fishing industry. Before the railroad came, Cedar Keys had a monopoly on the business. But as soon as the South Florida started operations, wholesale fish houses were opened in T ampa by John Savare.se,
0. J. Safford &: Son and J. R. Elkington &: Co. Each firm had a Beet of
boats which went to all parts of the Tampa Bay region and brought in
fish caught by commercial fishermen. At T ampa, they were iced and
shipped away. By the end of the first year the companies were shipping
50,000 pounds of fish daily.
Ice for the fish companies was suppl\ed first by companies in
Orlando and Mayo, a small town north of Orlando. The first local ice
factory was opened July 12, 1884, at the Governmen t Spring near what
is now Thirteentlt Street and Second Avenue. The owner was H. A.
Snodgrass who had formerly owned a store on ·washington Street. Snod·
grass had ordered a IO·ton ice machine in October, 1883, from McGuire
&: Cosgrove, of Pensacola, and expected to have his plant operating by
the first of the year. But months passed before the machinery was
shipped. As a result, the outside firms came in ahead of him and when
he started operations, an ice war developed, the price being cut to less
than a half-cent a pound. Unable to make money, Snodgrass soon moved
his plant to Cedar Keys.
By the summer of 1885, the demand for ice was much greater than
the out-of-town companies could supply and the newly-organized Board
of T rade decided on J uly 15 to spend $38 to advertise for a new plant
in New York, Boston and Chicago papers. In the same ad tlte board
also stated that a sardine canning factory was needed. The bid for a
sardine plant brought no answers but the plea for an ice plant produced
results. The ad was read by J. M. Long, of Newburgh, N.Y. He came
to Tampa and said he would build a plant if the Board of Trade would
guarantee the sale of five tons a day. The guarantee was made and Long
returned early in 1886 and built a plant on the east side of the river
near the present Cass Street bridge. Water was obtained from an 800foot artesian well. The plant started operations May 7, 1886, and the
ice was sold as fast as it could be manufacture d. T he Board, therefore,
never had to bother about its guarantee.
T he Board of Trade was organized Thursday night, May 7, 1885,
at a meeting of the town's boosters in Branch's Opera House. Dr. J ohn
P. Wall was elected president; John T. Lesley, vice-president, and
T homas A. Carruth, secretary. Its first members included practically
all the progressive citizens of Tampa. They were: E. P. Sedor, H . Herman, E. A. Clarke, C. L. Friebele, W. G. Ferris, George H. Packwood,
W . A. Morrison, H. E. Cleaveland, D. S. Macfarlane, A. B. McKenzie,
Lawson Chase, George T. Chamberlain, Dr. J. A. Giddens, Perry G.
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Wall, Jr., H. L. Knight, S. A. Jones, A. J. Knight, I. S. Giddens, W. C.
Brown, T. C. Taliaferro, J. H. Fessenden, F. A. Salomonson, Thomas
A. Carruth, W. N. Conoley, C. L. Ayres, J . A. Campbell, S. B. Leonardi,
J. D. Clarke, H. C. Macfarlane, A. S. Lenfestey, A. C. Wuerpel, H. W.
Fuller, S. P. Hinckley, Thomas E. Jackson, T. K. Spencer, James McKay,
Jr., J. vV. Brannan, Fred Ferman, D. F. Hammond, H . J. Cooper, Dr.
George B. Weedon, J oh n T. Givens, Dr. H. R . Benjamin, John F. Browning, N. Dixon, W. J. Allen, J. H. Dorsey, Paul Jones, W. S. Hancock,
John B. Spencer, T . Anderson, S. M. Sparkman, W. B. Henderson,
W. A. Givens, W1Jliam Hayes, Jr., F. J. LaPenotiere , J. M. Johnson,
0. J. Andreu, M. Lovengreen, Dr. Duff Post, E. L. Lesley, S. L. Biglow,
G. B. Sparkman, James T. Magbee and J. E. Mitchell.
Unquestiona bly the most important achievemen t of the Board of
Trade was the part it played in bringing the cigar industry to Tampa.

J.

Cigar Makers Come into Tampa
Guavas, labor troubles, seasickness, the South Florida Railroad
and the Board of Trade all had something to do with making T ampa
the leading cigar manufactur ing city of the world.
Gavino Gutierrez, an importer of New York City, had dealings
with a concern which made guava paste and jelly. The owner of this
concern told Gutierrez he had been informed that guava trees grew wild
in great numbers in the Tampa Bay region and he expressed the belief
that it might be a fine place to locate a guava plant. He asked Gutierrez
to stop at Tampa the next time he went to Key West-which he often
did- and investigate.
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Complying with his friend's request, Gutierrez came to Tampa
early in June, 1885. He was unable to find the countless guava trees
reported but he did find a town which he liked immensely. He decided
that Tampa was a wonderful place in which to live, work and enjoy life.
Proceeding to Key "\Vest, Gutierrez lauded Tampa to a number of
cigar manufac[Urers he knew, including Vicente Martinez Ybor, who
was from his own native province in Spain; Ybor's partner, Edward
Manrara, and Serafin Sanchez, of the firm of Sanchez &: Haya, of New
York City. When he learned that the officials of both finns were considering moving tlteir plants to new locations, he lauded Tampa even
more, declaring that its climate was ideal for cigar manufacturing, equal
in every way to that of Key "\.Yest and Havana.
The cigar men listened attentively. Ybor had been planning to
leave Key West because of constantly recurring labor strife in that city.
Manrara wanted to leave because he got seasick going back and forth to
New York on business trips. Sanchez had been considering moving his
plant from New York because he had found climatic conditions there
unsatisfactory for making good Havana cigars. All the men had received
good offers from Galveston, Mobile and Pensacola but they told
Gutierrez they would move to Tampa if they found it to be as he represented: They promised they would go to Tampa and look it over.
The men were true to their word. Sanchez came to Tampa on
July 14 and met with members of the Board of Trade. They promised
their cooperation . Reported the TRIBUNE: "The benefits that would
inure to Tampa from the establishment of such an industry cannot be
too deeply impressed upon our citizens. The firm of Sanchez &: Haya
employs 125 cigar makers and can give employmen t to any number of
little boys and girls as strippers."
Sanchez then went on to New York. Arriving there, he wrote to
his friend Ybor, telling him that Tampa seemed to be ideally located for
cigar manufacturi ng. He suggested that Ybor go to Tampa and see
what arrangemen t.s could be made about getting land.
Ybor arrived in Taml?a in late September, was favorably impressed
with the city, and began looking around for the land required for
factory sites and homes for workers. He finally located a tract he liked,
forty acres northeast of town owned by John T. Lesley. The sale price
was $9,000. That was $4,000 more than he was willing to pay. On
October 5 he met with members of the Board of T rade and told them
that if the organization would pledge payment of the $4,000, he would
bring his plant to Tampa and the firm of Sanchez & Haya would come
too. Otherwise, he said, the plants would have to go elsewhere. Determined to get the cigar industry for Tampa, the board members then
voted to guarantee Ybor the $1·,000 he needed and W. C. Brown, A. J.
Knight and W. B. Henderson were appointed tO serve on a committee
to raise the money. More than a year passed before all the money was
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obtained. A final settlement was made with Ybor just before Christ·
mas, 1886.
Without waiting to get the $4,000, Ybor purchased the 40-acre
tract from Lesley and 30 acres adjoining from S. P. Haddon. A town
named Ybor City was platted and work of opening the streets was started,
the first tree being felled October 8, 1885. A contract for erecting a twostory factory and fifty workmen's homes was awarded by Ybor October
31 to C. E. Parcell. Enough land for a factory site was given by Ybor
to Sanchez & Haya and Ignacio Haya came to Tampa to supervise opera·
tions. The Ybor plant was built on Seventh Avenue between 12th and
13th streets and Sanchez &: Haya's on Seventh at 15th.
Both cigar plants were completed early in 1886. Cigar makers
were brought in from Key ' •Vest, Havana and New York. The owners
planned to open at the same time but labor trouble prevented. All the
cigar makers were Cuban except one Spaniard Ybor brought in from
New York. The Cubans refused to work with him and the opening of
the Ybor plant was .delayed. So Sanchez & Haya opened first and had
the honor of becoming Factory No. I. The first dear Havana cigars
were made Monday, April 26, 1886. Ybor opened soon aftenvard, the
Spaniard being dismissed and the Cubans satisfied.
During 1886, a 40-room hotel was built in Ybor City and many
stores, restaurants and other commercial establishments were opened, all
by Latin Americans. More than 200 homes were constructed. Shade
trees were planted on both sides of the ma in streets and wooden sidewalks were laid. Most of the dwellings were enclosed by picket fences.
The Ybor company bought more than a thousand acres to the east of its
plant and enlarged the town limits. The original two-story frame build·
ing used by Ybor was soon replaced by a brick building three stories
high in which six hundred persons were employed. Ybor City grew
and prospered.
The first strike in a Tampa cigar factory occurred January 17,
1887, when the Knights of Labor called out their members in the Ybor
plant during a dispute over wage rates. Two days later five men were
shot, one fatally, in a fight between loyal workers and strikers in an
Ybor City billiard room. The man who died was Manuel F. Martinez.
The strike ended February 12 when Foreman Santos Benitez and 75
strikers left town-at the request of Tampa authorities.
The third cigar plant to locate in Ybor City was that of Lozano,
Pendas & Co., of New York, which built a factory in November, 1886.
It was followed on J uly 22, 1887, by Emilio Pons &: Co., founded locally.
By that time the industry was well" established in Tampa's Ybor City
and the future of the entire community looked bright indeed.
Tampa now had a "skyscraper" to brag about. It was a fine, three·
story hotel on the nor theast corner of Franklin and Washington. It
was the first three-story brick building in town. The owner was Dr.
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Howell T. Lykes, a wealthy physician and cattleman of Brooksville.
The hotel, completed October 29, 1886, was given his wife's name,
Almeria. For years, the Almeria was one of Tampa's leading hotels.
Tampa's prospects looked so promising early in 1887 that the
people decided to have the town incorporated as a city so that vitally
needed public improvements could be obtained. An enabling act was
passed by the State Legislature in April and the first city election was
held July 15. In a hotly contested race, G. B. Sparkman was elected
mayor, defeating H . C. Ferris 283 to 269. Others elected were:]. Lamont
Bailey, clerk and treasurer; W. T. Haskins, Jr., marshal; J. C. Robbins,
assessor, and A.M. Fleming, collector. Councilmen elected were: W. A.
Honaker, I. S. Giddens, W. B. Henderson, J. A. Walker, S. L. Biglow,
C. E. Harrison, C. A. M. Ybor, C. N. Brigham, J. E. Mitchell, H. L.
Knight and F. W. Myers. The first city officials took office July 17. A
new city seal, picturing the steamer Mascotte, was adopted soon
afterward.
One of the first acts of the new city government was the passage
of an ordinance on September 6 dividing the city into four wards. The
old town of Tampa became the First \>\lard, North Tampa the Second
Ward, West Tampa the Third Ward, and Ybor City Fourth Ward. Ybor
City agreed to enter the city on the strength of promises that Tampa
soon would get a water system, an organized fire department, electric
lights and paved streets.
But action on these improvements was delayed by one of the worst
calamities which ever befell the city.
Yellow Fever Strikes Again

Tampa lived in dread of yellow fever duri!}g the years following
the epidemic of 1871 but the disease did not recur for fifteen years,
largely because of Dr. John P. Wall's rigid quarantine regulations.
No one knew, of course, how the disease was communicated from
one person to another:· One theory was that the germs passed tluough
the ground, traveling two miles a day. Another theory, the most common, was that the disease was spread by deadly miasmic vapors from
swamps and marshes. These vapors were most prevalent at night; hence,
it was considered most dangerous for any one to remain outdoors after
darkness fell.
Lack of knowledge regarding the disease caused it to be all the
more feared. Consequently, the town was greatly alarmed September
22, 1887, when the news spread that an importer of Cuban fruits,
Charles Turk, had just died of yellow fever. The alarm increased five
days later when Mrs. Sarah C. Linto died. On October 3 the disease
Claimed another victim, George Osman, and the alarm turned to terror.
Two days later, A. B. McKenzie and P. E. Sprinkle died, and the disease
was declared to be epidemic by Dr. L. W. \.Veedon, then health officer.
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The city was panic stricken. Hundreds fled to the country, many
in such haste that they left lights burning in their homes, meals on the
tables, and their doors unlocked. Among those who fled was Editor
G. M. Mathes of the TAMPA TRIBUNE. A young printer-reporter was
left in charge of the paper-he continued to publish it daily, aided only
by two Negroes who furnished the motive power for the press. Several
days later he wrote: "Our city is desolate and distressfully quiet. Nearly
all the business houses are closed and only a handful of our business men
remain." Tar barrels were placed at each street corner and lighted in
the hope that the penetrating smoke would kill the deadly germs. But
it did not. The disease continued to spread. Hundreds were stricken.
A Citizens Relief Committee was appointed October II to aid the
sick and destitute. T. W. Givens was named chairman; Lamont Bailey,
secretary; Perry G. ·wall, treasurer, and A. J. Harris, commissary chief.
Givens' son was stricken a few days later and the chairmanship was
assumed by H ugh C. Macfarlane. Perry G. Wall, II, and A. J. Harris
were placed in charge of the First Ward; William Cline and Rev. Sidney
Crawford, Second Ward; Capt. D. S. McKay and J. C. Papy, Third
Ward, and Odet Grillion and M. Rodrigo, Fourth Ward. The need for
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doctors and nurses was so great that a call for help was sent out. Scores
responded.
Not umil cold ·weather came, weeks later, did the epidemic abate.
The TRIBUNE reported 74 deaths up to December 1. .At least ·five
occurred thereafter, making the total death toll at least 79. No one
knows how many became ill from the disease. The papers estimated
about 750. The last death occurred January 11, 1888, when L. A.
Mackey died.
The epidemic dealt Tampa a crushing blow. Work had stopped
completely in the cigar factories and was not resumed on a full schedule
for \-Veeks. Mercantile houses had suffered heavily through loss of business. The hotels stood empty-winter visitors had no desire to come
to such a "plague-ridden place."
But at the very time when Tampa was most disheartened, two
announcements were made by Henry Bradley Plant which helped immeasurably to restore confidence. He said he expected to spend "a
million dollars or more" in developing Port Tampa, on Old Tampa Bay,
nine miles away. He also announced that he intended to finance the
construction of a splendid hotel at Tampa.
Tampa people would have much preferred, of course, to have had
Plant's port development close at hand, in the Hillsborough River.
Almost everyone realized, however, that a Hillsborough project was then
impractical. U. S. Army engineers had reported two years before that
the cost of dredging a big-ship channel in Hillsborough Bay to the
mouth of the river would be "excessively high in view of the amount of
water-borne commerce forseeable." The engineers recommended that
most of the harbor appropriation money should be spent at Old Tampa
Bay where there was a natural deep water channel close to shore.
Plant had purchased a right-of-way to Port Tampa soon after the
engineers made their report, a railroad bridge had been built across the
Hillsborough at Cass Street by Capt. John A. McKay, and track laying
had been started· in the fall of 1887. The Port Tampa extension was
completed February 5, 1888, and Plant at once launched the "million
dollar" project he had promised. An immense wharf, nearly a mile long,
was started and warehouses were constructed. Port Tampa Inn, a novel
hotel extending over the water, was built. An amusement resort, called
Picnic Island, was qeveloped just south of the docks. It was opened
with a barbecue and yacht races July 4, 1888, with Col. S. G. Harvey in
charge. Picnic Island served as Tampa's favorite amusement park for
years, excursions being run there on the railroad.
The Plant Steamship Company's steamers Mascotte and Olivette
began docking at Port Tampa in June, 1888. l'rior to that time they
had to anchor in Hillsborough Bay, cargoes and passengers being carried
to and from the ships on smaller steamers. The Olivette was a 250-foot
ship built under the supervision of Capt. James McKay, Jr., in Phila-
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delphia and launched February 16, 1887. Captain McKay brought the
vessel in April29, 1887, and thereafter served as her master. Incidentally,
the Olivette and the Mllscotte were reportedly named by Plant after
operas he liked.
Plant's promise to build a fine hotel was made subject to two conditions: extension of Lafayette Street a half mile west of the river and
construction of a bridge over the river at that point. The city acquired
the necessary land for the street early in 1888 and dedicated it as a
thoroughfare. A contract for the bridge, which had been sought for
many years, was awarded by the city May 24, 1888, to the King Bridge
Company at a contract price of $13,800. On June 7 the county commissioners agreed to pay one third of the cost. To hasten construction
work, the Plant Investment Company guaranteed payments. The bridge
was completed November 28. At long last, the people of Tampa could
cross the river without taking a ferry.
The west side boomed after the opening of the bridge. The boom
had been a long time coming. Settlers had located west of the river as
early as 1838 when tracts were pre-empted there by two sons-in-law of
Levi Collar: W. T. Haskins, who married J eanette Collar, and Robert
.Jackson, who married Nancy Collar. The Haskins family did not like
being inconvenienced by having to cross the river and went back to the
east side. The Jackson family remained.
Another very old west sider was Joseph Moore who came to Tampa
in 1842 and located near the Jacksons. The first known settler in what
is now the Palma Ceia area was 'William Samuel Spencer who located
there in 1846. The first settler on the west side north of the present
Lafayette Street was Jesse J. Hayden, of Nonh Carolina, who moved
there in 1866·. Hayden's son, Peter, owned a store and livery stable on
the east side and the father established a ferry so his son could commute
back and forth. The ferry was also used by the general public.
Hyde Park had its inception early in 1886. On February IS of
that year 0. H. Platt, of Hyde Park, Ill., purchased twenty acres of the
original Jackson estate and subdivided it, naming it after his home
town. The lots were a quarter acre in size and the first street opened.
Hyde Park Avenue, was 80 feet wide. The subdivision was opened
March 3 and the first day's sales totalled $2,225. One of the first lot
purchasers was Judge Joseph B. Wall who said a few days later that he
had had a chance to resell his lot and make a $300 profit. The sale of
lots was handled by the real estate firm of Salomonson & Fassenden.
Despite the auspicious beginning of Hyde Park, the section languished until after Plant definitely promised to build his hotel. The
site he chose was a 60·acre tract he had purchased in 1886 from Hayden
and Mrs. Donald S. McKay, Hayden's daughter, for $4·0,000.
The cornerstone of Plant's hotel, called the Tampa Bay Hotel, was
laid with great pomp and ceremony Thursday, July 26, 1888, by Mayor
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Herman Glogowski. A public holiday was declared and all the stores
closed. Almost everyone in town crossed the river to witness the big
event. S. l'vl. Sparkman was master of ceremonies. Speeches were made
by Hugh C. Macfarlane, Joseph B. Wall, and Dr. H. R. Benjamin.
Music was furnished by the Tampa Silver Cornet Band.
There is little doubt but that when Plant planned the Tampa Bay
Hotel he hoped to out-do his business associate Henry Flagler, Standard
Oil baron, who had started building a railroad empire of his own on
the East Coast and had just finished the $2,000,000 Ponce de Leon Hotel
at Sf. Augustine. The two men were close friends and there were persistent rumors that they had made a deal to split Florida between them,
Flagler to take the East Coast and Plant the W'est, and that neither would
build railroads in the other's tenitory. Be that as it may, they still were
rivals and each tried to outshine the other. Plant instructed his architect, J. A. Wood, of New York, to make the Tampa Bay truly magnificent, and Wood followed orders.
The hotel Wood created was indeed unique-a dark, red castle
of Moorish architecture with all the size and splendor of the Alhambra
in Granada; a tremendous building, five stories high, containing nearly
500 rooms, and covering six acres. Its porches were almost as wide and
as long as city streets. Mosque-like curves topped its countless windows,
and Moorish arches supported the balconies.· Over it towered silvery
domes and minarets and atop each minaret, thirteen in number, shone
a crescent moon, one crescent for each month in the Moslem year.
To erect the building, hundreds of skilled craftsmen were brought
into Tampa- bricklayers, carpenters, painters, plasterers, electricians
and plumbers. vVeekly payrolls ran into the thousands. Practically all
the money was spent in Tampa for the essentials of life- and more than
a few luxmies. Merchants prospered, and so did the entire community.
The great construction project was a Godsend during the bleak summer
of 1888 when nearly all Florida was prostrated by the terrible yellow
fever epidemic in Jackson;vi!le, far worse than Tampa had suffered the
year before. Not one case was reported in Tampa, probably because of
rigidly enforced quarantine regulations. The authorities went so far
as to fumigate every carload of building materials which came into town.
As the months passed, and the building grew and grew, Tampa
people watched from across the river almost with awe. This was something more majestic than they had ever dreamed of having; it seemed
to be a constantly growing symbol of glorious days to come.
Following positive orders from Plant, Architect 'Wood went to
great lengths to make the building strong and fireproof. All the floors
and ceilings were made of concrete reinforced with countless tons of
steel rails salvaged when the South Florida changed its tracks to standard
gauge, and also with huge quantities of marine cable brought from Key
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\Vest. Except for the porches and furnishings, there was hardly a thing
in the building which would burn.
The building proper was completed early in 1890 but the opening
was long delayed while Mrs. Plant combed the art centers of Europe
and the Orient for rich furniture of ebony and gold, velvets, tapestries,
carpets, gorgeous vases of porcelain, massive statues of bronze and stone,
oil paintings done by masters, one-time prized possessions of the crowned
heads of nations. More than a million dollars was spent for furnishings.
The treasures came into Tampa by the shipload.
Believing that golf might some day become a popular pastime,
Plant induced the leading citizen of Sarasota, John Hamilton Gillespie,
golf addict from Scotland, to come up and lay out a course for him, west
of the hotel grounds. Plant also built a race track, the first in town.
Finally, in January, 1891, invit~tions were sent out by Plant to
friends throughout the world to attend an opening ball at the Tampa
Bay Hotel on February 5. One invitation was sent to Flagler. He wired
back: "Where is Tampa Bay?" Plant tersely replied: "Follow the
crowd." And the crowd came-celebrities from everywhere. Velvetcushioned trains brought them to the very doors of the hotel, a spur
track having been laid from the main line. The hotel was aglow with
lights and the minarets beamed like beacons. In the dining room, the
choicest foods were served and a New York orchestra played sweet music.
Champagne flowed like water. All night long the guests made merry .
in the ballroom. The affair was infinitely more spectacular than any
Tampa had ever seen before and in all probability would ever see again.
World famous men and women continued coming to the Tampa
Bay all through the season- 4,367 guests were entertained before the
hotel closed in April. The visitors catTied the name of Tampa throughout the land. The Indian trading post of other days was becoming
famous.
Henry Bradley Plant, the one-time captain's boy with a sensitive
nose, had put Tampa on the map.

CHAPTI:R VIII
MODERN TAMPA IS BORN

ENRY BRADLEY PLANT certainly was not a magician. But even if
he had been. and had possessed a magic wand, he could hardly
have wrought a greater transformation in Hillsboroug h County
and Tampa than was wrought because of him in the years following
1883.
Before the Connecticut Yankee came to central Florida, the Tampa
Bay region was hopelessly handicapped by the lack of adequate transportation facilities. Fifteen to twenty days, for instance, were required
to send shipments of oranges to northern markets, and by the time the
oranges got there, half were rotted. Moreover, transportation charges
were so high they often exceeded the selling price and growers netted
nothing. As a result, half the annual orange crop usually was left unharvested. And the growing of fresh vegetables for northern markets
was of course impractical.
Completion of the South Florida Railroad gave new life and hope
to the entire region. The citrus industry boomed and so did truck farming. New settlers located in every part of the county and its population
soared from 5,814 in 1880 to 14,941 in 1890. Hillsborough became one
of the most prosperous counties in the state.
The effect of the railroad upon T ampa was metamorphi c. The
sleepy little village of 1880 was transformed into a bustling boom town.
During the decade from I 880 to 1890 it grew faster than any other city
in Florida ever grew before or has ever grown since. Its population
leaped from 720 to 5,532, an increase of 668.3 per cent. ·
During the fabulous eighties, Tampa got its first street railway.
its first water works, its first organized fire department, its first paved
streets, its first sewers and its fil'st electric lights.
T he street railway was the brainchil d of J. E. Mitchell, a dynamic
promoter who came to Tampa in 1883. He conceived the idea of establishing a line which would meander through the northern part of town
and terminate at Murphey's Pond where he was promoting a subdivision.
His plan was approved by some of the leading citizens and the T ampa
Street Railway Company was incorporated Febmary 12, 1885, by W. B.
Henderson, Joseph B. Wall, Edward A. Clarke, John T. Lesley, S. M.
Sparkman, W. C. Brown and S. A. J ones.
A bright and shiny, woodburnin g, narrow-gauge locomotive and
many tons of rails were brought in but then the project halted. Backers
of the company became hesitant and delayed in advancing more money.
The street railway might have died a'borning had it not been for Vicente
Martinez Ybor and Edward Manrara, developers of Ybor City. They
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ne«;ded a railway to connect their infant town with Tampa proper so
on November 14, 1885, they bought controlling interest in the company
and made Mitch ell president. A contract for laying tracks was awarded
to C. E. Parcell.
The street railway line was completed early in April, 1886. Start·
ing at Hillsboroug h Street and Franklin Avenue, it ran east to Florida,
north on Florida to Constance, east on Constance to Central, north on
Central to Sixth Avenue, and east on Sixth to Ybor City. The first trip
over the line was made April 8 and the journey took eight minutes.
The engineer of the locomotive, named Jennie, was Fred Burton who
had formerly been with the Union Pac1fic. The first passenger cars
were made in Tampa by J. H. Krause.
After the railway started operations the TAMPA TRIBUN E gloated :
"Tampa can now take its place among the most progressive cities of
America. Only one other city in Florida, Jacksonville, can boast of a
street railway and ours is undoubtedly superior to theirs."
During .the following winter, the railway was extended down
Franklin to Washington , and east on Washington to Monroe, thereby
serving the main business section.
Of even more importance than the street railway, Tampa got its
first waterworks before the 1880s ended. For more than sixty years,

Phlltt) by Bart"" Brot .

Scores of miles of 1he £ineiit bathing beaches in the wor,<l, on the beautiful Gulf of ~te xico, are
within an hour's drive of the heart of Tampa. This photognph was taken at Clearwater Beach.
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the people had depended upon rain barrels, cisterns and shallow wells.
T r oops at Fort Brooke had gotten their drinking water at Government
Spring, near what is now Thirteenth Street and Second Avenue. Incidentally, the first road in south Florida was constructed hom the fort
to the spring so water could be taken to the garrison in barrels on muledrawn wagons.
During the winter of 1884-85, a series of disastrous fires convinced
everyone that a dependable water supply was essential and on July 28,
1885, the council awarded a franchise to the Holly Manufacturing Company, of Lockport, N.Y. The company agreed to provide enough water
for a town of I 0,000 and install fifty fire hydrants without charge.
Vhter rates were fixed at $8 a year for homes and from $15 to $50 a
year for business places.
After getting the contract, the Holly officials lost their enthusiasm.
Making a house-to-house check to learn how many families would take
the "city water," they learned they could not expect to get a gross
revenue of more than $•1,000 a year. That was not enough to pay operating expenses, to say nothing of giving a return on the initial investment, so the concern understandably proceeded to forget the franchise.
Repeated attempts were made to interest other companies but all
failed because Tampa, then incorporated as a town, could not obligate
itself to pay for water hydrants. That obstacle was removed July 15,
1887, when Tampa was incorporated as a city. On September 13 the
new city council awarded a franchise to the Jeter-Boardman Waterworks Company and agreed to pay $4,500 a year for 110 hydrants.
Preparations for drilling artesian wells were starting late in the
summer when Tampa was stricken by the yellow fever epidemic. All
work was stopped and it was not resumed until early summer of 1888.
Then Jacksonville was hit by yellow fever and northern capitalists
began to shun Florida invest_!Jients. The Jeter-Boardman company had
trouble getting money and months passed before it could proceed.
Finally, however, two 1300-foot artesian wells were drilled at Sixth Street
and Jefferson Avenue, a 110,000-gallon stand pipe was constructed,
and a pumping station was completed. 'Vater was turned on April 20,
1889. Now, for the first time, Tampa people got water merely by turning on a faucet.
Completion of the water system made possible an .effective fire
fighting organization. Prior to that time Tampa's firemen had been
seriously handicapped by lack of an adequate water supply.
The first fire fighting group formed in the town was the Tampa
Hook 8c Ladder Company No. 1, organized June 2, 1884, with W. B.
Henderson as foreman, Fred Herman, assistant foreman, and C. P.
Wandell, treasurer. Other members were P. F. Smith, Dr. Duff Post,
Ed Morris, J. C. Cole, E. L. Lesley, Phil Collins, S. P. Hayden, Frank
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Ghira, H. L. Knight, A. J. Knight, C. L. Ayres, S. B. Crosby and A. P.
Brockway.
The only equipment these firemen had consisted of twenty buckets,
two scaling ladders and some axes. Needless to say, more than a little
difficulty was encountered in batding serious conflagrations. This was
clearly shown May 8, I 886, when all the buildings except the First
National Bank were wiped out in the block bounded by Franklin,
Whiting, Tampa and Washington. Included among the structures
destroyed were two buildings owned by vV. P. Henderson, a new store
of Friebele &: Boaz, the Baldwin House, the furniture store of A. Glass
& Bros., and the warehouse of Miller & Henderson. The loss was esti·
mated at $30,000.
Immed iately after this fire the town council decided it might be
wise to invest in a fire engine so a $600 "hand pumper" was ordered.
It came J uly 30 along with 350 feet of two-inch hose and a hose reel.
Almost everyone in town turned out the next day to see the engine
tested. The hose was run down to the river and six of the strongest
firemen began laboring on the pumps. The results were splendid-a
stream of water was thrown clear over the top of John T. Lesley's twostory building at Franklin and Washington.
To make effective use of the new equipment, the Tampa Fire
Company was organized August 30, 1886, with A. C. Wuerpel as president, Robert Mugge as secretary, and Herman Glogowski as treasurer.
Other members were G. B. Sparkman, Odet Grillon, H. Heargeist, C.
Pinkert, John R. Jones, Leon 'Danize, Charles G. Lundgren, J . 0 .
Nelson, Vinsente deLeo, and Ernest Geistenberger. T hese men, and
the members of the Hook &: Ladder Company, served without pay.
During the next two years the firemen did the best they could with
the hand pump engine. It served fairly well when the fire was near
the river but was useless, of course, if no adequate water supply was close
at hand. Many buildings burned to the ground which could have been
saved if water had been available. Everyone rejoiced, therefore, when
the waten,•orks company announced that water soon would be turned
into the mains.
Funds were raised to buy 3,000 feet of hose and seven himd hose
carts which were stationed in various parts of 19wn and manned by
newly-organized volunteer companies, the Alert, Resolute, Vigila~t,
Relief, Humanity, Myrtle and Phoenix. On May 18, !889, A. J. Harris
was appoi nted chief and competitive fire drills were held regularly. An
elec trical fire alarm system was installed December 9, fifteen street boxes
and four bells being placed in various par.ts of town. Now Tampa felt
qu ite safe.
.
With a street railway, a waterworks and a revitalize~_ fire organiuttion, Tampa began taking on city airs in 1889. But it still .had. i~~ ~npy,
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weed-grown streets and Tampa people finally decided something must
be done about them. The town also had its outdoor privies and they
too were frowned upon. So when the electors were called upon Tuesday, April 23, 1889, to pass on the city's first bond issue they enthusiastically approved it 489 to 13. It provided $65,000 for sewers and $35,000
for streets.
Soon after the bonds were sold sewers were laid in the business
section and in a few residential streets. The trunk lines emptied into
the river. No one worried much about the water becoming contaminated.
A long argument followed regarding the type of "paving" to be
used on the streets. Many contended that shell would be good enough
- shell taken from the ancient Indian mounds which still dotted the
countryside. Others insisted that Tampa deserved something better
than shell, that crushed stone should be used. Still others wanted cypress
blocks-and cypress blocks won out. A contract for paving Franklin
from Whiting to Twiggs was awarded May 22, 1890, to Matthew Hays
and his son, George A. Hays, who agreed to put down the blocks for
$1.l0 a square yard. They put up a small mill on Whiting Street but
had to wait until fall to start cutting blocls, the rainy season having
started, causing the cypress logs to become too filled with sap.
·work of paving Franklin was finally started in January and the
pavement was finished the following April. It seemed to be ideal- and
the city rejoiced. But when the rainy season came again, the rejoicing
turned to sorrow. The cypress blocks swelled and started popping up.
Repairs had to be made constantly. As a result, crushed stone and stone
blocks were used on Lafayette and shell on the other streets iri the
business district.
V.Thile work of paving was going on, the city went a step farther
and ordered wooden sidewalks laid in all parts of "old Tampa," the
city to pay one-third of the cost and the property owners two-thirds.
Declared the TRIBUNE: "Soon no one will have cause, as heretofore, to
curse Tampa sand. Council should have taken this action long ago but
'it is better late than never'."
The honor of bringing the first electric lights to Tampa went to
the Tampa Electric Company, organized January 29, 1887, by John T.
Lesley, W. N : Conoley, R. A. Jackson, William Sutliff and L. S. Dawes.
A small v.restinghouse generator was brought in and two arc lights
were put up, one .at Washington and Franklin and the other in front
of the "Dry Goods Palace," opened tl1e year before by Abe Maas. The
current was turned on the first time Monday night, April 25, 1887.
People came from all parts of town to see the sight. Commented the
TAMPA JouRNAL: "The amazed throng could hardly believe th\lt the
Stygian darkness could be dispelled so miraculously by current coming
through a wire."
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Unfortunately, the arc lights were not an unquali fied success. The
light they provided was dazzlingly brilliant bnt they sputtered, and
crackled and hissed, and went out with discouraging frequency. Despite
all this, the city was so impressed that on September 13, 1887, the city
council awarded the company a ten-year contt'act for street lights, the
company to provide twelve arcs at 60 cents a night each. T o obtain
money needed to buy more powerful generators, the company was
reorganized and its name changed to the Tampa Electric Light & Power
Company. Solon B. Turman became president, Douglas F. Conoley
vice-president, and ,.V. N. Conoley secretary and treasurer.
But then came the· yellow fever epidemic and the electric light
system was not installed until May, 1888. A power plant was then built
at the corner of Tampa and Cass, poles were erected and arc lights were
put up at the principal street intersections in Tampa and Ybor City.
.Jack and Ed Ahem were in charge of operations.

Photo
not
available
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The infant corporation had plenty of troubles-f:inancial and mechanical. Few persons wanted to have their homes or offices wired f.or
electric lights- they were too dangerous and too uncertain. Good old
oil lights were safer and more dependable. The company's revenues
were far below expectations and, to make matters worse, the generator
'was constantly breaking down. The local backers of the company finally
gave up the fight in March, 1890, and sold out to a syndicate of Easterners
headed by]. R. Ritter, of Philadelphia, who formed the Florida Electric
Company, incorporated at $50,000. The attorneys for the new company
were Hugh C. Macfarlane and N. B. K. Pettingill.
Despite the fact that the old company had lost money, the city insisted that the 60-cent-a-night rate for arc lights was too high and a long
rate fight ensued. Finally, on December 8, 1890, the company signed a
three-year contract to provide twelve arcs of 2,000 candlepower at $11
a month each and 193 32-candlepower incandescents at $2 a month.
In January, 1891, Tampa finally got its long-hoped-for telephone
system. For six years the Southern Bell Telephone&: Telegraph Company had tried to get enough subscribers in Tampa to. open an exchange.
It did not succeed until the early winter of 1890. An exchange was
established in the Jackson Building with .J. S. Rowe and I. S. Usty in
charge. Phones were installed in November and December, and the
exchange was formally opened January 15, 1891. But the phones hissed
and hummed so badly that conversation over them was nearly impossible
and the subscribers complained bitterly. Many years passed before
Tampa got good telephone service.

Another Railroad Comes to Tampa
Thirty years behind schedule, the Florida Railroad came to Tampa
in 1890. Or, to be more exact, the Florida Railroad's great-grea~·great
grandchild came to Tampa, the Florida Central &: Peninsular.
A plaything of David Levy 'Yulee and other railroad stock manipulators, the Florida Railroad had been reorganized time and again and
had successively borne the names of Atlantic, Gulf&: \Vest Indies Transit
Co., the Florida Transit Railroad, the Florida Transit &: Peninsular,
the Florida Railway &: Navigation Co., and finally, on May l , 1889,
after it had been sold under foreclosure, the Florida Central &: Peninsular. H. R. Duval, of Jacksonville, who had been receiver for th.e
.
·
road, became the FC&:P president.
At that time, the railroad undoubtedly was one of the most dilapidated in the country. I t owned 509 miles of track but they were..generally referred to as "great streaks of rust." Its locomotives were so
decrepit that they seldom s.ucceeded in bringing the wobbling trains to
their destination without breaking down somewhere along the road.
Hence, the popular nickname of the road, "Friends, Come and Push."
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The Florida Railroad's charter provided, as has been stated before,
that it should be built from Fernandina to Tampa Bay. But its chief
promoter, David Levy Yulee, owned tremendous tracts of land in the
present Levy County so he extended the road to Cedar Key, forgetting
Tampa Bay existed. T he line was completed in April, 1861. For building it, the railroad received 650,000 acres of land from the state and
federal government.
Delving into the archives of the old Florida Railroad, the FC&P
officials learned that their road woul d be en titled to 461,655 more acres
from the federal government and 1.450,000 more from the state if their
tracks would be extended to Tampa Bay. One of their lines then ran
as far south as Wildwood; consequently, only 90 miles of additional
track had to be laid to secure these juicy land plums. Quite naturally,
therefore, the FC&:P officials proceeded to make the extension forth·
with. Inasmuch as the Plant System already had opened the central
peninsular with its roads, land values had soared and 606,655 acres were
worth going after . Besides, Tampa was now an important city, completely eclipsing the railroad's terminal at Cedar Key.
Not wasting any time, the FC&P proceeded at once to lay tracks
south from Wildwood. Plant City was reached late in 1889. From there,
the tracks were extended westward toward Tampa by way of Turkey
Creek, Sydney, Valrico, Limona and Yeomans. Most of the land needed
for the right-of-way was donated.
Construction of the road to the edge of Tampa was easy but getting
it into the city presented a problem. T he ' fampa city council passed an
ordinance by a bare majority to give the road the right to use the city
streets-but the ordinance was promptly vetoed by Mayor Herman
Glogowski. He insisted that Tampa sn·eets were "cluttered up" enough
the way it was. He also argued that Tampa was so indebted to Plant
that the city should not allow another railroad to come in and give him
competition.
The mayor's action blocked the FC&P officials only temporarily.
Consulting their attorneys, they decided they had the right, allegedly
given by an Act of Congress of 1856, to enter south of the city limits
through the military reservation, then occupied by homesteaders who
had settled there in 1883. They told the homesteaders that a settlement for the land needed for the right-of-way would be made lVhcn the
courts finally passed on a long-drawn-out legal battle then being waged
by various claimants of the reservation. Crews were brought in and
grading started. Homesteaders who objected to the "trespassing" were
disregarded. The grade was quickly completed and tracks were laid to
Water Street by May I, 1890.
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The first train into Tampa over the new line arrived Monday night,
May 5. It brought in 150 Negro excursionists from Fernandina, mem·
bers of the Knights of Labor, ·and 25 other passengers. A crowd of
several hundred persons had gathered to greet the first passengers but
a heavy ra~n halted the celebration. Regular service was started the
following day, two passenger trains and one freight train entering and
leaving Tampa daily.
Completion of the tracks to Vhter Street did not satisfy the FC&P
officials. They wanted to extend the lirie to the river. The South
Florida officials objected- strenuously, and threatened to seek a court
injunction. Determined to go ahead, the FC&P swung into action at
midnight, Saturday, August 2. By the light of bonfires and flares, a
large crew of FC&P men tore up the SF rails at \.Yater Street, made a
crossing, and extended their tracks along the river to the Ross Biglow
& Co. wharf, giving a 500-foot waterErontage. A crowd gathered to
witness an expected pick-and-shovel battle. But there was no bloodshed.
There is little doubt but that the completion of the FC&P line aided
in the development of Tampa. Its route northward was 31 miles shoner
than the shortest route of the Plant System and Tampa benefitted
through the .competitive freight and passenger rates afforded. More·
over, the FC&P soon began running fast express trains to Jacksonville
and, to compete, the South Florida had to put on faster trains. By August
the running time between the two towns was cut to eight hours and
forty minutes. Tampa was getting ever closer to the North.
The FC&P brought one immediate benefit to the city. Hugh quan·
tities of earth obtained in cutting the railroad grade through the reserva·
tion were dumped, with the hearty approval of the city, in the Jackson
Street gully and one of Tampa's most conspicuous eyesores was elimi·
nated. T he gully had been nude by a small creek which drained the
flat lands to the east; heavy rains had caused such serious erosion that
a small canyon had been createld, dividing the business district into two
sections. Before the gully was filled with the FC&P fill-dirt, a large
storm sewer was put down by the city to carry off the water. After the
.fill was made, Jackson Street was opened for development.
A Lush Period fm· Ttlmpa.

The people of Tampa were extremely optimistic in 1890. The
city was forging ahead faster than it ever had before. Everyone was
prosperous. In addition to the gorgeous Tampa Bay Hotel, then near·
ing completion, fifty-one buildings were being built in various parts
of town.
One of the structures was a new city hall, a two-story brick building
erected on the southwest corner of Lafayette and Florida at a cost of
$10,000. C. E. Parcell was the architect and James Bullivant and J. C.
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McNeil the contractors. Completed in August, 1890, the city hall provided headquarters for the fire department as well as city offices.
The entire county felt so up and coming in 1890 that there was
little opposition on December 16 to a proposed $80,000 bond issue to
provide funds for building a new county courthouse, needed to replace
the frame structure erected in 1855. After the bonds were sold a contract was awarded on June 2, 1891, to Vll. H. Kendrick and work on
tl1e building was started immediately. The architect was ]. A. v\Tood,
who had designed the Tampa Bay Hotel. The old courthouse was
moved up on Florida Avenue and used several years by Dr. F. H. Caldwell as a hospital. The new building was completed August I, 1892.
With additions, it has served the county ever since.
Tampa's prospects looked so bright in the spring of 1892 that
capitalists began fighting among themselves to gain the right to provide
electric lights and power for the town and also electric street railways.
The battle began in April when the Tampa Suburban Company
was organized by W . H . Kendrick, E. S. Douglas and Peter 0. Knight
with the financial backing of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Chapin, wealthy
winter residents from New York. The company stated it intended to
build an electric street railway from Ybor City through Tampa and
down the west side of the Hillsborough River to Ballast Point.
This announcement aroused tl1e fighting spirit of the owners of
the Tampa Street Railway Company which operated the steam locomotive line to Ybor City. The officials insisted their franchise covered
all parts of the city and that the Tampa Suburban had no right to build.
Going to the courts, they succeeded in getting an injunction which
restrained the Tampa Suburban from proceeding.
To get around this injunction, the backers of the Tampa Suburban
organized a new company called the Consumers Electric Light & Power
Company. It secured a franchise to sell electric service as well as transportation. Stock was sold to local people and a generator was installed
in a small sawmill near l\•lorgan and Cass. Trolley lines were built to
Ballast Point and West Tampa late in 1892 and also to Ybor City.
The Ybor City line closely paralleled the line of the older company
which electrified its road and put trolley cars in operation on May 16,
1893. A transportation war followed, the fare between Tampa and
Ybor City being finally reduced to two cents. Lacking the strong
financial backing of tl1e new company, the Tampa Street Railway Company went into bankruptcy and the Consumers purchased its properties at a receiver's sale on June 18, 1894.
While the street railway battle was being fought, two new newspapers were started, the TAMPA DAILY TIMES and the TAMPA TRIBUNE.
The TIMES came into existence because of the city's need for a
newspaper better than either of the two tri-weeklies the city then had,
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the old TAMPA TRIBUNE, founded in 1876, and the TAMI'A JouRNAL,
founded in 1886. Both papers were underfinanced and understaffed
and were limping along in a half-hearted fashion. To remedy the situation, the Tampa Publishing Company was founded February I, !893,
with the financial backing of many leading citizens. S. A. Jones became
president; W. B. Henderson, vice-president; A. J. Knight, secretary,
and T. C. Taliaferro, treasurer. The company was capitalized for
$25,000.
Immediately after the incorporation, the new company purchased
the TAMPA JouRNAL for $3,500 and the TAMI'A TRIBUNE for $3,450.
H. J. Cooper was appointed general manager at $75 a month. The
mechanical plants of the two papers were consolidated in the .JoURNAL's
plant on the southeast corner of Franklin and Washington. The first
issue of the TIMES appeared Tuesday, February 7, 1893.
Cooper continued to manage the paper until 1898 when it got into
financial difficulties. With the help of H. L. Mitchell and Capt. H. H.
Scarlett, D. B. McKay then paid some of the most pressing debts and
took charge. He purchased a controlling interest in the paper soon
afterward and in time became sole owner.
Shortly after the two old papers were purchased by the TIMES, word
of the merger reached a young, aggressive editor of a small weekly published at Bartow, the PoLK CouNTY NEws. He was Wallace Fisher
Stovall, then 24 years old. Reasoning that the consolidation of the two
old papers into one might provide an opening for an "opposition" paper,
Stovall came to Tampa to Jearn if his hunch was correct. He found one
man who had the same idea, Dr. John P. Wall. With Dr. \Vall's endorsement on a note, Stovall borrowed $450 to move his plant to Tampa and
start publishing. The first issue of his paper appeared March 23, 1893.
He called it the. TAMPA TRIBUNE, appropriating the name of one of the
papers which had perished.
·
In the beginning, Stovall found the going hard. But he turned out
a splendid, progressive paper and soon the TRIBUNE was carrying as
many ads and had as. many readers as the strongly-backed TIMES.
Stovall continued publishing the TRIBUNE for thirty-two years and
made it one of the leading papers of the entire South.
Despite Disasters Tampa G1·ows
Compared with most sections of the country, Tampa escaped lightly
from the panic of 1893. But the city did have a bank failure. The Gulf
National Bank, organized a short time before, closed its doors May 29
after $80,000 had been withdrawn by depositors, leaving less than
$40,000 in the safe. Officers of the bank were C. B. Lloyd, president;
A. .J. Knight, vice-president, and John 0. Ball, cashier.
Publisher Stovall was hard hit by the bank's closing. Every cent
of his paper's money was in the bank and when it suspended, Stovall had
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nothing left to pay operating expenses. He was forced to give up his
daily editions and publish only once a week. T he daily was resumed
J anuary I, 1895, soon after the Tampa Tribune Publishing Company
was incorporated. Stovall was president and treasurer; V. M. Ybor, vicepresident, and ]. S. McFall, secretary. Directors were Peter 0 . Knight,
C. E. Harrison, ·w. E. Bledsoe, Seidenberg &: Co., Sanchez &: Haya and
C. C. Whitaker.
]. B. Anderson, of Alabama, a Methodist minister, was named
receiver of the Gulf National. The institution was inherently solvent
and the creditors were finally paid in full, with interest on their claims.
I n add ition, assets exceeding $30,000 \\'Cre turned over to the stockholders.
While the Gulf National was in. liquidation, a new bank was
rounded, the Exchange National, 'capitalized at $!00,000. One of its
principal backers was a newcomer to Tampa, J ohn Trice, president
of the Okolona Banking Company, of Okolona, Miss. Another founder
was J. ).!. C. Stockton, president of the State Bank of Florida, at Jackson-
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ville. Stockton was a f01mer member of the Jacksonville banking firm
of Ambler, Marvin & Stockton and had served as the first president of
the First National Bank of Tampa. By 1894 he had become a bitter
banking and political rival of James P. TaliafetTo, one of the principal
stockholders of the First National, and he had no intention of permitting
the First National to remain the only bank in Tampa. So he bought
a large block of the Exchange National stock for himself and his Jacksonville friends and aided the new institution in getting started. The largest
Tampa stockholders of the bank were Edward Manrara, Anderson and
Peter 0. Knight. The new bank was opened April 16, 1894, in the old
quarters of the Gulf National at Franklin and Twiggs. Price was president, Stockton, vice-president, and Anderson, cashier.
Trice remained with tlie Exchange National less than a year-he
could not get along with Cashier Anderson. Manrara then became
president and Ziba King, a wealthy cattleman of Arcadia, became vicepresident. Anderson continued as cashier.
Shortly after leaving the Exchange, Trice proceeded to organize
a third bank, the Citizens Bank & T rust Company, capitalized at $100,000. It was opened October 7, 1895, in a new three-story brick and
stone building at Franklin and lack. Trice was president; W. J. Davis,
vice-president, and C. E. Allen, cashier. Directors were Trice, Davis,
J. M. Long, John Savarese, J. S. McFall and W. B. Gray.
Tampa suffered a series of disastrous fires during 1894. In addition
to seven homes and three small business places, the Tampa Lumber
Company's plant was completely destroyed, on July 27, causing a loss
of $40,000.
The fires emphasized the fact that Tampa's volunteer fire department and obsolete fire fighting equipment were entirely inadequate
to provide proper protection. The council was pressed to take action
and on December 31 ordered two modern La France fire engines and
all other equipment needed to establish a first-class fire department.
The engines arrived in March and were named "Manrara" and
"Salomonson," in honor of the two men who contributed money to buy
horses to pull them. On March 22 A. J. Harris was appointed fire chief
and twenty-two full time firemen were employed. They were assigned
to six fire stations in various parts of town.
A calamity of the 1890s which had a profound aftermath was the
abnormally cold weather during the winter of 1894-95- the coldest since
1835. The first blow was struck early Sunday, December 29, 1894, when
the temperature in Tampa dropped to 18 degrees. Temperatures as
low as I0 degrees were reported in the great citrus belt in north central
counties. The loss to citrus growers was appalling.
The extreme cold weather was followed by six weeks of unusually
warm weather. Many trees up state on which only the fruit and twigs
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bad been frozen began to show new signs of life. On February 7, the
temperature rose to 77 degrees. But that night there occurred the worst
drop in temperature in the history of Tampa, the mercury falling to 22
degTees. T he maximum that day was only 36 and on the following
morning, February 9, the minimum was 23. Two successive nights of
such cold weather, coming when the citrus trees were growing and full
of sap, froze many of them to the ground, splitting the bark and killing
them. Farther north, in the great citrus belt, practically all of the trees
were killed. Florida suffered a crippli ng blow. Estimates of the loss
ranged as high as $80,000,000.
During the February cold spell, snow fell in Tampa for the first
time in the memor y of old timers. In a few places, snow covered the
ground and youngsters were able to sc;oop up enough to make snowballs.
This was on the morning of February 8. The wintry appearance of the
city was heightened by icicles which hung from almost every roof. Much
damage was done by the bursting of water pipes.
In the long run, H illsborough County gained more from the Big
Freeze than it lost. Citrus growers who had been wiped out in the
northern part of the peninsula moved southward to sections where the
cold had not been so severe or so prolonged. Hillsborough County
became the heart of the new citrus belt and, as a result, Tampa profited
greatly.
T he ultimate benefits of the Big Freeze of course were not foreseen in 1895 and the faith of many persons in the future of the state was
badly shaken. T hat was definitely not the case with Henry Bradley
Plant. Instead of retrench ing, he proceeded to make many new
investments.
Early in April, Plant announced that he intended to build a fine
casino at the T ampa Bay Hotel. Work on the large two-story structure
was st:arted soon afterward. T-shaped, the casino had a 122 by 58 foot
clubhouse in front and a combined auditorium and swimming pool, 157
by 88 feet, extending to the rear. The swimming pool was under the
removable floor of the auditorium. The casino was opened T uesday
night, December 3, 1896, with the play "The Right to Happiness,"
starring the famous actress l'"Iinnie Maddern Fiske. Many other first·
class attractions appeared later in the casino.
Plant's faith in Florida also was shown by his purchase on April 1,
1895, of the Sanford & St. Petersburg Railroad, originally known as the
Orange Belt, built in 1887-88 by Peter A. Demens, co-founder of St.
Petersburg. Immediately after the Plant System took over the road, it
was changed fr om narrow to standard gauge. On January l, 1896, the
Plant System also absorbed the famous Florida Southern Railroad. In
addition to his railroad acquisitions, Plant erected the million dollar
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Belleview Hotel at Belleair, a few miles south of Clearwater. The hotel
was opened February 14, 1896.
The Cigar Industry ExfJands

Tampa escaped lightly from the calamities of the 1890s largely
because of its rapidly growing, prosperous cigar industry.
The industry was retarded temporarily by the yellow fever epidemic of 1887 bu t made a quick comeback early in 1888. Its value to
Tampa had become so evident that members of the Board of Trade in
February, 1888, subscribed $15,000 to bring the factory of R. Monne
&: Co. from New York. The plant went into operation on August 30
and employed dwee hundred cigar makers.
The Monne Co mpany was the last one brought to Tampa through
public subscriptions. From then on, plants were established largely
through the efforts oE two developmen t companies, the Ybor City Land
& Improveme nt Company and the Macfarlane Invesunent Company.
The Ybor City Land & Improveme nt Company was organized
October 15, 1886, by Vicente Martinez Ybor, Edward Manrara and
E. R. M. Ybor. During the following decade, the company donated
$126,000 in land and buildings as inducements to other factories to
locate in Ybor City. Concerns brought in included Seidenberg &: Co.,
Trujillo &: Benemelia; Gonzalez, Mora &: Co.; Amo, Ortez &: Co.;
Arquellas, Lopez &: Bros.; Jose JVL Diaz &: Bro., and Creagh, Cudnccht
&: Co.
More than a halE million dollars was spent by the Ybor City Land
&: I mprovemen t Company in developin9 Ybor City, making it a city
within a city, a city as truly Latin-Amen can in appearance and in the
customs of its inhabitants as though it had been in the heart of Cuba.
In 1892, the developmen t of another Latin-Ameri can community
was started by the Macfarlane Investme.nt Company, headed by Hugh
C. Macfarlane, a native of Scotland who had come to Tampa in 1883
to practice law. Early in 1892 Macfarlane platted a 200-acre tract he
owned west of the Hillsborough River and began offering factory sites
and three-story brick buildings to manufacture rs who would locate
there. The first factory was taken in June, 1892, by O'Hara &: Co., of
Key West. Another was taken in December by Jul ius Ellinger &: Co.,
also of Key West. In March, 1893, a third factory was occupied by C. E.
Arnsworth &: Co. Other companies came later, including Cuesta, Rey
&: Co.; A. Santella & Co.; Pendas & Alvarez, the Morgan Cigar Company and many others.
To enable residents of d1e new com mun ity to go quickly back and
forth to Tampa, Macfarlane and his associates late in 1892 erected .an
iron drawbridge over the Hillsboroug h River at Fortune Street at a
cost of $30,000 and a few months later aided in the financing of a street
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car line built by the Consumers Electric Light &: Power Company. By
1895, more than 2,000 persons were living in the new community and
it was incorporated as the r.own of VVest Tampa on !l'lay 18. By that
time it had its own churches, parks, clubs and business places and was
truly a town in its own right.
Many of the cigar factories which came to Tampa in the early
1890s came because of labor troubles in both New York and Key ·w est.
The great fire of March 30, 1886 in Key West also was a factor in the
exodus of manufacturers from that city, not because they had been
burned out but because they feared another devastating conflagration.
In the decade after the fire, eleven Key West factories came to Tampa.
During that same period, thirteen came from New York, five from
Chicago and two from Havana. Tampa by that time had become one
of the leading cigar manufacturi ng cities of the world. On July I, 1894,
the industry was employing 2,915 persons and had an annual payroll
of $1,909,730. During the preceding year, 88,190,000 cigars bad been
made which sold for $5,533,000.
Besides developing their own plants, the cigar manufacturers invested heavily in Tampa real estate, banks and business establishmen ts.
Cigar money financed the first brewery built in Florida, erected in
Tampa in 1897 by the Florida Brewing Company, organized by Edward
Manrara, E. W. Codington and Hugo Schwab. Patterned after the
famous Castle Brewery of Joha nnesburg, South Africa, the towering
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structure was erected at the Government Spring near Thirteenth Street
and Second Avenue at a cost of $200,000. The brewery soon began
shipping out beer by the train load to all parts of Florida and exporting
great quantities to Cuba.
During the mid-1890s, Tampa people paid little attention to
ordinary events. What really captured their attention was the gallant
fight being waged by Cuban insurgents to win their freedom from
their Spanish rulers.
Tampa Fights the Cuban War

Tampa's deep concern over the fate of Cuba during the 1890s was
most understandable. Hundreds of Tampa citizens, born in Cuba, had
fled from the island because of the tyranny of the Spanish authorities.
Letters received from friends and relatives they left behind told of the
suffering of their countrymen and feeling ran high in Ybor City and
West Tampa.
Jose Marti, hero of the Ten Year ·war, was given a tllUnderous
welcome when he came to Tampa and pleaded for funds to carry on
the fight for freedom. Almost every cigar maker pledged a day's pay
each week to show his sympathy for the Cuban cause. Liberal contributions were made by Latin-American business and professional men.
The Cuban war was Tampa's war, at least for a large segment of Tampa's
population. And all Tampa grieved when Marti was killed in Cuba
in one of the early battles.
Tampa became one of the principal ports through which arms
and ammunition were sent to the insurgents. Filibusterers' ships often
slipped silently up the river in the dead of night and tied up at the
wharves. Shadowy figures quickly appeared from nowhere and quietly
loaded them. And then, in an hour or so, the ships would weigh anchor
and disappear in the darkness.
In an attempt to stop the flow of money and munitions from
Tampa, the Spanish General "'Butcher" vVeyler early in 1896 declared
an embargo on tobacco exports from Cuba to the United States, hoping
to force the cigar factories to shut down. In this emergency, Vicente
Martinez Ybor and other leading manufacturers persuaded H. B. Plant
to send the OlitJette and Mascotte to Havana before the embargo deadline and bring back enough tobacco to keep their factories running.
The ships brought in tremendous cargoes, even their staterooms being
piled high with Havana leaf. The cigar industry was saved.
Bitterness against Spain mounted steadily in the Latin-American
sections all through 1897. The fiery speeches of revolutionists who
came from Cuba were enthusiastically applauded. Ybor City became
accustomed to seeing little groups of whispering men clustered under
the balconies, planning strategy. And · whenever rumors spread that
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Spanish spies had come in to get information regarding munitions ship·
mcnts, persons who had tics with Spain were closely watched.
Then, on the night of February 15, 1898, the battleship M aine was
blown up in Havana harbor. Tampa buzzed with excitement. But the
newspapers urged coolness and patience. And Tampa marked time.
'Weeks before the official declaration of war, Tampa was furnished
evidence that war was coming. Governmen t agents swarmed all through
the region, sounded the harbor, looked into transportation facilities,
and started making arrangements with business firms for supplies. A
Tampa schooner was chartered to take two 50-ton cannons to Key ' •Vest
to protect that port from the dreaded Spanish battleships.
Survivors of the Maine were brought back home on the Olir1ette
on March 28. A great crowd went to Port Tampa to greet them. The
heroes were given a rousing ovation and taken to Tampa's best homes.
Refugees kept pouring in from Cuba. On April 7th the Mascotte
brought more than 900. The stories they told of the suffering in the
Spanish concentration camps aroused bitter anger. Col. Fernando
Figueredo, a leader of the Cuban J unta, painted inflamatory pictures
of Spanish atrocities and brought thunderous cheers when he admonished the crowds to "Remember the Maine! Remember the Maine!"
Consul-Gen eral Fitzhugh Lee, ordered to leave Havana, arrived
on April9. vVar was now a certainty. Two special trains with a thousand
passengers on board, as well as a band, made the nine-mile trip to Port
Tampa to welcome him. When the boat train arrived in Tampa,
thousands more crowded around it, waving Cuban and American flags
and shouting "Viva Lee!" T he general yelled: "' Vhat are you shouting
for? Do you want to fight?" The crowd roared back: "Yes!" The
general smiled broadly. "That's what I wanted to hear you say," he
said. Later, however, the general told newspaperm en that because of
his diplomatic status he could not talk for publication.
Even before Congress officially dcclarecl war, Tampa was selected
as a principal concentratio n and embarkation point for troops which
would invade the island. It was chosen primarily because it was the
city nearest to Cuba which had both rail and port facilities. The War
Department's decision also was influenced by the fact that Tampa's
sub-tropical weather would be ideal for acclimating the soldiers. And
of course due consideration was given the fact that T ampa had the
magnificent T ampa Bay Hotel where sumpmous quarters would be
available for all the ''brass" which would accompany the expedition.
News came on April 20th that President William McKinley had
demanded that Spain withdraw from Cuba. Cannons boomed and fiery
speeches were made from scores of .platforms and balconies. The en·
thusiasm was heightened by the presence of five companies from Fort
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McPherson, Georgia. The southern boys came in wearing the Confederate gray. T hey were encamped at DeSoto Park and soon were
joined by the 69th of New York, attired in Yankee blue. But the juxtaposition of the blue and the gray caused no casualties.
Clara Barton soon made her appearance with her R ed Cross staff.
After staying a few days at the Tampa Bay Hotel, she established an
office for her organization in ]. Mack T owne's home on Plant Avenue.
· With the formal declaration of war on April 24, troops began
pouring into Tampa at a dizzy pace, often as many as twenty to th irty
train loads a day. T he soldiers were encamped all the way from Port
Tampa to beyond Ybor City with the main encampment at Tampa
Heights where 250 acres had been set aside for army use. By the middle
of May, more than 30,000 soldiers had streamed into Tampa, outnumbering the civilian population better tha n two to one.
With the troops, top flight military men arrived with their staff
members: General Nelson A. Miles, in command of the expedition;
General W. R . Shafter, in command of the Fifth Corps; General Fitzhugh Lee, in command of the Seventh Corps, and General Joseph
Wheeler, in charge of the volunteer cavalry. There also was the one
and only Colonel "Teddy" Roosevelt of the Rough Riders, Colonel
Leonard Wood, and many, many others.
Tampa Bay Hotel literally shined with army brass. As Karl Ilicke.l
tells in his book, "The .Mangrove Coast," the big lobby of the hotel
"exploded in a flash of golden braid, glittering sword hilts, boots bright
with polish. "\-\Tide-brimm ed Stetsons and the dark blue uniforms of
the army men were the prevail ing note, but here and there were monocled men in foreign uniforms, the military attaches of European
nations, standing by to see what they could of the show. Also, there
ne~vspapermen from north ern
were
. . officers' wives and a throng of
cmes.
The army's first pay day came early in May and the TIMt:s reported that over $ 175,000 was paid ou t to the soldiers. Tampa merchants reaped a big harvest and so did the gambling joints, which
operated openly, and the saloon keepers, and the feminine members
of the oldest profession in the world. Red light disu·icts sprang up overnight. · Many of the soldiers became most hilar ious. T hey commandeered the str eet cars and went clanging through the city, firing
revolvers as they went. Others invaded the Florida Brewery and demanded free drinks for all.
Tampa people were not too deeply offended. After all, the boys
soon would be fighting and dying on Cuban battlefields so why not let
them have a little fun while they had the chance? .Mayor M. E. Gillett
sent only a mild remonstrance to army headquarters. Had he been more
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severe he wo\tld have heard from Tampa merchants. They were mop·
ping up. ·wrote the correspondent for the vVASHINGTON PosT: "The
Tampa shopkeepers are making so much money that the city banks will
hardly hold it. Even a lemonade man, equipped with a bucket and two
tin cups, can make $25 a day." And $25 a day in 1898 was big money.
Red and blue bandanas, worn around the neck, became the .rage.
Two young Jewish boys, then j ust becoming merchandisers, plunged
all the money they had, $300, and brought in a huge stock. The 'kerchiefs sold like the proverbial hot cakes and the brothers made a killing.
They later owned one of Tampa's leading stores.
Transports began docking at Port Tampa. Trains loaded with
supplies for the expedition began pouring in. The confusion became
indescribable. The Plant System was not geared to handling such a
flood of locomotives and cats. Regardless of how long the railroad men
worked, trains came in hours late and the railroad yards were swamped.
To help bring order out of chaos, Plant himself took charge of opera·
tions. He remained in charge until a brash young officer came into
his office one day and declared that unless the road operated more effi.
ciently, the ' ·Var Department would seize the entire system. "Seize it
and be damned," Plant stormed, and walked away. But the seizure did
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Mole than 30,000 ooldicrs camped in and near l ;1mpa before embaTking for Cuba in the Spanish..t..merican \Var. They lived in tents in camps scattered all the way from Port Tampa to
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not occur-the army had enough headaches as it was. The "brash"
officer was young "Teddy" Roosevelt.
The railroad's problems were not lightened by the fact that scores
of would-be adventurers came to Tampa to take part in the war, willy
nilly. .Reported the TAMPA TRillUNE; "vVilliam Astor Candler has arrived with his private expedition. Mr. Candler is paying all the expenses
of a group of his New York friends and if they cannot connect with the
American army they will join the Cubans.... He will buy or charter
a boat and go and see the fun."
All through the long, hot month of May the soldiers waited for
orders to leave. They liked Tampa and the nearby towns they visited
but were anxious to get going. Finally, on June 9, a dispatch from
General Garcia ncar Santiago reached General Miles stating that 9,000
well-equipp ed Cubans had taken fine positions and were ready for the
arrival of United States forces.
That was the word Miles was waiting for. He sent orders down th<!
line for the troops to be sent aboard the transports. All night Sunday,
J une 12, and all day Monday troop trains speeded to Port Tampa where
the transports waited, guarded by gtmboats. T here were thirty-six
transports in all, the mightiest annada the nation had ever assembled.
Hour after hour the soldiers waited, sweating under the blazing
sun. Finally, in late afternoon, the signal for departure came and the
soldiers cheered. On shore, a band played "Till We Meet Again."
Flags waved, wives fainted and sweethearts and mothers wept.
Slowly the flotilla got under way and the ships steamed down the
bay, long plumes of smoke casting shadows in the shimmering water,
now reddened by the rays of the sinking sun. The S. S. Miami led the
way, paced by the busy little Honu:t. T hen came the transports, and
supply ships, and gunboats. Also the Plant System steamer Olivette,
now put to use as a hospital ship. Off to one side came two tugs, chartered by the NEw YoRK J OURNAL and NEw YORK SuN. This was big
news-and the papers intended to cover it, regardless of official
reprimands.
On board the ships in the armada were approximately I 6,000
soldiers. Four thou&and more followed a few days later. Thousands
of others remained behind, expecting to get orders to depart. But those
" left behinds" never got to Cuba. Admiral Cervera's " invincible"
Spanish fleet was destroyed at Santiago on July 3 and two days later
the Spanish force surrendered. The fighting in Cuba had ended.
Despite that fact, the government went ahead and spent a million
dollars or more "to fortify Egmont and Mullet keys, building Fort Dade
and Fort De Sotos. Troops were stationed there for more than a decade,
for what purpose is not known. Today hardly a trace remains of those
fortresses which once guarded the entrance LO Tampa Bay.
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Several thousand soldiers, mostly volunteers, remained in T ampa
[or weeks after the war ended. Heavy rains came and swamped the
camps. Scores became ill with "Cuban fever," malaria and typhoid
fever. Many died. Finally, late in August, the last of the troops departed.
The exact number of Tampa Latin-Americans who fought with
the insurgents as volunteers during the revolution is not known. Many
left but no record was kept of their departure. One Anglo-American
of Tampa is known to have been active. He was Capt. J ames McKay,
Jr. Early in the revolution he ran both guns and volunteer fighters to
the island in his new ship, the Fanita, and later landed a contingent
and a cargo of arms at Cardenas in one of the first battles American
forces had with the Spaniards. Early in July he took two hundred
teamsters to the Santiago area and arrived just in time to take part in
the engagement. Captain lv~cKay also superintended the loading of
transports at Port Tampa for the quartermasters department and their
unloading on the coast of Cuba.
T wo other Tampans had a hand in the war. They were J. VJ.
Phillips and W. R. Fuller of the finn of Phillips & Fuller. Handling
contracts for the government, the firm sold the army a thousand cars
of grain, feed and other supplies in ninety days and at one time had
700 cars in transit. When a sudden emergency arose in Havana in
August, the firm filled an order for two hundred cars of grain in
five days.
By the end of August, the glamorous war period was ended. All
the troops had left Tampa and the Tampa Bay Hotel was deserted. The
city settled down for a dog days' breathing spell.
Tampa did not know it then but it soon learned that it had been
helped immeasureably by the war. Mill ions of dollars had been spent
by the army in the city for supplies and by the soldiers for recreation,
and the money served to pump new life and vigor into the community.
Moreover, the name of Tampa had been in the newspaper headlines
of the nation for months and the city was advertised as it had never
been advertised before. What was even more important, T ampa received most favorable word-<>f-mouth advertising from soldiers stationed
in the city. T hey liked Tampa and told their friends back north about
it. The word spread that Tampa was a city with a future. It truly w~s.
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was accepted calmly in Tampa. Unlike other cities where wild celebrations continued for hours, Tampa
almost disregarded the event. A few whistles were blown, a few
bells were rung and a few arrests were made for intoxication but in
general the town was most sedate. The only social event of consequence
was a New Years ball at Centro Espanol attended by a hundred couples.
President Vicente Guerra led the grand march.
Tampa's failure to give the infant century a royal welcome was
most surprising. Certainly the town had ample reason for celebrating.
It had made amazing progress during the last two decades of the 19th
century and prospects for the 20th century looked bright indeed.
Proof that Tampa was growing faster than any other city in Florida
was furnished by the 1900 Federal census. The figures showed that
Tampa's population had soared from a niggling 720 in 1880 to an
impressive 5,532 in 1890 and an amazing 15,839 in 1900. No wonder
the newspapers called Tampa the "Queen City of the Gulf."
In many respects, however, Tampa was still nothing but a lusty
boom town which was suffering acutely from growing pains. Richard
Harding Davis, famous war correspondent, described it as a "squalid,
sand-blighted city" and the description was not entirely libelous. Even
the greatest Tampa booster could not have called the Tampa of 1900
a beautiful city.
In the best residential sections, where yards were enclosed by
picket fences, many home owners had well-kept lawns and gardens.
Elsewhere, however, the yards were weed-grown or barren, having been
overrun in the past by wandering cows and hogs. Ordinances banning
the roaming creatures from the city had been passed repeatedly in the
past but the "cow lovers" had so much political strength "that not until
after the Spanish-American War were the laws· enforced.
The sand-sand-everywhere effect was heightened by the dreary sand
flats which extended along the edge of Interbay Peninsula, now the
beautiful Bayshore, and the equally dreary sand flats off the mouth of
the river, later developed into Davis and Seddon islands.
'·Vith a few exceptions, most of the buildings in the business district were frame shacks, many unpainted and dilapidated. Gambling
houses were wide open above dingy saloons. Red light districts flourished. Between Ybor City and the Tampa business district lay the
"scrub," the city's Negro district, unkempt and unsightly. And south
of Sixth Avenue, in the Town of Fort Brooke, Louis Athanasaw, the
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Greek, ran his notorious Imperia l Theatre, where almost anythin g could
happen -and often did.
Efforts had been made nine years before to lift Tampa out of the
sand by buildin g wooden sidewalks and "paving " the business streets
with cypress blocks and shell. But the cypress block paving had swelled
and popped open, the shell paved streets had disintegrated into powdery
dust, and many of the wooden sidewalks had rotted and fallen apart.
Civic progress had been almost completely stopped during the
1890s by a small but influen tial group of large land owners who were
chronic ally opposed to paying taxes. They wanted Tampa to grow so
their propert ies wou ld become more valuable bu t they were dead set
against helping to pay for improvements which would make growth
possible. Bond issues to~alling $200,000 for streets and sewers had been
approved by the voters in 1889 and 1891 but the "no taXation " group
had succeeded in blocking all attempt s to increase taxes enough to
make payments on the bonds. As a result, public improvements were
halted and the city's credit was impaired.
This state of affairs started to change in the late 1890s. Many
millions of dollars flowed into the city because of the Spanish-American
War and this new money injected new life and new confidence into
the community. Moreover, the ranks of the ultra-conservative "no
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taxation" group began to be weakened by the Grim Reaper and more
progressive citizens began to take the reins.
The effect of all this was shown in 1899 when the city enthusi·
astically supported a plan to issue enough bonds to refund the out·
standing debt of $270,000 and pay for new improvements costing about
$.525,000. Moreover, Mayor F. C. Bowyer succeeded in having the city
council pass ordinances compelling downtown property owners to pay
for paving streets and constructing concrete sidewalks. Before 1900
ended, most of the streets in the business section were hard-surfaced
and had good sidewalks. The reign of King Sand was nearing an end.
The year 1900 also brought a greatly extended sewerage system.
The first sewers had been laid in 1890 but they served only the ma in
business section- now the system was extended to other parts of town.
All the sewers, of course, emptied into the river.
To pay for all this "extravagance," property was reappraised and
assessed at $5,544,819 and the tax rate was increased to 20 mills. The
anti-taxers groaned but for a time booming T ampa paid little attention
to their groaning.
Despite the revived community spirit, T ampa had to get along
with fewer street lights and a curtailed trolley system during the first
half of 1899. This was due to grievous trouble the. Consumers Electric
Light and Street Railway Company had with Hillsborough County's
cattle barons.
l}'ll894 the Consumers absorbed the Florida Electric Company, sue·
cessor to the Tampa Electric Light 8c Power Co., and thereby acquired
the city street lighting contract. A year later the company started build·
ing a $150,000 dam on the Hillsborough River. I t was completed late
in the summer of 1897. When the dam filled up, th~ water covered
hundreds of acres formerly used by cattlemen as grazing lands. The
company had purchased the overflowed la)1ds, paying high prices. But
that made no difference to the cattle barons-they viewed the dam as
a dastardly infringemen t of their God-given right to graze their cows
anywhere the creatures cared to roam. They seethed with anger. And
on Tuesday night, December 13, 1898, the dam was blown u p with
dynamite. Almost everyone knew who was guilty-but no arrests were
made. The cattle barons were still too powerful.
Six months were required to clear away the wreckage and rebuild
the dam. In the meantime, the generating capacity of the plant was
greatly reduced, many street cars had to be taken off their runs and
many street lights remained unlighted.
Financially weakened by the sabotage, the Consumers company
sold its franchise and properties on October 2, 1899, to the Tampa
Electric Company, a new corporation of eastern capitalists headed by
Stone 8c ·webster, of Boston. George J. Baldwin, of Savannah, Ga., was
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named president; Peter 0. Knight, vice-president; Elliot Wadsworth,
secretary; C. A. Stone, treasurer, and Henry G. Bradlee, manager.
The decease of the Consumers caused the loss of one of the city's
most unusual sights-the private trolley car of Mrs. C. vV. Chapin,
principal financial backer of the company. Mrs. Chapin had used the
private car to sally forth majestically to do her shopping, visit friends,
and go sight-seeing-now this privilege was denied her. I t was a grievous
blow. The Chapins soon afterward left the city.
When the Tampa Electric assumed control, the city's trolley system
consisted of 21\12 miles of track. Main lines extended to Ybor City,
West Tampa and Ballast Point and two branch lines ran out of Ybor
City, one to DeSoto Park, completed October 18, 1894, and the other
to the company's dam, five miles north, completed in 1897.
In those bygone days before the automobile era, one of Tampa's
most popular forms of amusement was ''taking the trolley" out to Ballast
Point or DeSoto Park. The latter place boasted of little except a beautiful picnic grounds, an excellent beach and a fishing dock but Balian
Point had a large, open-air dancing pavilion and theatre, a large bath
house, a restaurant where shore dinners were sen•ed, and many amusement attractions. The Tampa Electric later spent many thousands of

l'ltoc• 1;7 a,,,~" lfr•1.
When Tampa'$ post office and fedetal building was completed in 1904 it was the finest govern.
ment building in all Sou1h Florida.
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dollars developing the point, naming it Jules Verne Park. Still later
the Tampa Electric donated both Ballast Point and De Soto Park to
Tampa for use as parks.
Sulphur Springs, long noted for its famous springs and natural
beauty, was first developed and opened to the public by Dr. J. H. Mills
who purchased the property in 1900 from J. H. Krause. The springs
could be reached only by horse and buggy or bicycle over a narrow,
winding road and by crossing the Hillsborough over a rickety, one-way
bridge. Late in 1.9 08 a trolley line to the springs was built by the Tampa
& Sulphur Springs Traction Co., headed by H. H. Kilpatrick and John
P. Martin. The firm of Swann &: Holtsinger backed the project.
Far more exciting to Tampa youngsters than trolley rides were
the excursions on Tampa Bay steamers to the Gulf beaches at Anna
Maria and Pass-a-Grille-adults, 75 cents for the round trip; children,
40 cents. With picnic baskets loaded heavily with food, whole families
would go on the excursion boats, leaving early in the morning from
the Jackson Street dock. The excursionists would not return until after
dark, and they would be tired and sun-burned-but happy. Those were
the never-to-be-forgotten days!

Tampa Acquires the Tampa Bay Hotel
At 2:55 Friday afternoon, June 23, 1899, Tampa lost a real friend
- Henry Bradley Plant. The railroad magnate died suddenly in his
northern home at 586 Fifth Avenue, New York.
Just a few weeks before, it seemed, the courtly old gentleman had
been seen following the gardener around the grounds of the Tampa
Bay Hotel, looking at the flowers of tl1e exotic plants and watching the
gorgeous peacocks strut their feathers. Then he had left in his palatial
private car, "No. 100," waving farewell ta friends who had gathered
to see him off.
H is death came as a shock to the entire city and particularly to
those who knew how much he had been interested in Tampa's future.
Both newspapers paid him high tribute, flags were flown at half mast,
and many business places closed Monday afternoon while his funeral
was being held in New York.
The passing of the railroad king caused the fate of the Tampa Bay
Hotel to become uncertain. Many other fine hotels had been built in
strictly tourist localities and the Tampa Bay had declined in popularity.
It had been less than half-filled for several seasons. Manager A. E. Dick
operated it only at a heavy loss. Plant's friends joked about it and called
it "Plant's Folly." But he would laugh and say it was worth every cent
it had cost him, simply because it enabled him to listen to the majestic
music of the German pipe organ.
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In his will, Plant stipulated that his property should not be partitioned until his great-grandson, then four years old,-reached maturity.
To accomplish this, Plant had tried to become a citizen of Connecticut
where the laws permitted such an arrangement. But in the contest of
his will by his widow, he was declared a citizen of New York and the
provision was annulled.
Soon afterward, announcement was made that properties of the
Plant System had been absorbed by the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad.
In addition to the Savannah, Florida & V.Testern Railway, the parent
of the railroad empire, the Plant System owned twelve smaller roads.
Altogether, it had 2,139 miles of track. The capital stock totalled $23,403,900 and was owned by the Plant Investment Company which also
owned seven steamship lines extending from Nova Scotia to Cuba, and
the great port facilities at fort Tampa. In addition, the company owned
the Port Tampa Inn, the Belleview Hotel at Belleair, the Seminole
Hotel at ' •Vinter Park, and hotels at Ocala, Kissimn1ee and Punta Gorda.
The railroads of the Plant System were merged with the ACL on May
I, 1902.
The Tampa Bay Hotel, unlike the other properties, was not owned
by the Plant Investment Company. Plant's son, Morton, owned 82 per
<:ent of the hotel stock and Mrs. Plant owned 18 per cent. At first, Mrs.
Plant wanted to give the property to the Jesuit College but her step-son
objected. A sort of feud developed-and the hotel remained closed.
The closing of me hotel was a blow to Tampa, and civic leaders
demanded that it should be acquired by the city, if possible. Finally,
late in 1904, the heirs agreed to sell, for $125,000 cash. The necessary
bonds were approved 481 to 67 at an election January 24, 1905, and
the purchase was completed tl1e following June 22-after Mayor F. A.
Salomonson had been compelled by the courts to sign the bonds. The
worthy mayor insisted that the 500-room hotel, with its luxurious furnishings and 150 acres of land-the finest property in the city-wasn't
worth such a large amount.
Soon after the hotel was purchased, the city leased it to David
Lauber, of Buffalo, for $10,000 a year and it was reopened the following January.
The fate of something even more important than the Tampa Bay
Hotel also hung in the balance for a few years after the turn of the
century. That was the :Fort Brooke military reservation.
H omesteaders Get the Reservation
When the beautiful Fort Brooke military reservation souili of
·whiting Street was opened to homesteaders in March, 1883, the choicest
p'onion was claimed by Dr. Edmund S. Carew, of Arredondo. Alachua
County. The remainder of the 148.11 acres was claimed during the
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next few days by nineteen other would-be homesteaders. Squatters also
rushed onto the land and lived in hastily erected tar paper shanties and
wooden shacks.
Included among the squatters was one of the most colorful men
who ever lived in Tampa, a self-confessed Russian nihilist who said his
name was Dr. Frederick N. vVeightnovel. Under the R ussian's leadership, the squatters said they intended to incorpora te the town of Moscow: Armed with clubs, they threatene d to repel invaders. But after
a short period of squabbling, they gave up their town-foun ding ideas
and became peaceful.
Thereafter, Dr. Weightnovel remained in the limelight for many
years. His black, bushy hair hung down on his shoul~ers and was an
excellent advertisement for the hair tonic he peddled. A remarkably
strong man, he was an excellent swimmer and liked nothing better
than to demonstrate his ability to excursionists at Picnic Island, eating
his dinner, smoking cigarettes and r eading newspapers while floating
on his back. And after he attracted a crowd, he would sell his hair
tonic to the onlookers.
The most notorious incident connected with his career was a celebration held by his " Free Love Society," made up of some of the town's
gayest young blades. After a parade through Ybor City, the free lovers
banquetted at the old Habana Hotel. The windows extended down to
the floor and a crowd which quickly gathered had a full view of the
activities within,-.i nduding the cavortings of Negro girl waitresses, all
stark naked. T his was a little too much even for broad minded Tampapolice and sheriff's deputies raided the place and many of the free lovers
were hauled off to jail. That ended the society.
During the last few years of his life, the Russian operated a "hospital" in a two-story building on Whiting: near Franklin. Everyone
said he performed abortions. But he was permitted to keep tbe place
open until a young woman died there. From evidence secured in a raid
which followed, \.Veightnovel was indicted. Shortly afterward he died,
on May 19, 1906. It was bel ieved he poisoned himself.
More than twenty years of bitterly fought, expensive legal battles
followed the occupation of .the ganison by the homesteaders. The
battle against them was waged by heirs of Robert]. Hackley, the young
New Yorker who came to Tampa Bay in the fall of 1823 and established
a plantatio n on the river bank, only to be thrown off a few months later
by Col. George Mercer Brooke who wan~ed tl\e site for a garrison.
Hackley's heirs contende d that he had a legal right to the property
inasmuch as he had settled there first and would have occupied it permanently had he not been dispossessed. His intentions were clearly
shown, they said, by the fact that he had later tried repeatedly to pre-
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empt the land and buy it from the government, but was blocked because
it was held as a military reservation.
The battle was waged first in the Department of the Interior and
then in the Federal courts. First one side won and then the other. But
regardless of who won, the battle was carried on to higher courts.
The controversy became even more in tense after the Florida Central
8: Peninsular Railroad extended its tracks through the reservation in
the spring of 1890 and built depots and warehouses there. The railroad purchased the rights of some of the homesteaders and, consequently,
the homesteaders' battle became the railroad's battle. Quite possibly
the railroad shouldered most of the expense of the litigation. Be that
as it may, the legal scrap con tinued, on and on.
Dr. Carew took no hand in the battling. The kindly old doctor,
beloved by everyone in Tampa, spent most of his time in his garden at
the garrison raising strawberries and vegetables which he brought to
his friends in town. On December 31, 1886, while visiting in Gainesville, he died suddenly. Thereafter the land title battle was carried on
by his heirs. His widow continued to live in the old officers' quarters.
Tampa's extremely rapid growth during tlte late 1880s and early
1890s made the land more and more valuable. And, also, more and
more needed for the developmen t of a harbor inasmuch as it contained
thousands of feet of waterfrontage on the river and Hillsboroug h Bay.
. Gambling on the chance tltat the homesteaders would win the
legal fight, Edward M. Hendry and Andrew J. Knight; members of
two pioneer families, purchased the rights to 59 acres early in 1895,
subdivided the land into small lots and filed the plat on August 16.
Few sales were made at that time, however, due to the fact that the
title was still clouded.
Finally, late in the fall of 1904, the famous land dispute, known
as the Scott vs. Carew case, reached the United States Supreme Court
and was argued on November 7 and 8. And on January 3, 1905, the
Supreme Court handed down its decision, upholding the claims of the
homesteaders and rejecting the claims of the Hackley heirs. Hackley,
the court said, had no right to preempt the land when he went there
in 1823 inasmuch as the act of preemption applying to Florida was not
passed by Congress until April 22, 1826. T herefore, he was actually
trespassing on the public domain and the army had had a perfect right
to dispossess hi m. Furthermore , his later claim to the land ~vas invalid
because he had no right to claim land in a military reservation.
Homesteaders' claims upheld by the Supreme Court included those
of the heirs of Dr. Carew, of Louis Bell, who had died November 19,
1885, and of Andrew Stillings; also, the claims of Frank Jones, E. B.
Chamberlain, and a Negro, Julius Caesar.
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Shortly after the Supreme Court handed down its decision, the
reservation was taken into the city limits and it soon became the site of
Tampa's first real harbor.
PrehistoTic Monsters Bttild a Harbo1·
Strange, weird creatures, unlike anytl1ing on the earth today,
roamed the land and inhabited the sea a million years or so ago when
Florida was being formed.
Through some mysterious process of Mother Nature's, the bodies
of these prehistoric creatures were converted through the passing eons
into almost inexhaustible deposits of phosphate.
As everyone knows, phosphate is vitally needed throughout the
world for making fertilizer. To place it on board ships, harbors are
obviously required. And since Tampa happened to be most advantageously located near many of the greatest phosphate deposits of the state,
the Federal government finally was persuaded to provide Tampa with
one of the finest harbors in the South.
Before the phosphate deposits were discovered, Tampa pleaded
year after year with Congress for an adequate harbor development
appropriation-but got scarcely anything.
Tampa's harbor woes can be traced back to 1824 when Colonel
Brooke selected the east bank of the Hillsborough as the site for an
army garrison. He chose the spot only because Hackley had built a
house there which could be used to provide excellent quarters for his
officers-and himself. Also, because Hackley had cleared some land
where gardens could be planted. .
Colonel Brooke paid little or no attention to the fact that tl1e
channel of the Hillsborough was only several feet deep and that any
sea-going vessel would have to anchor at least two miles down the bay,
beyond the sandy shoals. He had plenty of_men to bring in supplies
on lighters and all the time in the world to get the task accomplished.
So why worry about a harbor?
The colonel didn't- but it wasn't long before others did. As early
as 1846 merchants of Tampa petitioned Congress for enough money
to deepen the channel a few feet and take out some of its most tortuous
curves, but the pleas were in vain. Congress gave nothing.
In 1854 the United States Navy charted Tampa Bay to determine
the best location for a railroad terminal, 32,12 1 soundings being made.
The report, made in 1855 by a Lieutenant Berryman, was not favorable
to Tampa. It showed that Tampa had only five feet of water, or Jess.
for a distance of two miles from shore while at the present site of St.
Petersburg, eleven feet of water was found less than half a mile out.
Not until 1880, when politically influential railroad promoters
began casting.eyes toward Tampa Bay, did Congress appropriate a little
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money for channel dredging at Tampa. And not until early 1883.
when Henry Bradley Plant announced that he would positively build
a road to Tampa, did the dredging start. The government dredge
Alabama appeared in Hillsborough Bay in January and started pump·
ing. By the end of 1885, a narrow, twisting. 8-foot channel had been
made up the river to about I 00 feet below the Lafayette Street bridge.
Steamers of.shallow draft could now dock in the city without trouble.
Tampa's hopes of getting a big-ship channel were blasted at that
time, however, when U. S. engineers declared that its cost would be
excessively high in view of the amount of waterborne commerce then
foreseeable. They recommend ed that most of the government money
be spent thereafter at Old Tampa Bay where a natural deep water channel was relatively close to shore.
Because of that recommendation, Plant hurriedly made plans for
extending his railroad to Port Tampa. (Sec Chapter VII.) Early in
1891, a 20-foot channel, 200 feet wide, was completed to Port Tampa.
Up to that time, the government had spent only $130,000 in both
Hillsborough Bay and Old T ampa Bay.
But the day of niggardly harbor appropriations was nearing an end.
Phosphate had been discovered in Florida.
J. Francis LeBaron, of Jacksonville, a government surveyor, ha~
been credited with being the discoverer of phosphate in Florida. The
story is that he found pebble phosphate in the Peace River district in
1881 but kept his discovery secret for five years and, consequently no
one knew that Florida had phosphate until 1886. That story does not
check with the facts.
When the Alabama was dredging the HillsboFough channel in
April, 1883, phosphate rock was brought to the surface. Samples
were sent to the Ashley Phosphate Company, of Charleston, S. C., and
an analysis showed the rock was of high quality. Newspaper stories
stated that the Ashley company then purchased 3,000 acres of phosphate
land in the Tampa Bay region and at Charlotte Harbor, Braiden Creek
and Terra Ceia. That was in the summer of 1883.
The first pebble phosphate mining operations were started, old
records show, early in 1888. The first miner was T. S. Moorehead,
of Pennsylvania, who bought the rich bars at Arcadia and went into
business under the name of the Arcadia Phosphate Company. His first
shipment of ten cars was made in May, 1888, to the Scott Manufactur ing
Co., of Atlanta, Ga., owned by Col. G. W. Scott, with whom he had a
distribution arrangement. Shipments were made regularly thereafter
but the public was not informed of the mining operations until a year
later. In the meantime, Scott bought great tracts of phosphate land in
the Peace River district.
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Rich deposits of rock phosphate were discovered May 17, 1889, by
a German homesteader, Albertus Vogt, while he was drilling on his
160-acre tract of sand and wire grass in Marion County north of
Dunnellon.
News of the discovery quickly spread and in a few tnonths Florida
was overrun by prospectors almost like California had been in the '49
gold rush. Southbound trains were crowded with prospecting parties
loaded down with picks and shovels and camp equipment. They
swarmed all over the state, making test holes everywhere. Diggers were
hired at skyhigh wages and farmers profited handsomely by renting
out vehicles and draft animals. Fortunes were made in buying and
selling land.
Many phosphate mines were opened during the following year aml
Tampa became the principal shipping point. The mineral began pour·
ing into the city by the train load and elevators were hurriedly erected
at Port Tampa. During 1892, shipments totalled 345,327 tons, more
than all other exports combined. Much pebble phosphate was dredged
up in the Alafia River and brought into Tampa by barge. To dry it for
shipment, a drying plant was erected on the river near Platt. It was
called the Peru vian Phosphate ·works. Later, another drying plant,
called the Tampa Phosphate ·works, was opened by Perry G. ·wall.
The worldwide depression starting in 1892 had a serious effect
on the phosphate industry. European countries, the heaviest purchasers,
bought sparingly and prices at the mine dropped from $17 and $ 18 a
ton to $5.50. Many mines closed and shipments did not get back to the
1892 figure until after the depression ended. But from then on they
climbed steadily.
With the revival of the industry in the late 1890s, Congress was
bombarded with demands from officials of the FC&P railroad that
harbor improvements be made immediately in the Hillsborough River.
They pointed out that their road passed thro-ugh rich phosphate regions
but that shipments had to be switched over to the Plant System and
ta~en to Port Tampa for trans-shipme nt by water. They insisted that
the Plant System ·had been given an unfair competitive advantage
through the government's improvement of Port Tampa, which the
Plant System owned outright.
Tampa business men joined in the demand for improved shipping
facilities. They pointed out that only small, shallow-draf t steamers could
get through the narrow, twisting channel and tie up at Tampa wharves,
and that the growth of Tampa was being retarded by the Plant System's
monopoly of deep-sea shipping.
Port Tampa by that time Ftad been developed into one of the finest
ports on the Gulf coast. Two immense piers had been built, extending
out to deep water. Between the piers was a basin, 25-feet deep, where
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an entire fleet of vessels could dock. Many warehouses and elevators had
been built and the railroad yards were over a mile long. The port also
boasted of the Port T ampa Inn, built out over the water, where guests
could fish out of their windows. Port Tampa had become a thriving,
bustling town.
On March 3, 1899, Congress passed an act"providing for improve·
ments at both Port Tampa and Tampa. The Port Tampa project pro·
vided for deepening the channel from 20 to 27 feet and widening it
from 200 to 300 feet. The Tampa project provided for a straight, 12·
foot channel from deep water through Grassy Island to within I 00 feet
of the Lafayette Street bridge, with a turning basin at the mouth of
the river. This project was completed in 1900. \'\Thile it was much less
than Tampa had hoped for, it nevertheless indicated that \Vashington
at last realized Tampa existed as well as Port Tampa.
Tampa's real port development dates from March 3, 1905, when
Congress appropriated $350,000 to provide a channel 20 f:eet deep from
the mouth of ~he river to the 20-foot contour in the bay, embracing
the 12-foot channel made in I 900. Credit for getting this appropriation
was given to Stephen M. Sparkman, member of a pioneer Hillsborough
County family, who had been elected to Congress in 1894 from the
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t raffic wa::; no problem in Tampa hack in 1912 when this photograph was taken. Construction
work wai then undcnvay on the ne-w Cilitens Bank building; the sk)·scraper at the right, beyond
the oourthouse, was the Hillsboro Hotel whkh had ju::;t been oompleLcd.
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First District. Before going to Congress, and afterward, Sparkman had
served as counsel for the Plant System and had been accused of being
more interested in the development of Plant's Port Tampa than in
Tampa. But when Sparkman became a member of the Rivers and
Harbors Committee, he plugged Tampa incessantly and there is little
doubt but that his efforts made possible Tampa's splendid harbor of
the present time .
. Work on the 20-foot channel was started late in 1905, almost concurrently with the beginning of the so-called Hendry & Knight channel
on the south side of the old military reservation. This channel, 20 feet
deep and 300 feet wide, extended eastward about 2,000 feet from the
turning basin at the mouth of the Hillsborough.
The firm of: Hendry &: Knight, composed of Edward M. Hendry
and Andrew J. Knight, had started acquiring properties in the reservation during the 1890s, while various claimants of the land were still
fighting in the courts for its possession. By the time the Supreme Court
finally decided, on January 3, 1905, that the homesteaders' claims were
valid, the firm had gotten possession of a large part of the reservation.
And when the court deci1iion lifted the last cloud from the land title,
the firm proceeded to dredge its channel and build terminals along the
waterfront. The first steamship company which used the terminals and
the channel was the Mallory Line; consequently, the channel was often
referred to as the Mallory Channel.
While the channel projects were proceeding, the Seaboard Air Line
Railway had been most active. The Seaboard, incidentally, officially
absorbed the FC&P on August 15, 1903. After the merger, the Seaboard lost no time in sewing up almost the entire waterfront in tl1e
Tampa area. T his was done by Peter 0. Knight, attorney for the railroad, who by that time had become one of Tampa's most influential
citizens.
Knight's first outstanding achievement for the railroad was the
purchase of the marsh flats south of the garrison owned by the heirs of
·wm. B. Henderson. And, at Knight's request, the city waived all its
rights to submerged lands around the island. Sand then was dredged out
of the harbor channels and used to build up the island well above sea
level. T he fills were made under the direction of A. E. Seddon, one·
armed construction engineer of the Seaboard, and the island was named
in his honor, Seddon Island. In 1909, a $17 5,000 steel drawbridge was
built to connect the island with the mainland and phosphate elevators
were constructed there.
Knight also took a leading part in securing all th.e franchises and
land needed by the Tampa Northern Railroad, the third railroad to
come into Tampa. The line. which extended to Brooksville, was com·
pleted October I, 1907. For this road, Knight purchased 40 acres adjoin-
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ing DeSoto Park and also all of Hooker's Point, named for its original
owner, William B. Hooker. The city waived its rights to the submerged
lands around Hooker's Point, at Knight's request, just as it had done
at Seddon Island. The Tampa Northern was officially absorbed by
the Seaboard on July I, 1912. As a result of Knight's achievements, the
Seaboard obtained undisputed possession of more than five miles of
waterfront-and an island of priceless value.
'·Vork on the 20-foot channels was well advanced by early summer
of 1908 and on June 25 the first large steamer arrived in Tampa. She
was the 2,048-ton Rio Gmnde, a freighter of the Mallory Line. Almost
everyone in Tampa swarmed to the waterfront to witness the history
making event. The Mallory terminal had not yet been completed so
the ship did not discharge or take on any cargo- just a few passengers
disembarked.
Large seagoing ships began making Tampa a regular port of call
late in 1908. The Mallory Line ran ships to New York, Key West and
Mobile; the Southern Steamship Company started a service between
Tampa and Philadelphia, and the Penn Steamship Line operated ships
between Tampa and New Orleans. T erminals also were constructed by
exporters of lumber and naval stores.
Ships began arriving in such numbers by late 1909 that the harbor
became congested. It was obvious that the channel ·would have to be
widened and deepened and more waterfront space made available. And
at the insistence of Sparkman, Congress on June 25, 1910, authorized
a tremendous development program, to cost $1 ,750,000 or more- a
project, which when developed completely, gave T ampa its harbor of
today. It will be discussed later.
The most useless structure ever built in the Tampa area was constructed in 1909 in connection with the Seaboard's development of
Seddon Island. The railroad put down many tracks for a switch yard
.iust east of Meridian Street despite vehement denunciations of nearby
property owners who declared that street traffic was being blocked. To
still the outcry, the Seaboard built a long viaduct over the tracks from
the end of Washington Street. East of the viaduct there was nothing
but waste marshlands and the structure was never used except by
Tampa's early motorists who tested their motors by driving up the
steep eastern ramps. The structure, which cost at least $100,000, was
torn down in the early 1940s and its useless existence finally terminated.

Tampa Devdops as tt Comrnenial Center
Tampa's standing as the leading commercial center of the Florida
West Coast was materially strengthened by the completion of the first
major harbor development project in 1908. But it had won that stand·
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ing at least twenty years before, soon after the first train puffed into
town and gave Tampa rail connections with the outside world.
Tampa stores stocked all human needs from the cradle to the
grave and people came to Tampa from far up and down the coast and
·deep inland, in sail soats and lumbering ox carts, to do their shopping.
And, to get more business, Tampa wholesale establishments .started
sending out salesmen as early as the mid-1880s. Stopping in every community where there was a store, those pioneer drummers helped greatly
to spread Tampa's fame.
By the turn of the century, Tampa wholesalers were sending goods
to all parts of South Florida. The leading hardware wholesaler was the
firm of Knight & Wall whose business had become so large by 1892 that
it had to erect a new three-story business block at Tampa and Lafayette
to house its merchandise.
In 1900 Tampa had three well-established wholesale groceriesJ. Q. Brantley, I. S. Giddens & Co., and the Tampa Wholesale Grocery
Company, operated by T . P. Lightfoot. Crenshaw Brothers and J. P.
Hardee &: Company were wholesale dealers in fruits and vegetables,
Phillips & Fuller wholesaled building supplies. The Bentley-Gray Dry
Goods Company was widely recognized as one of the leading wholesale
dry goods firms of the state. Nick Kokin had built up a thriving business in tropical fruits. Both the Tampa Harness &: Wagon Company,
operated by Thomas N. Henderson, and E. D. Hobbs & Company were
wholesaling bicycles as well as wagons, buggies and harness. Robert
Mugge sold beer and liquor all over South Florida and his business
was flourishing.
·
.
iVIost of the merchandise shipments to towns on Tampa Bay were
handled at the turn of the century by the Independent Line, a subsidiary of the FC&P Railroad, which operated the Manatee and Te,·asia.
The line was managed by vV. R. Fuller. The boats clocked at the foot
of Jackson.Street where a pier was rented from the city for $50 a year.
The Manatee was one of the best known boats which ever plied the
waters of Tampa Bay and is still remembered by many old timers.
Freight and passengers also were carried on the trim little Mistletoe,
owned by the Florida Fish & ke Company, headed by John Savarese.
And on January 16, 1900, the Plant Steamship Company put tl1e fast
H. B. Plant on the vVest Coast run; later, this fine boat was used in
Tampa Bay.
·Another famous boat, the Favo1·ite, came to Tampa Bay on October
17, 1906. T he 500-passenger steamer was purchased in New York for
$80,000 by the Tampa Bay Transportation Company, headed by F. A.
Davis, ·pioneer St. Petersburg developer. At that time, Davis ·had •iisions
of .making St. Petersburg the "\Vest Coast's leading port, just as others
had had before and still others have had since.
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By 1908, so many steamers were operating on Tampa Bay that a
steamship war developed, first one company and then the other cutting
passenger fares and freight rates. The war was finally ended on March
27, 1909, when a merger of various interests was effected and the St.
Petersburg Transportation Company was organized, headed by H.
Walter Fuller. The company, commonly known as the Favorite Line,
operated the Favorite, Manatee, H. B. Plant, Terasia and the Vandalia,
a small 81-foot boat. The Vandalia soon burned in St. Petersburg and
Fuller bought the Pokonoket to replace her.
The names of those steamers of yesterday arc meaningless to the
younger people of today. But their names should be presen•ed-they
are symbols of one of the most glamorous periods in the history of
Tampa, an era that has gone forever. Its passing was the inevitable
consequence of the development of a new form of transportation- the
automobile.

Devil Wagons Come to Tam pa
A strange contraption chugged down Franklin Street one sunshiny
day in February, 1901. At first glance, it looked just like an ordinary
carriage. But no horses were pulling it-and it moved regardless. All
of ten miles an hour-a tenific speed. To clear the way, the driver
honked a horn repeatedly-and peopk came running from the stores
to see what was happening. Horses tied up at hitching posts along the
street looked at the weird vehicle, reared up on their hind legs and
snorted in fear.
· The contraption was a steam Locomobile-a buggy with an engine
in the back. It was a strange creation but it ran, all by itself, and
attracted no end of attention because it was the first "horseless carriage"
ever driven on Tampa streets. The owner was Edward Manrara, one
of the town's leading citizens, and the driver was Frank Bruen, manager
of the Tampa Gas Company.
People laughed at l\hnrara for fooling around with such a crazy
contrivance. Why, he couldn't go two blocks without getting stuck in
the sand! And then he'd have to get some one to push him out and
start him going again. Why didn't he stick to his dependable horse and
buggy and be sure of getting tO places he· wanted to go?
But the devil wagons had come to stay. Before 190.1 ended, Victor
James, working in Fred Ferman's bicycle shop, built a gasoline car-and
it ran. Early in 1902 Benjamin &: Owens began selling Locomobiles in
their bicycle shop at 608 Franklin and made their first sale to Dr. L. G.
Lamer. Later in the year Dr. H. H. Stebbins and Ed Bryan proudly
drove Cadillacs through the streets and in February, 1903, Fred Ferman
sold his first four cars- Oldsrnobiles-to W. H. Kendrick, Ernest Berger,
E. C. Tibbetts and Hubert King.
·
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Eel Bryan was the first motorist to venture as far out of town as
St. Petersburg. He made the long journey in the incredible time of
eight hours.
That was truly fast time in those clays because good roads were
non-existent. The only roads the motorists had were actually little more
than trails which zigzagged through the pine woods and around swamps
and swales. In places, the wheels sank hub deep in clutching sand and
in .other places they sank in equally clutching mttd. During the rainy
season many of the roads were impassable for months. As late as 1905,
Hillsborough County's annual appropriation for roads- and bridgeswas just $,19,000 and Hillsborough at that time took in the present
Pinellas County.
.
Motoring in those bygone days was true adventuring but, despite
its hazards, the number of autos in Tampa increased steadily. By the
beginning of 1906 there were more than a hundred in operation and
t.he owners organized Tampa's first automobile club. Tours as far away
as Clearwater and Tarpon Spring-s were made. And occasionally a few
of the members journeyed way down to Manatee.
·
In October, 1909, City Editor Willis B. Powell ofthe TAM I'A TIMES
conceived the idea of promoting an endurance race to Jacksonville and
return to focus public attention on the need for better roads. Publisher
D. B. McKay gave his approval and so did the T ampa Automobile Club.
And the race was run, starting on T uesday, November 23, 1909-the
first cross-cou ntry race in the history of Florida.
Eighteen cars took part in the momentous event. T he contestants
were: Ambrose Davis, in a Maxwell; Victor James, Maxwell : Isaac
Craft, Chalmers-Detroit; Ed T. Lewis, Cadillac; Horace Williams,
E-M-F; F. A. Wood, Reo; George Prestman, American; T. E. Bryan,
Premier; L. R. Wood, Cadillac; Capt. H. L. Johnson, E-M-F; Dr. J. S.
Helms, Premier; D. F. Owen, Ford; E. G. Hester, Hudson; Perry G.
Wall, Chalmers-Detroit; C. W. Green, Franklin; C. E. Tufts, E-M-F;
Joe B. Johnson, Buick, and H. E. Snow, Chalmers-Detroit.
Begoggled and enshrouded in linen dusters, the contestants left
the.TAMPA TIMES office early in the morning preceded by a "confetti"
car; driven by the pilot, B. M. Reed. The car was called the "confetti"
car because the pilot dropped confetti at crossroads so the drivers following would know the route. Others in the car were L. D. Reagin,
director of publicity; Frank Bruen, chief observer, and Dr. J. S. Helms,
race physician. Other race officials who went in other cars were C. 'IN.
Greene, chaitman;· E.· ·F.· Buchanan, secretary, and C. S. vVashington,
re£eree. The official starter was E. F. McConahah, sales manager of.
the Studebaker Company, who came to Tampa especially for the race.
The route selected was through Plant City, Dade City, Brooksville,
Du nnellon, Ocala and Micanopy to Gainesville, the end of the first
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day's run. Many miles of the so-called road ran through heavy sand and
the drivers had to cut palmetto fronds and lay them in the ruts in order
to proceed. The weather turned cold after the racers passed through
Ocala and by the time they reached Gainesville, long after dark, some
of the motorists were nearly frozen.
On the second day, the contestants went through to Jacksonville
and then turned south to St. Augustine where they remained overnight.
On the third clay, Than ksgiving Day, they reached Kissimmee, and on
the fourth day they limped into Tampa, begrimed and exhausted. The
entire route of 543 miles was covered in approximately 53 hours of
breakneck driving time, or about ten miles an hour.
The hard luck driver of the group was F. A. 'Wood, president of
the First National Bank of St. Petersburg. While passing through Ybor
City at the start of the race, he hit a 75-year-old man, Francis Falsone,
and bruised him severely. At Plant City, he drove through a litter of
pigs, killed several, and had to pay damages. Nine miles north of
Ormond, on the return trip, he ran into a stump and broke an axle.
He and his mechanic, Bert Joughin, tied it together with fence wire
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and proceeded. And just before he got back into Tampa, he crashed
into a tree and smashed his radiator.
None of the drivers made the run without some kind of a breakdown or accident. T wo of the cars were so badly damaged that the
owners had to drop ou t of the race. Forty-six blowouts and punctures
were reported and eleven new tires had to be purchased.
Horace Williams, of St. Petersbur g, was awarded first prize for the
touring car group, and Perry G. ·w an, second prize. Wall's car was
called the "kid's car" because it was driven by two youngsters under 14,
H. E. Snow, Jr., and Spencer Snow. First prize in the runabout class
wem to Ambrose Davis and the second prize to Victor A. James.
The enduranc e run was far more than just another auto race. It
marked the birth of the Good Roads movement in Florida. In every
town and village along the route, the contestants were greeted by enthusiastic crowds and everywhere they were told that every effort would
be made from then on to get better highways (or Florida. The good
roads did not come at once, of course, but the need for them was recognized-an d that represented a great victory for the Good Roads boosters.
Hardly anyone realized it then but the Good Roads movement was
destined to have a tremendous bearing on the future growth of T ampa,
Hillsboro ugh County and the entire state of Florida.

CHA PTER X
TAMPA SPENDS FOR FUTURE 6 ROWT I-I
NECRO DRIVINC A TEAM of mules started crossin g the newly-built
Seminole Bridge on Pinellas Peninsula early Tuesday, Septem ber
12, 1911. When the team was halfway across•.the flimsy structu re
began swayin g from side to side-a nd suddenly it collapsed. T he Negro
;md the mules fell into the bayou . The water was shallow so they got to
shore unharm ed.
The bridge was a wreck and down in St. Petersburg, autom obile
club memb ers cursed fluen tly and long. For many, many momhs they
had pleaded with Hillsb orough Count y commissioners to build the
sorely needed span and had even contri buted $2,500 toward its $10,000
construction cost. And now it was ruined beyond repair. Half of it had
floated out into Boca Ciega Bay and the other half was lying crazily <;>n
its side. If the bridge had been constructed right, the motorists moaned,
this never would have happe ned. Just anothe r example of Hillsborough
Coum y inefficiency, they said.
T wo months later, on Novem ber 14, voters in the \•Vest Hill~
borou gh district were called upon to approve or defeat a bill pa~sed by the
state legislature the preceding May providing for the creatio n of Pinell as
County out of Hillsborough. Memb ers of the St. Peters burg Autom obile Club led the ratification fight. And the bill was approved 1,379 to
505. Pinellas County became a fact -and Hillsborough lost one of its
fairest sections.
There is little doubt but that the Pinellas booste rs would have won
the separation battle even though the bridge had remain ed standi ng.
However, its collapse gave them the last arguments needed for victory.
The <"OUnty separation movem ent had been gainin g streng th year
after year. People living on the peninsula claimed they were not getting
their prope r share of tax money for roads and schools. St. Peters burg
people were particularly disgruntled becaus e it took them so long to
reach the county seat at Tamp a. Going by train requir ed a long. tire·
some, 160-mi le trip way up to Trilby, south to Lakeland and then west
to Tampa. To drive to Tamp a was next to impossible, eve·n after auto·
mobiles came into use, because the roads were so bad. The trip had to
be made by boat and schedules made it almost impossible to return the
same day.
The people of the peninsula had other grievances - many more.
So perhaps the division was inevitable, regardless of how much Editor
McKay fought against it in his TAMPA TIMES and Editor Stovall railed
in his TAM J'A TRIBU N~:. On Ja nuary I, 1912, Pinellas Count y ·came
officially into existence.
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Viewed from a political standpoint, the separation may have been
a calamity. Nevertheless, Pinellas managed to forge ahead quite nicely
after it was severed from Mother Hillsborough's apron strings-and
Mother Hillsborough recovered rapidly from the shock. The entire
Tampa Bay region continued to prosper.
Tampa itself kept booming. Its population more than doubled
between 1900 and 1910, soaring from 15,839 to 37,782. I t had become
the second largest city in the state and was running close on the heels of
Jacksonville. Key West had been far outdistanced - its days of prosperity had ended, largely because its once-flourishing cigar industry had
fled. Its loss was Tampa's gain. The cigar industry continued to be
the major factor in Tampa's growth and prosperity.
More than a hundred cigar factories had located in Tampa by 19 10
~nd were employing 10,500 persons. The weekly payroll averaged
$200,000, almost 75 per cent of the total payroll of the city. The im·
portance of the industry was plainly shown when the factories were
forced to dose because of general strikes.
The first general strike occurred August 5, 1901, when Cuesta Rey
&: Company disregarded a demand made _by La Resistencia Society that
it close a branch factory in Jacksonville. Members of the Internationa l
Cigar Makers Union, then small, remained at work but members of La
Resistencia caused so much trouble that production was suspended.
Their members in other plants walked out in sympathy. The strike con·
tinued until November 25 when sixteen of the leaders of La Resistencia
were rounded up by a secret "vigilance committee," marched aboard
the Marie Cooper, and taken to Honduras where they were dumped
unceremoniously on the beach. The federal authorities " investigated"
the affair but discovered nothing.
Tampa's second general strike was called June 25, 1910, by the
International Union when manufacture rs engaged in a price war began
cutting wage rates to lower production costs. Factories were dosed for
months and business stagnated. A Citizens Committee was organized,
unofficially, to quell disorders which started when strike breakers were
brought in. The strikers appealed to the governor, saying Tampa was
unfair to organized labor. The governor came in, held public meet·
ings, and gave T ampa a dean bill of health.
The dissension was climaxed by the fatal shooting of J. F. Easter·
ling, a bookkeeper, when he was leaving the plant of Bustillo Bros. &:
Diaz. Two Italians, Angelo Albano and C. Ficarrotta, suspected of
being the murderer.s; were arrested in West Tampa. Sheriff's deputies
arrived to take them to the county jail. A mob seized the suspects near
Grand Central and Howard, dragged them to a nearby oak grove, and
hung them from a tree. On December 28 a grand jury reported that it
could not get any information regarding d1e identity of the mob mem-
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bers. The strike finally ended January 26, 191 I, when the union ran
out of funds to pay strike benefits. T ampa then became an open shop
town and remained one for about seven years.
With the labor troubles ended, the ou tput of cigars soon reached a
new peak, due to the manufacturers' need for catching up with back
orders. Payrolls climbed and merchants quickly made up for losses sust.ained during the period of inactivity. T he entire city prospered.
T he prosperity was materially increased by the record-breaking
development then occurring in all of south Florida. Every section was
booming.
One of the causes for the boom was the widespread publicity given
to reclamation projects underway in the once-impenetrable fastnesses of
the mys terious Everglades - and the nation-wide sale of the black Glades'
mucklands, "richer than land in the Valley of the Nile."
T he reclamation projects, started by Governor Napoleon B. Browani in 1904, seemed to be succeeding beyond all expectations in 1909.
Some of the marsh lands around Lake Okeechobee became dry enough
for cul tivation and it looked as though a miracle had been perfor med.
Clever land speculators who had acquired great t~acts began waging
gigantic sales campaigns in a super-hoopla manner.
The entire nation was overrun by th e promoters' high pressure
salesmen who insisted that a te n-acre farm in the Promised Land would
'
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make a person independen t for life. In that Empire of the Sun, they
raved, crops grew as though by magic, chickens never stopped laying,
and life for man and beast was full and rich.
Retired school teachers bought farm plots and so did retired
bankers, professional men and merchants. Even experienced farmers,
desirous of living in the fabled land where flowers never die, purchased
acreage. Men and women everywhere, from ever y walk of life, believed
even the most fantastic tales about the Poor Man's Paradise. Sales ran
into the millions.
Unfortunately, the Everglades boom had a disastrous ending. \.Vith·
in a few years it became evident that the reclamation projects had failed
and that the drying up of the Glades had been caused by an unusually
long dry spell and not by the work of man. Most of the purchasers who
came to Florida with high hopes never had a chance to try farming.
They found that the land they bad purchased was under several feet of
water. One disgruntled purchaser moaned: " I have bought land by the
Coot; I have bought land by the acre bu t, by God, I never before bought
land by the gallon."
Disastrous though the boom was, it had its beneficial aspects. T he
publicity given by the nation' s press to the Everglades before the land
swindle became apparent coincided with a burst of advertising by 51;.
Petersburg, Miami a:nd other mushroomin g resort cities and helped
make the entire country "Florida conscious." People became anxious
to sec the glorious place they read so much about - and to Florida they
came. Their coming caused a statewide boomlet.
In Tampa, the boom let brought a burst of activity. While it lasted,
the city got its first worthwhile real estate developmen t, its first modern
bridge across the Hillsborough, its first real skyscrapers, its first city·
wide paving program, its first ef.fective sewage disposal system, its first
union depot, and its first public library. And the county got its first
hard-surfaced highways.
The real estate development was the brain-child of two men of
vision who came to Tampa shortly after the turn of the century from
Dandridge, Ten n.-Alfred Reuben Swann and Eugene Holtsinger.
Swann was a wealthy plantation owner and financier; Holtsinger, a much
younger man, had been a member of one of the leading law firms of
T ennessee and owned large tracts of timber land in south Georgia and
near Wauchula, Fla.
At that time, the west shore of Hillsborough Bay south of. Hyde Park
Avenue was a paradise for fiddler crabs. Dreary mud flats extended far
down the bay. During the long summer months, seaweed left on the flats
by high tides often decomposed and smelled to high heaven. Few per·
sons cared to live in such a place.
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Convinced that these unsightly plats could be converted into a high
class residential district, the two newcomers from Tennessee organized
the Swann & Holtsinger Company, purchased a large tract jn that area,
and started developing, Holtsinger directing operations. A suction
dredge, named the Holtsir~cger, was constructed in the Hillsborough
River and put to work. It was kept pumping day and night, covering the
mud flats with clean sand brought in from the bottom of the bay. A
strong seawall was built- and within a few years the development was
completed. Suburb Beautiful it was called. And it was all of that. Today
it is known only as a part of the Bayshore district.
Had the developers been so inclined, they could have sold the property next to the bay for residential lots and received fancy prices. But
they were convinced that Tampa as a whole would be most benefitted
by having a h·ighway directly on the waterfront. So they built Bayshore
Drive south from Swann Avenue to Rome Avenue where it tied in with
a county road opened in the early 1890s in connection with the construction of the first trolley line to Ballast Point. In 1914, this county road
was made into a boulevard, two 11-foot strips of brick pavement being
laid at a cost of $89,074. The boulevard was 3.12 miles long.
Development of the Bayshore section and also all the territory west
of the river was hastened by the construction of a new bridge across the
Hillsborough. It had long been needed. The bridge erected there in
1888 had been replaced in 1896 by a somewhat stronger bridge which
cost $66,000. But it was too nanow to accommodate the constantly increasing traffic and the draw gave trouble constantly. A movement to
get a wider, better bridge was started soon after the turn of the century
but a strong anti-taxation group blocked all at tempts to get it financed.
The vitally needed improvement finally was obtained during the
administration of Mayor D. B. McKay, first elected in 1910. An enabling
act was passed by the state legislature on May 17, 1911, and on August
29 the city council passed an ordinance for the issuance of the necessary
bonds. Plans were drawn by Alexander Twombley, consulting·engineer
of New York, and a contract for building the bridge was awarded May
8, 1912, to the Edwards Construction Company. The bridge, 80 feet
wide, was completed the following April at a cost of $240,000, the Tampa
Electric Company paying $50,000 of its cost.
The city election in the spring of 1912 was a no-quarter battle
between the anti-taxation group and progressive citizens who realized
that if Tampa hoped to. move ahead, improvemems would have to be
made - and. paid for. McKay was re-elected by a substantial majority
for a four-year term. Immediately after the election he called a mass
meeting to learn the views of citizens regarding the advisability of issuing
enough bonds to get the needed improvements financed. More than 200
persons attended. Sentiment for the bonds was ovenvhelming.
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The rna in test came Augus t 20, 1912, when the proposed bond issue
came up for approval or rejection by the voters. It called for bonds
totalli ng $1,700,000. Of that total, $300,000 was for a new city hall.
$748,784.29 for paving and storm sewers, $551,2 15.71 for a sewerage
system, and $ 100,000 for city docks and parks. The bond issue was
strongly suppo ned by the TM>II'A TRIBUNE, as well as by Mayor McKay 's
TA~fPA. TIMES, and when the votes were counte d it was learne d that the
bonds had been approv ed, 686 to 171. Tamp a had decided unequ ivocally that the city must go ahead, regard less of the cost.
Plans for the new city hall were drawn by the Tamp a architectural
firm of Bonfoey & Elliott. It was erected at Lafayette and Florida on
the site of the old city hall, built in 1890. Add itional land nee(!ed was
purchased from the esta te of Dr. Sheldon Stringer, whose old home was
on the northw est corner of Florida and Jackson, at the rear of the old
city hall. The cornerstone was laid in Janua ry, 1915, with Masonic
ceremonies. The princit>al speaker was Mrs. Maria Moore Post, widow
of Madison Post, third mayor of Tamp a, and mothe r of Dr. Duff Pos1:,
second Tampa-born mayor of the ci ty. The buildi ng was constructed
by the finn of McGue ken &: Hyer at a cost of $235.000 and was completed
and occupi ed late in 1915.
A new sewerage system, made possible by the $ 1,700,000 bond
issue, was one of the city's most pressin g needs. Only a small part of tht:
city had any sewers at all and those which existed, laid in 1890 and in
1900. emptied directly into the Hillsb orough River, causin g a dangerous
poll ution problem. With the bond money, sewers were laid everywhere
within the corporate limits and Imhoff sewage disposal plants were con·
structed. the plans being made by T womblcy & Hainey of New York
City. The system was completed in I915.
A 20-year·old demand for a union depot finally was answe red in
191 I when the Atlantic Coast Line and the Seaboa rd joined forces and
organized the Tamp a Union Station Company, headed by Peter 0 .
Knight. A comra ct for a depot to cost $1 00,000 was awarded May 19 to
W. C. Hobbs and the struct ure was completed May 15, 1912. At the
same time the South ern Express Comp any erected an express building
in the same locality. Construction of the depot was a victory for the
TAMl'A TRIBUNE which had fought for it for years.
Tampa's skyline was jabbed by skyscrapers for the first time in 191 2
when the eight·story, 320-room Hillsboro Hotel was compl eted and two
ten-story giants were started. one for Rober t Mugge and the other for
the Citizens Bank & T rust Company, headed by J ohn T rice.
The H illsboro, then the largest comm ercial hotel in Florida, was
built by a company headed by Lee B. Skinn er, a native of '1\!isconsin
who came to Florida in 1883, located at Duned in, and made a fortun e
in the citrus industry. The hotel was started late in 1911 and opeoecl
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in July, 1912. Associated with Skinner in the project were "Major"
Charles Wright, one of the best known men of Tampa, and J. L. Tallivast, who had become wealthy dealing in naval stores in Manatee County.
Wright had built a two-story concrete block building on Madison just
north of the courthouse many years before. Cone's Livery Stable was
located on the ground floor and, in the late Nineties, the county had its
first high school overhead, on the second floor. The TAMPA TIMES also
had its home in the building at one time and so did the post office.
The Hillsboro, situated just north of the Wright Building, filled a
long-felt need in Tampa. Prior to its erection, the principal hotel open
the year round was the DeSoto, built in 1892-93 by Capt. R. F. Webb
and V\laJter Parker. Designed by J. A. Wood, the architect who had
planned the Tampa Bay Hotel and the county courthouse, it was topped
by Moorish 'domes and minarets which '·Vood favored and was adorned
by rambling wooden porches and stately marble columns in the lobby.
However, the De Soto lacked modem bathroom facilities and the Hillsboro became Tampa's leading hotel, immediately upon completion.
Later the De Soto was modernized and enlarged.
Robert Mugge, builder of one of the first ten-story skyscrapers, was
a large, blond German who came to Tampa in 1884 and made a fortune
in the wholesale beer and liquor business. He first attracted attention in
December, 1884, when he put up the first street lights in town in front
of his Jackson Street home and bottling plant. The iights burned oil. At
that time he also laid the first concrete sidewalk. Said ·the TAMI'A
TRIBUNE: "Mugge's example is one that many other good citizens would
do well to follow."
Six years later, in April, 1890, Mugge organized the Tampa Elec·
trical Illuminating Company, installing a generator in his ice plant on
Central Avenue, and started supplying electricity to the scrub district.
But he could not get a street lighting contract from the city and the
venture was unprofitable. He more than made up for his loss, however,
through his wholesaling of alcoholic beverages. His business grew
year after year. Foreseeing even better business in 1898 when T ampa
was first mentioned as an embarkation point for troops, he wired the
Annheuser-Busch Company for a trainload of beer. The company wired
back: "There won't be a war and we don't sell beer by the trainload."
But there was a war and M ugge did get beer by· the trainload - and he
profited handsomely.
Mugge first planl)ed his skyscraper for use as a warehouse. · But
before it was completed he changed his mind and decided to turn it into
a hotel. ·on each floor there was a large, ornately decorated lounge.
Said .Mugge "The way I've got it figured out, this hotel is a cross be·
tween a YMCA and a ten-story bar room." V\lhen opened the hotel was
called the Bayview.
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Old timers say that Banker John Trice was "goad ed" into constructi ng his ten-story skyscraper by friends who kept telling him that
Tamp a sorely needed a toweri ng office buildi ng to give the city dis·
tinction - and that he was just the man to build it. Finally convinced
that his friends were right, Trice proceeded to construct the finest office
buildi ng on the Florida West Coast. It was completed in the spring of
I913 at a cost of more than $600,000. The first offices in the buildi ng
were rented by Insurance Man James C. McKay.
Two more outsta nding buildings were constructed during 1913, th e
Elks Buildi ng and the Knights of Pythias Building. The lodges built
their homes on sites where well-known T ampa citizens had lived for
many years, the Elks at the old homestead of Dr. John P. Wall and the
Pythians at the homestead of John T. Givens, on the southeast corner of
Lafayette and Morgan. The K. of P. buildi ng has been used since I 925
by the Tamp a Cham ber of Commerce.
Expansion of Tamp a's public utilities, made necessary by the city's
rapid growth, was symbolized in 1914 by the construction of a large,
four-story teleph one buildi ng by the Peninsular Telep hone Company.
The Peninsular was organized in March, 190 I, by Willia m G.
Brorei n, a native of Ohio, and several of his northe rn business associates.
The South ern Bell Telep hone Company was then operat ing in Tampa
but its service l!!ft so much to be desired that Brorein had comparatively
little troubl e in getting a franch ise. The two compa nies competed with
each other until I906 when the Penins ular pmcha sed all the hold in~
of the Bell in Tamp a and its suburbs. This was the first instance of a
Bell system being bough t out by an indepe ndent.
In 19 I4 the Penins ular faced a crisis. The common battery system,
which had served for over a decade, was becoming antiqu ated and the
exchange on Zack Street, over a music store, had become outgrown. The
company faced the necessity of installing a new system, a new exchange
and erectin g a buildi ng of its own. To do this, a millio n dollars of new
capital had to be raised. It was quickly obtain ed. President Brorein
insisted upon ge tting the best equipm ent obtain able and, as a result,
Tamp a won the distinction of being the first large city in the South to
get automatic telephones. The automatic system was "cut over" on
March 4, _1915.
Expanded facilities also were needed by th e Tamp a Gas Company
because of the city's growth. This company was organized in 1895 by
A. J. Boardman and Frank Bruen, of Minneapolis, with Edward Manram, cigar manuf acture r, advancing most of the money. Peter 0. Knigh t
also was a memb er of the company. A small gas plant and a 30,000-cubic
foot storage tank were constructed.
In the beginn ing, the gas company had difficulty in meeting expenses. Wood was cheap, colored cooks were plenti ful, and few persons
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wante d to go to the expen se of piping gas into their homes. The company probab ly would have gone under had it not secured a contract from
the city for 250 gas street lights, install ed in I 898.
In 1900 the gas compa ny was purchased by a syndicate of Eastem
capitalists headed by John Gribb el, of Philad elphia . Three years later
the company had only !163 customers and of those. only I 09 had ga5
cook stoves. But the "new-fangled " fuel finally beca me popula r and by
1910 the numbe r of customers had increased to 1, 160 and annua l sales
totalled 35,000,000 cubic feet. T hereafter, the number of customers
increased ever more rapidly and in 1912, a 600,000-cubic foot storage
tank had to be erected and a much larger plant built. In that year the
compa ny also moved into its new Tamp a Gas Buildi ng.
During 19 13 T ampa got a unified street car system. T he Tampa
&Sulp hur Springs Traction Company, which had buil t a line to Sulph ur
Springs in 1907, had therea fter established other lines in the city and
compe ted with the Tamp a Electric Company. But the city could not
mainta in two systems and in 191 I the you nger concer n, headed by J ohn
P. Martin , went into the hands of a receiv er. Two years later it was purchased at receiver's sale by the Tamp a Electric and the two systems
were consolidated. The company then had 47 miles of track and was
operat ing 67 trolley cars, 63 of wh ich were open.
Four other history·makin g transportatio n develo pment s occurr ed
during 191 4: Tampa got its first direct railroad conne ction with St.
Petersburg. Hillsb orough Count y built its first highway system, T ampa
became one of the termin als of the first airpla ne line established in the
world, and work was started on the Ybor Channel.
T he railroa d linkin g St. Petersburg and Tan\pa was built by the
Tampa & Gulf Coast Railro ad organized in Tamp a Septem ber 17, 1909,
by a group headed by Charle s H. Brown. The company completed a
road to Tarpo n Springs in September, I 9 I 0, and a line to Clean vater
was compl eted on April 1, 1914. This road was extended into St.
Peters burg on Septem ber 22. Prior to its compl etion, people who
wanted to go by rail benvee n Tampa and Sr. Peters burg had to go on
rhe Atlant ic Coast Line by way of Trilby , a jaunt of some 160 miles.
Shortly therea fter the Tamp a &: Gulf Coast was absorbed by the Sea.
board, with wh ich it had always been affilia ted.
Tampa and St. Peters burg received nation al publicity in 1914
throug h the establishmen t of the St. Petersburg-T ampa Airbo at Line by
the Benoist Aircra ft Company, of St. Louis. The line was financed by
St. Peters burg boosters as a public ity stunt and never was a financial
success. But From an advert ising stand point it was worth every cent it
cost. due to the [a~t that it was the world 's first commercial air line.
The Benois t company sent its first plane to St. Petersburg De·
ccmbe r 3 I, 1913. It was hastily assembled and the next day, the com-
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pany's star pilot, Tony Jannus, made the first flight to Tampa. He took
with him as a passenger A. C. Pheil, of St. Petersburg, who paid $400 for
the privilege. The hydroplane landed at the foot of Lee Street at 10:30
a. m., the trip taking 23 minutes. A crowd of more than 3,000 was on
hand to greet the intrepid adventurers. Movies. were made by Photographer W. C. Burgert. The first landing is pictured in a mural painting in the administration building of the Peter(). Knight Airport.
The inauguration of the air service received national publicity and
of course both Tampa newspapers gave it a big play. In telling of the
epochal flight, the T AMI'A TJMES said that Jannus flew about 50 feet in
the air most of the way from St. Petersburg but that when he approached
Tampa "he rose to about 150 feet so as to give his passenger a better
view of the city which must have been a wonderful one indeed. Jannus
can go even higher if he chooses." The reporter added that Jannus
would have cut a minute or so off the 23 minutes required for the flight
had his speed not been reduced by the bunting which decorated the
plane.
The first parcel carried on the airboat line contained photographs
sent on January 2 to the Tri-Color Engraving Company of Tampa by
the ST, PETERSIJURG TIMES, who wanted to have cuts made in a hurry.
Clyde Glenn, manager of the engraving company, said he would have
the cuts ready for Jannus to take back the next day. But on January 3,

This photograph. taken on Januat}' 2, 1914, was published in newspapers throughout the c:>untry.
lt shows the first woman pamnger of the nation's fint commercial air line, between Tampa and

St. Petersburg. The pilot was Tony Jannus and the passenger Miss Mae Peabody, of Dubuque, Ia.
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Jannus' piane capsized in the bay so the cuts were sem to St. Petersburg
by train.
.
. The first express shipment· of the line was made January 12 when
the Tampa branch of Swift &: Company sent a case of Swift Premium
ham and bacon, weighing 40 pounds, to the Heffner Grocery Company,
of St. Petersburg. Photographs of the ham and bacon being loaded on
the plane were later used by the company in its national advertising.
. . . Two more planes were sent to St. Petersburg by the Benoist company during January but the line lost money from the start and was
kept alive only through subsidies. When it ceased to be a novelty of
publicity _value, the subsidies were stopped and the flights were discontinued, early in the spring. Jannus went to Russia for the Benoist
company during World War I and was killed October 12, 1916, while
making a test flight.
Jannus was not the only pioneer aviator who flew at T ampa. Lin~oln Beachey thrilled Tampans by flying over the city at n ight and
A. C. Beach provided more thrills by his stunts at Plant Field. His feats
were dimaxed February 8, I 915, by a crash at the entrance to the Gordon
Keller Hospital. . Badly hurt, Beach crawled e>ut of the wreckage and
staggered into the hospital for treatment.
· . Before 1914 came to an end, Hillsborough County motorists got
something they had dreamed about for years- a ' system of highways
they could drive over without getting bogged down iri sand or mud.
Hard-surfaced roads - 75 miles of them- were constructed. Money for
them was obtained from a $1,000,000 bond issue approved by the voters
Tuesday, July 29, 1913.
.
For weeks before the election both newspapers had editorialized on
the vital need of a good highway system. "A vote against the bonds is a
vote for the return of the dark ages," warned the TAMPA TRIBUNE.
·when the big day came, the bond issue was ratified by an overwhelming majority, 3,041 to 786. But it must be recorded that the issue
passed only because of the support it received in Tampa and ·west
Tampa. Elsewhere in the county it was defeated, 417 to 352. Every
other community turned it down, even Plant City, 124 to 122. The
largest adverse votes came in the "cattle belt." Riverview rejected the
bonds 64 to 2, Wimauma 42 to 11, Seffner 30 to I I, and Ruskin 33 to
I 0. Foreseeing the day when they would have to fence in their animals.
the cattle barons and their followers showed they were convinced that
highways were not needed or wanted.
· Despite the cattlemen, the highways were built. Most of the roads
were surfaced with brick and were nine to twelve feet wide. Two contracting firms were given the bulk of the business: The Edwards Construction Company and Kendrick, Webb, Davis & 'McNeil. The cost
r~nged from $10,000 to $15,000 a mile. The finished highways left
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much to be desired but in comparison to the so-called roads Hillsborough had before, they were marvelous.
Incidentally, the million dollar bond issue was the first of that
amount issued in Florida for highways and one of the first in the
United States.
While the county was getting its highways, Tampa acquired 85
miles of paved streets, the cost being assessed against the property owners
benefitted and the city paying only for intersections. At long last the
reign of King Sand had come to an end.
Construction of Ybor Channel, the key project in Tampa's harbor
development program, was made possible by a Federal appropriation
of $1,750,000 authorized June 25, 1910. The channel was dredged in
a marsh which had once been· part of the military reservation and was
then owned by A. R. Swann, Andrew J. Knight, and Wilford C. and Guy
C. Clarkson. Another large tract was held in the name of Charles Ballit had been deeded to him by his father-in-law, Stephen M. Sparkman,
before the latter became congressman:
The government insisted that the city must secure at least 700 feet
on each side of the channel before dredging would be started. Giddings
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Mabry, then city attorney, started negotiations immediately with the
property owners and the necessary land was secured late in 1911, the
arrangements providing that the owners should be paid with certificates
which could be used to pay taxes on remaining lands for eight years.
Dredging was started February 19, 1912, and proceeded rapidly thereafter. Ybor Channel and Sparkman Channel, connecting it with the
main channel running south from the mouth of the river, were made
24 feet deep. Sand obtained from the channels was used to fill the surrounding marsh land and build up Hookers Point.
An additional appropriation of $ 1,450,000 for deepening all the
channels to 27 feet was voted by Congress August 8, 1917, with the pro·
viso that the city must first build adequate piers and warehouses on the
city-owned land and also build a municipally owned railroad which
would connect with all railroads entering the city and would serve both
sides of Ybor Channel. The city failed to comply with these conditions
at that time but, because of the use made of the harbor during World
War I, dredging was continued regardless. The first development
project on the new harbor consisted of a 1,000-foot dock and large warehouse built by the Swann Terminal Company just east of the foot of
Meridian Street.
Of all the things which Tampa built during the busy 'teens prob·
ably nothing pleased more people than the city's first public library.
The library drive was launched about 1905 by Miss Louise Frances
Dodge, society editor of the TAMPA TRTnUNE, who rnsisted that Tampa
should endeavor to secure a grant from the Carnegie Foundation. She
interested the Women's Club but, strangely enough, strenuous opposition developed. Many persons insisted that Tampa should never,
never stoop to accepting Andrew Carnegie's "tainted money" and they
fought the movement incessantly. Finally, however, a $25,000 Carnegie grant was·secured in 1912 through the able assistance of Hugh
C. Macfarlane, and a year later the grant was increased to $50,000. At
the same time, Macfarlane got a grant for a library in West T ampa.
After the $50,000 grant was pledged, a long fight developed over
the location of the proposed library. Some said it should be built on
the Tampa Bay Hotel grounds, which the city owned, and others held
out for a downtown location. After heated arguments, a site on Seventh
Avenue near Franklin was purchased for $.15,000 and the building was
constructed by Aulick, Bates & Hudnall. The architect was Fred
James.
.
· The library was completed June 30, 1915, but its opening was long
delayed by the refusal of the city council to appropriate sufficient money
to furnish and maintain it. The most the council would agree to give
was $.5,000 a year; the library board insisted $15,000 was needed.
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Finally, after endless wrangling, the city council agreed to give $10,000
and the library was opened to the public Friday, April 27, 1917. Its
only books then were 3,800 which had been donated by Mr. and Mrs.
L. H . Lothridge.
Members of the first library board were ]. A. M. Grable, E. D.
Lambright, Henry Giddens, E. L. Robinson and W. L. Parker. Miss
Helen Virginia Stelle was the first librarian and Miss May Lewis,
assistant librarian. Included among the women who assisted in the
library movement were Mrs. J. C. McKay, Mrs. U. S. Bird, Mrs. W. L.
Ligat, Miss Lottie Watkins, Mrs. W. C. Richards, Mrs. C. W. Greene
.Mrs. M. M. Taylor ;illd Mrs. S. L. Lowry.

Tampa During W o1·ld War I
Like all other communities throughout the nation, Tampa and
Hillsborough subordinated everything during 19 17 and 1918 to the
main task of winning the World War. Scores of leading citizens·spent
much of their time on Liberty Loan and Red Cross drives and hun·
dreds of young men entered various branches of the armed services.
The worst tragedy of the war for Tampa was the sinking of the
U. S. S. Tampa, the crew of which included 23 Tampa youths, in Bristol
Channel on September 26, 1918. The ship was torpedoed by a German

This is an artist's c<mccption of Tampa as it appean::d in 1912. The drawing appearc;.-d in a "'l 'ampa
Board of Trade advertising folder issued in that }'ear. Tampa was lauded as "T he Cit)' '\.Vith the

Pay Roll which makes more hand·made clear Havana cigars than the Isle of Cuba, a\•eraging a
million a day." At that time work had barely startc..-d on Ybor Channel and Sparkman Channel
but the at•tist painted ships in. thern regardless.
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·s ubmarine or hit a mine while in convoy service and sank with all on
board. None of the bodies were recovered.
T he names of the victims of the disaster, as well as the names of all
others from H illsborough County who made the supreme sacrifice dur·
4ng· the conflict, were engraved on monuments and markers set up by
the Rotary Club on a highway which had been constructed immediately
after the war at a cost of $870,000. The highway, fifteen feet wide, extended from Howard Avenue to the Pinellas County line and was !1!1/2
mileS long. It was completed March 5, 1920. At that time the highway
was one-of the finest in .the state. It was dedicated by the Rotary Club
January l, 1921, as a memorial highway in honor of the war heroes.
During World War I, shipbuildin g became an outstanding industry
in Tampa. In former years, schooners and yachts had been constructed
by the T ampa Steam Ways, headed by Capt. J ohn Miller, but the
building of large ships was not undertaken until 1916 when Ernest
Kreher, head of the Tampa Foundry & Machine Co., got a contract from
the Central Hudson Company, of New York, for a 2,500-ton ice breaker.
The hull was built on Ybor Channel and the ship was completed at the
company's plant on the river. Named the Ponghkeepsie, it was launched
in May, 1917.
Shortly before the ship was completed, Kreher organized the Tampa
.
Shipbuildin g & Engineering Co., capitalized at $800,000. The company
then built two 3,500-ton merchant ships, the Eve,.glades and Lithopolis,
which were sold to the British government. Late in 1917, the propertics of the company were leased to Oscar Daniels, of Chicago, who had
gotten a government contract for building ten I O,OOO·ton ships. His
firm, called the Oscar Daniels Company, completed the ships during
the war period, employing 3400 men at the peak. Daniels' six-year lease
on the properties expired in 1923 and the T ampa Shipbuilding&: Engineering Co. again took possession.
Eight 286-foot, 3500·ton wooden cargo ships were built for the
United States Shipping Board during the war by the Tampa Dock Com·
pany, headed by ]. L. McGucken, C. ]. Hyer and A. J. Knight. T he
company had its yards on Ybor Channel.
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CI-IAPTER XI
TI-lE . FLORIDA BOOM-A ND AFTERMATI-l
AMPA's FUTURE LOOKE·D anything but bright in the early 1920s.
Record-b reaking prosperit)' which had come with the activity of war
days appeared to be a thing of the past. For many months the city
seemed to be slipping backward and even the most optimistic began
to lose faith.
T he first blow suffered by the city was the closing down of the
shipyards of the Tampa Dock Company and the Oscar Daniels Company
which had employed more than 5,000 men during 1918. T ampa Dock
closed first. The Oscar Daniels yards remained open a while to build
two 12,000-ton steel tankers for Standard Oil and then they too stopped
operations. Many of the employees encounte red difficulty in finding
other jobs.
·
To add to th~ city's tl·ou bles, tbe cigar industry was prostrateci by
a general strike. ll resulted from the de terminati on of cigar manufac·
turers to' weaken or destroy the cigarmak ers' union which had gained
strength rapidly during the war years and, according to the manufac·
turers, had ·started making unreason able demands for shor~er wqrking
hours and higher wages.
To accomplish their ends, the manufact urers fostered the OJ'ganiza:
tion of the Torcedores Society. The members of this society demanded
an open shop and the manufacturers were sympathe tic to their demands.
In retaliation, the Internati onal Cigar Makers Union called a general
strike on April 14, 1920. A total of 7,6 I 3 union men quit work. All
the cigar factories closed and approximately 3,500 other employeeS
were thrown out of work. The industry was inactive for the remainde r
of the year and the resultan t loss of payrolls affected all1ines of business.
The strike was ilot ended until early in 1921 after the union had
paid out nearly a million dollars in strike benefits and had 'become
almost bankrupt . In the end, the manufacturers scored a viclOry-t he
cigarmakers were forced to accept the open shop. But the victory was
costly for the manufact urers. Because of the strike, production of cigars
dropped from 410,000,000 in 1919 to 227,000,000 in 1920 and a number
of the companies were hard hit by the loss of income. Many small
factories were never reopened .
Tampa's gloom in late 1920 was increased by the business depression
which then prevailed througho ut the nation. The depression was shor t·
lived but acute while it lasted and few persons with money cared to
make new investme nts.
.
By fall of 1921, however, the worst of the depression was over and
the nation once more began ro enjoy prosperity. T ampa took heart
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again- and then came the worst hurricane the city had experienced
since the terrific storm of 1848. It hit on Tuesday, October 25.
The hurricane developed in the Caribbean, swung around the
western end of Cuba, proceeded northward to the latitude of Tampa
Bay and then swung inland. The wind was preceded and accompanied
by a deluge of rain; 6.48 inches fell during a 24-hour period. The
barometer fell to 28.8 1 by 2 p.m. Tuesday and the wind attained a
recorded velocity of 53.8 miles an hour. Gusts exceeded a hundred
miles.
The strong wind played havoc with communication lines and
Tampa was isolated for hours from the rest of the world. Scores of roofs
and signs were blown away. But the worst damage was done by water
blown into Tampa Bay from the Gulf. It rose higher and higher until
it reached 10.5 feet above mean low tide, five feet higher than in any
other hurricane since 1848. The seawall along Bayshore Boulevard
was destroyed in many places and water poured into many of the city's
finest homes. Long stretches of the Ballast Point streetcar line were
undermined . Many bridges were washed out. Scores of houses at Edge·
water Beach, DeSoto Park and Palmetto Beach were inundated. Sunset
Beach was almost entirely wiped out. Wharves were destroyed and
the steamer Favorite, then owned by the Wilson Line, was driven ashore
and badly damaged. The total damage in the Tampa area was estimated
at about $500,000.
Everywhere in the Tampa Bay region, people who lived along the
waterfront experienced thrills as the water came in and overflowed
their lawns and poured into their homes. But no one drowned. Great
excitement was caused by a report that Pass-a-Grille had been buried
under five feet of water and that !50 lives had been lost. But when a
government ship reached there on 'Wednesday it was learned that not
one person had been killed or injured and that property damage was
negligible:
. Although the hurricane did far less damage to Tampa and other
Tampa Bay cities than often was done to northern cities by tornadoes
or cyclones, many persons believed that news stories about the storm
would be bad publicity and cause winter visitors to shun the entire
West Coast. But there was no cause for alarm. No one realized it then,
but l:iy the late fall of 1921 the Big Florida Boom was undenvay-a nd
nothing could stop it, not even a hurricane.
The Big Boom, one of the strangest phenomena of America's real
es tate history, was a direct outgrowth of World War I and started soon
after· the -v.:ar ended. Because of the war, the public's reservoir of capital
was filled to overflowing. Farmers became rich. Factory workers piled
up savings. Industrialists and financiers made millions. Everyone, or
ne;uly everyone, had money to spend. Thousands of northerners who
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never before had ventured beyond their own states decided to spend
some of their money to go to Sunny Florida. For years they had read
about the glamorous state-now at last they could sally forth and see
for themselves what Florida was really like, and bask in its sunshine.
Some of the adventurers came in palatial yachts and private rail·
road coaches. Others less affluent came by Pullman and day coach. And
many, many others came in automobiles-automobiles they had purchased during the war years but had never used before for long journeys.
Now, with the war over, the proud owners had the chance to ramble
southward. T o make sure they would have a place to sleep and something to eat, they piled their cars with tents, and bedding, and great
boxes of canned food. They soon became known as Tin Can Tourists.
The first definite sign that a boom was in the making carne with
the first big invasion of Florida by the Tin Canners during the winter
of 1919-20. They formed one of the most motley caravans the world
had ever seen . Shiny limousines bumped fenders with dilapidated
flivvers; sophisticated urbanites rubbed elbows with country hicks.
All highways leading south were crowded. Despite slippery, slithery
roads, the Tin Canners came. They swarmed all through South Florida
and packed resort cities. lV!akeshift tourist camps sprang up almost
overnight. Unsightly places they were, with rubbish thrown everywhere
and almost non-existent toilet facilities. They were the best Florida
then had to offer-and many Florida cities made no attempt to provide
anything better. But Tampa did, at De Soto Park, and as a result the
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Tin Can Tourists of the '·Vorld organized here during the winter of
I 921-22. The organization is still alive and active.
The invading tourists-Tin Canners and those who came by rail
·and water-dumped millions and millions of dollars into Florida. Not
only for food and lodging but for homes. And land on which they could
build and thereby be sure of having a place to live. They were the
progenitors of the Big Florida Boom.
The boom was accelerated by the magic of real estate profits. Thousands of tourists made enough money by buying lots one year and selling
them the next to pay all 'the expenses of their winter vacations. And
plungers who bought business property, acreage, or blocks of lots in
well-located subdivisions, reaped golden harvests.
Returning north, they spread the word about the wonderland of
Florida where fortunes could be made while revelling in the sunshine.
Like an epidemic, the "Florida fever" spread throughout the nation.
Speculators, as well as tourists, began flocking here from every state.
With them came an army of real estate salesmen, young and old, who
posed as golfers and wore knickerbockers after the fashion of the day.
High-pressure lads they were, and they stopped at nothing to make sales.
The Florida boom was on-in all its fury!
It was a phenomenon which is hardly comprehensible to anyone
who did nor. live through it. It was like an insidious disease, spread by
the germ of quick and easy profits. A disease which swept the entire
state like an epidemic, afflicting the foolish and the wise, the gullible
suckers and the most astute financial giants. Hardly anyone was immune.
In Tampa, the disease was mild in the beginning, and few persons
were affected. In fact, hardly anyone knew such a disease existed.
Unprecedented activity in real estate seemed r.o be merely a normal
concomitant of healthy growth.
From the end of World War I up to the winter of 1922-23 there
was a slow but steady rise in realty values. Nothing spectacular-just
an increase which the city's growth completely justified.
And Tampa truly was growing. Part of the growth was due to a
continuec;l influx of winter visitors. But most of it resulted from the
fact that Tampa maintained and strengthened its standing· as the commercial center of all southwest Florida. All that section of the state was
then developing with startling rapidity and, as it developed, Tampa
expanded and prospered to the same degree. To serve the mushrooming
cities of St. Petersburg, Clearwater, Lakeland, Bradenton, Sarasota, Fort
Myers and other favored children of the boom, more and more wholesale
and distribution firms were established here and each firm b[O}}_ght
new people to the city. All the newcomers needed homes in wll'i'ch to
live. And, in supplying them, contractors and real estate salesmen
prospered amazingly.
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The greatest activity in high-class residential properties occurred in
lnterbay Peninsula. This was due in large measure to the development
work done years before by Swann &: Holtsinger in the Bayshore section
and by the T ampa Bay Land Company, headed by James F. Taylor,
in the Palma Ceia region. At the latter place, the Palma Ceia Golf
Club completed an 18-hole course in February, 1917, and many club
members built homes close by. Prior to that time, the only place Tampa's
golfers had to play was at Rocky Point where the Rocky Point Golf Club
built a course in 1906.
Development of I mer bay Peninsula was given a tremendous boost
during the winter of 1922-23 when it became certain that the long-talkedabout Gandy Bridge was to become a reality.
Gandy Bridge was the creation of George S. Gandy, known to
everyone on the Florida West Coast as "Dad" Gandy, who had gone to
St. Petersburg in 1903 from Philadelphia and had taken a leading pan
in the development of the Sunshine City.
The idea of spanning Old Ta mpa Bay with a bridge and thereby
cutting the distance between Tampa and St. Petersburg from 43 to 19
miles did not originate with Candy. John P. Martin, one of the promoters of the Tampa & Sulphur Springs Traction Company, had the
same idea in 1908 and H. V\Talter Fuller, of St. Petersburg, had visioned
a bridge in 1910. But neither Martin nor Fuller carried the structure
beyond the dream stage. Gandy did. He started making surveys in 19 15
and by 1918 had purchased the right-of-way and had secured permi ts
from the 'War Department and a franchise from the Florida state
legislature. Further progress was halted first by vVorld \Var I and then
by the 1920-21 depression. But as soon as the depression ended, Gandy
renewed h is efforts to raise enough money to finance constr uction costs.
Getting the bridge financed was not easy, particularly since Gandy
was determined to retain a comrolling in terest in the bridge company
without putting up any money to pay for stock. He might never have
completed the project had it not been for a man he employed in September, 1922- Eugene M. Elliott, as clever a promoter as ever came to
Florida. A man of mysterious background but unlimited nenre, Elliott
had the reputation of being able LO sell anything, regardless of its .merits.
Elliott brought in a crew of high-powered salesmen. He hired
publicity and advertising men, the best he could find. He put on a sales
campaign like nothing the West Coast had ever seen before. And within
122 days he succeeded in selling $2,000,000 worth of preferred Gandy
Bridge stock and 66,666 shares of no-par value common stock.
As soon as it became certain that all the stock would be sold, Gandy
started construction work on the bridge. Or, to be more exact, on the
bridge and the causeways-3!,4 miles of causeways and 2!12 miles of
reinforced concrete bridge, 22 feet wide. Work was started late in 1922
and completed in the fall of 1924.
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The bridge was officially opened with a big celebration Thursday,
Novem ber 20, 1924. A rope of flowers stretching across the bridge was
cut by Florida's governor, Cary A. H ardee, while the governors of sixteen other states, city officials of Tampa and St. Petersburg, and a throng
of distinguishe d citizens looked on and cheered. Tampa was represented
at the ceremonies by Mayor Perry G. Wall, City Commission ers Sumter
L. Lowry and Vv. A. Adams, and County Commission er Oscar Ayala.
Also by "Miss Tampa"-M iss Sara Keller.
T here is no doubt but that Gandy Bridge was an important factor
in the development of both St. Petersburg and Tampa. At the time it
was completed it was the longest automobile toll bridge in the world, and
unnumbered thousands of Florida's winter visitors came to Old Tampa
Bay to travel over it. Moreover, th e bridge was publicized throughout
the country in newspapers, magazines and movies and the publicity
helped the entire Tampa Bay region. What was even more important,
from T ampa's viewpoint, was that the bridge served to bring the prosperous lower Pinellas Peninsula region almost next door to Tampa's
merchants and wholesalers.
"While construction work on Gandy Bridge progressed, Interbay
Peninsula spurted ahead. James F. Taylor continued with his Palma
Ceia projects. Companies headed by A. J. Simms pu t New Suburb
Beautiful and several other outstand ing subdivisions on the market.
Lloyd & Skinner had their Belmar development; T homas C. Hammond
sold Virginia Park, owned by the estate of Mrs. Potter Palmer; John
McMillan Harvey had Sunset Park, and C. V. Starkey, T wo Pines.
T here were literally scores of other subdivisions · in the lnterbay
section, some good, some not so good, ranging in size from a few acres
to several hundred. In many of them, little money was spent for improvements. T he streets were graded, a few sidewalks laid, flowers and
shrubs planted to " pretty them up," and that was just about all. It
was up to the salesmen to sell the lots on the strength of the work being
done by "Dad" Gandy on h is bridge. And sell them they did, by the
thousands, at fabulous prices.
The first definite proof that people were determined to go on a
real estate spree was furnished during 1923 and 1924 when there was
wild speculation in properties along the main roads leading tO the
bridge. Acreage prices zoomed from around $50 an acre to as high as
$10,000. And the price of lots along the main arteries skyrocketed to
unheard of heights. All such lots were to be business lots-natural ly!
Stores, hotels and apartments would line the main roads from downtown
Tampa to downtown St. Petersburg. Immediately! So the prices went
up and up.
The rapid developmen t of Interbay soon made evident the fact
that someth ing would have to be done to provide drainage. Since the
section is as flat as the proverbial pancake, home owners often found
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their houses surrounded by water during the rainy season. '·Veeks often
passed before the water drained away. To remedy the situation, the
Interbay drainage district was created and work was started on one of
the largest drainage projects in the state. It extended through 250 subdivisions in which 25,000 lots had been marketed. The system was com·
pieced by January I, 1928, at a cost of $2,338,000. It worked- but it
ultimately proved to be an unbearable burden for the property owners,
and the district went into the hands of a receiver. But that was after
the boom had ended.
Not all the new subdivisions of boom days were located on Interbay Peninsula, by any means. One of the best developments, Temple
Terrace, was located north of Tampa, just beyond the beautiful Hillsborough River. The property, consisting of about I ,500 acres, was
purchased in 1921 from Mrs. Potter Palmer by a syndicate headed by
D. Collins Gillett and planted with Temple oranges, developed by
!vi. E. Gillett, father of Collins, one of the leading nurserymen of Florida.
In 1924 the project was changed from an orange grove development
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Few hospitals in the c::ountry are better loated than Tampa's Municipal Hospital. Situated on
Da\'is lsland.o;, it is isolated from noise and dirt yet it is Less than a roile from t.he heart of the c.ity.
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to a residential developmen t. A country club was established, an IShole golf course was laid out, many miles of streets were opened and
paved, and many buildings were constructed, including scores of homes,
a hotel and a fine apartment building. Temple Terrace boomed.
But the boom at Temple Terrace was a mere trifle compared to
the boom of another development then progressing aln10st in the heart
of Tampa at breakneck speed- Davis Islands.
T he Saga of D. P. Davis- and His Islat1ds
When Dave Davis was a youngster he had the reputation of being
a daredevil. The stocky, freckle-faced, sandy-haired lad often accompanied his father, a steamboat engineer, on trips down Tampa Bay and
he liked nothing beu er than to walk the steamer's rails, even in stormy
weather. Several times he lost his balance and fell overboard, but he
was a fine ·swimmer and always escaped drowning.
Young Dave attended Tampa schools and earned spending money
by carrying papers for the TAMPA TIMES and later making sodas at
Tibbetts' confectioner y store. In 1902, when 17 years old, he got a job
at Knight &: Wall's and worked there several years. But he was tOO
adventurously inclined to stay long at one place and about 1905 he left
Tampa.
No record exists of Davis' activities during the next decade. About
all that is known is that he went first to Central America, lived several
years in the Panama Canal Zone, and then came back to the States and
drifted from one place to another.
In 191 5 he mrned up at Jacksonville and was married there on
November II to Marjorie H. Merritt. During World 'War I he operated
an anny canteen at Camp Johnston and ran a boat line between the
camp and Jacksonville. After the war he went to Miami and became a
real estate salesman. By the time the boom had gotten well underway
he had made enough money to buy an interest in the Shadowy Lawn
development. Later he put on subdivisions of his own and reportedly
made a small fortune.
While in Miami, Davis watched the work being done in converting
the mud flats in Biscayne Bay into islands where millionaires paid
fabulous prices for home sites.
Then one day he was reminded by friends of the two undeveloped
islands at the mouth of the Hillsborough River which he had tramped
over as a boy, hunting rabbits and seeking buried pirates' treasureLittle Grassy Island . and the island a little farther south known at
various times as Depot Key, Big Island, Rabbit Island and Big Grassy
Island.
The appearance of these islands was not prepossessing. They were
surrounded by unsightly mud flats and covered with marsh grass, mangroves and tangled undergrowth . But when Davis thought about Lhem,
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he becam e convinced that they could be developed just as easily, and
just as profitably, as the islands in Biscayne Bay. A man of action ,
he quickl y decided to find om if his hunch was correct.
Comin g to Tamp a, he checked the ownership of the islands. He
learned that a tip of Depot Key had been pu rchased from the state way
back on April 18, 1860, by William Whitaker, pionee r settler of Sarasota,
for $6.30- $1 an acre for 6.3 acres. The small tract was still owned by
the "Whitaker estate.
Davis also learned that the remain der of the two islands had been
acquired by two of Tamp a's most active land specul ators in 1881 after
it had become cenain that a railroad was coming to Tamp a Bay- W. C.
Brown, pionee r merch ant and perennial county official, and Willia m B.
Henderson, ca ttleman, merch ant and capitalist. They undou btedly
had expected that the islands would be needed by the railroad in
developing port fac ilities and consequently got them to make a quick
profit. Brown had purchased Little Grassy Island from the state for
$16.30- $ 1 an acre for its 16.3 acres. To get Depot Key, Brown and
Henderson _joined forces. T hey purchased 69.75 acres of it from the
state for 90 cents an acre. But for some reason now unknown, they were
unable to buy the remain ing 28.5 acres. So they persuaded the town
officials to buy the missing tract and then they immediately leased
it from the town for 99 years at $20 a year. Incidentally, the Tamp a
newsp apers published at the time made no mentio n. of the lease 0 1·
the land purchases.
Durin g the decades which followed 1881, neithe r Brown nor
Henderson made any use of the islands. The railroa d did not want
them- so they remain ed as nature had made them. Eventually both men
died and title to the islands passed to their heirs. Finall y in 1921 the
City of Tamp a decide d that it could use Little Grassy Island for a
park so it was purchased from Mrs. Mary E. Brown, widow of ·w. C.
Brown, for $25,000.
Depot Key was still owned in 1924 by the Henderson estate, the
Brown estate and the Whita ker estate.
Title to the submerged lands between the two islands, and around
them, Davis learned, was held by the city. It had been grante d to the
municipality in 1898 by the state legisla ture in the same act in which
the city got title to the subme rged lands south of the garrison- lands
later turned over by the city for nothin g, upon the urging of Peter 0 .
Knight, to the Seaboa rd railroad and converted into Seddon Island.
After sizing up the situation, Davis became certain that his islanddevelo pment scheme was feasible, provid ing he could get possession
of the islands and the subme rged lands aroun d them. So he held many
conferences with attorneys repres enting the land owners and with city
officials. Also, with promi nent citizens whose suppo rt he needed.
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In Februar y, 1924, attorneys for the Brown and Henderson estates
agreed to sell Depot Key for $100,000- $10,000 down and $90,000 in
deferred payments. The deal did not include, of course, the small tract
held by the Whitak er estate. Davis acquired that later- and $50 worth
of revenue stamps on the deed indicate that, he paid $50,000 for the
6.3 acres for which William Whitaker had paid $6.30.
After arrangi ng to get Depot Key, Davis proceed ed at once to
try to obtain the essential Little Grassy Island and the submerged
lands. T hese the city finally agreed to sell, after almost endless negoti·
ations, for $200,000. And because the city officials realized that Davis'
proposed development would be a priceless asset to the city, and add
greatly to tax revenues, the officials agreed to return the $200,000 to
Davis if he completed the project in four years, deeded a 55-acre park
to the city, and built a bridge to the island costing at least $100,000.
The terms were satisfactory to Davis- but the deal could not be
comple ted withou t its being submitt ed to the people. So a referen dum
was held April 22, 1924. The agreement, vigorously approved by both
daily newspapers, was ratified by an overwh elming majority, 1313 to 50.
The only opposition came from a few Bayshore Drive residen ts who
contended that their view of the city would be destroY.ed by the island
development. These oppone ms did not admit defeat even after the
referen dum. T hey carried the issue to the courts, saying that the ci ty
had no right to sell its submerged lands. A legal battle followed,
Davis beingrept~sented by Mabry, Reaves &: Carlton and other attorneys.
Finally, on Septem ber 9, 1924, the state supreme court ruled three to
two in his favor-a nd the transaction was validated.
From then on, Davis operated with hurricane speed. With A. Y.
Milam, o( J acksonville, as an associate, he incorpo rated D. P. Davis
Properties, Inc., for $3,500,000. A contrac t was awarde d to the Northe rn
Dredge and Dock Compa ny, of Minneapolis, for stupendous dredging
operations. Glitteri ng sales offices were opened on the northwest corner
of Frankl in and Madison. T he walls and windows of the offices were
adorned with magnificent drawings showing Davis Islands as it would
be soon. The dream develop ment was wonder ful indeed .
Late in Septem ber huge advertisements began appeari n~ in news·
papers through out the state, proclaiming to an expecta nt pubhc that the
first block of 300 lots in Davis Islands would be placed on sale on
Saturday, Octobe r 4. Crews of high-powered, hoopla salesmen swung
ih to action, whippi ng up interest. And then on Friday, the day before
the sale was to be held, a line of would-be purchasers began forming in
front of the sales offices. All tl1at afterno on and night the line increased
in length- no one wanted to miss this opportu nity of a lifetime. And on
Saturday mornin g, within three hours after the sales began, all 300
lots were sold, for $1,683,582. Practica lly every lot sold was still under
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water-dred ging was not started until six days late;r! Nothing like it
had ever been seen before, not even in booming Florida.
··,
A second block of lots was placed on sale on October I 3 and again
the salesmen scored a sell-out, advancing the total of sales to $2,711,782.
And during the year which followed, every lot on the islands passed
imo the hands of eager buyers- for $18, 138,000. On October 24, 1925,
the islands were withdrawn from the market because there was nothing
left to sell.
Development work progressed steadily while the sales campaign
was going on. Five dredges pumped night and day, and great stretches
of glittering white sand appeared where the dreary mud flats had been
before. Miles of streets were paved, canals were dug, bridges were constructed. An electric light system was installed at a cost of $250,000.
A municipal yacht basin was created and a country club established.
A 55-acre park was laid out and deeded to the city-Davis named it
Marjorie Park in memor y of his wife who had died in 1922.
During 1925, building permits for structures on the islands passed
the $7,000,000 mark. Sixty homes were bu ilt; also, the Biscayne, Mira·sol
and Palmerin hotels and the Palace of Florence and Venetian apartments.
And a $200,000 Coliseum, built by a company headed by C. F. Cullen.
And soon thereafter, ground was broken for a million dollar Municipal
Hospital.
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T wo m05quito-in£ested l•ln1tds ~outh of the movthQf the Hillsborough R iver and unsightly mud
flats adjoining were convcrttd by D. t>. Davis in 1925·26 into one of thc finest residential .sections
of Florida. The Munlcip:al Hospilal. then nearing oomplellon, is shown in the foreground.
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By the end of 1925 Davis had won the reputation of being the
greatest developer in all Florida. He had accomplished a miracle-and
was sitting pretty. He felt so prosperous that he went to St. Augustine,
bought a huge tract of undeveloped land, artd began the developmen t of
Davis Shores.
Engrossed in his work at St. Augustine, Davis never realized, in
January, 1926, that something most calamitous had occurred. The
Florida boom had ended; the bubble had burst. An end had finally
come· to the five·year orgy of wild, frenzied, real estate speculation.
Davis did not sense that the crash had come. But neither did any
of the other boomtime developers and promoters. All were convinced
that the collapse of sales in that fatal January was merely a temporary
condition, a brief lull. They were all certain that after a few short weeks,
sales would pick up again and be greater than ever before. So they
kept pumping money into their projects.
But by the early summer of 1926, Davis' situation had become
desperate. Thousands of persons who had bought lots in Davis Islands
failed to make their second payments. Instead of the $1,000,000 in
payments he confidently expected, Davis got less than $30,000. All the
money he had received from the original down payments was gone-for
commissions on sales, advertising, lavish offices, and terrifically expensive promotions- speed boat races, tennis and golf championsh ip m!!ets,
and everything else needed for publicity. And all his reserve capital
had been spent at St. Augustine.
Frantically, Davis called in one of the leading New York accounting
firms to make an audit. When it was completed, the auditors declared
that Davis Islands undoubtedly was the soundest project in the state.
But their declaration did not bring in money. Davis' predicamen t
became worse and worse. Developmen t work on the islands stopped.
Late in July, 1926, Stone &: Webster en tered the picture, at the
urging of Peter 0. Knight, president of the Tampa Electric Company
and general counsel for all the Stone & W ebster properties in Florida.
Announcem en t was made on August 2 that a syndicate had been formed,
$2,500,000 subscribed, and that thereafter Stone&: ' •Vebster would direct
the financial affairs of the developmen t company and carry on construction operatioru until the project was completed. The syndicate
formed the Island Investment Company, with Howard G. Philbrook
as president.
Davis Islands passed out of the hands of D. P. Davis. For his
interest in the developmen t, he received 49 per cent of the new company's
common stock. Putti'ng it up as collateral at a New York bank, he
borrowed $250,000, pan of which he proceeded to spend at St. Augustine.
He was still convinced that his projects were sound.
On October 11, 1926, Davis sailed for Europe on the Majestic. Some
said he went to buy property on the French Riviera and start a develop·
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ment similar to Davis Islands. Others said he went just to have a good
time.
Two days later, on October I 3th, great headlines appeared in
Tampa newspapers. D. P. Davis had "died at sea"- had been "lost
overboard" from the Majestic! Commander G. R. Metcalf, of the
steamship, first said that Davis had "jumped from the cabin port." Later
reports were that Davis had been "cutting up" and had accidentally
fallen overboard while balancing himself on the edge of a drawing
room port hole. The ship's commander stated that an hour's search
had been made but that Davis' body could not be found because of the
heavy rain, strong wind and rough waters.
Statements regard ing the fatality were made by Mrs. Alice Smith
and her daughter, Mrs. Lucille Zehring, old friends of Davis who were
on the ship, and by two Davis Island employees, Raymond Schindler
and F. W. Montayne, but no one seemed sure just what had happened.
There was even talk to the e(fect that Davis had been murdered, and his
body thrown overboard, by someone who wanted a large sum of money
he was carrying in his money belt.
Just one thing was certain- D. P. Davis was dead. The exact cause
of his death was never positively determined. But an insurance company
in which he held a large policy finally decided that his death had been
accidemal. The investigators agreed that Davis had fallen overboard
while walking on a small ledge on the outside of the liner, going from
one porthole to another- just for the fun of it!
Said his friends : "Dave was just trying to duplicate his boyhood
feat of walking the rail-and this time he wasn't lucky!"
The bursting of the Florida bubble which caused D. P. Davis to
lose his islands was not generally believed to be an actuality until
long after the blast occurred.
Had the true extent of the calamity been recognized, it is doubtful
whether the syndicate backed by Stone & Webster would have invested
$2,500,000 in Davis Islands. Certainly other developers would have
quit putting money into their projects.
The fact was, however, that few persons were then ready to admit
that the grand and glorious boom had ended. Almost everyone was
positive that when cold weather came again, the real estate ·market
would once more become active. Consequently, development work was
carried on at Davis Islands, at Temple Terrace, at Parkland Estates, and
many other leading developments. And during J926, the principal
progress was made at Forest Hills, the deluxe promotion of Burks L.
Hamner.
But when the winter of 1926-27 arrived, real estate men hunted in
vain for prospectS. No one, it seemed, wanted to buy any more wee
bits of Florida heaven. T he saturation point for real estate had finally
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been reached. Thousands of persons who had purchased lots on the
installment plan stopped making payments. Developers were forced
to stop work. Prices of lots plunged downward at a sickening pace. The
ranks of the "knickerbocker army" thinned rapidly. At long last, every·
one was forced to realize that the boom had truly ended.
V'lhen the ef[ects o[ the boom intoxication began to w:ork off, Tampa
looked around in a bewildered daze and started taking stock of its assets
and liabilities.
· On the debit side of the ledger was found a heavy load of bonded
indebtedness, incurred in paying for public improvements. Unlike other
large cities in peninsular Florida, however, Tampa had not run wild in
issuing bonds and, as a result, the city never defaulted in its bond pay·
ments during the lean years which followed, as other cities did. Ta mpa
always managed to keep its credit good.
Part of the credit for the conservatism probably was due to the (act
that Tampa then had a businessman 's administration.
The old councilmanic form of government was discarded after a
bitter fight on October ·19, 1920, when the people approved a change,
3768 to 3002. The city manager form of government was favored and
five outstanding men were chosen to direct the city's affairs at an election
on December 7. Charles H. Brown was elected mayor-commissioner
and 'lftl . A. Adams, 'IN. J. Barritt, V. V. Sharpe, and Henry E. Snow,
commissioners. Sumter L. Lowry, a leader in the fight for the govern·
mental change, and Dr. L. A. Bize became commissioners in 1921. A.
vV. D. Hall, of Chicago, was brought in to become the first city manager:
He served until July, 1922, when he was succeeded by \'11. Lesley Brown.
·... The first major problem tackled by the new administrati on per·
tained to the city's promised cooperation in the harbor developmen t
project. Before the federal government agreed in August, I 917, to
deepen Ybor Channel to 27 feet, the city pledged itself to construct
municipal wharves, dredge a slip, and build a municipal warehouse; also,
to provide a belt-line railroad connecting with both the Atlantic Coast
Line and Seaboard railroads.
These promises had not been kept, partly because of public apathy
and partly because the Seaboard vigorously opposed the proposed public
rail sen•ice into a section it had sen•ed exclusively for years.
Because of the city's failure to live up to its word, the federal
government threatened in I 920 to stop its dredging operations. T he
new city administrati on promptly took action, calling for a vote on a
$600,000 bond issue to pay for the pledged projects. The bonds were
approved late in 1921 and work was started early in 1922. The slip,
wharves and warehouses were completed within two years and a belt· line
railroad was constructed on the west side of the channel. Its extension
to the east side was successfully blocked by the Seaboard.
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F.voluuon of the Estuary from desolate mm·sh 1:11\th into T:anwa·s most outStaoding port·indm lr ~a l
section is graphically sh()wn hy these two photogruphs. The t.OP picture wtt..t; taken in 1912 froln
the top of the Florida Brewing Co.• looking south. The ncwly...:rected plant of the Tampa C :.~
Compan)' L'i shown at the r-lghL A litdc be)'Ond, the old \Vashing-wn St-:cc~ viaduct can be seen
and, in the distance. St!ddon Island. The lower photograph. taken £rom abo,•c Sparkman Channel,
looking north, shows Ybor Channel at the rilht. The l c::c: 'Terminal, of the Bull Steamship Line.
b shown at the le£t and the Gulf florida 1 cnninal, o£ the \\'aterman Stcatn$bip Company. on
' ' ben· Channel. Beyond the Iauer i1 the City Slip and terminal v."3rehouse. Most o£ the buildlnp
.shown were buih on land originally ownOO. and sold by the lnter·Stat~ In"cstmcnt Compan-y.
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The harbor development work, coming as it did when the Florida
boom was getting well under way, provided the stimulus for the successful promotion of Tampa's most outstanding industrial subdivision,
west of Ybor Channel, commonly known as the Estuary.
Most of the land in this section was owned by the Inter-State Investment Company, headed by James T. Swann. Advertising the Estuary
as "d1e Liberty Bond of Tampa real estate," Swann launched an extensive
sales campaign, almost as aggressive and spectacular as mat waged by
D. 1'. Davis for his islands. Scores of lotS were sold and when the city
voted on April 22, 1924, to build the Lafayette Street viaduct over the
Seaboard tracks, and thereby provide easy access to the section, the
Estuary really boomed. Prices of lots fronting on Lafayette Street soared
as high as $1,200 a front foot.
Swann also had a hand in the promotion of the largest terminal
facilities of the Estuary. When the boom was in full swing he secured
an option to buy a choice bit of Ybor Channel frontage £rom Stephen M.
Sparkman for $600,000. Sparkman had purchased the property back in
1881 from James N. Hooker for $1.25 an acre. After he secured dle
option, Swann sold it to a local syndicate who promoted ilie Tampa
Union Terminal Company. Constructio n of the terminal facilities was
financed by eastern capitalists after Sparkman had been paid in full.
During the depression of the 1930s the terminal properties were acquired
by the Gulf Florida Terminal Company, an affiliate of the ' 'Vaterman
Steamship Company.
The second major problem tackled by the new city administration
in the early 1920s related to the city's waterwork system. For more than
thirty years, water had been supplied by the Tampa Waterworks Company, successor to the J eter-Boardman Water Works Company. The
water was obtained from artesian wells and by 1921 the company was
supplying 7,000,000 gallons a day. But the water was hard, extremely
hard, and the company did not extend its mains as rapidly as the growing
city demanded. Wrangling over rates and service continued constantly.
Municipal ownership of the water system had long been demanded
by the T AMPA TRmUNE and the issue was finally decided on March 6,
1923. By a vote of 490 to 126, d1e voters approved d1e purchase of the
company's properties for $1,377,722 and at ilie same time approved the
expenditure of $1,272,278 to purchase land needed for the development
of a new water supply and to extend the system. The Hillsborough
River was decided upon as dle best source of supply and a new plant
was built above the Tampa Electric Company dam. Anson W. Squires
was appointed first water works superintend ent.
The new city officials came in for criticism of being too conservative
late in 1923 after the boom was well started. The TAMPA TIMES
declared they were holding back the city by failing to call for a vote on
vitally needed improvements. Perhaps as a result o[ this prodding, a
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vote was called for April 22, 1924, on projects totalling $3,000,000.
Every proposal was approved by an oven vhelming majority. The TIMES
then crowed: "Now Tampa bas ceased to crawl."
Included among the approved projects were bridges over the Hillsborough River at Fortune, Cass and Platt streets and the Lafayette Street
viaduct. All were finished in 1926. The bridges ranged in cost [rom
$250,000 to $325,000. The viaduct cost $250,000, of which the city paid
$111,000 and Seaboard the remainder. Prior to the completion of the
viaduct, the railroad tracks south of the depot could be crossed only by
going over the narrow, steep Washington Street viaduct which people
rarely used. The latter structure, with its right angle tu rn at the ~astern
end, was finally torn down early in \.Vorld 'W ar II.
Reconstruction of the Bayshore seawall inside the city li mits,
ruined during the hurricane of 1921 , also was favored by the voters and
the project was completed in 1925 at a cost of approximately $400,000.
At the same time the county spent $359,446 to build a seawall 2.!1 miles
long from Howard Avenue to Hawthorne Road.
Another project favored by the voters was the conversion of Tampa
Bay Casino, owned by the city, into a much·needed auditorium, $250,000
being voted for the purpose. But after reconsidering, the city commis·
sioners decided that the casino would not have a large enough seating
capacity so an entirely new structure was ordered built at the north end
of Crescent Place. It was completed in the early fall of 1926 at a cost of
$297,352 and was opened October 19 with the operetta "The Lovely
Galatea," played by the Thalians. Nat B. Rogers was named first mana·
ger of the auditorium.
A public need o( far greater urgency than an auditorium also was
recognized at the bond issue referendum when the voters approved th e
expenditure of $2 15,000 for extension of hospital facilities. Tampa then
had only the 32-bed, two-story Gordon Keller Hospital, located on the
North Boulevard opposite the fa ir grounds. This hospital, completed
June I, 1910, at a cost of $24,43·1, had long since been outgrown.
Plans for a $215,000 enlargement, however, were abandoned when
hospital authorities agreed that the idea was impractical. The city
officials then decided to build a new hospital in Marjorie Park, on Davis
Islands, deeded to the city by D. P. Davis early in 1925. A $ 1,000,000
bond issue to pay for the hospital was approved by the voters on March
17, 1925, and work on it was started one year later. The first patients
were admitted in the instiwtion, named the Tampa Municipal Hospital,
late in 1927 but the hospital was not completed until months later at a
cost of $1,344,3 18. The old Gordon Keller was then turned over to
the fair association for use as an exhibit building.
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The new hospital was only one of the fine structures which changed
Tampa's skyline during the boom years. Included among the outstanding buildings erected then were two skyscraper hotels, the 12-story
Tampa Terrace and the 18-story Floridan.
The Tampa Terrace was the achievement of a group of forty progressive citizens who advanced $1,000 or more each late in 1924 and
bought the southwest corner of Florida and Lafayette from Joe B. John- ·
son, who then owned it. Construction of the hotel was financed by a
syndicate of Atlanta capitalists, bonds being sold by the Adair Realty
& Trust Company, of that city. The hotel was opened early in 1926.
After the crash the bond holders sold it to Barron G. Collier, multimillionaire street car advertising magnate of New York who was then
investing heavily in Florida properties.
·
The Floridan, then the tallest hotel in Florida, was conceived in
1925 by A. J. Simms, a native of New Brunswick who had come to Tampa
in 1907 and had been a leading developer for years. Forming the Tampa
Commercial Hotel Company, which he served as general manager and
secretary, Simms enlisted the support of prominent citizens to serve as
company officials. They included W. E. Dorchester, L. C. Edwards,
T. N. Henderson, C. H. Constans, Abe Maas, J. W. \Varren, Clarence
Holtsinger, G. C. Warren, J. C. Vinson, Ben· Cosio, Webb Clarke and
L. J. Efird. Bonds were sold by the Adair Realty & Trust. Company.
Work on the hotel was started February 4, 1926, and it was opened
January 15, 1927. The Floridan, like the Tampa Terrace, passed into
the hands of Harron Collier after the crash. Both were operated by
the Collier Florida Coast Hotels, Inc.
The distinction of having the taltcst office building in town was
won by the First National Bank during the turbulent Twenties. For
more than a decade, the Citizens Bank, with its fine 10-story building,
had lorded it over the other banks of Tampa, advertising itself as "The ·
Big Bank in the Big Building." This may have had something to do
with the decision of the First National officials to replace its four-story,
white marble-faced home, erected in 1896, with a larger structure. In
all events, they announced in 1925 that they inten<:led to build a 12-story
building, and construction work was started. Very shortly thereafter,
the officials of the Citizens, not to be outdone, started adding two more
stories to their building. But instead of going up only twelve stories,
as announced, the First National went up thirteen-and the Citizens no
longer could claim the tallest structure. The new First National Building reportedly cost $1,000,000. The marble front of the old bank was
sold for $10,000 and used for another building farther north on Franklin.
·wallace F. Stovall, founder of the TAMPA TRllli.JNE, did more to
change the skyline of downtown Tampa during the boom than any
other individual. Starting off by building a new 4-story home for his
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newspaper on Tampa Street, he proceeded to build the 12-story '.Vallace
S. Building, the 7-story Stovall Olficc Building, and the 8-story Stovall
Professional Building.
Money to erect the last three strucwres was obtained by Colonel
Stovall from the sale of the TRIIJUN E, a sale which was one of the most
unusual incidents in the history of Florida journalism. In June, 1925,
Mrs. Lulette Gunby, an old acquaintance of the publisher, suggested
that he sell the paper and for only $5,000 obtained a 30-day option to
buy it for $ 1,200,000. Colonel Stovall was convinced, he later said, that
the option would never be exercised because of the price he had stipulated and looked upon the option merely as a chance to make $5,000.
Unfortunately for him, however, he overlooked the fact that Florida
at that time was dealing in big money and $ 1,200,000 was considered a
rather insign ificant sum. Because of that, Mrs. Gunby succeeded in
organizing a syndicate to complete the transaction. Members of the
syndicate were Dr. L. A. Bize, M. W. Lloyd, L. B. Skinner, Russell
T arr, H. T. Lykes, M. J. Hulsey and George Booker. Before the sale was
completed, Stovall offered the syndicate $200,000 for release from the
agreement, but was refused. It is said that the syndicate paid Mrs. G unby
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$200,000 for swinging the deal, in addition to the $1,200,000 paid to the
.
publisher.
After Colonel Stovall sold the TRIBUN E he backed his son, Wallace
0. Stovall, in establishing a rival morning paper, the TAMPA TELEGRAI'Ii,
the first issue of which appeared on October 11, 1925. The T ELEGRAPH
lived only eight momhs. Tampa was not large enough to support three
daily newspapers, not even in boom days. And when the crash came,
the profits of even the once most affluent TAMPA T RIBUNE dwindled
to the vanishing point. To get out from under, the syndicate which ·
had purchased it sold the paper on March 18, 1927, to S. E. Thomason,
for many years associated with the CHICAGO TRIBUNE, and John Stewart
Bryan, president and publisher of the Richmond (Va.) NEws-LEADER.
Besides skyscraper hotels and office buildings, Tampa got hundreds
of commercial buildin1,rs during the boom days, scores of apartment
buildings and literally thousands of new homes. T he city grew as
though by magic. Everywhere there was frenzied construction activity.
T he zenith of the building boom was reached in 1925. Building
permits .issued that year soared to the unbelievabl e peak of $23,418,836.
That represented nearly half as much building. done in one year, as had
been completed from the time the first train puffed into town, way back
in 1884, up to the beginning of the Big Boom.
At the peak of activities, railroads declared an embargo on freight
shipments imo Florida, due to congestion of freight cars at bottle-neck
junction points. But the embargo did not phase Tampa builders. They
began bringing in supplies by water-and the wharves along the water·
(ront were lined with freighters, more ships than Tampa had ever
seen before. Building materials were piled in small moumains along
the docks.
T he building boom held over well into 1926. During that year
the permits totalled $15,872,772.
Part of the activity in 1926 was clue to the great building prograu1
inaugurated in the city by the county school board, then composed of
John G. Anderson, Jr., Irving Walden, and S. D. Sweat, with W. D. F.
Snipes as county school superintend ent. Upon the recommend ation
of the board, bond issues totalling $5,100,000 were voted in I 925 in
Tampa and West Tampa for school sites, buildings and equipment.
With this money the school board built nine elementary schools, three
junior high schools, two senior high schools, a vocational school, an
administrati on building, four Negro schools and made additions to
seven old buildings. The Henry B. Plant High School, constructed
at that time, cost $525,000 and a new Hillsboroug h High School, completed in 1928, cost $1,000,000.
Because of the Big Boom, Hillsboroug h County got a network of
new hard-surfaced highways which cost approximately $4,000,000. When
the roads were completed, motorists could get in or out of the county
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from any direction without having to plow through sand or mud. A
connecting link with Gandy Bridge was one of the roads constructed.
Two roads leading south to the Manatee County line also were built.
The first went through Riverview and the second through Gibsonton
and Ruskin. The latter road , 26 miles long and 15 feet wide, was completed in 1924 at a cost of $840,408. All the roads built during tlte 1920s
proved to be roo narrow and too lightly constructed, and within a
relatively short time had to be replaced. But, judged by 1920 standards,
they were excellent.
Traffic in and out of Tampa was facilitated by two projects paid
for largely by developers-the Michigan Avenue Bridge, built by Ta mpa
Developers, Inc., in connection with the development of Michigan
Avenue section, and the 22nd Street Causeway, built in connection
with the development of Tampa Beach, on the east side of McKay Bay.
The bridge was reported to have cost $400,000 and the causeway
$!100,000. Both were completed during the winter of 1926-27.
The 22nd Street Causeway and particularly the roads to Manatee
became important links in one of the most-talked-about highways then
being constructed in America, the Tamiami Trail, so named by Secretary L. P. Dickie of the Tampa Board of Trade from "Tampa to Miami."
Dickie and other West Coast good roads boosters began fighting
for the Trail in 1915 when paved highways south of Tampa were nonexistent. But not until late 192 1 could motorists go as far south as
Sarasota without danger of being stuck in sand or mud. During the
two years following, passable roads were opened south to the Caloosahatchee River and a bridge over that river was completed March I 2..
1924, opening Fort Myers to the motoring world.
At that time, little progress had been made on the Trail south of
Fort Myers, particularly on the cross-state section. To focus public
attention on the Glades portion, a small party of intrepid Trail Blazers
had attempted to cross early in April, 1923, but had become mired down
and lost for two weeks while airplanes searched for them. Two men
[rom Tampa were in that party, Frank Whitman and Russell Kay.
The Trail Blazers' feat received nationwide publicity but it did
not greatly accelerate construction work. \.Vork was not speed,ed up
until after the State Road Department took over the project in 1926.
Thereafter rapid progress was made and finally, in April, 1928, the
entire Trail was completed. It was dedicated Tuesday night, April 24,
during ceremonies at the Tampa Auditorium. Principal speakers were
Governor John W. Martin, Mayor D. B. McKay, T. Ed. Bryan, W. W.
Trice and W. G. Brorein. The next morning a motorcade left for Miami.
Highway enthusiasts joined it all along the way and a memorable celebration was held in Fort Myers.
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Completion of the Trail made possible· the· inauguration of- btls
service between Tampa and Miami via the 'Nest Coast by the Tamiami
Trail Tours, Inc., headed by Banon G. Collier. A trip which formerly
:required more than a day was shortened to about eight hours. At.that
time, Tamiami Trail Tours had only the one bus line; since then, its
lines have been extended until they serve 43 counties and all the principal cities east of Tallahassee and south of the Georgia line. The company
has its headquarters in Tampa.
.
· By early 1928 the collapse of the Florida boom had been partly
forgotten in Tampa. The fact was that Tampa had been less seriotisiy
affected by· the crash than most cities in peninsular Florida, simply
bec;1use it was by no means entirely dependent upon winter visitors or
real estate. It had the cigar industry to fall back upon. In 1927 there
were 159 cigar factories in the city employing 13,000 persons, with a
weekly ·payroll of $350,000. Production of cigars that year totalled
479,000,000. Tampa had become nationally known as the greatest cigar
manufacturing city in the United States.
Tampa had also become widely recognized by 1927 as a city of
diversified manufacturing. The Tampa Board of Trade had a record
of 382 industrial concerns, in addition to cigar factories, which produced
89 different products. Most of these concerns were small but they all
helped to give the city stability.
Nevertheless, there is no denying the fact that Tampa in 1927 was
not as prosperous as it had been two years before. All of South Florida
was temporarily in the doldrums and merchants everywhe1:e were going
bankrupt. Inasmuch as Tampa was the commercial center of a large
area which had been badly crippled, it could not expect to escape from
the crash unscathed.
Many persons believed that the city manager form of government
was responsible for some of the city's troubles. This was shown on July
7, 1927, when a change was approved by a three to two majority. On
the following December 6, a new charter providing for a modified form
of government was favored 4880 to 1507. D. B. McKay was elected
mayor on January 28, 1928, and the following ·representatives from
twelve districts: AI. E. Edwards, J. vV. Frazier, S. Boteler· Thompson,
W. J. Bailey, Adolph N. Goldstein, Walter H. Campbell, Antonio Reina,
Ben F. Emerson, Clemente Sendoya, T. N. Henderson·, H: B. Broach and
Kenneth Hamilton,
·
The new officials took office at once. But efficient though. they
were, they could hardly solve all the city's problems. Especially because
real trouble was almost in sight. It came all too soon.
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DI:PRI:SSION-WAR-AND AFTERWARDS
EDNESDAY, July 17, 1929, was a black day in the history of Tampa.
For on the morning of that day, one of the city's largest banks,
the Citizens Bank & Trust Company, failed to open its doors for
business. So did five smaller banks affiliated with the Citizens: . the
Bank of Ybor City, the Franklin Bank, the Citizens Nebraska Avenue
Bank, the Lafayette Bank, and the American State Bank of Tampa. ·
.
The immediate cause of the financial calamity was a wild rumor
which had swept through Ybor City on Monday, two days before- a
rumor that Tampa banks were insolvent. A reader in one of the cigar
fact.ories employed to entertain the cigarmakers had read reports of
bank failures in other cities and some of his listeners became fearful of
their money in local banks. They stormed out of the factory and started
a run on the Bank of Ybor City.
Reports of the run quickly spread through Tampa. And because
the Bank of Ybor City was affiliated with the Citizens, a silent run was
started on the big downtown bank. It continued all day Tuesday, July
16. Before the Citizens' tellers closed their windows that afternoon,
they had paid out $ 1,120,000 in cash. And the run had not ended.
All night long officials and directors of the Citizens conferred with
state bank examiners. For a while they believed their institution could
be saved. But before daylight came they were forced to realize that
they did not have enough cash in their vaults to weather the storm
if it continued- as it most certainly would. And to protect their depositors as best they could, they agreed that the bank and its affiliates could
not reopen that day for business.
The TAMPA Tl!'.u;s did not get out an extra to tell about the closing
of the banks. But word of the disaster soon reached every part of the city
and people were stunned. Hundreds of business concerns had accounts
in the cl~ed banks and thousands of individuals had entrusted to them
their life savings. Tampa had been dealt a staggering blow.
Fear fed on fear, and runs were started on the three large banks
which remained open-the First National, the Exchange National, and
the First Savings & Trust Company.
Those three institutions, all thoroughly sound, were headed by
able, experienced bankers-the First National by R. ]. Binnicker, the
Exchange by J. A. Griffin and the First Savings by A. C. Clewis. In the
emergency, those men knew what to do- and they acted quickly. Even
before their banks were opened, they made arrangments for getting a
million dollars in cash from Jacksonville, on orders from the Federal
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Reserve Bank in Atlanta. The money was brought to Tampa in..a chartered airplane. Piloted by Laurie Yonge, the plane arrived at Drew Field
at noon, was met by a--police squad, and the money was rushed to the
banks. That night, $4,000,000 more itl cash was brought in by express.
Not all the money was needed. By Thursday afternoon, the last fearstricken depositor had been paid-and the runs were ende.d.
But the collapse of the once-mighty Citizens and its affiliates cost
the people of T ampa nearly $10,000,000. Deposits in the Citizens at
the time it closed totalled $11, 161,200.14 and the liquidators were able
to pay only 27 per cent of the claims, the depositors losing approximately
$8, 150,000. Deposits in the affiliated banks in Tampa totalled $~,107,688.86, and only about half that amount was paid back ultimately to
·
depositors.
The crash of the Citizens had repercussions all through southwest
Florida. Affiliated banks in four other cities also were forced to close:
the Bank of Plant City, the Bradenton Bank &: Trust Company, the
First Bank &: T rust Company of Sarasota, and the First Bank &: T rust
Company of Fon Meade. Depositors in all those banks lost heavily.
The downfall of the Citizens was said to have been due in part to
the fact that it had absorbed a number of smaller banks which had become shaky after the Florida crash. On December I, 1927, it had taken
over the National Bank of Commerce, headed by Hatton B. Rogers, and
had liquidated it without loss to the depositors- but-at a cost of nearly
$500,000 to the Citi:~.ens itself. Moreover, the Citizens had taken over
the chain of banks which had been organized by N. A. Perry at the peak
of the boom, and this action was said to have cost another $500,000.
Tampa's hopes of recovering quickly from the closing of the Citizens
and its affiliates were shattered by the devastating stock market crash
of October, 1929. Before the year ended, stock losses throughout the
nation totalled fifteen billion dollars. The Great Depression started.
The United States began to be paralyzed, and with each passing month
the paralysis became more severe.
Thousands of winter visitors who had been coming to Florida for
years remained in their northern homes. Those who did come spent
money cautiously. Merchants in every city were hard hit. Hundreds
did not take in enough money to pay their rent. They were forced to
lay off employees they had had for years. Building activities everywhere
practically ceased. Coming so soon after the Florida crash, the national
depression caused infinite hardships.
Being the commercial center of southwest Florida, a section heavily
dependent on tourist business, Tat~pa suffered acutely. Many of its
wholesale concerns went bankrupt. Even the cigar industry was affected
by the national depression. Millions of ciga( smokers quit smoking or
turned to pipes or cigarets. The cigar factories were forced to retrench,
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and laid off thousands of workers. Tampa was soon confronted with
the worst unemployment problem in its history. Relief agencies were
swamped.
For those who had money, the Great Depression was no hardship.
Living costs were extremely low. :Food, for example, cost very little.
Here are some prices taken from newspaper advertisements in November, 1932: pure pork sausage, 10 cents a pound; best grade sirloin steak,
15c; hamburger, two pounds for 15c; best grade ham, 18c a pound; six
large cans of pork and beans, 25c; I 0 pounds of potatoes, I lc; young
roasting hens, 18c a pound; fryers, 23c a pound; six tall cans of evaporated
milk, 24·c; three tall cans of salmon, 25c; and so on. Yes, living was
cheap, for those who had money. But thousands had no money.
The first federal relief funds, a mere dribble, came into Tampa
in the spring of I 932. Other dribbles followed. They kept people from
starving, but that was about all. Under FERA r ules, workers received
17 cencs an hour for a maximum of 140 hours a month, or $23.80. Only
one person in a family could take a relief job.
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In the spring of 1934 a total of 16,488 persons in Hillsborough
County were certified for relief- and 'WPA came into existence. WPA
headquarter s in Tampa were set up in the Wallace S. Building with
]. R. McLeod as district supervisor and W. E. Robinson, assistant
district supervisor.
The first WPA project for Tampa, approved August 2, 1935,
allotted $ 105,343 for the development of a municipal airport on Davis
Islands, land for which was obtained from the Island Investment Com·
pany .in a tax settlement deaL The airport was named the Peter 0 .
Knight Airport in recognition of the help given by Knight in arranging
the land transfer; also, because he was one of the town's leadi ng citizens.
The airport project was started by WPA workers on August 7; the first
WPA payroll carne on August 16- 234 men received $1,470.
From then on WPA rolls climbed rapidly. Before August ended,
1.071 men were placed at work on a mosquito and malarial control
project for which $403,560 was allotted. By tl1e end of October, 1935,
WPA rolls totalled S,675. The number increased to 5,032 on January
I, 1936; 6,320 on January I, 1937: 7,677 on January 1, 1938, and 8,588
on January 1, 1939. At that time, 2,196 more were eligible for jobs
but no more jobs were available. Thereafter, the number of WP A
workers declined rapidly-vVo rld War II was bringing prosperity back
·
to the nation.
Up to April 9, 1941, a total of $19,836,592.23 was spent on WPA
projects in Hillsborough County, mostly in Tampa. Of that amount,
the federal government allotted $15,857,096.86 and the sponsors paid
$3,979,495.37, in money, materials or land. More than three-fourths
of the total amount-$14,244,759.79, to be exact- went for labor.
T here were literally hundreds of projects, large and small; for
women as well as for men, for skilled pro(e.ssional people as well as
unskilled day laborers. To list all the projects would be an almost
endless task. A few of them, however, deserve specific mention.
Work on the Peter 0. Knight Airport cost $462,264 before it was
completed. That included the cost of dredging and grading, building
runways and constructing the terminal building, hangars and adminis·
tration buildings.
The most outstanding project was the work done on Bayshore
Boulevard, me first allotment for which was made on November 4,
1935, amounting to $248,689. During the nex t three years, new sea·
walls were constructed the entire length of the boulevard and new, much
wider pavemen'ts laid. In addition, the missing link between the Platt
Street Bridge and Magnolia Street was opened and completed. Alto·
gether, the work on the boulevard cost $1,2 16,257 . The costly project
had been made necessary largely because the old seawall, built for the
city and county less than ten years before, had been shoddily constructed
and had gone to pieces in many places.
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Nearly a million dollars was spent in various ways on the land
acquired in 1905 from the estate of Henry B. Plane. Repairs to the
Tampa Bay Hotel cost $.1!18,154; $186,927 went for the development
of Plant Park; $129,156 for gTandstand and bleachers at Plant Field,
and $465,724 for buildings and other improvements at the fa irgTotmds.
Projects at the fairgrounds were sponsored by the South Florida Fair
Association; the others were sponsored by the city.
A total of $361,880 was spent for the construction of the armory of
the I 16th Field Artillery, the first battalion ol' which had been mustered
in at the Tampa Bay Casino on December 5, 1921. During the 1920s,
ten frame buildings and a boxing arena had been built for the artillerymen and in 1934-35 two reel brick buildings had been constructed as
CWA projects at a cost of $!10,000 each. Then, on August 26. 1938. a
WPA allotment of $270,730 was made for the main armory building .
.\ nother allotment of $91.150 followed on December 23. 1940. After
the entrance of the United States into '.Yorld ·war II, the armory was
named Fort Homer 'N. Hesterly in honor of Colonel Hesterly, one of the
organizers of the artillery unit which then was in active service. During
the war the armory served as headquarters for the 3rd Air Force.
The development of Drew Field constituted another vVP A project
of major im}~Ortance. The history of the field dovetails with the history
of Tampa's participation in aeronautics.
Pioneer birdmen who came to Tampa in '\Norld vVar I days and
ucl'orc utilized Benjamin Field on Howard Avenue as a landing place.
T his field was part of a tract of land given to Henry B. Plant by George
N. Benjamin, one of the founders of West Tampa, as an inducement
to the ra ilroad magnate to build the Tampa Bay Hotel. The field was
milized in the 1920s as the site for the armory mentioned above.
During the Florida boom, several attempts were made by pr ivate
individuals to establish air fields on the outskirts of the city but no
adequate field was provided. In 1926 and 1927, commercial aviation
developed so rapidly that Tampa officials finally decided that the city
must have an airport if it expected to keep abreast of the times. After
long discussions regarding sites, the city finally leased for five years an
160-acre tract in the Rocky Point district owned by John H. Drew, an
aviation enthusiast. The lease with an option to buy was signed January
I , 1928. Soon afterward, an adjoining SO-acre tract was leased from
the Chicago-Tampa Development Company. Space wa:s leased to A. B.
McMullen f'or an air school and many of Tampa's first flyers took lessons
there. Air meets were held in February, 1928, and February, 1929.
And in May, 1929, an $ 18,000 hangar was constructed by the city. But
the field had no r unways and on one occasion, when a large plane came
in, a high mound of earth had to be piled up, and planks laid down one
side of it for runways, to enable the ship to take w the air again.
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Further development of the field was halted by insistent demands
that Tampa should develop a truly first-class airport where facilities
would be available for both hydroplanes and land planes. The demands
were inspired by promises from officials of the Pan American Airway
System that Tampa would be made the base of that company's operations
if such an airport would be provided. Enthused by the promises, the
people approved a $.7 50,000 bond issue to pay for the port, to be built
on an island in Tampa Bay off Ballast Point to be made by dredging.
Then came a long bitter fight. Many residents in the Bayshore
district objected strenuously to the proposed island airport, saying that
it would lower their property values. Strongly backed movements were
started to sell the city land in other locations. To settle the dispute,
Mayor D. B. McKay appointed four outstanding men to serve on the
airport committee: Franklin 0. Adams, F. L. Judd, Captain George
Perkins; and Lieutenant Philip Pratt.
After lengthy deliberations, the committee reported that it favored
Catfish Point on Interbay Peninsula. However, a majority bloc of six
councilmen refused to proceed with the project, giving as their excuse
the explanation that it would cost more than the $750,000 provided by
the bond issue. The TA.MPA TRIBUNE, which had fought long and hard
for the airport, insisted vehemently on going through with it. But the
six obstinate councilmen would not listen-and plans for the airport were
shelved. Thereupon, Pan-American, in disgust, abandoned the idea of
establishing its base in Tampa and went to Miami. That was in January,
1930.
In 1933, when Tampa began planning projects tO provide work
for the unemployed with federal assistance, Drew Field came back into
the picture. The city's lease on the 160-acre tract, and option to buy,
had expired but the city finally succeeded after much squabbling in
buying it for $11 ,654, the figure at which it was appraised by the Tampa
Real Estate Board. The purchase was completed February 10, 1934.
vVork of improving the field was started as a GWA project ten
days later, $31,000 being allotted for it by the government. Another
allotment of $46,690 was made by WPA on August 7, 1935. Thereafter,
development progressed steadily, allotments being made· from time to
time by the Civil Aeronautics Association. Three 7,000-foot asphalt
runways were constructed, hangars were built, lights were installed.
and other improvements made. By 1938, Drew Field was rated as one
of the best in Florida.

Tampa Gets a Universit;•
Because of government help, Tampa got many worthwhile things
during the depression years. But one of the best obtainments, with perhaps the greatest long range possibilities, came entirely through the
initiative of its own citizens, at very little cost-the University of Tampa.
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The idea of establishing a university in the city, first considered
in the late 1920s, was stimulated by the depression. After the crash,
many Tampa families which normally would have sent their children
to colleges and universities in other cities for higher education, were
no longer financially able to stand the expense. So the children rc·
mained at home.
Deeply deploring the fact that Tampa's youth was being denied
educational opportunitie s, a group of leading citizens decided that
something must be done, and done quickly. After long discussion of
the problem, they agreed that, somehow or ocher, a university should
be established here. Leaders in the movement were V. V. Sharpe, George
B. Howell, S. E. Thomason and John B. Sutton.
The first step to make the institution an actuality was taken on
March 13, 1930, when Tampa University was incorporated. The
founders were: ]. A. Griffin, Sharpe, Thomason, R. J . Binnicker, Sut·
ton, D. B. McKay, Frank D. Jackson, Carl D. Brorein, James T. Swann,
W. G. Brorein, Judge Alexander Akerman, J ames Vv. Morris, George
M. Osborn, A L. Cuesta, Jr., John G. Anderson, Jr., Dr. W. P. Adamson,
Dr. ]. S. Helms, Charles A. McKeand, Frederic H. Spaulding. Charles
F. Blake and M. W. Carothers.
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Having high hopes but no money, the incorporators were forced
to mark time for more than a year before they were able to carry out
their plans, and even then they were unable to establish a university.
The best they could do was to get a junior college started. It was opened
OctOber 5, 1931, in the Hillsborough County High School with 65
pupils. Classes were held from 4 p.m. tO 9 p.m. five evenings a week.
The instructors were volunteers who received nothing for their services.
Frederic H. Spaulding was president and Paul F. Strout, dean. Both
were Harvard graduates with M.A. degrees. The first executive board
consisted of Howell, Blake, Jackson, Carl Brorein, and Carothers.
Attendance at the college doubled during the second year and the
trustees realized that if the institution hoped to live it would have to
obtaiil quarters of its own. After mulling over various proposals for
months, and having many setbacks, they finally centered tl1eir attention
on the old Tampa Bay Hotel, then standing vacant.
The once magnificent hotel, purchased by tll.e city from the estate
of Henry B. Plant in 1905, had become a huge, rninaratecl red elephant.
One leaseholder had followed another but no one made any money
until the Big Boom when the mammotl1 structure was filled with paying
guests for the first time since Spanish-American war clays. vV. F. Adams,
who then held the lease, became so affluent that he spent $70,000 of his
own money to renovate the run-down building. The city, which also
was affluent, put in $.187,000 more. But then came the crash-and the
Tampa Bay stood almost empty all season. Adams lost heavily, and he
continued to lose more each winter thereafter. Finally, on August 22,
!932, he went bankrupt.
City officials tried in vain to find some one else who would lease
the hoteL But they had no success. So they listened attentively when
the university advocates broached the subject of acquiring the buildingand on August I, 1933, a lease was signed, the university to pay $1 a
year for the hotel which had originally cost $3,000,000.
Crews of relief workers were hastily assembled and work of con~erting the hotel into something that looked like an educational institution was immediately started. During the following month, more
activity was seen around the hotel man had been seen since the goldbraided army officers departed for Cuba in 1898. By the middle of September, the conversion job had progressed far enough to permit the opening of classes on the 18th, this time as a senior college. Student enrollment
totalled 350. President Spaulding was still in charge but John Coulson
had succeeded. Strout as dean. The faculty was enlarged to make it
possible to award the degrees of B.A., B.S., and B.S. in Business Admin is·
tration. And the infant university even boasted of having a football
coach-Nash Higgins. Truly, the University had taken its place in the
Florida sun.
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But if any university ever opera ted on a shoestring, that university was T ampa's. When the first classes were started, the trustees had
only $3,500 in their opera ting fund and there were lio big donations in
sight. Tuiti on fees were necessarily low and only by exerc ising the most
rigid economies was the university able to weather that first year as a
senio r college. But it did, and its credi ts were valida ted by the Unive rsity of Florid a and the State Board of Education. Tam pa University had
come to stay.
President Spau lding headed the university until the fall of 1935
when he became inactive. T he admi nistra tion of the school was then
cente red in Dean M. S. Hale, who had succeeded Coulson the preceding
spring. Dr. John Harvey Sherm an was presid ent from the spring of 19!!7
ro J une, 1910, and Jame s Elliot t Moon ey from J une, 1940, to January,
1944. Dean l\I. C. Rhod es then served as acting p•·esiclent until Dr.
Ellwood C. Nance assumed ofl'ice in May, 1945.
T ampa Again M oves Forward
Some time durin g the mid-T hinie s-no one knows exactly when the Unite d States passed throu gh the crisis of the Grea t Depression illness. Strangely enough, the chang e for the bette r came even before '<VPA
rolls had reached their peak. But the pysch ology of the natio n changed,
and peopl e began looking tOward the futur e with renewed confidence.
The impro veme nt throu ghou t the count ry benefitted South Florida. Each winte r the number of tourists show ed an increase, and the
visitors spent more money than they had before. Merc hants did bette r
business, bank deposits starte d climbing, and the const ructio n industry
came to life again.
Duri ng 1938 there was a setback. T hat was the year ot' the national
recession. But then, in 1939, came the only infallible remed y ever
discovered by man for the cure of recess ions and depre ssions- war! On
September I, Germany invaded Polan d and two days later, \·Vorld War
II began.
The clash of arm ies, the burst ing of bombs, and the roar of can nons
in Europ e broug ht prosperity back to the Unite d States. And to Tamp a.
Almost immediately, the Tamp a Shipb uildin g & Engin eerin g Company, which had leased its yards to the Oscar Daniels Company durin g
Worl d War I, received a contr act from the gover nmen t for fou r 10,000ton steel ships to cost abou t $2.000,000 each. The company, headed by
Ernest Kreher, had borrowed $750,000 from PWA to build a 10,000 -ton
dry dock a short time before, after it had becom e appar en t that war in
Euro pe was inevi table. The shipy ards had been enlarged and re-tooled
and the company was all set to swing into action. It did.
Before 1939 ended, the comp any empl oyed more than 2,000 men
and had started work on the first two ships, the Semvi tch and the Shoot ing
Star. The yards humm ed with activity.
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During the late summe r o£ 1940 the company got into financial
difficulties and in Novem ber, the Tampa Shipbu ilding Company, I nc.,
was organized to take over operati ons. George B. Howell was named
preside nt and J. W. Gray, secretary and treasur er. Kreher remaine d
with the company as consult ing engineer.
Thereafter, one ship after anothe r slipped off the ways in Ybor
Channe l to join the fleets carryin g supplies to war-torn Europe. When
the United States entered the conflict, operations were speeded up
still more. Employment reached a peak of 16,000. Nearly a hundre d
ships were constructed, principally for the navy, on a cost-plus, fixed
fee basis. The largest were the destroy er tenders Piedmo nt, Sien·a and
Yosemite which cost $17,000 ,000 each. They were the largest ships
ever constructed south of Newpo rt News. The company also repaire d
and converted more than 500 other ships, includi ng many which had
been damaged by submarines or in battles.
T he company's operations were undoub tedly the largest ever con·
ducted in South Florida. More than $8,000,000 was spent in additional
plant buildings, tools and machinery and, to handle the tremendous
volume of materials pouring into the city, the company leased sixteen
wareho uses. Ics weekly payroll at peak production exceede d $750,000.
The first ship comple ted by the company, the Seawitch, led a
charmed life during the war. She was at Manila when the Japanese
bombed that port at the start o£ the war, but the captain raced to sea and
she escaped unharm ed. T hereafter, the Seawitch was used to deliver
supplies all through the South Pacific and was never damaged, even
though she almost always traveled without escort because of her speed.
T o satisfy the nation's insatiable appetite for ships, another ship·
buildin g company was established in Tampa, McCloskey 8c Company,
which had its yards and shops at Hooker's Point. This company buill
5,000-ton concrete ships and at the peak. employed 4,000 men. Its shops
were equipped with more than a million dollars worth of machinery and
it owned a huge graving drydock capable of accomm odating a 480-foot
vessel.
Seventy-eight large sea·goin g tugs also were built in Tampa for the
army, by the Tampa Marine Corpor ation, headed by C. J. (Steve)
Hyer (q.v.) and W. H. Reynolds. At the peak. the company had 2,300
employees. It was awarde d the Army-Navy "E" on April 18, 1944- the
first given to any Tampa company.

Tampa Gets an Anny Air Base
Less than three months after the beginni ng of World War~ II in
!939, work. was started on a project which has meant more to T ampa than
anythin g since the coming of Plant's railroad in 1884-M acDill Field.
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T ampa got the air base in son o( a round- about manner. D uring
the mid-thirties, when war talk first started, the army began making plans
for six air bases throug hout the country, one of wh ich, tl1e South eastern,
was to be located somewhere in Florida. At first, the army seemed to
favor Arcadia, where a large air base had been located during \Vorld
\Var I. And, for some time, the Tamp a Cham ber of Comm erce worked
in Arcad ia's behalf, tl1e officials believing that anythi ng which helped
South Florida would help Tamp a.
Early in 1939, however, winter maneuvers were held in Tamp a by
the G HQ Air Force, which had headq uarter s in the Palme rin Hotel on
Davis Islands. \Vhile tl1e top army airmen were here, they secretly ad·
vised several Tamp a men that they had no idea of recom mendi ng Ar·
cadia- they said they had no desire to be based in such a "desolate
region ." They suggested that T ampa should get busy and try to get
the base itself, instead of plugging for some other locality.
T hat suggestion started fire"·orks. From then on, T ampa worked
for the base as it had never before worke d for anythi ng. A comm ittee
of T ampa"s leadin g citizens was named to pull the necessary strings- and
the strings were pulled, unceasingly. T hen, on J uly 14, 1939, the mo·
mento us annou nceme nt was made that Gener al Thom as Handy, who
had been confer ring with the T ampa comm ittee for weeks, had decided

Sleek steamers or che \Vatenna11 Stc:un5hip Compan y make Tampa :a regular port or call. docki
ng

a1 the modem Cui( florida Terminal on the Vbor Channel .
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that the base should be located at the lower end of lnterbay Peninsula,
known as the Catfish Point section.
Members of the committee which succeeded in getting the base
for Tampa were: vV. Howard Frankland, Frank J. Gannon, George B.
Howell, R. Ambler Liggett, Joseph A. Sweeney, E. P. Taliaferro, M. M.
Frost, Pat Whitaker, Leslie H. Blank, A. B. McMullen, Howell T. Lykes,
Jerome A. \.Yaterman, D. Hoyt Woodbery, Robert Clinton, Franc is L.
J udd, G. Dave Curtis, T. N. Henderson and Henry C. Tillman.
One of the promises made to get the base was that the coumy would
furnish 3,500 acres while the army was buying 2,295 more. But when
the location of the site was announced, property owners began demanding fantastic prices for the land. As a result, the properties were condemn~d by the g?vernment on October 9 after 298 par~els had been
appratsed by Lcshe H. Blank, vV. E.. Hamner and W. H. 1 oole. At that
time the county promised to pay $97,000 to the government in lieu
of buying the land it had agreed to furnish .
A congressiona l appropriatio n of $3,173,000 for the Southeastern
Army Air base had been made in June, 1939, so money was immediately
available to start construction. But work of clearing the huge tract and
preparing it for a base was started as a vVPA project, on Tuesday, November 28. WP A allotted $609,641 and the war departmem $455,114,
making a total ol' $ 1,064,755. Within a few days, 1,600 WPA workers
were on the job. At the same time, WPA started extending Lisbon
Avenue to the field, $550,000 being allotted for the purpose.
Incidentally, these were the last WPA projects in Hillsboroug h
County. V\Then they were started, more than 8,000 men and women
were on \ .YPA rolls. Four months later the total was down to 5,503 and
by the lime the Uni ted States entered the war, W PA had faded out of
the picture. Soon there was a shortage of workers in Tampa instead
of an unemploym ent problem. The world conflict had routed the depressiOn.
Construction work on runways, han1,rars, barracks and administration buildings at the air base was started in December, 1939. All were
built by private contractOrs. The great expanse of scrub palmettoes
and sand spurs, infested with rattlesnakes, began to be convert.cd magically into one of the finest air bases in the nation. How many millions
were spent in the conversion job, no one knows. T he records are buried
in war deparunem files.
The base was named .Mac.Dill Field by the army early in 1940 in
memory of Col. Leslie MacDill, a native of Monmouth, Ill., a vetera n
army aviator who was killed in 1938 in a crash at Washington , D. C..
while on a flight from Bolling Field. The first road to the field also was
named after him. Later, a much better highway to the base was built
south on Vera Avenue from Hillsboroug h Aven ue by the federal government, state and county. It was named the Dale Mabry Boulevard in

memory of Capt. Dale Mabry, of Tampa. who was killed January 28,
1922, when the dirigible Roma, built in Italy [or the United States,
burned at Hampton, Va., while on a trial flight. Dale was a brother
of Gidd ings and Milton Mabry.
The firstcomingent of soldiers came to MacDill Field from Mitchell
Field, New York, on March 11, 1940. Fifty men were in the contingent.
A month later, 150 more arrived. From then on, they streamed in. By
May I0, more than 1,000 were stationed at the base.
The first squadron of army planes, fourteen in number, arrived
on May 15, 1940. T he squadron consisted of four B-17s, the four·
motOred Boeing Bombers commonly known as the Flying Fortresses, and
ten B-IBs, two-motored Douglas bombers. The planes were flown here
from Langley Field, Virginia, in four and one-half hours. The first
plane which landed was piloted by Lieut. Col. Vincent J. Meloy, commander of the 29th Bombardment Group.
Unable to land at MacDill Field because the runways there were
not yet completed, the planes settled down at Drew Field, which hac!
just been leased to the army by the city for 25 years. O n October 23,
1940, the army leased an adjoining 400-acre tract and later added to its
holdings. During the war, when Colonel Melvin Asp was commanding
ofl'icer there, great improvements were made and many thousands of
men were brought in to receive their Cinal training. Estimates of the
r.or.al number trained at Drew vary greatly, ranging all the way from
50,000 to 120,000. Probably the greatest number at the field at any one
time was about 25,000.
At MacD ill Field, development work was rushed all during I 940.
T he first commanding officer there was Col. Clarence L. Tinker. The
first formal flag raising at the base was held June 16 under the auspices
of the Elks Lodge, the principal talks being made by Doyle E. Carlton
and D. B. McKay. Patriotic songs were sung by Mrs. E. Bryant Wood.
'A' hcn war was declared, three bombing squadrons were stationed at
the field, the 6th, 43rd and 52nd. T hereafter, the base was steadily
enlarged and more than 15,000 servicemen were stationed there at the
peak of operations.
Headquarters for the 3rd Air Force were maintained during 1.he
war at Fort Hesterly where $50,000 more was spent by the air force for
furtlter improvements. Henderson Field, just west of the City·of Temple
Terrace, was used by the air corps for conditioning airmen. Develop·
mcnt of this field had been started during the depression as a WPA
project but was never completed, despite the fact that it had been
envisioned as the county's "International Airport."
D uring the War- and Afterwards
From the time the Japanese bombed Pearl Harbor on December
7, 1941 , until Japan surrendered nearl y four years later, Tampa people
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subordinated everything to the main task of winning the war, just as
people did everywhere throughout the nation.
Before the war ended, thousands of H illsborough County men were
fighting in all parts of the world, from the fog-shrouded rocks of the
Alemians to the steaming jungles of New Guinea and the bloody battlefields of North Africa, Italy, France and Germany. Rarely did a week
pass without word being received of several having made the supreme
sacrifice.
-It was little wonder, therefore, that Tampa people did not complain
about the seemingly endless red tape and inconveniences of all forms of
rationing, about restrictions against traveling, or about running short
occasionally in a few items of food . And, as soldiers on the home front,
they buckled down to the task of putting over war bond and Red
Cross drives, serving as air wardens or waterfront guards, and doing
everything possible to hasten the war's end.
Throughout the entire war, and for many months thereafter,
Tampa was crowded with servicemen. Not only with men who were
stationed at MacDill and Drew fields but with fighter pilots who were
being trained at the Pinellas County Air Base and air corps technicians
from St. Petersburg. And with servicemen from camps all over Florida
who came to Tampa on furloughs or leaves to enjoy themselves. The
hotels were always filled. Stores, restaurants and cafes did a recordsmashing business. Everyone had money to spend-and they spent it.
While the war was in progress, Tampa· got a new mayor, Curtis ·
Hixon succeeding Mayor Robert E. L. Chancey in 1943.
Chancey had served the city twelve years, the stormiest in the city's
history. He had been elected in 1931, defeating T. N. Henderson 7901
to 6632 in a wild election in which charges of vote fraud abounded. To
assure a "clea·n election," police guarded the voting booths and arrested
a hundred voters suspected of illegal practices. To add to the excitement, sheriff's deputies arrested the police. For a time it looked as
though Tampa would have a civil war.
When Chancey took office, Tampa's financial affairs were in a sorry
state. During the boom days, the city commissioners had bonded the city
for $13,000,000 for necessary public improvements and interest payments on the bonds were taking most of the city's depression-depleted
revenues. Banks held the city's notes for $600,000 and refused to lend
any more. The city could not meet its payrolls. Chancey proceeded to
slash the police and fire departments, reducing their budgets $100,000
a year. Several fire stations were closed. Other city departments were
similarly cut. Remaining employees were given part of their pay in
certificates. Before the depression ended, the city had to borrow $750,000 from the RFC to obtain money for city-sponsored WPA projects.
To relieve the strain, the city's merchants finally agreed to pay a special
tax on gross business.
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Mayor Chancey was re-elected in 1935. After the election, charges
were made that he and his political followers had been guilty of in.timidating voters, stuffing the ballot boxes and doctoring the results. As a
result of the alleged fraud, a movement to get voting machines, pioneered
by W. R. Letcher, received wide popular support and the machines
were finally purchased and installed.
In his bid for a fourth term in 1943, Mayor Chancey was opposed
by Hixon, a druggist who had come to Tampa from Alabama in 1910.
Hixon had served two terms as city alderman, had been twice elected
as a county commissioner, and was popular. He defeated Chancey by
a large majority.
The election marked the beginning of a reform wave which culminated in 1945 in a losing battle for the return of the city manager form
of government but which effected a charter revision providing for
representatives elected at large instead of by wards. It also increased
the powers and duties of the mayor.
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Hixon took office at the peak of the war, when the city was filled
with servicemen, and he put the resources of the city into .drives to
curb vice and venereal diseases. He also began building up city departments which had become run down during the long depression years.
He was able to perform this much needed task because the city had, by
that time, started to become prosperous again and tax payments were
increasing steadily.
. Because of the war, and also because of politics, the entire Tampa
Bay region was benefitted in 1944 by the action of the federal government in taking over Gandy Bridge and eliminating the toll. A free
bridge had long been urged by civic leaders in both Tampa and St.
Petersburg but officials of the Gandy Bridge Company, then reaping
a rich harvest, succeeded in blocking all attempts to get action. However,
they made the mistake of failing tO make arrangements for servicemen
to obtain passes easily and the government, spmred by Senator Claude
Pepper, intervened. Just before the primary election of 1944, the
bridge was commandeered by the government under provisions of the
act which conferred· war emergency powers upon the president. This
action, it has been said, re-elected Pepper to the senate.
Gandy Bridge became a free bridge at I :30 p.m., April 27, 1944.
Up to that time, a wll of 35 cents had been charged for a car and five
cents for each passenger. A jury fixed the price paid to the Gandy Bridge
Company at $2,382,642.
Davis Causeway, the connecting link between Tampa and Clearwater, was taken over by the State Road Department six weeks before
the federal government took over Gandy Bridge.
The causeway had been started in 1927 by Capt. B. T. Davis but
work on it had been halted first by the Florida crash and later by the
national depression. Finally, in 1933, Davis secured an RFC loan and
completed its construction. It was opened Thursday, June 28, 1934,
with ceremonies sponsored by Corita Davis, daughter of the builder.
A gate of flowers was cut by a group of Tampa girls including Elizabeth
Sharpe, Mary Fernandez, Becky Price, Mary Catherine Mio::hler, Robie
Webb, Mrs. Sallie G. Bannon and Kathleen Simpson. Speeches were
made by Doyle E. Carlton and Mayor Chancey.
T he price paid for the nine-mile causeway and 3,51 0-foot bridge
was $1,085,000, of which the Federal Works Administration paid half
and the Stare Road Department the remainder.
After the war ended, the causeway was greatly improved and beautified by the State Road Department, palms and shrubs being planted
along its entire length and many attractive picnic shelters for motorists
erected. Commissioners of Hillsborough and Pinellas counties were so
well pleased by the development that they changed the name of the
causeway to the Courtney Campbell Parkway, honoring the man who was
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then the Tampa district member of the road deparune nt. Shortly there·
after, the departme nt leased to the city of Tampa a tract of land at the
east end of the causeway for use as a municipal bathing beach and picnic
grounds. Plans for the development of the beach at a cost of approxi·
mately $ 1,000,000 were nearing completion at the end of 1949. In
addition tO improvem ent of the beach, the plans provided for the con·
struction of a casino, with dining room, lounge. roof garden, bar, balcony
and convention room large enough to seat I,000 persons; a fresh water
swimmin g pool, two large bath houses, four cabanas, parking lots and
landing slips for small boats. vVork on the project was expected to
start during 1950.
An Em of Peace-an d Prosperit)•
When the war ended, Tampa worried for a time over the possi·
bility that a wave of unemploy ment would follow the return of thousands
of serviceme n and the suspension of activities in the shipyards.
But a serious unemploy ment problem did not arise. A large per·
centage of the shipyard workers had come into Tampa from other places
and when shipyard operations ceased, most of the outsiders drifted
away, probably returning to their fonner homes. As [or the servicementhey were quickly absorbed by a Tampa which soon began enjoying
record growth.
Tamp11 prospered along with all other comm unities in the Tampa
Bay region. The prosperit y was due almost entirely to the fact that
the removal of wartime travel restrictions released a flood of winter
visitors eager to bask in Florida sunshine. Northern ers invaded Florida
by the millions. In addition to vacationers, there came many thousands
who had retired and desired to spend the remainde r of their lives in a
milder climate. Wide adoption of pension plans througho ut the nation
had greatly increased the number of persons who were financially able
to retire, and Florida benefitted to a marked degree.
Real estate values in Tampa began tO advance rapidly soon after the
end of the war. This was partly due to the removal from the market of
"distress properties" - boomtim e constructed buildings which had been
taken over by bond holders after the Florida crash and during the na·
tiona! depression.
On May 11, 1943, the Floridan Hotel, built in 1926 by a company
headed by A. J. Simms and later acquired by the Collier Florida Coast
Hotel Co., was purchased by a group of twelve persons including chil<lren of Paul H. Smith and Julian L. Cone. This group formed the
Floridan Hotel Operatin g Co. which on February 24, 1946, purchased
the Thomas Jefferson Hotel, rebuilt and greatly enlarged in 1926 by
Logan Bros. Purchase price for the 162-room Thomas Jefferson was
reported to be $250,000.
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During the summer of 1944 a synd icate headed by Julian L. Cone
acquired the Stovall Professional Building, constructed in 1925·26 by
W. F. Stovall. On October 13, 1944, this .same syndicate purchased the
Citizens Building, built in 1926 by the Citizens Bank & Trust Co. The
reported purchase price was $600,000- $ 150,000 cash and a $450,000
mortgage signed by J. L. Cone and T. E. Dressler.
Other buildings erected during the boom by Colonel Stovall were
sold at a foreclosure sale in February, I 945, for $698,200 to the Crest
View Realty Company which was reorganized and refinanced by the
company's attorney. Included in the sale were the 'Wallace S. Building,
Stovall Office Building, Haverty Furniture Company Building, and
other properties. The principal stockholders in the reorganized Crest
View were Julian L. Cone, W. Howard Frankland, Paul H. Smith, C. T.
Dawkins, Sam Flom, W. F. Stovall and W . 0. Stovall. Colonel Stovall
was made president. On June 3, 1948, one of the buildings, the Stovall
Office, was sold for enough to pay all the company's indebtedness.
All the unsold lots in Davis Islands, the Davis Island Country Club.
and stock of Davis Islands, Inc., were purchased on October 22, 1945, by
a syndicate composed of W. Howard Frankland, J. H. L. French, Wallace
C. Tinsley and Alfred Dana. The syndicate acquired nearly a thousand
lots. The purchase price was not announced.
The Tampa Terrace Hotel was purchased on February 7, 1946, by
a syndicate composed of Mrs. Angeles Corral, widow of the late Manuel
Corral, and fifteen other persons. To operate the hotel, Overlord, Inc.,
was organized.
The Sunshine Race Track, constructed during the boom at a cost
of $1,250,000 and forced to close because of super-zealous law enforce·
mem officials, was acquired in 1946 by a company headed by John W.
Kane, of Wilmington , Del., and C. C. Vega, Jr., and reopened January
23, .1947. The race track has since become one of the \Vest Coast's major
attractions, each season showing improvemen t in the quality of racing
and ·a mount of mutual play.
Investment in expensive properties was only one of the signs of
returning prosperity to the \Vest Coast at the end of the war.
A building boom developed throughout the Tampa Bay region
which was comparable in magnitude to the building boom of the 1920s,
but fortunately witltout its speculative aspects. Every community
spurted ahead. Tampa wholesale firms which sold building supplies
did a land-office business. And so did the wholesalers' and distributors
of all types of consumer goods for which the public had developed a
hunger during the war years. In helping to satisfy that hunger, Tampa
business firms thrived amazingly.
Prosperity for Ta mpa also came from the decision of the army to
retain MacDill Field as a permanent air base because of its excellent
year-round flying weather and because it provided an unexcelled base
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for bombers needed to patrol the Gulf and Caribbean. MacDill is now
staffed by 5,500 military men and 1,000 civilians and brings into Tampa
a monthly payroll which exceeds even that of the cigar industry. Inas·
much as a large percentage of both servicemen and civilian employees
have famil ies, a strong demand for homes has developed, particularly
in the lmerbay district.
Drew Field was inactivated soon after the war ended and on March
I, 1946, was turned over by the federal governm ent to the city and
immediately convened into a municipal airport. National Airlines
began using the field on April 25 and Eastern Airlines on May I. The
name of the field was changed to Tam pa Internati onal Airport on
October 15, 1947. Operatio n of the port has been directed by the Hillsborough County Aviation Authority, organized August 23, 1945. The
original members of the board were \ •V. B. Haggerty, Leslie H. Blank,
E. H. Chapman, 1\.fayor Curtis Hixon and County Commissioner Moore.
Haggerty, the chairman, was succeeded in March, 1946, by Karl B.
Cuesta, J r. Cuesta and Blank have since been succeeded by Tom N.
Henderson and ]. Clifford MacDonald. Donald C. Van de Water was
director from December I, 1945, to April 12, 1946, when he was suc·
ceeded by W. A. Berlin.
Due to action taken by Tampa's city officials, land adjacent to the
Drew Field which had been acquired by the army did not revert to
private ownership. On August 25, I 949, the city purchased 720
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acres !Tom the government for $70,400, intending to use it for the
developmen t of a mammoth sports cen ter, plans for which have not yet
passed the discussion stage.
A broad ·program of public works projects, vitally needed to take
care of Tampa's increased population and to provide for future growth,
was launched soon after the war's end. Given top priority was a $3,500,·
000 waten vorks improvemen t program, work on which was completed
in 1949. This assures Tampa of an adequate supply of water even during
the most extended droughts and gives the city a waterworks system said
to be surpassed by no other city of comparable size in the nation.
After long years of talking and controversy, Tampa took positive
steps during 1949 to solve its sewage problem. Back in 191 5, during
Mayor D. B. McKay's administration, an excellent Imhoff d isposal
system was provided but the city's totall y unexpected mushroom growth
during the booming 1920s caused the system to become overtaxed.
Sewers bubbled up all over town and the resultant stench was often
almost unbearable. What was even worse, the waters of Hillsborough
River and H illsborough Bay were dangerously poll uted.
Reali zing that the situation had to be corrected, the city officials
had plans made for a $13,000,000 master sewerage system, to be financed
by a special tax . Contracts for the first of three stages of construction
were awarded during the summer of Hl49. They totalled $3,22 1,834.
Work on the project was started Decem ber 12. V\'hen the system is
entirely completed, pollution of the river and bay will be materially
lessened. The complete solution of the pollution problem was inde[i·
nitely delayed, however, by the abandonme nt late in December of
plans for a sewerage system in the Interbay district.
T o lessen traffic congestion between downtown T ampa and Six
Mile Creek, the city made rapid progress during 1949 in acquiring its
portion of the r ight·of-way needed for the extension of Frank Adamo
Drive. The county also took steps to acquire a three-mile strip needed
to extend the drive to the Lake 'Vales Road. T he State Road Depart·
ment already had agreed to carry the highway eastward from that point,
thereby providing a badly needed ancry direct to the populous sections
of central and cast Florida.
Tampa became the owner of valuable waterft-ont facilities as a
result of cessation of shipyard activities. The shipbuilding plant of
McCloskey 8c Company on H ooker's Point, includi ng 131 acres of land,
was purchased on April .16, 1947 for $425,000, on a down payment of
$85,000, the remaining $340,000 to be paid within ten years. T itle to
the property rests in the Hillsborough County Port Authority, estab·
lished by act of the state legislature June I I, 1945. The original metn·
bers of the board were Bruce Robbins, Richard Knight, F. M. Hendry,
Byron Bushnell, and Morris White. Robbins and White have since
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been succeeded by Dave Gordon and Carleton C. Cone. By the end
of ·1949 the authority had succeeded in renting land and equipment
to fifteen dissimilar business concerns which have added materially
to the.city's payrolls. H. Barton Lewis has been port manager since 1945.
Rapid growth of the University of Tampa followed the close of
the war. When President Nance wok charge in the spring of 1945,
enrollment was down to less than 200. It shot upward fast, however,
when veterans began taking advantage of the educational opportunities
offered by the government. More than I , I 00 students were enrolled
in the fall of 1949.
The Un iversity's financial affairs were materially bettered in 194 I
when the county commissioners allotted $15,000 annually to its support.
The allotment later was increased to $25,000. The university was
helped still more when Doctor Nance succeeded in raising $65,000
from civic clubs, churches and individuals for new furnishings and
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improvements. Doctor Nance also stressed the pressing need for raising
an endowment fund of at least $500,000. Two drives were conducted
and by the end of 1949 the goal was almost in sight. David E. Smiley.
publisher of the TAMPA TIMES and chairman of the university's board
of trustees, served as the drive leader. ·
Hillsborough County's ancient courthouse in the heart of the
business district, built in 1891, was doomed by the county commissioners
during 1949 when they approved plans for a new building to be erected
on the two blocks bounded by Lafayette, Pierce, Twiggs and Jefferson.
Ground occupied by the old Madison Street School was taken over and
private properties were purchased at a cost of $160,000. 'Vork of demolishing buildings was started late in 1949. The estimated cost of
the new courthouse is $2,355,000. It is to be financed by a one mill
tax levy which during the two years prior to 1949 brought in $985,000.
County commissioners planned to award a construction contract in 1950.
In Ybor City, plans were being made late in 1949 for restoring the
Spanish atmosphere of the business section. .Many of the beautiful
balconies, decorated with iron grill work, which formerly adorned the
buildings, had been torn down through the passing years in so-called
modernization programs and,-as a result, Ybor City had lost much of its
old-world charm. The proud Latins believed that if a restoration program could be carried out, possibly with federal assistance, Ybor City
would attract almost as many sight-seers as the French quarter of New
Orleans, particularly since Ybor City's Spanish restaurants have become
nationally famous.
Because of the Latin-Americans, Tampa long ago acquired a cosmopolitan atmosphere equalled by few other cities of the country. Also
because of the Latins, Tampa today has some of the nation's finest clubsclubs which have done much to add to the culture of the city. These
clubs, incidentally, were among the pioneers of group health insurance
in the United States. Years ago they adopted plans for assuring all their
members adequate medical and hospital care in case of illness. The
leading Latin clubs are the Centro A~turiano, Centro Espanol, Circulo
Cubano and Club ltalia.
The cigar industry, for which Ybor City was founded, in 1885,
furnished employment in 1949 for about 7,000 men and women, mostly
Latin-Americans. The total was about 6,000 less than in the 1920s, due
largely to the introduction of cigarmaking machines. Approximately
the same number of cigars were being produced with 7,000 employees
as had been produced 20 years before with 13,000. Keen competition
had caused the death of many small concerns, the number of factories
having plunged downward from 159 in 1927 to 18. All except three
of the remaining factories operated union shops, the union having made
a strong comeback during the 1930s.
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Latin-Ameri cans who came to Tampa because of the cigar indust ry
were no longer entirely depen dent upon it. Relatively few members of
the second genera tion wrned to the cigar factories for life jobs; they
preferr ed to enter other lines of endeavor where the pay is better and
oppor tunitie s for advan cement greater. Today their occupa tions are as
divers ified as those of their Anglo-American friends and neighbors.
Although the cigar industry is still Tamp a's leadin g industry, it
probably does not bring as much money into the city as the govern ment's
operation of: the air base at MacDill Field. Moreover, Tamp a has long
since ceased lO be a one-in dustry town.
Because of the proximity of rich phosphate deposits, the manufacture of fertilizer has become of major impor tance. This industry was pio·
neered in 1904· by Lemu el R. Woods, found er of the Gulf Fertilizer
Comp any, and since then several other large companies have entere d
the field, notably the Lyons Fertilizer Comp any and the West Coast
Fertilizer Company. In addition, the U. S. Phosphoric Products Company has a multi-million dollar plant on the Alafia River. All these
concer ns have large payrolls and bring much money into Tamp a.

l'liMtJ IJy /Ja,tl)ll JJr.,l .

This is the heart o l1 pic;turesque Ybor Cily, the L;uin·At netitan $4!Ctloo uf Tampa which is [amouJ
for its Old \\'orJd ;u mospbtrc and Spanish restaur:mc.s. The phucn~r3ph w3:c. takc.'fl in 1946 before
Street cars g:we way lu buSClo.
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Another major industry is the manufacture of cement by the General Portland Cement Company, formerly known as the Florida t>ortland
Cement Company, which has an immense plant on the east side of
Sparkman Channel and produces most of the cement used in FloridaSince the Big Freeze of 1894-95, Tampa has become one of the
principal centers of Florida's mammoth citrus industry. Headquarters
of the Florida Citrus Exchange, one of the stat~'s largest cooperatives,
have. been maintained in Tampa since the organization was founded
in 1909. The Exchange owns the building in which its general offices
are located, at I 10 Oak Avenue. Numerous packing plants also are
located in and near Tampa, as well as several of the state's largest manufacturers of citrus juices and concentrates.
Tampa's highly productive back country, in which millions of
dollars worth of truck produce are grown each winter J:or northern
markets, has long been a rnajorfactor in Hillsborough County's economy.
Plant City has been noted for many years as being the horne of winter
strawberries and, on the rich farms in that locality, tremendous quan tities of celery, string beans, cabbage, peppers, and many other vegetables
are produced each year. During the past decade, the Ruskin district
has made tremendous fonvard strides and is widely known as the tomato
center of the state and the nation's salad bowl.
Of utmost importance to the city is the fact that Tampa now has
the finest harbor on the entire Gulf and is nationally recognized as a
leading gateway to Central and South America. During the period of
1937 through 1941, outbound shipments averaged 2,120,153 tons an·
nually and shipments received averaged 1,469,550 tons. The need for
making still further improvements was recognized by the Corps of
Engineers and Congress during 1949 in approving plans for projects
totalling $7,836,000. 'Vhen these projects are completed, channels into
Tampa's harbor and into Port Tampa will have a rninimum depth of
34 feet and will be greatly widened.
In early 1950, Tampa was being served by steamships owned by
the Waterman Steamship Corporation, Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Inc.,
Luckenbach Gulf Steamship Co., Inc., Clyde Mallory Lines, Bull Steamship Co., American Fruit and Steamship Co., Alcoa Steamship Co., and
Agwiline, Inc., and many smaller companies. Also, steamships owned
by foreign companies arrive regularly at the harbor.
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CI-IAPTI:R XII I
GASPARILL A SEES TI-lE FAIRS
AMPA, TH£ GLAMORous ern on Tampa Bay, hard by the Spanish
Main of yesteryear, has the unique distinction of being the only
city in the whole world which is invaded and captured each year
by a sinful pirate and the bloodthirsty members of his wicked crew.
T he ruthless freebooter who crashes in, breaks down the city's
defenses, and parades in triumph through the streets, is none other than
that rapacious rascal Jose Gaspar, better known as Gasparilla, long famed
in buccaneering lore.
Some unkind persons with no romance in their souls have said that
Gasparilla was only a legendary pirate- that he never existed in real
life.
Edwin D. Lambright, veteran editor of the TAMPA TRIBUNE, insists
that such statements are malicious. Fifteen years ago he spent months
in laborious research to learn the truth about the famous pirate and
he preserved his findings for posterity in his fascinating book, "The
Life and Exploits of Gasparilla, the Last of the Buccaneers," published
in 1936. The following is a brief review of Gasparilla's life, as related
by Author Lambright:
J ose Gaspar was born in 1756 in the province of Barcelona, Spain.
He studied in a naval academy and when 22 years old was commissioned
a lieutenant in the Spanish navy. During a battle with the British fleet
in the Mediterrane an in 1783, the Spanish fleet suffered a crushing
defeat. The surviving ships fled to sea. Among these was the Florida
·
Blanca on which Gaspar was serving.
Gaspar's boon companion was one Roderigo Lopez, an adventurous
youth. The two men conceived the idea of seizing the ship and becoming
pirates. Promoting a successful mutiny, they murdered the captain and
the uncooperative members of the crew, threw their bodies to the sharks,
and sailed away to Florida. ·
On the journey westward, Gaspar decided that his name lacked a
romantic ring so he adopted the more mellifluous Gasparilla. He also
~anged the name of his ship to Gaspari/la.
Finally reaching the Florida Straits, Gasparilla sailed up the West
Coast until he reached the islands off Charlotte Harbor. Selecting one
of the islands as a base, he named it Gasparilla Island, the name it bears
today. The crew landed and built a group of houses of palmetto logs
and established headquarter s.
Three months later,. Gasparilla set forth on his first venture in
robbery on the high seas. Off the north coast of Cuba he sighted a
Spanish merchantman. The ship was easy prey. Gasparilla offered

l
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places in his band to any of the captu red crew who migh t choose piracy
to death. Abo ut a dozen accepted. The others, headed by the captain,
declined. They were tossed into the sea. The pirates ransacked the ship
and found muc h money and huge stocks of valuable stores. Thes e they
took, and also two fair youn g women who were passe ngers. Quar ters
for the women were established on an island near the pirates' base
called Captiva. Dur ing the years which followed, scores of other beauti·
Eul maidens, ruthlessly seized despite their tears and pleas for mercy.
were quar tered on this island.
For more than three decades, Gasparilla cont inue d his bloody
career. Scores of ships were seize d and looted of their treasure. A huge
store of gold was accumula ted and many chests full of precious gems.
Gasparilla built a beau tiful castle for himself on Gasparilla Islan d and
furnished it lavishly.
One day in 1801 , a galle on hove in sight. In its hold was a rich
cargo of gold. But riche r still was its human treasure. A beau tiful
Span ish princess was on boar d and five of her ladies-in-waiting. Gaspar·
ilia, wretch that he was, tossed the fair ladies·in-waiting to his crew. For
hims elf, he kept the gorgeous Span ish princess. He prop ositioned herbut she spur ned his advances. Irked no end by her obstinacy, he
ordered her behe aded -and beheaded she was.
For once, Gasparilla regre tted his hasty action. He took the slim
body of the princess in his arms, carri ed it ashore, and bur ied it in
the island sand, high above the warm waters of the smili ng Gulf. Ther e,
in her lonely grave , the princess prob ably still lies today whil e the
nigh t birds sing in the dusk to lull her spiri t to rest and the moon throws
kindly shadows o'er the spot.
As the years passed, the once mighty Gasparilla began to lose the
fire of youth. His once boundless energy began to wane. And finally,
in 182 1, when he was 65 years old and had amassed a fortu ne of millions
of dollars of stole n treasure, he decided to abandon his piratical career.
Calli ng his faith ful cutth roats to him, he told them sadly that he was
quitt ing- that his horde of gold would be divided and that all who chose
to go with him would sail to South Ame rica wher e th ey woul d live as
gentl emen for the rema inde r of their lives.
The treasure was to be divided on December 2 1, 1821. But on the
morn ing of that day, a brig was sighted in the Gulf. Gasparilla's eyes
lit with avarice. He could not resist the temp tatio n of taking one more
rich prize before he ended his pirat e days. Out into the Gulf he sailed
to enga ge the ship. But, alas and alack, the brig turne d out to be the
camouflaged U. S. Navy ship Ente rpris e, one of a £leet sent out to sweep
piracy from the seas.
--.... The pirates fought valia ntly. But 1:heir ship was soon riddl ed by
the blazing guns of the Ente rprise. Many of the crew fell, mort ally
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wounded. Gasparilla was heartbroken . And when be saw a longboat
being lowered from the warship to come and capture him, he seized a
length of anchor chain, wrapped it abou t his waist, mounted to the guard
rdil, and shouted to his men: "Gasparilla dies by h is own hand, not the
enemy's!" He leaped into the sea. His sword, held high overhead,
Bashed in the sunlight. A splash. A moment of ripples. A moment of
bubbles. And then all was still. Gasparilla had gone to his final resting
place.
Of the forty pirates who started on the fatal raid, ten managed to
escape, swimming to the mainland. Eighteen were dead. Twelve were
captured. They were taken to New Orleans, tried, and later hung. All
except one, John Gomez, the cabin boy. He was spared because of his
youth and sentenced instead to ten years in prison.
Gasparilla's treasure has never been found. It may lie buried today
in the sands of Gasparilla Island, hidden from the covetous eyes of man.
The buccaneer's palatial home has disappeared. But fishermen say that
sometimes in the dead of night, off Gasparilla Island, when the waves
are singing a soft lullaby to the weary and the wind is whispering sweet
messages through the palms, the phantom vessels of the pirate fleet arise
from their ocean resting place and pursue, as in the days of old, the ghost
ships of the merchantme n.
T hat is the story of Gasparilla, the buccaneer, as summarized from
t.he book of Au thor Lambright. His end was tragic, true enough. But
Gasparilla was not destined to remain forgotten forever in his watery
grave in the Gulf of Mexico.
In the spring of 1904, Miss Louise Frances Dodge, society editor of
the T AMPA TRIBUNE, was wracking her brains trying to think of something spectacular to enliven a May Festival she was planning. Just then
a man of ideas came into her office-Geor ge W. Hardee. He suggested
the reincarnatio n of Gasparilla- an invasion of Tampa by the doughty
pirate. Miss Dodge was impressed, and from Hardee's suggestion came
Tampa's annual Gasparilla Carnival and Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla.
Numerous conferences with social and civic leaders followed. A
group of young men, not adverse to becoming pirates for a day or week,
were banded together as members of the Krewe. Plans were made secret·
Iy and then, on April 23, 1904, the startling announcem ent that Tampa
would be invaded by Gasparilla during the May Festival was made on
the first page of the TIU8UNE. And the invasion took place as planned,
on May 4, 1904.
During the years which have follqwed 1904, the Gasparilla Carnival
has developed in to a spectacle unique in American pageantry. There is
never a dull moment from the time the pirate and his crew appear on
Invasion Day in their three-masted sloop with the J olly Rodger dancing
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at its masthead, until the pirate ship puts out to sea five days later. Durin g
that period of revelry there is a huge triump hal parade surpassed no·
where in the nation, a gala night parade in Ybor City, and a long round
of social events, noted for their merrymaking, climaxed by the annual
coronation ball.
Truly, Casparilla Jives again -In Tamp a. But he is no longer Pirate
Caspa rilla-h e is King Casparilla, and while he's in town, he reigns in
regal splend or. Members of Ye Mystic Krewe who have had their day
as King Gaspa r ilia are: 1904- E. R . Cundy; 1905- W. C. Gaither ; 1906Penn Dawson; 1910- E. M. Hendry; 191 1-F. M. Anderson; 1912J. C. Barkley; 1913-Tom L. Lykes; 1914- W. R. Beckwith ; 1915-T od
Ford Gillett; 1916- E. P. T aliaferro; 1917-Wallace 0 . Stovall; 19200tto Lee Henderson; 192 1-L. vValth ugh Lee; 1922- Joe B. Johnson;
1923-D . Collins Gillett; 1924-J ames W. Warren; 1925-C . L. Spark·
man; 1926-R obert W. Shackleford; 1927- J . MacDonnell Thompson;
1928- L. C. (Ted) de Ia Vergne; 1929-L em P. Woods; 1930-Cordon
L. Gibbons; 1931-Jim E. Wall, J r.; 1932- W. Frank Hobbs; 1933- Truman Green ; I 934-C . R. Griffin; 1935-Henry Weidm an; 1936-J ohn
Hell; 1937- Dr. H. J. Blackmon; Hl38- David Falk; 19!19- Lebron
Kinchley; 1940-C 1yde Perry; 1941-J ames T. Swann, Jr.; 1947- Neil
McMullen; 1948-D r. Philip Hamp ton; 1949- Willia m C. McElm urray,
and 1950- W. Howard Frankland.

/J/tM" by
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.sih·ery domes nnd minarets or the Tamp;,r »~y Hotel. ouw lhc Uni\·enit y of ··rampa> lend a
Moori1h touch to the skyline of modern T ampa.
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Tampa women who have served as Queen of Gasparilla are: 1904Mary Lee Douglass (Mrs. W. L. Ligat); 1905- Mary Carnes (Mrs.
Charles Ward); 1906-Lillian Stevens (Mrs. Penn Dawson); 1910Kathleen Phillips (Mrs. ]. A. Trawick); 1911- Dorothy Gunby (Mrs.
Jerry Sommers); 1912-Stella Taliaferro (Mrs. Martin B. Withers);
1913-Ruth Trice (Mrs. George V. "Booker); 1914- Mary Cotter Lucas
(Mrs. James T. Swani1); 1915-Daisy Giddens (Mrs. Daisy G. Murphy);
19 16- Doris Knight (Mrs. Wallace 0 . Stovall); 1920- MaryTrice Clewis
(Mrs. George B. Howell); 1921- Mildred Taliaferro (Mrs. Andres
Iglesias); 1922-Lillie Wall Honaker (Mrs. A. L. Adams); 1923- Marian
Harvey (Mrs. Charles Partrick); 1924- Sara Keller (Mrs. Sara Lykes
Keller); 1925- Elizabeth Nelson (Mrs. Council Rudolph); 1926- Nell
Lee (Mrs.]. Neal Greening); 1927- Carlotta Cuesta (Mrs. Arnold S.
Kirkeby); 1928- Emala Parkhill (Mrs. A. Pickens Coles); 1929- Eliza·
beth Dawson (1\.frs. C. H. Martin); 1930- Lucille Trice (Mrs. F. Doug·
las Carten); 1931-Phyllis Turner (Mrs. James W. Warren); 1932Sylvia Corral (Mrs. C. C. Vega, Jr.); 1933- Carol Lyons (Mrs. F. S.
Jahn); 1934- Louise Lykes; 1935- Sara Brantley Johnson (Mrs. Walter
H. Turpin II); 1936- Manha Carlton (Mrs. David Ward); 1937- Eleanor McKay (Mrs. Jack Peters); 1938- Mary Frances Swann (Mrs. Mary
Frances McKnight); 1939-Peggy Van Dyke (l\·frs. ]. Carrington Barrs);
1940-Sue Cross (Mrs. Ed Ventress); 1941-Ruth Binnicker (Mrs. James
T . Swann, Jr.); 1947- Dolly Sutton (Mrs. Herbert Robson) ; 1948- Mary
Ellen Cook; 1949- Lucy Ann Forgy, and 1950- Miss Mary Julia Dupree.

Florida Goes to the Fair
The annual Gasparilla Pirate Festival is held concurrently each
February with the Florida State Fair, now the largest winter exposition
in the world.
•
Tampa's first fairs, back in the 1890s, were sponsored by Henry
B. Plant, builder of the Tampa Bay Hotel, to serve as an attraction for
the guests of h is hotel and also to promote interest in South Florida. T hey
were held in connection with the horse races at the race tracks built
by the railroad · magnate northwest of the hotel. vVidely advertised
throughout the state, the fairs attracted large crowds and South Florida
counties vied with each other in furnishing interesting exhibits.
The fairs were discontinued after the death of Plant in 1899 and
five years passed before Tampa had another. Sponsored by a committee
of local citizens headed by T. ]. Laud-Brown, then manager of the
Tampa Bay Hotel, a fair was held in November, 1905. One of the features of the program, in which the Gasparilla carnival played a big part,
was the first Tampa parade in which automobiles appeared. At that
time, about sixty Tampans owned cars but only three had enough faith
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in their horseless carriages to venture forth in a parade-E rnest Berger,
J. J. Farnsworth and F. E. Muller.
The fair was repeated by the same company in November, 1906,
but was not a financial success, despite the appearance of Vice-President
and Mrs. Charles V·l. Fairbanks. So the fairs were abandoned.
T ampa had no annual festivity of any kind thereafte r until the
Panama Canal Celebrati on was held in February, 1910, in anticipation
of the great benefit which would accrue to Tampa with the opening of
the long-awaited canal. This celebratio n, also promoted by the energetic
Laud-Brown, attracted more than 100,000 persons to T ampa, including
many internatio nally famed celebrities.
Tampa's next festivity was held in February, 1911, to celebrate the
fact that the city had shown a remarkable growth during the preceding
decade, as shown by the 1910 census. Laud-Brown was again the promoter. The Census Celebrati on was featured by the appearance in
· Tampa of the first airplanes, piloted by Lincoln Beachey and J. A. D.
McCurdy. The intrepid airmen first flew on Sunday, February 19and were promptly arrested on charges of disturbin g the peace, sworn
out by Tampa ministers who did not like the idea of the Sabbath being
desecrated in such an unholy manner. Despite the arrests, the two men
continued to fly and Beache)• made history that week by flying over
Tampa at night, the first night flying in the history of aviation. Beachey
later was killed when his plane plunged into San Francisco Bay.

/'lr()l.tf by
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During the next four years, the Gasparilla carnival monopolized
festivities and each winter becanie more spectacular.
Not uiuil the summer of 1915 was a determined effort made to
revive the fairs. At that .time the South Florida Fair and Gasparilla
Association was organized by J. A. Griffin, Charles A. McKay, J. Edg-ar
Wall and C. R. McFarland with W. G. Brorein as president and A. L.
Allen as secretary. Other counties and cities were persuaded to participate, buildings were erected at Plant Field, and the fair was opened
February 4, 1916. It continued until February 12. During that period,
ten conventions were held in the city and Samuel Gompers, president
of the A. F. of L., was the guest of honor.
The 1916 fair was so successful that it was repeated in 1917. It was
not held in 1918 because of World War I but was revived in 1919.
Since that time it has been Florida's most outstanding winter event
and has been held each year except during ' ·Vorld War II. Scores ·of
the city's leading citizens have served as directors of the fair association,
without remuneration, to make it a success. P. T. Strieder, formerly
of Fort 'o\l'ayne, Ind., has been general manager of the fair since 1920.
In 1946, the name of the sponsoring organization was changed to the
Florida State Fair and Gasparilla Association.
One of the principal features of the fair for many years was the
famous Johnny Jones Carnival. Since the death of Jones, the carnival
has been succeeded by the Royal American Shows which winter in the
city.
Facilities at the fair grounds have been greatly improved since
the first fair was held. In 1923, a new concrete grandstand was built and
several new exhibition buildings constructed. The greatest improvements came during '\oVPA days in the 1930s when $465,724 was spent
for buildings and other improvements. One old building replaced
at that time was the old Gordon Keller Hospital which had housed
exhibits after the Municipal Hospital was completed in 1927. Since
the end of World vVar II, the fair association has built many other new
buildings and has succeeded, in countless other ways, in making the
fair more attractive. Held in conjunction with the Gasparilla celebration, it serves to lure hundreds of thousands of persons t.o Tampa at
the height of the winter season.

CI-IAP TtR XIV
MISCELLANEOUS
Fort Brooke
:Ful'l Ba·ooke, fi.rst ca11ed Cantonmem Bl'(JUk.c.
was <."Stabli.shed on Janu:tr)' 2·(, 182•'. br Colonel

George Mct·c:cr Brooke. On llecember lO. 1880,

President t\ndrew Jackson .sec aside a milit:uy
rc:w:n·ation of 16 miles .square.. 2.;6 square miles.
whh Fort Brooke in the exact center. n,iJ

tt:Servado n was ralucc:d to rour miles square by
the Secretaf)' of War on Febnmry 13, JB-47, and
on M;u·ch 2J, 1818, was reduced again Lo the
milirar)' quarter::; and their enclosures. the (H'C.S·
em Whiting Stl'ect hdng 1hc nouhcm bound:n·y
on the river side. On the ca..•n, the reservation
ran a.s rar north a:s the prese•u Sixth .-h enuc.
On July 24~ J8ro~ Lhc Secretary of 'Var dcddcd
that d1e Jon no longer "'as needed (or milit:ary
purposes and turned the land 0\'er to tile De·
pa_rtmcnt or 1he lmerior. Capt.11in Jamc:ll ,\lc·
Ka)' then leased iL. pQ!iling a ~ J,OOO bond. lie
took. )>OllliCSSion Jan.uttr)' I , 1861, bltl when the
C i\'il \ •V ar s t arted~ the Confedera te Army occu·
pied the g:trrison. The (:onredera tcs abandoned
the fort May 12~ 18tH. and three da~ Jatc:r. the
Yankees m<>'·ed in. Titc)" sraled a 'month a.nd
then ~en. Ft.'dcral OCCUJ)31ion troops came in

when the: w;u· ended and remained until August
16, 1869.

On January 22, 1877, the milltut·y rc:~rvat ion
was reduced 10 aboUL 148 acres, the section cast
of E;:~.st Street nnd south of Sixth 1\ vcnue being
re,·crtc.-<1 to the public domain. Thi$ latter
ponion wu 1hen purchased b)' prh•ate parties
and the To"·n Of fort Brooke e2me imo
cxisrenc::c.
Jn ~Jay, l 880. two companies wct•e transferred
to the fort ft·o•n Key 'Vest, then suffering from
yellow fever. T he .o;oldicrs remained until late
1882 wheH they were transferred to Mt. Vernon.
Ala., and Sc. Augustine . The last contingen t
ldt on Dccc:mbcY 21.
On january 4, 1883. the: \\'ar ~parunent
turned the H8 acres left in the fort over to the
Departme nt. o( the It~terior and on March ~.
18$3. the hnCJt purtum was ho•ucst.c.'lded by
Dr. EdtnwHI S. Carew. (S<."C :P:1gc 169.) Apph·
tations (or tht •·cntainder of the g:n·riSQn were
filed b\' other homestead ers. A long leg-.:.1 battle
betwcc:~ ..·al'iom daimants o C the propctt}' follo,~ed. It was not settled until January .5, 190.J.
when the U. S. Supreme Court ruled i1\ fa,·or
of hom.,..ead en. (S.. Page 219.)

..,
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Looking north from top of Tampa .t:lcc::lric smokestack iu 190(). ,.,,·o bridga ac:r<».' the HiUs·
borough can be sun-the: l,.:l(aycue Street bridge at extreme rigbc and th~ Atlantic Coast Une bridge
in distance. Tbe Tampa Bar H.otel and the nee track. beyond h are \•isiblc. The old Baptist
Church is in front or Plant Park.
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Hillsborough County
Hillsborough County was established by the
State Legislature January 2.5, 1884, being carved
om of Alachua County. It contained 8,580

sqmuc ntiles (5.491.200 acres) :md extended half

way acf9'SS the peninsula and frorn abO\'e the
>resent Dade City on the nonh to the Caloosa·
1atclHX Ri,•er on the souch. (See l'agc 67.)
Hillsborough lost almo:!ll half o{ iu va.o;t
domain oo Janual)· 9. 1855. when Manatee
'Councy "''as created by the St~tc Legislature.
(See Page 128.) Another rich section was lost

February 8. 1861,

wh~l

Polk County was cre-

ated. (See Page 160.) Land north ol the pr....,t
boundary of the oounty was tUeo on june 2.
1887. when Pa..~o COUI\l)' was created and on
May 23, 1911. the State Lc:gi.slature created
Pinellas Cotmtf. (Sec Page 281.)
·HILlSBOROUG H COUNTY HISTORICAL
COMMISSION wa.< created by tbc State Legis·
lature in 1949 to coHecr :mel preserve bistoric.;~.l
material of Hillsborough Co\.mty and South
Florida. Mrs. J ohn Branch., \\'hO took an active
part in iu creat-ion, is dtairman and Charles H.
Pent is SCCI'etary. Other members arc:: D . B.
McKa)·, Horace H adtnt)", Mn. Harry L.
Weedon, Mrs. Roy Fric~n. ~frJ. J. H. Leuon,
Theodore Lesley, John E>l:.ridgc, Mn. G. W.
Worchington, and Dr. C. T. Young. The mem·
bcrs named Mr. McKny as county hbtorian.
The county commisstoncrs h:t.\'C been author·
ltc.:d by the act to appropriate as much as S3,000
annually to pay expenses of Ihe c;ommis:sioo and
provide rooms for the prdC:I'vation and display
of historical material.
POPULATION
The growth of "f:nnpa and Hillsborough
County is. shown by Census Ugurcs. as £ollows.:
County
Tampa
~52
(not g&ven)
1840

1850
1860

1870
1880
1890
1900

1910
1920
1930

19·1 0

~~ ·

885•

796

720
5,532
15,839
37,782
51,608
101,161
108,39 1
12M76

2,377

2.981
8,216
5,8H
14,941
86,013

78,374
88,257
153,519
180,148
207,S44

• Estimates made by ClOllnting namC!> on
County Census sheets
• • SUite census
Port T ampa City ,.... founded In 1887 when
H. B. Plant extended his South Florida Rail·
road to Old Tampa Bay at that point. Creal
wharves and warehouses were erected there. and
also Port Tampa Inn, extending over che water.
l'i<::nic f.s land, one of Tampa's favori te atuuse.
men.t places (or many year•, wa:~ established
nearb)'·
Port Tampa City boomed for 1110rc than a
decade, but 1ts growth was halted by the harbor
development in Tampa proper, which drew
away much of its mariumc trade. FoJJowing the

de:uh or Mr. Plam, the extensive holdings o£
the Plant lm·cstmcnt Company at Port Tam~a
were purchased by the Atlantic Coast Line R.atl·
road and aUiJiateJ. T he steamship lints ttarted
by I)Jant were acquired by the P. 8: 0. Steamship
Compnny which operated the steamerJ Culw
and Governor Cobb between the pc>rt and
H avana until World 1Nar U.
For a }'ear or so during tbe 1890s, Port Tampa
was the headquarters of the Honduras NationaJ
Lottery, rounded by backt:rS o£ the Louia.iana
Slate lottery of New O rleans after the laue.r
was clos«l in 1893. Lotttty men tr«ted a fort·
like brick building, surrounded by a stockade
and patrolled by armed guards. Louery drawings WC'T'e made at Puerto Cortez, a ami\11 i5land
off the Honduns coast, and lists of winning
numbers were printed on the steamship Dr~alt·
wntcr which ran between Puerto Corte'.~ and
Port Tampa. To avoid conflict with U. S.
PO$tal Autflot•ities, tickets and money were dis·
tributcd b)' the Central American bpress Com·
pany. Despite this precaution. the lottery was
brokel\ up by the Yede.ral government in 1895
and the buHding was dosed. 'fhe Port Tampa
Public School now stands on the site.
The pofula tion o£ Pon T ampa in 1940 wa.s
1,124 and m 1945, 1,401.

Town ol North Tampa- lnoorponted In IS&
after opening of E. A. Cl;ute (q.v.) Subdh·ision.
B«ame Second Ward of TamJXl in 1887 wheu
Tampa was inoorporated as. a city. (Sec Page
184.)
Town of Fort Bt'OOke-Loc:ncd c;•~t of ~:ul
Avet'IUC and 50t.tth of Fihh A\'enue, originally
>nrc of the old Fon Brooke military rcscrvat..ion.
ncot·poratcd in 1885 and rc:m:hned ouulde
Tampa city limits umil 1907.
Ybor City-Founded late in J88!J by Viccnlc
Manin6 Ybor (q.,•.) a<> center for tlte dgar in·
dustry. Bea.rue Fourth Ward ol Tampa In 1887.
\\'at T ampa- Origina.l dc:~lopers o( West
T amp:t were: Hugh C. Madarlane. Ctorge N.
Benjamin. j ohn H. Drew, P hillip H. Collins,
Matthew and W. W. Hooper, L. B. Skinner
;.nd A. C. Cle\\·b. Incorporated Ma.y 18, 1895;
first mayor. fernando figuredo. It$ population
then wou 2,8 15. Became part of Tampa Janu·
ary I, 102S.

!

Mayors of Tampa
Tampa'• lim ma)·or was Judge Jooeph B.
Utncaster, one of Florida's most distingui~hcd
jurists, who carne: to Tampa from Jacksotwille
•n ISSS. lie was elected February lG, l&.G, in
the (inl election under the city c.harte:r ap·
proved by the State L<:gisla<ure Il«mmbeT 15,
111.55.
judge Lancaster died November 25. 1856, and
at a special election, hcld December 6. Alfonso
DeLaunay was c:-hocsen to s.otcec:d him. Darwin
A. nra n ch. son of Dr. Franklin Branch, waJ
elected mayor irt 1'857; Madison t•on, in 1858;
Capt. (ames McKay, Sr., 1850; Dr. J. P. Crelgh·
ton, 1~00; Hamlin V. Snell, 1861, and john
)aeks<>n. In 1862.
l mmcdiatel)' after Jackson was elected, J.ntt·
nicipal government was suspended by the Con·
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federate comman der at Fort Brooke, on February 22. 1862~ ;\hCT the war~ in Au;ust. 1866.
jad:.son called for a municip al e.lecuon b\n it
w.ts ded;.red i11cgal. Subse<iucn• ly, at an election in October. 1866, E. A. Clarke wa$ elected
rnayor. H e sencd until Mard1J l8G9, when he
w211 succ<:cdcd by John 'l'. Lesley. On Octobcr4 .
L869, the city governm ent was suspt1\d ed,largely
because bard times made it difi.icuh for cititcns
lO pa)'

city la.X(S.

Tampa was incorpor ated again in 1873, this

IJmc as a town, and

Otl

August 11 James E.

Lipsc;om b was elected mayor. He w:1s succeede d
in August, 1876, b)' H. V. Lovcl'ing who served

unttl Augt•st, 1877, when Tbomns E. Jackson
W:l$ eJected- Tampa's first native $011 mayor.
Jackson "'-as followed , in August, 1878, by Dr.
John P. \Vall who sert1ed un1H Augllst. 1880,

when Henry C.

elc:etcd,

Ferri~,

anolhcr n:uive son.. wall

J"erris soon moved across the rivtr, outside
the town limits, nnd had to resign. He was sue·
e<etled on March 21!. 1881. by G. n . Sparkma n.
a. nati\'e of Hillsbor ough County, who scncd
until August. J88S. when be was sucxx:cded by
Ot. Duff Pos-L, who was born in Tan1pa. Dr.
11ost sc::rYed until Augu~t. 1886, when Herman
(~ logowski was elected.
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Tampa WaJ incorpor ated ~in as a city by
the State l...cgisbtu re in Apnl, 1887. and the
lirs1 city eJeaion under the nc:w charter was
held july 15. In a hotlr contested race,
l\.
Spa.rkxn: m was elc,ctc;<l Dl3)'0r, dc:feati~g H enr)'
C. Ferns 28S to 209. Thereafter, elec.t.tons were
held in March.
Mayors elec.tc:d thereafte r were: 1888, Herman Glogowski: 1889, Thor.mu Jilcbon; 1890.
Herman Glogo•..,ki; 1891 , Dr. Duff Post: 1892.
IIerman Gtogo\\•ski; 1893, F. A. Salomon wn;
1891, R.obc::rt \V. Easley; 1895, 1'". A. Salomon son;
1896. M. E. G lllelt; 1898. F. C. Bowyer; 1900,
1'. L W ing; 1902, J ames McKay, Jr.; 1904, F. A.
Salomonson : 1906, \V. H. Jifec:kcr; 1908. F. L.
Wing: 1910.12·15. D. B. MeKay; 1920, H . C.
Cordoo; 192l. Charles H. Brown. ma)·or·
commissioner; 1925. Perry G. " 'aU. mayort..-. lmm•ssroner: J927. D. B. McKay; 1931, T. N.
~lende rson: 19,. ·35·89, R. E. L. Chanc.1·; 1943·
47. Cunis 1-I ixol\.
O nly fou•· men who have served as rnayor
were: born in T:unp.a: l'homas £ . jadson.
Henry C. Ferris. Dr. DuU Pool, and Donald
1\re:oham McKay. One other, C. 8. Sparkma n.
";u ~om ir\ Hilh•bo! ough County. outside of
1 ampa. Mr. MeKay 1s the only nat we !:iOn who
hns set'vcd during 1his ccntlH')'·

Ph ot o
no t
av ai la bl e

o.
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Ruskin- Florida's Salad Bowl
fo·cw sections of Horlda have seen more rapid
development during the pa3t Lwcnty years than
the community of Ruskin, located on the east·
ern ~hore or Tamp:. Btl)' nJ>proxhnatcly four·

teen rojles due south of Tampa.

j tiSt

north of

the bt:ami!ul Litcle M;tntllc:c River.
Ru.skin probably o wes iLS origin to lbe fact
that Miss Adaline Dickman, o( Stunner, Iowa,
was married about 1888 to Dt. George MeA.
~filler. bead of Ruskin College. or Glenn Ellen,
lU. Dr. Miller dtcided, about 1908, that the
.una11 college should be moved co Florida and,
a lter making a survey or 1hc n .atc. selected t he
_t..itclc:: Manatte R.h·cr .section as the most

ravorab.lc.

~ lan:atc::c ('.ounty Growers Association to move:
a packi ng pl;mt into Ruskin. For a time:, the
com"'untty boomed. Un(ortunately. ho wever,
few o f the new settlers were good farm ers. T he}'
failed 10 ral~c paying croplS and for a time it
lookc:d aMthough Ruskin was doomed co be for·
ever UllJ) roducth•c.
ThCJ\ D ickman decided to take a hand him·
self ac fa rming. Be knew liuJe about it and had
ahnon no money. But. in the fall of 1929. he
started with an acre and a half of land and o ne
m ule. Sc.ra.ngdy enough. be raised a crop which
r~urncd a profiL A little- b\u not much. Nol
c.noug·h to gh:e him a good credit standing with
memben of the finandal commiu.c.e o( the
~bn atec County Crowcrs Association. \ \>'hen he
tried 10 borro w $..1\00 lO buy fercililCI'. they
wrned him d own. They decreed that a1\ ex·reat
c:state m:m could not possibly bccornc :1 gocxl
farmer. nut Oidana.o got hi.s fertilit.<:t· on credit
from n fc:rtilizcr wmpany and went t~h cad rc·

The three brothcn of Mrs. Miller-Albert P.,
L . L. and N. £.Dickman- b:u:kcd Dr. Miller in
the vcmure and cogt:Lht:l' they purchased 12.000
ac.rcs. H;)lf o f. the huge LracL1 wa~ p latted into
Rmkin. T he g-o~rdless.
sma11.f~rm plots and the " l()WI\ :
DicknHul•s success since rhet) has been nothing
remauung tl,OOO acres were rciOtnH:d by the com·
thc:mseh·es.
r
mmtily founders fo
less than plu::n omeoal. Part of it is due tv
R uskin·s fa,•o rable location in 3 sect ion rarely
The .s.ma11 farm plots and town lots were sold
b)' frosts. protected as it is by the wate•·
hanntd
1o "''Ould·be Florida ~ll lcrt in a.U parts of the
Bay. Part also is due 10 1hc excellem
Tampa
of
countr)· at $10 an acre for the: £ann lands and
Joam which is underlaid with shell
Andy
;a
soil.
"'·ere
colonizers
The
lots.
SIO cadt fo r 1ht town
the abtlndant artesian water av:aila ·
to
and
narl.
1
helping
1earn.
a
M
1ogechnsuppo6ed to work
ble for irrigation.
one anoth~r grow and market the crop$.. and
But mo!lt of Dickman's success is due entirely
share in the profits.
his own effo rts. Realizing that he k new nex t
to
of
village
the
to
moved
was
Ruskin College
R\•sltin in 1910. Rmtic: typ<: bui.ldin~ we1·c to nothing about scientific farming. and al~o;o
crc.·-ctcd for t lSC ail dorntito rlc:ll and a IMge oon · realizing that he oould not farm p•·ofhably
wilhouc. ulllng scientific methods , he S/>cnt end·
crete structure, now u ~d by the Ruskin 'Wol'll·
lt:liS hou rs jn :study and more hollrs n c:x.pc:ri·
en's Club, was built fo r claM ro<Hnl. Students
His main con tern was soil ~tnnty~i!i
mcntations.
were expected to study fo m· hours a day. a.uend
~c invented spider·llkt me·
rertilization.
and
c;.la.sses for four hours, and work for four hours.
c.ultiv~ting the fields a.nd
for
creations
thanie.1l
their work to help J)a)' for their education. .
He emp loyed 1hc
plants.
wowing
the
spl'aying
T he R uskin coloniz:uion \'c:mure was not a
in his "'Ork.
him
help
to
,·ailablc
a
men
~
Mlo:IeSS. Many ~ns bought farm plotS ~H
w~1her ~nd
the
on
gambled
he
tcason
E;ach
reasons.
o(
,·ariety
a
for
rabed.
liule produce was
:alw'l.ys his
And
aCTC$.
more
and
more
plamtd
collapsed.
progr~m
and in time the whole
·
The college fa red bt-uer. It had good teachers crops returned good pro fits.
t
Coa~
West
the
Ry the mid·l930s ~eryone on
a nd at its peak, a n cnrollmenl of 160 st udent.~.
·
t
u
o
of
farmer
a
being
as
Dickman
recognit.c:d
buy$ and girls. nm then came \Vorld War I.
w·
ro
C
County
Ma1\atee
the
d
n
a_
ability
:otallding
Many of the male studen ts wcm into the an·o cd
ers t\ $$0c:l:ation maUe him a director, and theu
5ervicd or into war in<ltUJtrics. Teachers al-.n
r•·Cilitlent. ny 1940. the Ruskin branch of 1hc
ldt. The c:<·)lJege dosccl. And h\ 1918, 1>r. .\·filler
haU become l:ngc.:r. t1Ud more
Ol'g<mi1;ttlon
died. The coOegc wnil never rc-opctled. T he
jts part:nl1 so Dickman led -.
thom
profitable,
tO\\'n of Ruskin slumbered .
a new org:tni ~ liOI\ , the
fonn
to
t
u\O\o'e•ncn
to
map
the
on
t
spo
a
from
Ill' tratls[ormation
Ruskin Vegetable Cooperative, to cart)' o u t his
the tln;,,ing community it Is today is due irl
id eas rqarding more diversilied farming. Mem·
l <~fb"C measure to the efforts of r•aul B. Dickman,
ben of the cooperative now produce vqctabla
son of Alfred P . f)ickma.n, one o f the town
nine mouths of the year. hom October I
during
founders.
of June. And. because or the divcnity
end
the
to
PauJ Dickman w·a s acth·ely enP.Jed in the
Ruskin bas become nationally
raisi:d.
crops
of
real estate bu$.i nCS-" during the Flond.a boom btu
salad bowl.
florida's
as
known
when the crAsh camt'. his paeer profits \"aoi.shcd
made. quite Ob\'iOHsl)'· on
be
ca.nnot
•·otiu
P
t
Abou
cht.
d
in
heav•ly
(
~d
and he found him
sold. To mnke lure tl\at
t
oo
is
which
produce
land.
unde\'eloped
f
o
ac~cs
all he had was 2,500
inherited from his father. At thaL time, o nly 72 r:w:l')'thing grown would be marketed, D ick·
acres were under cultiv:ttto n no rth of the Little man d C\'clop<.-d a sales organization fo r the co·
operative, caJI.cd the Ruskin Vegetable Dis·
Manatee.
trlbuto r:s, and established tn.ldc Jl:t.mclt for
Dickman decided to nmke anothc1· try at sell·
Rusk in -grown vegetables, " lh~ skin .'' •· Buyshore''
ing the land to coloniters. He made many sales.
partic\llarly to ex--soldiers who were drawillg- a1ld " R'.'\1.1)." Thc.--se btands are no w widely
known all lhrough the casten\ part or lht
pcnsions. He also suc;c:eeded in perst•adi.ng the

or
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United States where the vegetables are carried
in huge refrigerated trucks. all painted a vivid
lemon color. Dickman'-s favorite color.
A marketing technique de\·doped by Dick ·
man which has :.uracted national attention is
his "prc·packaging"- taking vc:getables direct
from the field, packing thc:m in zmall cellophane containers, and transponing thero in re·
frigcrated trucks direct to market where they
arc -s old as fresh as the day they were harvested.
Dickman's original l!h·acrc truck farm of
1929 has expanded, almost miraculom:ly, into
farms totalling 1320 acres. ln addition, he has
80 acres in citrus trees and 3600 acres in grazing
lands where he has started r;\iSing C.."\ttle on a
large sc:ale. developing a hybrid breed from
thoroughbred Herefords and 1\rahmas.
The Paul 8. Dickman Farms have become <me
of the omstanding industri<.-s of FJorid:.t and
have become nationally knowo \hrough coum .
less magaz.ioe and newspaper articles. Numer·
ous federal and srate agricultural experiments
are conducted there and sdtool children come
fn;tm all parts of the state to study his agri·
cuhural melhods:. And farmers all over South
Florida, recognizing 1hat he has performed an
outstanding service for the state by revolution·
izing truck fanning, have adopted his method$
for use themselves,

This Is the Weather
Maps of the United S(ates show that the entire
state of Florida lies farther south than any part
of Ca1ifornia. And Tampa is about 300 miles
rarther south than San Diego. DaiJas o•·
Savannah.
Despite its extreme southern location. Tampa
has a delightful summer dimau:. due 14lrgely to
the fact that the rainy season occurs during the
summer months. As a result, the rempcrature
is kept at a moderate level b~· towering thundtl··
douds with their c.:ooJing shades and showers.
The afternoon temperature in summer fre·
qnently passes the 90 degree mark but ret rely 95.
The highest. oHicial reading on record is 9S.
which Otturred on july 21, 1912.
The miJdJ\ets or T ampa's winters is due, of
course, to its SO(Uhero location and also to the
. fact that cold wiods from the nonh are routed
by wilrm brcc1.es from the landlocked Gulf of
Mexico. January in Tampa is as mild as Ma}'
in the north and west. The a'lerage minimtnn
temperature is 20 degrees above the freet.ing
point. T he average winter will have only one or
two days with frO!:its.
·
The worst freetc in the history o( South
Florida oc.:curred during the winter of 1894·95.
(See Chapter X.} '"'· \'1/. Talbott, meteorologist
in charge of the U. S. Weather Bureau at
Tampa, sayt that the second worst freeze OC·
curn."<l December 11 · 13, 1934.
The hunicane is a recogni·zed £a<:tor in
flo.rida's climate. Sut Talbott states that
wea.thel;' bureau records prove that the chances
are onl)' one in twenty that a hurricane wiU hit
Tampa in anv given )·ear.
Probably the worst hurricane whi<;h affcx:ted
Tampa oe<::nrred on September 25, 1848 (see
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Page 112}. but no accurate records exist regard·
ing its intensity. In modern times, the most
damage was done by the hurricane of October
25, 1921. (See Chapter XI.) lhc maximum
wind was only 53.8 miles but the water rose 10.5
feet above mean low tide, causitlg comoiderablc
damage atong the waterfrOI\ts. The barometric
prc$sttre was 28.81. No fatalities oocurred.
A hurricane which came on September 4 and
5, 1933, did relatively little wind damage but
totrential rains of 7.27 inc;hc5 caused the T ampa
Electric dam in the Hillsborough River to
break. The (:arthcn !:iOCtion south of the concrete center structure gal·e way a little before
10 p.m., September 7.
..the strongest wind. ?S miles an hour, OC·
curred during the hurricane of September 3·5,
1935. The barometric pressure dropped to 29.31.
:rhe h ight.-st tide was 5.8 feet. and 7.31 inches of
rain fell.
The Jowc.'St barometric pressure on reoord was
registered during the hurricane of October 1819, 1944, when it dropped to 28.55. the storm
center heingsix miles ca!:it or ·r ampa. Th.e high·
C.'$t tide d\lring that storm was 3.1 feet and the:
strongest wind, 56 miles. Rain-5.21 indtes,
'Tampa's record rainfall occuned june 2.3·24.
19·15. when 10.41 inches Cell in 2·1 hours. The
dritsl year in Tam.pa•s history was 1912 when
only 32.25 inches rell during the entire year.
The wettest )·tar was 1908 which had 67.19
inches. A trace of snow has been record<..-d six
times since 1890: in December of 1894.1906, and
1934; in January. 194-0 and HH8, and in J;~eb ·
ruary, t895. In February, 1899, enoogh sn<lw
t'dlto be recorded-0.1 of an inch.

Banking in Tampa
Back in the days o( the Seminole WaT$, when
the infant town of T ampa was overshadowed b)'
bustUng Fort nrooke, army sutkrs served as com·
munity bankers.
The sutJcr!:i and t.be pioneer indepettdem
merchants a1so often lent money and oold stocks
o f merchand;se oo (red it to men who wanted to
C!:it~•blish trading pMto; for traffic with the
Indians. Thco;e transaction:;: ·often ran quite
high. In 1838, for instance. MerchaQ.t James
Lynth trusted Trader James B. Dallum for
S20,000 worth of merchandise and ~ considera·
ble sum in cotsh. About a year later, Datlutn
opened a trading post on the Caloosahatchee
River and was promptly mas...ac..-ed, with 2l
others. by the Seminoles.
Perhaps the first man in Tampa who passed
out "payroll mone(' was John Jackson ·who en\·
ployed a crew to help him make sur\'C)'S for the
Fedcra\ go..·cmmcnt. In the fall of 1848. a
S<:hooner brought in $3,500 in gold and sih·er
coins for Jackson to pay his men. He turned it
over to Merchant W. G. Ferris to hold for him.
Then came the big hurricane of September 25.
J.o"'erris' store was swept awoty, and with it went
his $trongbox. But Jackson did not lose his
mont)'· He employed two trustworth)' Negroes
to search for it in the debri$ along the river
banks and the strongbox. with the cash still in
it, was found near the foot of 'V'ashjngton Str<..--et.
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There was liu le need for bankers of any kind
in T ampa during the Civil 'Var, when business
activities were a1most oompletely suspended, or
during the bleak d:t)'S immediately after the end
of the conflict. But late in 1866 Captain james
McKay resum.ed shipment of cattle to Cuba and,
shortly aftetward, Captain F. A. Hendry and
Jacob Suxnmerlin entered the business. Then
came the Cuban hJsorrection of 1868-?8, :mel the

cattle business boomed. Gold Spaoish doub·
loons, "pieces of eight," became more common
in Tampa and in the cattle countq· than Ameri·
can dolfars.

The first local industrv which had a regular
payroll was established '" Tampa in J 872 by

H. P. Lovering. a Northerner. He had con·

ncclions with the Dixon Pencil Company. of
New Jersey. and set up a mill on the hank of the
Hi11sborough to cut cedar: for me in making
pencils. At that time there was an appar(..'tltly
mexh:ntstible sopply of cedar in the swamps of
the upper Hill~borough and thousands of log.-;
w<:re lfoat(:d down the river, cut at Lovering's
mill, and shipped away. Employment was furnished for scores of loggers and mill hands. But
the mill burned in 18.78 and was not rebuilt.
T he oodar ind\IStry then centered at Cedar Keys.
Due to the lack of a railroad, Tampa slipped
backward dming the 1870s. its population d ropping from 796 to 720. But in 1883, Henry B.
Plant began bu.ilding his South Florida Rail·
road and Tampa st..1xted booming as it ' had
never boomed before. And bec:ause of the boo.m,
Tampa got its first ba.nk, an affiliate of Ambler.
Marvin & Stockton, of Jacksollvillc, the oldest
bank in East Florida.
The seojor member of the banking firm,
Da\'id CriHith Ambler, had dose connections
with Plant and knew that the South l<lorida
would be c::ornplcted. So did Ambler's bnsiness
associate, James P. Taliaferro, and his bank
parmers, John L. Marvin and John N. C. Stodton. The four men agreed that, with the rail·
road in sight, 'T ampa was a cit)' with a fnture,
and theyjoined fortes t() c:staf:!lish Tainpa's first
bank whtch the-y named the Bank of Tampa. It
was opened No\'t.mbcr 3, 18:83, in a sma11 building on 1.Nasbington Street, with T homas Carson
Taliaferro, yotmg brother of James Taliaferro,
as cashier. The first day's deposits totallc::d
$5,636. (S<:e Page 178.)
Following completion of the South Florida,
the railroad boom tapered off and for a titne,
business activities slackened. More was net.~ed,
quite ob.,·iously, than a railroad to give the tow-n
steady prosperity. Tampa needed a thriving
i.ndustry-bad.ly. And the needed indttstn• came,
during the winter of 1885·86, through thC efforts
of Tampa's newJ)• organired Board of Trade.
The bo:ud members donated $•1.000 and Vicente
Martinez Yb01: brot•ght the cigar industry to
Tam,P•· (See Page 182.}
'\Vrth the ooming of the cigar industry. the
Bank of Tampa pr~pcred amazingly. Its offi·
dais be(.arne so optimistic that they proceeded
to build a handsome new home at Franklin and
'Washington, the first brick building in the city.
It was completed Februar)' 13. 1886. On May

6, J886, the bank received a national charter and
its name was changed to the First National B-ank
of T ampa. (See Page 179.)
Because of the dgarmakers, the First National
had to keep on hand an unusoally large amotm~
of "hard money''-gold and sih·cr. The taba·
queros liked the ring o£ sil\'er and the tingle o£
gold and had no use for paper money. For a
number of years the cigar manufacturers had to
haul theit payroUs to the factories on mule
teams.
Tampa suffered a tragic setback in 1887 be·
cause ol the yellow fever epidemic in which. at
least 79 persons died. All business activiLies
ceased and Ca::;hic.r Taliaferro of the First Na·
tional was forced to move his headquarters to
Lcnn:• City, now Seffner, where aU mail was
held for fumigation. FroJU that point he car·
ric:d on as best he could \10til the epidetnit
ended.
·
Tampa'~ reooo,·cry (rom the epidemic was
hasteued b}' Plant's announcement that he in·
tended to .spend a mil.lion dollars or more in
develo~,>ing Port Tampa and that he wo~1 ld also
build, tn Tampa. the-"finest hotel in the entire
South.'' Roth promises were kept-and Tampa
kc.pt on growing. 'The city was so pro.~pcrous by
1890 that two llCW banks were opened, the
Tampa Savings Bank and tl1e Cttlf National.
Both institutions closed during the panic of
1893 bm the First National weathered the storm
without serious trouble.
Two new banks were established in Tampa
during the mid-Ninedes, the Exchange National
in 1894 and the CiLizens Bank 8: Trust Company
in 1895. (See l,age 201.) At the turn of the
century the TA!I.fPA TRIBUNP. boasted: "Tampa
is tapidly reaching the front rank commercially.
It has three solid ba.nks, diversified manu·
factories, large wholesale enterprises, tbe onlv
brewery in Florida, three naval scores rom'·
panies, and the biggest fishing concern o( the
South."
T ampa·'s bankers were badly worried for a
time duri_ng the national money panic of 1907 ..
At that ume the banks had resources totalli.ng
r110rc than $8,000,000 btlt they were hard pre..-.s(.-d
for cash. The simation became critical on
November 18 and the bankers met Jatc that
night at the home of l,eter 0. Knight and
organi?.ed the Tampa Clearing House Associa·
tion. T . C. Taliaferro was named presiden(,
C. £. Allen, secretary, and Knight attorney.
Others present were A. C. Clewis, J. A. Griffin,
Dottglas Conolev, J. M. Harvt)' and J. R. Tatum.
The bankers d(..-cided to issue clearing house
certificates (or use in plate of money for all
transactions over S25. An exception was made
for the cigar industry-the bankers agreed that
cigar payrolls would be filled in ca...,h.
The Fir::;t Savings&: Trust Compan)', now the
Marine Bank & Trust Company. was orga.nired
in july, 1914. (See below.)
During the big Florida boom, ·rampa got a
superfJuity of banking institutions and when
the cra::;h c;a,me, many of th.em were badly weak·
ened. Three of these banks were absorbed by
the Citi.lcns Bank & Trust Company and this

MtSC£LLA.NE OUS
a.c;:Eion is said to have oonlributed to the failure
of that institution on july 1?, 1929. Fh•e smaller
loclll banks aUiliated with the Cititens dosed at
the same time. (See Page 247.)
T ampa's remaining banks Wt l't $trongly en·
trenchc..•d atttl no futthcr failures occurred, e\•en
during the worst of the deprcMion. Several
$ntall bank!:> were liquid:ued without loss to the
depositors by stronger hanks which took them
O\o'er. Separate historia of existing bank." follow:
FIRST NATIO:-!Af. D AN K

The fin< National Bmk of Tampa, the oldcs<
national bank in Florida, rtceivtd its charter
~b)· 6~ 1886. It was the succesaor of the: Bank
of Tampa, organized in t88S. John N. C. Stod<·
ton wss tbe first president and T. C. Taliaferro.
COlshier. Others on the: board of di:rcctors were
1). C. Ambler, John T. Lesley and James P.
Talia(erro. oJdcr brother ofT. C.
The First National was first located in che
two·stor)' brick building C1'C<:ted by the Bank of
Tampa on the southwest corner of Frankl.in and
\Vashington. ln 1896 it moved into a four-nor}'•
marble· £aced buildir1g on the southwest comer
of FrankJin and Madison. Thil home was re·
plaoed in 1926 by a 13·nory business bltilding,
(OIUtmc.ted and (uroi.med at a cos-t or $l.200~000.
During iu long e1W.encc.. the fifS( National
h:u had 5e'\'en president.s. Stodc.ton scrw::d until
1889 when he was succeeded by D. G. Ambler
who beaded the institution two yc:a.rs and was
followed by Jarne$ P. Ta1iaferro, who sc::n·OO
unlH 1903. He was succc:cdcd by T. C. Tali·
afeno, who rontinucd a$ president until Jan·
U:Jf)'• 1927. when he btcamc chairman of the
board. R . J. Uinnick.cr, who had be<:n viOO·
pr~idem since 1922, wa& then m:.de president.
He served until 1934 when he was rnade chair·
man of the board. tie was succeeded. as president. by£. P. Taliaferro.
ln January. 1950. Mr. llinnicker retired. r.. P.
Taliaferro then became chairman of the board
and V. H. Northcutt, "-'ho had bem executive
vi«·prc:sideru since J94S, was named praident.
V i~·president R. A. Liggett was then named
\'ice-chairman or the boa.td.
Other officers in the bank are: E. C. Schoen
and C. B. Galloway. vice·J>residents; J. f. Adams
and E. lN. Jolmson. assi~:~tant vice·preside!lu;
i\L B. Sessions, trust officer; G. C. Bullock,
cashiel'; R. G. Thomplion, W. R. Terrell.]. A.
McCook and R . n. MacCarthy. a.ssistant cash·
iers; T. I... Bantcs, attditor. and Manuel Sanchez,
m;._nager, savings department. Directors are:
R. J. Binnickcr_. John T. Campbell, Courtney
W. campbell, F. ~1. Cooper, H. C. Culbrealh,
W. H. Frankland, Jobn R. Himes. R . D. Jack·
son, J. T . Lane, R . A. Uggell. A. C. Liggett.
John W. Lykes, D. B . M ~y. V. H . Nonbcuu,
E. P. Taliaferro, \\'. M. Taliaferro. Peter Taylor,
and Jam es \\r. Warren.
The grot~~•th of the bank in re«llt years ill
shown by the IacL that deposiu increased from
$12,590, 119 in December, 198•1. to $21,800,029
in I!J.IO an<! $(;4,193,909 In December, 19·19. At
that time its caphal. surplus and llndh•ided
profits totaUed $3,596.471. and its resoorcc.J,
$68.506,598.
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ExcttANGE NAnONAL BANK

'l'lte Exchange !\ational Bank o( Tampa was
organized March 26, 1894, and opened Ql days
later, on Aprill6. in the old quarters of the C ulf
Na.tionttl Bank on the northcan corner of Fl'ank·
lin and Twi~ with a capital of $100,000. T he
firs t board of directol's tonsbtcd o.f john Trice.
John N. C. StocklOn,J. B. Andenon, C. L. J ones,
I. S. Crafc, Peter 0. Knight. Eduardo Manrara,

R. W. Easley

and~

Myezs. Trioc was na1ned

pre$idenl, Sto<kton \'lee· president. and Anderson
ca&hier.
Ttice whbdrew b orn the bank 1m than a year
later to stan tbe Citiz.ens Bank &: Trust Com·
pany and was succeeded as presi.dent by Man·
rara. At that tirne. Judge Ziba King. cattleman
of Arcad_ia. btcamc a director. In Oet.obcr, 1895.
the bank purchased_the Gulf National Building
for Sl.f,OOO ;utd had it "properly plumbed for
gou ligluing;• Manrara being head o( the gas
oompan)'· The btlilding '\'as teplaced by the
prc.scnt limestone :;tn•cture in [922. Ma_n rara
served ~.s presidtnl until l903 when he wat fol·
lowed
A. C. Clewis. who had betome a stock·
holder n 1896. In J922. Clewis was named
cb-a.innan or the board and he WM succeeded as
president by J. A. Crlffm. who had oome with
the banlt in 1895 a$ a 2t· yea.r--old de:rk and 11ad
bcc:n made cashier and director in I90S and vicepresident in 1920.
Clew!~ 5CT\'ed as chairman of the board until
his death in 19«. He was f<,Howed by Peter 0 .
Knight who retire-d after a yea" bc:cause or ill
healtl1 a nd was succeeded by C. C. Whitaker.
then senior dir(..oeto~: and vice·prcsidcnc.
Following the banking moratorium of 1933,
Ll\c f.xchange a9:S\Ul\t.'d the liability Of the Jlank
of West Tampa and the Bank of Sulphur Springs
and liquidated them 1'1'ithont Joss to the
depoditors.
Dq>ocil$ in the E.~change totalled $348.385 in
1903. They pa:ssed the million dollar mark in
1909 and the two million dollu mark in 1914.
The steady growth of the institution s'ince the
depraslon ol the 1930s is shown by the lacl that
deposits increased £rom $11,l6S,740 in D~m·
ber, 1 9S~. to 518,551,228 in 19-to' and $5-4,050,158
ir) December, l949. The capital. S'.lrplus and un·
divid<.'tl tnofits at that time totalh:d $5,220,991 .
Officers of the bank at present art: C. C.
'Vhhaker, chairman of the board; J. A. Griffin,
president; Peter 0 . Knight, J r., and G. R .
GriUin. ~o·lce·presidents; John W. Bryan, ''ice·
praidtnt and trust officer; Jo'. 0 . Ande-rson~ vice·
president and cashier; \Vatter C. Lunden, vice·
presidtot and credit manager. Hamilton H unt,
assillanl vitt•pretident; Hood C. Hamp1on.
K. W. Dulaney, Isabel Cueto and Fred C. Lyon,
~istant caahiers., and \ \'. M. Kiter, usist:ant
trust officer. Directors are: F. Ouo Anderson.
Byron Bushnell, John W. llryan. R . M. Clewi•.
Jr., Ray D. Crane, Cbester Fe'l!uson , J. A.
Griffin, C. R . Griffin, Paul A. HoXie, PeLcr 0 .
KniJ!hl, Jr.. John D. Peters, C. c. Whitaker,
Karl E. Whitaker, Fred J. Woods and Dr. C. T .
Young.

br
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MARINE BANK&: T'kUST COMP.AN\'

The Marine Bank & T rust Company, formerly
the First Savings & Trust Company, was char·
. tered April 28. 1914, and opened on the foliO\\'·
in_g july J. The fiQt officers were: A. C. Clewis.
president: L. L . Spaf£ord. first vice· preside.m;
H. L. Knight, seoond ''ice-president: C. H.
Clewis, treasurer, o:utd R.. M. Clewis, secretarv.
Early directors of the First Savings included
A. C. Clewis, Benjamin Cosio, '"· I. '\4/ebb,
Peter 0 . Knight, Kal'i E. Whitaker, L. L. Spafford, J. A. M. Grable, H. L. Knight, M. W.
carrnth, John B. Moody, Ernest Kreher, H. J.
\\latrous, C. H. CJcwis, l . S. Craft, C. C. Whitaker
and R. M. Clewis.
A. C. Clewis served as president umil his death
in 1944. He was succeeded by George 1\. 1-lowcll.
The name of the bank was changed to the
Marine Bank&: l 'rust Company on j\lly I, 1949.
Growth of the bank in recent years is show-n
bv the fact tbal its deposits ha\'e increased from
$1.31 1,136 in December, 1934, to $2,146,824 in
1940, $7,195,105 in 19-15 and $11,550,607 in
De«-mber, 1949. A t th~t time iU> capital, surplus, undivided pr(lfits and reset·ves totalled
$1,117,985.
.
Present. officers of the bank. arc: Coorge .B.
Howell, president; L. D. Smith and J. \\'. Gray,
''ice. presidents; F. A. Plummer. cashier; George
K. St.ra\ls, tn•st officer; V. M . Cavanaugh, $C<:retary and comptroller. and A. C. Cle\'ll'is. J r.,
assistant secretary. Directors arc: Carl D.
Drorein, A. C. Clewis. Jt.. R . M. Clewis. H. L.
Crowder.]. W. Gray, Jay L . Hearin, George n.
HoweH, Ernest Kreher, F. A. Plummer, C. L.
Reeves. L. D . Smith and 0 . P. Stallings.
BROADWAY NA1'10NAJ.. B.\NK

The Broadway Natiotlal Dank is an outgrowth
of the Latin·American Bank of Ybor City which
in 1930 had absorbed the old I.atin· American
Sank, an institution whicl\ had served the Ybor
City ·territory before and during the Florida
boom.
The La tirvAmerican Bank of Ybor City was
nationalized with a ctpital of $100,000 on Jtme
30, 1937, and irs name changed to the Broa3way
National. lts first offiters were: Charles A.
Munroe. dHlirman of the board; H. T. Lykes.
\'ice·chairm.an of the board; V. R. Northc;utt.
pre.c;ident; E. 1'. Taliaferro, vice· president: Jules
I. Gl'iUin, vioe·prcsident and cashier, and Roy
Cotarelo, assistant cashicf. T h<.: directors wet'e:
A. Dibona, A. G. Hancock, ,V, H. Jackson, R. A.
l.iggeu, H. T. Lykes, J>. Manchester. Charles A.
Munroe. V. H . Northcutt, T . W. Ramsey, E. J?.
Taliaferro, C. C. Veg-•, Jr., and Joseph Wohl.
Deposits of the bank increaM:d from $495,929
on December 31, 193·1. to Sl,l-12,964 on December 31. 1910. and $6,621,818 on December 31.
1949. Us capital, surplus .a nd undivided profits
arc now $276,308.
Northcutt set\'ed as president until January,
1950, when he was matfc chairman o£ the board
and was succeeded as president by Roy Cotarelo.
Edward C. Spoto is r)OW cashier and Frank
Felitas. assistant cashier. Directors arc:: J. A. n.
nroadwat(.-r, A. Di nona. :\. M. Morris. V. H.

Northcutt, T. \V. ~amse>'• C. C. Vega, J r .• j 05Cph
\Vohl, john A. Oolcatcr and Roy Cotardo.
C'...OI..OMBIA BAN K

The Columbia Rank of Ybor Cit)' was organ·
ized August 8, 19'23, with a capital of SIOO,OOO.
hs first officers were J. B. l-fardin, president;
John S. McFall, first vice-president; W. K.
Zewadsk.i, s«.ond ..·ice·pre$idcnt; Simon A.
Crimaldi, third vice-president; GOOfb"C E. Sitnp·
son, fourth \*ice·preside.nt, and R . M. McKinney,
cashier.
In 193t the bank's deposits were $456.816.57.
Uy 1910 they had increaS<.-d to $949.266.32 and
in December, 1949. to $4,720,327.01. The capital,
surplus and urldivided profics at the end of 1949
totalled $292,616.32.
Hardin sen·ed as president until 1926 when
he was sncceeded by J. R. Griffin who held t he
office tmtil 1940 when he was followed by A. J.
Grimaldi.• the present president. Other officeT$
in 1950 were Simon A. Grimaldi, Harry N.
Sandler and Henr)' Scaglione, vice-presidents;
j ohn l.azarra, vic;c·prcsident and c.1shier, and
Charles P. Alonso, assistant cashier. Directors
were A . J. GJjroaldJ, S. A. Grimaldi, Sandler.
C(."<>rg-e E. Simpson, Lauara, Scag1ionc:, Angelo
G. Spicola. Sah·ador C. l:'e rlita, Manuel J. Bnch·
man, Frank J. Falsone and Charles E. Mende7lN1't;·.RNAT IONAt. l\ANK

The International Bank was chartered in 1926
:md opened with a capital of $50,000. V. M.
Antuano was president and A. Massari.• vice·
president and cashier. Other directors wer e D.
Massari. G. M. Massari, and A. f<. Ma55ari.
Antnano was succeeded as president by A.
Massari in 1929.
Deposits in the International on Dc<:embcr
31, 1934, werc.-$350,061: on December 31 . 1940.
$!152,176, and on December 31, 1949, S3.949,777.
Capital, surplus and ondividcd profits of the
bank now total 5260,717. l'~·esent oUic:ers are:
A. Massad, president; F . Massari, vice-prcs~dc;nt;
.A. F. Massari, second vice·ptesident; I. ,F.
Massari, cashier, and j oseph L . Greco, assistant
cash.ier. Directors are: A., f ., l. F .. D. and .'\. F.
Massari.
STATE BANK Ok' \ rVr:...~'t' TAMI'A

The State Bank of \Vest Tarn.Pa was opened
on November 1, 1946, with a capztal of $ 10:),000.
S. J. Ferlita, one of the principal organizers.
was named president: Melvin B. Fisher. fir~ t
,,(ce.presidenc; Jot: A. Garcia. second vioe·
president, and L . C. Chiaramonte. cashier. D i·
rectors were Fel'lita, Fisher, Gat'cia, Ralph A.
Ma1·cicano. \V. D. Dickerson and Sam C. FcrHta.
Uy December 31. 1949. the bank's depo,its
had increased to $1,850,735 and its capital. sur·
plut and undivided profits total1ed Sl46,265.
Officers then were F'erfita, president.: Marcic;ano.
firsc vice·pn:sidcnt; Garc1a, second "\'ice· prcsi·
dc1\l; C hiaramonte. cashier, and P. J. Albano;
assistant cashier. Directors were Ferlita, Mar·
t:icano, Garcia. G. D. Goff, A. J, Ficanoua.
Dickerson, 1). $. Cimin<>. Sr., George Guida and
J. R. rvrynatt.

MISCELLA NEOUS
MORl\15 PLAN SANK

The Morris Plan Bank of Tampa was organ·
iz.cd in 1917 :u the Morris Plan Dank Company
"'ith a capital o£ $.'>0.000. The founders indudetl
Dr. L. A. Bile, who became p•·esldcnt,; J. A.
Griffin and flank Bt:tltlC)·, wfio btcame vice·
presidents, a.nd 0. C. Gillett. Dr. J. S. Helms,
F. D. Jadson, W. C. Brorein. Abe Maas, J. M.
Han•ey, W. B. Cray, Henry Leiman and D . F.

Owen. G. D. Curus was the. tint ca,hier. He

succeeded Dr. Bite as president in 1931. LeBron

Kinchley, who joined the bank in 1923, sue·
c;eedcd Curtis as presidem Ju 1939.
.
The romp:u')' be<:am.e a bank in t9S8. Its

pl'esellt <:..,P•tal is $75,000, -surph,as $50,000 and
[Otal rnources. $934,508. Its deposit¥- Oil Decem·
ber !1, 1949, wto·t $77M20. Tho prestnt orriccn
an: LeBron JUnchley. president and creasurer.

~L J. 0'8ricn, ''i ~·prestdem, and Mau O'Brien.
scaetary. Directors are LeBron Kinchle:y, Harr)·
A. Kinch1cy, Julius \Veil, Anthony Florez. Man
O'-B rien, and Mrs. Blanche Dtiuon.

S~reet

Railway and Electric Service

Tampa got a slrcet ra.Uway JUOI'c thon a )'ear
before the Hrsc electric light plant w:u built in
cown. Tracks were laid ftom downtown 'T ampa
to Ybor City early in 18.86 and krvice Wa$
sta:rtcd on April 8, t-wo wooden p:nsenger
roaches being pulled b)' a woodbumlng , narrow·
g:a:uge locomolil•e. The Tampa Street Railway
Company pro,•ided the: service. It was backed
by Vicente Martinez Ybor 3J)d Edward Manran.
The first electric lights were brought to
Tampa b)' the Tampa ETectric Comp;my, or~an·
ized January 29. 1887, by John T. Lesley. \\. N.
Conole-y. R . A. Jackson, Wmianl. Smlirf and L. S.
Dawes. T"·o arc ligh.ts were: put up, one at
·washington and Franklin and the other in f-rotu
of A~ ~hl.l$'1 Dry Goods PaJaa:. Q.anetu, pro·
,,-idcd by a small \Vestingbom e generacor, ~ou
turned on April 25, 1887.
A ten·year contract £or street lights was
awa:rdcd to the company by the city September
l3, 1887.
obtain money Jleeded fo •· benet
equipment, the Tampa Elec:tric was reorgnnhed

·ro

and iu uamc changed to Tampa Electric &

Ulumillating Company. Solm' 8. Turman was
prestdc:nL l>ue to the ycJiow tever epidemic of
'ate 1887, the elcc:tric light system waJ not in·
staJled until May, 1888. Po"·e.r was furnished
by a plant at Tampa and Coss, with Jack and
Ed A&eun in charge of operations.
Reause rcw pt'Ople wanted "dangerous electricity" in theJr homes. the coropany lost money

and m March. 1890, iu backers sold to a syndi·
cate of Ea.:~tc:rners headed by J. R. Ricter who

formed the Florida Electric Company. inr,orpo-·
rated (or $50,000. A tbree·year c:onuact for
st.teet lights was signed December 8. 1890. (See

Page 100.)
Both the: florida £lectric and Tamp~ St«et
Railwa)· soon got competition. In April, 1892.

the T a.mpa Suburban Company was organized
to build elec.crJc street railways to Ybor City and
Ballast Point. (See Page 199.) Tl)is companl'
soon changed ils name to lftt Consumers Electric
Ug.ht ~ l,ower Company and the proposed
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tn>Jie~· linc.s were built in 1892, power being
supphcd f-rom a plant oonstrucccd at Morgan
and Ca$$. To meet the competition. the Tampa
Street Raihvll)' c1ectrified its line on May 16,
189-', obtaining its power from the florid<~

lJecuic. A tnnsportalio n war followed which
£orad ahe Tampa Street Railway into bank·
rul?tcy. TI1e CotlR•mers purduued iu prop·
~rtiC$ June 18, 1894. About the same time,. ic
absorbed the Florida Electric.
The ('...on-&ume.rs then staned 'building a $)50,.
000 dam on the Hillsborot~gh Rh•er. It was
compJetcd late in 1897 but was blown up by
cattlemen on De<<mher 1~. J898. (~e Poge 214.)
\ Vea.kc:ned by the sabotage. the Consumei'S sold
out on Occobtr 2. 1899, to the T:.mpa £tectric
Company, a ne·w corporation of E.ancrn capital·
isl$ beaded by Stone$< Wcbst<r, ol Boston. Tbt
cit(s troUcy l)'$(ClU then consisted ol 21 Vz miles
ol track. This included a line to De Soto Par·k
completed October 14, 1894.
Late in 1907 ~ trolley line to Sulphur Springs
was bllilt by the Tampa & Sulphur Sprjn~
Tnctiotl Co.• \>ackcd by Swann & Holtsinger.
This compnn)' went into the hands of a receiver
in 1911 and w:.$ purchased by the Tamp:t Electric in 191S at receiver's ~ale. The Tampa Elec·
nlc tbe:n had 'l7 miles of uack aJld was oper·
aling 6i trolley cars.
Use o( electricit)' b'/ the public increased
rapidl)' after lhe tum o the a;ntury and in 190-t
the Tam1>a Elc:ctric. bt1ilt a lae'J)C• modem powet'
plant on che HiiJsboroug-h R t''tr near the foot
of Grand CtnC'I':ll. This plam, l;ner named the
Pt:tcr 0. Knight Power Station, was later greatly
enlarged au(l moderoized, its C:I.JUcil.)' being
tinaHy inct·casfd to 57.500 kiJow::us. In 1947,
another plant was completed. on tlookcr·s Point.
with a capacity of 50.000 kilowars.
Growth or che Tampa Electric during the
past haU cenwry reflects the tremendous growth
of the territOr")' it serves.. which now includes all
of Hillsborough County and Lhc ch.y of \Vinter
Haven. In f90!J, the number of customers
totalled 3.44~: in 1919, 9.958: in 1929. 3~.563:
in 1939. 45,088 and in 1949, 83,688.
ln 1950, the company vah,•ed ill p lant (adlities at 5 11,603.5 13; its tcanJmi.ssion system at
$4,937,793; its diJtribution system at $12•• 89,40t;
its icc plants and equipmem at SS78,290. and
its omcc buildings. cxtuipment and unfinished
oonsuuction at SS.OOO.l07-a to<al of $32.•09.107.
The companr continued to o~ntc iu tr-olle,·
systc:rn in Tampa until A.ugust, 19~6. when the
system was abandoned. At that time the S)~tetn
comprised tiS miles or track and 168 troHe)' cars
were in ope•·alion. Since August, I'HO. bus tran$·
po•·tation has been pro..•ided by the Tampa
Tran11h Linc11, a suOOidiary of the National City
Lines, of Chicago. 1be bu.s sysce_m was p~ra 
l)'led late In 1949 by a 38-<l•y strike ol employ..
for higbtr wages which end«! on December H .

Telephone Service
When the cigar indust.q• came co Tatnp<t late
in 1885, the Souchern Sell TeleJ?hone S. Tele·
grar,h COmpany se.nt representaii\'C5 into town
to ea:rn If lc could get enough $UI).~ribers to
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open an exchange. 'f ht.ir efforts failed and six
)'ears passed bclore the company made another
attclllpt. This time it was successlul.

An exchange was c:~tab1ished in the Ja~n

Building with J. S. Rowe 11nd l. S. Usty tn
charge and '''as fonnally op<:ned January .15,
1891. But the Jines hissed and hummc..-d, and
crackled and jangled so badly that conversation
over them was a_lmost impossible.
In J896. T ampa got its Hrsc. long-dist ance
phones when the 1'ampa and Manatee River
Telegrapb &, T clepbone co- wu .,.ublisbcd to
Kn·c Manatee: River vcgc:table growen a nd
Tampa wholesalers. This Une w&$ extended to
Sarasota November 9. 1899, by the GuH Coast
T elephone Co.
Ser\•ice provided in Tarol)a by the Southern
Be ll was anything but sa'is actory and early ill
1901 city official$ granted a h anchhc to a new
company which promi$Cd to inuall better equip·
ment. T his concern was the l)cnir1$ular Tde·
phone Co., foundc.:d in j:muary. 1901, and in·
c:orporstcd the following mon th by ·w. G.
Brorein (q.v.) and his :wociates. T he compan)'s
capital was SOOI'l inueased from $50,000 to
$t00,000.
The original oniccrs and dir«"tors of the
Peninsular were \V. C. Brorejn, pre5idcnt aod
general manager: J ames \ V. IJ:urwick, ' 'ke·
president; Guy H'uffmaJl, sec.reral)'·treasurcr;
J. J. Lun$1ord.• and J. F. Brorcin.
After incorporating, Broreit'l obtained fran·
cllises in surrounding communities and pm:·
c;hased the exchanges In Bradenton and Palmeno whic;h had been establh hcd by the Mana·
tee Rh•er T. & ·r. (".o. Durhlg the next three
years. exchanges were opened in Plant City.
Sarasota. Bartow, Mulberry, and Lakeland. T he
St. Petersburg Telephone Co. was yurctlascd ill
190!, and acbanges were open~ 'n Cleatllo"ater
and T arpon Springs.
The Tampa excba.nge was opened in 1902:
witb a 7QO-Iine board and p.-ovided far beucr
service than tbe Southern Bell. 'Because of the
dupHcation of ser\•ice, both companies lost
money and in 1906. cbe l)cninsular purchased
cbe Bell's interestS for $80,000. This is said to
be the first instance of Bell selling to a.n
independent.
The properties of the Sl. Petersburg, TarpOt\
Springs and Clearwater cxchangt..-s were soJd in
J906. T hey were later divided and the Peninsular bought bac:k the Clearwater and Tarpon
Springs exchanges but could noc: acquire the
St. Petenb\trg proputl(S until 1923, this time
at a cost of $(00.000. 01' more than tOO tirnes the
stlling price in 1906.
In 1913. the Peninsular met Lhe challenge of
a Jacksonville organiz.ation attempt.i ng to geL a
Taropa b-anchisc by prorni5ing to install dial
equipment, which was not used then ;n any dL)'
of comparable sire. To provide room for the
automatic equipment and a1so provide room for
ectpansion, a fo\lr-.story buUdmg was built at
Zack and Morgan. and on l\.farch 4, 1915. the
city was cut O\'c:r to the new system. There
were then 5,53~ tetephonn in operation. Prior

co tltat. time, the exchange had bce.t' located at

809 Zack.
O ther exchanges were purchased Ol' built dur·
ing tbe next fe w years: Winter Ha"crl in 1917;
Hahte$ Cily, Frostproof and Lake Wales in
1921 , and Ne\11 l)ort Riche)' in 1926,
»y J926, the number of tclephont..; in Tampa
had increased to 21,800, a growth or 39-4 per
cent in 11 years. and subscrjben were placing an
>'Cf2g< of 250,000 local and 1,3 10 long·dlst>nce
calls d•Hy. Tamp3's S)"tCID cornpdscd 700,000
miles o£ wire and nearly 600 csuployees. To provide ror the rapid growth. a 12-.story buiklinc
was added in. 1926 to the four-story building.
Since then, Tampa's telephone 'l'ltcln . has
been decentralized with the cornplehon or exchange offices scattered O\•er the cit)' and sur·
ro\malng area : Main. 'Va11crafL, Ybor, Semi·
tlole, Hxde !lark. Brandon. Ke ystone, l.utz,
Temp le I'errnce, Port Tampa, and Drew Park.
About 150 square miles aie included In the
fla t ra1c calling al'ea.
Continued growth of the company in recent
year'S b shown b)' the fact that the nul\lber of
telephones in usc increased from ~2~000 in
1959 to 82.000 on V·J Day; to 101,000 in 19*7.
and to IW,OOO on Dcctmber I, 19*9. Of this
tot~. 52,000 Tampa telephones "'ere pladng
an a-verage o( O\'er :WO~OOO calls daily.
With the death o! W. G. 8 Torein in 19S7, his
nt:t>hew. Cad Brorcin (q.v.) was elected presi·
dent. l'rcsent oUicers and directors are: Cotrl
D. Drorein, president and general m a nu.gt r;
J. A. G riffin, vice-president: c. E. Archer.
o·easurcr and secretar)·: Richa.rd D. J ac:ksOJ\,
T homas B. Swann~ 'Veyman Willingham . L. C.
Gerry, F.arlc L. Petel's, and Murray H .
4

Coggeshall.

The Civitan Award
An atablUh~ T ampa institution is the
Ch·itan A"•ard for Outstanding Clli.zenship,
gh•c:n each year by the Ch•itan Club to a citiz-m
Klected by a seaet ootnll'tiu«-. The requiremenu ror sc1cctions are rhat the rceiP"i.cnt must ·
be a citizen o( Taml?a who has perfonued or
tak.cn 3 leading part 1n either one or a number
of imporUlnt public services, entirely unsc:lfid\ly
and without remuneration. Eligibility is no1
limited to one year's service but can embrace
continued civic , ervicc for a term of )'cars.
The award was established i.n 1929 and has
been given each year since. T he cornmlttce
making the selcctjon is co01posed of repreun ·
tath•c citi1ens named by the Civit-.n Club. but
the dub takes no part m the choice. Tbe com·
miucc:: presides at the deli\·ery of tbe award and
gives tht recipient an cngn,•ed scroll and his
wife a floral tribute.
Recipient$ of the award to date have been:
\\'.C. Urorein, D. B. McKay. Frank M . Tra)'nor.
CaTI JJrorein, A. L. Cuesta, Jr.. C. W. L)'Ont,
Ernest Maas, Ray Cralle, VV. B. Haggerty, l)etcr
0. Knl.ght, V. V. Sharpe. Frauk Gannon, R. E. L.
Chancey, Howard Mac£arlane. v . H . Northcutt.
1':. D. Lambright, James Handley, l~rank D.
Jackson, J. A. Gril!in, :Ellwood C. Nance and
J ohn A. Dolcatc:r. (The award to Haggerty was

MISCELLANE OUS
rejected by the Civitan Club, mainly because he
had al.rcad)' recei.vc:d tlac Junior Cha.robc:r of
Commerce: a.ward, and was delh•cred by the
selection committc.."t: Juclf.)
In rcx.cnt years. deJivc1·y of the distinction has
been made by .E. D. LamiJright, cditoria.l d i·
rector or the Tll.muNt, on the occasion of the
Go..·ernor's l.un<::heon dur-i ng the Florida Fair6-CCpt in J945 '"heo the committee voted the
award to Lambright hjms.elf.

Florida Made Cement
During the Florida boom ol the 1920s, uemendous quantities of cement "'ere U-Sed in new
construction but aU o( it had t.o bt brought into
the state from other sections.
Farsigb LCd Florida businessmen and bankers
realized that facililies should be pr<wided for
making cement lo<:all)· and a group headed by
J ohn L. Senior, an experienced cement manu·
faeturing eXe("Utive, org:mlzcd and financed the
Fl orida Portland Cement Company. A plant wa$
builL at Hooker's Point and the fits t shipment
of Florida Cement wu made in October. 1927.
Since then, many impro\•ement$ ha\·e been
made in the plant and hs capacity has been
grea1ly enlarged. T he grealc<l expanUol1 look
place after 191? when a giant i26·h. kiln and
other facilities were inslalled to increase the ou1-
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pu1 and keep pace with the growing demand.
Moll of the materials used are $CCUred from
wiL1-1in Florida, Jimeroc:k. from Hernando Count)'
and cia)' h·om Citrus Count)'·
·nle most rc..~ent deve lopment in the <:om·
pany':~ hi:nory carne in Fcbructry, 19-47, when the
Gc ncrall~ort la.nd Ce.ru<.:nt Contpany Wru. (ormcd
by con~Hdation of the Florida Poraland Cement
Company, the Signal Mount3in Portland Cement Company, of Chattanooga, Tt.nn .. and the
Trinity Porlland C6nem Company with mills
at t>aUas and HOUSton~ Texas.
The company's officrrs arc: Smith W. Storey,
president: Howard Miller. vi.c..>c·prcs,dcnt and
treasurer; £. L Gibson. viCe·prC$ident in cl1arge
of opcnnlom; A. E. Hjerpe. vice-president in
charge of ,;ales: L. Hard\\'ic:k Caldwell. vJee.
prcsi<hmt Signal Mountain Divislon; J. F. Hay·
den, vice·pre.'iit.lc:nt Trinily Division: Frank M.
Traynor, vice·prcsldent florida D ivision, and
Jamc:c U. Johnson, secretary. T•nnea men servmg on the board of directors arc J. A. Criflin
and t . P. Taliaferto.
For the •·lorida Dhisioo, De\·veux tbcon.
Jr.• is sales director; Bee G. \Val.lis, assistanl
sales dlrcccor; Ouo L Pelham_, assistant treas·
urer and assistant $0Clelary. and Ceorge D.
Brown, pl:ant superimendmt.

Most o[ the ceme01 o&cd In Florida today is made in thh Tampa plant o( the General Portland
Ce•nent Company at Hooker's Point.

CHAPTI:R XV
BIOGRAPI·IUoS
GEORGE MERCER BROOKE
Mereer Brooke~ the. ~nny offlccr who
c:&tabUshcd the c:antonmmt on the cast bank o.f
tbt Hillsborough River which later was named
Fort Brooke in his honor, wal a native of Vir·
ginla. He was comm~s.,ioncd a.s a fi.rst Ht::uten:ant
o( the 5th Infant ry MayS. 1808, and a lieutenant
c;olonel March 1. 1819.
While stationed at Cantonment Clinch. near
f'cn$aoola, in Noveanber, 182). Colofld Brooke
received ordets to establish the fon a.t Tampa
Bay. As relatctl in the genernl text. he ldt Pen·
~awla in januaT)' with two companies and se·
l« ttd the fort site on J anuary 24. dispossessing
Richard Hotcldcy who h ad established a planta·
tion there.
.Brooke " 'a$ promoled 10 colonel on Jul)' 15.
1851. He became a brigadier 3a1eral Septembet"
17, 1834, and a major general May 50. 1848.
He ~·as married to UtC)' ·rhomas, of Duxbury,
Mass.. While Jiving at Jton 8rQOke the)' had a
son, john Mercer Brooke, horn Dcc~mber 18_.
1826. who became famous by constructing the
fi rst ironclad baUIC$hip. the S.S. M e)'rimac, later
renamc:.-d the C.S.S. Jtirginia. (Sec Ce1\eral text.)
General BroClke died t\-fa1·ch 9, 1851. From th~
mcagt·e data auilable, it b believed he left Fort
Brooke about 182'7 and ne\•er returned.
Gto~

J31LLY BOWLEGS

The mosl famous Seminole Indi1n who ever
lh'ed in the Tampa Bay region undoubtedly "''as
Hollacer-Micco, better known as Bill)' Bowlegs.
As related in tl1c. ~ual tex£, Bowltp 'M>4ll a
young. inccllig~nc chief who conducted ncgotia·
tions with Colonel Worth at Fort Broo(e in
1\ugust, 1842, which led to £he u:rmlnation ol
the Second Seminole
After che war ended, Bowlegs brought hit 1ribc
to Hmsbot'Ough Count}' and scule<l a few miles
sout-heast of Lake Thonotosassa. He: was wdl
Hkcd b)· white &ettlerS and often visited F'on
Urookt. lie woperated with AnJcl'ican offic;cn
In preserving peace until hue $Ummer o( 185-0
when he bc:C.ame angered at the whites' crc.at•
m~t of the Seminoles and moved southward to
th< Big Cypr=
In S'eptembe,r. 1852. Billy was laken to Wash·
ington by Jndian Agent Luther Blake in an
abonh·c attempt to petsuade the Seminoles to
go to a rc~nuion in the ' Vest. He was gi\'W
fine clothes. wined and dined. and induced to
sign an a~rcemenc. co leave. Rut when he got
back to 1-lori<.la, he disappeared into th<: Big
Cypt'Css and the I.ndian pl'oblcm continued
un50lvcrd.

'"ar.

LEVI COLLER
l...etti Coller. the lint known Anglo-AtnericaJI
who wtlet1 with a family in the T~mpa Bay
arn. was born in Ma.s.sachu.s.ett$. 1n 1812 he
went to St. Augustine and a year Jater was mat··
tied to Nanq Di:xon. The ILory o( the coming
of Mr. and MrS. Coller 10 Tampa Bay in 1824 is
related in Chapter II.
Mr. and Mrs. Coller had seven children who
grew to maturity: Nancy, born jam•ary 22,
1814; Cordeli3, born Apri1 6, 1817; Eliza, born
May 18, 1819; M<r<ed cs. born October 15, 11121;
joh.n, on October 15, 1823: Lucinda~ on January
8. 1838, and J<anet.., on S.ptembeT 25, 1841.
Nancy CoUer was married in 1855 t Q Robert
Jackson (q. v.). Cordelia wu first ma.nied £0
Coop« cason and afl<r his dealh 10 Charle>
Hoey. She di<d in 1909 at the age of 92, leaving
no children. Eliza was married co Louis Bell
(q.v.) Mcrcede$ married Loub G. Cova.ccvich,
an Austrian who came co Tampa in 1837 and
hearne a merchant. John eoncr Dlarric..-d La·
\'ina Shannqn. Lucinda married Hemy Cowart.
Jc.aneue "'as married to W. T . Haddn$ and had
nine children: Le\•i. William T .• .Eugene Au ·
gu!ilus, Jeannette A.• Mary Matilda and Kate.

IIILLY BOWLEGS
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The Third Seminole War nartcd late in [)e(;em·
ber, 1855, when .Billy and his warriors attacked
a sun·cying pa.rty a.her 10ldien: had wthJessly
destroyed his garden. Hostilities condnued umil
Ma)' 4, 1858, when Bill)' and 123 o ther Seminole$
were finally iltduced to lca\'e. They departed
from Fort Myers on the steamer Grey Cloud.
Forty·one more Indians were taken aboard at
Egmout Key.
Chief Bow l~ reportedly died at the: rescn•a·
don in Arkansas late in 1859. His picture. shown
here. was reproduced from a daguerreotype~
made in 18$~ now owned by Theodore Ld:J~.

AU GUSTUS ST.F.ELE
Augustus Steele, ''founder'' of Hillsborough
County, was born in COnnccticuc June 4, 1792J
the 501l of Mr. and Mn .. Seth Steele. \Vith a

group of Connecticut coloniatl he carne to Flor·

ida in 1825 and settled sou1h or Ta.Hanassee on
the St. Marks River at Magnolia where he estab·
lishcd a newspaper, the M _ACNOUA Aov.t.RTISIA.
On July 13. 1832, he
appointed deputy
collector of customs at Fort Brooke and ten days
later postma..<ster :u the Tampa Bay Post OUi~.
(S.. Chapter II). to January, 18$4, he lobbied
"' TaUahas:s.et' lor the crcadon of Hillsboroogh
County~ and was appointal to SHW: as the fii'st
count)' judge. Later he platted the ftnt "towns..
In the Tampa area and rcpre~C.n ced Hillsborough
County in the scate tegislacure at least cwo
terms.
Disappointed because his land daim5 in the
'T ampa Bay district were held invalid, he mo,·cxl
to Cedar Keys in 1848 where he homesteaded a
.small ishuad. Later he bought property in the
town of Cedar Key. where he became postmaster.
From 184:1 to 1859 he "rved as collex-tor of in·
cemal revenue aod in IMO was elected to the
nace Legislature.
Judge Steele "-"aS married in Cedar Kq· and
had one e:hild. ~ daughter. Augusta Florida.
born March 8. 1847. wbo was married on june
2. 1867, to james Douglas MathC$0n in Cedar
Key. Their onl)' chi_ld, Christopher ~fatheson,
was living in 1949 ir\ C:ainesville.

w.,

LOUIS BELL
Louis Bell (originally •pcllcd LeBel) wa..
born in Bordeaux. France, in l803. His family
emigratc..'d to Quebec when he was an infant
and he grew up there. becOming a briclonason.
ln 1835 he came to t'ort Brooke to work for the
army; thereafter he bc:came the first bricbnason
and plasterer in Tampa. In 1885 he filed a
homestead cl-aim to land in tht:: garrison where
he bad lived many yean and in 1905 his claim
wu validated by tbe U. S. Supreme Court (See
Chapter IX.)
In 18$8, Mr. BeU was mara•ied to Eliza Coller.
The)' had twelve children: Louis, Eliza Ann,
Charles Henry, joseph Urloh, T homas jefferson,
John 'Vatter, Matilda l'lus, Willi~m Jam~,
Mary Jos.ephine. l..ouha DeN .• Augustu$ Thco·
dore and Frank Ale;(ander.
Mr. Bell died November 19. 1885.
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THOli·I AS PUGH KENNEOY
Thomas Pugh Kenned)·, whose real name wa§
Thotnas Kennedy Pugh. was bom In Phlla·
delJ>hia. December 12. 1812. the sort of Samuel
Kennedy and Jane (Penr<10e) Pugll, dC$ccndants
of old English families. Going to St. Augus·
tine in 1828. Thomas rc\'ersed his names of
Pugh and Kennedy, taking the J:mer as his
sum am e.
Comlng to Fort Brooke in 1840, Mr. Ktn·
nedy estabH.sbC!d a sutler's store at the garrisoq.
When tbc Seminole War of 1835-42 ended, be
purchased a schooner and made trading trips to
Cc:ncral and South America. During the Mai·
can " 'ar he ran the Mexican blockade to take
iupplies to the American troops. Finally cap·
tuted, be was hcJd prisoner se,·eral months.
In 18<t8, Mr. Kennedy returned to Tampa
and establbhcd a general store with John Dar-ling, a fonner atnl)' ordnance sergeant, as a
partner. T he firm of Kennedy & Darling was
the largest in South Florida for moa·e than a
decade.
In 18ol9 Mr. Kennedy was married to Ade·
la.ide Christy who had come to Fort Brooke
as a chlld in 1837 with her ·uncle:. Major
Donald Frastr, then commander of the gar·
rison. T he Ktnntdys built a home on \\'ash·
ington between Tampa and \\facer whieh was
a landmark for man'' }'eart. The)' had three.
children: Jane, who married J . P. Crichton;
Thomas Pugh, Jr., who married Ida J. C"'h·
cart, and Henry P. Mr. Kennedy died in
1858.
n ctore her marriage, Mrs. Crfchton wa.s a
leader in the musical circles of Tampa. J. A.
Butterfield, la.lented English mu.sichtn, dedi·
cated to her his famous ballad .. When Vou
and 1 'Vere Young, Maggie;· which he compoled In Tampa.
Thomas Pugh Kennedy, Jr., was graduated
from \Va.shington College. Lexington, Va., in
1870 and then returned to Tompa to engage
in the mtrt:lntile business. His f•nl home "'as
located on the 50Uthwest comer o£ Franklin
and Mudl.soa\ where the Fint National Bank was
buih. L.·uer he moved farther nortb and gave
the name *'The Heights" to the section where
he had his home and grove. He died In 1886
leaving hil' widow and seven children: john D.;
Josephine, who married Samuel S. Moore;
Thomas Pugh, who married Alma Shave: 'Vil·
Jiam Theodol'e; Ida J .. who married Charles
francis Cay: Henry P., who married May
Jordan, and Maudt-. '~·ho married \\'eldon T .

Myers.

JOSEPH MOORE
Joseph ~foore was born August 7, 1799, in
North carolina where he grew to manhood
.and married Elpenice Stanford, a daughter of
Lord Samuel Stanford. of Staffordshire, England.
In 1842 the Moore famil)· came to ''fQmpa and
homc:&tended Jn what is now the Hyde Park
section. On January 16. 1850. Mr. Moore
installed the ~1'asonic Lodge in Tampa, the
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charter for the local lodge being obtai.ned
January 20. 1851.
Mr. and Mrs. Moore had ele\·en children:
Samuel Lo1.1is, Faraba Ann, Margaret, Jackson.
Em ily, Wa.lter Raleigh, WiUiam J., Marla Jane,

Joseph Jr., Henrietta and

Martha Washing·

ton. Mr. Moore di.c d in J869 and
in 1856.

~'lrs.

Moore.

SIMON T URMAN

Simon Tuntt.an was born February 2S. 1799,
on a farm in Champaign Count)', Ohio, the
son of Benjamin and Sarah (Had>Our) Tur·
man, n:uives of Virginia who had migrated to
Ohio a y04r before. In 1810 the family mi·
gratc;:d again and s.cttled in T l.lrman Township,
Sullivan County, Indiana.
In 182·1 Simon Turman wa.s married to !\.U$5
Abijah Cushman, daughter of Seth and Nancy
(Rtmdel)· Cushman, o( Massachusetts. who had
gone to Indiana in l816. Simon aud Abijah
Turmal\ lived il1 Vennilion County, lnd_iana,
\mtil early 1843 when they joined a party of
Florida-bound adventurers and wem to the
Manatee River section, then in Hillsborough
County. On j\tly 16 he homesteaded 160

acres.
Vl.'hcn }'lorida became a state in 1845, Mr.
Turman was namt:d judge of probate and in
that capacit)' also setv{..-d as a m ember of ·the
board of count)' commissioners and a$ the
oounty's fjn;t school superintendent. Soon
afletward he movc.-d to ') ampa aod built a
home at Lafayeue and Ashley streets. The
home was partly demolished in the hurricane
of 1848 but was later rebuil€.
Judge Turman was stricken with yellow fe.,.er
during the 1858 epidemic and died October
31. H is widow died January 3, 1864.
judge and Mrs. Turman had four children:
Solon, bom in 1825; Nanq·, born in 1826;
Simon Turman, Jr., born about 1829, and
Mary, born October 81, 1843, at Turman's
L;u)ding on the Manatee River.
Simon Turman, Jr., j n 1850 went to Cov·
ington, Ind., to assist his brother Solon who
was then publisher of TI-t£ P~oPu:·s FRIEND, a
weekly newspaper. In 1855 he returned to
1'ampa and purchased the FlORIDA P£NI~SULAJt .
In January, 1861, he represented Hillsborough
Connty at the .s<.'Ct:Ssion oonvention at Tallaha.ssee and on April 10, 1862, was commissioned lieutenant in the Confederate Anny.
.He sen·ed in Co. E, 7th Florida Infantry. and
in 1863 was promoted to lieutcn.a nt oolonet. He
was ,.;·ounded at the battle of Rcsacca, Ca.,
alld died May 22, 1864-.
Prior to entering the anny. on September 20,
1860, he was married to Meroba Hooker,
daughter of Wi11ia.n Brinton and 1\.br }·
Amanda (Hare) Hooker. Their only son.
Solon Brinton. was born August 28, J86L
After his death his widow was married to
Henry L. C.-ane, in 1868. She died April
19, 1~98.
Solon Brinton Turman was educaled at De·
Pauw Univ<.'TSity, GrcCncastle, Ind., and stud·

ied law at the Unh•crsity of Virginia. He was
admilted to the Florida bar in 1887. In 1891
he became engaged in the phosphate industry
and later served as special commissioner from
florida 10 the World's Columbian Ex:position at Chicago. He was appointed solicitor
o£ the criminal court of record in 1899.
In 1897, he wa." married to Matilda L-ykes,
daughtel' of Dr. Ho~11'ell· Tyson and Almeria
Bell (McKa)') Lykes. They had two cbitdren,
Almena. born. SeptelUber 26. 1898, and Solon
Brinton, Jr., born March 2, 1900. Mr. Turman died December 19, 1911. After his death,
his widow married D. C. Gillett.
Solon Brinton Turman, Jr., is now living in
New Otleans where he is ex<.-cutive vice-president
of the Lykes llros. St.camsnip Co.

THE KENDRICK FAMILY
f:dward Tatnall Kendrick was born at St.
Mary$, Ga., on December 26, 1819, the son of
James and Elit.abeth (Mickler) Kendrick. He
served as a ••olunteer during the Semiltolc: Vlar
of 1835·42 and, at the end of the war, came
to Hillsborough County aud built the first
water mill ever constructed i.n the oounty, on
flint Creek at the outlet of Lake Thonotosassa.
In 1847 he enlisted in the army and $ef\'ed
duritlg the Mexican 'Var. 'W hen the war
ended he returned to Tampa and opened a
butcher shop and later was elected sheri£(.
During the Seminole \Alar of 1856-53 he served
as an officer. He then lc>cated in Fort Meade
and en~ged in cattle raising. At the outbre-dk of the Ch·il War he raised a company of
infantry in the Confederate Army and died
in Knox ...me, Tenn., J<!;nttary lO, 1863, from
dise-ase contracted in the service.
ln 184·1 Mr. Kendtid. was married to }~araba
Moore, da\tghter of Joseph and Elpenice (Stan·
ford) Moore. They had seven children: Ad·
die, born St:ptcmbct 4, 184-5, who married Mor·
gan M . Snow; Joseph james, born .January
29. 1847; Ernest Tatnall, born Augu$t 9, 1848;
Martha J.. born June 18, 185-0; Mary Henrietta,
born April 13, 1852, who mal'tied William
Alttnan; Kate, born july 2, 1854, and William
Harney. born No,·ember 23, 1859. who mar·
ried Russell Reneau.
Morgan M. and Addie (Kendrick} Snow hau
eleven children: Edward T ._ ·wiUiam, Waltet
H ., Adrian M., John M.. Ada Elizabeth, Robert Samuel, Jamc.'S Dallas. Faraba Henrietta,
Joseph Thomas, and Frank Hamilton .
Ernest Taman Kendrick, who became a
brick. contractor, was married to Emily Moore
and had nine children: Nellie K., Thomas T.,
PC".ctrl, Perry '"'·· Bessie, Louis T ., Mamie
Emma, Eunice Faraba and Vivlcru1e.
William and Mary Henrietta (Kendrick) Alt·
man had twel\'e children: Mrs. Idella Hendry,
Edward F., Mrs. Florence Maddox, Mrs. Jane
Townsend, Mrs. Maude Heinrod. Guess, Mn.
Ruth CarltOn, Robert, Mallor)', Mrs. Bessie Dur·
ranee, Moore and Henriett.•1 .
Wiiliam Harney Kendrick engaged in build·
ing and in 1891 secured the contract for con·
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structing the county courthouse. He then becarne on.e of the organizers of the Tampa :utd
l'almctto B-<;acb Railway which on October 18.
1894. completed a trolley line to DeSoto Park.
R. \V. Easley and his nephew, Louis T . Kendrick, were associated with him in the ent<:rprise. The line was leased on oompletior\ to
the <.:onsumc{S Electric Light & Street Railway
Co.
William Harney and Russell (Reneau) Kt.:ndrick had a daughter, Edna, boJn january 14,
1881. She married Cecil A. McCord April 9,
1905. Th~Y. _had six ~ildrcn: Kern, Sarah,
Russell, \\•1lham Kcndnck, Mary Isobel and
C«ilc Adair.

WILLIAM C. FERRIS
\'\'illiam G. Ferris, pioneer Tarnpa merchant,
was born in New York state in 1821. \.Vhen X.Z
ye-~ns old, he came to Tampa with his wife Eliza·
beth and opened a store in the garris<.m which '"as
washed awa)' in the hu.rricanc of 1848. After the
stOrm} he built another store on Whiting. Lat<.:r
he had a store on Washh1gton.
Mt'. and Mrs. Ferris had six children: joseph.
Mary, 'William, Ann Eliza, Henry C. and Josiah.
Henry C. Ferris was born on May 21, 1~8. J-le
operated his father's store ;tftc;r the latter s death
and also had a store: in Limoua, Fla. He was
elected mayor in August, 1880, the second nath:c;
son to hold that office, Thomas E. Jackson being
the fjrst.. He was mayor, however, only a few
months. He mow:xl across the ri\'er, outside the
city limits, a.nd had to resign. C. B. Sparkman
\\'aS elected ott March 22.. 188l, to succeed him.
Mr. ferris was married to Julia Bartholomew.
He: died D£.-<:ember 27, 1902.
'W illiam ferris lived in T ampa many years.
He: had a son. William H., who h"ed in Birming·
ham. Jo$iah Ferris had two sons, Josiah. Jr., who
later published the 0ltLANI)0 s.~~'I'JNU.., and Lee,
who Jived in Tampa.

----JOHN JACKSON FAMILY

john Jackson, survqor of the original town
site of Tampa. was born in 1819 at BaJlybag,
County Monaghan, Ireland, the son of Hugh.
and Ann (Corcoran} Jac-kson. W'ith his brother
Thomas be came to America in 1841 and went
to New Orleans whet·e he became an assistant
city engineer. Two )'tars later he came to
Hillsborough Coumy and homesteaded on the
Manatee River near the present town of Palmetto. His brother d.rowned soon afterward
while on a f ishing trip.
A skilled civil engineer and land surveyor.
Mr. Jackson was employed b)' the United
States go,•ernment soon after coming here to
survey public lands and his work took him to
xnany parts of the state. The sun•eyor general
at that tirne was Colotlcl Robert Butler. in
whose honor Lake Butler in PineJJas C.Ounty
was named. Tiu:. colonel's office was in St.
Augustine and while there on a business n ip
Mr. Jackson met Ellen Maher, daughter of

JOHN JACKSON

Robert and Catherine (Quigley) Maher, of
County Tippe.rary, Ireland.

They were mar-

ried July 22. 1847.
ln 1847 Mr. Jadson was employed b\• the
county conamjssioners of HilJsborough cOunty
to lay out the town of Tampa (See Chapter
IV). He named many of the streecs of the
present cit}'· In 1849 he opened a ge1teral
store at Tampa and Washington streets which
be conducted untiJ his death in 1887. Mrs.
Jackson died on January ~0, 1906.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson had four children,
all born in Tampa, who grew to maturity:
Thomas E .• James A., Kate V. and John A.

Thoma.o; E. Jackson was born July 9, 1852.

After attt.'l'lding Fordham University 'in New
York he: was employed at the custom house
under C:apt.ain Jolm T . Lcslc)' and later went
into business with his father. He served
three terms as mayor of Tampa, fi"e terms a.5
county treasurer. and one term as county commi$sioner. He also was bookkeeper (our years
in the office of Sheriff Robert A. Jackson.
He was married to Kate E. \Varner, o( Omaha,
Neb. They had fo~r children: Mar)' .Ellen,
Bernier A.. Lt1Iu Marguerite:, and John Edward.

The fourth child of Mr. and Mrs. John Jack·
sou, John Alexander, was gr.t.duatcd from the
United States: Naval Academy and later stud·
ied medicine. He practiced Se\·eral years in
Tampa and then went to New York where he
later became an instl·uctor at Col umbia University. He was married to Mary Gan·an, of
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Hartford, Coon. 'J'bc)' had two d\ildren:
EHtabeth Garvan and j ohn Alexander. Jr.
~fr. and Mrs. John Jackson were devout
Catholics and led the movement to have a CaLh·
olic priest ~ta.tioncd in Tampa. He ca1ne from
Sav.rmnah~ Ca., and baptitcd one o£ the Jack·
son children, the fhst to be bapti~ed in Taropa
b)' a catholic priest. J~oll owi ng the death of
· Mr. and Mn. Jack3on, a marble altar was
erected in their memory in the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church.

----

· SPARKMAN FAMI LY
Memben of various branches of the Sparkman
family have ti"·ed in or near Hillsborough
County for more than a ~ntury.
The first Sparktnat\ who arrived was Simeon
L. Sparkm;tn who came to Hillsborough from
Georgia with his family in 18·13 and hollle·
~tca.dcd at' HickapusO\SSa, ne3r lhe present Plant
City. In 1845 he wa.s elected the first tax
:.ssessor of lhe county and hill tax rolb o( 1847,
now preserved in the state library at Talla·
busee~ show that the lOtlll O[ taxes assessed
that )'"C3I was $550.08, of whkh ~he S?te got
$506.'12 and tbe c;ourll)" $185.M. For his year's
salary, Mr. Sparkman was paid $44.
'The federal census ol 1850 shows that Simeon
Sparkman bad property \'alu<d at $1500. that
his wiJe's name was Laura A. £ ., and chat they
then had four children: Mar)' Ann, Haniet
E.• Lavinia A. E., and Stephen C.
Another Sparkman, £Hjah Byrd. also settled
in the Hickapusassa scction In 1845. He was
married to Sarah Mitcll. Tht)' had two chil·
dren: Simeon E., born August 9, 1851, and
Ceorge Bascom. born September 20, 1855.
Simeon 1::. Sparkman attended business col·
lege in Poughkec;psic. N. Y.., and then taught
sdlool Je\'C:ral yean in JOuth Florida. He next
b.nn~ ten )Uf'S near Plant City and then
1novtd. into that town. He se:n·ed two periods
as county tax assessor, 1881·32 and from 1907
through 1916. He al~ 'C:f' 'cd one term in
the nate legislature :..nd two )'t:ars as county
corl:unissioner.
He was married to M;ll'y C. Hackney. of
Orange County. T he)' h:ul slx children: Lov·
ick B., James M.,, who rnarrlc.-d Agnc:s 'Walder\;
\Valttr B.. who married Ida Boyett; \Villiam
S., Sat"ah R., and AmO< L.
George Bascom Sparkm:m was _gr~d.uated
from tbe law dc:p<~rtn1ent of the Umvers.1ty of
Virginia and started practicing in Tampa with
his cousin, Stephen M. Sparkman. He seJ"ied
t"•ice as rnaror of Tampa.. 1881-82 at\d 1887-88.
He abo $CI'\"cd as judge or the sixth circuit

court..

He was married April 26. 1~ 5. to Mary E .
Kershaw, a daug-hter o( Thomas B. and M.
Evelyn (Underhill) Kenhaw. They bad seven
children: Thomas Byrd: George B., Jr.• who
wa& married to Pe-arl Ltllher; Mary Evelyn.
who married Allen Parrbh; L.oi.s l ..ouisc Frances,
who married James M. Holding; Simeon
Stephen. Jame; Kcnhaw and R.os.e Elitabeth.

Anochc:r member o£ the Sparkman clan,
Nathaniel K.. Sparkman, came from Ceorgia in
the: 1840s and $Cttled in Hernando Coumy.
He wa1 married to :Mary cason. They had
eigln children. fo,•r o( whom reached maturity:
Stephen M.. (q. \'.); Mary, who was married
to john Klblack: E. Byrd, who marrl<d Mattie
Moody1 ilnd Sarah, who married john \V.
Hawkins,

WILLIA:\-( BRINTON HOOKER
'Villiam Brinton Hooker was born in 'Van
CouDl)', Ceorgia, in 1807. In 1832 be IDO\'ed to
White Springs, on the Suwannee Rh·cr, where
he became prominent in political dfain.. In
1845 be represented Hamilton County in the
c:onvcrulon 10 [r.uoe a state oonstitution.
At the nart of the Seminole War in 1835, he
r:aised a company of ''ohuueers and headed it
:as caJ>U'lin throughout the conUiet. He also
set·ved h\ the same rank. th_rough t11e Third
Seminole War.
Moving to Hillsborough County in 184S. he
settled at Sint rnons Hammock and became one
of the leading cattlemen of the state. Late in
tbe 1850J h• sold bis stock to Capt. Jamco
McK.a)'• Sr.• and mo•cd into T ampa where he
built a fine home which was later com'eftcd into
a botc::l and nam~ the Orange Grove becauJe
o( chc many orange crees he planted on the
JroundJ. (See Index: Orange Grove Ho~el.) He
mveitcd heavily in real estate. One o( h1s prop·
e-1·t.ies was 1he peninsula 'where the terminals of
the Tampa Northern were Jocawd., Slill known
a.s Hooker's l)oint.
He was married to Mary Amanda Hare, of
R ..lc:lgh. N. C. They had rl.~ne children who
att.ained m:lturitv: Anna Elu:abecb. Jotnc E .•
M:utha H .. Ma'ry Henrietta, Mcroba: .Sarah,
Ell<t.. j asper and James N. D\tring lhe Civil " 'ar
~tr. Hoc:*er moved to Brooksville: "'lu:~re he died.

HAI\ILIN VALENTI NE SN ELL
Hamlin V:a1entine Snell.. mayor ot Ta.rnpa when
the Civil War began, was ~ro, in 1810 In ~ava.n
nah, Ca. C..'lni~"Tatt:d to Flonda 10 early terr~tor1al
day5 and first lived in Calhoun County whreh.he
represented in J840 in the legidative council. l-lc
movc.-d 10 lhe Tampa Ba)' region In 18·14 and
settled Ol\ lands in what is now the heart of Sua·
$0ta. "l'hcrc he started a small pl:mttulon. He: b
(:redited with having brought the first guavas
lnlo fo'lorhb. from Cuba.
Late in the 18405 he com·cycd his property
rigtus to his step-brother . William Whitaker. and
moved into the town of Manatee where he had
many (riendJ. In 1854 he wu elected senator
rrom the 18th District, then cotnprising 1hc large
countlcs of Hillsborough, l..c'')' :..nd llernando,
and in tht 1851 session was elected president or
the Senate. Jn 1~!>6 be wa!) elccu:d n.::prel!cnt.ath·c
£rom the ncwly·c:reated Manalee County and in
J8&7 wAs chosen speaker of the Hou3e.
Mr. Snell was appointed depmy collc:ctor <1£
the pore of Tampa in 1859 and moved to Tampa
from Manatee. fn February, 1861. he was elected
mayor and wa1 in office when the Clvil War start·
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ed. H e Ide Tampa some time during the war
period and, :tO br as is known. did not rctum.
He tlied in C': ainest ille, Fla.• in J anua'l'· 1886.
1

KNIGHT FAMILY
Tht progenitor of the Knight family in south

_F lorida was Samuel Knight, a nath·e of Georgia.
who married Nancy R.obe-t't arld migrated to
nonh Florida during the l830s. In 1843 he
moved south to the present Le\'}' County whel't
he nnd two of his sons, Jesse and Joel, tO<Jk up
homc.:stcad claims. Not liking that section, they
cam e to Hillsborough Coonty two )'cars later,
settling north of the present l,Jant Cily at what
later became known as Knight'5 Station. They
brought with them a;ix slav~s and a large herd of
caulc :md engaged in c.1;ule raising on a J:ugt

scale.
Jesse Knight was married to Cuoline Vaughn

and had riftccn children: Sarah jane, Ann.
Aaron, \Villiam S., Jonathan J .• James 7.acllariah.
Frances. Manha, C'.aroJin~ Fred, florence, Alioe.
MiJton, Dock and Louise. \\l'itb a number of
children he mo,~ed to Manatee ConniJ alter the
end of the Ch•il War and settled in what ta.ter
became known as the Venice section. Fettcing off
a huge tract of the open range, be became one
of the leading cattlemen of the state. He died
in 191 I a t the ~ge of 95.
J oel Knight was married to Virgirlia Mitchell,
d:aughttr of T horna..fi and Elizabeth (Starns)
Micchell (q . v.) The)' had n ine children:
'l'hom;ls S:unuel, George ·w.~ M:uy Eliz.abctll,
who municd Matthew Franklin GitJtJcns; l"'.ran<.:C3
Jane. who tJic..-d in c;hildhood; Andrew J. (q. v.):
Henry t .aure1u (q.v.); Charles L .• who m_ar-ricd
Dahy \Vall; Francis J .. who married Bertha
Wilson. anrl ·.-.:ugcne C., '"'ho married Haulie
Stephens.
After the Civil \ Var, J oel Knight rno'-'Cd with
~me of his c:;hildren to the Charlotte Harbor
district where hiJ cattle kin~dom Jay on the opposite .side of th~ Myakka Rwer from that of hi!
brocher J~. H~ also became ooc of the slate's
leading c:aulemen. He died at Charlotte Harbor
when !i8 r ears old4 His father, Samuel, also
died there, agtd 84 and his mother at the a.gc
nr 811.

They had three children: "fboruu, May '-nd
Stanford.
Thomas and Frank died during the Civil \ Var
"'hilc serving in the Confederate Army. Tboroac
rn2rried Sarah McLeod and had a son, Frank.
Robcrc. was a fanner; h e was married to Lenora
Crum, and had six children: Ada, Charles, James,
'-"<:. l}c:njamin and George.
Charles Lucien was one of 1he best known and
su ocessful ph)'Sicians in Somh Florida and sen•ed
one tenn as commissioner of land.c and immi·
ga·ation in the cabincc. of Govern(n- I•err)'. He was
married to Ellen M. Spencer, daughter of \Vii·
liam Samuel and Emily Arnanda (Kendrick)
Spencer (q.v.). They had seven chUdrcn: Eu·
gonia (Mn. Samuel W. Graham). Ellen Elizabeth
( Mrs. Aaron B. Ferguson), Minnie (Mrs. Octo P.
Stallings/, Dr. Lucien Bayard (q.v.). Viva D is!ton
(Mrs. A lie J. Ang-le), Jennie Perry, who died in
childhood. and Laurens Spcn«r (q.v.).

HENRY L>\UR£NS MJTCH ELL

Henry Laurens Mi tchell~ go''t.rnor of Florida
fTom 1892 to 1897~ \\"aS born in Alabama Se,p ·
tcmber ! , 1831, tho $00 of T hom.., and Eliubeth
(St.arns) Mitch<ll (9.v.).
After spending eJght yea" farming. Mr. Mit·
cheU came to T ampa in 1854 and studied Jaw
in the office of Jud~e james Gctti$, one of the
mon dislinguished JUrists o( tbat period. Short·
ly after being admitted to the bar he was elect•
ed suue·, auorney for the sixth judicial circuit
and se1ved until the Ci\'il \Var when he joined
the Confederate Army and auained the rank of
captain. At the end of tbe Vicksb~trg campaign

..

- ...

T HOMAS liHTCHELL
Thomas Mitchell. progenitor of the ~·fitch c11
family in Hill$borough county. was a native or
Alnb:una who came to this scx;tion jn 18-46. set·
tied near the present town of Plant City, and
cngnged in farming and stock raisio,g.
Hill
ranair)' COn $:i$tCd of his wife. the former Elizabeth
St;nns, nnd nitlc children: Caroline, Virgin ia,
. Hcm·y Laurens (q .v,), Samuel. George W., Thom·
:1J', Jo"l'ank. Robe rt and Charles Lucien.
Caroline m"rried Pinkney 'Vorthington i ll
Al:tb:tr"tt and remained there. Virginia married
j oel Kni~lll (g.v.). Samuel, who became one of
the !Ute' leadmg taU Iemen. married Jane Urgu·
hart. They had four children: Emma, Edward.
Thomas and l..ec.. Ceorge , V. became a Met.h·
odi!t minister.
He marriro Nancy Alderman.

!! 17
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he resigned t.o enter Ihe state legislature to which
he had been elected in his absence. He was twice

re-·elected.

At the close of the war he resumed d\c practlce
of law and when the state's carpetbag government
w;u overthrown he was appointM judge of drcuit
coun of the sixth judicial cirQJiL He served from
1871 to 1888 when he was appointed a ju$ticx: of
the state supreme court. He resigned this pc»ition
in 189lto resume the office o( judge of the circuit
in which hi& home county was located.
In 1892 the stau: convention of the Democralk
part)' was held In Tampa and he was no1ninatc.:d
(or gtwernor. In November be was elected to the
offlce by a large majority. At the election of 1896
he was el~ted clerk or the circuit court of Hills·
borough County and served until Janu.ary 1.
1901. when he b«:ame county tr~s:urer \\'hicb
pos-ition he held until his death on Occobtr 14.
1903.
On April 11. 1866, he was married to Mar-y
Eugenia Spencer, daughter of \Villiam S:urntcl
and Emily (Kendrick) Spenocr. They had no
children.

SPENCER FAl\HLY
\\'illiam Samuel Spencer was bom in Savannah.
Ga., May 23. 1811, the son of William J- .pb and
Eliza (Cardnier) SJM:ncc::r, both nalivcs o( Eng·
land. He was ma_rricd in ~rgb. to EmjJy
Amanda Kendrick, o( St. Mary'§, Ga. In l881,
they moved to Columbia Cotmty, l'lol'ida, :lind in
18i6 <o Hill$borough.
Mr. Spencer wa$ afflicted with rhetunatbm and
settled at the springs now caUod "P alma Ceia. He
bathed often In chc springs and was cured. Shortly
thereafter he mO'\'cd into T ampa and was elected
sheriff before the Civil 'W ar. A man of means.
he invesled heavily in land in Tampa and
throughout the county.
Mr. and Mrs. Spenc:.et' had eighl children:
Eliza Jane, born NO\'embcr 8, 1835, who married
Henry J. Brc:.kcl', a Bapd$t defl,ryman , and had
one child, Eliza Jane: "'illiam James, born February 3, 1839; John Edward, born Augus< IS,
1841; Carohnc F.hzabe<b, bom July !0, 18i3.
who married \<\'llli.am. B. Hendel'$0n (q.v.): Mary
Eugeni~ who manied Henry Laurens Mitchell
(q.v.); Til<>mas K., born July I, 1846; Susan, born
October 14, 1847, who married ferdinand Me·
I.cod. and Ellen Mar<;n, born JuiJ 11. 1851, who
married Dr. Cha.rles Lucian Mitchell.
MrS. Spencer died in Tampa June 3, 18Gl. and
Mr. Spencer October 25, 1871.
Three of the Spencer sons were acth•ely engaged in new11papc:r publishing in Tampa. \Villiam James s1ar1cd working for lhe FLoRIDA
PE.~tNSULAk in 185-5 soon alter it had been purchased by s;onon T unnan. Jr. L;ue ;n 18.~8 . Tur·
man retired and young Spencer. 1hen only nineteen. purchased lt. He: rontinued as publisher
until May 25, 18GI. when the paper wu forced
to suspend publle;'ltiou because of the war. lm·
mediately rhereaftcr, he enlisted in che Confedet'-"
ate Anny. He w:u stricken with typhoid fever

THOMAS K. SPENCER
while l'oer\•ing in Kentuclc.y and died at Frankfort
Oc<obcr 27, 11162.
John Edward and Thomas K. Spencer also
enliSLed early in the. Civil War. both in Company
K of Lhe Fourth Regiment. Thomas, only fifteen
years old, got in as a bugler. He sen·cd two
y-ean and then was honorably discharg«l on the
groundJ that he was under age. He immtdiately
re-enlisted, was captured and imprisoned at Fort
Lafay~tte, N. Y. Released in an ex.:hange of
prisoners, he returned to T:tmpa and served until
the end of Lhe war in Captain John T. Lesley's
company of home g\lards.
During tbc wa.r, the type nnd press of the
ft.oJuoA 1>EN1NSULAR. were hidden in the count,ry.
\Vhen the conflict eodc:d. they were brought back
to Tampa and publication of the paper was re-

sumed b)' john and Thomas on April 26, 1866.
Less than t\\'0 months later, John bc:came ratally
ill from dysencety. c:ontracted while in service.
He died June 80. Thoma.'l continued as P'.lblisher
until 1872 when he M>ld the paper to Republicanli.
Four }'ears later, on M<lrc:h 2. 187G, be started
pubHshing the SVNI,..,\ND TRlRUNP.~ the name of
which was changed to the TAMPA TtmuNE March
I, 1885. On J•nuary 15, 1890, Mr. Spencer sold
the paper to E. M. Hendry. ha,•in.g in the meantime been appointed ooUectOT o£ customs. In
November, 1892, he was elected $hul£f and sen·ed
eigh< ,..., •. He d;«< May 6, 1901.
Thoma111 K. Spencer w<'ts Hnt married to a
oousin, Mary Cardnier Spencer, of 'Vhlte SprinS$,
Fla. They had a daughter. Mary Gardiner, who
wa5 manicd to Dr. f.'. H. Caldwell. Following
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tl•e death of h is first wile. Mr. Spe:,n cer was mar·
ried to £Jiubtth Parri.sb, of P-arrish. Manatee

County. They had three sons and two daughters:
Laurens V., who married Hattie Let Cone; \ Vil·
Ham C., who mar-•·icd I,auline iMartin; Thotnas
K., l r.; F.lizabcth , who married W. F. Fcnnan.
;)nti'l-.ta rl, who m:arricd Huber t E. King.

JAMES McKAY, SR.

Jarnc:o McKay, progenit or ol the McKay lamily

in Tampa. was born March 17, 1808, in the north
of Scotland , at T h urso, in Col:uuy Caithness. He
went w sea when a bo)' and bc..--c:une a master
m ariner before he was twenty·Hvc.
A hlll account or hls marriage in 1837 in St.
Louis ro Matilda Cail, ol .Edinbur g. and of his
coming to Tampa In the fall ol 184.6 is giv~ itl
tl1c general rcxc; see Chapter IV. At that tune.
Mr. and Mrs. M c:Kay had fo\lr children: George.
Sar:•h~ J:unc!:i and J ohn A. Fo\lr more c.h ildren
wc•·c born in Florida: Donald, Madon. Matilda
and Almeria Bell. The family w~u accompa nied
to Tampa by Mrs. McKay's mother. Madame
Sarah Cail.
Both Cap tain McKay and Madame <:ail in·
vc:stt:d hca\'ily in. Teal estate soon after th eir
a n h·:tl , buying 1nany blocks just tlOl'Ch o[ the
garriil>n and large tracts east of town and on the
wdt shore o( HilLsborough Bay. in the Ballast
Point .s«:tion. He: c:rected a home on the noTth·
ea5( corner of Fnnklin and Wash;ng ton and a
store building on tlte southwest oorner. He
establish ed a b"Cncral sw rc aotl ad\'c:rtiscd that
he sold "everyth ing fro1n a kniu ing ne4::dle to a
sheet anchor." He a lso built a sawmill.

.
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Unwilling to remain long on dry land. captain
soon bought the sdloooen Sttrah Matild#
and £m.,l'kl and ,;utrted making trips to Cuba and
Gemral aud Soulh, America, handling general
caJl,'OeS aod tnldlng. D uri,lg the Seminole 'Var
ot1 1856·58 he operated a s u1lc.r 's store at Fort
M)·ers. After tbe wat· etldt:d he entered the catcle
bminess, buying tu::rds and .selling the anitnals in
Cuba. He is ucdited with being 1he lint shipper
of cattle fr-om Florida to the Ha,·ana market.
During the Ch•il War~ Capt~ln Mt.Kay was one
of Florida's OJOSL a<:tiw: blod :.nde run ners and
when his l~st ships were destl'oyed he became
head of rhe FiJth Commiss ary District for the
Confede rate Am•y. (Sec Chapter V.) After the
war ended be re·mtere d the cattle bus~ on a
la.rger scale and built up tbe lar'b~t neec \)(
vtuels then owned b )' any individu al in the state.
His ship.o; also ran Otl regular schedules to Ce<lnr
Keys, Key 'We$t, Mobile;; and New Orleans.
Gapt.ain McKay sen•c;;d as mayor of Tampa in
1858 and in the followin g ytar endea\·o rN to
secure Fort Brooke for the town. He su«eedc d
i.n renting it £rom the goYemm cnt but the ou•·
bre~ k. of the war upset his pla.ns a~ the garrison
was occupied by militar y forces. (See Chaplcrs
V and VI.)
George. the olden son of Caplain and Mn .
McKay died in early manhood . unmarried. A.n
account or the li\"C$ of j ames. john and Donald
S. McKay are gi•·en below.
Sarah McKay was married to Robert B.
'fhorna.s. of Ken tucky. an <>fficer in the Un ited
Stales army. T hey had no children . Marion
McKay was married to \ VilHam Randolph~ or
Tallahassee. They had a daughre r. Sarah. who
W8.$ married to 'W illiam A. Canu. o( Tampa.
Marilda McKay wu married to l>r. John P. Wall
(q.v.). Almeria Bell McKay w.s married to Dr.
Howell T . L)·kes, of Brooh ville (q.••.).
Captai n McK:.y died Novcm ~ 1· II. 1876. l\h't.
McKay d ied September 21, 1894.
~lc.K.ay

JAMES McKAY. JR.

James McKay, Jr.. was born '" Mobile, Ala ..
No,•ember 27, 1842. the oldest son of james and
Marilda (Gail) McKay. He attended TaiDpn·,
first public school and enlisted In the 4th flor;dn
Regimen t at the 3tart of the Civll \Var.
Enterjng h is father's businns a t the cle»e of
1he \\"3J', be spent much of bis l.i me at sea and
became a ma.s•cr mariner. followin g his [ather's
death in 18iG, be had charge of the: McKay flecc
u nLit lt wa5 $Old and then wns ernployed b)' Lhc
MalJor>• Line, serving a.s c.1.ptain of the steanlcr
Alid~ A. W ashburn ·which canied the mail on
the Gulf coast.
On April 16, 1886, Captain McKay went 1\"irh

JAMES McKAY, SR.

the Plant Steamsh ip Company. becomin g captain
of the Afas.cottc (q v.). Earl{ )n 1887 he wa~~o In
charge of the construc tion o · the Olivette (q.v.)
a t Cramp's Shipyard . in Phil;&dclphia. He then
brought the $hip into Tatn p:~ and commanded
her Ulltil Septemb er 1. 1894. when he resjgncd to
become United States manhal for the souchern
district of Florida. D uring tht Spani.sh·America n
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\Var he ¥u pc.rintt!nded th e Jo.1din g and unload ing
of transports for the army. Ahcr tlle war ht be·
came marine supc:rimendent of United Scates
·rrantp orl$. inspecting au transportS chancr c:d
by the r:!ve_m menc on the Acla.n tk and Gulf
C035ts, W1lh headq, Hnters in New Yo rk. City. He
resigne d in 1914 to bc."'Om e postma $tcr o£ T ampa.
..-\lwa)' l active politic al!)'. Captai n McKa)'
servtd two terms in the Florid a state senate dur·
ing the J880s and two \"e an as ma)'Of o.f Tamp a.
'
1902·03.
times: t he first t ime to
thrt:c
d
H e WM ntarrle

Mary E. Crichton, daugh ter of Dr. John T .
Cricht on; the .second time to Helene T urtor,, of
Massac:huxtt s. and the third cime co UUian
Nimm s Warre n, or Atlant ic Highla nds, N. J.
James and Mary (Crich ton) McKay had nine
childre n, four sons, Jarnes Cricht on (q.v.), Har·
old, john Ctichton, m d Frederick, and (ive
daugh ters. Sarah Matild a, Blanche. julia. Madge
and Mary. Captai n McKay h3d no children by
his second or thil'd wife. He died in Sep tember ,
192-1. at T ampa.

JOH N A. McKA Y

J ohn Angus McKay. thi-rd son or Jatnes and
Matilda (Cail) McKay, wa.s born in J815 in
Mobile. Ala. He served in the Conred erate Anny
during Lhe Civil \Var and later roJio wed the ;;ca
sc"-eral years~ acquir ing a maner marine r's
Jicmse. During the 1870s he was d~put}' collector
of custom s in T3tnp a and afterw ards engage d in
the contra cting business, handli ng a numbe r of
proj ects for the Plant System . Later he was pro·
priero r o£ the Orang e GrO\'e Hotel.
In 1867, john McKay v.-as marrie d to Mary
Jane McCar ty. daugh ter of M itchell and Eliu·
bell> Aylcos (Simmo ns) McC.1rty (q. v.). T~ ey had
six dtildre n: Donald Brenh am. Charle s A.• Mit ·
cbcll F., a_nd :Kenneth 1.. and two <laughters. Mar·
garet. who was marrit< l to Cbad a C. \ \ioodw ard.
and had four childre n, Bonilli a, Marga ret. Ada
and Charles C.• J r., rmd Ada, who marrie d Law:1on
Magru der, and had o ne child. C ha rles Lawson .
Accoun ts of the Hve11 o f Donald _8. aod Charle5
A. ~Jc.Kay are givm below.
Mi t du~ll F. :\(cK.ay wa$ acrh•e politia lly in
Hillsb orough Count y (or many years and held
a nmnbe r of political positio ns. He was married
to Jane Ch•cns, daugh ter o£ Thoma.o; W. a.ud
Angie (M<Ne ill) Gh·cus . Tiley had tbr.., cb.il·
d ren: Angie Mo."leill. Juhn \\filkcs and \Vinitr ed.
Kenneth hor- McKay. hom J anuary 21. 1881,
wa! gradu:,ted from Wa5hi ngton and Lee Uni·
vcrsity in 1904 with an lL. D . de:gree and b\:gan
pn cde:ing at once in Tampa . He becam e one of
the city"s leadin g auome ,.s and :u cbe time of his
death wa& senior partne r in the firm of McKay,
Madar lanc, Jackso n and Ferguson. H e: was vice·
preside n( and direcco r of the Tamp a-Clea rwa ter
.Bridge Co., and a director o£ Lykes Bros.. Inc.,
Lykes Bros. Steanu hlp Co.• Tamp a lnt~._...
Steam ship Co., J. \\1, Rober ts & Co.~ and Berrim :m
Bros., Inc. On Novem ber 21.19 17, he was ntarrie d
to Oli\'e l'cu y. They h ~ d fou r chll d~e n: Kenne th

Ivor, Sh irley t.oui11e, Herbe rt Gifford and Howell
Ang u$. Kenne th McKay, Sr., died Auguat &. 1945.

John A. McKay died Novem ber 19, 1907. Hi•
wife died February 15. 1912.

DON ALD S. McKA Y

'Oonal d S. McKay was bom ttl ChaW~. howiuka
llay, Hernando County , Fla., Augus t 8. 1846.
WhUc l\•itb his rubu on a blockade runnin g trip
early in the Civil \ Var he "''as captur ed by the
Federals and im,Prboned in Fort Lafayette~ N ew
York Harbo r. Fmally relc:uted, he enliste d in the
Conrcd erate Arm)• and scn·cd until the end of the
conflic t.
lie tbett studie d na\iga lion a.nd follo"-'ed th~
sea ror many years. During the mid·ISSOs he p ur·
chased eight acres of land o n the west side of the
rivc.l' directly opposh e the lract later purcha sed
by Htnr')' B. Plant as the $ilc: of the Tamp a Bay
H otel. He built bis home on a portio n of the
trut and subdivid~ the remain der.
Donald S. McKay was m:trric d twice. the first
time t.o Mary M. Collier , da u~htcr of Rc::~·. W. E.
and Sarah .£. Collie r. H is wtfe died ~oon after
their m~rriage and on Janua f)' JOk 1872.. he was
marrie d to Marth a A. Ha)·dcm~ daugh ter of J~
J. and Susan D. (Crock ett) Ha}·de n~ plonecr westd
s ide settlers . T hey had sbc ch ild ren who reache
maturi ty: H a}•den, who marrie d Maude Harris ;
Marto n A.: Marth a. A., who manie d john A.
Poncr; \ViUiam Georg e. who manic d Annie
McDc_rmott; S'usan May, who died unmar ried,
and Donald , J r., who marrie d Nellie Stale)'·
•

Al'\D REW

.J. H £ND ERSON

Andrew J. Hende rson "-"a.'J born in Georgi a
Decem ber ~1, 18 14. the $Oll of John G. and Margaret (Collin s) Hcnder.son. H e wa..~ married in
1 8~8 to Flora OH\'ia McDon ald. T hey had sbc:
childr en: \ Vitlia m B.~ john A... James Fletch er.

Wesley P., Elizabeth 1., who died in childhood.
and Andre w A uguscu s~ who dk-d unmar ried.
Mr. Hende rson came to Tamp a with hit familv
in 1847 and died rour years later. Mrs. H enders on
died in 18$4.
An accoun t of the life of \\'illia m B . Hende rson
is gh•en below.
j o hn A. H'ender11o0n Studied law in l.he office or
Judge James C et llll ~nd Jater wcrtt to live in TaUa·
hassce where he becam e one of the state's leading
corporation lawyen.. He ,,.,u marrie d c"•ice. HU
first wife was Mar)' Tt1rm.a n, oE T atnpa. They
had a d:,ugh ter numed Flo ra Abij ah. Mr. Hende rson's &eoond wife was Maule Ward, o£ T alla·
hassee. They had two childre n: J ohn W. and
jennie.
J amn Fletdt er t l end ersor'l also became an at·
1orney but died before he re3ched the prime of
lire. He was unmar ried.
\ Ves1cy P. Henc1erson w~s the first Sllt)eri n·
tc::ndtnc of public sc::hools in Hillsb orough Count y
after rcconstruc«ion. He marrie d Mary Parrish~
of Ma.nat ee County . They h01d no ch ildren. He
d it.:cl wh ite still a compa tath•dy young m an.

BIOGRAI'HIES

WILLIAl\I B. HENDERSON
'W illiam JJc;nton 1'-fenderson was born Sept<~tn ·
ber 17, 1839, in Jackson County, Georgia, tJ>c
oldest son of Andrew J. and F lora Olivia
(McDonald) Hen derson. The: father died ·when
William was twch•e year$ old and he started
working in the general store of Kennedy &
Darling.
ln 1860 he putcbased a small farm on the
Alafia Rh•er and soon afterward opened a small

store there which he operated umil a[ter the
start o£ the Civil \Var. He then joined Capt.
james Gettis' Co. D of the 7th Florida Regiment.
lie ser\·ed about a year when his health broke
and he came home. He then entered the can\e

b\t::;iness and prospered.
ln 18G6 he opeued a geoeral store in Tampa
and sold meat and other supplies to the Feder:tl
troops then O«UP>'il)g the garr·ison. He also con·
tiotted ra ising cattle and during the C\tban insur·
rcction of 18G.s to 1878, when steers were selling
at record prices, amassed a fortune. During this
period, in 1873, he wen( into partnership \\1~lh
Capt. John Miller and formed the fi rm of MiJicr
& Henderson which not. only establiihed Tampa's
largest general store but also b~t ilt. ~tp a (Jeet of
ships. (See Chapter Vl.} Mr. Henderson itwested
heavily in real estate, becoming one of the largest
propeny o-wners in the co\tnty.
f:le was one of the (o\tnders of the Tantpa
llo;ud of Trade and helped to brittg the cigar
industry to T ampa. He was the organizer and
president of the Tampa Commercial Compat\)'
;md took a leading pan in the organization of the
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Taltlpa Harness 8: Wagon Co., th.e Beckwith &
HenderSOn real estat.<: agency. later known as
n(.'<'kwith, Henderson & 'W arren, and several other
tOJ\Cerns. Hr: was presideot of the Bank of 'Vest
T a mpa. \Ycu Tampa. I...and & lmprove.ment. Co.,
T ampa lhtilding & Loan Association. a nd Tampa
Publish ing Co. lie ":as for ten years president of
the State Boird of Health and chairman of the
board o.f oo\lnty commissioners for se.veral terms.
Be also served as chairman of the oounty school
board and several terms as member of the city
ooundl. He was a steward and trustee of the
First Methodist. Church. He was a Mason, an
Odd fellow and a ntember of the Confederate
Veterans.
On February 9, 1860, M.r. Henderson was mar.
l'ied to Caroline Elizabeth Spencer. daughter of
'William Samuel and l:~m ily .~manda (Kendrick)
Spencer. They had six children who attained
maturity: Gettis A.• Blanche. who married Dr.
Leslie ·w. \.v'ecxlon: Cora, who married George
Cl.a rcnce ·warren; Nellie May, who died at the
a.ge of thirty, \lnmarried; John '\\'iHiam. and
Mattie ·ward, who married Amos Love Harri~.
Mrs. Henderson died December 14. 1906, and
Mr. Henderson May 7, 1909.

CONSTANTINE BOUGARDEZ
Constantine Bougardcz was born in Lorraine.
France. March 3, 1824. '"~hen a young mao he
<nnigr:ncd to AmeriGt and in 18·H was married in
St. Augustine to Miss Ja•le Cano\'a, a member of
an old Florid<t family.
Mr. nougardez came to Tamp.._ abo\lt 1847 wilh
hb; family and settled near the th·er about a mile
north oi the Ion. A carpenter by trade, he helped
rebuild the fort buildings dtmoliihcd hy the
11\lrricane of 1848. After tile Ci\'il ·war he filed a
hon\tstcad daim. for the land he was occupving
and got title to it in J875. The tract. ran east (rom
the river along Constant Slrect, named for him.
to Pierce. north (m Pieroo to Henderson and west
on Henderson to t he ri\·er.
Mr. Bougard(.oz died on Septetnber 18, 1884. He
;md Mrs. Bougardez. had twelve children: Glode..
T homas, Joseph, R.obeJt C.) Louise, Rosetta.
Dora, Au!e~ia (Mrs. Joe Fagan), Agnes (Mrs.
B. l)htlltps), Teres•a (Mrs. Abner l., oweH}•
{ •.aura
(Mrs. John Langhoft), and Mamie (Mtl:i.
Mack Edding). 'Thomas was cnarric.:d to Agnes
Herman, )oscph to Ida McCarty and Robert C.
w Mollie \\1 iUiams.

=-------

CHRISTOPHER L. l'RIEBELE

WILLIAM B. HENDERSON

Christopher L. Friebclc was born May 11, 1815,
in Carlsruhe, lladt."lt, Germany. When a ·young
man he came to the United States, locating first
in Savannah and then at Newnansvmc, Fla. In
18·18 he came to Tampa and opened a general
store on the no..thwest corner of Franklin and
\ "'ashing-ton streets.
During the Civil \'Var Mr. Friebele engaged in
bloc;kade running wjth h is brothc~:·in·law. Ed·
ward A. Clarke, and others...fhc two m<:n were
fina.lly captured by t he federal forces at Anclotc
Keys and imprisoned in. the North unti1 the end
of the war. Both then relumed to Tampa. Mr.
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Fricbele reopened his store and operated it until

his death on December 2. 1886. fie also was

e:ogag(.'tl in marly other business ent.crprlses and
invc;su;d heavily in rc.al e5tatc.
On Janua.r)' 8, 1852, Mr. Friebele was married
tO Julia A . WaH, daughter of l)erry G. and Nancy
(Hunter) Wall. They had three children: Samuel.
Mary and Nann ic. Sarouel married Rosa Dagenh:ndt and died without issue. Mary was married
to James f.dgar Lipscomb and by him had a son,
Jam.es Edgar, J r. Alter the death of her first
husband, Mrs. Lipsoo.mb was married to Dr.
James VI/. D upree, of Louisiana, and by him had
l WO

sons, Frededck F. and j ames W. Nannie

Friebele died unmarried.
Marcil 9, l 915.

Mrs. Friebele died

JOHN T. GIVENS
John T. Givens {originaUy spelled G i\'en) was
born in Somh C.'\rolina September 15, 1815, o£
Scotch and English descent. He enlisted in the
army during the Seminole 'V/ar of 1835..!2 and
was stationed s.i x months at Fort Brooke. He
then returned to Sot.lth Carolina where he was
married to Nancy Cunningham 'Valker.
In 1848 Mr. Givens mo-.•ed to Madison Coumy,
Florida, and five years Jatet came to Tampa.
arri\'iug on Christmas day. The town had star ted
co grow and he engaged in building. He a.lso
started an utJdertaking c;stabJi5hment. making his
own coHins. He ereeted a home on the so.utheast con\er of Morgan and l.afayc;uc.
M r. and Mrs. Gi.,·ens were charter members of
the Methodist Church £or whidl he erected the
fi rst c;hun:h building On the c;Orrtc~r diagon:tlly
opposite his home. He and a son, Darwin Brandt
Givens, crc:::cted the first public school building
on a Jot on Franklin Street he had previously
sold to the school board !or 5400.
Mr. Gj,•cns served one term as co\mty treasurer,
two terms as oonntv commissioner and two terms
as a member of ·the county board of public
instruction.
Mr. and Mrs. Givens .h3d twelve children:
Robel't Henry, Thomas Wilkes, J ohn Jasper,
Jane Florlda. Francis Elizabeth. Marion. Mary
l .ouis.a. Ariana Eliza. Warren Addison. Darwin
Branch, Clara Virginia and Franklin Leonidas.
Mrs. Gh•ens died September I. 1897, and Mr.
Givens November 10, 1901.

ton, one of the; $igners of the Dedaration of lndepCJ\dt nce. They had thrc..-e children: John T homas
Lesley, :Emory L., and Mary C. Following the
death of his first wife, he wa.s m.a rried to Jane
Lucy Sandwich. who bore him a da\tghtcr.• Emma..
John ThoO)as l.c;;lcy engage,'({ in carpentry in
Tampa \tntil t.he Seminole \Var of 1856·58 in
which he enlisted as a prLvate and became a lieu·
tenant. After the war he began raising cattle.
When the Ch•il 'Var started he organized a com·
pany of infant ry which was attached to the 4th
Flo1·ida Regiment. He was elected captain of the
oomp.aU)'· After taking part in engagements at
Fernandina and l\'l ohile, he ·was promot~;d to
major in October. 1862. Early in 1863 he \\(as
granted leave to go home and organire a ca\':tlry
company for home guard service.
After [he war ended, Captain Lesley, as he was
thereafter known, served two years as sheriff and
then built a saw mm and engaged in the lumber
business umil 1872 when he t•enamed to cattle
raising. He accumulated a fortune and bc.""Came
one of the lart,"CSt property owners in Hillsborough ('.ounty. He wa.s one of the original d il·ectors o( t he First National B;tnk.
In 1876 CapLail\ l.esle)· was elected to the lower
house of the stat.e legislature and in 1878 and
1882 co the state senate. In 1885 he was a member
of the constitutional c::onvcntion which framed a
new state oonstintt.ion. ln 1893 he was a.ppointed
to serve an unexpired term as dcrk of the circuit
co\ttt bm rcsign.e<l the same yc.-.r to accept ap·
poin.trnent of the position of oollector of customs
lor the port of Tampa. He served until a sue·

LESLEY FAM ILY
'The progenitor of Lhe Lesley family in Tampa
was Leroy Gilliland Lesley, born May ll, 1808,
in Abbe\'ilJe. S. C.. the son of John Harris and
Mary (Gilliland) Le:slt;y. A minister in the Mctho-

di5t c.:onferenc.:e, he came w 'Yampa w ith his
f:un ily in I848 hom Madison Count-v. \'lhcre he
had located in 1829. In Tamp·a he 'became the
rhird p>'IJ>tor of the Methodist Church. A soldier
as wc11 as a ntinisccr of the g0$p<::l, he served in
the Seminole ·w ars of 1835·42. and 1856-58 and as
a captain of an independent company he organ·
ized for the Confeder:.ue Army in ·t he CiviJ '\Var.
In 1834 Leroy G. Lesley was married to (ndiana
Childs Livingston, a descendant of Philip Livings·

JOHN 'f. LESLEY
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c:ebQr '"as appointed by President McKinley. H e
abo sencd as ma,·or of Fon Brooke from 1886 to
1907 ,,•hen itllrl-as· taken into T ampa.
On Augns:t 23,

1 859~ Captairl

Lesley was married

w Mrs. Ma'lf:lrct (BTO"'ll) T ttcker. who died

i1\

1893. They had •ix children: Indiana Elizabeth,
unm~rried: Emory Leroy, who was married to
jennie Morpn. and had five children-Emory
L., Jr., Mary Virginia. Geraldine Elh.abeLh, J ohn
'l'Rliaferro, and India Childs; John james, un·
married: V~'illiam Taliafeno, who tuarricd Sarah
R. Yancey and had two children, Marg-.u:ct and
Samh ; T heodore, who rnarric;d i\by Y:mocy, and
had two children, Thc:.·otlorc, Jr., artd Mary
Lowndes, and Lh•ingswn G. J..cslc..·y, who WB5
married 10 Georgia Floren<:e Yancey and had
three children, John Livingston. Loona and LoiJ.
Caplnin l.csley died July 13, 191.3. His wife dit:d
September 22, 189~ .
Emory Leroy Leslf)'. second son of Leroy and
I ndian:e (I.i'f'ingscon) Lesley. was l:.Hied by the
accidental discharge: of a gun when a yo\mg man.
~!ary C. U.IC)•, third cltild of Leroy G. aod
Jndiana ('Uvin8$tOn) Lesley. ll.•a;s fi.m married tO
Willi1m H . Brown "·bodied in 1871. Thq· had
one child, \Villism Lesley Brown. Following Mr.
Hrown't dcach. hi$ widow married Urban S. Bird,
a ~fcthodist minister. 'They bad no children.
Jo~mma Lesley. daughter of Leroy G . and J ane
Lucy (Si'mdwich) l .esley was married to 'Villiarn
J. t"rlcrson. The)' had three children: but only
One reached maturit)'• a daughter namt."(). Lesley
who wa$ m:m·icd to Guy L. Buell.

ALFONSO DeLAUNEY
Alfonso Dc:Launay. u;c;ond mayor of T ampa,
was born in Virginia in 1810. the SOil of a Rc\•olu·
tional'y 'W $r puri<ll who had been born in France.
A J:\wyer by profession. he came to Tampa about
1848 in searcf1 of health and operated the Palmer
H ouJC. orig·inaUy kno"·n as the: Kilgore Hotel.
lie scn·cd :as po$Lma.ster from 1852 to 1860 and in
l&:iG
elect~ mayor. He scn·ed as editot o(

,.,as

the f'LORIOA Pt!l'ftNW:r..u in 1859·60 and then sr.. rt·

ed his own paptt. Th£ SUNN\' Sottn-1.
An a\·owcd $CCXS$ionist, he was e:loctc:d in 1860
:u o del<g>to from Hilhborough County to the
Florida com·ention whidl \'Oted the: state from
the Union. From 1860 to 1865 he se:n·ed as Con·
federlllt Stat(:l> pos-hnaster and deputy in5pe<:tor
of customs !or the port of Tampa.
:Mr. Dcl.auna)' was m:nried twice; fir5t. to Mis'
St. johns, o£ Georgia, b)· ·whom he had one son,
St. Johns Dc:taunay, and seoondly. to Victoria
MontesdeOca (q.v.). by who1.n be had four chil·
drcn: Pauline, Emma, Harr)' athl 'Florida. J.lc
died In Tam1>a .Julv 28. 1865.

STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN
SI.CJ>hcn M. Sparkman was born July 29, l849,
in Hernando County, the son of Nathaniel
Kc.igtuley and Mary (Cason) Sparkman. After
being educated in counlry schools. he taught
!IChool for several yean and then studied law in
1he Tampa oUicc of Henry Laurens Mitdlell,
later governor of Florida"' and '"as admitted to
the bar in October, 1872.

STEPHEN M. SPARKMAN
I It: wa$ t~ppointed sta te's auomcy for the aixth
circuit in 1878 and held that position
until 1887. Jn the early 1880s he ~c<.lmc counsel
fo•· the South Florida Railroad and when that
line wa~ acquired by the Plant Sy5tcm wall rc·
taincd in the same capacity. J-lc continued to
serve the Plant Sfstem for many yean.
Alwilys acth'e in politics. ;\·l r. Sparkman was
elected co Congress in 189-l from the Firn Dlstrict
and w:as re:·electcd ten times. serving «mtinuously
umi1 1917. He '"3S a roember of the important
Rinrs and Harbors Committee for t"·enty years
and during the la$C. six )"ear$.. 'MI"aS chairman of
lhe oommiuoe. When the: SiXLieth Congress ere·
a1ed the National \Vaterways C'..ommi.Won. he
was made a member of it and in that capachy
visited Europe wi(b the other commissioners to
study the navigable waten\·ays of t.he Old Europe.
Durjng his ser\'ke in Cong-rc::M. Mr. Si)arkrnan
succeeded in obtaining miHions o( dollars for the
de,'c1opment o£ th'en and harbors in Southwest
.1-'lot ida, and Tampa in p:ntic.t•lar w~s hnmca:nl1'e·
;, hly benefitted through. the dcvelopn'acnt of: a
dccpwatel' harbor which. ranks with the best on
the Gulf.
AL the conclusion of his service in Congress,
Mr. Spal'kman prac-tic:c,.'d l:tw i.n Tampa.
·
He was married in 1875 to .Ellen Uookc:r.
daughter of John I. and C-.•thbert (Lanic:r)
Hooket. They had nine children: E. Lamar, who
marritd Daisy N. Smitb: Mar)' c.. who married
Edward H. Hart: Julia. who married Charles E.
Ball: Elli~ Louise, who married Victor H. Kni3hr;
Stephen M., who married Corris Knight; Cuth·
judicl~• l
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bert Wayne, who marrk-d Dr. Rollin jefferson:
Curtis Lanier, Francis Eugenia. and Nathaniel
Keightley.
Mr. Sparkman died September 26, 1929.

ROBERT F. NUNEZ
Robert Flournoy Nlmez, a nati••c of Georgia,
came to Tampa during the late 1840!:> and became
a clerk in the general store of Kennedy&: Datling.
ln 1859 he rented a store room on the ground
floor of the·Masonic: Temple, at 'W ashington and
Tampa, built by John Darling, and started a
store of his own. He was one of cbe oq;-.utiz.ers of
the Tampa Brass Cornet Dand.
In 1862, Mr. Nunet sold the store and joint.-d
the Confederate Army as captain of Co. B, 7th
Florida Regiment. He fought in Termessee and
KentUck)' and wal> in Bragg's famous march. Un·
used co the colder climate he oontracted pne\l·
monia from which he never rccoi.•ered. Because
of his illnes-s he was released from the army tn
1864 and returned to Tarnpa. He died in 1868.
Before joining the army. Mr. Nune~ wa.s mar·
ried to A. H. Craft, daughter of 1he Rev. S. C.
Craft, pastor of 1he First Baptist Church. They
had two children, Roby, who wa!!' married to I. S.
Giddens. a pioneer grocer of Ta.mpa. and Robert,
who was married to Ellen Hale. Mr. and Mrs.
Giddens had three children: Genevieve. Daisy
and Mary. TI1e children of Robert and Ellen
(Hale) Nunel were: Robert, Jr., Mary, John and
Paul.

DR. FRANKLIN URANCH
'Franklin Braxu:h, pioneer physi.cian al\d dntggist of 'tampa. was born in Orwell. Vt., No"ember 28. 1802. He was graduated from CasLleton
Medical Collc.:ge in Vermont in 1825 and scanc;;d
practicing in the Abbeville district of No~·th
Carolina. On December 16, ISSO, he was marned
to Miss Matilda Vashti \ViJson. They had three
sons, l)an\'in A.. who became a physician. and
Franklin A. and James 0., who became Mcthodi'H
minister!i. The)' also had three daughters,
Lavonia , Helen and l,.ucy.
Doctor DrMu;h came to Tampa in the late
IMOs. opened an 3poth(.'C'try•s shop, practiced
tned.icine and preached in Methodist churches.
ln April. 18-19. he bought land near che Manatee
Ri\'er and built two large log house!i with the
intention of starting a s.anitarimn. He also went
into Lhe business of S\tpplying ti.rnber.s f<:>r ship·
builders. Both v(:nturcs failed and the doccor
teturned to Tampa and re-established his dntg
store. His log houses were used as a place of
refuge by Manatee pioneers during the third
Seminole '.Yar.
Dr. Darwin A. Branch. who had remained in
Tampa. was elected mayor In 1856 to sru:cc::ed
Judge Lancaster. the town's firs t mayor, who had
died that year.
l he Brand' family was hard hit by the )•cHow
fever e_pidemks of 1857 and 1858. llr. Franklin
Uranch s wife died August 23. 1857, and his grand·
d~ughter, Clara Vashti Clarke, daug~tcr of .Ed·
ward A.,and Helen (Brancb) Clarke, d.led Otlober

21, the s.ame year. During the 18~8 Cf?idemic, Dr.
Darwin A. Branch died, on August 16. at the age
of 2G, and Mrs. Clarke died on December 22, :H
Ihe age of 18.
On JanoaT)' 6, 1860, Dr. Franklin l\r.tndt was
tnanicd to Mat·tha A. Turnbull, o( Monticello,
f'la. They had a son, Harry L. Btanch who, in
1884, built Tampa's finn opera house.
Hoctor BranCh died Thursday, A\lg\•st 24,
ISS2.

MADISON POST
Madison Post was born in Ne\'i Jct·se)' on
January 22, 1815, and came to Tantpa iu 1849
to operace the old Kilgore or Tampa Hotel.
Later he opened a gener.al store. ln 1858 he
was elect.e d ma)·<>r o( Tampa, the third man
to hold that office. He .served during the
Ci"il 'W ar in the Confederate Army and died
September 10, 18G7.
Shortly after coming to Tampa Mt. l'o~t
was matried to Ma.ria Jane Moore. They had
five children: Duff, who rnaa•t·icd Ina (Me·
Gregor) Sage; Holly, who married I·' rederick A.
Fine: Linnic Darling, who married George A.
nell: Madison, who married Maria Kelly, and
Jacob J., who married Rose 1rV'inn.
Duff Post became a dentist ar\d practiced in
Tampa many years. He abo took an active
par t in community life . He was cit)· marshal
for two years and mayor (rom 1883 through
I88t3. He \\·as the seoond native-born ma}'Or in
Tampa's history. He •was preside.nt o( the
count)' board of health in 1893 and postmaiitcr
of Tampa (rom 1891 th.rotagh 1895, duritlg
which time free mail dcli'iery was established.
He also establi-shed the Hrst emergency hos:·
pital in the city. Doctor Post was married to lna
(McGregor) Sage. They had no children.

JOS£l'H ROBLES
Joseph Robles wa.s born Jn Madrid, Spain,
Scpterubet· 15, 1817. Wben·J5 years old he came
w the United States, landing at St. Marys, Ga.,
on his (ifteemh binhd:n·. He was married in
Georgia in 1840 to i\bry A. Carri.s~:m.. daughtel' ,)£
Michael Carrison. of Effingham County.
Soon after the marriage. Mr. and Mrs. Robk-s
moved to Columbia County, Florida. The Semi·
note 'r\lar of 183!'H 2 was then being waged and
Mr. Robles served as a volunteer \mt.il tbc oonflict ended. Laler he moved to Hernando C<>unty
and in 1851 came to Hillsborough. ln 1857 he
hoanesceaded north of what is now Columbfl$
Drh•e between Florida and Nebraska Avcnuc.-s.
Much of this land was sold in the 1870s to north·
cnlers who wanted to establish "or.tngc grove
eStates." (St:e Chapter VI.)
During the CivH 'V:tr, Mr. Robles served as a
home guard and once;; captured eight Yankccs
who were attempting to T:tid a salt workii at the
head of Old Tampa Bay. (See Chapter V.)
Mr. Robles died Februarv 12. 1907. He was
SUI'Vi\'ed by nine children: )ohn C .. J()SCph l'.•
Seabom L ... Green W ... :f'Tands M., floracc T ..
Mary 0 ., Fannie A.• and Julia A. :His oldest son,
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Mk.bael l'., dietl during the Civil War while a
prisoner at Camp Chase.
The entire hunllr has been noted for lor1gevily.
One of the ~ons, Joseph P., was .sti.ll livrng in
1g..19 at the age or 102. He was the olden resident
o( Ta:mp:a.

EDWARD A. CLARKI::

Edward A. Clarke was born in 1827 in Cornwall·
on·the·Huds on, New York. He came co Tant1)a
in 1853 and opened a general store, his plate ot
business being located Cor many )'CM!J 011 the
southwest corner of \Vashington and Mnriotl.
With Chri11l0pher l.. Frkbele, his brothel'·in·
law, he e•1gagcd in blockade running during tl\e:
Ch·il \Var, was captured at Anclote Keys. and was
imprisontd until lht end ol the "'a..r. He then
retumcd to Tampa and reopened hiJ •tore. He
i11vested heavily In real estate whid\ became im·
mensely valuable after Tampa started booming
in 1883. He a«tulred one of his most "aluable
holdings, about :S3 acres jt•st nonh of 1-I:trri:s.cm.
from a Negro servant, Fortune Taylor. on june
2:J. 1875, for $2M. T he woman had homcstc~dcd
it after the Civil Wal'. Mr. Clarke subdivided this
tract in 1883, c:alling it Clarke's Subdivision No. 1.
h was i11corpor:ucd as North Tampa tn 188.5 but
was t;)ken into "'f ampa in 18$7.
In 1855, Mr. Clarke wa:s married to llc,l en Mary
Brandl, daug~ucr or Dr. Franklin and Matilda
V. Bra11d1. They had a daughter, Clara Vashti,
who died iri lhc ycUow fe\•er epiUc:.role of 1857.
His wife died In Another epidemic a )'Car J:uer.
On May 31. 1800, he was ma rried to Sa•·ah 1... Walt.
daughter of Perry C . tlnd NanC)' {HtuHcr) Wall.
They had a daughter. F106Sie, who wa~ m:•rricd w
Andrew J. Knight.
~Jr. Clar-ke died in November, 1886.
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Light: WIJIItlm Henry, who m;)rri<:d Mary Camil·

lm; lesley, and John f'rand.s.

.JOl-IN HENRY KRAUSE

John Henry Krause, a nati ..·e or Saxony, Ger·
many. came 10 Tampa in 1855 and atabiUbed a
bJacbmith J.hop on 1he northeast corner of Franklin and laek Street$ where c.be fine. Cidxc:ns bank
building later was built. D uring the Civil \Var
he sen·ed iu the: Confederate Army.
When the war ended, Mr. K1·ausc reu•rned to
Tampa and bcg:m ro:.nuraeturi llg w<~gons. carts
and bu8'8'ic:S which were used ::t11 over South
Florida. He also opened a gencml store on 1he
soutbc:a'lt corner ol Franklin and Zack. Latct he
invested heavily in real estate: and :u one t.ime
l1.•as sole owner o[ Sulphur Spri.ngs..
Mr. Krause was fint married to Mary E.
Dacgenhardt , daughter of Job'' H. and Mal)• M.
Daegenhardl , natl,·es of Dresden, Sa.xony, who
had co1ne 10 Tampa in 1818. Mr. and Mts. Kr.tuse
had six children who r~ached maturlly: Henrietta,
who marrl<.:d Joho T. G\ltm; M~ry, who married
Joseph A. N. Crable: John tlcnry: Annie, who
married Robcl't Nunel; Frc:dcric;k Wilhelm, and
Rt)Sa. Sc:,•cnl years after the dcalh of his first
wife. Mr. Krnu-l e was mart'icd to jO&tphh\(~ '\Vci:s·
brod.. who bore him 0\'0 children, Hem1an and
\\'ilhclmina.

'WILLIAM CHARLES BROWN
William Charles Brown was bm·n June 10, 1831.
irl Athens, 0 . Trained ao; a civH. enginec:r. he was
cmplo)'ed b)' ntilroads until his health failed.
Seeking a milder climate, he came to Tarnpa in
November, IM5, tlnd became as.10eJated whh his
two uncl es~ Mkajah C. and J. VI. Drown, owners
of a clothing J.Cote at Franklin and 'Vashington.
He ~rvcd in both the Third Seminole War and
in the CivU War. After tbe Civil \Var he returned to his original \'ocation. that of a s.un·C')'Or.
ln 1800, Mr. BrO\\'Jl was elcetcd city clerk and
in 1867, c:ounty surveyor. Later he served as clerk
Qf the clrcuit C.O\Irt, from 1877 to 1885. He was
also a. member of the Democratic Exc:·cutive Cotn·
rnUtee and in 1884 was a ddcgalc to tht: J\alional
convention in Chicago.
lo 1881, Mr. Brown purch;ased Little Grassy
bland at the mouth of the Hilb:borough Rh·~.
and with William n. Henderson acquired almost
all of Depot Key. These islands later w~re purchased by D . r. Duis and develoJ>ed into Da\'is
Islands. (See Chapter Xl.) Mr. Brown was se<::re·
taJ:)' of the chy's first street r:rHroad compam•
and. also hnd a financ;ial interest in rn:my Tamp£..
busutcss conctrn.s.
He dh..-d December 31, HM)-1, and was Stln'ivec.l
by his widow. the former Mary E. Ha.ger-, and
four children: Mrs. T homas Gibbons. Mn. Louis
carney. r:IOMie and KarL

'Villiam T . Brown was bom in 1810 in Marl·
boro Cotmty, Sou1h carolina. Coming to Florida
in 1831. he lh•cd rirst in Leon Coul\t)' and then,
in 1642. took UJ> land under the Anne!d Oc.cupalion .., ,, in Alnchua Cot)nty where he wns married to Elizabcch Townsend, daugluer of Light
and Phoebe (Ctll'ttr) Townsend.
In 1851. Mr. Brown came: to Hillsborough
County aod developed 1wo plantatio ns, one 3l
TWo Mile Branch, itt the area or the presou
Se\·erub and Nebraska Avenues, and the other a(
Simmons' Hammock.. He built a town horne on
the northwest corner of Lafayette and Jeffer'$0n,
the site of the new county cot1rthon$C.
M:r. Brown Jerv,:d in volunteer oornpunlcs dur·
ing bo1h the Second and the Third Scm in ol ~;
\lo/3rs. He wn.s e1cct<:d co the citv council in 1857
and in .J861. Aher lhe war he abandoned his
plantations and opened a general 5torc which he
operated until the time of his death on August
II. 1868.
ANDREW J. KNIGHT
Mr. Brown "'as twice married, fint to Elizabeth Townsend. the mother of all hit children,
Andrew J. Knight was born at Knight's Station.
and later to Mn. ).brtha Jane (Webb) T•eaooc:k
Hillsborough C.C.u•uy, December 20, 1857. the son
who sur\•ived him many years. His ehildrcn · of joel and Vil-ginia (Mitclu:ll) Knight (•)·''·)·
were: M:.rgarcl Ada line, who rit'SL man·icd '"'il·
After aUclltling public Khools, Mr. Knight
liam W. Tucker and later John T. Lesley; James studied law :md was admincd to practice but
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business pro,·ed more auracth•e and he De\'er
followed the legal profession. In the early eighties
he had a store on Washington Street and in 1887
entered the real estate bo&Incss. 'Vith Edward M.
Hendry he organized the firm o( Hendry 8: Kn_igh t
which subdivided a large part of lhc garriSon,
constructed the Hcndr}' & Knight channel and
buih terminals. He was. one of the founders of
the Tampa Dock Company.
Mr. Knight was marrjed to Flossie Clarke, only
child of Edward A. and Sarah (Wall) Clarke.
'1'hcy had Soe'\·en children who lived to maturity:
Clark~. 1-':sli. Vida Clare. A4dine Jewc~l. Julesc,
FlOS$k, and Sarah. Mn. Knlpt died In 1910 and
01\ September 18, 1918, Mr. Knight married R uby
Leon Marcum.
Mr. Knight died September 28. 1926.

.HENRY LAURENS KNIGHT
Henrv Laurens Kniglu wos born in Plant City
in 1859; the son o£ joel and Virginia (Mitchell)
Knight. He attended public schools in the Char·
lone Harbor dlstrlct, where the famil y JUoved
after the Ci••il \\far. and later was eng:Jg.:d in
tht: cattle business.
Coming to Tampa in the early 1880s, Mr.
Knidtt was married to Lillie \V)ll, daughter of
WiiTiom W. and Minnie (May) Wall (q.v.).
With the corolng o( the South )I lorida Railroad,
Tampa and the entire Tampa nay region begatl
enjoying unprecedented dcvclOJ,ment and Mr.
Kni~ht foresaw the need o£ a uore which wotl1d
spce-1:tlize i_n ::;cUing all typc::s of hardware. He
Cl\tcred into partnerstlip with Perr)' G . 'van
(<J.•·) and on January 19. 1884, they opened a

,.

ret-ail Itore on ' Vashing1on Street, then in 1he
heart of 1he bt•sine:ss disuict. Because Mr. \Van
was not of age. the partners used tlte n:une of
£ dward A. Clarke, Mr. WaH's guarc.Han. in the
firn\ name, C larke & Knilht. The ruthc Knight
& ·w all
adopted in 18-81 following Mr. Cltlrke's
death.
.
The concern. now the oldest business estabhsh ·

'"n.s

ment in Tampa. gre~\' rapi~~y Irom iu hlcc~tiOit,
due to the oucstandtng ab1h ty and tmtrpnse of
the two founders. It soon entered the whole5:tle
field and sent salnmen to all paru of South
florida. Jn 1892, a large lhree..story brick build·
iog, nill standing. was built on 1hc 10\Uh\OI'eS"t
corner or Tampa ~nd Lal-aycne. Later many ad·
ditions were made to the estal.llishmcnl 10 take
care ol ina•eased bu:;iness.
]l.·l r. Knight h>uk an -active intel'CSt in civic
affairs and wa!i a member of the ci1y w uncil ror
a number o[ year$ and was a nu::mbel' ol' the port
connuill:iion ttl the tillle of his death. <m l"cbrm·1ry
G, 1919. He w:ts survh•cd by hill wido w a nd. fOt lf
daughters: Mrs. J. ,V, Bntdley, Mrs. 1-' ral)k
Coop-ct. Mrs. Whitfield 'Vilson a1ld Mrs. W. 0.
S1oval1.

CH ARLES L. KNIGHT

Char·les L Knight was born Marth 51 , l86l. at
Knight's Slation, north of the: prcscm Plant City,
the son of Joel and Virginia (Uitchell) Knight
(q.v.). A her the Civil "\Var, the fam il)' moved 10
the Charlotte Harbor district where he recei\'ed
his e.1dy cdtlcation and subsequently engaged in
the cattle l.lusiness.
1\.f r. Knight came to Tampa in J889 and be·
canH: c:om~ected with the Knight & Wall Corn·
pany. in which he O\\'t'led a Stlbstantial interest.
Later he bec;arue aetiveh• interested h\ rc;~l dnte
and bought and sold nu'n\trous properties in and
nc-ar Tampa. In 1922. he and hiJ .son, Rithard.
organized thr firm o[ C. L. Knight & Son; in 1925.
his 50fl, £ugcnc. "'as takes). into the bUsiness. The
romp2ny hu been engaged eoo·c.r since in real
a:ca1e.
Mr. Knight was vice-prcsidenl of the 1\merican
National Bank and when it was abSOI''b ed by the
Citi~ns Bank & T rust Compan)', he sen·c<l :u 3
director 0( the latter jnslitutiQO, lie W:lli 0 1\e Of
the pioneers in the citrus industry. planting his
lin t J.•·ove J'tom. seed when he w:u: twelve )'r::tt.r s
old. l'he grove, located near Pine Level, b sull
bearing.
Jn 1889. Mr. Knight was Jnarried in Tampa 10
Da.ity Wall. daughter o{ -w illiam W. and Nant)'
(Hunter) Wall (c1.v.). Tht)· had c.wo da.ughters:
Lud Wall ( MrS.J~Ph P. Hen<lcnon). and Bar·
bara (Mn. J. ' illiJm Dupree). and 1,,.0 aonJ,
Eu~cne :and Richard.
Eugent Knight was born in Tan1pa lunc II.
189S, and wat. educated io T arnpa schools. He is
vioe·prelidem of C. L. Knighl & Sons, Jnc .. ::tnd
>rc.-5idenL of ~>:ugt:ne Knight, Inc. On Oc:wber 21.
91$, he: was married to Fav l,arker. daughter of
W. L. tlarkcr. builder of thci l:>c SolO 1-lmc:l (cp'.).
T hey have three children: r-::anc)' ( Mts. Robert
Harper), J:rnnccs (Mr:$. Ja<:k Skcmp), :md C hnrlc.s

l

t..,_Jl.

HENRY LAURENS KNICHT

Kichard Kn ight was born in Plano. Tex .• july
16. tR99. He was gradtlated from 1-lilhborough
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CHARLES L. KNfCHT
High School and attem.lcd the University or
Florida. In 1922 he joined his fa ther ill establish·
ing the finn of C. L, Knight&: Sons, rnc.• realtors.
and is now president of tf,e company. Durtng the
1930s he was state apprai5er a nd later state man·
agcr of Lhe :Hontc Owners Loan Corporation. with

lina Artillery, CSA. He ~·a.s appoint('(} captair) in
Company K.. same regitncnt, on May 7, 1862. This
oompanl' of h~vy artillery whida he organil.<XI
was stat oned o n James Island (or the derense of
CbarlciltOn, Later. th e compan)' took pzart. in the
baUIC Of S<:ccssionvillc a,nd when t he CO(OI\e!l O{
lhc n:gimcnt was kiUed, he took command. By
"htue o( this c;ommand. he was known thereafter
at Colonel. He was discharged bcc::ausc of physical
dbabiUty o n November 23, 1864.
A£tc:r the war ~nded, Colonel Culbrc:ach round
Uving condiliom under carpetbaggtr conno1 un·
bearable. :tnd he dtcidcd to move lO Florida wit1t
bis r-:unily. H e made the long jou.ntc:y with a
wagon •rain coruitting o£ two lr~ns port wagons,
a (a.mil)' carriage. a lead muJe and five saddle
hones. Arriving a t the T ampa Bay ~ion in
NovemUer, 1866, he a<XJ.uh·ed a 70-acrc farm and
gt•ovc: near Ba)' View on the western &bore of Old
Tampa nl\)' ;md s.tt tled there Dcec.·mb<:r 16.
1\<,."(;;mfng (Cfl:\il) that T ampa would some day
become a lal'gc d l )' and impol'tant port, Colo nel
Culbreath moved h is fa mif}· across the bay two
yean Sater and ac:quireU a homesH:ad of 20'.) acres
about rour miles west of Tampa in the distrit:t
later known as Beach Park. To ma.kc aure of get·
tiug the Jand h~ wanted. he paid Capt. \'/. I..
S"·tat~ then living thete.. S500 in gokl lor t\is
squancr'a rights, Hied homestead papen. and
fi.nall)' bought the tract lrom the st:uc, the lepl
owner. for $1.2.5 an ac::re. There he de,•c.lopcd a
farm and grove which he named .f.dgcfitld after
his former home.
Colonel Culbreath became one of the most
h!ghly respected citizens of t he count)'· And o ne
of his bC$t friends was a anan who h:td ro,lght in

headquarters in Jacksonville. He has been a

member of the Hillsborough County Port Author·
ily since its inception. On f'ebruar}' 14. 1923, be
'~·<~$ married 10 Grace Hildreth. They b;t\' C three
daugtuers: Edith Knight Tuck~. Ann Cooper
Knight and Sandra Wall Knight.

T H E CULBREAT H FAM ILY

Edward Culbreath, progenitor of the Culbreath
fa mily in America, came to this count ry from
Scolland in 1756 and was Ihe first sectler o{ the

community !iUbs<.."(l\tently called Scotland in F.dge·

field Distr ict, Somh Carollo".
H is descendant, Harry C. Culbreath, born in
Edgefield District on Occobcr 12, 1814, was the
wn of VViJliam and Ba lhllheba Culbreath. He
setved as a member or the lOth Regiment. Somh
caroHna Volunt«:n. io Florida during th!! Semi·
nolc- Indian Wu, 1835·!16. On Occc:mber 26. 1841.
he wa.5- married to Matilda Ma)n<"td.
He enlis-ted in the COnfedente: Army on April
15, JSGI, at Charleno n, S.C., and was immediately
appoimed sergant whereupon he organited Com·
pan~· C. 7th R eginH:nt, Souch Carolin a Infantry,
CSA. with wllich company he served in Virginia
u ntil discharged bca~. uJJc of ph )•sical d isability
o n September 12. 186 1, at flint Hill.
Re-enlisting October G. 18GI, aL Gamp But.ler,
South Carolina. he scrvecl :.s scrot)d and fjrst lieutenant, Company n, 2nd Regiment, South Caro·
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the U nion Army during the \Var fictwcet) the
States, Col W. G. Bartholomew. The two veterans
nevc:r tired <>f discusing the conflict, but their

(r iendship grew oo.n~camly stronger, and when
Colonel Culbreath fmaUy passed away, n.o one
grieved more than lhe Northern officer.
Colonel Culbreath died September 4, 18S5, and

Mrs. Cttlbrcath, November 18, 1895. T hey had
six children who lived to maturit)': Joseph ine,
Ira 1'., H. l'ope, William 1'. (q.v.), john and
Percival P.
Jo:~ephine Culbreath married John Strother
and had ' seven children: l'opi.c, Manic. Julia,
Ida, Pc..-arJ. Fannie and Hemy C.
lla J>. Culbreath w~s m:trricd to JuHa I.ong.
who died at B;ty View August 2L. 1867. 'They had
a son, Joseph Harry Culbreath (q.v.).
H. l1 opc Ctllbrcath was married to Henrietta
Hackney. who died February 20, 1870. He died
~n Crysca1 Ri\•ef February 3, 1887.
John Culbreath was born May 29, l854. He
n·tarried Rosa H ays. December 21. 1882. He
specialized in arb<>ricullure and pl:mcccl most of
the trees whlc:h bc3utify Memorial Highway and
older sections of Tatt\pa. He had si.x children:
Matilda, \Villiaro, Pope, John, Hugh (q.\•.), and
ErnesL
Percival P. CuJbrcath was born ~'cbruary 13,
1$156. He marric.:d Mittie Pate May 5, 18$9. They
had fo ur children: Ruby Pate, who wa..<; married
to Dr. J. C. Caraballo; l'erdval P., Jr., Pearl and
Meh·in. Mr. Culbreath was associated for m:my
years with the Knight 8: \r\rall Co.

WJLLIAl\1 P. (BOB) CULBREA"I:H
Wlllialll l'. (a((cct ionately called Bob) C ul·
br<!ath was born OJ\ bis father's plantation in
Edgefield District, S<>uth Carolina, l'ebruary .;.
J853, the son of Harry C. and Matilc.la (Maynard)
Culbreath (q.\·.). He came to Hillsborough
County with the family jn 1866. He wa::; cdu·
cated in public schools o( South Carolina and
l•·torjda.
Mr. C u1br<:3dl first worked •vith his father and
brothers on their Edgefield farm and or:mgc
gto\'e it) what is now the: Bi!ac.:h Pad;, i>e(:tion.
Fl'Orn 1879·81 he worked in cedar mills near
\Vebstcr, Fl.it. In 1855 he crltcred the railway mail
service and later be<ame assistant posunaster of
Tamp;t. He l·C$i~rt\ed this p<>Sition in 1800 to
enac:r the innu·ance lmsiness, rept·esenting the
New York Life lnsurance Comp:my and other
<ompanies.
t\fr. Colb rc~tth shared his father's <.:Onfidencc in
the future of Tamp;t and the nate and when the
Jancr d ied. he purchased h is hro thcn:;' interes( in
the EdgeHdd farm and grove and continued to
develop the propercy. making the gro\·t: one of
the largest in the Tampa area. FoUowing the Uig
freeze of 1894-95. he disposed of the finn\ arld
grove and thc;reaftcr confined his efforts to imer ·
escs in the city.
He was a staunch Democrat and alwa)'S ioter·
.csted in poJitics. He was elected ctc·: rk of the
circuit court for a fout·year term in 1912 and
was re·elected in 1916. .H:e wa"' widel>' koown and
reiipectcd for his admcacy o( rigid law enfor<.:<:·
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mcnt and was an authority OJ\ the h istory of thc
Confederate government aud army.
Due to ilJ health, !\h·. Cnlbreath retired ill
19'21. He died JuC/25. 1926, and was bu.. ied in
the £amilr plot o Hopewell Cemetery west of

Tampa. ne.a r the o.ld Culbreath fa rm.

He \\';ts marl'ied if) Macon. Ga.. April 12. JSSl.
to ~·Hldred \Vhite Elli~. of Maoon. '!'hey had
four sons: one, who died at birth. ar\Qthc:r.
Robert Lee, who died at 13, Harry C. (q.\'.), and
Charles E. Mrs. Cltlbrea th died November J 1.
J9-:J9, and wa.~ buried beside her husband jn 1iope·
well Cemetery.
·

HARRY CHAPPELL CULBREATH
Harrr ChappeJI Culbreath. named for his
grandfather, (~l. Harry C. C\llbreath (q.v.), W<\$
bom on the fan\ily f<t1'U\ ncar Tatnpa on J anuary
17, 1882, the son of \Villiam P. and Mildred
White (Ellis) Culbl'cath (q.v.). He :tttended
friHsborough H ig·h School and Mercer Univenitv,
io Macon. Ga.
·
In 19(k), M r. Culbreath became assistant man·
agcr and se(.retarr of the Cuban American Vrmc..-cr
& Tran:spurr..acion Co .• importers, exporters and
mantlfatturer:> ()f Spaflish c;c:-c.Jar lumber and
owuel··opt.:nHOrs of s;tiling \'essels t rading wilh
Cuba. l n 1907. he hc.•t:ame a sak-sm;m, ~md Jater
the sales .manager, o£ V. Guer·ra Diaz & Co.,
Cuban wba.ctQ imponers and cigat ma.ou·
fa<.:turers. He l.'tlllained with the c;ompany unlil
World 'W ar I (see below).
After the war, Mr. Culbteath became one of
the organizers and incorporat<Jrs or the Tampa
lntcrocean Steamship Company tvhidl he served
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;u. ~ret.a:ry. \'ice-presidem and general ma~age~.
and executive vice-president. Jn (uly. 192;>, Uus
a unpany became an amli.:nc o( 'i..ykc:s Brothers
Steamship Co., Inc.. in which Mr. Culbreath was
J~;ubscqucntly c)cct<.'(l a •nc•nbcr (}~ the boa~ or
directors, member or the es.ecuu..•c comnuttcc,
:md vic:e·prcsidcnt .
.
.
Ml'. Culbreath a l.so h:u been exccuuve vtce·
prcilidcnt of Blocks Terminal, Jnc.., from iLS <>rgan·
1tation in January, 19,40: a director _at\d ~e~bcr
of the Cin:mce c;ommauce of the FU$l Nauonal
Bonk o£ Tampa since January. _1940, and a di·
rector and member or the exccutu•e finance com·
mitt~ of the: Cul£ l.iJe l nsurance Compa.ny since
junuary, 19l5.
II\ April. 191i, Mr. Culbreath entered the: fin:t
nrricers military traiuiJ\g camp at Fe. Mc.Pherson,
<.:a. He was ootnmissioned a firu lieutenan t in
Jul)' a nd was assigned l() Lhe 82nd Division. He
:~cr,·cd with the American Expeditionar y Force
in Fral)cc from M:ay, 1917, to Jvne, 1919. He was
promoted to capLain in Octo'ber, l!HS, and was
suhsecrucntly pro.•uoted tO major, lieutenant
c·o lonel a1\d colonel. U. S. Army Resc\·ve.
ln 1920, Colonel Culbreath was elected to
!«\'t' as tht: .s-eoond con~mander o f the USS Tampa
Pnst No. 5, Americ:an Lq:i<>n. He sc-r•cd two
ttrm"'.. during whid1 ~riod the: Legion l~>"ti firmly
e:stabli">hed in Tampa.

Jn 192'.l, when the rtservcs ~·ere established, he
was assigned by the comma.nding general, l'ourth
Corps Area, to comu1aod che 828th Infantry R cgi·
mem (rescn·e) of the 82nd Divisi()n, in which be
had been a member dorlng the war. He was also
d c:sig l)ated to su ~r\•ise tf\c orga ni1~1tion of re·
sc•·,·c oorps activ1ti<.-s in f'Jorid". Later he pro ·
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mote<! che organization of the Tam pa chapter of
the R eserve Officers Organization and subse·
ttncnc ly ser\'00 as president of the Tampa ch:.pter
and 1tatc organixation.
Mr. Culb•·c:uh is a trostee of the Univel'llhy or
Tam1>a nnd vice-presiden t and trullt cc of t he
Flod()a Ua~ti st Foundation. He i:; a mcnl.bcl' oC
the Khlt':U)I..'I Club, University C lub, American
Legion, Veterans of Foreign \Van, T ampa Pro·
pcflcr C lu b, Tampa Yacht and Coun1ry Club,
Palma Cei:. Colr Ch•b, Ye M)'$lic Krewc of C:a.1:·
p:arilla~ and Firsl Baptist Church.

.

JOSEPH HARRY CULBREATH
j oseph Jiarry Q.Jibreath W:t.<; bont ntar 8a)'
Vieh', on PineJias l'eninsula, March 7. 1867. the
son of Jra P. and Julia (Long) <.:ulbrcouh. His
motl'lcr dic.:d when he was a baby and he was
1·aisc:d In the honl:t: of his gr~u1dfa1htr, Col.
H. C. Culbreath (q .v.). He was educau:d in Hi11s·
bul'ough COUI'Il)' schools and in 188!'» started WOI'k •
jug fo1· lhe old 'fA M ~'A T JUI:SUNE alt a pl'inccr. He
$cn·c.xl as a foreman a nd proorreadc•· uf the
TA~u>A l ' utP.S u1Hil he rellre<t
On i\'o\·cmber 2, 1892. he was marri~"t.. to Sail)'
W. Bl)·an. Thc:y bad thrc:c sons: t:ric j()IS(!ph,
bon• Oaobcr 2"l. 1894~ who was killed in actmn
at SoiMons. France, on July 18, 1918, during
World War 1: Clarence E.. bont November I,
1895. and C«il S., born February 9, 1900. On
AprH 15, 1921, CJarence was married to Evelyn
~·t cKcnn ey. They ha\'e a son, Eric C., born April
25, 1922. who served in the U. S. Nll\')' during
World Wa1· JJ.

PERRY G. WALL
Pcrr)' C.. Wall, fir$t, progenitor of the 1 'ampa
family of that name. was born in Liberty Coumy,
G<.'Otgja, NO\ ember 2, 1809. His lather dk-d when
he wa$ a s.mall child and bi.s mother moved with
her (aolily to H:unilton County. Florida.
In 1857 Mr. Wall was appoimc:d depmy m-a r~
sl1al by the go\"crnor and set\ed until 18-10 \\'hen
he was elected clerk of the ciro.•it court, whid\
position he held until he mov«t to Hcmando
C.oumy in 184!'». Soon after changing his place
o( resitJcncc: he was named judge of probate. or
Hcnlando Count)'. and served t.mtil 1he outbreak
of the Civil ·w ar in 1861. Mo\'ing to Tnmpa in
1871, he wO:li !lppoint(.'d judge of p robate o l' Hills·
borough Cotmty and :;en'(,.'d until 1875 when he
was appointed ponmaster by Presi<lcnt C l'nnt.
Mr. \Vall was married three times: the fi rst
time to Nancy Hunter, on November J8, 1830.
She died February 28. 1845. His second wire was
ll2tban. Uaisdn.. to whom he was marrictlt)ccon ·
ber II, 184§. Hi$ third marriage: was to S:ar:ah
Wallineton, on Dc<:ember .f, 1883.
Dy Jus fi~• wife, :\fr. \Vail was the father of
three sons: and four daughters.. The ~n:c were
\Villi;un ,\1,, John P. and David H . The daugh·
tcrll were Mary M .• julia A .. Sar~h L .. nnd Susan
C. ny hi.s second wife. Mr. '\'all had two sons.
j oseph llaisdel\ aod Charles F., and :. d1wghtcr
who died in childhood. fie had no childl'(;l\ lly
h is third wife.

Mr. Wall died July 8, 1897.
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John P. \ Vall was born in J ::upcr, Fla .• September 17, 1836. the son of Pcny G. and Nancy
(Hunter} \Vall. He $tudlcd rnedkinc and rc·
cdvcd an M.D. degree in the late 1850s. Moving
lo l'ern:mdina. he practiced Lhel'e until the out·
break of the Ch•il \ Var when he offered his sti'V·
ioes to the Con£edenut ~OVC I'Ilmcm and ser"cd
in an army hospital in Rtchmond. Va... until the
war ended. He then carne to Tampa to practioe.
In 1862 Dr. \Vall was married to Pressie £.
Euba.nks, .of Hernando County. During the yeiIOl'l' fC¥cr epidemic of 1871, Dr. \Vall 'YII>aS suict.en
and his wife nursed him. just 3S he was reco..·er·
ing. his wife bec3.me ill and on September 6 she
died. Thereafter Dr. \Vall made an i.ntcnsh•e
stud}' of the disease and was Ot•c uf the first to
advance . the thOOr)' that. it w:u spread by mos·
quitoc:J. S ut o ther phyticlans scoffed at the idea
and nothitig wa$ done to cmdletHe the pests. D r.
Wall did succeed, howc\'er. in prewmting an·
other serious epidemic by bocomi_n g heahh officer
and insis.ring llpon most rigid qua.rantine regula·
tions. So long as be held 1he oUicc. the city was
free £rom the dread disease.
Besidts being one of the most distinguished
ph)'Sicians o£ his day. Dr. Wall also w-as one o£
Ta.mpa•s most outstanding civic leaden. He
~erved two years as mayor :md was one of the
founders, and the first president, of the Tampa
Board of T rade. He also was the: firs t editor of
the Su:-<LAND TRIBUNP. nnd a(u:r reliting fronl
that post con tribmed h) the <.-ditorial colurnns

for many years thereafter. Hi' fiery wrhing.s at·
trac;;ted statewide aucntion. In 1893 he a~istcd
\1/. f . Stov:all in establishing clle present 1'A"fl'A
TRilHJNC.

Following lhe death of his first wife, who bore
hhn a son. John f'., J r., Dr. 'Wall married Ma.tiltla
McKa)'• who had a son. Charles McK:a)' Walt
She died in December, 1893, and on May 15, 1894,
he was married to his Lhird wife, Louise Williams,
of Virginia. They bad no children.
Dr. Wall died in Gainesville. Fla .• April 18.
1895. whik: addressing the Florida Medical Moo·
dation . then in SC'SSjon,

WlLLlAM W. WALL
William V.'. \Vall. oldest SOl\ oC Perry C. and
Nancy (Hunter) 'Vall. \•oas bom in Unmillon

Coumy, !:"lorida. November 29, 1834.
Shoa•L()' :.fter the Civil \ \';tr, Mr. Wall carne 10
·ramp:' and operated a general SWI'C ort the
northwest comer of \ Vashington nnd 1\.L•nion
Streets until his death on Aprll 23. 1878.
On March 7, l861, Mr. Wall was married to
Minnie May, ol Greeo.sboro, Ala. They bad six
children: Lillie. who married Henry Laurens
Knighl: Perry G. Wall, ll; Daisy. who married
Chnlcs l,... Knight; james Edgar; Willit, and May.
who marri«l Paul \Vor-th Smith. Mrs. \Vall died
f'cbruary IG, 1891 .

- - ---

PERRY G . WALL, II
l'crry C. \Vall, 11, was bom in Hernando
County, l'' lol'id:t, in 1868, the son of 'Villiam W.

'

D R. JOliN 1'. WALL

l'ERRY G. WALL. II

BIOCRA PHI£5
and Minnie (May) Wall. Ne auended tbe East
Florida Seminary and Bingham's Military School
at Asheville, N. C.

When he was sixteen ~Cal'S old he decided to go
iluo the hanl.,...arc bushu:ss wilh his bn>ther·iO·
l:tw, Henry Laurens Knight. His father had died
s ix years before and his sh:tre of the c.-state
amounted to $2.000 which was being held for him
by his guardian and unc.lc, .Edward A. Clarke. Be

persuaded his uncle to ad.,'ance him this amount

and he joined Mr. 'Knight In rounding the hard·
ware firm. But because Mr. W'all ,.,as not of age,
his name could not be u.sc:d in the firm name,
and hi$ gua_rdian's was uted iru1nd. The finn,
lhel'f:fore. was first known ;u Cl,.rke & Knight.
In 1887, following the death o£ Mr. Clarke, the
name o( Knight S:: Wall was adopted and used
Lhereafter. T he concern was developed into one
of 1he Jar_gel:it mercantile cSUI.blishruents in Florida.
In addation to h it businclll!. acth•ities, Mr. WaH
devoted anuch of hb time to civic and political
affairs. H e served at ¥arlous times as cha innan
of oon~'Tt'S:Sional and county Democratic:: con:unit·
tcc.'S and was Ghairman of the executive commlt
tee of the Wb.ite Munic;ipal Party. In 1890 and
in 1894 he was eJected to serve on the city cowtdl
and wn a member of the county school board in
1897 98. lo 1923 he was elected ma}"OT
commi$$ioner of T aropa for a rour rcar tctm,
sen•ing until January 1. 19'28.
Mr. ' Vall was married to Milttie Houstoun1 of
Tallahassee. They had two children, Roustoun
and Martba. Mr. Wall died January 25, 1944.
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He rcwrntd to Tampa in 1907 and ~e:n·ed a5
and assistant manager of the firm
until 1919 when he was cla:ted ptcSidcnt after
the death of H. L. Knight. In 1914 he organ·
izc.-d tbc Machin 8: ·wall Co., of Hawma, and
:~er\'C:-d ibctccn years as one o( Hs ofHciah. ln
1933 he wa11 appointed postmaster and served
u ntil 1948.
Mr. Wall sen.·ed as cha_irman o( the b03rd o£
tnutecs o( Florida Southern CoUege !or over 20
yeal'1 and has been d:1ainnan of the bo:ard of the
Florida Fair and Casparilla.- and board ch:lit·
man of ·rampa Chapter. N . A~ A. He has been
a trustee of the First Methodist Church and has
been accive in Masonic work. Always keenly
interested in a\•iation, he is now president o£ the
Tampa Chapter of the National Aeronautics
vir.c·prctld~nt

Auchorhy.

On Janu:ny 10, 1894, Mr. "\Vall wa1 married
T hC}' had
two sons and a da~a~hter: 'VilHam Jnd:.son
\Vall (deceased). Minm e ·wall, who was married
to J. C)arkc Evans, :md james Edgar WaH. Jr.
to li'Jorric l}owman, at Plano, Tex.

4

4

4

4

ISAAC S. CRAFT
Isaac S. Cr3ft was born in T a•npa DCU:mbe:r
4, 1867, the "'n of D. Isaac and .Emma M. Craft.

Ui.s (aUtcr served as sheriff during che 1870s. H e
aucnded public: $Chools in T ampa. the Ust
Florida Seminary of Gainesville. and ~·as grad·
uated from the Eastman Business College. at
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in 1888. ln 1889 he startt:d
working for the Knighc & 'Vall Company and re·
maine<( whh Lhe oonccrn tweot}'·one years. be
coming vic:e·prc.";'lidc.nt.
~tr. Cr.-ft reorganized the _
F lorida Auto 8:. Cas
.E ngine Comp:-.ny in 1910 and bc:.-amc general
managc.r or the concern. H e was also vicc
president and general manager of the Eagle
Roofing CO.: president of the Tamp2 Steam Wa)'S
Co.• and ¥icc·prcs:idem of the: Lyons Fertili1er Co.
He was also a director of the First Savings 1: Trust
Co. and the wac S. u vy Wholaale Drug Co. He
sen·ed two tenns on the city council and was s
membet or the Tampa cl\artcr board.
On June 15, 1893, Mr. Craft was married to
Lillian Munro. They bad two children: 1\melia
(Mn. B. 1~. Uradlcy), and Robert Mun•·o. J\.lr.
Craft d;ed May 1::2::.
• .:19:;:3;4;_
.:. - - 4

.JOSEPH BAISDEN WALL
Joseph Dai.sden \Vall was born J anuar-y 23.
18,:J7. the son of Perry G. and Barbara (Baisden)
'\VaJI. He attended law school ar the University
of Virginia, started practicing in Brooksville and
came to Tampa in 1872. He was a partner at ooc:
time of Henry L Mitchtll. who became go\·cmor
of f lorida, and later of Pct.c:r 0. Kn~t- He
~rv~ as Hate senator. statc'a auomey, JUdge of
the criminal C:Oltrt of tc.cord. :md of the circuit
oourt.
On NO\'ember 28, 1869. he was manied to
l)redous Edgetington, of fi rook.s\•ille. They had
a daughter, Helen ,.Y,, who was married to J udge
Charles 1\. Parkhill, who afterwards became one
of the j ustice:; of the state n tpreme OOUI'C. The
~eoond wife oC J oseph B. 'V:~ II was Frederica
Lykes. of Brooksville. They had no ebildrcn.
He d ied Dc:c:embcr 2l, l912.

J. EDGAR WALL
J. Edgar Wall was born In Tampa March 10.
1872. the $00 of William W. aod Minnie (~fa}·)
Wall. lie was educated in Ta1npa schools, a t
Bingham's Military Academy in Asheville:, N. C.,
at Emors- College in Oxlol'd. Co... and at the East·
man nusi.oes:s College, Poughk<:cp!de, N. Y.
After completing bb education he returned to
Tampa a nd in 1893 bcc::unc ~ member of the firm
of l(n;ght & Wall (q .v.). In 1897 he moved to
Texas ;\nd engaged in fa rming and cattle·raising
but retained his con~tcction with the ~ncern.

4

CAPTAIN J OHN MILLJ::R
j ohn Miller ws$ born in Norway. J\ugu.st 4,
1831. \Vhcn clcvcn · years old he sailed to Quebec
as a a.bin boy. Aher sen·ing four ynrs on an
American vmt:l, learning navigation. he became
a s.a.Uor on a packet boat betw«n New York :and
Li' erpool. Cradually advancing. he fin2lly became a m:a.ste.r mariner and the owner of a brig
which during the Ch'il \\'at wat used by the
Federal goyernment a.s a transport.
When the war ended, Captain MUler bought a
schooner in New York, loaded it with merchan·
dis.e and came 10 the Florida 'Vest Co~s 1 fo
engage in tr.tding. Jn 186 7 he entered the mer·
c:anclle b11slncs$ it\ T ampa 3nd six. years later
went into partnerllhi.p with \V. B. llendenon,
o1'ganlzing the firm of Miller 8: H enderwn . For
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CAPTAIN JOHN MILLER

twenLy ye<m; thi$ concern did a l.arbrc! mcrchantile
:md banking businc:;s and owoctl many ships.
(See Chapter VI.)
In later years <Alptain Miller operated the

publisher from 1898 to 1933 when it was acc1uirc.d
by David E. Smiley and Ralph Nicholson.
Mr. McKa)' sen·ed the City of Tampa a~ ~:tyor
for founeen years a.nd as m;:~yor·comnu.Slnoncr
for thrc;c:: m01\thJ;. He was elc;.'<:ted in 1910 for Lhe
fust time for a two·vear term; w;u re-elected in
l9JZ lor a l<>ur-yca1~ term and rc-dc:<:t<.'<l again
for the same- length term in 1916. In 1928 he
was eJected to ~erve as nt:.yor·c:Ommissioner and
contioucd in office three months until a new
dty charter became cfft."Cth·c, :Jboli$hing the cit)'
man~gcr form of government, -w hich he had long
opposed. ln the meantime he had been c1ectc:.~l
again to scr"e for a four-year period. Mr. McKa>'
afso s.encd three terms as jurr cC>mmi::;:;icmer f<nthe- county.
ln recent yea~ Mr. 1\fc:Kay has spent much of
his time compiling historical data abom Hillsborough County and lo'Jorida. and has used m uch
of his material in his ''Pioneer Florida" scdcs
which has lung b<..-cn a feature of the TA:>.(PA. SUN:
IM ,. Ta.nnJNt::.. He was named oom\t\' historian
late in HH9 by the newl)'·l;reated Hillshorotlgh
Cotlnl)' Hi.storicaJ Commission.
i\'k McKay has been awarded the honorAry
degree of doctor of humanities by Rollins Col·
lege and was t.ltcoratcd b)' tlte late King Alfon so
oC Spain with the Order of Isabel Ja Catalico. In
1944 he wa!i awarded the Cervantc.-s Medal. bv the
Hispanic lnstit nte in Florida. Decause of his
in tereS!. in tbe Seminole l ndianJ;, he was made one
of their honorary chiefs, and namc:.-d Chid 'W hite
Aeron.
Dllring World War J, Mr. ;\'t eKay was appoiut·
cd by \.,resident \Vilson to serve as chainn:ut or
the PresideJlt's Advisory Committee for South·

Tampa Steam Ways, of which he was the owner.
It was the onl y ship yard in Tampa at that ti.mc.
Jn 1861. captain MiHer was married to Mebita ·
be1 Phillips. who died ill ISM. They had two
children: john H., who married Addie Burts, and
I.tH::y P., who married R. A. Crowell. One of the
be.-.t known steamers ·which ever plied West Coast
waters was named tor the daughter, being called
the Lttcy P. Millt:r. Captain Miller died in
October, 1911.

DONALD BRENHAM McKAY
Donald Brenham McKay was born in Tampa.
Jttly 29, 1868, the son of Capt. John Angus and
Mary Jane (McCarty) McKay (q.\'.). He WeJ\l tu
school m Tampa and when foHrteeJ\ yea rs old,
$tarted working as a printer for the old TA'MrA.
TRmUNt:. \'\lith the exception of one year spent
a$ a railro:•d contractor, building a branch of the
South Florida railroad from ·nartow to Fort
Meade, he oontinoed in newspaper work for
more than a half century thereafter.
When the 'f.u.H•A 'fJM.I:~ was established in
1893. Mr. McKay became foreman o£ the me·
ch.ani<:al pl::Jnt. Shordy afterward he moved to
the c.>ditorial department and bc."Came dt)' editor,
and later cdi.tor. l.ate in J898 the paper got into
l'ioancial difficulties and ~h'. McKay borrowed
enough money to bU)' controlling jnterest. ln
1922 he bought all the remainiog out:standing
stock. Mr. McKay served the paper as editor and

DONAL]) (IRENHAM McKAY
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west Y.'torida 10 furnish oonfidcntia_l in£ormalion
regarding indh•iduats being considered for rc-

spon.siblc positions in various phases o[ the totar

clfon.
Mr. ;\·fcK:ay is ~ direc1or of the First National
Uank. He i.s a pan president of the Tampa Board

of Trade, p,.edecessor of the Chamber o£ Com·

mcroe; was one of the founders and is now a
tl'ltSLec of the University of Tampa; is a paS-l e.x·
altcd t·uler of the Elks, is an honorar)' tncmber o(
the R.ot..ary Ch•b. and is a member of Bay Lodge,
Knig hts of P)'Lhi:~s, and L'Unionc Ilaliano.

On October 7, 1900, Mr. McKay was m:n·•·icd
IO Aurora P. f•'. Gutierrez, daltghtcr of Gavino

Cutic:t·t·ez. :.1 pioneer of Ta.mp:.l's Spanish colony,
who took a leading part in the establishment o£
the c:ig:u· industry in Tampa. (See Chapter VII.)

Of thh union there; are seven lh·ing children:
Mat)' Helen (Mr.s. John K. Martin), Ada Mal'ion,

Aurora, Celeslina

(~Crs.

G. E. Bumctt), Mary

Jane (Mro. J . L. Ou), John Angm and Robert

Angus. Three children are dea:ascd: Donald
Brenham, Jr., Margaret Almeria (,.trs. Ch.n . M.
Ctt)'Wn), and Petronila {~lrs.. Fcman<Jo GaUar·
do).
(Auchor's Nmc: Due to the fact that Mr. Me·
K::ay kindly ediled the manuscript for this book.
1 have retrained from memiomng man)' of hli
achJcvcmenu which otherwise wou1d hue been
included in his biograph)•.- K.H.G.)
JAMES C. McKAY

JAlvfF.S C. i\fcKAY
,lmncs Crichtorl McKay was born. in Tampa
I'ebn ra.ry 2. 1868, son o£ .Jamc.-s and Mary E.

(t.;l'lchton) McKa)' (q.v.). He received hi~ c:du·
c:ruion in Tan1pa schools and at Eomry CoUcge.
in Oxrord, Ga.
Aftel' leaving college. Mr. McKay entered the
l'::!:ihv;l)' mail service in which he engaged for six·
te<!n )'t."At'S. l)uring that period be came into
Tamp:t on the Hrst train run by the .Florida
Ccm ral & Peninsular Railroad O\'er ill newly
c:oenplctcd line. on Monday, May 5, 1890.
tn 1889. while in the maiJ servi«. he became
intcrated in the insurance business and t>q;an
selling policies [or the Penn Mutual I..He lmur·

ancc COtnpanr. He has represented the company

ever since and has the: distinction of having

ser,•cd under &e\•en of its presidents..
. Mr. McKay was so successful as a part-time

tiUuran~ .sal~m:m that he ga.vc up his job with
the mall scrvtce about 1900 to devote his tun
anent ion to 1he business. Ae has engaged in h
ever A:lnce and is now Tampa's oldest insuranoc
mnn in length of. service. .Still an agent or the
l'cnn Mutua), he is also state ag<.:nt of the Amcd·
can E<1uit:tblc Insurance Company and general
agent ror ~~~(: s•.tfeguard lnsnrance Company and
die U. S. l'Jdcht)' & Guarantee C..omp:my, \vhich
he has rc/)rcsentcd for forty-three years. Banquets
hclc.l In 1ls honor have b'eell attended b}' many
ol th~ leading insurantc men of the nation.
Mr. McKay is a charter member of f«)•pt
Tc111ple Shrine and a member of variou& other
orpnb·arions :md dubs. fie is a stcwud in 1hc
H yde Yark Me1hodist Cburdl.
On September 18, 1891. Mr. Mc.Ka.y was married

to Lill ian MacDonnell, of l'crmlndina. Fla. Th(.!}'
have tlll't::<: t:hildrcn: James A., Allen C., and
R ichardS.

WILLIAM JAMES HUERSON
'Villinm James Frierson -was born in Hernando
County. Flodda., October 11:, 1858, the .son ot
ames and l.otlisa (La-w) Frierson. ln 1868 the
amUy came to H.iUsborough County where the
ruothc:r died in 1884 and 1he father in 1800. 'fhe
FricTSOn homestead \"o"a.S on the Alafia River, 2'.l
miles east of Tampa.
Ahtr engaging in farming. Mr. Frienon came
lO Tampa in 1885 and established a meat market.
His store became one of the leading enablbh·
mems in the city and he continued to operate it
undl 19J2 when he retired from acti\•e business
.and de\'Otcd his ti1ne to his orange grO\'C$,
Mr. Frierson W<\5 married February 14. 1882, to
Emma LesJie, ,,•ho died No\'ernbcr 20. 1889, lea\'·
ing a daughter, Leslie (Mrs. Cuy Uucll). On
1\ugust 19, 1891, he was manicd . to Luu:mna
Hayes~ arld had four children who grew to
mtllun ty: Roy Tame;$, Grace (Mrs. W. G. Curry),
M:u·guel'itc (t\frs. Vernon John Garren), anti
J\nna (Mrs. Robert Thomas Ui!:ihop).
Mr. Fl'icrson died May 7, 1918.

l

WILLIAM LESLEY BROWN
WlJiiam Lesley Brown wai born in Tampa.
February J7. 1869, the .son or \Villi.am Henrx and
Mnr_y C.:tmillus Laley, and a grandson of W11Ham.
T. 1\rown (q.v.). After attending schools in
Tampa and Key 'Vest. he entered the cattle busi·
ness "'hh his und~ john T. Leslq·. In 1892 he
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established a lh·ery business in Tampa under the
name of \V. Lesley Brown &: Co., which he con·

dnued for twcnt)··fivc years.
Mr. Srowtt took an acth•c part for many yc.1rs
in Ta1npa's public aff:lil's, He se l'\•ed as c;oundl·
man from his district in 1896, 1898 and 1900.
Under the oonu'nissiot\ form of government,
which he hdped to establish , he served a$ dt)'
tax collector from 1921 until J uly. J92:2. when he
was appointed city man3ger, wb;ch position be
held for the next six yean. (Sec Chapter XU.)
FoUowing the c:ity"s return to the alc:k:rmanic
fonn of government. Mr. Brown rctir«l from
politics to dc:\"Ote his time to his really hoJ.dings..
He was twice married, lint to Mable C. U pton
and :sccondl)' to ClaTa J ane Stric:kland.

with a SIO,OOO 10M, and was never rcbuih. Shonthe industry was centet·ed at Cedar

1t• therca_Cter,
Key~.

Mr. lovct'ing also c:stablishcd a gener-al ~tore
in Tam1>a in 1875 wlth James WiiHams. H e was
eJcCI<.:d m a)'Or in August, 1876, :md liCr\'C.'tl a year.
Jn 1877 he was elected councilman. llc leCt
Tampa after the dcstruc::.tion of his mill and d id
not retut"l\.

CHARLES E. HARR ISON

James Edward Lipscomb w:ts horn in Leesboro,
Ah1., July 23. 1850. H e c:ame to T ampa in 1869
with his sister, Ida, aod scartcd working in William W. 'Vall's ~eneral iilOre. H e later bc.tln\e
associated in bnsmess with Christopher L. Friebcle, whose daughter, .Marie., he married in 1876.
He: ~·as elec:ted tna)·or in 187S and was recl«t«< in 1874 and 1875. He di«< on April 8,
1882. and was Stln·ived by his widow and one
""'· james .t::<lgar. Jr., -..•ho dl«< a young man,
unmarried.

Charlet: £. Harrison was born in Jadc.504Willc..
Fla.. O<:tober 5. 1851, the son of Ephrlam L llJld
Anne (Cooper) Harrison. After ancnding rdtool\
in Jat.' ksonville h~ scudied law and in 1872 came
to rampa. He .served as cotmty judge of HiUsbot·ough Cotlnty for .sixtcet\ years ~ nd· wa& abo a
mem ber o r the d ty co\lncil.
Jn addition to his legal pr:•cticc and judicial
dntic~. judge Harrison w-rote cdiwrinli ror lo.::al
pape1'il and was the author of •. l,ION itt'..R FAM, l.~l ts
Ol} TA~tl'"··· p ublished in 1915, in which illvaluable: data regarding 'famp;~.·$ c.11'ly familia
wa$ prcscr\'od. H e also S-pent much 1imc oomJ>iling data for a history of Hillsborough County.
On Occ:ober 15. 187!, he was rnarriOtl •o Anna
f _ Civecu. Th~ b:ad four childrt"n: julia N ..
Chari~ f.dward, John E._, and S,.mucl (;. judge
Harrison died May 15, 1920.

J AMES D. CLARKE

CHARLES Al'IGUS McKAY

.JAMES EDWARD L IPSCOJviB

James D . Clarke wns bom at Cornwall-oo· the·
Hudson, New YO\'k, April 22. 1857, the $()n of
Chades V\rebb and Kate (Enu gate) Clarke. He
came to Tampa in 1872 ;1nd st.a.rled working in
the general stot·e owned by bls uncle, Edv.·ard A.
Clarke.
In 1881 be p\archascd the store of J ames E. Lips comb a.nd o perated it until 111 huhh forced him
10 seek otltdoor worlt. He lheo went to Seffner
where be engaged il\ dtn.lS growillg until the
1895 £r~e.. After 1hat he returned to "fampa
and again engaged in merchandizing aJ~d in
making real esl.ate im·estmt-nts.
Mr. Clarke was married to Sarah Matilda
McKay. oldest daughtc:r or Capt. J ames ).JcKay.
Jr. T hey had four children: Jtun c~ 1). Jr., 'Wc:bb,
P orlct' J .. and Gladys A. (Mrt. Kenneth While).
Mr. Clarke d ic:d April 26. 1900.

Charles Angus Mc:K.a)' was born in Tampa Scp ·
ICmbcr 16, l878, the son of Capt. John Angu1:1 and
Mni'V j ane (McCart•) McKay (q.v.). Alter at·
t.e ntfing public .schoOls, he worked a shol't time

H. P. LOVEIUNG
H. l'. Lo\iering, mayor of Tampa in 18i6-77.
e:une to T ampa. .i n 1872 while on a survey of lhe
cedar rt"SOlll'ces o£ South Florida, made for his
brother, J. t•. Lo\·ering, then manager of the
Di.."<.OO PO)cil Company, or l'cw Jc:nc:y.
l ruprCS5Cd with the gnde and apparently limit·
lc:ss supply o£ cedar in the Hillsborough Rh·er
distrkt, he pttrchasc:d a 'ma11 mill ou 1he east
bank of the rh·er and greatly enlarged it. During
the next sbc years, thOU$..1nds ot cedar logs wc."Tc
flo;ttcd down the river, cnl in lhc mill imo short,
thin boards. packed in large boxes. and shipped
11orth for tlse in making pencils. The h\dnstry.
founded dming the reoonsttuct ion p eriod, pro\'ed
of great benefic 10 the oonununtty, furnishing

emplo)'ments (or scores of loggtl'$ and mill hands.
l-lowcvc:r, the mill was destroyed by fi re in 1878,

C HAR LES A NClJS McKAY
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as an apprentice printer and then beca•ne a clerk
for the SO\llh Florida Dry C(w:>d s Cotr.pany. then
one o( Tampa's leading stores.
In 1893. Mr. McKay went north a11d for four
)'tltl ·w orked for the Joliet Drv COO<lt Company.
in joliet. Jll. B«orning homc~ic;k for Florida, he
retun:'led to Tamp:a in 1897 and went whh the
Maas Brothers department stOK. He continued
vt"ith the company in ''arious posts and w;u \•ice·
president for many yea1'$ until 1929 when he resigned and became general manager or nemley·
Gra}' Drv Goods Company. 'f-le ooncinucd as ;m
officer of the Mnas Realty Co. and bccnmc: it&
pre.'iidc;:n t after the d ea th of Ahc ;md ba:1e Mails,
his life-long o.ssoclatcs.
Mr. Mc:Kay was stricken while :at the annual
"fimer~· Reunion in Plant
1~9. and di<d eight da)~ later.

Old

City Oc.tobrr 20.

He """35 "'ldcly r~ized as one of Tampa's
leading ciduns. having been acth-c in comm\mil)'
affairs for more than a hall century. Ht was one
of the organizers and the first {>resident of lhe
Tampa Retail Merchants AssOCJ.ation which i1\
1912 formed the Tampa Carnival Aw,ci:ttion to
de\•elop Tamp:t as a u:ading center by stnging
parades, streot dances and F'armer$ nay.
With J. Edgar Wall. C. R. McFarland. J. A.
Griffin and A. L Altt'n, Mr. McKa)· organhtd the
South Florida Fair in 1915. Jn 193' the (air was
rtarganid and named the South florida Fair
~nd Gasearilla A,s:$0d.:u-ion. Mr. McK2)' sc.n•ed as
vice·p t'C!'i•dcnc of the associa tion and was a direc·
tor of it until his deacb. H e was al!lo a lifelong
me:rnbet of the GaspariHa Krcwe and grand
rnarshal of the p:tr:tde (or mall)' years.
H e wa.s CO·chnirman of the Bettel' Dusi nc,."S.~ As.sociation o( Flol'ida. ~tablished in 1935. and re·
tained the po:u. tmtil his death. He was an active civic Jeader of the Interbay area. and as
preiident of the board of supcrvi$0rs of Interb<ay
Drain~e District had an important part in refinancing dinrlet debu at a 5a'ting of millions or
dollaF$ to property owners.
Mr. Mctc.ay was 2 mem.ber ol St. Andrew& £pis·
oopal Church and senior warden ror SC\•cntee-n
years. He was a director ol the Y~t'CA for many
years; a chal'l<:r member of Tampa Rotn.•·y Club,
and a member ol the Tampa Chamber of Cont·
mcrce, Hillsborough Masom~ lodge, Egypt Tem·
pte of the Shrine. Tampa Elk& l.odge. Tampa
Yacht and Country Club, and Palma Ccia Golf
aub and ¥~-as acth·e in. tbe Old Timm A5socia·
tioo.
Mr. McKay was $Urvived by his widow, the
former Irene Ma)' McKeague. whorn he married
on J uly 25, 1912, and by three daughte•·s: Mary
Irene (M rJ. David A. f'alk). Eleanor Ml\)' ( Mr~.
Jack l,ete•·s), ;md Char lotte Anue (~f•·s. Victor
DeBree).

THOMAS D. FISHER

Thomas D. l~lshe:r "o-as bont in Tampa June
27. 1874, the son or David RoiUn.s and Marth2
(Skipper) f1shcr. His grandfather <ame to Tam·
pa in 1860 and worked as a sahmaker for cbe
Confederate Army. ~x: tracting salt from the water
of Tam~)a B:.)'. His father and mother came to
Tampa m the early 1870s and hiil rather engaged
in the cattle business.
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' Vhih: slill a )'Outh, Mr. Fisher went to work
fo r the Ybor Man r~ua Cigar ('.o1np:m)' a nd later
worked In every depart ment. In 1901 he wen t
with t he Cuesta·Rey Cigar Con~ pany . In 1910 he
Joined Ccorge F. Weidman in establishing the
\Vddman ·Fiiher Ctgar Box Factory whidt be·
came one of the largest concerns ol irs kind in
lhe workS. He abo was atth-e in other businesses. being a dir«tOT of tbe H oluinger Fumi·
ture Company and the Florida Ponland Cement
Company. H'c served six yean as a member or
the T ampn school board and helped secure the
Carnegie l.lbrary at '\'\Test Ta.mpa.
Mr.1~'illhtr se1·ved many years on the indunrial
hoard or the Ro:lrd o f Tr.tde and wat active in
other civic aflairt. He i.s an honorary director
of the florida State Fair and Casparilla Association and is an honorary member of the Kil\"aalis Club. He is abo a member of th~ KnighL'
of Pythial. Odd Fello~'S. Elk• and Woodmen of
the \VorJd.
He was m:trried in Levy Co~mty, Florida, to
i\·fi nnie Colson :tnd has fh·e children: Ale1.h a
(f\~~s. R. A. Sd~oc"t11er), Melvi~l (<l .v.), Vehn~r
R.cy, Olgcr O ttt$. a nd Thoni.IJ l),, J r. i\h's.
Sc-J\oedler its a graduate o f the Florida State Col·
lege lor \ \'o1nen; Velmer and Thomas D., Jr.,
rece1vc~d LL.B. degree~ at Cumberland Uniw!nity.
and Olg.c:r Oui:$ a-n.n.s. deg:ret at Atlanta South·
em .Deo1al College. Vdmc:r is now count}' solicitor of Hillsborough Cot•Dt)'.

GEORGE NELSON BENJAMIN

Ccor~ Nt1$on Benjam in wa.s born aL Kendalls·
ville, Ind., October 30, 1854, the son o( Dr. Hellr\'
R . and Caroline (\ Vhit£ord) Bcnj;unin. He waS
eduated In public SdlOOb. and at the Unh•ersit\'
o f Michigan, where he studied medicine. He thefl
enterf\1 the drug business which he followed in
Nc:hraska and ~f~wtui.
Coming to Tampa i.n 1876. he purchased land
norchcas.t of town from the state and planted
orange groves. He later sold t,.,_cts to rclath•es
who came from Nebraska; hence, the screec whit:;h
was ope:uod through the propcrl)' was named
Nebr.-ska A\'cnuc. He also planted groves in the

\ Ve:n Tampn region.

Mr. Uenp111!n was one of the developers o f the
town of W
' en Tampa and helped to bring in a
number of cigar fac tories. A plot ot land h~ gave
to lh~ IC!wn, c.all~ B~n~amin Park, w;u 12ter
used a:s "'ampa 1 lust an(ie.ld. u ls now the site
of Fort H omer \V. Heuerly. He was one of the
founders or che South Florida lo"air A~iation
and a charter member of the n oard of Trade.
He served on the West T ampa chy oouncU for a
lllunbcr O( )'Clll':S and 35 pilot commissione r of
T ampa.
He w;u mnrricd in Tampa in 1877 to Lettie
May ColHnlJ. They had fh•t: sons: Hal C., Herbert
R., Ceorgc H .. l''raok H .• and jerry S. Mr. Bt'n·
jamin died August?, 192&.

SlLAS ARMISTEAD JONES

Silas A_n nistead Jones.. generally known as
Colonel .font&, wa.~ born in Shelby County. Ken·
t1.1cky, Januar)' 3l, 1853. He bc:tamc an auomey
but when he came co Tan1pa in 1876 he entered
the contracting business. T hree years later he
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star ted :1 builders' suppl)· Firm . Later he became
one of Tampa's mc.Mt a.cth·e de,•elopers and
strong:(!~{ boosters. He "-'U one o£ the principal
organitcn of the Board of Trade in 1885. In
1892 he led a movement to buy T ampa's two
small newspaper s and star-tc<l the T AMP.o\ Tnus.
For many )"Cars he fought to get Fort Brooke for
the cHy b ut his efforts were blocked by Senator
W'illd O$<nl Ca ll.

In 1893. Colonel Jones became: ilJ wh ile with
a party of ens:ln«!rs who were ~eking a n.ilroad
route through the Everglades and went to
'Vaynesvillc. 1\. C.. to recuperate . Later ht di:s·
covered a deposit of rhodolite. organbc:d the:
C a r o J l n a Abr;uh·c Manulactu ring Co., and
founded a town called R uby City.
He died in Wayues\•ille November 9, 1933. He::
wal mrvived by his w idow, by five d a ugh Ltl'$,
Mr&. fiarry Eldridge, SY., Mrs. F rank Sm:Hhers.
Mrs. £.los Crary. Miss Na.neue a.nd Miss S. A.
Jonos, an<l by a son, S. A •• Jr.

MELVIL LE W. CARRUT H
Mel\<'ille \ V. C.arrmh was born itt Ala<hua
County. Florida, Septembe r 1 ~, 1861, t he""" of
Tho mas A. a.nd Mary A. (Hel'l'ing) Carru th. The
family c..at:ne to T ampa in 1877 and the fathtr. a
MethodUt pr~<her, lau~:r went into bttsines.s., was
a founder and the fine secrctal)' of tbe Tampa
Board of Trade. and also Kf"\'ed as postmaste r.
Mr. Carf\llh sen·ed under his father for several
years 33 a.s.si.stant posuna.$tt:r and later beca.me a
cond uctor on the SOuth Florida railroad. In 1887
he entered the insuranct bus ine:~s in which he
engaged thereafter . H e was prtsident of the
:'\merican Na[ion.al .lb nk !rom J901 w 1919 and
later was a director of che Chiter\S llank & Tt\lllL
Co. and c.ht: Fil'$l Saving~ & Trust Company. He
was also an officer of ll•e Mutual Realty & Jm•est·
menr co. and the Gun Jo~t-rlilircr Co.
Mr. Carruth was a charter member o( the
Tampa Yat.hl and ('. oumry Ch•b and a d i re(tOr of
the Chih.lrcns Home. He W O&ll a Mason, a Shrlnca·
and n''lc:mber of the Methot.list Church.
H e w~s twice married, first to h')· D ent Storl!l,
in OC<obcr. 1889. They had a son, J ohn Alex·
ander. On Dec;embcr I. 189?. he """» married to
Sarah £. Moore. The)· had chrcc dlildren: Mel·
ville w.. Jr.• Dorothy fairchild and Tom Moore.
Mr. C•rrullt died May 20, 1937.

Wll.LlA M H . BEC KW ITH

Willi:un H. Ueckwilh wu born at Grecaw iJJc:,
Ca .• j \1Jy 28, 185-6, the socl of j c:rcmjah and Ade·
Jaidc: (Md..ean} Beck.wiLh. £ducat~ in the pub·
lie schools of Georgia. he came to Tampa in )878
for his health and for six years was a salesman
for the Singer Sewing Machine Company. lie
then engaged in orange growing at Valrioo tor
s<wer:.l ye..1r$ and in 1886 returned to Tampa to
go into the real ('Sta re bm inC3$ whh S. A. J on ~'i.
T he finn, known at jones 8c Beckwith, wa,s

closely auociatcd with the Chicago and TamJ>a
l nve51mtnt Company in wbidl much Chica~
capital was im't$1ed. Lalttr. Mr. Beckwith joined
wich WilHam 8 . Heodcrson in forming 'h~ lkd.·
with &: Hcndc:rwn real estate (i.rm, and l~ler, C.
C. \ Varren was taken into the firm. Aher the

de-ath of Mr. Henderson . the finn's name was

c:hanged to Bcckwith·\ Varren Company.
Mr. Uedc.owith abo was the principal stockhold·
er in the B«k"•ilh·R .ange Jewelry Company and
\\'a$ heavily interested in the llcntan ]kd"•ilh
Au tomobile Company. For about fiheen year.s
he a.Jso O)>er;J.tc.-d a sawmill at Harney. flc: was
a member <•f Ye Mystic Krewc of Casparilla , (he
l'ampa 'Vacht and C o m'lll')' Club, Knights of Py·
Lhias an d Methodist Episcopal ChuJ't:h.
He wJu m:trrjc:d No"·etnber l 7, J &.so. to Lu•Se
Reynolds at Valric:o. Fla. 1"hry had fn<ce dtildr01:
W. Reynolds, E. RavC'tlal, Mifdr<d (~lr<. J{arold
Gra)i>eal), Louis Beman, and Marjory (Mrs. W.
1::. Hamner). Mr. B.cck'"ith died Septembe r I.
l926, and Mrs. Dcc:kwltb on June I, l931.

LUDWI G WILHEL M BUCHH OLZ

1.\ldwig WJlhchn Buchholz wui l>orn in Christ·
fcldc:. Germany, Marc:b 25, 185!:t, lht Jon of Marlin
.a.nd Wilhctmlnc: (Foes-e) Buchholz. He was edu·
caced in &c:hools .in Germany and was J>rincipal
and organist In a school a1 Kuntendor£ until h~
emigrated in 1880. coming to Tnrnp~ in scarc:h
of heallh, He h<.mght the Camey place at
Bloo•.n ingd alc.: an d engaged h1 farming and d trt iS
growmg.
Jn rSS.<I he helped establish .a modern sch ool at
81oou\ialgdalc: a.nd taught there cwo )'ean wht:n
he was appointccl county s:uperinte ndent or
schools to suc:cced Wesley P. Hendenon , resignet.J.
He served until 1901 and again from 1900 to
1913. 1-'rom IOOL to 1905 he was a professor at
the Florida State Coll~-ge at T allahO&:i:iee and fro m
1905 to 1!109 dean of the oollcgt.
.\fter Jea,ing T ampa in 191:1. he he(amc pro·
(essor of education ;a,n d tht: Oiblc: at the Uni·
vcrsity of florida.
Professor Buc.hholl. y;as Widclr ~ized as
one of tht"" foremost educator$ o the nate, and
whire in ttUfsborough Coonty introduced .manuar
training. <lomcscic li<.:icnc:e and art, school garde1\·
ing, boys' corn clul>s and girl"' C:\nning chJbs, and
S('hool libraries ill city and cou n L)' S<.:hools. He
-w as htmorcd by being named as an official of
many tca<her and OOtu;ation as!IOCiations in the
Mate and nation.
Dr. Bud,holt w~ marric:d first to Emma Emilie
K.Jtin at i\l;trfcnburg. Ge-rmany. Follbwing h~T
death. he was married to Mary Augmtine Wal·
lace. He had thl'<:C children: Margaret by his
first mal'Tingc, and Albert ·w allace und Frederick
W illiam b y his 3tcond marriage.

ALFREU H. PARSLO W

Alfr«< H. l,anluw was born in JSSS in the
Cotlntf of Ke-nt. (ngland. and c:tnlt to Tampa irl
1881 in connection wilh the building or lbc j :ack·
,sou \lille, Tampa & Key We:\t R.:ailroad , of whidt
he was secretary. (Sec Chapter Vll.) When the
railroad sold iLS r jghts here to the South Florid:t
Raih·oad, h<':~dcd by Henry n. PJant, Mr. Pars low
remained iu Tampil and eng·a gcd in arcbite<.:tu re.
He was archhca. for uearty all the principal
cipl' factories. many or the finest private bomes
and lOT Ihe Sp.1nis.h sanitarium on the bou~·anl.
He was a talemcd writer ancl oontrib\lte d many
articles to lhe local press.
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~fT. l'anslow was m~uried in 188S to Joseph ine
Chira.. dau$h ler of Mr. and Mr.s. Doruo nic Chir.t,
pio1tec r res,den ts of 1'amp a. They h;ui five chil·
drcn: U eat ric e. Euplle r.nia (MrS. Theod ore
Brown), Joscpb Chlra., Fr~erkk Domiojc,. and
Paul Jgnaeius.

H£N RY BRADLEY J>LAN T

Althou gh Henry Bradley Plant never had a
home in Tamp a he undou btedly comrib uted
more to the de'\~lopment of the cit)' than any
other pe1'SOn.
He ·wn.s born O ctober 27. 1819, at Branfo rd.
Conn., the sOil of AndeN On and Uetsc:y (Hr.1dley)
Plant. H{J lather was a dc$c;;cndatH o( j o hn
Plaut. an Englis hman ll'ho settled in Hartfcwd
in 16S9. His mothe r was a dat1ghter of Levi
Bradley, :a musici an who taught <l ~inging school.
'the father died in 1825, a victilll of typhus , and
Mt$. Plant was marrie d again, to Phllcrnon
Hoadl ey. of Marten sburg. N. Y.
Young J)lam ditl not 1ik.e going to se:hool and
in 1837, when 18 yeat'i old, he got a job ~~$ a
captai n'3 boy on a stc:ambo"L line ruuniltg
betwee n New 'Vorl;. And New llavc:n . (See Chap·
ter VII.) In 1$4_2 , while still wich the steam·
boat line. ~(r. Plant marrie d Ellen EUT~beth
Blackstone, daugh u:r of Mr. and Mrs. James
1\lackstone. The)' hnd two sons, one who dh:d
ht infancy and Morto n. who later was assod: ucd
with his father in business.
Desirin g lO spend mon: tin\C al home. Mr.
Plant left the st.eamship line soon after his mar·
riage and joined Bcceh er & Compa ny. which
h01d conducted the expres s bu,ine ss on the
steams hips. In 1847, the: Bc«he r concer n w:u
acquir ed by the Adams £:"press Compa ny and
~lr. Plant JOined the latter company, $000 be·
comin g one of il_$ officia ls.
Mrs. Plant suffere d from tuberculosis and in
the laU or 1852, her ph,•sician ad\•ised her to
go to }'lorid a. Mr. and ~trs.. Plant then apc:nt
the winter in Jad:.to nville. During the foUo"• .
ing winter , wbe-u Mr. Plant a.galn had to seck a
mildc:r cllmat.e bec.1use of his ,.,.ifc's h e-alth, the
Adams £x.pn.-ss Compa ny placed him in cbarg~
of its buJiness iu the ~lHhcm Slates ao.d duriog the neu $1!\'ef\ rears he spent bis entire
time esubli shing new expT<:S:s llne5 all throuJ,-1'1
the South.

Mrs. Plan t died on FebtU3r)' 28, 1861. A
few monLhs 1ater, aher the Civil War bad begun,
the Adams E.xpr. .. Compa ny sold its hold·
ings below the Mason ·Dixon line to Plant to
pre'\'ent them from falling into the hands of the
Coufedcrates. He organi~ed the Southe rn Ex·
prC'Ss Company with offices in Augus ta.
During the summ et of 1863 :M r. Plant becam e
ill and In '''•gutl "·cnt t? Eui'Of!C 10 rcx.upcrate.
He return ed ro Augus ta in Apr1l, 1865. after the
war had ended. From 1865 to 1879 he de,•c1oped
his express busint:iS and also acquir ed J:,r5(e
blocks of stock in railroads in Ccorg ia and F lor·
ida which had been h:ud hit by the war. With
associates-, he purcha sed the Atbnc ic & Gulf Railroad in 1879 and soon aftcr\\•ard organi zed
the Savann ah, l'Jodda 8c Wt:ste m Railro ad nntl

........ .
HL'IR Y BRADLEY PLAN T

built a new Jine from W'aJ·cross to Jack~C>n\•illc.
A ycnr later he p urchase.·< the Savam'lah and
Charle ston Ra.ilro ad, whid1 h:td been tn the
c:o,1rts for yean. and rebuil t the line to pro''ide connec-tions between Jacksonville and
Charle ston.
An accoun t of Mr. Plane 's acquis ition of the
South l~lorida and his dcab with the Jac-kson·
"illt, Tamp a & Key 'Vest '"hieh led to the con·
strudi on of a railroa d into Tamp a is 3ive:n in
Chapt er VII: also, his dc:,•clopmcnt of Port
Tautp a, the establi shing ol a steanur.hip line to
the 'Vest Indies, and his (()ll&tructiorl of the
Tamp a nay Hotel. Other t>hases of his acth·ities tn Tamp a and 'ticinit y are diKJuss.td in
Chap< « VUL
Mr. Plant died at his home in New York on
June 23, 1899. For an aoooun t of the dispo·
$ilion of his. proper ties, includ ing the Tamp a
Bay Hotel. see Chapt er IX.
Mr. Plant was surviv ed by his son Morcon and
his second wi_fc, Marga ret Joseph ine Lough man.
whoRl h e had marrie d in 187~.

T . C. TALI AFER RO

Thom as Canon Tal_iaferro was born July 19.
1859. at Orang e Counh ouse. Va. 'Vhen a young
man he \\"'ent to JackSQn,•il1e. tngage d in the tum·
ber business aocf chen joined the bankin g firm of
Ambler, Marvin 8; Stodao n. the oldest bank in
F.a.st Florida.
In the fall of 1885 memb ers of the h1nkin g
£inn founde d the Rank. of Tatnp a and ~fr. Talia·
ferro came here to becom e cashie r of the inslituLion, che .first hank T:•mp a ever had. On
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Ma'' 6, 1886, the ba.nk received a national c;harter
and its name was changed co the First National

nank. Mr. '"raliaf~rro scr\'ed as president of the
bank from 1903 umil January. 19'.27, when he was
made chairman of the board. H~ was directing

head of the bank for forty·seven years.
In his )•ounger years, Mr. Taliaferro was active

in sports and often umpired basebaU games in

Tampa. He also served as chief of the \•ollmteer
H1-e department. ln later life he de\'oted his full
time to banking and stu::ceeded in making the
First. N:Hional one of the leading banks of
Florida. ·
Mr. Taliaferro was Olarried in Tampa to Stella
i\•iorrisoll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. '\11/. A.
Morrison, whose homestead was kn0\'10 for man}'

years as Ll'e Morrison Grove.

Mr. Taliaferro dit:d April 11, 1928. He was sur·

vived by his widow and Hve c.h ildren: Edmund
llendlcton, Wilham M., T homas C. Jr., Mrs. M. 1\.

\.Yithers, and ~·lrs. Andres Iglesias. He was also
$urvivc.'(( by two broth<:n;, the former United
S~ates senator James P. Taliaferro, of Jackson·
ville, and \V. R. Taliaferro, of Charlotte, N. C.,
and a sister, Lucy Taliaferro. o( Orange Court·
house, Va.

WILLIAM FREDERICK FERMAN
William frederick Ferman was born in Minneapolis on May 15. 1874, the $On of Frederick
and Julia Gones) Ferman. The famiJ y came lO
Florida in the fall of 1883, in search o( a more
healthful d imat(:, and arrived in Tampa on
October 20. The fat her immediately bought a
clothing store owned by F. T. Ewing and went

into business; in 1885, he was a founde r of the
1'ampa Board of Trade in which he '"as active
for many years.
William Frederick Ferman, gener:;~Hy known
as Fred, was educated in T;unpa schools and in
1895. when 21 years: old. ope1ted his first b\ISi·
ness, the Tampa Cycle &: Sporting Goods Company. lo 1899, h.e and Victor James constructed
the fir.5t gasoline-motored automobile ever seen
in Tampa. It was made-mostly from bicycle parts.
For a while Mr. Ferman. oonsjdcrc.'d the idea of
manufacturing carS here for general sale but gave
up the idea for a sales agency fol.' OJdsmobiles
which he opened in 1002. His agency was the
fir.o:t in Tampa.
Mr. Ferman's business expanded steadily there·
after. His firm sold Cadillacs from 1903 lO 1921,
DodgC$ fr(nn 1914 to 1935, and since then has sold
Chevrolets. At the. time of his death on Scptctnber 4, 1949, h<.: was presid<.:nt of the Ferman
M<>tOr Car Co., Inc., the Ferman Che...·rolet Co.,
and the Ferman Oldstllobile Co. He was Tampa's
oJdcst automobile dealer and one o[ the oldest in
the comury. He had been a membe1· of General
Motors' Dealer Steering Committee and was often
consulted on dealer poJicy. He was also a di·
reCtOr of the First National Bank.
For many years, i\'lr. Fer.man was an active
member of the Greater Tampa Chamber of Commere<:, whjc;h he helped to organize. He was also
a Jrtembet of the Fil'St Methodjst Church and the
Liule 'W hite Church which preceded it.
l n his youth he was an arde.nt bicycle racer
and later took up golf for rc.."<:reation, bec..-oming
a member Qf the Palma Ceia Golf Club. During
the last ye~n·s of his life, he greatly cnjoyc..'ll fishing
and boating.
Mr. Ferman was survived by his widow, the
fonner Elizabeth sgencex, daughter of Thomas
K. and Eli~1bcth. (I ar rish) Spencer. and by rwo
sons, \4/. F. Fennatl, Jr.• and james L. l•·ennan.
born July 21, 190·1.
William Frederick, Jr.,
He attended Tampa public schools, Staunton
MHitary Acaderny in Virginia? and later Stetson
Universitv. He was married in 1939 to Miss Lottie
Hicks. of' Jat:ksOJf\'ille.
Jarl l c;S L. Ferman was born April 14, 1915. He
attended Tampa public schools and Emory Uni·
versity. He was married in 1937 to Miss Martha
Sale. of Shellman, Ca. They have a son. James
L., Jr., born October 19, 1943.

w..,

GEORG£ C. WARREN

WILLIAM FREDERICK FERMAN

Coorgc C. 'Varreu was born in Columbus. Ca..
June 27, 1863, the son of James \\'hitHeld and
'Laura P. (Wimberly} Wanen. He was educated
in pri\'ate sclloob at Kirkwood, Ga .• and when
16 years old became a surveyor for the GeorgiaPacific Rai1ro~d. now part of the Sollthc:m Rail·
road.
In 1883, Mr. 'Warren <.:arne to Florida and
o;..·orkc::d for t he SolUh Flol'ida Railroad. then
being constructed between Kissimmee and Tan)·
pa. '\Vbcn the raih'<)ad was completed he caaue
to Tampa as the first freight agent. for the l,l_a nt
S)'Stcm. I..css than a yea r later he went with the
Bank of Tampa. predecessor of the First Na·
t ional. and worked· with T . C. Taliaferro unti1
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HERMAN GLOGOWSKI
Herman Glogowski was born in Germnny in
18.'55, c:.·rnigratcd to Americ:t in 1867. came. to
Tampa in 1883 and opened a men's d0lh1ng
st(lrc which he operated for many ycnrs there·
after. An ardc:nL town booster, he WitS elected
JH:l)'OI' in 1886, 1888, 1890 alld 1892. During his
scoond adminhtrat.ion he laid tlle eorner11tone o(
the Tampa lb)' Hotel, on j uly 26, 1888. He later
scn•ed as city oouncihnan arld . was a de:lcptc
many times to lhe Democrauc: county con·
''en1ionJ.
Acli\'C in Masonk ·work for many yean. Mr.
Ctogowsk.i :se:rved eight ynrs as wonb.ip(ul
mauc:r of Hilbbnrough Lodge No. 2!i. He wa5
married lO Mi~s Dcrtha BrOWil. They had two
sons Nat and Bernie, and a daughter, 'TiiHe. Mr.
·
CroSowlSkl died December 3, 1909.

.JAMES LENF~~TEY
J:unc.ot J.cnfestey was born 10 Guernsey. Chan·
nel b .la nds. on December 6, 1844. His forbea rs
were l'rcnch. In 1863 he e rnibrrat.ed to Quebec
' \'here he: lived two )'ears, and th~n went to
Chi~o and subsequently lO Dct.rcm where he
remained eleven years and operattd .a broo~
faaory. Later he operated a broom f2etory •n
A tl:a aua.

Coming to Tampa in 1885, Mr. Lcn£..tey en·

GEORGE C. WARREN
the yellow fever epidemic o( J887 when he fl\Oved
10 Atlanta .. There he Wl\i as:cociatod '\\'ilh che
t..f::~ddox· Ruckcr Co., commercial bankers and
cotton brokers until 1891 when he n;tur:ned to
T ampa and became a m ember of t.he fit'm of
JJeckwith. Henderson &: W a i' I'CO, real estate, mort.·
g-'.tgo and loaus. In 1924 he bc.:came presidem of
the \Varren-Simms Company which dc,•eloped
Parkland £statts. New Submb Beauliful and se-.·eral other subdivUion.t. In 1929 hi.~ firm purchased .8«kwith & \ Vhittaker, In~. and reorganized as Henderson~ Warren &: Shntn$, Inc. This
rinn merged with the L H. Macintyre Co. in
19M to fo rm the \Varren ·Ilc:ndcrson Realt)' Co!Up;any, with Mr. \ Van·en ~s president.
With h is brother, Alfred C. '~larrcn, and a
OOtt$in, T. N. Henderson. he purchased the Tampa Coca·CoJa: franchi$0 ond J )ltun l:tte in 1905
anti was part owner tliUil hl.s cnth on January 7.
l 946. He ser ved as president after the death of
Mr. Henderson in October, 1944. He was also a
director of tl\e Firs:t National B=t1tlr:..
Mr. Wa.rren was acti\'c in the Tampa Board
of Trade and Chamber 0( Commerce lor many
years aod was a cbafler member of Ye ~fystic
Krewe o£ Gasparilla. He '~u a mcmbeT of the
Tampa Yacht and Cotuttry Club, Rocky Point
Col! Club. First MethodisL Church, Hillsborough
Lodge 1\o. 25, F.&A.M.. Scottish Rite, a1ld Egypt
T emple SJninc. He wa11- also a life member of
the £lks.
On Jul}· JJ, 1888, Ml'. ·w arren w;u man-icd LO
Cora Lee Henderson, daughter of \Villiam B.
and CaroJine Elizabeth (Spen cer) Henderson
(q.v.). They had Lwo eh lldrcn: \ViJiiam Hen·
derson and James \ \'hitficld (cp•.).

gmged in the furniture and wtdcrtaking business
for twelve yean and then, in 18~5. ntablish«< t~e
l.cnrc...,tc}' Broom Factory. the hrst concern of 1ts
kind In the s tate. All kinds of brooms and wh.isks
were man••facture<l. He remained in active charge
of the concern until his death and a.lso managed
his extCI'Uih'e real estate holdings.
Mr. Lenfeste)' was an active member of the:
Tatnpl\ Board of Trade, the Manufacturers' Asso·
ciation, and the First Presbyterian Church. He
wu a Mason and a Knight of Pytbias.
Re was married in J 8'10 to Anna S. T hompson.
at Detroit. They bad four children '"ho lived to
macurhy: Ha~old Blondel. ~rg~ S., Martha and
Elizabeth.

GEORGES. LENFESTEY
Ccol'ge S. Lenfestey was born in T:u'!.f;t• july
22. 1886, the :;on of james and Sa1'ah ~J'hornp·
son) Len[estey (q.v.). He w:is cduc;rued m Tam·
pn public elementary schools anti Hilbboro\•gh
H lg h School.
On May 1. 1905, ~fr. I..enfestcy starled work·
ing as :l clerk for Snow & Brya1l, wholc:olc gro·
ccrJ. He remained with that oon~rn eight yearS
and Lha1 joined the Miller-Jackson Craln Com·
pany, and was made manager of a dairy supply
deparuncnt 1tarted by the company. This de·
p:arament was soon developed 1nto a separate
businm, a nd on September 29, 1918 the MUlcr·
Lcnl<stcy Supply Company wu o'l!anl•.ed. On
June 15, 1938, the busines.s baving e-xpanded, op·
crating branches in Jacksonville and Miami. Mr.
Miller took O\•er the jacksonville and Mituni busi·
lle$$, Mr. Lcnfestey organi~.ed Lenfestt)' Suppl)'
Company, of \vhich he is pre:sidcnt, graduall)• de·
vcloping it into its present operaLion whb three
departments: dairy and ice c:ream equiJ>Illtllt and
supplies: laundry and dry cleaning equipment
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C. L. Friebc1e and laler by E. A. Clarke. Jn I889
h.c C$tabli$hcd the fim1 oflienry Giddens & Com·
pany with Wm. B. Henderson as partner.
The company became one of the largest retail
c:lothing firms U) the state and was located on the
northwest corner of Fran.ldin and Lafayette in
the C iddcns Uuildirlg.
~·l r. Giddens was one of the first members of
the Library l.\oard. !>C:n·cd on the cit)' council for
four years, on the boat·d of public works for four
years. and was acth'e in the Board of ~rrade.
YMCA. YWCA and Old Peoples Home. He was
an elder of the Presbyterian Church.
Mr. Giddens was marri.c."Cl in 1887 to Miss Sa11ie
G~·aham. ~rhev had a son, Henry C.• J r. Mr.
Gtddens <hcd January 12, 1950.

GORDON KELLER

GEORGE S. LENFESTEY

and supplies, and jan itor st'pplies. As this business dt:veloped. Lenfestey Co. was also orgauited
in 1943 (or the purpose of handling equipment
and J:mpplies for the canning lrldnstry. Mr. Len·
feSLev is manager-partner of this business. On
Jan~lary l, 1937 h<:: became president of the COJ\·
lidernial Loan Morcgagc Con)pany. '''hid\ office
he still holds.
For many years Mr. Lenfcstcy has taken a
prominent part ilt commtmity activities. He
has served as director of both the Comm.unily
Chesc and Red Cross anrlual drives, and is now
president of the Red Cross, Tampa Chapter. He
is a pai>t·prcsidt~n.t of the Presidents' Round Ta·
blc, Rotary Chrb, Horida a nd Hillsborottgh
Count)' 'faxpa)·ers Associations, and United War
(:hest. He is chainnan of th.e board of trustees
of the Y.\.V.C.A. and Salvation Arroy. and a mem ·
ber of the Board of Control of the HilJshorough
County lic:unc al)d Hospital. He is an elder in
the Hyde Park Presbyterian Church. During
\.Yorld \Var 11 he served as assistant fire chief of
the Defense Counci.l. He also ser ved two ·years on
the election board.
.
On August 22, 1911, Mr. l.cnfcstcy was married
to I.ena Putnam. in Middle Stewiacke. Nova
Scotia. They had three children: Jessie (Mno. Sam
P. Hall. Jr.), G. Sydney Lenfestey and \VilHam
Frederick Thompson Lenfcstey..

HENRY CLAY GIDDENS
Hemy Clay Giddens was bOrn in Berrie1\
County, Coorgia. November 2. 1863, was educated
in the pubHc school$ and later attendt:d the East·
man Business College of Poughkeepsie. N. Y. He
came to Tampa in 1883 an(l was employed by

Gord011 Keller was born October 6, 1865. in
Bryan County. Georgia, the son <•f Mr. and Mt$.
John A. Keller. Leaving home when he was fif·
teen. he went to ValdosL't where he started work·
jng in a clothing store. In 1883 he came to Tampa
and wiU1 G. L. Jones :ts a parutcr, formed the
Jones. Keller & Company clothjng store.
Later Mr. Keller b<H.1ght om Mr. jont:s' interest
in the company and operated the store for many
years in. the Hendry &:: Knight Building on the
southeast corner of franklin and l.afa)·ette. For
fifteen years he served as the cit)' treasuret'.
~·l r. Keller was married on Jo'ebruary 18, 1897,
to Mary Knight, daughte r of Mr. and Mrs. T. S.
Knight. He died Jol)' 10. 1909. and was survived
b}' his widow and t\1/0 daug-hters, Susie and Sarah.
M.r. KeUer was one of the best Hked rnen in
Tampa and ·was: widely known for his many phi·
lanthropies. ~<:a\1Se of this, the first municipally
owned llos-pital. completed June 1, 1910, was
named in his honor, the Gordon Keller Hospital.
T he pn.:scnt city hospital on Davis Jsland$ bear!>
a HtbJet in his m~e~...n...o_,ry...
·. _ __ _

HUGH C. MACFARLANE

Hugh C. Macfarlane. founder of \Vest Tam.pa,
was born December 28, 1851. at Cro:ssmylouf,
near Glasgow. Sa,tland, the son of James D. and
Ann (CampbeJI) Madarlane. both natives of ScoL·
land, wbo came to America in 1865. They settled
first at f'all R iver, Mass., then moved to Stearns
County. Minnesota. where they n:maincd until
J876, and then reLurncd to Massachusetts.
Mr. Macfarlane attended St. Johns College. in
Minnesota, and then stndicd Ja(y at Boston Uni·
versily, being graduated in 1876. He started practicing in Bristol Comuy, Massac:hllSttts. and came
to Tampa ill 1884. ln 1887 he was appointed city
attorney, sen'ing three yearS. In 1893 he was ap·
pointed state's attorney of the sixth judicial cir·
cuit but rcsignc..-d a year later.
At ''arious times Mr. l\bdarlane was associated
in law practioe with D. 'F. Rammond, N. :S. K.
Pcuingill.. hi$ brother. Mauhew B. Macfarlane,
judge · ..fhomas M. Shackleford. and James 1:-.
Glen. In 1924 the firm of Macfarlane, T'ettingill.
Macfarlane and Fowler was formed. consisting of
H11gh C. Macfarlane. N. B. K. Pettingm. his son
Howard 1). Macfat·lanc. and Cody Fowler.
Mr. Macfarlane had the d.istinction of foundi_n g
West 'l'::uupa, donating buildings and land 10
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HUCH C. MACFARLA N£

HOWAR.ll PETTINGIL L MACFARLA NE

cigar m::mufaetuN!rs as inducements. (Sec Chap·
ter VIII.) Jlc served ;, number of years as a rncll\·
ber of the bo:trd of public works in T:unpa, as a
member o£ the board of port comm.is$ionert. and
as superintende nt Of public '"-'Orks in \VCIIl Totmpa
wbiJe it rema.iued J separate munjcipalily . He
was a chntcr mtmb« of the: Rocky l'oint Golf
Club. a n·~nbc:r ol national, state and local bar
a.uociation.s, and a member of the f..lks and
Masoos. Shrinc:rs and Odd Fellows.
Ac was Ulal'fied in Tampa to Frances I. Pcttin·
gill and had lhl'c.'C children: J:tnlt:s 0., Howard
i•., and l\'l ary E. (Hoyt). Mr. Mac£a1·Jane diccl

Ame•·ica•• Legion, J928;. president, Hillsborough
p•·cside1u, Commonit)' Chen of Tampa~ 1929·!H; chairrn:m, l-lills·
borough Coun1y Defense Council, 1939-46; mem·
ber. Ta.w.e_a Yacht and Country Club. University
Club of fampa. and Lawyers Club, New York
City.
On April J8, 19J.f. Mr. Macfarlane was m.srried
to carolyn Kenyon, a[ Jackson"illc. They have
three cluldl-cn: Hugh C.• Jean ( Ml'S. C. F. Stan·
lC'}'), anti Anne {Mrs.' Charles 1;·. Clark).

- --HOWARD P. MACFARLAN£

t:rc:Ucrick A. Salomoosou, thrice llli:l}'Or of
'f<tm.pa. wa$ born in April. 1861. in Alamo,
Bolland. ln 1882 he came to America ns a rcpre·
.sentati\'e ol ;l Dutch S)1ldicatc. \\•hidt had pur·
cha:S<:dlarge tracts of J'lorida land .and 1000 aCterwanl went co \\'Ort. fm the F.c.&1•. railroad in

Janua.-y 7,

19~.

Howard Pcuin.gill Madarlanc was born at

Tampa May 28, 1888. son of Hugh C. and FranCC$
(Pettingill) Macfarlane (q.,•.). He attended local

Khools, nxch•cd an A.B. degree at PTinccton Uni·
' ' CJ"$ity in 1911, ~nd his LL.B. degree at Walihing·
ton & l.cc Unh·crsll)' in 191!l. Dur-ing World \Var
I be ser,•ed in the U. S. Armv as a second lieutenant uf inf:uttry.
'
l>uring his cat'C."Cr. Mr. Madal'lanc liCr\·cxl :.~s
cit}' auornt.")' of Wen Tampa from 1918 to 192!)
and has been a member of the following legal
firms: Madarl:ane & Pettingill, 1918·24; Macfarlane. Pettingill, Madarlane & Fo¥~·1cr, 1924-·
5-I; McKay, Madarlane, Ja.dson &: Jo'e.rguson,
1935·1946, anti iJ now senior metnbcr of the firm
}.ofacfarlanc, ferguson. Allison and Kelly.
Mr. Macrarlanc is a former pQst commander
U.S. 1 'ampa l)ost No. f,, American Legion: former
department t:omman<ler, Department of F1orid;t,

Count )' Bar A~ia tion, 1923·24;

FREDERI CK A. SALOMONSON

Jacksonville.

ln. 1884, he carne t.o Tampa and entered the
real ~talc business ·with J. H. Fcskndcn. Later
the finn Wll$ dissolved a nd he orgnnized and became J)l'Csidcm of lhe Tampa Rc:'l Estate & Loan
Associalion.
Mr. S.110JtlOtUOI) ,.,.as clcc:.ted mayor or Tampa
in 189,, 1895 and again in 1904. I-Jij health
tailed soon after the end of his last ;idmil)istn·
tion and he retired from busineu. Going bad
lO Holland, he lh't!d there a while and then spent
se,·era.l )'t3TS in the Canary lslands. Returning
to Tampa. he lived here until he died (H) Decem·
ber 19, J91 l. He w:ts survived bv hi.s wJdow. thn::c
daughters, t\'1rs. !l.bc;k R. Wifuon. Fred" and
Wilhchhin:t, and a son, Lodic.
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EDUARDO MANRARA

Eduardo Manrara was born in Pt1erto Principe,
Cuba, in 1842. After swdying in local schools.
he bec:anu.: a clerk in a bnnking house and later
became associated with Vicente Manincz Ybot' in
the latter'~ cigar {actory, then located in Havana.
In 1869 Mr. Ybor n1ovtd his J>lant to Key West
and three years later Mr. :M:anr.ua became a
member of the firm.
In 1885.. Ybor 3: Manrara moved to Tatnpa. a
factory bciog built in the ~Cetion later known as
Ybor City. (See (;hapten VI and VlL} The con·
c;:c:rn led in the manufacture or dear Havana
ci~ until its sale in 1899. Its princi&nl brand
wa.s £1 Principe de Gales.
Mr. Manrara wa.s one or the founders of the
Ybor Citv Land Sc lmptO\'tment Companv, the
Tampa street Railway Com puny, Uh: Tampa Gas
CQmpany, and the Exchange National Bar.tk which
he served as president for ~ocvctal years. He also
had tnany other business connections in Tampa.
~fr. Manrara had four sons and a daughter:
F..duardo, Oscar, Arthur, Arma.ndo, and AmaH;~..
Miss Amalia Maorara and Anhur Manrara survh·c and lh·c:: in New York. Tl1e others are de·
ceased. Mr. Manrara died May 2, 1912.

VlCENTE MARTINEZ YBOR
ViccJltc Mart.ine2: Ybor. Coundu of Ybor City,
was born in Valencia, Spain, September 7, 1818.
\.Yhc:1~ he was fourteen ye-ars old be went to
Htwana and stsned working as a cle.rk in a
grocery store. A fe'" years later he began selling
d gars for J{:wana m:mufacLurcn: a.nd in 185!5
stal'ted a c.i gar fac.tory o( hh own.

In 18G9, shonly ahcr the outbr<r.1k of the Cuban
re"·olution, he: moved his plant to Key West and
three yeart later took h.is son, Edward R. M. Ybor
and Edward Manrara into the f.irm. In 188$ he
ente1·cd into negotiations with the T:unpa Doard
of Trade which k'd to the establishment of the
cigar busill<.'SS in Tampa. (See Chapter VII.)
\Vilh his $On and 1\fanrara, he fom1ed the Ybor
Cit)' Land 8c: lmpro\o·ement Company wbicb dc"eloptd Ybor City and brought many cigar £ae:·
wries into Tampa. (Sec Chapter Vlll.)
Mr. Ybor lll"as married twi"- By his rim wife,
whom he married in 1848. be had !our children:
Edward R. M.• Candido A.M .• Mrs. Eloise Schwab
snd Mrs. Antonio R.h·a. H i! first wire died in
1862 and tour years later he was mal'l'itd to Miss
Mercedes .Rnvilla, by who.m he had six c.bHdreu
who survived him: Mrs. Jennie Castaneda. Mh·ta.
Amalia, i'lclena, Salvador and Rafad. Mr. Ybor
. - -died December 1.~4::.·.::18:::9:;:6::_

IGNACIO HAYA

Ignacio Haya. member of the firm o( Sanchet
& t-laya v.·hich opened the fint cigar Cacto1')' in
Tampa, wu born at Escalante, Santander, Spain,

o..,.mber 8, 184.2.

After bcinJ educated in Spain, Mr. Rara wen.t
to Havana. tn 1800, and entered rhe cigar busi·
ness. Seven )·cars later he mo\'td co l'few York.
where: he established a cigar company with Sera·
fin Sanchez. The firm was sucressful but in 1885
the owncr1 decided to mol'C to some locaHty which
had a climate becter suj[ed for cigar manu£actur·
it'lg. Mr. Sanchez was the first cig:u· makc::.r to
talk to Tnmpa ch•ic leaders about coming here.
{See Chapter VII.) Their plant went into opera·
tion April 18, 1886, as Factory No. Ont.
Durmg the follol'r·ing yean, Mr. H aya p layed
a J~ading part in the developnleJ'It of VbOr City
and wu one or the founders or Centro t:ipanol
de Tampa.. He l\-'&S its first president and was
rc·dm ed many times.
On . Febru-ary 26, . 1874. Mr. Haya was ma.rricd
to Mw fanmc ~hiiOOoler, of New York City.
They .had a son, Pedl'o. Mr. flaya died May 10
•
1~ .

DR. LESLIE W. WEEDON

VICENTE MARTINEZ YBOR

Lcsllc WnshingtoJ'I ·weedon was born in Sand·
e•-svillc. Ca .. April 27, 1860? the son of W. H. ;md
,\nna Augusta (Renfroe) \Vet.-dOJ\. His grandC:uhcr, Dr. Frederick Weedon, who was a surgeon
in the U. S. Anny, attended Osceola. the famous
Seminole leader, in his fatal illneu at Fort Moult.rie. in Charleston Harbor.
Leslie \\'ttdon wa..-t graduated from the: medical
deJXanment or the Univenity of New York in
1885. came: to Ta_mpa soon afterward and lta.rtcd
practicing. He scned :as dty physician during
the )'CIIow fever epidemic in Tampa in 1887.
Largcl)' because of the rigid quarantine regtda·
tion' he put into cfCect, Tampa cs<apcd without
having one c.:aile of the dise:tse in 1888 \Vhc:n
ja<:kSOJ\\'HIC: and xnany other cities wet£: s tricken.
Dt. Wccc.lon gained nation a I r~cognition
through hill ··~search work on yellow fe,•c.r and,
because o( has knowledge of the disease. the
rederal go"ernmcnt sent him to Nc:w Orleans in
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established a pion~r homestead a t SpTing llill.
four miles west of Broobvillc in Hernando
County. He taught school in Brooksvllk: for
many rnrs, \thile de\·etopiog larm lands and one
of the early citrus gro\·es in Florida.
Howell T. l~ykes grew to )'OUng manhood on
the r:trm. combining the formal edocuion of
home and prh·;;ue scbool classrooms with boy·
hood experiences in a .sparscly·setllc..-d fronLicr
rtgior). Ae chose to stud y mc:d icine, and reuh•cd
an M.D. degree from. the Chark"5ton Medical
College, Charleston, S.
Returning to Spri.ng Hill after gradu<Hion,
Dn<:Lor Lykes p ractl(:ed for a year or two in J.lc:r·
n:m do County. Finding the life of a phyeici:m
wilh only ~ few poosible patients too inachvc fur
his nature. he clc•.:otcd his time a nd talenu to
business projects, specialiting in buying and :1clt·
ing ted cedar-then in demand for making
pencili-and in caule raising.
Ac. the age of twenty-eight. Doctor Lykes mar·
ried Almeria Bell McKay, daughter of a pioneer
Ta1npa family. He continued his expanding
busineu operations from the ancestral bome at
Spring H ill until the fn:t= oi 1~1 ·95 killed
many of the citrus gn:wcs of Soulh Florida.. when
he mO\'ed his family lO a nc:"' home O\'Crlooldng
Hillsborough Bay south o.f Tampil.
t )·o m the e-.o~rJy 1880s. DO<:tor Lykes engaged
exten10ivety in the export o( caule to Cuba. at the
$ilmC cime expanding rea l estate acti\'iliC$ jn
T:unpa. In 1886, he coustr tl<:ted the Almeria
Hotel on the northeast corner of Fra J\ kHn and
·washington Strc."CI$, ·tampa's fi rst three•Stoa·y
brick huilding and the third brir.k structure

c.

DR. LESLIE W. WEEDON
1894 dming a sel'ioos epidemic in Lhat dty. He
was a member of the VeHow ·f ever Institute, of
the Durca.u of Public H e-alth, U. S. Marine Hos·

plual Sctvlcc.

He sen•cd as 1he first dty physician of Tampn.

mganhed the City Health Deparu:ncnt, esHtb·
li.shcd an E.metgenty Ho.5pital in 1889, :and w:u
one of che flve doctors who organized the Hills·
bol·ough Countr Medical Association. He was a
me-mber of lhe Methodist Church.
On February 14, 1889, Dr. \Veedon wa.s mar·

ricd to 1.. Blanche Hendenon~ daughter of WH·
Ham U. and Caroline I.Jilabcth (Spena:r)
llc:ndcnon. They had fouT dlildrt'IJ: Leslie \ \'.,
Jr. (de«a.scd}: •rederidt Renfroe, Ha rry~.«. and
) tary Blant:he. Dr. Weedon died No\·cmbcr 12,
19S7.
Dr. and Mn. \Veedon owned a large tract or
land on PineJias Peninsula just south of 1bc
present western end of Gandy Bridge. lndudcd
ut the tract was a large island studd ed with giant
Jndi_:tlt mounds wh e,.-re they planted a large citrus
w·cwc. This island is .still known a8 \Ve,.~dQn's
b land. Rtprc.~n ta tives of the Smithsonian In ·
stltulc made exte nsive excavations in t he Indian
mounds there in 1923-24 and unearthed many
prioclcs5 artibcts which ha ve.adde..'<l to t he knowJ.
edge: oC the ancient inha bitants o£ the Tampa

fiay rt'giOn.

DR. HOWELL T . LYKES
HOt\'ell T . L)·kcs was bol'n in Columbia, S. C..
August 2;, 18-iG. the son of Frederick 0\nd Mar·
garet Howell (1')'100) L)'kts. In 1854. Fr<do:rldt
Lykes migrated to florida with his f-am ily and
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Tilt Lykes

lh·Qtl~t:rs.

)Jack r<iw, left to right: james W. L)'kes, .{Qhn W . Lykes,

F.ykcs. !·'rant row, left to Tight: Ho1,1:ell T. Lykt.os, Tlwmpsou, M. Lykes,
ere<:tcd in thcgrowingoomnmuity. Since modern·
ized. the former Almeria Hoteli'IO\oJ houses husi-

ness offices of the Lykes interc!lts.
Shipping became a nec<":ssar)' adj\lDCt to c:;au_lc
exponiug, and lloctOl' Lykes had inveswtcnts ul
ownership and chartering of ve:sscls. including the
S<:hooner JJoctor Lykt:s. Following th<: Cuban
n!·rolution in 18f>8 and the Spanish~r\merican
\Vat• of '98, demand for tattle to restock depleted
randws pl'ovided a good market ill Cuba for
Florida cattle taiscn. and Doctor Lykes was a
leader in this trade.
The Lykes name followc:d in person the. ex·
tcnsive cattle shipments in Cuba. 'Two scms,
Frederkk E. and Howell T ., Jr.. a her educational
and bU$.iness experience in Havan::a in 1899.
cuablished a busincs.c; of thc:ir cnvn in the Cuban
capitol tO handle cattle ilDl>Orl·expon trade in
Cuba and Caribbean countnes. Ont of a mo<le;.t
beginning gl'e'" large cattle and shipping interests in which l>oc;.tor Lykc;s' seven soils toOk pal't
to create the prc:."Sent·day extcnsi\'e cattle, me-<H
packing. citnls and world-wide ste:lmsh ip opc:ra·
ti.ons of Lyke." llrothers. Inc.. and Lykes lltos.
Steamship Co., Inc.
His death on May 14. 1906, [)rtVCt\lcd Doctor
L)·kes from seeing (he fnlition oC a wish that his
oom might combioc their talents it1 bn$incS.'>
enterprises.
From the turn of the century. Doctor Lykes
was ac-tive in civic and fraternal affaits of Tampa
and South Florida.. induding J-lillsborO\Igh

M~d

1111d

Frederick B.

joseph 1', Lykes.

.Lodge, F. it: A. M. Ac was de<:ted and served one
tenri in the Florida State Senate.
To nr. AoweU T . Lykes and Almeria Bell
(i\kKay) Lykes were born eight children: TUiie
(Mrs. 0 . C. Gillett), Frt:derid E., Howell T., Jr.•
james M .• Lipscomb G., Thomas M., John \V.,
and Joseph T. Mrs. LykC:."$ died in October, 1926,
and with her husband rests in 1he fan1Hy burial
pf<JL at S1>1·ing Hill. Here giant oaks shelter them
and four of th.e ir seven so.os in their 1·etmn 10

the scene of Lbeir family bc.-gi1\ning.
At th_e presenl time, l'rederick E. Lykes, of
DrooksvJilc. and John \V. Lykes and Jo:;eph T.
Lykes, both of T ampa, al'e directing the \•aried
interests of the f.:•::m:.::
ih:..Y:·..__ _ _

THE MAAS BROTHERS
Abc and Isaac Maas, founders of Maas Brothers.
were born in Dolgesheitn. Germany, l>OU$ o(
Joseph and · :·omny (Bachrach) Maas. Abe was
born Ma)' 2~). 185:J. and fsaac;, October 14, 1861.
After attending sc.hools in Germany, the broth·
crs came to America. Abe in l87!J and Isaac two
years later. Both ct\gagc.~! in merchandising in
Georgia fot' a 1.1111nber o£ years. In 1886, 1\be
came w Tamp3 and opened a small store called
the Dl'y Goods Palact at Franklin and Twiggs.
l-Ie wa$ joh1ed il.l 1886 b y lsaac. who had been in
business for a )'C'.tr in Ocala, and the firm of
Maas Brothers was established.
In 1898 the (:onc;crn moved its store into the
Kl'ause Building at Franklin and Zack where it
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rt1nained until it took O\'tr the American Na·
1ional Bank Build in,. The company later ex.
Jl:andcd its <Juartcn tnnc and agam and b)' 1929
had hccotnc the lal'gcst department store jn
J!'Jorlda south of jacksonville. In that year, the

brothers sold.their intti'Cits in the store to Hahn
DcpartntcrH Stores, now Allied Stores Corpo·
ration.
Abe Maas served as tre:a:surcr of Hillsborough
l.OOge No. 25, F.3:A.M., for 55 yean. was the fir~t
exalted ruler of the local Elks lodge, was pres1·
dent of Congregation Sch:uuai Zcdek lor $(;vc:ral
)'ears. and '\\'aS a member ol the Kiwanis Club.
Egypt 1'emple Shrine, Knighu o£ Pythias, and
Roct.:y Point Coli Club. He died June 7. 1941 .
and was sur,•lved by his ·wJdow, ~irs. nena Maas,
a son, Sot and a daught~. Mrs. Joles N.
\<\1huu;r.

haac Maas was a c11a1:tcr mcrnbcr oC the Rotary
Club, the South Florida Fair Assoclatioo, was the
vice <:0\Ulsel for Belghnn, ~nd was a member o£
Egypt Temple Shrine: and Jesters. Palma Ccia
Golf Ch1b, Tampa Yacht and Country Club, and
Congregation Sc.haarai Zcdek. He W3$ married
on October 9, 1924, to t\'ln. Fa.nn)' lUoueosteln.
of \'/ashington_. who died Scptcmi.M:T 21, 19M. Mr.
MaaJ di«t M_a.rch s. 19n.

EHEI\ E. CONE
Eben E. Cone was born in Bradford County,

florida, July 10, 1868, &on of Louis and Emily
(Odomj Cone. His father, a Confederate ''ctc:ran,
d ied in 1870. In 1886, he mo\'td to Plant City
:'knd was eng<\ged in the lh·ery business t here until
1893 when ht opened n s1orc in Vbor C ity. _Five
)'Cars Iacer he sold the stOt"C and started a lwCr)'
:mel sales staWes on ~·hdiso n Street, opposite the
rourthot•.sc. He abo ran a nans(cr line and wod
inlercstc:d in farrojn~. During the ln~ter ye:a:s of
his life he engaged m the undertakmg bust.nCM ·
and \\'a$ also acth•e in real atatt.
Mr. Cone was manicd in Tampa to Nellie E.
Bain:low. of \Varrt:n, Pa. They h.ad fh·e children;
Clarabelle, Maud Emily, Edward Albert, Alfred
Bain:tow and tliubelh Adeliade. Mr. Cone "'"U
accidentally killed while hundng on No,,emlx:r
26, 1927.

ALONZO CHARLES CLEWIS

Alonzo Charles Clewi$ \vas born in Dooley
Count)', Georgia, De«rnber 24, 1864, the ::;on o£
kich:trd and .jane ( RobcrlS) Clewis. His father
was a North Ca1·oUnian who moved to Georgia
w;th his parents in carty manhood. became:' a
planter and Confederate soldier, ant! died in 1876.
His ntother ""aS a n.:.live o£ Ceorgia. who died in
1874.
Jn hi.s )'OUlh. Mr. Cltb•i.s lh·ed on his father'$
plantation. operated by an older brother after his
father's death, and was educated in the local
lid1nols. In 1885. he entered the mercanrile bm•i·
ness at Sno''' Springs, in Dooley County. Soon
:tftcrward he :mo,·cd to 'J'nll:thassee where he was
c:ngag-c:d in business until ]n1tunry, 1888, when he
sold h i.s interests, c:une tO Tampa and started
working for the Hilbboro Lo:m &- Abstract Co.
During the summer o£ 1888. he traveled ::;e.,·enl
months in the North and \Vc:n.

ALONZO CHARLES CLEWIS
Dcc.idiug to learn t11e abstract business, Mr.
Clcwb wc:nt to Pcns.aoola in Ma)'• t88!t. ancJ
wo1·kcd for the: Escambia Ccnuny ;\bsu·act Co.
until St:ptcmbc:r, I$90, when he rcLurncd to
·r:.unp;, and established the A. C. Clewis I~il'c
Insur-a nce J\gc:nc,·. hl Februar)'• 1891 , he pur·
c:ba~ the Hillsboro Loan & Abstract Co. a1td
the Tampa Abstract Co. He conoolldatcd the
abstract business of the two companies in .a new
rotparation~ che T~tnpa .o\bst:ract co., and later
the Tampa Abstract and Tide lnsur.anc:c Co._. of
" ·htch he WJ.S presidenl ror 0\Cf tbiny )'Cars. In
1891 he abo organi~ the 'T ampa Building &:
Loan AS500i~lion, taking- O\'er the loan businm
or the fonnc:r Hillsboro Loan &: Abstract Co. He
was trc.ast~rcr·secretaf)', and later president of: the
Tatnpn Building &: LOan Association until 1914
when It was incorrorated as the First Savin~ &:
Trust Company o · 'tampa (q.v.). He WIU prt."Si·
d <:M until hi.s dealh on February l5, H)·H.
Mr. C lewis b<."Ume a .stockholder in the l~x·
change National Rank iu 1896 and served as iu
prtsitlcnt and acth•e head from 1903 until 192"2
when he became: chairm-an o( the board. tie was
abo ac&h·e in lhe organization of the Bank of
\Vest Tampa. Bank ol Clearwater. and Dank o£
Dunedin and '«'o'ed on their boanh of direaors
for maO)' )'ears. Re was instrumental in orpn·
~zing th~ D~nk .of Clewistoll but was lle'\'Cr a.c1h•e
tn tluu tnslltullon.
ln HliG, Mr. C lewis became aware of the grc:u
possil>iliLi<.'S nf the Everglades and purchased a
large tn'CLof land c:m the west and sou1h ~ides of
Lake Okeechobee. After \Vorld ·war I, hr.: em·
ploycd Captain john O'Brien, of Philadelphia. 10
de"de>p this area. and later his wife. ),fari;m
Newhall Horwitz O'Br-ien, who was elcc.tcd as the
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riD:t ma\'or o£ Moore Ha\ren. the first woman
ma)'or in' the United St~tcs. Mr. Clewis later built
a railroad £rom Moore Ha\'C:Il to Clewiston. k1lOWJ1
as the MH~C. which he sold to the Atlantic
Coast l.jnc; System. \Vhc.:n It w~s l c~rncd that the

soil was suited £or sugar cane gro\vit'lg, as wen as

vcgetabk'$, the Cclotex Corponulon, in oonjullc·
tiot\ with <:.apt.ailt and MN. O'Uritn and Mr.

Clewis, began the de\·elopment o[ what i~ now
known as Clewiston, named after Mr. ClewJ.S.
Mr. Clewis was a me.mbe:r of the Episcopal
Church, Tampa Yadlt and Country Club. a Royal
Arch' Mason. and an Odd Fellow. a Knight of
Pythias. and "-ario\.1$ other social and ci\-·ic
Ot}."2nitat.ions.

Ot\ December 18, 1889, Mr. Clewis was married
in ·ralb:hassec to Amelia Munro, daughter of
Robert MmlrO, a native O( Scotland. They had
two childr:en: Mary Trice (Mrs. George B.
Howell), and 1\lomo Charlclt Clewis, Jr. lloth

live in Tampa. - - - -- -

MELVILLE C. GIBBONS
Melville C. Gibbons was born in Abbingto.n~
Va., October 12. 1862. son of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Cibboru. Coming to Florida when a young man,
he studied law in the omce or ·e. R. Cunby. i.n
Orlando. and \\'as admitted to the Florida bar in
1886. Shonk altcrward he ronned a partnership
with Mr. GUnby. then r«x>gnized as one of the
Foremost aztomC)'S in Florida.
Mr. Gibbons came LO Ta.tnpa in 1889 when Mr.
Cunh)' was appointed oolloctor of customs. They
continued to be partners until 1910. Mr. Gibbons
thc!l) prattitcd alone until 1918 when he formed
a partnership with his oldest SOl\, Gunby Gibb011S.

In 1927, his son. Cordon L .• was adlnitted to the
£inn and in 19.!2, his sou. ArthurS.
OJ1januar)' 17. 1894, Mr. Gibbons was married
to Miss Mary E. Dlain. They had six ~hUdren:
Melville Cunbj•, Ashby T., Edith B. (Mn. W. 0.
Kinncb•·ew), Cordon L., A.rthur S., an<l Milda·c:."ii.
Mr. CibbOI\S tiled March 5. 1939.

M. GUNBY GIBBONS
M. Cunby Gibbons was born in Tatnpa April
11. 1896, the son ol Meh•ille G. and Mary E.
(Blain) Gibbon$.. He "'"35 educated in Tamp1
schools, at Springhill College, ol Mobile, Ala.,
a.nd at the Oni\'Cnity of ftorida. ln January,
1918, while in hit Jan year at the university. be
enUstcd Jn the U. S. Navy but reoei\'cd hl.s LL.B.
degrt.-e while in the service:.
After the war ended, Mr. Gibbons entered the
law firm of his father undc_r the fim• nan1c o£
Gibbons & Gibbons. Associated wieh him in the
Hrn1 now 91'C his brother, Arthur S.J and hi.t two
sons, Sam M. and Myron G.
Mr. Gibbons is a member of the Tampa and
Flodda Scate baT as.sociatioos~ Alfha Tau Oaneg:t,
social lrate.rnity; Phi Delta Ph\. honorary law
fraternity: Jlhi Kappa Phi, schola.nic fratetnily;
Tampa Yacht and Country Club, the Elb lodge.
and St. Andrews Episcopal Church.
On March !0. 1918,. Mr. Gibbons was marriM
to j essie Kirk Cralle, daughter of Samuel and

Rof>cna S. Cralle. of Tampa. Tbey ha.,·c two iOns.

Soon M. and Myro_n_G_.- - - -

WILLIAM A. ADAMS
William A. Adams was born in licmy Count.)'/
Ct."orgla, on t'cbruarv 13, 1871. the son of A. l-..

and Mtl.l'thn (ltcnde::SOn) Ad~tms. lii$ father was
a Coufc:<lerate Vt>teran. ha\o'ing ser~ed in the 30th

Georgi:. R.egimcnt.

M. GUNBY GIBllONS

Mr. 1\dam.s rccein.-d his ea_rly education in the
public tiChoob o£ Georgia and 1\'0tked se..-eral
\' tal'S on his father's €ann. In 1889, while the
' rampa Bay Hotel '-''as under oonstruction. he
came to Tampa and became a bookkeeper for lhe
Tampa Lumber Company. se,•en )'CUt IJ.1cr he
went into the lumbct business himself aod Stlb·
set.ttu:utl)' became <:OJ\J\e<:Ltd with the Tampa
Crm:c:ry Company. He pttrchased the: buliincss
aher n few years a11d opcratc:d it :tlong with a
rcLail store.
In 1917, Mr. Adams sold the Tarnpa C I'OCCI'Y
Cornpany and, il) auociation with T . 1... Kcnnt.'(ly.
e~ubl_ijhcd Ad:uns-Kcnncdv &: Company. In 1922
he purchased Mr. Kenned)~'s itUCI'd\ and became
.the sole owner. Since then be has b«n joined by
his &an.s. J. S. and A. L Adams. and the concern
has become one()( the mos.t important whoiC$lllc;:
hO\l5eS in South f<1orida.
AIW:I)'S keenly interested in public :affairs, Mr.
At.hun• sc:r,•cd SC\'Cn years d\lting the 1920s on the
city ootnmission l\llder the city mar,agcr form of
govcl'luncnc. During this period. Tampa ex peri·
enccd its grc:ntc.>st gi'Owlh and the commls.sion ad·
voca1cd and secured numerous itnpmvernents
which had bt."el\ sought lor y~ar:s but never at·
tairu.:tl. (See Chapter XI.) Mr. Adams was
honored by luHdng :-\d ;ml$ Park named aher hi:m
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F RANCIS L. WING
}..rands l.ym:an '\Ving was born in Nc"' Bed·
ford. Ma!ill.. May 9, 1868. He c.'a1ne lO Taml>a in
1889 and engaged firs t in the furnil\u'e bus~ncss,
thct• !ll:lrlcd :t laundry :.m d later " 'ciH hH.O the
real CliUltC business. He built an<L sold many
hol.ISC$ and constructed the 50-room t'uritan

Hote l.

t\·lr. Wl1lg was active iu poHlical a£fair1 for
many y~rs. He was a G.ity oounc.ilman during
the 1890s. served a 1cnn a'i couuty treasurer. and
"'' al twice m:l)'OT of Tampa. 190().02 and 1908·10.
D uring hi:s s«ond adminisuation. lhe Cordon
Keller Hospi1a1 was builL He was a member ol
the Firu Presbyteriart Olurdl•.Masonic organiza·
t ions and 1he Elks lodge.
He W3S married in Tampa ir1 1892 to ,\nnie £.
Hale. They had two children: Marsartt (Mrs.
joh.n C. J.'oste~) and Albert. S. Mr. Wing died

Oc;LOI,,cr 291 1 94 1.~·------

J>I!:Tl?.R 0 . KNIGHT

WlLLlAM A. ADAMS

in recognition of hjs prominent part in having the
city buy the laud and h&)' out the park.
Mr. Adams is the: oldest active stewal'd in the
F'ir:il Method ist Ch\IT<:h, having ~crvcd more than
fifty years. He has also served the church as dis·
trict steward, trustee and dbtrlc:t tnlSICC. He is a

l'cter 0 . Knight was l)orn in Fr~bt•rg, rn.• Oe·
ccmbcr 16, 1865, 1he son of Jan}.t."$ W . and Sarah
.Elizabeth ( K.alltt.) Knight. Both his gnmd£ather
and g rc:-..&t·grandJathcr scn·ed in 1hc Rc:vohtlionarr War. He attended schools in Snfder Count)'.
Pcnu.syh-ania. and was graduated wuh an l.Ll\.
degree (rom Valparaiso Unh·e:rsity in 188-1 .
After S"aduaung he went to Jo..on Mrcn.. Fla.•
where has mother was then living, and began
practicing law. He Wa$ elccu.:d mayor or the
Lown, which he helped incorporate, before he
wa.s 21. ln 1887 he took a leading pnrt in lhe
Cl'eation o f Lee County, was named lil'lll. e,:ou n ty

trustee of the Y..M.C.A. and ror many years was

acti\'e in the Board of Tndc. He is now a mem·
her of the T ampa Chamber or Comrueru: and is

vice-president of the T ampa Q-edh Men's AssO·
cb.tion. He is: a fonner member of the Rockr
Point Golf Club and Palma Ceia GoU Club.

On November 9, 189~. Mr. Adams was rnarried
in Alabama to Miss ''T. L" Kennedy. He SLill
lh•es. in 195-0, in the house he built in 1894 on
Se\·eauh A\•enue. He has thrte child rt!rl: Maq·.

lhc wife of Judge 1.. L. l'arks; Joseph S. and

,\ Urcd Lee. noth sons auc:ntled Tampa sclu.lQis.
the University of florid:•. at Gainesville, and the
Eastman nusiness College, In J>oughkecpsic, N. \'.
Joseph scn:ed in the Navy dl.lring \Vorld War I
and became: an ensign. l.cc :attended the Army
Officers T rainjng School and '"as cotnmissioncd
:1 lieUleoant.
JosephS. Adams wn man-iod tO ~1 bs Katherine
Ha,d.:ins. "'ho died in 1930. He has th~ daugb·
ters: Katherine, wife of Major Surr Randall, Jr.;
E:lixabcth and Patricia. He is a past potentate or
Egypt Temple Shrine. Alfred Lee Adams '''as
m:tnkd in l923 to Mjj~ Li11ic \Vall Honaker,
qHecn o f Gasparilla h1 1922. They have a son,
Alfred Lee, J r., who in 1950 was :t j unior in
Georgia Tech.
Joseph and Lee Adams nrc paru'ler.s with their
fathe'l· in Adams· Kennedy 3: Comp:u1y.

l'ETER 0. KNIGHT
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a.uorrtC')·, and in 1888 wu11 elected to the State
Legislature. '\'hile i 1\ Tallahassee he became well
:IO(Uainted with j11dgc j<kW;ph ll. WalJ (q.v.).
The judge persuaded him to come to Ta1npa to
be his Jaw partner. T he firm w:u established hue
in 1889. Front 1893 to 18!19. he:: SCl'Vt:d as solicitor
oC HiJisborough County nnd t'o r the next three
yc:ars as state au omey. Thc:•·cahcr he llt:\'t:.r held
political offices. preferring co de''Oic his time to
corporaLion law.
Jn J892. Mr. Knight helped organhe the Tam·
pa Suburban Company, predea:uor of the Con·
Sllmct"$ Electric Lig'h l &: rower Co. which in 1899
was taken o,•er hy the Tampa. Electrit Co.• a
Stone&: Wel)s(er afrilitue. He servtd as president
of the Tampa Electric (q.v.) £rom 1924 to 1946.
In 189-i he helped Ol'g:tnizt tl\c Exchan~re Na·
t1onal Bank of Tampa (Cl·''·) and in 1895. the
Tampa Gas Company (q.v.). l-Ie served as to\n\·
:ld for the Flot·ida Central & Pcnin..s\JJar Railroad,
the Seaboard Air Unc Ruilway, the T ampa
Nonhern Railroad, and T::unpa & Gulf Coast
Railroad and w:u acli\'C in 1hc tran,sportation
development of the Tampa Bar region.
for many years Mr. Knight wa..-; general ooun·
~el for all the Florida prope.rdcs under the executh-e man-agemeru of Stone l- Webster. During
\\7orld \'iu II he $Crved as ,·icc-prnident and
ge-ner-al manager or the Antc:rican International
Shipbuilding C.ompany, which had charge of
opetoations at Hog fsland shipyard.
\"'l1ert the de\·d opmcnt of Dtwis Islands tal·
tered jn 1926, Mr. Knight pcrsuadt."tt Swne &
Webster to back a syndi<::ttc whiclt subscribed
S2,!'.i00,000 to compJ c ~e~ the project. Eight years
later he helped the cil )' :tcquil'e land on Da,·is
l!ilands for a municipal nirpor't which was named
in his honor. Ouring the s.'me year, 1934, he rc·
cei\'ed the Ch•itan Award for ouc.sunding ser\'ice
to che community.
lnduded among lhe companies be helped to
organize: or sen·c:d :u officer or couruc:l were: l am·
pa Hardware Co., Tam!?'! Phosphate Co.• Trib·
une Publishing Co., Jo'lor1da Brew-ing Co... Tampa
Shipbuilding & Engineering Co.. Ybor City Land
&: lmprovemcnt CO., Sanchez 8c Haya. Realty Co.•
Tampa Terminal Co., T:uup:a Union Station Co.,
Brooksville State Bank, Lee County Ba.nk, Her·
nando County nank, t;'i1'st S::wings &: Trust Co.,
~md txchauge B;\llk oC 'W inter llavti\.
l'!·f r. Knight don;ucd che site and helped raise
a $ 125,000 bl.lilding fund ror the Olcf Peoples
Home and was J?rc:sidcnt of the Hillsborough
County liomane SOciety for many years. He wa.~
a member of all bar :associ:ulons. was a !;~rd degree Mason.. and a me1nber of the Elk~ Knig:bts
ot Pythjas. Rotary Club. WOOdmen of the \Vorld.
Ccnaro :\sturiano, Ccnuo F.a:p:anol, Circulo Ctt·
bano, Italian Club, Sons of Lf'e American R evolution, Military Order or fo'o rei§n Wars, Tampa
Yacht & Country Club, and 1 :dn'a Ccia Coil
Club.
On AugtiSt 24, JS86. Mr. Knight w:&i manicd
to LiJiie Frier!()n, of Sumter, S. C., who d ied in
19f l. Mt. Knight died November 26. 1946. H'c
was sun•il-'t:d b)' two son~> , J ~J>h M. and Peter
0 . Knight, J r. (q.v.).

FRAN K C. BOWYER
•·rank C. Bowyer was born in Tcay's Valley.
Putnam County, \Vest Virgi nia, Novcm~r G,
J8tl9, the son of Napol(:on B. and Victoria (Hand·
le)') Bowyer. He auenck-d the Unh•ersity of Ken·
tucky Qnd came to T ampa jn 1890. Afte r work·
ing liC\•eral years for ''arious business fimts, he
eslablished a bt•okerage house and later was South
Flofida manager of the Southern Bell Telephone
and local mana.ger of the Tampa Steamship Com·
pan)'. l n j une. 1898. he wu elected ma)'Of and
ser\'f:d a two·year term.
On june 30, 1892. be was married to Lula S.
Baltlrick. They had three sons-: Frank Prague.
Ruuell Baldrid:., aod . F red l..c:"·is. Mr. Bo"1·er
died October 17. 192.5.

- ---

T. W. RAMSEY
T. W. R:.unsey wa! born in 'fhomns County.
GC:.'O•-gl:l, 1\l:trch 24, 1866, the 001) of 1"'homa.s T .
and Cluuelia (M<:Ciotul) Ramsey. He :Htcndcd
public lit hools m Goorgia and ValdOSia lnslitute,
jn VafUosta, Ga.
Mr. Ranucy came t.o Tampa earl)' in 1890 to
work as a carpenter on the Tamp• B;ay Hotel.
then nearing completion. AJte:r the hold wa.s
finisJicd he work~ at his trade .sc!\'CI'al rearJ and
then t~.•aJ employed in the lumber mill of t:dcn·
fitld & _Ienon. fu 1900 he purchased scock in the
Jc::uo~·Dc.kle Lumber Company, b.cecame one of
the t!n•tc:tor$, and had charge of its yard.
Ourlng the iinandal panic of 1907 the com·
p;my became insolvent and hl 1908 Mr. Ramse)'
bOI'I'OWCd lhOilC)' from the CitiZt:I)S nnnk 8: T rust
C6. to buy the compan y's stoc;k o( hnuber, its
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business and iu l."'CXI will. A year later be bor·
rowed more to purchase the company's real cst:ttc at 17th Street and che ACL railroad, and con·
strutLed a new mill and novelty works. Both
lotlns were soon repaiU. T he T . W. Ramsey Lumber Company, as his conccm was callt.'tl, b<..-canu;
1mc o£ dfe Iargen in llouchwcst Florida. In addi·
tion to selling h.1mbcr. il maintairted a novelty

works for the manufacture of windows, doors
and interior woodwork. The (Ompany is now
the oldest of its kind in the Tampa Bay area..
Jn civic aUai.rs. ~lr. RamKy has long been regarded 3S one ot Ta.r:npa's roremcn;t workers and
has support~ t'\ery movement for cbe ad,·anre·
ment of the: c:ity. He 5et\'ed as a men~_ber of
the Tampa city councU during the ~L E. GilIeue administration and in the charter board
election of 1927 received the highe:;t nt~mber of
votes cast for any candid:Hc. He is a 32nd degree
Motson and a member o£ Rg')'pt Temple Shrioc

11nd Knight:; of l'ythia:~.
On April 30. 1902. Mr. R.amsc)' was married
10 Nellie Collier, o( Marco, F la., a1hl to her he;

cre<lhs moch of his success. They have three
children : Thomas Winston R.anue)'· who is a
eontranor; Allan Collier lhnl.SC)·. who is asso·
dared t~~'ith his fatha in the T. \V. Ramsq· Lum·
ber Co., and £liz:abcth, who Is the wile o{ E. B.
U1cas. Mr. Lucas is secrctar)' of the lumber
compatl)'· Allan Ramsey was marTied to Har·
rict Bize: they have two chiJdren, Harriet £Hza·
beth Ramsey and Julia Claire Ramse)'· Mr. a1ld
Mrs. Lucas have two children: Thomas Raulsey
l.u cas and Nancy J!.li:r.abcth Lucas. Thomas Rant·
SC)' is martied to Helen Pitman, c1f T homasville,
C:t.

THOMAS N. HJ::NOERSON
Thomas N. Hendenon was born in ~b)'Sville.
Ga., in 1870, the son of Andrew \\'alter and Pe·
lo na (Lipscomb} He.ndtnon. Coming to Tamp41
in l891 , be soon became engaged in varied ae·
tivities. openjng a lumber mill, a meat market
::md lampa's hrst steam laundry. He founded
the Tampa llarnt:SS &: \Va3on COmpany and di·
n x:tcd its operation (or nu1etee1l yearS, tnaki.11g
it the laJ-gest concen\ of its kind in Sooth Florida.
In 191)(), M.r. Henderson joined with George
C. and Alfred C. " '<tl'l'cn fn bu)·ing the Tampa
Cn(:a·Cnl;\ BoltHJJg \ o\''orks and wai president of .
the company for many years. t ie also was a di·
rector or the Flrst Na(ion:.l Bunk and the Knight
1: WaU Company.
AIways deeply intere:sted in ch·ic affairs.. Mr.
Jolenderson sencd a number or tenus on the citY
~rd o{ publk worts. w:t.J pres-ident of the board
of aldermen for four ytar$. ,.,.as ma)'or of Tampa
for a brief time after the lan :administration of
D. B. McKay. was oounty commissioner from 1935
to 1943. and was a nlcnlbtr of the budget board
from 1940 \mtil his death on Ocwber 13. 1944.
He also was chid of police or Tampa from 1916
10 1920 aod sheriff of N:illsboro,1gh Count)' for
a short time during 19~4.
Mr. Henderson w:..$ a member of the Board
c'f Tr.tdc and Chambe1· of C'..ornmcl'<:e for mall)'
yc.-ars, was a uewan;l of the First Methodist.
Church, and a member of Egypt Temple Shrine

THOMAS N. HENDERSON
and .t:lks Loc:I(:.;'C!. He also was a director o{ the
South 'F'1urida Fair Assoc.iatiOJt. Uct:ausc of his
magnetic pcnonality, he was .an o'lllltRnding civic:
1ca\Jcr ;ul<l p:n·ticip:tted in many clvlc :.ccrvities.
He w ntrlbuled generously to worthy causes and
wa:~ one or the C3rly backets of the llo~·,· Club.
Mr. HCI\dcrson was married in 1897 to Miss
Ndlie M. H:tlc:n~ o( Prospect. 0. J.lc: was sur·
vh·cd by his wido\" and three dliklren: lhom:.s
N .. Jr., J.' nnk M., and a daughter. Mn. frN
Dupree.

ROBERT W. EASLEY
R obca'l \\f. Esslcy was born on a plantation at

Ponlococ. Miss. He ·was graduated (rom the law
college at l .cb:tnon, Tenn.• and carne co Tampa

:tbout 1891 :u)d hccame part owner and business
man:~gcr or the old T:\MPA TRIBUNt. He was half
owner and principal developer of Ease Tampa
~md was .j>r<."Sident of t~e Ta1npa &: 1;a1metto
Beach ra1 wa:y (q.\'.). He later org2nncd cbe
Florida Loan 8.: lll\'cstmcnt .eo. and erccaed a
thrce-:nory brick building on fnnkJjn ~creet. In
189!1 he was clccced to the city counCil and in 1894
was elecced ma,.or. He died m Verona. ~liss.~
Augu'c 14, 1896. and was $U.nivec.l by his widow,
tbe former Loula Trice.

OTTO PYROMUS STALLINGS
Ouo l)y1'0mns Stall.iogs was born in Co'•lngton,
Ca .• OcLober 16, 1871, the .son of Sjmeon Newton
~uu.l Nnncy Amanda (Mabry) Sta11inp. He at~
tentlctl the pubHc- schoolo; of Covington. Jtudted
two years ut Emory College. and completed a
bu.sincss course in Lexington. Ky.
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Mary Aroand:t Sca11ings was born March 17,

1905, jn "fampa. She was gnduaccd from Florida
State University in Jtmc. 1925. rc:cch·ing 3 1\, S.

degree. On November 19, 1928, she was man·icd
to M:tt<k Rc.~d Kitchin, in Green\•ille, S. C. She
and ht:r husband, all attorney·at·law, reside in
Ashe ... w e, N. C.
Charles Norm:l.n Stallings, born April 3, l914.
in. Tampa, was graduated from the \Jnivcnily o£
Jo'lorida in 1915, and receh;ed an LL.D. degre~
£rom Harvard Uni'venity in 1938. In UNO he re·
ccivcd bis LLM. from Ha.n:ard. During World
\Var 11 he .,..., a lieutenant colonel in the G·3
section of General Omar Bradle)'"s 12th Army
Gnmp He:tdquaners. He is now a member of th~
law Urm of Shackleford, Farrior, Sh:~nnon &
Stallings~ in Tampa. He was married l O Mary
l'hillips l,owc:ll, February 6, 1943, in Muskogee,
Okla. They h3Ne two chHdren: Chal'lcll Norrnan,
Jr.• an<L Jean K:t:<h~•::'.:;ir.:;'"::··---

CA ETANO C. (TOM) SPICOLA

OTTO PYROMUS STALLiNGS
Mr. Stallings <.:amc to 'fampa lvr the !irst thne
in 1891. worked a short time for the Tampa
C:mnmcrdal Co., and then rcwrned to Coorgaa.

He tarne to Tampa to live in 1894. and, during

the following twelve )'Cill'51 worked for the Henry
C. Giddens Clothing Co., Beckwith, Hcnder:son &:
Warren Real F.state Co., the 'Vc."Cdon Drug Co.•
the Tampa Boal'd of t>ublic \\forks. and the
Tampa Harnm &: \\'agon Co.
On April 16, 1906;. Mr. Stalling$ went into the
ii\Sllrance butintu. ~Uing fire and casuah,- in·
sunnce. and surety bonds. Mr. Stallings has been
engaged in that butinm ever since. the firm name
now being Quo P. Stalling1 &: Son.
Mr. StaUings is a member of Hillsborot.lgh
Lodge No. 25, F.&A.M.; Tampa Ccm~istory,
York Rite; Scvttish Rite: Egypt Temple Shrine:
1.0.0.1'.: Knights o( l'ytllla.~; and the Tampa
Ro(ar>' ~lob. He has bc:en :c.tc:ward of the l'irst
~fethO<hst Churc;h £or nWt'C than twctuy years.
On Oe:tobet 19, 1898, Mr. Stall ings was married
to Minnie Henderson Mhc:hcll. daughter of Dr.
Charles Lucien and Ellc:n Marlin (Spencer) ~lil ·
cheU. in t'ort Meade. fla. Ml'$. Stallings died
August 2. 1928, in Ashc,•ille. N. C. Sh~ was sur·
vived by her husband and thTff tbildnn: Otto
MitchelL Mary Am•nda (Mrs. Marl< Reed
Kitchin), and Charles Norman.
Otto Mitchell Sta11in~'1 was botn AU$USt 2,
1899. in Ba:rtow, Fla. He actcruied the Umvcrsity
of florida and the United States Military
Ac.'1detu)' at \Ve!it PoinL He CIHered his falher's
agcnc;v in 1919 and is now a p;n•tner. On October

Gaetano C. (Tom) Spirola was horn :at Santo
Sterano, Sicily, nn March 15, 1871, the son o(
C;u·lo and josephine Spicola. \\'htn 5evcmeen
)ttrs ol~ he emigrated to New York and then
worked his way across th~ country to Chicago and
IOlUh to New Orleans. One ol bi.s job$ in Loulfi·
ana was cuning we;r cane at!)() cettts a day.
!.earning ,bout farnpa from friends, he came
here in l 89l atld went into the lruit and vegetable
busincu. Soon aflcrward he C!'tablishcd 2 Jtore
near the Fonune Street bridge in whal was later
known as Rohc:rt$ City. Shortly aflcl.' the tum of
the ccntur)' he moved to Ybol' City ru1d roull<.k ."tl

'l

28, 19!?1, he was mtlrdc:d to Rosa l'.lizahtlh Spark·
m:an, at OrlandQ, Fla. T l1cy havt: four children:
Mar)' Elizabeth, Otto Mitchell, Jr .• Charles Hay·
ard and Richard Nonnan.
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the Ybor City Boulin~ Works, OJ>c:rated in conjunctio n with the Florad a Brewin g Compa n)', ond
began m;1king soft drinks . He sold chis business
abo\U 1915 and optm~ the Moon Saloon~ at 17th
Street ;tnd 7th A,·enu e, which he operat ed until
the ad\'ent of prohib ition.
On April 15, J9t9, 1\.·l r. Spirol a bouglu the Vito
Cagnin a Hatdw arc Store at 1815 7th A\·cnue,
c:;tabl ishtd in 190'.l, and chang ed iLS name to G. C.
Spicola &: Sons. his 30M carlo G. (Charlie) and
Angelo C .• being associa ted with him. The contern prospert.-d and iL was incoq) orated in 19M
a~ the Spicola Hardw are Co., Inc., with Mr.
Spioola's two other sons, j~ph G. and Gaetano
(Tom) , Jr., beoom ing nockho ldcrs. Since then
the compa.ny bas becom e one: o( the leadin g hard·
ware firms of the ''l ':~_mpa area.
During th_e past fo~ty }'~;rs ?\--11-. Spicola has
been one of the lcad•n g CIVIC workerS of Vbor
Cit)' and has pla}'Cd a promin ent part in its de·
,·eJopment. He is a memb er of L'Unio nc Julian a,
Sons ot llaly and the Elks Lodge .
On Fchrt• arv 21, 1897, Mr. Spicob was marrie d
to Rosina l.o~iccro, his hoyhoo d swr.cthc-<Ht In
Sicily. They ha\'C: five child ren: Joseph ine, who
died in 1913; carlo G .• bom March 8, 1900;
Angelo S•• born July 7. 190'.1; Jooepb G •• born
Septembc:< 2G, 1905. •nd Gaetan o C. ( l'om), Jr.•
hom June 20. 1909.
Carlv, who is execut ive vice-pr esiden t and gc:n·
cral manag er of the hardw are compa ny. wa;S mar·
ried on De<em bcr 16, 1923. to Ulllan Rim>. They
have six childre n: Caetan o C. (Tomm y), Ul,
Rosie, Joseph ine, 1\ngelo , Carl.o , Jr., and judy
Ann.
Angelo C., who is secrcta ry·treasurcr of the
hardw are compa ny, was marrie d on _lunc 18,
1933. to t\ngic Garcia., o( Tampa .. They ha.ve twO
c:hildn:n: Angelo , Jr., and Angda . Both Carlo
.:md Angelu were eduCln ed in Tamp a M;bools.
Joseph G. Spiwl:t was gradu:ttcd with honOI'S
from tl1c law college of Stetson University in 1925.
lie served a$ as.sistant county solicitor for ten
years and for the paM thre-e yean has been junice
of the peace. . He was marrie d on Febru a')' 9,
1930, to Ehna Noron ". Thev have two childre n:
Joseph C., Jr.• and Cuy \\o'illiams.
Gaetan o C. (Tom) Spicola~ _fr., was gradua ted
from the Unh·ersit)" of Florid a with an LL.B.
d~ in 1935 aud then started practicing law in
Tamp a. Always interes ted in llports, he bough t
the Tamp: t Smoke u prof<:ssional baseba ll Lcam
in 1946 and has owned it C\'cr slnee. On ~fay 22.
19-38, he was manic d to ~!aria Gonzalc%. of
Tampa ., and ha.s
childre n, R.osc Ann and
Maria l..fnda.

,.,.o

FRASIER T . BLO UNT

F'riUicr T. Bloun t was bom in Cainn ,•ille. Fl:t.
NO\·embeT 10~ 1882, lhe son o( Frank M. and
Elizab eth fPariMl) Bloun t. The family moved
to Plant City in 1885 and to Tamp a in 1892.
After ;mend ing \'ublic schools alld workin g
in variou s occupa t ons lor Sc:\·eral years, Mr.
BloltDl c:rucred the undert aking business in 190ft
R e bas been engaged in il ever since. With A. P .
Turne r as a pannc r, he establi shed the firm o(
lUoun t 8c Turne r jn Januar y, 1913. Fo\11' years
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later he bol1gbt his partne r's interes t and e5tab
lished the f-inn of F. T. Bloun t Co. He i.s now
the oldest undCI'U'Ikcr fn Tamp a in point uf
service and the onlv one li.!Jtetl bv Nauon al Se·
lected Mortic ians. '
·
l1r. Bloun t w·: u appoin ted a merob er of lhe
Cit)' F.lcction SOard when it was created ;n 1935
and served three years. H e h:.s been a memb er
of Lhc Hillsbo rough Co\lnty E.xecl.llivc Comm it·
tee since 1932. In 19H he was appoin ted a com·
mission er of the Slum Cleari ng HO\~ Board
and has since sen·ed as "icc·dl airman and chair·
J\\an.
Ht is a past pt•esid ent of lhe Florid:~ l'uneraJ
Directo rs Asscx:uttiun and 3 25-yea r memb er of
the Nation al Selecte d Morticians. He is 3 52nd
degrc:c Mason (F..g)rpt Temp le Shrine ). a past
pati'On of Myscic Chapte r of E.a.stero Star, a stew·
ar'(l of the Tam1>n Hctgh ts Metho dist Clnarch, and
a membe r of the TarOp a (;h:unb er of Commerce,
Rotary Club. Klligh ts of P ythia.s, Odd Fellows,
and Jr. 0 UAM.
On _hme 8. 191S, ~lr. Bloun t was marrie d to
Lela f lays. They have a daugh ter. Elir.:abe th
Ann, who is lht: wife o( D•·· West Bilz:cn Magoon.
4

ERN EST KRE HER

Emen Krehe r. pionCC1' s:cecl ship builde r of
Tampa , was bom )n Limbach, C'rerruany, j anual'}'
10, 1871, the son of Richar d nnd Selma (Ittner )
K1·cher . His falh cr was a mechanical engine er.
Comin g to the United States in 1890, Mr. Krehe r
worked nearly two years in a machi ne shop in
Philad elphia and then came: to Tamp a. He got a
job in the foun dry and machin e shop of Krause
& Wngncr. After 'WOrkin g for that concer n five
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years. he went '''ith the PJam Steamship Company
whe1·e he l'eroained three year::;.
l n 1900 Mr. Kreher organited the Tampa
Foundry & Machine Company wil.h Capt. S. l ..
Vamedoux of Georgia as pn;::oidttH of the ron·
cern. T he company bought the oJd plant of
Kratlse. &. 'Va~ner ~ut. acquired new cc:J u~pmcnt.
lt spe<.:1.ah1.cd m bmld1ng phosphate muung ma·
chinery but also built many dredges. ln 1916, Mr.
Kreher obtained a contract frorn the Central
Hudson Company, of New York, (or building a
2500-ton i~c breaker. T he ship. named the Pough.
kecpsie, was completed in May, 1917. Shortly
before thjs Kreher had bought. out C:lptain Varnc·
doux•s imen~st in the t:ompany and organited the
Tampa Sbjpbtlilding 8: Engineering Companv, 9(
which he hcc;3mc pre.ddcnt. For fu rther details
regarding Mr. Kreher's shipbuilding activities,
sec Chapwrs X and XU.
Mr. Kreher has two children: Ernest. Jr.• and
Marguerite, wife of fred F . Scars.

LEROY BOND GILES
Lerov Uond Giles wa.s born in Jefferson Countv.
Florida·. on De-cember 4. 1882, the son of Leroy P.
otnd Arizona );:Iizabeth (Freeman} Giles. The
f~mily <:amc w Tal'npa in the carlv 1800:; and \ ·f r.
Giles attended Jocal schools.
·
\Hu:n :l young man, Mr. Gil~ started working
for Tibbeu Corifeccionery Store and later went
~\·ith the Cordon Kelle.r Clothing Company. Early
m. the 1900s he wem uuo the phnnbmg bw;jne$S
\v1th Joe U. ]ohn.son, establishing the finn of
Jolmson & Giles. In 1907 the firm took chc Bui<l:
agency and Mr. Ciles has been selling Buicks C\'cr

LEI.H>Y llOND Gll.J::S

:<>inoo. ln 1.94.2 he bought Mr. Johnson's interest
in the busi1\t:SS and the name was changed to the
G.iles Mc.nor GOmpany.
One of the pioneer good roads advocates of the
state, Mr. Giles was the first treasurer of the
Ta1'npa Auton\obile :md Golf Club, organiz-ed in
l90G. He is now president of the Tampa Motor
Club, :u:a affiliate of the AAA. He has 6cen long
active in bolb the Tampa and Florida automobile
dealer$ a~odation s. At is a director of the Hills·
borough County Tuberculosis Assodation, the
Hillsborough COt\JHy AssociatiorJ for tiH: nlind.
and the Tampa Chamber of Commerce. A 32nd
degree Mason, he is a member of Egypt Tcnaple
Shrine and Royal Orders of Jesters. He is also a
member of the Tampa Yac;ht & Countv Cl\lb,
liniver!lity Club. the National Aetonamic3.t Asso·
ci:ttion, Ye Mystic l\.rewc of Gasparilla. Exchange
Club and the Fii'Sl Methodist Church.
Mr. ~ilcs was married on August 9, 1911, to
Myra Gt.vens. of Tampa. 'They han:: a son_, Leroy
Bond C •les, Jr., born ju)y 17, 1917, who is as.w·
ciated "'ith his father in the Giles Motnr
Company.

EDMUND l'. TALIAFERRO
Edmund PendletOI\ Taliaferro was bom in
Tampa, .May 30, 1392, the son of Tilomas Carson
and Stdla L. (Morrison) Taliaferro (q.v.). He
was educated at the University of Virgmia and
the~ Unh•crsity of t he South, Sewanee, Tenn.
~'lr. Taliaferro entered the employ of the F'in;t
Nati<mal Bank in 1914 and has been with the in~
s'tjtution ever since except for a period during
World \Var I when he served as ensign in the
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supply corps. U.S.N.R., 1917· 19. He bas held
position in the bank. H.e scr"cd as preSl·

C\' CT)'

dent £rorn 1934 until J amHU')'• 19!>0, when he wa:s
named chairman o( the board.
In addition. he is a director M t he First Na·

tionat Bank of Uradc::~ton; C\llf Li(e Insurance
Co.• Jacksoo\•illc: Central Portland Cement Co.,
and National Airlin~.
Mr. Taliaferro set\'ed a:t prc:Jidcnt of che Tampa
Chamber of Commerce. 19J6-57. aod i.s a mc1nbcr
o ( the Tampa Yacht and Country Club, Palma
~ia GoU Club. Ye My$tjc Krewe of Casparill.a#
£lb Club, Scoui.sb Rile and York Rjte Masons.
aDd Egypt T~ple Shrine.
On DcccmbeT 2, 1m, Mr. Taliaferro was mar·
ried to Sara H ull, at Savannah. Ca. ·rhcy have
two children: Sara Hul11nd f.dmund PendletOI'):
Tali:tferro, jt·.

GEORGE V. BOOKER
Gc:.'Orgc V. Booker was bom at Ellenton, l'la.,
on the Manatee River, till M:m :h 24, 1888, the :owm
uf Samuel J. and ~an cy (V:mder.lpe) Booker. His
father was a mi.llvc of Vifltlnla who came to
florida in the 1880s and 1~ i.s u\othc:r was a
descendant of the Vandcdpc and McCiotld lam·
ilics. pioneers o£ the Manatee: R in~r scction.
Mr. "Rooker was educated in the pt1blic schools
ofTampa.. "-· here his family moved in 1892. \Vhcn
fourtt'e2\ years old. he c.auh school and started
working as a lineman for the Peninsular Tele·
phooc Company. Two ,-cars later he went tu
Jackson\'ille where he bc.u ntc ;ul electrician for
the l;·lorida EloctJ:ic Company. In 19M he mc.wed
10 Lake City ;-u)d sta1·tcc:l nn <:1cc.:nic.1l and plumbing ~uppl y bO\ISe.
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Returning ro Tampa in 1907. Mr. Booker went
into the lumber business. At that time. howe!\•er,
Tampa Uill felt the effects of the 1907 money
,anic and there was Hnle building. Consequently,
lC gave up the venture and worked fol' SC\'Cral
·c;Hs in lhc state and count)' tax co ll ec tol"~ office.
n 1913, he became <.:onnccted with the Ciliz.cns
n~nk &: Trust C.ompany and two )'~tll later WtU
made :usb.t.ant ca.5h ier of the Bank. o( Ybor City.
f-Ie rcmalned at the bank until September.
1917. when he entered the anny and was assigned
to the 20ch Engineers. His outfit landed in
!-~ranee. three momtu later and be s.trved thet'~ a
year a.ncJ a half. Returning to Tampa In j une,
1919, he rejoined the Ba_n k o( Ybor Cil)' \\'here he
remained unail Febmary, 1920, when he bought
the n~kcr k Holm~ Company, a building snppJy
wnoorn, ;md cstabJished the £irn\ of Booker &
Colll)>l.'l l~ )'· whic:h he still heads. This compatly
has become one of the largest of it:t kind In SOuth

l
l

Fl(,ricla.

Mr. Uooker is also pre>idem <)[ the F01't Myers
Builder:\ Sc1·vice. nf fore Myers, and i:J half owner
o( the Lewis Lumber Company. or Bradentotl,
and the 200-.suite Yacht Basin Apartmentj;. at
Clc:arw:ucr Reach. He \\'as one ol the founders
and is now a director of the Sarasota Stale Bant ,
in Sanasota. During the: adminl5tntion of Ma)'Or
R. E. L.. Chancey~ he $CJ'\'ed. ten ran •s cit}'
oompuuller.
Mr. noul:.er ill a member of the ·raen.la Yacht
and Country Club, the Palma Ceia Golf Club,
Ye Myslic Krewc of Casparilla. the T ampa Chan\·
btr Q( Commerce, and other organhatlons.
He Willi married in 1913 to R.uth Trice, daugh· .
tc1· of M1·. ;md Mu. John T~:i<:e. Hilt wire died on
November 6. 1926, :.lnd on Decxmbcr 12. 1929, he
wa:t married agaitl to Mrs. j\131tita C:.rci:•
Schmidt. Mrs. J\ooker has a son. Hugo Schmidt,
who wa.s gnduated from Annapolis an 1040 a nd
is now a.iiOCi:ucd with his step-fa ther i_n hi.s btt~i
ncss and is trnsurer of Booker & Dicbon, I nc.

WALLACE FISHER STOVALL
\VaHace t-J sher Sto\·all, generally known as
..C<tloue-1" Stm•;sll because: he was so !lamed b)'
thrc:c florida governors and a Kcnwt k)' g(wer·
nor. was born _in Elizabethtown, Ky.. janu<1ry 4.
1869, llcm of Jasper and Eliza (Om1c;on) St<.Mtll.
Afl CI' attending public s<.:hools in hill home cown,
he t.>;unc to Florida in 1886 ;md lc;trncd 10 be a
printer 011 the: O('.AJ.A CAI'ITOt,, a daily newspaper
ownttl by ;a brother-in-Jaw, Thomas M. lolarrili.
H e fi rst became a newspaper publisher ln t888
\\'hen, with his twin b•·otht:r Thonaa." 1.. Stovall.
he atabl&shtd the '"D:xLY lxo£rl.NDI'.NT at l .ake
Weir. H iJ bro,he:r left Florida a year late-r and

Col. St.,..all sold the paper, mo•ed lO 0C>I3 3nd
purchased the C'.APfTOL from his brother·in·law.
L11tcr he published the Sur..trna Cou:o.:;TY 'I'1MF.S,
at s~unt crville, and the J'Ot.K CoUN1'Y NHws, ill
nartow.
Colonel St.cwall Jcarned c.-arJy in 1893 Llmt the
'f"-MI'A TR.mUNt: a!ld TAMi'A JOOKNA\. hnd been
pu•·cha~ed hy a group whic;h fc)tmdcd the TAMP;\
T IM ES.

GEORGE V , 1100Kt:R

Sensing that there anight be :1n opening

f<Jl' :.uothcr- p::tpcr, he came to Tampa and found -

ed the

'TAr.rrA TRIBUNE,

appropri:tting the name
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as one of •he world's greater roid·wi_n ter attractions; the cor\struction of Tampa's Union Rail·
wa)' SLaticm, long vit.ally needed. and the round·
ing of Lhe O ld Peoples Home and HIIL~borough
Count)' Humane Society.
lie wn$ one uf the charte~ members Q( Tam~a
Lodge No. 708, B.P.O.F.., " a member of e
:M asonic lodge, was an earlv member o£ the
Tampa Bo:.rd of T rade, noW the Chamber of
Commerce, and has been a Ufclong Presbyterian.
Colonel Sto,·all has three children. 1\'allace
Olh·e.r and Minnie StO\>-all (Mrs. J. H. Mason)
arc the son and daughter by his fint wire. Mamie
Howse Stovall. a nati\'e of Okahumpka. whom
he married in 1889. and Susan (Mn. Rld\ard A.
Mack). is the daughter b)· his second wire. Faye
Stokc:s StO\'all.

DR. FRANKS. ADAMO

WAI.LACE FISHER STOVALL
of one or l.h e suspended papers. (See. Chapter
IX.) The TRmvNE was launch<."CI as a daily. with
a weekly edition~ b\lt 1he dully was suspended

after the fai lure o[ the Gulr Nntional Sank and
was not resumed until Janual'y I. 1895. Then it
became the TAMl'A MORNI NC T tunuNP., appearing
each day of the week except Monday. ll attained
1he status of a seven·day paper December 7. 1908.
Under Colonel Sto\·aU's direcdon~ the Tsuaux£

became one of lhe most outstanding: newspapers

of the entire South. ln June. l92S", during the
Florida boom. he sokl it ror $1.200,000 to a syndica« headed by M. W. Lloyd. Dr. L. A. Bite and
L. B. Skinner. {Sec Chaplcl' XI.)
A builder as well as a newspaper publi~hcr.

Colonel Stovall did more co change Tampa's sk)'·

line than any other single individual. Among
the buildings which he constructed are the: 12story 'Vallace S. BuiiUing. the ?·~tory Stovall
Office Roilding, and the tl·Story SL0\'<'1.11 Profc~
~ional Building. To erect these buildings. he
ustd the money obtain«) from the ~ale of the
T &ttsUNt: and several mHJion in borTowed capital.
His impli<:it faith in Tamp3. w:u his fioancial
undoing. Becau~ of the Florida crash and the
deprcsston whidl fotJowed. he was unable to meet
~pe_.nses and Lhe bondholden finally foreclosed,
in 1945. He i.5 now managing the properties for
th ~ corporation which acquired them.
During the thirty-two years when Colonel Sto·
\•a ll published the TRmUNr., Tampa developed
lrom a small. nondescript town to the modern
city it is toda)' atid Colonel Stovall aided in no
:;mall degree in the development. His achievements during that period arc count1t:!IS but he
is most pro\ld of the pa.rt he played in the eSlab·
li.shmem of the Florida State F3ir, now rcoognited

FrJnk S. Adamu wa.-; born in Tatl)pa January
20. 1~93, lhe son of Joseph and Mar)' Adamo. He
was cductUed at the Ui-li'lc::riity of Chic:~o and
rc.u h•ed an M.D. dqree at Rush Medical In·
Jtitute, in C.hicago. He start~d Jr.u:.ti~Jng i~
Tampa and tn 1932 ~'as appomt - medtcal dt·
rlf!'CtOr of Centro :\sturiano Hospit:tl. Jn 19S? ht
wa.s na_mtd county medical directo-r. joining 1he
Anny Medical COrp$ on J anuary I, 1~1. he was
$-Cnl to the Philippitles and wu capturtd at the
baltle. of Corregid?T· Then a liemena~t-colonel.
he ga1ned world-wrdc Came for de..,etopu'\g a lltw
trc;auncnt for gangnme while adminfstcrlng aid
to the wounded of Bat.aan. On Marell 17. 194~.
while 111111 a prisoner of the Japanese. he was
awarded the lc;gicm of fl.terit. Rescued in Feb·
ruar)', 1945. he rentrned to Taiopa and on April
27 was given n hero'$ wclcoroe. In October. 1946,
he re,umed his former position a:s tOunty ntedical
director but resigned on january 24, 1947, to
return to private practice. Dr. Adamo is married
and h:u two daughters. Mrs. Har-ry Robertson
and ~Irs. Roy f. $axon*
Fint Jhenue. no'-'~ being extended eastward
to p1'0'1ide a new outlet from the city, has been
named the 1-'nnk Adamo Drh·e in his honor.

THOMAS lVf. SHACKLEFO RD
'l'homns M. $hack1c::ford was born at Fayette·
ville, Tenn .. November 14, 1859, che son oC Daniel
Park :md Aleth~a (Youn.g) Shackleford. He ~t·
tenc.lc:d Fnycuevllle gubhc schoots and Durntt
Coll<.-ge. in Spencer, fenn., st\tdic."<< at l:tw offices
in Tcnncuc:e and was adnaiucd to the Tennessee
bar In 1882. Comillg to Florida 10011 afterward~
Mr. Shackleford practired ten )'an al Broots"illt and came to Tampa to practice in 1893-.
In 1902. he ¥~"U appointed by Co\·ernor Jen·
nings to sen·e as judge of the supreme court of
Florida .-nd set"·ed urit.il 1917. when he Tc:signed.
During several years of this period he acted as
chief j\IStice. In 1910 he recei\'ed Lhc honorary
dtg'I'CC of t.l,..ll. from the Unh·crsit).' o£ flo rida.
Jn<~ge Shackleford was married in 1882 to
Nannlc Clopton Rhea. who died (ive )'ear:~ l:ncr.
Later he was married to Lena A. Wooten. One
son, T. M. Shackleford. Jr .. was born to \he fir$t
union, and lllother liQn, Robert W. Shackleford.
lO the sc.."CCnd. Judge Shackleford died in 1927.
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SUM TER L. LOWRY
Sumte r L. Low'1' w-.u born in York, S. C.. in
1861 , the M>n of J)r. Jam.. M . and Loub a (A<cry)
Lowry. The Lowry family was . establ ished in
SouLh Carol ina berore the Revol utlona t·y \Vat and

Dr. James Lowry "'as a surgeoll in the 17th caro·

tina Regim ent in the Civil \.Yar.
Sumt n Lowry anffid ed Somh carol ina .P ublic
schoo ls and Kmg's Momu ain Milita ry Sch~l,
a.nd studied ph:umacv at the South Caroh na

M(."tlic:.l Collt:gc. He (hst starte d in business a$

a drugg ist in South carol ina atld later o"'·ne d . a

dnrga tore in t•:alalka_, Fla.. where he mo,•ed m
1858.
Comi ng to T~mpa in 1893, Doctor Lowry en·
ten~d the

ins\•ro nce busin m. establishing the

agency which it still in c)(i:u cncc. He l:ater abo
bC:camc a direct or of the Gulf Ufe Insura nce
Com pan)'.
Always active ly intere sted hl civic affairs . DOC·
tor Lowry was one of the ~1-g_:mizers and the
fi rSt prend cnt uf the Comm•sston Covem nlent
Club ol Tamp a. and whc•' 1h:n fonn o( go,·em ·
metH was adoJ:>Ied: wa~ electe d as one. of t.hc
<.:ommissione rs, serv•ng lHX years. While tn ofhcc
he took a leadin g part in the purchMC: of the
w;atet'WOfk$ by the city, the instal lation O( thC
"'aterwort.s plan\, the impro veme nt of the har·
hor. che buildi ng o( the Municipal Holipital. the
rehab ilitati on of Tampa Bay Hotel, the build ·
ing of fh·e bridges. anU the buildi ng o£ lhC
beaut iful fia yshore Boulc ,·ard. lo rtcq:;n itiofl of
his KJVice to the city. Lowry Park was name d
in his honor .
;\ member of the Epis(:OJ>al Churc h. he help<.'(l
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to raise fu nds (or the buildi ng of St. 1\ndre ws
and '''aS one o f the found ers o£ St. John' s churc h.
He was a del:cg;ue to the ~ner;~l conference of
Episc opal churc hes in 1928. He was a past grand
chancx:llor of the Knight$ of P)·thia.s, a J>f'C$id ent
of the Life Undel'write rs of Florid a. a t>re,idenL
of the florid a State f ire Onde rwT,te n Assoda·
t.ion. and Comm amler in Chief of the Natio nal
Sons of Confe deratt Veterans.
Docto r Lowry was marri ed in So.uth Carol ina
to WU iie Miller . of Rale,igh , N. C., m 1889. Mrs.
l.owry died iu August,. 1946, a t the age of 85.
Durin g ha lifelim e she "'-' a.J one of T ampa 's most
eames t wome n workers. Includ ed amon g the
o~ni t.'ltions and institu tiot'! which she initiat ed
and supported wcr~ _the Wor~c~':; Club, the
Young Women's Chnsu an A.ssocJ.ahon. the \Votn·

an's Excha nge Club. the Red Cross. the Colonial
Dames and the Amer ican }4io n Auxiliary. She
was one of the lc;tders in tfic campa ign to ac'luirc the T ampa Publ! t Lib•·a ry. F~Uowing ~tcr
<cath, the Tamp a 'Tnbn ne stated m an edt to·
rial tha t Mrs. Lowry ••was the mos:t active ;.md
ef(ec.th·e woma n ch••c worke r Tamp a ever knew
.. , she ~u pplied most (){ lhc energy, organi~iog
abilit)' ond btains ~h ich Ugtu'ed in the cul~ur~.r,

intellcctuaJ and wc:•al de\·cfoprncnt of the GU)'.
~·h·e (hildr en "·ere OOrn to Dr. and Mn. Low·
r,,. Willie Louise (MrS. Vaug han Carnp ). Sumte r
Dt·. RJackburn \V., Lo1>c:r D., ,.u'1d the late
lsaiJcl lo (Mrs. George: Scott l...1~are).
DociOr Lowry died in ~b)'· 1934, :at the a.gc
of 7~.

.L.;

AN GEL L. CU ESTA
Angel LaMa drid Cuesta was born in Astur ias,
Spain , Dettm bcr 21. 18.;8. In May, 187$, he went
to Havana where he attend ed school t"-o yean
and tlu:n $tanc:d worki ng :as otn appre ntice c.i gar
maker . Later he woa·kcd at the bench in Key
Wc~t :md New York.

I n 188'l he opened a s.ma11

factory in Atlan ta.
Comi ng to Tamp a in 189S. Mr. Cues.ta cstab·
lished a small plant at Pol't Tamp a. In 1895. he
and l'cregl'ino RC)' organiu.-d Cucsta·Rey & co.
anti locate d their plant in West T ampa. Later,
Mr. Cuest a organ ittd comp anies in jaduJono;ilJe

and I hn'ana .

SU)IT F.R 1.. LOW R\'

cuest a·Rey & Company bcxam e one of the
larges t f;t<.:tor i<:3 In T ampa and had the distin c•
tion o£ being the ooly f:.ctory in the Unite d
States with royal appoi nune: nt as .. purvc.-}·on of
Hann a cigars to the RO)'al Court o£ Spain ,"
grante d by King Alfonso XUI in 191!i. 'fhe ki~g,
a p CI'lU)Il ;tl friend or Mr. cuena , dc.-corat.cd hu:n
th ree times in recogn ition of his work in hi.$
native count ry.
An active Rotar ian. M_r. Cuest a helpe d organ ·
i:r.c d11bs in Havan a and in severa l cities in Spain .
He was " d irecto r of the Child rens Home. florid a
f' a_ir &: Gaspa rUla Association. was. active in schoo l
work in West Tamp a, and wu a. memb er of
many civic organit4\t.iom. lie was a ~bson and
an £Jk.
Mr. Cuesta was marri ed in 1887 in Atlan ta to
Marie ninde r. They had three childr en: An~el
t.... Jr., Katl and Carlo tta (Mrs. Amo1d S. Ku·
beby) . Mr. Cuem died J uly 56, 19S6.
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JOHN TRJCE
, John Trice, founder.o.f both the t::xch.ange Na·
Honal Baok and the Cutxens: Bank & Trust Com·
p:t:n)'• was bon\ on a rarm in Monroe County,
Mississipl'i• in 1856. He aucndc.."tl country schoolli
and studu.:d tw() year s <H LhC E tncry and Hcndrv
·
•
CoHege in Virg-inia.
Trice
Mr.
20,
of
:.gc
the
Leaving college at
worked two yean in a general store in Ok.alona,
Miss.. and then went inco bus-iness for hitnse:U,
starting a small grocery store. H.is ''entor e was
Jl!a:ess~u! ~din 1885 he "'H persuaded to expand
Ins acttnttcs and open a bank. The instinttion
prospered.
1\rr. Tric;c: was married in l878 to Miss Mamie
Rogers, of Verona, M[ss.. In 1894, Mrs.. Tric;c's
h.~al.th failed an~.l t!te fa~nily can~~ ~o T .ampa. Un·
\ulhng to remaul macuvc, Mr. 1 nc:e Jojned with

J. N. <.:.Stockton, of Jac:kiiOiwlllc. in founding the

Exchange ·National 1\ank, OJ>CII<'<I April 16, 189•1.
J;\ut Mr. Tn<.:c soon had trouble wath othet· directors and sold his scod:: In the insthution, of
which he had been prelident. He then £ounded.
a.nd boc.1me president of, the Cit izens bank.
ope!'"" October ?_. 1.895.. (See Chapter VIII.)
Under Mr. TTIC:es direction, the Citizens be·
came one of the leading b»nlu: of South Florida.
He also rounded the Bank of Fort M)+ers and the
J;bnk of Ybor Cit)'· ln 19l2·1S, he buih the first
modern o[fjce building Sk)'Kraper in Tampa at
a <?" of. $6(10.000. !See Choptcr X.) lie also bad
a hnanc1al1lltCrest 1n tl.le Cucsta.·Rey Cigar Cotn·
J'~"}'• tl~e Morgan C•g;~.r Compan y. and the
_l ampa Ste;~.m Ways.
l'ollowi_ng the death t>l his first wife. Mt. T r ice
was marn<.:d to Miss Pearl jones, or North Caro-

lin:t. He d.i fd February 5. 1915, and was sun.·h ·cd
by hi$ widow and se-.·en children: Mrs. L. A.
Bi:r,c, i\'frs. 1'. .'\. Chancellor, Mrs. Ceorgc: Jlookc:r,
Laura. Lucille (now MrS. A. R . Knauf), John Jr.,
:tnd And rcw.

HENRY LEIMAN

H'cnry Leiman was born in New York (~it}'.
M~)' ~ I. 185'7, &OJ\ of Danid and Sophie Lc:iman.

H1s anccsco,·s were from Germany.

lie Wa.t educated in the public; J>Chooh or Ncn'
York and in 1810 started working for the box
manufacturing concern of W'illism Wicke. ln
1894 he was trans:fcrred to Tampa to o~n a
branch for.,the c:onlp-.any. took ovc:r chc phant of
che Ybor Caty Dox CompaO)' and renamtd it the
T:unpa nox Company. In 1902 he and his son·in·
law, Roland A. \Vibon, purc:haiied the plant. The
cc.mc:crn Wil$ inwrporated in 1906 and during that
yeu n large

1~ew

p lant was constna<:tcd at Sc<:ond

Avenue :~nd ~ 1 st Street. Dtlring the yerars which
rollow<:d, the Tampa llox Company became the
l;n f;C$t conc:cm in the world manufacturing cigar
boxes, pa~king cases aa!d tin r;am fnr clsars.
Mr. Lcunan was a dm~<:tor o£ l h~ Ciuteni l};;tnk
1.: Trust Company, Morris PJan Bank o£ T ampa
South Florida Fair Association. and Lhe Viet~
National urc lnsuianc;e Co. H~ was a 52nd etC~ .M a50n. a Knight Tcmplar, a Shriner ami an
Elk, and belonged to many civic org:miucion:s.
On March 29, 1880, Mr. Leiman · was 1t1arr-icd
to Margtuct Bed;er. He had a daughter. Mal'tha
(Mrs. Roland A. 'Viloon) and " :~01\ \VIIIhm 1
' ··
'
He died Dcc.cmber 5, 1931.

ERNEST B:ERGER
£mc11t Berger was born in New Y<wk Cily
M ;m:~ 4, 1871, the son of J?r. August and

(Fud1ker) Berger. J-hs fath c1· was a
practicing _physician in New York, Auslin. Tex.,

Augn ~l:t

and Iacer
M ~.

JOHN TRICE

ut

Tampa..

Berg-er receh·ed his early education in
Auslln and Yorktown, Texu. When he was
eighteen yc:ars old he arne to Florida. worked
two )'e:trs in a drug .store in Key \Vnt. and then
oun c 10 Tamr._a where he became connectcU with
Dr. 1.. \V. \\ ccdc;m'$ dntg score. Later he went
wlth the Morton Drug Company.
After the Spani.sh·Amerka n 'Val'. Mr. Hcrgtr
wcnl hlto business for himselr a.~ n wholc::sale
druggist and 11\crchandisc; broker on lhc north·
west corner O( Franklin and Jackum :md ~~~
afterward started a cbain of retail drug stores in
Tampa and Ybor C ity. In 1904 ·he o~anil.Cd the
Tampa Drl~g Company ("'holesalc) which he
headtd unlil he sold his imeft'St in the conce:m
l O \ \'. C . Allen in 1906. He lhen orpnlttd the
Tampa-Cuba Cigar Co-mpany. a coopcndt•e cigar
company ~or retail dntggisu throughout the:
country. Smce 'Vorld \ Var I. Mr. B(:rgcr h:ts been
!"~t actively c_ngaged 3$ a s~urity de:.lcr and
uwcstnu:nt ad\'tlicr but has abc) :~et"vt."tt a:~ prcili·
dent of the Pinellas Beach Compan>' sinc:e 1929.
~flo. Bet·gcr was a member for 18 years o.r the
1:lcU'idn Suuc Board of l)hannacy und president
of the hoanl for 12 yearS. He ii the roundea· ~nd
honorary p resident of the National AsJOCiation
of Boards of Pharmacy a.nd a form er \'ice-p1'csi·
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.He was elected mayor in 1906 and served 1wo
rc:ant During that period, l'ort Brooke and o ther
Leniw..y Mu annexed to the dty. H e was de·
feated by Fr.anc;i$ J... 'W in2' in 1908 and by D. D.
Mc;.Koy whet'l ht:: no in I9JO and 1912. lie died
April 22. 1914, and was survived by h j( widow
and a Mm. Ch:t rlc:~.

FRED E. FLETCHER

Jo'rcd E. 1''- letchtr was born in Acton, Mass.•
October L 1871, son of Charles \V. and Angie
(Tarbell) Fleo<her. bolh descendants 0( old New
Engh:uuJ families. H e was educated in the public
~ools In Acton ;utd Springfield, Mass. ln 1881
the (amil>• mO\'etl frou! Acton to Sprint(flcld. His
father cmc:-rcd the gra1n and n om· bumtea.
t\ccompa llied by \V. U. Chapin, "'h. l"leteher

c:amc to T:un1)a jn 1894 where M·r. Chapin's un<:le.
C. "". Chapin, was the principal stockholder or
the (:Qn$umct•s Electric Light &: Street Railw:t)'

Company..

The Consumers Corup3ny ac that thne was
Urawing plans for a wa.tet· power pl2nt to be
located on the Hillsboro Rh·er. Constnaction
work W:t.$ scaned ill J895 and t~o· as completed in
the ran of 1896. Mr. -F1e•cher, with other construaion dmies., "-as in dta.rg~ or all the coocter~
" 'OTk .

ERNEST UI!RCER
dent of the Amc.rkan l,h:mnaceutical :\ssocia1ion; was a delegate to the United States Pharma·
copcal Revisi_on ConvenLion. ar\cl served as vicepresident of the N:1ti<.>n:1l Wholesale Druggists
AssoC-iation. He was ;a member of the World':;
Conference on Narcotic £duouion an.d hdpcd

secure passage of the Harri.ron >:arcotic Law.

For rn30f years M1·. Berger has cakcn a leading
part in movements to (ostcr btttt:r relationships
~·ith l.atin-Amcrica.n c::otancrles. Being a charter
member of the Tampa Rooary Club. be helped

organize Rotary Clubs in tlavan~ ~md .Barcelona~
Spain, and was a delegate to lntenlation.al Rotary
in Spain. He is: a. member of the American
Arbitration Association and i' chc nrganiter and
presitlerH of the Pan·American Commis.o;ion of
Tampa. Since De«mbca· 22, I948. he bas been
cons\•I for the Republic of Pnn:una.
Mr. nerger was the org:mlzcr and is pre.sidc::nt
of the American Flag .t\s:~odat i on . He is a charter
member of the Tampa Y2tht :md Country Club
and a (onnc;r ''e!Stryman oC the Episrop3l Church.
From 1896 to 1900 he s.crved with Tampa l:Ufles.
H~ speaks. reads and write-s: S~ntsh. C~nnan and
~nxlish.
1-1~ has

___

two sons: l.awrmct t:rnest llcrger 2nd
Clifton William _..;...
Berger-.

W. H . FI:U:CKER

\V.

H:. Fred:.er was bo1·n in Chatham, New

lhuruwick. Canad:t, in J849. Jn 1878 he went to
and engag<.'<l in the furniture business.
He came to Tampa in 18!)..1 :md emtbli:lhed the
Chic:ago furnittare House.
Elected to dty wuncil in 1898, he head'"-d the
"1-.iltle Four" group whlch uppu.'\cd che "Big Six:·
Chict~.go

The dam was blown up De«-mber 15, 1898,
by cautemen who objecred w the O\'crflow of
their gr•u:ing lands.
Mr. Fletcher has been ac-tive in the civic affairs

'l':unpa. tie \vas aho active in the uaning of
the T:unp:l Y:acht &: Count-ry Club, the Casparilla
Gamiv:d, l'lorida Fair and other ac:tivhlcs fo r the
illlpi'Ovcment of Tampa.
t•or a numbea· of years he wa:s an aclivc mcm·
ber of the ~bsonie Fraternity, having served as
master of HHL<~boro Lodge; ;-.:o. 25, Aigh Prlest
or T:a.mpa Chapter. lUUstl'iOOS M~ter Tarnpa
Council. Commander of hanhoe COmmandary.
Poc.cntate of Egyp t Temple. and 3Srd Degyff
Soouish Rigtlt S"lason$. He is a dta.rttr member
of the Rota!")' Club of Tampa.
Mr. )."letcher was married in J906 to Viola C.
Ro1.1th . The'' ha,•e two chitdrcu- tliot C. and
Harriet.
•
o(

.J. A. GR IFFI N
J. Arthur Cl'i££in was born in Fowltow1'1, Ca.,
May 4, 187·4, son of Andrew & . and Lot~ise
(H.agood) Criffi:o. Hi$ fathei $3W sef\·ice in the
Civif War. haYing been a u:aeanbcr or Durham's
AniHel'y. Jn 1876 the bmUy came to florida,
sculing in Marion County.
Alter attending pub1i<: scbools in Marion
County, .\tr. GriUin taught sd,ool for a short
lime nnd then started working as a bank mes·
stngc:r and bookkeeper for the first National
Bank of Ocala. The bank closed aJu:r the Big
Freeze of 1895. Mr. GtiUil~ wor-ked for the re·
oci\'Cf a (C\'1 rlll)rtths and then came to T ampa
\'/here he l'tarted workiog July J(,, 1895. as a
ledge,· bookkt:epcl' for the Excha_n gc National
Ua11k1 opened a yeal' before. ln 1003 he wns made
cashier u nd soun a£u;rward was lnilde ex ecuth•c
~·ice--prc::~ldcnt. He became president oi the in~
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J.

A. CRifflN
lithution in 1922 and h3S served io that capacity

ever since.

Mr. Griffin is also president of the Exchange
National Uank of Winter llaven. He is a dire<:tor
oE the General Portland Ccn~cl\l Con1.pany, dirc.-ctor and hononny \•ic::e·pl'esident of the Pen·
insular Telephone Com pan)'. and for many yean
has been acth•el)' connected wilh the Elfers Citrus
Grower1 Assoctation, serving as director and
president.
He was a founder a.nd b no'• a. trustee of the
Uni\'e'nity of Tampa. helped organize and was
president of tht Commun1t)' Chen, has been a
director·at·la.rge of lhc Florida State Chamber o(
Commerce sioce its inception , and is a member
of the Tampa Ch;unber oC Commerce, Ma:sonic
Lodge. Shn ne, Elks. Centro Espanol, Centro
EsLUriano. and Palma Ceia Golf Club.
Mr. Griffin was married November 12. 1902. to
Nancy Marshall Johnson, of Frederick, ~·fd., a
gro~.n.dnic<:e of the late Chief Justice John Matshall or tbe United SLates Supreme COurt. They
ha\·c five: children: George Richard, James A..
Alber~ Nancy (M... Max Chrlslian), and Jack.

)(tartcd worktng for a general 5torc in Corinth
when St\'tnteen }'C3J$ old. Two years later he
went in1o btlsiness for himself and during the::
next two decades b\lilt up one ol the ltt~<:::il gcn·
~•·al nu:: r c;uuile businesses in Mississippi.
Upon the urging of John Trice (q.v.). Mr.
Phillip! came to Tampa in April, 1895. and with
W. R. Fuller as a panncr. eslttbli~hed the whole·
sale groctr)' firm of Phillips &: Fuller. 1 'hc con·
cm1 later added a line of feeds and grain and
build in& suppliC~ and. during the Spanish·1\mcri·
am \ \far. h:•ndled many large con1racu for the
gow:mmcno. (Sec Chapoer IX.) In 1902, ohc
pnanct'$hiJ> was di.s:sol\"e d and Mr. Phillips tstab·
lished I. W. l'hillips & Co .. specializing tn all
types of building .supJ?lies•. The firm b~camc ooe
of the l:ugest or. ItS kind m SQuth Flo nda.
Mr. l'hlllips was ill\ acth•e member and chair·
n\!1n of the board of stewards of the H yde Park
Methodi:n Episcopal Church, South.
l 1\ N0\1Cr»ber. 1873, Mr. t•hillips was manied
lo Miss Fannie Tuggle johnson, of luka, Mir..s.
They had two children: Cornelia, who died at
the age of li\•e. and L\1 la Marion (Mrs. R . M.
Clewis). Mrs. l,hillips diod in 1886 ant! on April
30, 1891. Mr. Phillips was married to Miss Carrie
I...ee T'ritt. of Verona, ~fiss. They had four chil·
dren: ,\lfred k .. Adrienne T rice (Mn. Walter
f. Eller), Eleanor Whitfield (Mn. \\lahon N.
>lic~s. • nd I. W., Jr.
Mr. Phillip$ died Januaq• 16. 1914,

J. W. PHILLIPS
I. W. Phillips was born in ·rampa November
8, 1901 , the son of Isham \Vhilfic:ld and Carrie

ISHAM WHITFI ELD PHILLIPS
Isham Whi tfield Phillips was born at Corinth,
Mi.s.<s., October 16, 1852, the son or Levi K. and
Mary 0 . (Lester) Phillips. His £ather was a
mc::mbcr of <'l.l\ old Georgia rnmll)· and had mo:ved
io Mississippi shMtly a£tcr being graduau;d
from college an Philndclphl", anti h:..d established
a plantation ncar Corinth. He d ied August 13.
18b9.

Because of the Ch•il \\far, the family was in
straightened circums1ances and )"<nwg Phillips

I. W. l'HILLIPS
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Lee (rrice) Phillips (q.v.). :He attended public
schools it) Tampa and Washington, D. C., the
Augu~ta MiUtary Academy, Ft. Defiance, Va..
J915-18. and the University of f' lorida, 1919·23.
After leaving the univer:;ity, Mr. Phillips
"'orked a short time fo1· the Clyde Mallory Line.
in Tam.pa. and then st:uted wol'king for I. \\1'.
PhilJips & Co.• on January 1. 1924. He has bcetl
a~ociatcd with the company ever since. fle w•u
made \'i<.:e·presidem and general manager in 1940
and has b:.-cn president and genera) manager since
1944.

1\·Jr. P hillip!~ is a charter member and past di·
rcc.:ror of the Tampa lhtilders Exchange, an asso·
ciate director of the Associated Geitcral Con·
t ractor$ of Americ;a, a director of the Greater
Tampa Chamber of Conuncn.:c, a former vc.'$try·
man of St. Andrews tpiscopal Church. a past
president of St. Audrews ~'fen's Club, a past seen:;·
tary of the Rotary Club, a ronncr director of the
Trame: Club and Propcllor Club. Port of T ampa,
and a din:cwr o( the Hillsborough . County lax
.\ssoc;ia~jon. He is a member of Kappa Alpha
fr:.uemtty.

On Novt'mbcr 11;, 1925, Mr. l'hiltips was nl<ir·
ried to Elilabedt Copp. Thev ha ...·c. three sons:
L W., Jr., bom l)e«nl.ber 24, 1926; Carroll Copp.
bol'l\ March 10, 1929, and William l rice, bom
NO\'eJll.ber 14, 1932.

-:-- --

MYRON E. GILLETT
Myrou £ . Gillett w:ts born in Appleton. \Vis ..
jtme 3. 1858. \Vhen a young man he c;ame to
t'lorida and wa::o one of the pioneer citrus de·
velopers of t\Jarion and J>olk OOUt)tics. In 1880
he estabHshc:d the nuckerc N urseries, the first
large nursery in the state, :nld was one of the
founders of the florida Fruit ;md Vegetable As·
*iOCiation, 1he foremnncr of the Flotida Cilrus
f:xc.:hange, of which he became the fh'Sl gencta1
manager.
_Mr. Cillcu came w Tampa after the Big Freeze
ot 1894·95 when his holdint,rs in Marion ('.ount\'
we1·e wiped out. anti later established the Tampa
Building aftd Investment Co. and the Gillett
Lumber Co. He was elected mavor in 1896 and
liCrved two rears. He died in New York City
September 20, 1922.
0. Collins Gillett. son of M)·ron Gillett, was
born june 6, i884, at \Veirsdale. Fla. After grad·
uaring f rom the University of the South, he en.t~rcd business with his father and Jater developed
temple lerr:tces a1ld Temple Tenace. He was
president of the Tampa Southern Railroad, FJor·
1da Citrus Exchange, f:xchange Supply Co .• and
was act.i•le in civic:: and so<:ial affairs. He died
Oc:cernber W. 1933, in New York and was ::our·
vived by his widow, the fo rmer MJ'$. TiiHe. L1.·kes
Tu~man, whom he had married on January' 15.
192,.

OFFlN FALK
Offiu Falk, founder of 0. F'aJk•s Department
Store, was born in Groduo, R(tssia. on April 23rd,

1873. He came to the United States in 1889, and
lived in Key \Vest, Florid.a, until 1895. ln 1895
he moved to Tampa and opent.-d a small store on
ith A\'cnue, Ybor City. Jn 189"7 he moved to

Ol'FIN l',\ I..K

F'raoklin Str<:et, and in JS99 he and his brother,
1\fonis l,.alk, bought out the bn::oiness of J. 'I'.
Btll'Ch, located in a small btlildin.g on the corner
of Frankl.in and Polk streel$.
Additional space was taken O\'et (rom time to
time, and in 1923 a threc·story btlildit)g was built
at the corner of Tamp~ and Polk streets. adjoin·
ing the old store. .
Subsequently, as the business and the city grew,
the s tore that was started in 189:> became one of
the largest and be::ot known stores i11 the state.
Mr. J.alk was acti\'c in the Kiwanis Club, a
member of the Palma Ceia Golf Club, and served
as president of the Congregation Schaarai 7...cdek.
Mr. FaJk was \'cry act.ive in Ci\'ic affairs, and
ser\•ed ten years as a member of the city tounc;il.
He also sel'ved on the personal staff of two
go,·emOr5.
On june 4-th, 189.3, Mr. FaJk married Miss
Emma Smith of Key \Vest, Florida. He died
~,Jardl 21st, 1911, and is survived by his widow,
and two children, Da\'id A. Falk, and Annje E.
(Mrs. Frank) Mandel.

DAVID A. FALK
David A. Falk was born in T ampa May 18,
1896, the son o[ Offin and Emma (SmJth) Falk
(q.v.). He wa::o gr:td\l:lted from Hillsborough Righ
Sd10ol in 1912. studic:d a )·ear at the University of
l)enn:~yl"ania, and then auended 'Vashington &
Lee from which he was graduated with an A.B.
d(."g'Tt.'<; in J91&and a1\ l.L:Jl. degree io 1917.
.-\rter practicing law a short time. Mr. F.alk was
wmrnissioned a lieutenant in the U. S. Army and
:>ef\'Cd a year during World \\Tar 1 as personnel
officer of the Quartermaster General.
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ing work :md whc·n F. C. Bowyer took oUice as
mayor in 1898, Mr. \VeJier was appointed cit)'
o\llditor. t-\ t that Lime. the cit)'':;, bo nds were in
default and the city'$ .rc.."Cords were in a chaotic
condilion. Mr. ' Vdler prepared and pttblb hed
rhc firllt complete financial sl:tt.cmcnt ol the city.
thereb>' makmg poS!>iblc the rC·Citablishmcnt of
t he clty'11. credit.

i\•tr. Weller served as city auditor until he, and
a daughter, died of typhoid fever in 190~. He
wat suMdved by his widow and three c:hUdnn:
Leslie june (Mrs. A. \V. Connor). Frederick. and
Mrs. WeUer Wa$ well known in
~hn'Jucrhe.
mmu:al circles and was t11c fir:st teacher ()( muJic
in Tamp~ public schools and lhe fint p:tld choir
directo•·.

D. P. (DAVJO) DAVIS

0.-\Vl O A. -f.'ALK

When the wa r ended, Mr. F:alk starled working
in 0. Falk ':; Ot:partmtnl Store, learning every
phase uf the business. He h:u been pre!:iiilcnt of
the cou « rn si.n c.c:: 19•11 . l-Ie is :tho pn:sident o f the
fr.t nklin· l)olk Corp.. Highlnud l)ines Corp.,
nahama Hom~ Corp., A\'On Spring5 Compan>'•
and Pahne't e Corp., and is a direcwr of the l''irst
Federal Sa\rings & l,..oan Co., Lrons fertilizer Co.,
a.nd West Coast Fertilizer C.o.
Mr. Falk is a 1ru.stee O( the Vnh.-ersit)' of
Tampa, a past presid~t of chc Excb~ Club
and Presidenl$ Round Tab~. a past king of Gas·
pnHI.a, a direclor of the: "'lorida Fair and Casparma A.ssociation and the Tampa Chamber of
Commcrc;c. was a member of the State Welfare
Uoard and Tampa flou.sing Authority, and is a
member of Palma Ceia Goff C lub. Tampa Yacht.

David P . Dllvb, dc.,·eloper of Davjj blands.
was hom in Green Cove Sprin~. Fla., Nnvcmber
29, 1885, the .son of George It tiC)' atld <;ertrudc
Oavi:i. Hb father was an engineman of f:tol'ida
ri\'er boats and worked for a rlutnber of yc;ars
in the Tampa Ba)' area. operating a fcr·r)' for
some time on the Manatee Rh·e.r.
D. P. Davis '~·as educated in t b~ public .schools
of Crcen Qr.'C Springs and in Tampa. He later
arried ne~'1papc:n for th~ Ta1npa Ttmts. wortcd
in Tibbcus Con£e«jonery and clerked for Krtjgbt
& Wall Co. In 1912 he went to C'..c1ttr;al Ameri<a
and wo1'kc.-d in Panama. be<oming a l'cal <:$late
salc;man. A[ter the t.1na1 was npenc:d ht WOI'kcd
short pcdod!l in Georgia and Tcx;l1i and in 1915
Joc:ucd in J:lckoonvillc. l>uring, Wol'ld War 1
he o per.ttc canteens and mn ~~ bo;H line 10

and Country Chtb, UnivC:I'llily Club, Elks, Ma::;onic

Lodge (.32nd <.Iegree), Scoltt$h Rite. and Egypt
Tc:mplt: Sh rine. He sen•cd nine >'ear:; as presiacnt
O( the Stace \\•terchatlU Associ:ttum and is a past
president o( the Tampa Merchants Association.
In oollegc he was a metnbcr of Zcua 6eu Tau
social fraternit)' 3nd Delta Sigma Rho bonorary
debating fTatetnity.
Oo No\-e:mber 15, 19:16, Mr. f'alk was married
to Mary lrcn~ McKa)·. daughter of Charles A. and
Irene May ( Mc.Ke:ague) McKay.

JOHN A. WELLER

John A. \rVellcr was ho m in St. Louis, Cratint
County, Mic:h .• February 26. 1860. After atu.•tld·
htg the Ne-w York State Nonnal in Brockport he
entered banking in hi$ home town and bcc:ame
cashiea· o( the Finst National 1\ank.
Corning to Tampa because of his wifr;'s health
in l895, Mr. \Vcller hec:ame engaged in account·

Jl. 1'. (D.\\110) DAVIS
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Camp JohllSton. Whc•:t the- war ended he en-

tered tlle real C:.'$l~t<.: business itl Miami. first as
a salesm~n and then as the de,•eloper of Sh3dowy
Lfwn subdivision.
totrl)' in J924 Mr. J>avis came to Tampa, ac·
qt)ir~ IJttl<.: Gra)Sy Island and Rig Crassy "bland.
and started the develol>ment known as Davis
Islands. (Sec Chapter Xl.} On Augu::;t 2_. 1926.
he turned over controlling interest in Davis
J:;Jands to a svndicate backed bv Stnne & Web·
stc::r. On OctOber 13. 1926. he '~·as '' lost at sea''

while on his way to Europe on the Majcs1ic. It
was bclic:vcd he fell overboard acddcn taJiy. I I is
bodv was ncvet' found.
·
t\fr. Da,·il~ was married on November 11. Hnr,,
:u Jac:.k~m\'i ll c, to Marjory H. Merrill, whO died
in 1922. He was married again on October 10,
1925, to .tli:tabcth Nelson. He had two children
by hill fir:st marriage: C<:oa·gc R.. and David
P.,

.Jl',

HORACE CALDWELL GORDON
Hoa·ace Caldwell Goa·don was bom il\ Cleve.·
land, 0 ., Man;h J3. 1872, son of Richatd Harper
and Luq· Cordelia (Cal<hV"tlJ) Gotdon. He studied
l:nv at the Vnh'eNit)' of Michigan a.nd the Cin·
cinnati Law School frorn whid1 he rcc:cived his
l.L.B. degree in 1895.
He <:amt to Tampa late in J895 and startc:.'tl
practicing Jaw. ln 1902 he was appoiancd Jl'lunici·
pal judge by Ma}'Ot" James McKay. He al:;o served
<l$ j udge O[ the Criminal ()C)IIl't from 1904 10 1913.
He then was appointed state>s auome)' and
served umi) 1920 '"hen be resigned w become
mayor of 'fampa. r,ri()r t() that time he had
ser\'Cd on ihe board of public works and the port
conmlission. He was a 92nd degree Mason. a
Shriner, and a mcmbt~r of the Elks, Odd Fellow:;
and Knights of P ythia.s.
On Decembct 4, 1895. he \\•a:s married to LUC)'
(:. Weimer. The'' had three chiJdren: Horace C.,
Jr., Lucile 1\L, .ind R ichard H . Judsc Gord on
died June 19, 19_24_._ _ _ _ _

V. V. SHARPE
Vivian Vicwr Shar-pe was bom in Piedmont,
Ala., September 4, 1876, the son of Jame:s S. and
Mary l>. (Cicn:land) Sharpe. The family came
to Florida in J883 and settled in \ •Vi_ldwo<KI, tht:ll
the f:n·tbe.'il point south which could be reached
bv railroad.
•Aftet attending public; sc;hools. Mr. Sharpe
worked several years at odd jobs and in a general
store in Wildwood and then came to Tau'lpa. ill
1897, and worked about a )'C'al' as a conductor for
the Consumers Electric Light & Street R,ailway
Co. After lea,•ing the StH!Cl car company, Mr.
Sharpe worked thtce years in the retail grocer)·
store of Charles E. Hall and in 1903 took a job as
a travelil'g salesman for the Cudahy l,acking
Company.
In 1904, Mr. Sharpe: became connected .with
the wholesale:; grocery firm of Williams & Moort·
house. Eight years Jater be and another :;alesman
of the firm, A. \V. l'erkin:;, dcddc;d to go into
business for themselves and organized the wholesale groc;ery finn o£ l,erkins, Sh:trpe &; Co. ln
1924 the t\l'O men organized the SOuth )~lorida

. V. V. SHARI'E
Cadillac Company. Mr. Perkins died in 1933 and
in 1938, Mr. Sharpe bought h is iotcrc."St in the
automobile finn. and changed its name tO Sharpe
& Company. In the meantime, the wholesale
grocery finn had bcx:n sold.
ln De«mber, 1920, Mr. Sharpe was elected to
serve as one of the fil':;t dty commi$Sioners \lOder
the cit)' 1uauager form of govenlllltnt. He did not
seek re-election. He was one of the inco1·porators
of the Universit'' o[ Tampa, servc:.-d as chairman
of il$ first boar(l, and ha:; been. a roembet• evel'
since. He served for mall}' years as a dinx:tor of
the Tamp:t Chamber o[ Commerce and YMCA
aod is now a membes· of the YMCA a·d visory
board.
r...tr. Sharpe is a steward in the Hyde J,ark
Methodist Churc:h. and a member o( ]lalma Ceia
Golf Club and Elks Club and is a Blue Lodge
Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner.
On September 23, 1912. Mr. Sharpe w:ts mar·
ried to E'·ah Kennedy. of Cory, I)a. They have
two c;hHdtcm: Mary Elleo (Mrs. Robert Flagler
Tarr}. who attended the Universil)' of Maryland
and Gibbs Secretarial Sthool. in J)rovidence, R. 1.,
and Vicwr V. Sharpe, Jr., a gradt1aie o( AI)Oapo l i.~>.
who i:; mani«l to JoaJ) Caudynski, of Milwa\akee.

HUGH L. CULBREATH
Hugh f..<:e Culbreath was bon\ August 15, 1897,
at lhe old Culbrealh hom<::;tcad, four miles west
of T amp:t, on Old Tampa Ba)·. the son o( John
and Rosa (Hays) Culhr<;.--ath. (q.v.). He was educated at H\•de- Jlark Gtammar School, HillsbOl'·
ough Higft School.. and the Uni\•ersit}' of
Georgia. ln t.he su1nmer of 1917 he enlisted in the
anny and sen·ed un(il the end of the war, be·
ooming a seoond liemc-na1lt.
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On j\lne JO, 1919, he was married to Daphne
E. Jackson. of Tampa. They have two children:
Hugh L., Jr., born May 11, 1921, and John R.,
b01·n june 27. 19;:.26:;.._ _ __ _

WILLIAM

HUGH L. CULBREATH
When {he war ended, Mr. Culbre-ath returnc:d

w Tampa and c:nterc::d the meat business. working
(or Armour & Co. as a s.1lesman. In 1921 he w<;nt
with the St. Lollis Independent Packing Co. and

pioneered the first route car into thjs seclion of
the state. After working seven years for

thi~

concern he joined the firm of john Morrell S:
Co.. of Sioux City, b .. and a year latc.~r went witl\
Jacob E. Decker & Sons, of Mason City, Ia.
In 1932. \11'hHe with this latter concern. he ran
for constable of the H)·de Park district and was

elected. Four years Jatel' he was re·e1ected. Aher
scrYing two full four·year terms, he ran for sher·
irf in 1940 and was elected. He was re-elected in

1944 and 1948, thereb)' becoming the first sheriff
of Hillsboroug-h Coul\ty to succeed himself in 53
years and the first in the county's history to sene
three terms. Durillg \r\forld 'War II, Sheriff Culbreath took a le.·we of ·absence and served two
and one-haJf yearS in the army air <:Orps. starting

as a capt:.Jin and becoming a lieme.nant·coloncl.
Always interested in athletics, SherH£ Cui·
breath played on the baseball, fo<>tball and basketball teams in high school$ and in 19H was
sig'l\c:d up to play for the Chicago Cubs. lnste:td,
he entered the University of Georgia where he
played during 1915 and 1916 on the varsity foot·
baH teams.
Sheriff Culbreath is a 32nd dCgree 1\.(ason, a
Knight TemJ..>lar and a member of Eg)'pt Temple
Shrine. He 1s :tho a member of the Exchange
Club, Elks, Knights of Pythias, American Legion,
Kappa Sigma social fraternity, Royal Order of
Jesters, Reserve O fficers Association, and Hyde:
Park Methodist Church.

J. BARRITT, SR.·

\Villia'm Jan.\ es Bat-rin. Sr.. was born in Lon·
don_. 1-:ngtand. j:.Jn,t::uy 6, 1879, the son of William aod ,\nuie (Kitridgt) Barritt. The family
c-ame to florida in 1885 and planted an orange
grove ncar Sanford. The trc..-cs were destroyed
in the ny~· Free.z.e or 189-1·9:; and the family then
t:atne to rampa.
ln 1898 Mr. Barrill went imo the dairy busi·
ness_. his plant being located just· west of the
Tampa Bay HotcJ. Shortly after"'3nl he t\amed
his concern the Poinsettia Dairy and in 1903 be·
tame the first distributc'Jr of bottled milk in the
Tampa tenitory. In 1910 he began manurac·
wring ice cream under the trade name of f'oin·
set~ia. J?urin~ the years following, his compan}'.
l'tnnsettta Dany Products. Inc., became: ooe of
the largest in Florida and had branch offices a1ld
plant..; in St. I'ctershurg. Clean\•ater, Miami_,
Lakeland. Orlando. BradetUOil, Daytona Beach
and Oala. The oomp:tny was acquired on Au·
gust I, 1943, ·by the norden C()mpany and Mr.
Barritt ser\'ed as chairman of the local board
of dirct.:cors until his death on March 9, 1944.
Mr. Battin served as c,i t)' <:onunissioner ftom
1~)21 to 1928 and wa!:i chairman of the committee
for the purchase of the ·water works. He was a
directot' of the Y.!\LC.A..• a trustee of the Tampa
Heights Methodist Clnuch, a 32nd degree Mason,
and :t member of the F.•g:ypt Ternpte Shrine, Ro·
tat)' Club. ;;wd Tampa Chamber of Conunercc.
Mr. Bauitt. w;ts m;~rried in September, 1899,
to Bbnchc Isabel Danhauer. They had rwo
daughters and three sons: M.rs. Jane Barritt An·
dcrso'l\, Edna (1\·l n. M. L. Pritt:), Jame$ D .. .
\'\'iiliam j., Jr .• and Harvev M .

ROBERT T . .JOUGHIN
Robert T. joughin was bom at Teuel, Tex..
March 4. 1880, the !:iOn of Robert J. and lt.'tnu)rd

E. (Messenger) Loughin. Hls parents moved to
S:mford, f'la., in J88i, and there he rec.ei.,·ed his
early education in the public schools. He later
took special commercial, plumbing and heating
eng-ineering rou1-scs.
Comi_n g w Tampa in 1897, Mr. Joughin worked
at odd j obs for three yean; and then learned to
be a plumber, scr\'int; his apprenticeship with
Lhe K. ll. Lau l'iun1b111g C.ompan)'. In 1904 he
went into partnership with W. E. McAndrews
and went into business for himself under the
firm name of Jo\tghin & McAndrews. A year later
his brother, '\v. A. joughin, bo\tght Mr. MeAn·
drews' interest in the firm and tfic btt!:iill<:$-S was
0011tinued . under the finn narne o£ Joughin
Brothers Plumbing & Heuiog Co. In 1917, Rob·
crt Joughin bought his brother's interest when
the Jatter ente:t'ed the army and the business has
been. operated ever since as R. T . Joughin_, Inc.
It is now the oldest plumbing and heating estab
lishment in the Tampa Bay a•·ea and handles
contracts in a11 paru of <:c:ntr.tl and southwest
Florida.
4
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& CounU)' Cluh, Masonic L<>dgc, Eg)·pt Temple
Shrine, and H)'dt: Park Methodist Church.
He was sur\•ived b)' his widow, the . former
Conine T rice. and fo u r children:. john T., May
RtHh (Mn. J. W. Adam&), LOUIS A .• Jr.. and
Corrine.

JOHN GR AY ANDERSON . .JR.
john G ray Andc:nou, Jr., was born al Wil·
liamsburg. Va.• Septembet• 4. 188·1, the son of
the R ev. j o hn Gra y and f'annie (Davis) Ander·
son. His fouhe'r was a Presbyterian minlsccr and
came to Tampa in 1897 to assume the pastOf'ate
ol the Firs.t Pr~bJierian Oturch.
Mr. Andenon was edocated in private schools
of C:tbarl'tlS Coum}'. NortJ) Carolina. and Mil·
lcl's.burg. K)'·• and public schools o( H ilbborough
Count)'· lie studied at Emory Collc:gc. Oxford,
Ca .. 1902·03. :md l)avidson Col1cgc. Davidson,
K. C.. 1908·0>.
Aflcr completing h is oollege wol'k. M1·. AndcrJ(OU was cml>lt•ycd l,y the tJ. S. E ng i n eer~ dcpal'l·
mcut in Tampa and t hen h)· the Ucntlcy·Cray
Ot•y Cooc.IJJ Co. On April 1. 1908. he bcumc one:
of the incorpot·atOl'S of the T amp_. Cool Com·
pan.y. organh<cd chrce years berore. He has scncd
as sccrc1ary·tfeo\Stlf t'r and getleral manager of the
company f:\'cr since. In addition to coal. the con·
ccm sells tucl oil, building matcrial.s. home ap·
plianees. ht.:.t.ing- and veotilaLing equipment, hot
and cold insulaliOilS, and power boilers and oil

ROBERT T. JOUCHIN

Always in terC!)led in politics, Mr. joughin
ser\•ed tweh·e \'Ca ~ ;t$ a member of the Dcmoc.mtic l~xecutivC Commiuc:c. In 1928, h e was ap·
poimed to serve :ts .o;hcl'itf of Hillsbol'ough C'.ouu·
l )' to succeed L. M. Hauon :md served three \•ears

and four ll\OJUhs.

bumers.

Mr. Andent<u) ha~ taken ;t k(..--cn interest in con•·
munity :~ c:th• ities. H e was one:: of che fou1\ders
and hi now a trustee of the U n h·ea·:d t ~· or T ampa:

'

;\[r. Joughin is a past ma~tc::r of Hillsborough
Lodge No. 25, F.&A.M., and b a member of l:am·
pa Con..~i.story No. I. Sooui'h R ite: h a.nhoe Com·
mande:ry No. 8, Knight Templar, and Egypt
Temple Shrine. He i.s a director of dte T ampa
Buiklers Exdlange and is a member of the Tampa Chamb~r o£ Conuncroe, Associated General
Corn..actors. and the Elks Lodge:.
1

DR. LOUIS A. BIZE
Louis A. fiizc was born in Colu mbus, Ga..
November 12. 1871, the son OL1 Daniel R. and
Mary (Harris) 13i:r.e. H e studied medicine at the
Jbltimore M ed ial College l't l\d came to Tampa
in 1897 to practice, specializing in ~ye. ear. uosc
and throat diseases.
In 191;;. Dr. Bite g;l\'e Uf his p~c;tice to be·
come prt!idc::nt ol the Citnens flank ~ ..fnl5l
C.ompany following the dc•uh or his falher·in·
law, John Trice (q.v.). lie he:.ded the inslirution
and iu affiliatW banks until they clo!i¢d in 1929.
He then served as executive general agent of the
i\tb.ntic Coast Line railroad uncil he died on
Jal\lla T)'

9, 1946.

Dr. Rile headed the S)'lldiou e o f Joc:\1 men

Whic.h bough t th e TAMPA 'l'lU6UN R from \V. F.

Stovall in 1925. He was a former presidem o£ the
Chamber of Commerce, dJrc.-ctor of the Florid a
Fair. member of the Rotary Club, Tampa Yacht

JONK GRAY ANDERSON, JR.
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charter member. Rotary Club of Tampa; char·
ter mc:nlber. Exectlli\'es Club: member. Pon De·
\+cJopmcnt Committee, Tampa Chamber of Com·
merce; charter mc:mlx:r. pa!U \•ic.e·prcsident, Ta1n·

r.a 1\uilders Exchange; past presidem, Tampa

J'raffic Association; one of tflc organizerS and
first prC$ideot (l928), Flor\d:t State Assoda.lion
of School Board Membtn: pnst "'ice··president
and director. Y.M.C.A.; p:•n director, Tampa
Urb;an l..aguc; member o£ board (1920-27). Tam·
pa Public Library~ ror.mer member exec;u~h·c
board, Boy Scouu; chaomtan, ( 1925-30). Hillsborough Count)' Board or Public lnSU\lction;
chairman (1941), Chittt11 School Committee;
chaner member, Uni\·ersity Club; presidem.
Southe-..st Retail Coal As.sociation, 1945·46; chair·
man ( 19$6-39), Soard of £lc:ct.ions, City of Tam·

pa; member Kappa Alpha Fraternit)'• and elder,
H)·de llark Presbyt~rian Church.
On Februan 7, J9J2, Mr. Andcrwo w;1s mar·

ric:d to Annie l\faie Li•ldlcy, ;at G reensboro, N . C .

They had live children: jean Lindley (Mrs. E. 0.
Stanford, Jr.); John Gray Anderson. Ill; Maie
Meriwether (Mn. C. Y. Crc»S): Ba.rbara Anne:
Mn. A. S. Moffett), and Sandra ( MrS. E. M.
ones~ JU). MT$. Anderson died Nov~nbcr 13.
l9H.
John Gray .".ndenon~ ttl, J. major .it\ the U. S.
Air Force. died Novcmbct' 11. 19H. u\ the crash
of a milital")' transport ,Pla.ne at Straw~· Ridg~,
near Long Beach.. Cahl. He wa$ sur\'lVed by b1s

j

widow, the former ShiriC)' C le\'en:lon, of Sa·
vannah. Ga. A playground on Rome A'•enue h:ts
been named the:: Anderson Community C'..e1Her
in his honor.

R ICHA RD JOHNSON BINNlCKER
Richard Johnson Binniekcr wa~t born November 29, 1874, at lo"lcmi~LOn, Fl.:. .• ~n. of J3m~
La"·rencc:: aud Louisa ohnson) Bmm.:ker. H.is
(ather. a nathte of Sout 1 Carolina, served in the
Confederate Anny. and a((er the " 'U came to
Florida to engage in farming and citrus growing.
After auending pt•bJic &Chools: Mr. Binni<;kcr

worked on his fathcr'5 (arm until be was seven·
teen and theal started wo•·klng for the Florida
Southern Railroad as :.gent :and telegraph opcr·
;\tor. l-Ie was sem fh'St to Mnrtln'$ Station, not•th
of Ocala. and then to Rc:cJdick. After the Big
Freeze of 1895 d esolated th:.u section, he was sent
to Sl. Petersburg to be allli:stant agent and tele·
grotph operator lor the S:mford & St. l'c-tcrsbutg
Railroad, which had juSt been purchased by the
l'lant Systetn. In January, 1898, he was trail-'•
fened by the Plant System to Arcadia. then to
t•unta Gonia. and in June to Pon "'fampa. \Vhen
the Spanish-America n \Var ended he was made
rste aerk in the Plant System freight. of(ice i_n
Tampa. Later he was rnade cashier and then
c.hief clerk.
.
ln December. 1902, Mr. l}lnnickcr became a
lx>okkeeper in the First Natiol'lal Bank. He was
made assistant ca5hier july 5. 1907. cashier on
January 14, 1908, vioe·presidel'lt hljal)u:tr)'. 1922,

l>reside!'t in January. 1927.. an~ chairman o.f the

board til 1934, which ofhct: he held unttl he
retired in January, 19i:IO.

RICHAlU> jOR!\SON BINNIC KER
Mr. Ulnnickcr is a member of the U~ptist
Chm·ch ould Tampa Yacht aod Co\lnll'Y Club.
On November 7, 1907. i\•tr. fihmic;kc.:r was mar·

ried to Lois Efland. The)' had three children:
Loui.sa (Mrs. James Mc;Crq;or), Richard Johnsot),
and Ruth (~frs. James T. Swann. Jr.).

Richard Johnson J3innickcr, Jr.~ w:as eommis·
sioned in the regular army after bci.llg graduated
in 1940 from the University of florid.a. On March
16. HHS. Captain Binnicker, then a bau.c:ry comm~.ndcr. Yt' U shot and killed by a sn_lper ncar
Mwbrictu. llolland. He was a.urwivcd by his

widow, I he fonnc:r Ruth Stone. of Auguna, Ca••
and a dauJt'tHer, Lee.
Mr. anCl Mrs. Binnicker have five grand·

childl-en: Sandra and nonnic Sharon McGregor,
Kathy :~nd James T . Swann, 111, nnd Lee

Binnickea·.

DR. LUCI EN BAYARD MITCHELL

I,.,Jc;icn D:tyard iMitc:hell wa~ bom in fort
Meade. Fin., May 31, 181!0, the son or Dr.
Charles Lucien and Ellen (Spencer) Mitchel!
(q.v.). Moving to Tampa where he was gr3dn·
atcd from Hillsborough Hiah School. 'he serv~
as pharmadst with \ Veedon l>rug Co. and Hutch·
i.J\101\ Cotter Dn.rg Co. before enrolling in the

New York Uni\·ersity's School of MccJia ne. H e

received his dtgTce in l906 and interned ror two
}'cars at Bellevue and allied ho11pitals in Ne,;.·
York. He then started practicing .in Tampa.

As captain of the 2 nd"Floritla Rcghncnt in che
'Nationril GtHml, h<: sen·ed on the Mexican border in 19Iti and was soon promoted w the rank
~f m:t]or. Returnillg from ~{cxiw. he joilled the
&l.th fnf:uury of the 6th Divi$ion or rqul:m1 un·
le1· hill fnnner commander in Mexico, john Persh·
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DR. LUCIEN BAYARD MITCH El, L
ing. In France, he saw action in the Vosges
Moumoins and in the Arb"'t'ltlc region. After the

wut·. this divi:'lion

W<\S

/'

,

•

nicknamed the ''sight·

seeing sixth ," ha\'iog marc:hed for 31 days al'tcl.'
the armbai<:c.

nr. Mitch ell returned to n:sumc his practice
in Tamj)l) and served on the starr of M~ltli dpa l
Hn.<~pltil

• He was the (irSL head of staf( at St.
I Olleph'$ Hospital 01nd served on the advisory

l>oard for se"·eral l·ears. He v.·as a member or the
;-\mcric:.an Medica Society, Hillsborough County
Medical Society and the Society of Militar}' Sur·
ga»1s. J.tc was a Masotl. a Shriner. member o(
the First Methodist Ch\ltch and Phi Alpha Sigma
rra u~rn il y.
On September 28. 1911. Dr. Mitchell was mar·
ricd 10 Marie liarrieu Gutierrez, member or a
pioneer family of Tampa's cigar irldus-.·y. Or.
)1i1dlcll ditd on January 26. 19-JJ.

LAURENS SPENCER MITCHELL
l .aHrcns SJ)encer Mitchell, youngest child of
Dr. Chal"lcli Lucien and £Hen (Spencer) Mitc.hc11.
W:tll born in J~ort Meade. 'Fla., August 23. 18tM .
lie started school h"l Bartow and aucndcd Sixth
Avenue Grammar Sc::hool in ·r ·:unpa. He wall en·
ml1ed nt Randolph Macon. Academy in nt.•dford.
V~ .• :1nd attended can\cgic ln~;tiHtlc of Tech·
nology in Pittlil)tlrgh.
He join<:d the U. S. Na\'y in Novetuber, 1917.
and SCt'VCd uvenca~ tmtH April. 1919. Returning
to 'tampa. he was active in business el\ltl'priJC:S
during the ~riod of post-war expansion. On
Oclober 16. 1923. he married Gent\'it\'C Pries&.
In .Augusc. 19~1. Spen(er Mitchell came to the
Tampa Daily Times R~dio station WOAt: a..~
gttlenl m:anager. after having managed 1he radio
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LAURENS SPENCER MITCHELl.
dcpat·tmcnt of Knight 8: Wall for three yean1. lie
wa$ one o( the organizers of the Florida AJ(.wcla·
tiOt\ of nrontlca~tc;;rs and was elected president for
the term 19H·12. In No,•ember. 1947, he: wQ~
inslrumetHal ir\ opening Wl>At·Fl\:J. the first
frcquenc:y modulation station on tht lo'lorlda
W~t

tic

Coast.

n Ma.c;on, Shriner, member of the first
Church. the American Legion, Rotary.
'arious c;ivic. and social organltations.
it~

~lcchodist

JAl'vJES F. TAYLOR
James F. Ta)·lor was born near Bull"s Cap.
Tenn .. l)ettmber •t 1817. dtc son of Crhuficld
and Elizab<th (fleming) T aylor. The famil y
mO\-ed to 0Yiando in 1885 and he was graduated
I rom high school there and later attended Rollin~
Coll~e. in \\'inter Park,_.
Mr. Ta,•lor came 10 Tampa in 1898 and started
working fc,r 1he Seaboard Air Line Railroad. ror
w·hich he became tra,•eling pa.ssengcr agenc. In
I008 he entered the real estate busine.~ With chc
Tampa lb.y Land Company whiclt he headed fur
many years. He was the orig-in~l develo\>Ct' of
P:.ltna Cela Park and other subdi\·isiorlS n the
ralmn Ccia area. He was one of the princll'al
ot•gtmizc r~ of the Palma Ceia Gotr (;lnb of '"'hu:h
he was a life member. He was also an ;tctlve
mernbc:r of the Tampa Yacht 8: Country Club. the
F..lk.s Lodge. and Ye Mystic Krcwc;; ·of GMparilla.
M'r. Taylor died Jotuuar}' 8, 194l. H( wa.s survh·ed by his widow, the former MiM AHc:c Mar·
.shall Smith, of Selma. Ala.? to whom he w:as mar·
ried in 1901; by chree daughters: Mrs. John
Munroe, or N~w York; ~1rs.. John M. Allbon. or
Tampa: Mn.. Georg~ B. We~~r. of Jacktonvillc.
and "by a son, James F. Taylor, Jr., or Tampa.
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FRANK D. JACKSON

Fr;mk I>. rackson was born near Favettc. ~fo ..
January 28. ' IS75, son of Benjami n F. 'and Mar)'
E. (fcrmirlt,.-s) Jackson. He was edu<.:at<..'<l in Sum·
me.-lin Institute, Bartow, Fla.• and f lorida Agri·
cull ural C.olh'!l'e (J800).
A£ter ccachmg school a shon time and them
working in stores in Atlanta and Bartow, Mt'.
Jackson came to Tan\pa in 1898 and became a
traveling salcsmatl for I•hilljJ?s 8.: Fuller. In 1908
he le(t that concern, of wluch he had become
sales manager. and, with R. W. Miller, organized
the Miller·JackS(Jn Craitl C"..ompany, which he

.served as vice-president, treas\lrcr and general
manager. Ou January I, 1921. he bought out·

S(anding stock and d\anged the firm name to

Jackson Grain Company, or which he was presi·
deot. In H)21 he also b«.tme president of X·Cc1
Stor<:s. Inc. He "'as named sc<.:rct.ary of the Pen·
insular· Tel~phonc Co. in .•1926, vice:president of
lhe Gulf I...~.fc Insurance Company tn 1937, and
of the .First National Uank in 1943. He abo
served as chairman of the board. Jacksonville
branch, Federal ltcser,•e Bank. of Atlanta.
rvlr. Jad.son \\'as a tru:;tec of Florida Somhern
College and Universicy of Tampa; director, Tampa Community Chest. Florida Slate Fair and
Ga::;parHia ;\ssociation; pa:st p.resideot. Tampa
Cha1nber of Commerce::; past director. U.S. Chamber of C..ommerce. He also served on many philanthropic and charitable organizations. He was
a pas' p.resident of the Rotan• Club and a mem·
bcr of the:: Executives Club .-uld Ye Mystic Krcwc.
He was acth·c in the Methodist Church.
On Jul)' 2I., 1899, he was married to Mi$.'> Crate
£. Richards, of Indiana. Tiley had a son. Richard
D. j:.u::kson. Mr. Jackson died September 7, l9-l'i.

RlCHi\RD D. JACKSON
Richard D. Jackson was hom in Tampa April
10.• 1902, the son <>f Fratlk D. and Grace E. (Rich·
ards) Jackson. He was educatttl at Hillsborough
High School, Class '19; Phillips Exeter Academy.
19l9·2U; ~hssachuscu~ fnst itutc of Tec::hnology,
u.s.: J!l25.
After lea\'ing coiJege, Mr. Jackson worked t":o
)'C".trs as an insur;mc;;.e saJesman and then, an
1927, enterc:d the mortgage Joan busines.,, . In
l928 he was made- as-sistant :s.eu·etary of the 1.-' irst
National Corporation. now out of existence. In
1929 he was m.ade manager of the bond depart·
ment of t.he first National Baok, and in 1930,
assi:staot cashier. Jn l934 he joined the jad·
son Grain Company as assistant secretary. He
was made vice-president io 1938 and became
president and generaln•auager in 1947.
Mr. Jackson is also pn:,;idctH and general man·
ager o( X-tcl Stores. Inc..; director, l'eninsular
Telephone Compan}': director and member o[
trust committee, 'First National Baok~ director,
Tampa Southern Railroad. Jac;kson Grain Co.,
X-Cel Stores, Inc.
He is a p;tst president and now director. T ampa
Chamber of Commerce. and l~loricla Feed Deal·
ers .\$50ciation: dire<tor, Grain and Feed Dealers
National Association. Tampa Traffic Association.
l·lorida State Fair Association, and tfi1Jsborough
C:omnv Tub ca·culo~il; ;;md Health :\s:«)(:iation. He

RICHARD J). JACKSOI'
is a member of ,o\Jucrican Feed Mamlfactufers
AssO<.:i3tion , F lorida AgrictliHaral Research In·
:Hitute, Palma Ceia Coif Club. Rotary, Universit)·
Clu!>. MCI_'f>'tnaket~ Club, an<;~ Yc t\·tystic Krewe
or (raSI>anlla. He IS :liSu pre:udellt of the Somh·
west 1-' orida C'...ouncil.
Ou October 27. l927, Mr. Jackson was married
w Nancy South\\'Orth. They have two sons:
Frank D. II. and Richard 0 .. Jr.

F.UWJN DART LAMHRIGHT
Edwin Dan Lambright, editorial director of
the Tampa Morning l)·ibunc, was hom May 21,
1871, at Brunswick, Ca., son oi jooeph J::dward
and Julia Sarah Lambright. He attended the
local schools. then old En'lOt')' College at Oxford,
Ga. Emory University, Atlanta, Ga., outgrowth
of the old Emory, in 193() c<ntferred upon him
the honc.nary degree of Doctor of Leuers.
He began newspaper work on the Btuoswick
Tiru~s (1893) and.t~O\'td to T~mpa June I, 1899,
startmg on the 'lnbune as c•ty c:dttor. He has
been continuously on the Tribtme staff, with the
exception of six years ( 1917-1923). when. he served
:.lS postmaster o£ Tampa. returoing to the nc:w$paper from that. office, and has been editor since
that time. His only ocher political offices ha"'e
hcen as delegate to the Democrati(: national con·
ventious of HH2 and 1924, being chairman of the
Florida delegation in t.he latter. Since 1924 he
has attended C"'cry Democratic national con"·cutior• as a. newspaper .correspondent.
Mr. Lambright was chief yc:.·omat\, Georgia
N a\'al Reserve, in the SJ?anish·Amedcan War; fn
World Wa.r J he was chatmt<tn of the 'V<tr Sa,•lt\gs
St.atop campaign, a Four·minme Man, publicitv
c::hairman of Liberty Loan campaigns, and pres(.
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orga.nlr.ation of the Peninsular Telet>hone Com·
pan)'. of which he was made president and gcnetal Hlana,gcr. Securing a franchise from the cit)'•
the compan)' com1:N::ted with the Southern Bc:H
Telephone l.t: Tcle~raph Company which previ·
ouSI)' hnd stn<ed th1s area. (S.:c Chapu.:r X.)
1\hc:•· bta)'iog om the Bell interests here, in
1905. the company lxtcndcd its operations to St..
Petersburg. Uartow. Sarasota. Mulberry. Plant
City, .Br~ufemon. Winter Haven, Largo. Lakelan(l,
Palmetto.. Port Tampa, Clorw~tc:r , Tarpon
Springs., Haines City. I...a.ke \Vale~ and F're»tpr-oor.
T he company b«a.me one of the: largC5t in<le·
pendent u~.k(>hone companies in the entire
country, a poSition it still maintains.
Mr. nrorein pla)'ed a very acth·c: part in the
wcHare and advancemenc of Tampa. He was
largely responsible for lhc success of the Sm1th
FI<Jridu (t;dr and Casparilla Carnh•al, SCI'Vin g ro(
man)' )'ti\I'S as pre.liident of the organilation. He
wJ:s :t lender in YMCA wot•k, was president of the
Tatnpa Hoard of Trade for two years. :md was a
member of the charter board which drnlted 1he
charter for the commission form of governmtnt
in Tampa.
6dore coming 10 Tam.pa. Mr. 8rorcln wu.
uai\'c in Ohio politja.. serving as sta te repre:st:tl
tache and lat~r as state senator. ln 1895 he ~ed
:ou a roembu of the Trans·~tississippi Exposition
EDWIN DART LA~IBRIGHT
dent of Ute 'T ampa Rotary Club (1917·1918). He
was a member of Lhc:: F1ori0a State Plant\ing
Hoard, 1934--1935, and l tU3tCe of the Tampa
1-.ttblic Librat·y. 1915·1926. lie is a pan c:hainnan
of the Tampa ll6th t\rtillcry Jloxing Commission,
has been president o f the T::unpa Civic Musk
:\!f,$()Ciation for sc1o•cn }'c.:ns~ Is tl p:ut chairman of
th~ Tampa USO Council :md a past president of
the Tampa Executives Club. H~ is a Phi Delta
Theta (no'"· the oldest a.l unmus in t'lorida), an<l
.t ntmlber of the Ame:riCilln Society of Newspaper
Editon~ Elk$. Sigma Ocha Chi, and ~fethodin

at Oma.ha.

On Occobc:r 29, 1883, Mr. Broreilt was married
to Miss Sarah E. Dutcher. They had :' daughter.

Edna.
M1·. ,l lt'Ot'cin died December 12.

19~7.

church.

His wife w;u the Conner Miss Cannie Rehec:c:a
fjnch, of Quitman. Ca. T hey were maniC((
l:'ebruary 10. 1903, and have one daughter, Mrs.
M. M. FroSL, New Yo1·k City: one gn.mdda\.1ghter,
Mrs. Armin H. Smith, Jr .• Tl\lllJH'I, and two grc.atg raodsons, Arrnit\ l"'tanklln and Richard Edwin
~ rnith.

WILLI AM (;. IIRO REI N
William C. Brorein, (oundtl' or the Peninsular
Cotnpany, was born nea.r Marion. 0 .•
October 30. 1861. He was educat~ in t.he
toUDI.J'f schools of Auglai:ze Co\mty. Ohio. and
was graduated frou1 Norlhwestem Ohio r\onn.al
Unhrersity. After teaching 5dlool for se'\'eD years
Tel~pbooe

he engaged in general merchandising, manu·
fac turing and oif busines! 1n Buckland. 0. He
was elected 3$ the fh'lit mayor of Buckland in
1888.
When the Tampa Bay district started de\'clop·
ingrapidly at the turn o£ the century, Mr. Brorein
\'is ited Tampa and became impressed by its po.ui·
biHI-ies. He intel'cstcd wmc ol hi$ friends in the

WJLUAM G. BROREIN
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GIDDINGS ELDON MAR RY
(;id c.linl)\" Eldon Mabry was born at T o pelo,
Miss., Octobe-r 8, 1877, chc: son (){ l\-f il LOtl Harvey

and t:.lla D~ le {Urau\lClt) ~-l ab ry. He was edn·
cau;d at Wt~t F IOI'ida Semin:1ry, TaHa haJ;:~ec.
189·1 ·96; Richmo nd (Va.) Collcog<. 1896·98; Cum ·
berland Universit y, Lc.:b:utyn, Tenn. (LL.n ..
1901).
Admi tted to the Florid:. bar in 190 1, Mr. Mab·
f)' came at onc:e to Tampa where he pratt iccd
alont> u ntil 1904 when he wu joined by his fa·
ther wf:to had jus-t completed 1weh·e )'ears sen-;cc
as a justice of the 1-'lorid:a supreme court. They
form~ the firm ol Mabry S: Mabry whicb con·
tinued tmtil judge Mabr')' was .appoin ted clerk
o £ the !iupremc court and fl\0\'ed LO Tallahassee.
On July l, 1912, l\.·l r. Mabl')' formed a pa.rtncr·
shiJ? wich J)oylc ~o:. C arh o n. lie is at present
SflliOT pa l'll\Cf of the Firm or Mabl')'• Reaves,
C:\rllon, ·Andcn;on, l"iclds & Wnrd.
Mr. Mabrv ser\'ed U$ cit)' nu m·ncy from 19l 0
to 1~)1 :S and' during th:.t pcl'iod secured for the
cit )' the land needed ror the esn1a1·y development.
(Sec Ch;iptct· X.) He ~r"od ali county attorney
rrom 1917 to 1!123.
Mr. Mabry is a membel" or the Tampa. Hills·
borough COunty~ •1orlda Stale illnd American
Bar Associa.tiotts, Phi Gatnma De.lt.a fntentity,
;md the ~tasonic l.Axlgc. and is a board member
of the Y.M.C.A., Ole! Pcoph:s: Home, of Tampa,.
and che Baptist Children's Home of Lakeland.
On N<"wem.ber I, 1906, Mr. 1\b bT)' was m.arried
w Mabel R o bey, d~wgh te1· of th e ~e.v. Goorge C.
:md Rcbc."(;<:a J. ( Kcl l)') Ro be)'· ·J hey have a
daughter, r..'label Mabry.

WILLIA M W. TRICE
Williarn Wa11er Trice was born in Hopkins·
ville. K)'·• Au$"ust 27, 1875, the son of J o hn Buck·
ncr :md j ctnuc (Da~1t) T rice. He was educated at
Ferrell'& :\cad~roy in Hopkins\'illt ;md Rlchmo11d
Co ll e~<:, 1n Rt~lunond, Va., where he was gr adu ·

auxl tn 189:.. Soon therealter he became ron·

nc;cccd whh the Plantcn Bank o £ H opkinsville.
"'hiGh his grandfather~ Stephen Tritt, che
((Xmdcr. was president and his father a shier. He
also Kf'\'ed as treasurer or the Dagg Planing Mill.
C".oming to Tampa in Februar-y,~ l902.. Mr. Trice
was emplored about a year by the Cuesta Rey
(.:igar Com pan )' and then became connected with
the Citizens Bank & Trmt Company, fo unded by
Jolm T rice, a distant rdalh'e. Startang :u a book·
o(

keeper, h<: wa..11 rnade assistant cashier in I 006,
in t914, vi<.:e·prcsidcn t in 191 6. and w;~s
\•ice·cllair man of the board a nd trust o rricer when
the bank closed in I9'29.
t'o r the past twenty years Mr. Trice h:u bt.>eu
ooalnetted with the Seminole Furniture Compan y.
He haJ ll«n ocecuth-e ofricer of the concern sir1cc:
the tarl'y 1930s and president since 194S. The
companr'• main 5tore is located in its own six·
story building at LafaJ~llc and Hyde l,ark A,·e~
nuc and operates a branch store at 1102 Florida

~s liicr

A"e:nue.

C IDDINCS

~J,OON

MA BRY

Mr. 'J'Yice is a director o r the RcLail Ct·edit In·
5tilutc: or America and a past prc.~ i dent o f. the
florida Suue t:umiture Dcaleu As11ocla1ion. l-ie
i~ a l)ftSl pn:sidcnt of t he Kiwan is Club. He
serve( as trcasut'el' o£ 1he Sah•a tion Arm)' ;tnd the
YMC1\ , which he helped to organ he. fi'Om 19H
to 194!) he served a$ a member ol lhc Hll lliboro ugh
C"...ou nty [ lcc:t ion Board. f o r fiheen year.s he was
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superintendent of the Sunday School of the fine
Bapllst Church of whidt he is now trc;as:u.rcr and
a mctnber of the board of deacons. :\1 Richmond

College. he became tl member of Phi Delta Theca.
Mr. Trice iJ a past master of H otyroo<t Lodge,

f .&J\.,\t., p2~t ''cncnble master, "J ampa Lo<fgc

o£ l'errect.aon; pas-t SO\'eteigo. St. Sebastian Con(lhu·e. Order of Constantine; member of RO)'·''

Order of Scotland: representative. Grand Lodge
of Kentucky in Grand Lodge of Florida; I>t\St
commnnder. Trmlpa Iva r1 hoe CCJtnul.ancfcr}'•

Knlghu Tcmpl:u·; knight commander o( Comt o£

Uonor, :md ifls(H:c.:tor general honorary, 33rd
degree of the Scotti:ih R ite.
On Dt.-ct:mbcr 6, 1!106, M r. T r ice was tniH'l'ic.:d
10 Nell 1'ol1ic:e, of T:uupa. They have lour chil·
drcn: Dr. William \V. Trice, Jr., Stephen Edward
Trh.-e. j c:u\ic i\101rgarct (Mr:s. Sam Hall), and
:.:..::_
Martha N~ll Tric(!.

____

JAMES WHITFIELD WARREN

james WhitHeld Warren was born in Atlant:..
Co.. July 27, 1900, the"'" of George C. and Con
(ll ~ndenon)

\Varrcn (q.\'.). He a.uendal public

sc:hoob in 'l 'ampa, Woodberry ForeJt Preparatory
School. \\ioodllerry 1-"on:st, Va.. and Georgia

School of T<dlnolog)'. class of 1923. He plar ed
on lhe bask~tball and golf teams at pn:pantury
Khool and was a mem.ber o( Sigma Alpha Ep·
si1on fratc::rnity at college.
In 1922, :Mr. Warren nar1ed working for the
Tampa Coca·CA,Ia uonling Co .. har~<lling ' ';•d0\111
job~. He then entered the real estate :.u)d •im•'L·
gage lonn bus iness :u~tl had ;m active part in Ihe
dcvclopmeiH of P:ukland F..:statel< and other sub·
c.lh•lsions. In 192!1 he joinc;d th<.: fi n n of Hen ·
dc:•·son, Wan·cn 8: Simms and ln 1932 organh:~.:d
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and became president of the general iruunancc
anti real tMate fimt of Warn.., Bros. S: Hcndcr·
500 ""hidt later became Warrrn Bros.~ H endeNOCl
~ Smilh and is uow ' Va.rrc:n, Hcndet1o00 &
ThOM(»>il.

On Scp1en1ber 16. 194.2. Mr. \Van·en was com·
miuionod lJS a ca~~ain i'"'; the U. S. Arany :md
scr,•ed as oommandmg officer of the Tau1pa Of·
ficer Procurement District unti1 Marc:h I. J9tf3,
when he was transferred co Stafl' Headquarters
Fourth Ser,•ice Command in Atlanta. Subst:·
quemly he was appointed as~isUtnt chief, Officer
P1·ocuremcnt Bl'and1, '1\Hlitarv l'ersonncl J)lvl·

.

5101\,

'

S<Jp:mucd h·om the :mny in Mal'ch, 194:1, whh
chc rrulk of major, Mr. \Var-rcn returned co T:un·
p:' and bec.ame vice·pre.'lidc;n t and assin;uu ftt'''
cnl manager of che Tampa Coc:a·Cola nouling
C:o. J.l e wa& named cxcctUi\'e ''iC~ · prel'idcnt and
general man.agc:r of the concc:rn in .JanuarT. I!H7.
He l< abo a dir«tur of the First Nationa Bank.
Mr. Warren is a past president or the T:amp;a
Exchan~ Club and rormer member o( th~ board
of con1rol of the Florida State I.xe:ha.ngc Clubs:
is a pa.u prcsidQl( (19!9·41). Tampa lnsuroN
Exchange; a forn'K'T dirca<N" and ' 'ice-prC'id.e nt,
l-1o rida Association of lnsur.moe Agents: rot•mc:r
dir«tor and mt:mbcr of numtf'Ous cqn_un ittees.
TamJ>a Chamber of C.oo.unetce: pasl pr~ident,
l't'C:Sidents ~c)Uild . -('able and president emcri ln~
sincx 193S; director, F1odda Slate Golf Associa·
lion (1929-45); former dirc."C;tor. Tampa Yacht
and (:O~mtry Club, l'alma Ceia GoJr Club, Rot:kv
Point Culf Club and Fort::it Hills Golf ;md Coun'·
cry Club; charter member, pa:n director and p:un
I)I'Cll ident, Merrymakers Ch•b; Ghainnan of lhe
lloard or Sodal \Velf:tre (l 91~5 ·4l); meml>cl', l' lor·
idu State Welfare Board. 1941 to date. aucJ now
''h:C·Chainnan of the board; former dirc:ctor.
Travelers Aid; dinxcor, Hillsborough Coutll)'
,.\ ssodation for lhe nlind; member, advi,Ot'y
bo-.rd. Uor·s Club of Tamp.-; former director and
\iCe·presi<ent. Tampa Community Chest: JUcm·
bcr, Florid<1 Council o( Coca·Cola Boulers AMO·
ci~tion : membt'r. American Legion Poot No. !i
and Atlanca C-hapter. MO\V\V; ~bison, ScouiJh
Rh~. and past potentate. Egrpt Temple Shrine;
director, CoUt'l No. 89. Royal Orders of jCSien;.
and rn~mbtt of First McthodiM. Onltch. He "'a'
king of Ye M)'5tic Kt~'e o£ Gasparilla in 1924:
dh'et"'Or, 1926·29; £int lic:utcnam, 1929·3-i; direc·
cor <ince 19~.t. and elected captain in March,

19·19.

On Augm•t 26. 1933. Mr. \Varren was married
IO l'h)'llill Turner, of Tan:tpa. who was Queen or
Casparilla in 19tH . They ha\'e two claildl·cn:
Corn Lorcnne. born December 19. 198ft, and

Jomcl W .. Jr., born J uly 18. 1942.

MELVJN B. FISHER
Mdvin "J). Fisher was born. in Tampa .Scf•·

JAMt:S WH ITFI.ELD WARRt:lS

ccmbtr 22, 1901, the son of Th<unas 0 . and Mtu·
nic (C:oiM>n) Fisher (q.,·.). He was graduaaed
from Hillsborough High School in 192:2 and
from the Easunan-Caine$ School of Businc~:s.
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.• in 1923.
Aher completing bis formal educalion. Mr.
f.'bher scarted working for t.hc \Vcidman·t'i.shcr
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.Binningham wholesale grocc:ry company as a

salesm:m.

O n April 2~. 1901, Mr. Wilson was married

10

Manha VV. Leiman, daughter o( H em')' and Mar·
gouct (B<:cker) Leiman, whom he had met while

stationed in Tumpa a short time duriog the war.
Arter the m ~nriagc. he- rcwrncd to t\inningham
to w()rk but. wa~ perstladed by his £ather·in·law
late in th e year to become connec.tcd wlth the
Tampa Box Company. which Mr. Leiman then
manlge<l. In 1902 the two men purchased lh e
concern. For ntan)' years, ~·l r. \Vibon spem n1uch
of his Lime in tropical countries. buyi.ng «dar
for ma_king cigar boxes. He sc:rvcd as a n official
of the: company since its inception and has ~n
president o£ it for St\'eral years.
Mr. Wibon is a Mason and a H£c member of
the Tampa lodge or Elks. He has a son. Roland
A. WU$0n, Jr., who is married tO .the {orrncr Miss
Winifred ~1e tcal£, ol Tampa, and haJ a son.
Roland J\., 111. - -- -- -

TRUMAN GREEN

MELVIN B. F ISHER
Box Company aDd wols associated with the oon·
cern until 1930. During the next fifteen ' 'ears
he was oonnectr.xl with the Tampn Box ComPany,
servinf;' as assistanc secretar)'• Ill june, HH6, he
organ ned the Hillsboro Jlox Company and since
then hu been its p~·e$ldc nl and general manager.
Mr. Fisher has been a director of the Florida
State Fa ir and Ca.sparilla .-\I$0Ciation Cor the past
ten yean. and is a member or the Knighu of Py·
<hias, Hillsborough Lodge No. 25, F-':A.M., Soot·
cilh Rite, Egypt T emple Shrine, 'Rotary Club.
T ampa Chamber of Commcrc::e.. and Ye M)'$tiC
K.'(cwe: o f Casparilla.
On February 24, 1926, Mr. Fisher was married
lO Ellamae Fillmon, of T ampa. T hey ha\'e a
daughter, Patricia Ann. born Tune 4, 1936.

Trmmm Green was born in j ennings. l.a.. ou
j une 8, 1002. the son of \ \'. Truman and Maude
(Powell) Cr~. His parents, who had been TC$i·
dent.s~Tatnpa~ re1umed soon ahcr be w:u: bom.
He was educat~ in T ampa grade Khools. Hills·
borO<tgh High Schoo~ and the Unh-cnity of
f'lorida, 1!!22.
After lea"ing Lhe unhrersit)', he worked for the
C AtNSVn..L& SuN. be<:Qtning 1naoagil\g editor. He
remain ed there until earlv 1928 when he joined
the T homas ,\dvcrtising Age~tcy, it\ Tamp:... In
HJ24 he became connected with Da\•is fslands,
lnc.• which he serwxl a$ advcrLilting m:mager and

ROLAND AUSTIN WILSON

Roland Austin \Vilson wn.s born at Lynchburg.
S. C., Scplcmber 19. 1875. the son ol W . .J. and
Maggi~ J. \Vilson. He is of Scotch and !"nglish
t xtraction and member• o£ both his mother's and
fa ther's side ol the family took pan in the
Revolutionary \ Va.r. His fatheT became: a lieuten·
ant in the Confeder:ue Anny at the "'ie of

sixteen.
Mr. \ \'ilson left horne wben eighteen years old
and became an appn:11Licc blaCksmith for the
L. & N. Railroad, in Louisville, K y. Later. seek·
ing ad\'cntl,tre, he enlisted In the United State$
Ann)' .:~:nd during the Span ish -American \.Var took
part in 1be battles of El C11t1ey and San juan and
also &en'ed in the PhilipJ.?incs.
Upon his return to CIViJi:'l:l\ Hfe. Mr. \ViJson
c;ompleted a business course In ;1. bu$iness college

a t Birmingham, Ala., and was employed by a

ROLAND AUSTIN WILSO~
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f'aint 8: Varni~>h Company, and a director of the
l'irst. National Bank of Tampa.
He has served as chairman o( the exec\llive
commiuee of the Tampa llettcr Business AssO·
ciation and is a member of the Tampa and !-'lor·
ida State chambers of tornmcrce, the £1ks Club,
and Ye Mystic Kw:ewe of Casparilla.
On NO\'ember 5, 1913, Mr. Cooper was mar·
ricd to Minhie Wall Knight. FoJlo·wing her deat h
he was married, on March 15, l93G, to Garolif1e
Bradley, of Washington, Ca.

PETER 0. KNIGHT, JR.

TRUMAN GREEN
general man<\ger of hotels and aparunems tuuil
1928. He then joined the TAMI'A TJtt.alJNt as
ad ..·crtising manager. He is vice-president of the
Tribune Company, which owns and operates the
TAM.t•A TRrnuN£ and Radio Station '\''f'LA.
Mr. Green :«."rvcd two ye:ns as president of the
Tampa Chamber of Commerce, 1"944 -46. Rc is a
past dire<:tor of the Southern Newspaper Publishers Association. a past president and honorary
life member o( the- florida. Junior Chamber of
· Commel'cc, and a member of Si~na Nu fraternity,
Ye Mystic Krewe of Caspanlla (king 1933),
Tampa Y;1cht and Country Club, Merrymakers
Club (president 1929), Uni ...·ersity Club (presi·
dent 1946·47), Palma Cda Golf Club, and the

Petel' 0. Knight, Jr., was borJl December 27,
1902, son of t>eter 0. and Lillie (Frierson) Knight
(q.v.). He was graduated in Tampa public
schools, Princeton Universitv, 1922·23. and l.Jniversity of f'lorida. 192•1·25, .ind was- admitted to
the bar and began to prac;cice law in 1925.
Mr. Knjght was an acti\·c member of t.be U. S.
Naval Reserve for ten years prior to going into
active service in HH2. He was retired late in 1943
with the rank of lieutenant.commandcr.
He is a member of the Jaw firm of Knight,
Thompson, Knight 8.: Bell; is a vice·president and
a director of the Exchange Nati.o nal Bank o(
TaUlpa. and is a director of the Tampa El<:ctric
C'..<nnpany, and the Exchange National Bank of
Winter Haven. He i.s a member of all bar 3$.$0·
c:iations- and the Tampa Cha.mbcr of Comnl.Ct't-e;
is a dircc.;tor of Seaman's Church hlstiuue of
Tampa, Hillsborough Coonty H\lmane Society,
and Florida State Fair and Gasparilla Ass'n.; is
a member of vestry and seoi.or warden. St. An·
drews Episcopal Church. and is a member of

Christian Sc:i.et)<.:e Church.

On March 9, 1936, Mr. Green was married to
Doris Camp, of Atlanta. They have t\otO chit·
dren: Patrid and Doris M'Lis.<;.

FRANCIS McNEILL COOPER
f'ranc.is MtNcill Coover was born at Manatee,
FJa .• December 24, J88~~ the son of Francis Marion and Christine (McNeill) Cooper. He attended publk schools in Manatee and Punta Gorda
where his father established a hard~vare store
during the 1890s.
Coming to Tampa in 1902, Mr. Cooper started
working for Kn.i ght 8; Wall as janitor and office
bo)·· He has remained with the concern ever
since, holding various positions of increasing rc·
sponsibility. He is now president. and general
manager of the company. the largest conc<.:rn of
its kind in Florida.
Mr. Cooper is also manager of the Kn ight &WaH Holding Company, president of the ··rampa

FRANCIS McNEILl. COOI'ER
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WI LLlAi\of B. DICKENSON
William U. Dickcn SOI\, SOl\ o( William A. and
Julia (McElvy) Dickell$00, was born at Hain·
bridge, Ga., 1\hn;h 8, t87?. Ht :utcndcU ptlblic
$Ch<·,oJs In l"lodda: Flol'ida Conference <..:ollcgc.
at Lec11burg; Un i\'er:sity of 1:1orida, ~~ l.akc City.

PETER 0. KNICHT, JR.
Ta•npa Yacht and Countf)' Club. Merrym:;1kers
Club, Ye Mvstic: Krcwc or C :tl'p;nilla, SocieTy of
Sons' of Ame'rican Re\•ohHiOtl, Kappa Alpha Fra·

ternitv, Tampa Consistm·y, S2nd degree Mason,
Egypt' Temple Shrine. und Ktlights of Pythias.

and studied 1:S\\' at Southem Nonnal University,
at Jluntitlgton, Tenn.
tie sumod practidug law in nimlingluuu. Ala.•
in 1900. but came to Tampa in the following year.
At ' 'arious times during the next t W'O dccatlcs he
pr2ctiCC'd in panoenfljp "'itb H . Jl. B-2itey. E. t·.
Zeu·oner, and his broaher, E. R. Oick:enwn. In
1921 he formed a partnership with Thomas
Palmer and E. T. Shurley and later Paul Lake
w;u taken into the rirm. F'ullowing the di.u.olution
nf this firm. he practiced in partnership \Vith ;\Ir.
Lake ror several ye<tr:; a nd then, rrom 1933 Lc;t 1937.
l>)' h itnst:lf. in the Iauer year he w•u joined b)' hi$
so~l, Willi:uu ~· Dickenson, Tr .. and 1hc finn of
nu;;kcnlion & DJckcnson was iCmncd.
Alw:1ys atc h•cly interested in public lllflllc1-s.
M•·. Did:.c:nson ser,•ed as oounty superinlendent ol
schools from 1905 to 1909.
Mr. Dickenson was a member of che scace and
county ba.r a550Ciatioos; also, a Mason and a
Shriner, and a member of the Knights or i•ythiid.
J-lc taught the roung adult dw at H)de Park
Mrthodlst Church (or fift een rc:an 3nd was a
member of the church'!! board o'r stewards.
On Ot tober 22. 190'1, Mr. Djckenson WM mar·
l'icd at Memphis, Tenn., to Murth:t LvuiM::
Harrl11on. They had t wo children: Mary Louise
(Mr!l. J>aul Lake) and William n.. .)t·. Mary

Oo june .30, 1925, :Mr. Knight was roai't'ied to

Rhoda Parramore }<~raleigh . They hne two dlil·
dren: Rhoda Knight Mato•·c::ll and Peter 0.
Knighl, IV.

WILLIAM A. DI CKENSON

William A. Dickenson w11.s born on a plantation
at St~m .Hill., Ca., the 50n ol john Parker and
Nancv (Crawford) Dickenson. When st.i U a young
man !'tc became cashier or the B:.tnk of Bainbridge.
Georgia. l n 18'77 he moved tO Mat'ion County,

FloriC:la. al\d developt.'(l an Ol'ange grove at Orange
take. The grove was dc~u·oyc<l by the frt:e'U! of
HJ95, which r nined him fl n:melall)'•
Mr. Dickcn ~n taught il\ coun1ry K hools for

5e''tral years. He came w ·ran~pa in 1901 and six
rears later entered the orrice or the Clerk of the

Circuit Court, sct\•ing as dcput)' dcrk in the Jaw
deparuncnt. He was elected clerk of the oourt in
19il4. He also served as audhor and clerk o£ the
county com_mi.ssiQncn..
On April 19. 1876, Mr. Dickenson "'as married
1o julia McElry in Columbus. Ga. Thev had two
sons and two daughters: WilHam B. (q~v.), £. R.,
f:bic (Mrs. James M. Crah:uu) :and Julia. E. R.
Dickenson recch•ed an LL. ll. dt_-gree from the
Univtr:ilty o£ the South in 1003, taught OOtn•
mercia \ law at the U niverKiL)' of Florida two
year:;, and then returned (() 'l':unpa where he has
prac.tice<l law C\'CT $incc. He was married at
Hunt:s\·illc. Ala., to Vera Coleman.
William A. Dickenson dic:d in July, 193lt

WiLLIAM A. DICKENSON

BIOGRAPHit:S
Louise '"'as. gradua l~ from the ~l<?rida State
College for Worner• m 192!j and W1 l h~m B,.. Jr.,
received an LL.B. degrc.-e hom the UnaverSaty of
Florida in J!l37. He i.s now o member of the firm:
of Hill. Hill & Dickenson.
Wil1iam 1\. l>ickcn:Ynl, Sr., dkd Mit)' 2, 19.f2.

LOUIS WOHL
t.o uis Wohl was born in VM!!i. R.oumania, J une

t. 186.:;, the son of bidor :.nd t.cah \\'obi. H is

rather was a distillu.
l.onis was educ:lled in sdtools or Y:wi and in
1888. '"ben ~ }'~~ old, he emigrated lO the
United Slates and landed in New Vort.. Tiaere he
workM at odd j ob$ for three years 3nd at the
!Oame time attended n iaht IClhools to learn the
English language. He fnc.:d citizc:nsl.l ip P~l~ers ~n
M:t)' 21. 189'2, and be<'..ame a naumahzt:d nuzcn m
Sauru1ah, Ca .. on ;.\ pdl 3. 1900.
On August 10. 1891. Mr. \Void was m:trricd in
New York to T o ba Maika Ka~del. also a 1\atlv<:
of Roumania. lulnl<.'tlhllcly thereafter he moved
10 Savannah and fot• $e-.•eral ye:us earned h.hi
Jiving there all a peddler. While in Sa,•annah,
Mr. and Mrs. Wohl had three children: Eliza.·
beth, bom September 18, 189.'1: Jos..ph, bom
No,·e mber 21. 1891 , :and Cl1r:. , bom Match 16.
1897.
When war between the Uniltd States and
Spain bectme imminent, Mr. \ Vohl left S:l''annah
wich his family aod mo"cd 10 J,ort Tampa where
he s1ar1ed a general mCI'Charldil>C srore. A >·ear
(H" SO thereafter his plate or buSil\ess was dc:;troyed
in t1 fire which waped out a large pan of the
Por t Tamp a t..vsine::1:1 $CX:tiOtl and :\'fr. Wohl
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movW to \ 'bor City and cst.ab1i~h cd at 1$20 7th
a small ..racket store," handling thousands o r small household items, notions. hard·
wat•c and toy! , snd countless other :tt' Licl e~. i\11
wa$ c,:u!lto mar)' with man>• merchanti iu thC)St:
d~i )'~. the Wohl$ had their :;tore in th e fro nt part
ol' lhC building !t1ld lived i ll the b~c; k . \Vhilc at
thi!l lucouion, three more c:-hUdren were born:
Chai'ICII. Ja•\uary 10 , 1902; bidor, October 31,
l903. and Sarah Rebecca, March 17, l !IC».
~rite small "racket store'' uartcU b)' Mr. Wohl
grew stc:.t.Hly and as his SOD$ grew up t~ey were
taken imo ahe firm as p<tr1ncl'$. New hncs and
item.s wert addM and the CO•lcern, now known
as Loui.~ \ Vohl ~ Sons. has become one or the
l arg~t Urmt or its kind in Somh Florida, selling
01. wide r:uth"e of suppl i~ LO h ou:ls, rc11auranu.
h~pitn l s and institutions. The finn'll dillpla)'
··oonu a ud offices arc now located in ils owl\
l>uildillg a t 170!i 16th Street, adjacent to lu l:u·ge
w~u·ciiOnlle on the nilroad.
Mr. Wo hl was a directo•· of the olcl 1\nnk or
\'bol' Cil y. a ch:trter ntem bel' of Conirtgation
Rodolph Sholom, of which he: w:u tonontry
prC!Iidcnt until the time o f his death~ a charter
member or Centro Espa.nol; a member or che
Y.M. H.A ., of "fampa, and belongtd lO the ll'nai
D'ridt and also to the Zionist organiutlon. ~II'S.
Wobl died Dcwn ber 26, 1925, and Mr. Wobl
A n:mJ<~

December 28. 19SS.

Joseph Wohl married R.ebt."CX:l Goldberg. of
Tampa. :uHl i10 :tcti\rc in the fjrm of Louis Wohl
& Son s. He is a director of the Hro adWil)' National
Bank. :a dil·t."<=tor of the OJd l'coplc:ll Home, be·
longtl to the U'nai B'rith, Masons, Sc:oHi5h Rite,
ancl ill a Sh l'i ll~r. He wai all«> a d ircc.:LOr of the
;.\ mcrlc::;m Red Cr~ of Tam/>a aml b a director
o( Congreg~nion Rodolph S 10lom :tnd nn Elk.
l-Ie scncd during World War 1 and ill :a member
or the A•ntrlcan Legion. ;\h..rcelo Contalez l)OSl
No. iS.

lsidor \Vnhl is abo an active membeT or the
fimt ot louis Wobllit: Som. He i5 trea$-ltrtr or the
fi.u )'S Club of "l'ampa. vice·presitlent of Congrega·
1ion RO<IOIJ>h Sholom. belon~ to Ihe Muon.!ii,
Scotti1h Rite and .Shrine, and also is a membel'
of U'n:li ll'rith. He ma•·ricd Enhct· Simon, of
W ilkCil Uat•re, Pa., and has two Gh ilc.lrc•l , T:tll)'a
M pa :tnd )ames Louis.
Elizabeth Wohl msrricd Abraham R. Ocrgcr,
of Atlant:t, Ga., and has a Nun, Melvin Wohl
Berger.
Cbn\ :and Sarah are active in the !'inn o r Lu u i3
Wohl 8: Sons. Sarah manied Max M. Ju..$Ctr, or
Minncapolil. Minr~.

WJLLIAl\1 JA~1 ES BARRITT, JR.
\Villi~m James Barritt, Jr.,
_l auu~u·y 12, 1903, the son of

LOUIS WOHL.

"'as born in T:unpa

\ VHii:un James and
1Uanche J. (Danha.ucr} Barritt (q.v.). H e w~s
graduutc.."tl from Hillsborough H J.&h Sch ool ut
192 1, s tudied une tcrrn at EmOI')' Uuh·ersit>'• At·
l~ul Ut , C ;~ ., and then completed a course at the
.Easunau Uusin<.'S.~ C:ol.lcg·e , l)oughkCC!J>Sic. N. Y. .
Becoming cotulected with the Po i_n scuia Dair)'
Jl•·odu cts. lnc:.. whcn .a: youth, Mr. Ban·itt wm·k<.'fl
ln both the plant and offite, lcaming all phases
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and later a ttotary public;. H'e became a natural·
ized citizen in Quint)'• Mass., on A\tgust II, 1893.
In 1895, he left Ma::osach\tsettS because of his
health and c;au\e to Ybor City, where he open~
a barber shop. Soon afterward he sent for hts.
(amity, which had remained in Massachusetts.
In 1896, 1\•l r. Grimaldi sold his barber shop and
ol'ened a general d ry goods store, opetated by
has wife, and a notary pl.lblic office. He also sold
railroad and steamship pas::;engcr t ickets and be·
t.cunc one of the few· commission agents of the
Seaboard. In 1910 he went into the insurance
business. He was a director of the Bank of Ybor
City from 1005 to 1928.
Mr. Grimaldi was. one of the first presidents of
the Italian Club and in 1910 organired a sewtt.d
Italian Club.• becoming i Ls first president. He
,,•as (oJI.owed bv his oldest son, S. A., and the
c.>fficc is m)w hcid by his. youngest son, A. J .
.Mr. Grimaldi retired from business in Jau\laty.
1931, and died April 9, 1931. His children now
Jiving are: Simon A., bc.>m January 4, 1892: trne::;t
R .• born November 2:2. 1892: Dr. Ameriro j .•
born june J6. J897; Anthony J, bom Jan\laty 1t.
190·1: Mt'S. Joanna G. Ferlita, born August 20.
190$, and Mrs. Theodora G. Scott)', born August
I , 1910.

ANTHONY JOSEPH GRIMALDI
Anthony J oseph Grimaldf was botn in Tampa

WlLLlAM JAM.ES l3ARRITT, JR.
of the business. He had becorttc vi<:e-ptesident.
and treasurer of the oorl'tpal\)' when it was ac·
quired in August, 1943, bv the Borden Company.
Follow in~ t he merger he' wac; made president of
the Flonda dh·ision of the Borden Company.
He still holds that position and ii also chairman
of the board of the company's district which in·
eludes Florida, Georgia and Alabama.
Mr. Uarrilt has been vice-president of the Coufidential Loan & Mortgage Co., Taropa, since
1939. He is a dit•ector of the Tampa Chamber

o n January ll, 1.9 04. the son of john A. and Mary
Stella (Ardolino) Grimaldi. The family came to
T ampa in 1894.
He atteoded public schools in Tampa and latea'
s tudied law aL the Urliversity of Tampa. \Vhen
twc;lvc yeal's old he started wot·king in dry goods

of Conunerce, Y.M.C.A., Children's Home of
Tampa, and H illsbotough Count)' Taxpayers

Association: is a former director of the COmmunity Cbest, l~ami1y Sen· icc Association.• and South·

en\ Association. of Ice Cream Manufacturers; is a

pa.st pre$ident of the :Kiwanis Club; h; a mCJl\·
bcr or the ad,•isory commiuee of the Tampa
Boys' Club; was general cltairman of the United
\Var Chest Drive in 1913, and is a metnber of
the }>alma Ceia Coif Club and Sigma Chi fra·
ternlt)'·
On Fcbntary 1:'), 1927, !\{r. .Barritt was mani(.'tl
to Edoa I. ~'(cDuHie. They ha~·e three daugh·
ters: Barbara Ann, born June 8, 1938; Edna S\te,
born June 7, 1940, and Nancy Jean, born November 28, 19-H.

- - -.-

JOHN ANTHONY GRIMAL DI
john Anthony Grimaldi was born in Naples.
haly, November 31, 1859. He was ~'Taduated ·with
a degt·ce in engiueering from the Un iversity of
Na p l~ :;mel wa::; a highway contractOr until he
left Italy and carue to Lhe United States.
Arrh·ing in New York earJ.y in 1886, he could
not find work as an engineer and bc..'Came a barber
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stores on £. Broadwa y and later, while attelldin g
junior High School. was intttptet ct' in Hills·

borougb Coumy courts. In t92S be

ente~

tbe

fire i n~ •tr:.tncc btts.in m, becoming a jttnior pan nct·
with his father a11d brother, Simon :\., in the
finn of Grimald i & Grimald i. In t9SI he was
m"dc cit)' ticket aiient in Ybor Ci ty for the Sea·
bolil.rd Air Line R:ulroad .
Mr. Grimald i was elected to the board of di·
reccon of the Columb ia Bank of Ybor City in
19!11 and since 1940 has served the institution 35
prCllldcn t. He is a lliO prt$idcn t of Gl'imald i 1.:
CJ•hnald (, ha,•ing purchase d the ilucre.<>t of his
fa ther and brother, a nd is still
tlcket agcm
for the SAL. l)urh'g World War I he scrvro a~
chairma n o( the le,cil dralt board.
He is presiden t of Soc:ieta M. S. .. lt.alia;'" and
rncmber or the Italian Club. centro E.spanol.
centro Asturian o, Cuban Club, One ..fhousaod
Chab of America , Tnmpl.i Chambe r of Commer ce:
and Ybor City Ch:uube r of Commerc:c, Tampa
f.xccut h•es Club, Atncrica o lnstitutc o£ Banking.
Rotlf)' lmcrnat.ional, and Tampa Yacht and
Coon1ry Club. He is a member of Hillsbor ough
Lodge No. 25, FS<A.M.. a 32nd degr«! Maoon,
and a member of Egypt Temple Shrine, and
lltdtJ>cn dcnt Order oCOdd fell ows-.
On Jattttary 2. 1926, Mr. Grimald i wn..o; married
to Rose £ , Sanchez. They have three children :
lohn Andtew Ra inier, born Novemb er 15, 1926;
Mary SteUa~ born Octobtt ~~~ 1928, and Anthony

dtr

Julio. born July.;.;;...,_a9_3S
_ ._ _ _

GIUSE PPI C. (Jos£PH) GUAG LIARD O
C iuseppi C. Qmct'lh) GuagHar do was born in
Santo Stefano. Sacily, on Aprtl 5, 1870. the son of
Salvatore and ) Q5Cphlne (Ciccarel lo) Guagliar do.
Coming 10 Tampa with his family in 1904~ :\lr.
Guagliar do bcume a cigar maker and follo"'ed
the trade Until 1922. In that )'ear he: bought two
cows :.nd staned a smaH dairy on 40th Street, hill
fi rst deliveries, mudc with a h o a'lic ;md bugg)'•
tota lling seven q uarts and two pints da ily.
From that smaJl begiooin g. Mr. Guagliardo.
:aided by his soni. built 1.1p on~ o( the 1:ugest in·
depende ntly owned daincs in tbe eauirc state.
f'torida Dairy, Joe. Today tbe comt>:my makes
delh•eries with a nett of 64 trucks, owns a large.
modem processing and bottling plant, and ob·
tains part of its milk from its 2,000·nc:re dail'y
farm at Limona from a henl of 600 dail'y cau.c.
r~uc:d as the largest herd on t he Wt$t Coast.
The developm ent of Florida Dairy, Inc.. has
been due to Mr. Guagliar do's initiathe and wur·
~e and also to the fact thac his sons worl:ed with
lu na from the beginnin g to make the enterprise a

succcs:;.

T hree of his sons, Salvator e, beltt l' known as
Sam: Ne lson~ and Pa\11, had followed in 1heir
father's footsteps and also become cigar makt::rs.
When th~! dairy was started. they continue d at
their trade and put all thf"it savmgs into Lhcir
(ather's businrn. Later. all three g-.ave up cigar
making and took an active part 1n the dairy.
Nelson in 1923, Snrn in 1921 and l,tnal in 192;;.
T hey handlc::d the deliveries while their rather
handled the procc"in g of lhc milk. ln J 9!U;~
J ames. the }'Oungtst son, ;also joined the bU!inc:u.

·B \

'

·~

GfUSf.P I'I C. GOSEPH) GUAGL IARDO
Mr. Guagliar do rtl ircd in 1942 but c:c.>Otinuett

to spend much or his time on 1hc Lirnona fal'ln .
At present, Sam is prC$idcn t and genca':ll man·
ager of the d:al r)·, l)a'ul is secrctar)' ;..nd .Tame& i1

trcas,urcr . Nelson d ied on June 15, 1948-. Proof
rhat the entire f:.mlly is Ullltcd behind the dairy
is furnishe d by the fac:t that memben of the
third generati on of Guag liardos are learning the

business.
Mr. Guaglial 'do was marric.·d on Octobel' 19.
1891, to Vicent.a Fa\'ata. "T hey hnd nine child ren

who Jived to .u:uurity : Salvatore, bortl May Sl,

1893; N icalla ( Mrs. J. B>moli) , who died in 1919;
Nebon. born June s. 1898; Paul, born No\·cmb er
ll~ 1900; J osephine piT$. E.. Valenti). born
No\•emb::r 1$, (902; Rosalie (Mrs. F. Cannella ),

born March lot , H.IO;>; Angelina (Mrs.

J.

Dar·

cellona), born .July 22. 1908, who dic;.-d i11 193 ~ ;
Frances (id rs. M . A. LaBarbera). born February
2. 1911, a nd James, born ll<Umb< r 28, 1912.
Sah-awr e {$.a1n) Guagliar do w:u married on
July 4, J914 , 10 Maria Reina. They ha,·c two
children : Vivian, bo rn ~t ay 24, 1920, and J oseph
R., born October 27. 1927.
Nd~<m was marri<.:d on Scptcmh cr 24, 1922. to
N ina Castelhano. tie was .survh·ed by his widow
and three children : J oseph C., born Novemb er

23, 19"..3; Vivian (MrS. S. C.ppello ). born June 16,

1926. and Nicolas~ born January 1. 1936.
Paul was married on j uly 29, 1930, to C:athcrln e
LaU:ube ra. The)' ha\'e two .'iOns: j oseph L., b oa·n
April 28, 1981, a nd John, born March 3, 1934.
James \\·as married on July II, 1937, to Mary
R.c:lna. They have two daughter s: Sylvia. born
March 6, 1939, and Shirley Jean. bom july 17,
1946.
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. T_oseph Starke Mi?.l!l, the son o( Jessee Cas-

ull•on and Lula (\\•m ga.tc) Mims, was born in

n artow, Fla.• December IS, 188S. His fa ther was
born in 'fex:n. in 1847 and came (() Flor id:t as a

)'O.u th, where he ser\·ed in the Conft.·derate Afill\',
HIS mother wa!; bont il'l n rooksville.
(u
1861.
Mr. ~di ms wa$ cd ucatc.<tl :u Su mnlcrlin Institute
in Bartow. and the Florida Commcrclal and
Tampa Bt.l.$.ina.s Collcga or lampa.
In ").fay, 1906, Mr. Mims was employed as gen·
eral ac::oxmtant for the Tu1rA T R.IBU:•\E. Jn 19H
he was elected ''ice-president and S4!Cfctary or

na..

the corporation and was appointed b usiness man·

a.gCT or the newspaper. l n 192~. when Col.

w. t•.

On OCJiobtr G, 1906, Mr. Mims '''as married lo
J,oscphinc £sther BeaU)'• o£ Sa\·annah, Ccorgia.
fh ey hll\'e a daughter, Bcuv·JO, who is the wife
o £ Jlaul M . f<lt'lntc.
·
· ·

HEN RY C. HOLM ES
H enry C:. J-to hnc;s was bom in ClhHmt , N. C.,
May i, 1894. the son of Richard Clinton a nd
F'aawy (Chester) Ho lmes. The £amHy C:l mc to
Ta.mpa In l!lO-L H e auended Tampa sc:hool§.
was gr.aduattd rrom the Hillsbo•·~agh H igh
School. and :aucnd~ the Unh·crs:ity oT florida

two yean.
Arter lc~ving college, Mr. Holmes was :a part·
ncr in the: Holrnes-Martin WOt,gon CoanJ>any for
abotH cwo years. was with the

Florida C itnts
co a group of Tampa · E:xctumgc• .-nd, still Ja1er, was a.o;si.stam
rnanagct•
busmess men, he was ap poim ed general nl anager. n£ the
toca1 Wes1e rn Union (}(fice. .During World
He retained this posilio

Sto\:aH sold the

TJtuHJNR

n when 1he newspaper

was so ld . w S. E. "Thomason :md Joh n Stewart

Ur)'an in 1927.
~\'heft Mr. T homason d ied h\ March. 19H. Mr.
MUll$ wa.s elected prc:dd cnl or the T Tibunc (:.om ·
pan)' and wa~ appo~n.ted pttblbh t=r o£. 1he T AMI"A
Ttu•~uN~ wtuc.h pos1t1ons he held unul he reHrcd
on July I, 1949.
Mr. Mirus is a member o( tht First Pres-byterian
Church of Tampa~ where he has $C.I"\'Cd as a
dea~n rontinuousl)' lor the pas1 thirly·£h·e yeatS.
H e as a trustee or the: Unh•cnicy of T amp3. di·
r~l ~r o£ 1he ~'~bune Compall)'• d irector of the
l'lon d3 State h1r $.: C••llparllla Associatio n, mem~
ber o£ Ye Mys1ie Krewe o£ Caspadlla, the T ampa
Y.acht & Cou ntry C luh and the Unh•crsity Cl ub o(
I

ampa.

Wtar 1 he !ICf\'c:d as ensign in the U. S. N;w y at'ld
.saw ;active M:rvice on su bmarine dualiCI'S.
Attc:r 1hc w:1r, he bet'ame connc.:cLcd with the
t.. Ucmnn Ucd:.with Compao y, agen ll ror H ud~n
and Jt;sscx auto mo biles. He becam e: \'lc;c·p•·c.::d dc•H
and gcnenal manager of the concern in 1926 and

in 1930 the rim• naJlle was <.hanged to the

Bcd:.whh· Hohnes Co. Mr. Jk<;kwith'$ interat in
the COil'IJ'Xlny was purdtased b)' Mr. Holmes in
1939 but 1he finn name was retained. Jl.d.id~
being president o( 1be .Uc:ckwith· Holmes Co.,
which now h:t.s the Hudson agen t}'. Mr. Bohnes
is abo p t•esid em o£ the J:•;H;kanl· rampa ~·lot or
Company.
.
Mr. H o lmes is a member of the 'l':ampn C ham ·
b.er of Cornmc r~:e, ~rampa Yacht ond Country
C lub, Palma Ccta ( .o lf Club, <and SL At\drews
Epi,wopal C h urch.
O n Novembe\' 19, J9 19. Mr. Hohucs W illi mar·

ried to ,\ hneria Lykes Turman, daughter

or

Solon ll. nt~d Matilda ( l..ykcs) Turm;an. 'fhe)'
had two chtldren : Heo..ry C.. Jr., and J\lmeria
l.)'k<S (~I rs. !'ark Wright, lU). Mn. Holmes died
tO 192-t and on October 22, 1926. he "•as n..:uried
to M iu I telen ll'eeman, of ·rampa. Thcv hat·e
l WO children:
Richanl Clinlon and ' Helen
Frc.."t:m:m.

LEMU EL ROBERT WOODS
Lemuel 'R.obet'l \ Yoods was bo rn at Fernandina.
Fl:t., SopH;:mbcr 12, 1869, the son
1\.oi>Cl'l H.
\ '\'ood y, a relircd U. S. N:t.t'}' lieutenant, t1nd
Mar)' E l h:~ be Lh (Wihon) Wood:s. He: wu11 cdu ·
cated in Fernand ina schools aud the £a11t Floridn
Sc:mh HII)'. 1\0W the University of Jo'lorlda.
Aher lca\·i ng school, he started working fnr
the Sta11danl t'ertilizer Company, o( NC\\' Or·
leans. :1111 florida reprcst:~ttatht:. Btu he "'anted
lo ~ more of the "·ortd and $00n joined the
Nalional Cas.h R egister- Comparty to be its t'el>·
rcscntath•c: in Scotlaod and England.
Mr. \ Voods returned (ro m t:ngland in 1n0~ ::md
lin;d :~ ft \\' m ont!'~ iJl: Cain~.villc. lt aving be·
come IIHCI'CStcd 10 the. rerll lncr buKinc!ltt :utd
:;c;cing the \,os$il>i1i.Lic.-s o( a.g rkullu•·e o n the:
WC$t CO:.UI, le then went to l)almctto where he.
opc:ncd t he Manatee FeniliZCl' Goml>nn y. lliii
plant moved to Tam p~ in 1905 and the name
dHangc:d tn lht: Culf Fertilizer Company . . T ht:

or
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Club. Gasparilla Krcwc, Tampa noard of Ttade.
National Fenili~er Association. Independent l'er-·
tilix.er Manufac::turcJS. and otherS. He was a mem·
bcr of St. John's Episoopal Ch\n·cb.
Mr. Woods was 1narried in Englaod in W02
w Cla r~• l·:llcn l'hillips. or C:tinesvHte. They had
two chHdren, Lem P. Woods and F red J. Wood$,
who arc vjcc pn;::;idc:nts of the Gulf · Fertilizer
C..ompan)·· Ml'. \ ·Voods died O<:tohc:r J8, 1949.

LE!\WEL PHiLLIPS vVOODS

J.lcMU£L ROBERT WO.ODS
plant w:1s built on the site of the present Union
Station.
At th:u time little-experimental work was being
done either by th<.: sta te or federal governmcn.t
tO

help growers imptove crops and Mr. ·woods

persuaded tlw U. S. Department of Agticulr.ure
w work with him in making citrus and agric::ul·
tt•ral fe rtilizer cxpcrimenL<> on his grove a11d
fa rm ;H .Sulphur Sp•·ings. The pJace is t\uw lt ivcr
Ben~ Manoa·. As a rc;~ult of the experiments,
Mr. \\'Qods perfected fcl'lilizers whic;h have helped
greatly in improving Florida crops. lncidcntaUf.
the ~n:1t shi\> to <lock at Tarnpa C$tttary brought
a sohd boat oad of potash from Germany for lti.s
company.

In l917 Mr. Woods expanded his plam and.
for<.>:>eeing Tampa's gtowth. decided to Jnove
far ther from the c;cncer of town. T he new plam
wa~ built in its present location at 35th Street
:nld the Atl<mtic Co~t!:it Line Railroad. Tfw C::OIIl·
pan\''S ,b(ISiness co!nitlued . to grow rapidly. and
m (92.S the plants cap;,c.uy was doubled with
the .ctcction of a larger modern building.
In 1938 Mr. Woods' company built a large
modern fenil izef·mixing plam located on deep
'''<iter at f'<wt ·E\'crglades$ nc.u ft. l_:,mdcrdale.
Florida. This new plant was e•·ected to better
sc:rn: :•b.,·it:u lture on the lower l'~asr Coast of
Florida.
A member of the cit}' p:.trk board fo1: many
yeal's. Mr. 'Voods had a. pan in pre.s erving much
of Tampa's oawr:tl beamy in the park areas. ln
his (:arllea· years he wa.s ac::tivc in many organi·
~.ations. H e w;(s a charter member o( the Tam·
pa Rotary Cluh and or the l'alm:t Ccia Golf Club.
a ronner member of Tampa Yacht and Countl')'·

l.em.uel Phillips Woods \\':Is hnru in R<.:~tding.
England. on Ocwbct 30, 1903. His parel\tS,
Lemuel R . and Nell Phillips \Vuods, were n:uio,.·c
born l-'1oridians, and they returned to Florida
with him when he was six weeks C>ld.
After :ntending public :;chools in Tal\lpa. he
wok his preparatory work :n the T muc School.
i>Ol't Deposit, Md., and )•orter Military Academy.
Charleston. S. C. He thcl\ wcl)l to the Univcrsilv
of Flori<.l3, and upon oo~nplcting four years there.
tra\'eled both in the U nited St~ttes and Europe
hd<we <.:oming home to enter business.
While at the: Uoi\'Crsit\' of Florida. he was
active in a number or i.-un.J?nS ()rga.nii:uions:
among th<!'$e were the Alpha 'l ow Omega Ftatef·
nity, Hlack :md White Mask, and nlue Key.
He was el~tcd to the bo:.lrd of dire<:tors of the
Culf Fertili'ler Compan}' ill ;\prif, 1925. In ,\pril.
1926. he: was cl<:cted se<.:retary o[ the corporation:
in December, 1935, vicc·prc.•adcn(; and in Dc:<:em ·
ber. 1949, <:hairman of the board . He i:; aloo
inh:n;::;ted i1' <:itrns culture and owns an<.l (lper·
ates groves.
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In addit ion to hi$ business activities, he has
been active in a number o( organizations, helping
to promote the agricultural interests of the state.
He has ser\'cd for some years as a member of the
advisory committ<.::c of the }'lorida office of the
ReconsnuctiOI\ F'iuance Corporation; as a dinx:tor and treasurer of the F10l'ida State HorLi·
cultural Society; a d irector of the f1orida Agri·
cultural Research Institute; presiderlt of the
l'omcllo Drainage l>ist.rict, and president of the
Southwest Tampa Storm Sewer Drainage Oistt·ict.
Locally. he has served as a member of the Cil)'
Election Boa.rd: president and director of the
Rotarl' Club of Tampa; dirc.:ctor of the Tampa
Cham >er of Commerce; director of the Davis
Islands Ch·ic Association; president of the North
Interba}' Special Fire District. He has served as
a director of the Palma Ceia Colf Club: Tampa
Yacht and Cotmtry Chtb;.Ye Mystic Krewc: of Gasparilla, and ha$ al.o;o been Kinf o( that organiza·
tion; president and dircc:lor o the Merrymakers
Club of Tampa; Yice president of the Jesuit High
Dad's Club. Other directorates held by him have
been in the Tampa Chapter of American Red
Cross, Tampa Seamen's Church h)stitutc, Sal·
\';ttion Arm}' of Tampa, and T ampa Y. M. C. A.
He is a lso a member of the Unh..ersity Ch1b of
Tampa. a life member o[ Holyrood Lodge,
f . 8: A.M., is a member of alld has sen•ed on the
Vestr)' o( Saint John's Episcopal Church.
He married Julia Banks \Vebb, of AsbevilJc.
North CaroUoa, 011 June 17, 1931, and they have
two children. Lemuel Phillips Woods. Jr., and
Robert T odd \\o'oods.

FREDERIC

J

WOODS

Frederic J. Woo<b wa$ born at Tampa, Flol'ida,
on Januar)' 17, 1907, son of Lemuel R. and Clara
Ellen (Phillip>) Woods (q.v.). He received his
early education in Tampa schools, Porter Military
Academy, and Cul\'er Military Academy. He at·
tended the Unh•erSity of Florida.
He started as a clerk with the Gulf Fertilizer
Company, February I, 1926.; was elected treasurer
of this company in 19'28; vice-president and
treasurer in 1985; and president in 1949.
He has served the fertilizer indostl'Y in many
<a pad t ies, including as a director of the American
Plant Food Council, lnc., ·and c.:hainnan of that
organil.ation's Executh•e Co1llruittee; as a director
of the National Fertilh:er As-wciation and as \•ice
chairman of that association; as a djrector and
president of the florida Agricul tural llt.oscarch
Institute, and as chairman o( the Fertililer Di·
\'ision of the State Defense Cooncil. During the
war he '''as the only member from Florida of the
Indt•stry Advisory Cornmiucc to the Department
of Agriculture. He. is a director of Fertilizet· In·
dustries, ln.c., and also a diroctor of the Exchange
National Ra1lk of Tampa.
His civic and social acth•iLies· ha\'e included:
director and president of Tampa Traffic Assod.ation, director of Tampa Chamber of Commerce, director of Florida State Fair Association,
director of Southwest Florida lUood 1\ank, dircctoJ and president of the University Club of
Tampa, director and president of Palma Ceia

fREl>ERlC
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Golf Club. director of T ampa Yacht & Cottntr)'

Club, director of forest Hills eo,mny Ch1b, di·
rector and first lieutenant of Ye Mystic Krewe
of Gasparilla, and dil'e<:tor and president ()(
Tampa Coif Ass<)c;iation. He has $Cl'ved for many
ye-ars as a member of the Board of Pilot Com·
missioners (or the port of Tampa.
He at tends and has served as a member of the ·
vestry and building oommiuec of St. John's
£piscopal Church.
He was married May 31. 1929. at nartow,
florida, to Dorothy Eliuabcth Wilson and has
two children, Nancy Lee and Fred J. Woods, Jr.

ROBERT E. L. CHANCEY
Robert E. Lee Chancey was born December 16,
18tl0, in Offcmun, Ca., the son of Le\...-iS \ .Y. and
Isabell (Benneu) Chancey. He auend<'<l h igh
school at ]c::o.<:>up, noJmal $Chool at Athens, Ca .•
was graduated from Abbeville (Ga.) Norn)al
School in 1900 and received his LL.B. degree at
Mercer University in Macon.
Mr. Chance}' came co Tampa September 5; 1905,
and was a law pattll.er of M. B. Macfarlane for
eight ye-ars. He served as county solicitor from
1916 tO 1921 and again from 1923 to 1929. In 1931
he was elected mayor during a hotly c::ontcstt.-d.
campaign and served twelve years, during the
entire depression period, being re·elccted twice.
(Sec Chapter XII.)
On October 10, 1906, i\'lr. Chance-"' was married
to Miss Jennie E. Cortino, of Orla;,do. He died
June 1. 1948, and was survived by his widow and
a $On, lViUiam B.

BIOGRAI'H IES

EUGENE HOLTSINGE R
•:\tgcne Holtsinger, pioneer developer of the

Bayshorc section of T 3mpa, was born in Dandridge, Tenn., July 7, 1868, the son o[ George W.
Holuinger. He was educ:u cd :u Maury Academy,
in Dandridge. and when 18 years old taught
schooJ at Shady CtO\'C. Tenn. Later he swdied
law and was admitted to the: TcnncSSt."C bar before he was 21. Before he became of age he also
ser\•ed as derk of the chan cery court at J)andridge during the illness or hit grandfather who
~-as then the c:lerk.
After bejng admiued to the bar, Mr. Holt-

singer practiced law i'n D;~:ndridge in lhe office
of che la\0.• finn of Pickle. Tun1cr & Hohsingc:r
who bad their main offic;:C$ In Kno:niJie. He was
the attorney for the Southern Railroad for m3n}'

)'ears.
Shortl)' after the turn of the

ccntUT}' Mr. Holt·
singer aetptired large .nnc:ts of timber lands in
southern Georgia and Florid" and in 1904 moved
10 Wancllula. Fla., when:: he c:nai.Jiish<.-d a turpentine uil1 and large mill and organized the
Wauchula Manufacturing Company for making
citrus and vcget.able cra1es.
Relaining his ime.rests iU Wauchula, ~fr. Holt·
singer came lo Tampa in 1905 and for a short
lime wou a law parttler of J ohn P. \Vall~ Jr.
Thereafter he dC\'Oied almost au his time to the
real acate and in ~'titmem blllllnm.
~n 1~ Mr. Holuinger enu:r~ into partner·
slup Wlth A. R. Swann. ol o~ndndge. whom he
had penuaded to come to T ampa, and thev
(ormed the finn of Swanll &: Hoh singer. The £irnl
purchased the Morrison Grove property in the
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H yde Park acction and 52 acres adjoining. along
the waterCront. and proceeded to develop $\1bu.rb
Be:iltHi£ul . converting mud flats into the £iJ•est
residential district of the city. (See Ch:.ptcl.' X.)
Bayshorc Drive, the forerunne•· o( n n..yshore
Boulcvnr\1. was ~ea ted d u ~· ing t.hc development
wo•·k. Mr. Hohslnger wa~ u\ acLtvc <:harg:c of all

opcl'atlons.

To fill in the low lands along 1he w•ucr(ront.
Mr. lloluingc:r had a dredge- consU'uetcd in
·rampa and organited the R iJlsborough Ored~ing
Compan)'· l..alc:r other dredgt':S were acqmred
a nd the company handled many dredging contncts in the: Tampa & y region. One c)( the
dred~ the lloltsittger, was used in the de~clop~
ment or the waterfront at Sarasota.
Mr. tloltslnge:r was the founder ol the Cos·
•nopoHtan B;mk & Trtul Company wh leh later
was sold to the Dank of Ybor City. B e nlso took
a leading part in the de..•clopmcnt of Sulphur
Sprin~ and was one of the ,Principal h:ac:kcl'$ of
the '1'ampa & Sulphur Spnngs T raction Com·
pany (<f.v.). foreseeing Tampa's fucu re harbor
developmetn, he purthased a large tract in 1909
whicll no"' is the main section of the Estuary.
BN:Oming one of Tampa's ItlO&[ aah•e buildc:n.
he constructed hundreds of homes in Suburb
Buutiful. \Vest T ampa and Ybor City.
Uuring the bu1inm: rca:ssion of 191 S, at a Lime
when the uth;tie5 of Swann & Hohsingcr were
greatly extended. the firm suffered severe £iu~ut
cial t•evcrliC.'I and was thrown into chc hands or
a rccelvc1·. Mr. Hohsinger, one or 1he nlo~t far sighted dcvclopel'$ in Tampa•s hb tory. lo:n
heavily. Weakened by a long illncs:;, he dicxl
Det:cmbcr 14, 1916.
Mr. Holt!linger w~s sun 'ived b)' his widow, the
!c>nner .\115.• Mary E. ll·t eek, of Strawbeny J)la_in,
fcnn., whom he had married or\ July 14, 1892,
and by three sons: Ed,r. Ce<,rge and Cl:arc:ncc.

SALVADOR JOSEPH FERLITA

EUGENE H OLTSIKGER

Sal\ltldor Joseph Fc:rlita was born in T ampa on
October 7, 1905, the son of Cae1ano and Rosina
(Ferrara) Ferlita. He was cducattd in Tampa
schools and was graduated from the high school
deparuucnt of the College of the Sacred Heart
in June, 1924. In high school~ he was a letter
man on the footbo.ll team.
Soon nrcer graduating, he bec.:amc connc:-ctcd
with Lhc J.'irsl National :6ank and wo,'kt:d in
many departments. becoming hc-"'d bookkeeper.
He COnlJ)leted rnany night cours5 in banking
fundam entals gi\'cn each year b )' the Tampa
chapter or the American Jn$1itute of nanking
co enable local bank employees to pin a bette:r
l<no~·ledg<! of banking.
In April, 19S3, follo"ing the logalintion of 5.2
~r. he left the banking businm to join his
father :and resu1ne the djstribmion o£ Sch lil:x beer
which the fam ily bad had since 1908. U is father
died on July 17, 1934. and he has co•Hinued a$
Sch liu. dt:nributor as president and general man~
ager of G. Perlita & Sons. Inc.
Jn che {all of 1946, Mr. Ferlita saw the: need of
a bank in the fast growing westem section o(
Tampa and he took an acti\'e pare in the found·
ing and organization of che Scare nank of West
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Tampa which wasopent:d November I, 1946, with
Mr. J"'""crlita
.
as presidcnl ond chairman of the
board of directors.
·Mr. Perlita is affiliated wilh Lhc Crc:uct T ampa
C:h:unber of Commerce, Ybo a· Cily Chamber of

Commerce, 'Vest Tampa Ch:tmbcr o£ Commerce,
Lions Club. Unione hallana Club, and the
Tarnpa Y.M .C.A.
0Jl June 2'~ 1943. •Mr. ferlita was married to
Mildred Por1er. of }.)otban, Ala.

ROY COTAR£.LO

R.o,, Ccnardo was bom in Tampa Februan 2i.
190:.;, ' the son of Segismundo :tncf Rose (Lo' Re)
Cotartlo. He altended local schools, was grad·

uatcd ft·om Hillsborough High School in 1922.
and $UU) icd at Tampa Uttll ine~~ o,ncge.
ln 192.3, Mr. C',.ot~m: lo :stlH'tCd working for the
l..utiu-Arncricmt llan!.:, n ow the Uro:tdw:ty Na·
tional Bank, as a bookkeeper. He later was made
as.dstaut <:~.shier, ca.shit:l', vicc·prcsidenc, and in
January, J%0. was namc:d prcsidem of the institution.
Mr. Cotarelo h oas lxen :~ cth·e In tivie aflairs in
ho1h Ybor Cil)' and Tampa.. tic is a member or
1he Tampa Utilil)' .Boa.rd. a member of tbe ad·
\•i.sory board of 1he Bo)'S' Club of Ybor City, a
membe•· and past treasurer of the Ybor Cit\'
Ch3rnber of Conunero::, a former mernber of thC
City of lampa Librar)' noa•'tl. :t former membe•·
and chairman of the bo:u·d of trustet'i of the
·r :uhp:-t d istrict school board. :u 1d ;, former secte·
t:n·y of the Pilot ('.c:nnmisslonc1·s Talllpa Bay
Area. l-lc wa$ active in 1\0)' Soom work for a
numbcl' or yean. He h a Ma.s01l. a member or
t-: g)'pt Temple Shrine, a1ld Optimist Club.

R.OY COTARELO
On September 15, 1932. Mr. Couu·clo w:ail u~ar
ric:d t C) Ruby Go,-·c, of Tam.pa. They h:lVC two
childi'Cil : R<t)' C., born October 7, 1983. a ucl f\ CH)'
lt.osc, bom N<wcnlb<:r 9. t934.

Ct::LEST INO C. VEGA, JR.
Cclncino C. V~. Jr., wu born in Chirngu.
January 22. 1005, the $00 or Ct-lenino and Caro·
lina Vega. tie rtceh·e d his early cdu<alion ac
jesuit High School, Tampa: wa,_ graduated from
high school :u Spring Hi_ll J>reparatory. Mobile,

re-ceived nA degree at CeorgtiOWO
\V:t.sh ington, D. C.. in 1926: JiltuHcd

At-. •• in 19'!2;
U n~\·ersi t )'•

law at Yale Univen.ity, 192i-28, and rcctlved a
Jo:m• degree from the Unl\'ersit)' of J.'lorlda in

1930.

,\ 'I T. Vega is auon\ey for the .Uroodway N.'l·
tional Hank, Tampa; Ovel'lord, Inc.. O \>lll CI'!I and
upcr:uort of the Tampa "'r crracc J-loLel: 1.:11'1'0(;,
Juc:.. owners and operatort or the: £ mb;l!\~ Y
.\paruncm H otel; Centro Isp:at'lol de T am1>a.
and is lta;tl :td\·isor to the Cuban consu late :u
T ampa. lie "'as SQ;rctary or t.he State R:ac:inK
C.ocumbslon, 1941·42-resigoa l to cnlc.r mililary
.service. l·h: ,·oluntcen;xl j une 25. 1942. and re·
cch·cd a capa:ain's commission in the U. S. Air
f'orcc. Ht had over two years· forcig'n $e1-vice and
retired Ftbl'u:tr)' 16, 1946, as a lieuccnaut colonel.
He: wa~ ;lwllrdc:d the Btorltc: Star.
Ml'. Vc.: g:t is a nustee of the Uuivcl'lih)· of
Tan1pa and i~ a d irc.."Ctor of che nroadwny Nationral nnnk of Tampa, O:verlord. lnc.. Larroc,
Inc., J•rm J\mcrkan Commi\;sion o( Tampa, ant.l
Uoy11 C lub of 'l 'ampa. He ii pn:side11t and dil·ec·
tor uf the Sunshine Park Radng A$SOciatit)n,
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JAMES T. SWAN N
CELESTIN O C. VEGA, JR.
He wa$ first execmivt: ~C."Crctary o f HiUsbor·

oug-h Youog Democrats, is ''ice-president of O :ntro .E:>panol de T anl pa, and i::; a m eJUber of the

Hillsborough ( AJunt}' and Flo1'ida Slate bar asYe Mystic Krc\vC of Casparilla, Tampa
Yacht and Country Clt.tb, !Merrymakers Club, and
S:t. Petersburg Yacht Clt~b. He is a member or
the C--atholic Ch\lrch..
Mr. Vega is married to Syh·ia Corral and has
two children, Milo A. and Sylvia Maria.

james T . Swann w:ts born in Dandridge, T enn ..
November 19, 1886, the SOl\ of A. R. <nld l:"annie
B. ( nurnctt) Swann (<J.v.). He was educated at
Swannsyh•outia Acadetn}'• Jefferson County, Tt:n·
nc.'$.~ee; Gai"SOn and Newman College, where he

~ciatjons,

ALFRED REUBEN SWANN
Al£rcd Reuben Swatll\ was bum at Sandy Ridge.
ncar Dandr idge. ·r enn., September 24. 1843. -s on

of John and Sarah (Austell) Swann. He was a
dcs<:c:ndant of 'fhoma:> Swann who patcntc;d
SwanR's Jloint. Virginia, in 1638 on h is anival
from England.
Mr. Swan n was aucnding Maurey Academy
in Dandridge wben the C ivil W<tr Started. He
enlisted im.rncdiatcly and served umil May 3.

1865.
·when the w:u ended, :Hr. Swann returned to
the family plal\tiltion and rehabHitated it. spe·

cialiting in the nisin~ o f live stock. He also
purc.h~sed and l'Chabihtatcd the r~m.O\IS Beaver
Qam plantation. L:tter h e great!)' exten ded his
interests, becoming identified with banks, rail·
roads aud businC':\S institutions.
Coming to T ampa in 1905 as a winter visitc)l·_.
Mr. S\vann wa.o; per:suaded by Eugene:: floltsinger
to lake a leading part in 1he development of
land ~uth o f Hyde Park, the shore line of whic::h
was not~ing but dn.:ary saod flats. T h e Swann
& Holtsmgc:r Company wai formed and the de·
\'Ciopmem or Sub'urb Beaut iful was st~rted, Mr.
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played thr«" years on the ''anity football team
and strv«< as captain one season. and Harvard
University, from which he was graduated in 1910
"'ith an A.B. degree.

After leaving Harvard; Mr. Swann went to
Florence Vill;~, fla., and was engaged in the dtn.J.S
bt13lncss for about &ix 1nOJlths. In the fall of 1911
he c:ame to Tampa. During the next two years
he wtts engaged principally in the sale of rtill·
dcntial lou in Suburb Beautiful, then being de·
vclup(.'(l by Swann & Holtsinger. (See Chapter
X.) lie personally sold practically all the lo"
rrontlng on Bayshore Boulevard.
In 19J4, Mr. Swann wok over the tnanagement
of 1he Jnter·SLate Investmem Company. organ·
lzed to de\'elop and sell the Estuary and he ha.s
remained in acti\'e c:harge of this oompany ever
slnoc. (Sec ChapterS X and XI.) He is also presi·
dc:nt of the Swann Securities Company, the
S\\'a nn Products Com.pan}'~ and the Swann Crove
Company.
Mr. Swann served as pr<Sidem (1928·29) o f the
Tampa Olamber o{ Commerce; pr..ident (1921)
of the l"alma Cc::ia Coif Club; vice-pre5idcnt
(1922·25) Rotary Club; pr<Sident (1926·49) and
is now presidem emeritus of Florida Amateur
State Coif Association. He is a director o[ the
Florida State Fair and Gasparilla Association. and
a nuuee of the University of Tampa. In 1929 he
was :1 co-orga•lizcr and director of the Florid:t
Citru1 C•·owcrs Cle.ari•tg House Assudation. He
ii a member o( the Tampa Real £stale n.oard.
Masonic Lodge. l::gypt Temple Shrine, Ye Mystie
Krewc of C:tsparilla, Har\'ard Club, Uni\'cr.sitv
Club, Tampa Yacht and Country Club, SigmO:
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Alpha EJ>$ilon Fraternity. and First Baptist

Churdl.

On November <f. 1914~ Mr. SYt111nn was manitd
to Mary Cotler LuQS,. of Tampa. They have 1"'0
children: Mn. Marv Francc:s McKnight, Jr.• and
james T. Swann, Jr.: who was decorated whh th(:
l.~[on. of Mc:ril award during World \ Var II.
They also have four grandchildren: James Swann
McKnight, born December 6, 1941; Mary Me·
Knight. born Attgust 3.• 19·15; KathleenJBinnicker
Swilnn, born February 25. 1946, :tnd Jnnu."S T.
Sw;u\n, III, bot•n May 5. 1948.
Mrs. James T. Swann was queen of Gasp;lrllla
In 1914; her daughter, Mary Frances. w~s <1uccn
in 1938. and James T. Swann. Jr., and his wi£e.
LO·bc, ltuth Binnicker. were king and queen at
the 1ame time in 1941 and n:iJ,'lled until the Cas·
pa1·illa carnh•als were resumed after the war.

ALFRED COLQUITT WARREN

Alfred C'.olquiu Warren was born on a plan·
1nion at Kidd's Mill, sottlh of Albany. Ca., the
son of Major \ Yhilfield and Laura P. (\\lim·
berly) Warren. Wben he was th ~ years old
the famil)·, tonsisting of a sitter, Harriet Bun
Warrc:n, and George Clarence and Fred J..ao·er
Warren. mm·« < to Atlanta.
Mr. \V:unn spent marst or his bo)·hood on his
grandmother's plantation in T\,•iggs County.
Gt.."'rgia. There he attc:nded a countr)' :school.
riding a Jnule in company with his two line cou·
:Jins. )Vhcn nlue lea.rs old ht: started working fOI'
D. C. Dougherty s: general merchandise store In
Atlanta as a cash boy. making $8 a month and
living with hill unde, Governor Culquiu, at " T he
Mansion."
At sixteen )'Cars of age., Mr. Warren stood the
civil service examination and was appointed mail
clerk on the Atlanta & \Vest Point Railroad.
Later he was placed in c:barge of mails at At1;mLa
Union Station where he rcmail)ed until he came
to T atnpa in 1906. He then joi.ncd his brother,
Clarence Warren. and .Thomas N. HendcffOn in
buying the Tampa Coca·Cola Bottling Company
and helped to rnaJ:.e it one of the ou1standing
c:onccms oC its kind in South Florida. He was
president and general ntanager of the tompany
at the time ol his death on june 25, HH6.
Mr. Warren was survh·ed br his widow, the
former Fr:utces Fisher. to vfhOIU he was marritd
l>t:fore coming to :Tampa while !:ihe was a.uend·
lng Agnc11 Scott College. in Atlanta.
T he £ollowing tnemoria_l to him was adopted
by the board of dirc:c:tors of the Tarn.va Coca
Cola. Bottling Company shortly afler hts death:
'"Whe•·eas. Mr. 'A.C.'. as he was affcc.tionatcl)'
c:nllcd by u:;; and our employee..,., was largtl)' re·
sponiliblc lor the .su<:<;c$$ of our business during
lhe long number of years he scn·c..·d ~...s our sccrc·
IMY ar'd treasurer. vicc·presidcnt, president and
general manager, and
•·Whereas, throughout his loog 1ife he was a
vital Ugnre in the growth and development or
'Tampa and tbit section of 'Florida, he perhar,s
was bcs.t known for his geneTCI'$it)' to inda\'idua s,
public and printe institutions that 11~ed help.
His honest)', bi..s de\'O(:ion to duty. were an exam·
pic and inspiration to all He was most consid·
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six years hadc:d oompanies which dc,•cloped and
5old New Suburb Beautiful, West Suburb Ikauti·
ful, Xorth Suborb 6eattti£ot and t•a rkland
[$tates, totalling 1nore than 400 acrdo. 'fhe com·
panics also comtructed 380 homes r-anging in
cost frorn $6,000 to $20,000. In addition, he built
Simms Court, a 58-unit apartment costlnJ $310,·
000; the 42· unit Georgia Apartment whtdl CO$t
S280.000, :t.nd the 32-unit De Soto Apartment
which C<lOI $2 10,000.
RecognizinJ Tampa's 11ccd for a finer hotel
than any whtch th en e..xisted. Mr. Simms lale in
1925 COClcc.ivcd the idea o ( construalng lh~
Floridan Hotel. He organized abe Tampa Com·
mc:rcial HoTel Company and served as its g~era l
manager and S«rctaty. The 18·story structure.
then the tallest hotel in Florida, was comple~ed
lalc in 1926 and opened Januar)' 15, 19'2?. (See
Chapte r XI.) With £ornjsbings, the hotel a-.'it
.$1,900.000.
In 1926 Mr. Simms also headed :1 company
which opened Cass Street through to the Union
Depot to get a dirt."Ct route to the Floridan and
cons tructed the cass Street ATcade at a cost of
5260.000.

Al.t'REO COLQUrn· WARREN

cra1e of othen, especially the employes of the
compan)·. a.od thought more or ha\•ing the work
done thau of gettin·g the Cl'cdit. \Vc know that
he lo,•ed u!l, toiled for m , fough( for us and as
a reward he sought none, expected none, save
that of the In1ltr Voic:c which at the end said
'well done: He will be ever fondly remembered
by those who ktlcw him; may their hearts be
l iHcd with gladness because he Jived: rna)' lht.ir
cry;es be d imincd with t ean because he died:'
All~

While CJh: hotel was under construction. T1mpa.
DC'\·dopcn, Inc., of which Mr. Simms wa.s prcsi·
dent, buih the Micbigan A~ermc Bridge a t a
cost of $279.000 and dt"•eloped Midlig.ln Avenue
wQ Cward to Old Tampa Bay. More Lhan $ 1,000,·
000 wa' 11pcnc on the development.
l~ollowl ng che collapse of the Flol'ida boorn, ~f r.
Simms spcclalized in the dc"clopment o£ orange
gro\'CS in the l;tkc region or Hillslmr<n•gh CoUill"y,
nl.-&l'keclng mot'e than 5-00 acre~ . He also buih

ALLEN J. SIMMS
J. Simms was bom in Fr-edericton,

New
Brunswick. Canada. Auguu 4, 1889, the son o f

Jonothan and Jennie (f'one)') Simms. both
nstivc.'$ of Ne"'foundlaml.
After attending public schools in Fredericton.
he started working at fo1J\'tcen years of age in the
lumber woods of New Brunswick and took part
in slream driw!s on the I:cProc 'River. Two year..'>
later he came to the Statts nnd attended business
college in Ne~· Albany, lnd.
Coming to Tampa in 1900, Mr. Simms taught
'English for s:ix months at che "'f ampa Busin'ess
Colltgc: and chen started working for the Tampa
Bay land C.Ompauy. selling lou in Palma Ceia
Pa~. Ke')"ttone Park and Suburb Beautiful ln
1908 he went into business for h imself. subdi,•id·
ing and selling Boulevard Ueighcs, north of
Ballast PoinL " 1hcn a.11 the pt'Opet·ty there was
l'Old he engaged in gcl\cral real esLa te business
until 1915 wlten he cnllst<.."<l in the Canadian
Army and served with the Ro)'al Canadian
Dragoons until the war ended.
Returning to Tampa in I!H9. Mr. Simms started
developing on a large scale and during the next

.ULEN
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m;any

~nnall busin~'

buildings in various parts

of Tampa and engaged in general brokerage
l>usiness.. Altogethc;r, during the boom period
;uHI aherwanl. he bllilt more than " thousand
lHrutlUI'Cll in Tampa and In the; lake rcgh:>l\.
At pre.~ent Mr. Simms Is pl'Cllidcm of Bel· t\·t ar
Gardens, ln c., which is c:o nnructing 300 homes
in the 1:: 1 J)arada A\'e i)UC sectio n. and a lso presi·
ckut of Trrone Cal·den!l, Inc•• which i:i huilding
r.oo homes in St. Petcn,burg.
Mr. S imm.~ i.s married 10 lht former TbeJma
Willian\$., of T ampa. ThC)' have lhrcc children:
William, ~faurint and Jane Allrn. fiy a pi'C'\•ious
ma rriage. Mr. Simms has •~·o da ughters.

CHARLES H. llROWN
Charles H. Brown was born in At,be,•ille, Ca.,
Marc-h 12, 1868, the sun of William H. and L:wr:r
(Roberts) Brown. tlis l'amily came ro Florid a in
1870 and located fi rst in l·l :unihon Cotmty aod
then at l.h·c Oak. ·nu:rc he bCC;tmc a c;on tractol"
in L>ailroad constnu;.tion and also dcall in. timber
lands.
In 1907 ~lr. B1·own c:tmc w T :unpa and organ·
ized and wa..o; prc::sident or Lhe Ta.tnea &: Gulf Coast
Railroad whjth b uill 10 Tarpon Springs in 1910
and to St. Peten:b\1rg in 1914. (See Cl\apttt X.)
He was one of the founden of the Tampa ~nk
ol Commerce and the Florida Mortgage, Title !.:
Bondjng Co., and wn:s one o( H orida's large.n
·
owner$ of real estate. •
Mr. B.rown was the fi rst ma)'Or or Tampa under
the commission form or government and ser"cd
thn:e years. He also was n uu.:mbCL' of lhe board
or public wol'ks and wa11 nctl"e in the Board of
Trade (or man y yc:u-~_. being president in 1919.
He wa.s u\arried in Suwannee County to ~hggic
V. Gardner and had five children: isla ll. (1\lrS.
R.. J. T aylor), Karl II., Nellie B. (Mrs. G. H.

Davis), Margaret (Mrs. Deland Carhon). and
Brownie (MT$. George King). I lc died januar)'
li. 1928.

:\f. LEO ELLIOTT
M. Leo £11iou was buTn at Wood:nock• .Ulster
CoutU}'• New Yor k, Apl'il 4, 1886. the son of
Ma lachi and M:trgarct

(Tr:•c>·) Elliott, both

nath' C!:i of County \\l"estmc1nh, Ireland. He is one

or eight children, four girls and four boys.
Mr. F:Uiott fi rst :utt:nd<.'tl xchool in a liule one·
room mountain school . 1\her Ounki.ng the 8th
grade, he dep;:u·tcd ror New YtHk C it)' where he
secured a job as orrioe boy with the firm or Wetd1,
Smith S: Pm,·ot, architect" and cnginWI'$. He re·
mained l\'itb the finn from 1901 to 1906. and dnr·
ing chat cimc rccr:h·ed a diploma £rou\ the New
York Evening H igh &hoot. attended t''ening
classes at Cooper's tnstitmc, :111d studied at Oou
-: ~
B:n-tx:r's Atelier.
t\her a serious illness bro"gh t ou by overwork;
""d <;uutinoous :stUd)·. he wen t lO Saratoga Springs
carl)' in 190& to recupcn ue. He then went to
Norfolk, Va., where he wok a (H'Ot\littcnt part in
d esigning buildings (or the j :unc."Stown Exposit ion.
On lhe <fay the t:.x pusitio n opened he left Norfolk
:.and arrived in Tampa on April 4, 1007, his 21st
birthday.

M. LEO ELLIOT !'

i\.lt', EllioU'$ riL'st work in Tampa W3$ the
prcp:tr:HIQn of w rnpctith•c dc;signs Cur the Ccmru
A~U t l'illl\0 C lub and Y.i'oLC.A. building. Both de·
s i ~J:n s won first pl~tce and on Scptcmbct· 2. 1!)07.
the p ttrlnC:t'l4hip uf f\onfoey & Elliou, Arc-hilect.s,
'~·as fol'mc:d. O!te of its f:irst impon;mt commis·
1110 1\5 " '»5 lhc rampa Cuy Hall, WOil lhi'OU$h
competiti\·e design. The partnership was dts·
solvro a1 the start ot World War I.
During that "•ar, Mr. Elliou 1«\'cd a~ an cogi·
neer in the construction of 9.500-ton conactc nil
tankers for the ftOU\'trnmem in jatksotlYHie~ and
helped make the fi r~t pour on the A tltmtus. the
rirl!t conc:rctc sh ip to be built at nrmHwick, Ga.
Rttmning w Taaupa Janual'y 1. J!J'.lO, he a·c·
sumcd the J)r;t<:tice of an:fliu.:c:tua'e uncler Ihe firm
UOIII\e o r M. Leo Elliott, Inc., Architccu and tngi·
necr11, :uu,l with a pc.ak o rgan izat ion or 40 (la·ahl'·
men, 6 llli'UCtmal eng in ee~. 17 hlSJ>CCIOI'll and a
seCJ'tl:lri:tl n:af£, dc!iigncd m:1ny of the mo!it
prominent !)uildings tltroug-houL Lhe slate:. Sinc:c
1924, hi!l work bas been oonfincd 10 e<lucational,
public rmd conunercia1 .structurts.
Ouring Wor-ld \Var- II, Mr. Elliott opened ao
orricc in Allama a1 the request ol Public Housing
orridals and planned and designed millions ol
dollan; worth o£ "'ar housing. \Vhc.t the: \\'ar
tndf!d. lht lin n name was changed 10 M. Leo
Ellio tt -Eliot C. Fltlcher. Architecb As~ociatcd.
with of£im in the Penthouse o( the Ciliun.s
Building, Tampa.
Mr. Elliott h dean of architects in Florid;,, He
was one uf I he <n·gan i~C I'S and tetnpOnl.t'Y t:luairman
o f the org:mitational meeting of 1he Jo'lol'ida As·
socila1ion of Architt."CU in Jack!IOJ\villc in 1914, and
was aclivc jn ha\'iog lhe Architects' License Law
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p.awd by the State Legislature in 1915. He holds

;.\rchitcc.t>5 R.cgi!itr.ttion CcTrific3te No. 5, the
lowest acti\'C reginratiOn 1 and is a pan .uember
or the American Jost.itutc of Architects.

He is. a member o( flillsborough Lodge No. 2!1,

)t.&A.l\'1., Ancient and Accepted Scottish R ite.
l'reemasom·y, Egypt Temple Shrine. T ampa
Yacht & COuntry Club, Palma Ceia Golf Club,

Uni\·ersity Club. Comtnodore Club, Greater
Tampa Chamber of Commerce, Florida Stare
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club. Tampa Gun
CJub, and is "Chief' Kingfisher'' o( the Indians
Cun Club. AtlaDia. He is a member of SL
Andre,,,.•s £pisa.>potl Church.

For rec.renion. :\fr. Elliott enjoys goll, hunting
and trapshooting. In l928 he won the \Vinter
Vandali-a 1 00-tar~et H:andicap at Eustis, Fla.,
breaking 100 str.ugh t in :t windstorm.
On October 26, 1910, ~fr. Elliott was married
to llell• Thomplion. d:mghtel' of N. 0 . aod Mar-y
(Coc) Thompson. They l •ad L\vo <:hHdren: Sheila
Mrs. Rowan Cummins), dece-ased, and M. Leo,
} r., who is marrit.-d to J:mc Harrison.

H. LESLI E CROWDER
Herbert Leslie CrO\\'dtr was bom in Orlando.

fla., )uly

2~.

1897, <he son of Habert G. and

Fanmc ( William$) Crowder. He was educated
in the public schools of &rtow. Jad:sonville~ and
Tamp;~. where the family moved in 1907.
Ahcr being graduated from Hillsboro•.1gh High
School in 1915. Mr. C•·owdcr worked a short
lime at !\-bas Btos. and then (or the Seaboard
Ail' Line Railroad , Cir1t in the: tashicr·.s orfice
ouHI then in the freight dopart111ent. During
World War 1 he served e leven 11'u)HLhs O''ers(;.I.S
with the 29th l:nginccrs, becoming a sergeant.
When the war ended he returned to ihe S<:a·
l>uanl. lu J920 he went lnlo the insurance busi·
ness. becoming associated whh S. T. 'W oodward
in the ..fampa ln.Juranec: Agency. Soon a£terward
ht' weot into pannership with Mr. Woodward
;and organi1.ed the \Voodward·Crow dcr Co. :\Jr.
Crowder has been solr owner of the agency since
I!HO. The agency scll.s general insurance ~nd
homd les morcg:.ge lo:..ns. Mr. Crowder is also a
director o£ the Marine H:tnk & Trust Co. ~n d
,·icc·presidcnt or the J.'ir3t Federal Savings &
Loan Co.
He has been a dircctOI' of \'c M)'Stic Krewe o£
Ga11p arilha £or many ycnrs, is a past oommander
o( the Tampa Yaclu atld Countf)' Club, treasurer
of tJu~: University Club, ~net president of the Ex·
.
change Club.
On .-\pril 19. 1921. Mr. Crowder was married
in Tampa to lorene Hardee. They ha,·e four
d1ildren: Herber< U.lie. J r., born August 28,
1927; John Oad) Hardee. bom No,·cmber -4,
1929. and \\'illiam Cone and Robe1't Gaither,
twins. born September 21. 1931.

RAY B. CRALLE
Ray S . Crane wa..~; born in Louisville. Ky .•
januat·y 12. 1891. the son o( Srunuel Strann and

Robina (Steele} Cralle.

He auended public

schools in Louisville. The: family ca.mc to Tampa
in J90'1 and Mr. Cr:lllc n:arted working as a

RAY B. CRALL£

mcsungca· l>oy for the Atlantic Coa.st Line Rail·

road :~t .$0 a week. He remained with the rail·
road al)Out a year and then, while still in h i.s
'tecnJt, worked brief periods for the. Tampa liard·
ware Comprul)'• the National Packing Company,
and in his lather's store.
In Hnl Mr. Cralle joined cbe wholesale grooery
department of the Peninsular Naval Stores and
during the next three years traveled through
South Florida as a salesman for the £irm. He then

becanle Florida repTnematiYe of the Akln·
Erd:.ine Milling Co.., of £\'3n5Ville. Ind., and sold
€lou r for that concern throughout the state.

l'oreseeing the tiute when automobiles would

revolutionize cran.sporcation, Mr. Crttllc entered
the automobile business in Tampa in 1916 and
has remained in it evet $incc, selling various
makel O( c:aa·s and trucks. He is a director o£ the
Exchange National Bank.
Mr. Crallc has taken an acti\'e part in civic
aff:tirs for many years and in 19"7 was honored
with the Ci\'itan Award for outst-anding 5Ct\lite
to che community. He is a past p~ident of tlte

Tampa Chamber of Commerce. was the lint

president of We Tampa Automobile Dea.lcn As·
soc:iation and the $«<Dd president of the florida
Automobile Deal~ Association. both o£ ~·hkh
he helped to organize. He is a pMC ,eresident or
the Tampa Mcrdtants Association, l':lm.ily Sen·
ice As.~ant.ion, lhe Rotary Club and the Tampa
CoulmuoiLy Chc.'lt; a director of the Florida State
Fair and Ca$p arilla Association, and a pnst gcnior
c:o\m c:JIIor of Un ited Coru.mercial Trave len. He
i.s a member of SL Johns Episcopal Churtb, the
Masonic Lodge, .Elk.s, Tampa R.ot.ary C lub, and
Ye Mystic Krewe of Gasparilla. 'He helped organ·
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Lion and is a member of MacDill Officers Club
and the Wings Club.
active in the Soy Scouts.
Mr. Watert:Qan has been active in community
On April 29, 1915, Mr. Crallc wa!J married to
af(airs
for many y~rs. He is a director of 1he
Grace K.. Houlihan, daughter of William J. and
F1orida
State Fail' and Gasparilla Association,
Kate (Murray) Houlihan, formerly of Lexington.
Ky. They have two daughters: Jane (M:rs. David was the first president of the T ampa Ad\·enislog
R . Hall), and Gracye (Mrs. Louis C. McClure), Ch1b, is a pa$t p r<.osident of lhe Communit)'
and four gr:mdchild.ren: Bonnie Gntce Hall. Chest, has been an office.r of Ye Mystlc Krewe of
David R. Hall, Ill, Crane H. Hall. and Ray Gasparilla. and is a member of the Tampa Yacbt
and Country Club, Palma Ceia Golf Club, Ameri·
Cralle McClure.
can Legion, 40 et 8, Elks, Mason;c Lodge (32nd
degree), Egypt Temple Shrine~ Jester$, Uni\'er·
JEROl\•l E A. WATERMAN
sity
Club, Bahama Shores Country Club. St. Pe·
Jerome A. 'Vaterman was bo:rn in HawklnsviUc.
and Arrny and Navy Clt1b, St. PeterS·
lcrsburg,
Ga., Novembtr 6, 1883, the son of Maurice and
burg.
Henrjeua (Maas) '.Yaterroan. He was educated
On September 14, 1922, Mr. ·waterman was
in the public school$ of Macon, Ga.; Gresham
mauied
to Da.isy Cuggenbeirner, at Lyncbb\lrg,
High SChoo), Maoon, and Mercer University,
Va.
Mrs.
'Vaterman died March 8, 1945. She
where he received a B.S. degree in 1902.
·
was
sur\•ived
by her husband and two daugh·
Mr. \Vaterman stal'ted working for Maas Bros.,
ters:
Ccxilc
l.
(Mrs. Marvin Essrig), and Rcgcna
Inc., in 1907; was made secretary-treasurer of
ll'<:.
the company in 1915, gene,ral manager ln 1929,
and president i n 1'935. He has been president
ESTON NEWTON CROWDER
and gem:ral manager ever since. He is also "ice·
Eston Newton Crowder was born in Orlando,
president of Maas Realty Co.; vice-president,
Gulf Life Insurance Co .• Jacksonville; director. Fla., November 27. 1892, the son of Herbert
National Airlines, ~Ha mt; presidcm, Ramie Gaithcl' and Fann_ie (Willian\:'>) Crowder. both
Products, Inc.:.• Bene Glade, Fla .• and director, natives of Bahimorc, Md. He was educated in
· the J?ublic schools of Orlando, Bartow and Jack·
Sunshine ~·!ocors, Inc., St. l,etersburg.
During VVorld ·war ll, hoh. 'Vaterman entered son\'llle and at btlsiness college in Tampa where
the army air oorps as a captain, ser.,.cd three the (amiJy roo,•ed in 1907.
After ooruplecing his bu$inc;s.s college course,
)'ea1·s, and retired from scr.,.ic::e with the rank of
lieutenant colond. He was interested in aviatiM'I Mr. Crowder bcx.amc cot\J\e<:ted with t he whole·
loug before the war and has held a pri,•atc pilot's sale grocery fil'm o( Snow &: Bryan. with whom
license sinc:e 1928. He is a past president of the he l'e.ma_ined Jor fourteen years. He then en tered
Tampa Chaptcl:', National Aerollautics Associa- into parU\etship with L. I,.. Buchanan, at that
time vice-president of the Citizens Bank & Trust
Company. and formed the re;tl estate finn of
)luchanan & Crowder. During the first few )'C.'\t:i
the firm pioneered in the sale of b\lsines.o; prOp·
cnies and ba\' front. actcage, includirJg C:atfish
Point and Cadsdcn Point.
ln 1929 the firm was dis.wlvcd and Mr. Crow·
dct incorporated the nt\" firm of E. N. Crowder
R.: Company. Since then the company has be(:n
active in real estate, property management, chain
store leasing, and in the mortgage loan and itt·
sur.tnce business. It represents and is mortgage
loan correspondent for the New York Li(e ln ·
surance Company and the Connecticut General
Ufe Insurance Contpany. It has been active in
making FHA loans in the entire Florida 'West
Coast area for the past ten years and Gl loans
since the end of World War 11.
With his brother, Nathan Leroy Crowder. he
operates six. citrus groves in HUJsborottgh and
Pasco counties.
Since NO\'Ctnber I, 1918, Mr. Crowder has been
the vice-consul of Sweden jn Ta_mpa.
Fo1· the past twenty-five yearS Mr. Cro\"der has
been keenly interested in aviation and served as
the chairman of the oommitt(:c of the Tampa
Real Estate Soard which secured aU the options
for MacDiU Field. He is a member of the board
of go\'Crnors of the Talllpa Chapter of the Na·
tional Aerouauti<S Association and of the a''ia·
tion committee; of the; Chamber of CoJunu:rcc.
Mr. Crowder is a past director of the- Tampa
Board of Realtors a.t:'d Tampa lnsurors Exchange
JEROME A. WATERMAN

iz.e the 'Vest Tampa Boys Clttb and has been
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:md has been an acth•c member of th<.: $tate and
national organilations of both. He is also a tne.tn·
ber of the Mortgage Bankers As.wciat.ion, Tampa
Yacht and Co,mtry Club, Executi\'es Club, Efk$
l.cxlge, Hillsborough County Lodge No. 2>, F. &
A. M.; Tampa Cott..~i~tory; tgypt Temple Shrine,
and Hyde Park l\·lc:thodist Church.
On No•.:cmber 24, 1915. Mr. Crowder was rnarried to Flora Howard, of Cleveland, Ohio. They
have a son, Eston Newton. Jr., who was married
on March I, 1941, to M:.u:g;ucc Ely, of Tarupa.
and has (WO children; Catherine Ann, born No·
vembet 15, 1946, and Margaret Lee, bom June
6, 1~8.
Mn;. Crowder j$ vice president o£ E. N. Crow·
der & Company, and E. N. Crowder. Jr., is secrc·
tary and trc;tsurc::'r.;.._ _ _ _ __

manager, 1923·26; vice·president. and general
manager, 1926~~18, and president and gcnetal
mat~ager since 1938.
Mr. .Brorein i$ a past president of, and held
other offices in, the Tampa C'...hamber of Com·
m.erce, Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
Florida Fair and GaspariUa Assoc..;ation, T ampa
Urban League, Hillsborough County Assocta·
tion for the Blind. the United States Independent.
Telephone Association and the Independent
Telephone Pioneers of America, and Florida
Telephone Association. He has bc..-.::n a member
of tbe HiiJsborough County Budget Doard since
1931 and chairn1an sintc 1937 and a trustee and
chairman of the ex.e cmive commiuee of the Uni·
\'Crsit)' o( Tampa sioce 1934. He was a member
of the Stephen Foster Memorial COmmissio1l,
J94-0·4S, alld has been a nH:mber o£ the Ever·
glades National ·J 'ark Commission since 1943. He
is a past ronunandel' of U. S. Tampa l,ost No. 5,
:\merican Legio1t, 1925·26. He SEil'vcd as vice·
prc.o;idcnt and member of the exeo.ative oommit·
tee of th<.: Chamber of Commrtt: of the United
States, 1942--43. During W'orl<l 'War 11 ht: wa.s
executive vict·t:hairman, State Defense Counc.il
of Florida,; wnsnhant, Communications nranch.
\-V:tr J,rodoction Boa\'d; district chairman, Com·
mittee. of Ecorlomic l>c.:vclopment, and member,
Tampa War Manpower COmmis!>ion. He is a
member of Ye Mystic Krcwe of Gasparilla, Ex·
change Club, Palma Ceia CoJf Club, a.nd Tampa
Yacht and Country Club.
rvtr. Brorein rect:i.,·ed the Civitan Award as
Tatnpa·s '"out$tanding cilitens" in 1932 and in
1941 received a silver plaq\tC for "distinguished

CARL DAVID BROREIN
Garl David Brorein wa.\ born at Buckland, 0 ..
No,·embeJ 3, 1895, lhe son of Jacob Fn:dcric,:k
and Cora I. (Uutcher) Brorcin. He was gradu·
;Ucd from high school in Wapakoneta, 0., in
1912. .studied a year at Oberlin College, Obe.r
lin, .o.. and .was tjr<ld uated from the . lJnivenity
of New Mcxu;o wtth an A.B. degree m 1917.
Durin~ \ .Yorld \r\'ar I he served twcnty·six
months u~ the U. S. 'r\hrine Corps, being dis ~
Gbar~ed with the rank of captain in the .fltst
Manne Aviation Company.
After the war tn(k~. M
' r. :Urorein worked a
short time as assistant to the manager of the
Cerilos Coal Co., 'M entmore, N. M., and then
caroe to Tampa to become oonnccted with the
Penituular Tdephone Company which he has
served as :secretary. 1920·23; assistant. to general
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and outtnanding public servia'' from the Ex·
change and Kiwams dubs and Ja.ck~n,·Ule Ch:uO·
bel' o£ Commerce.
On February 17, 1919, Mr. lll'Orcin was married
tO Ethel L. Kicke, at Washingtc:m. 0. C. They
have four children: C:trl D .. jl'., William J.• Mar·
jorie L., and Robert L.

-----

PAUL B. DICKMAN

Paul B. Dickman was born on a farm near
Stanle)', la., on ~a y 9, 1897, the son of Albert P.
;md Rose (Beary) Dickman. His father was a
nati\'t ' o£ lon•a and hiJ mother of Missouri. The

(amil)· moved to a farm near Green Ridge"~ Mo""
at the tunl or the centur}' :md in 1910 came to
HHisborot.!gh Conn1y where Albert Dickman
jc)incd with h is two brothers, L. L. and N. E.
Dickman, and Dr. George !\·f cA. Millet• ill round·
ing Ru~kiu.
Paul Dickman was cdut.atc..-d in a cottntry
5thool ncar Cn:e1) Ridge, Mo.. and at Rt.1skin
College where he altcndcd pr<:l>;arato ry sthool and
LOok a college course. Draflcd or service in World
'Var 1, be remained in ser\•icc 11ix months after
tbe annisti~ v.·riting milit.ary discharges.
Returning: to R uskin. Mr. Dic::kma_n wcm into
the U.\\--mill lxt5inCS~ with hiJ father and COil·
tinuc:d in that line ol wort until 1924. He then
wtnt imo the r~l nt:uc bulincss with his:
brother· in-law, .<\h •i n M cHarsue. and established
offices ill R uskin and Tamp~. spcciali:zing in the
Mle of large tr.tcts of waterfront prope\'ty.
l:ouowing (he ooll:tp.sc of the 1;1odcla boom. Mr.
Dickman .sold insnranoo a llhort time and then
concentrated on selling fann properties i.n the

Ruskin area, tint to ex·soldic:n on pen.~ions who
f:tilcd to produce paying crops. and the11 to rc:al
£anne~. He and his wife al$0 woL: a turn at run·
ning the Coffc.x: Cnp, a smaJI h ighway restaurant
ncar tlu:ir home.
~·f r. Dickman mac..le hi$ fir:st vc;:ntiii'C in ral'lnlng
in the fnll of 1929. starting with a l¥,t·acre plot
and ~ mule:. Ji'r om that beginning, he h:a~ crca(c.-d
a truck farm empire whic;h now comprises more
than I ,400 acres and also has 3POO acres In grazing
lands. The l,aul B. Did;.man fiarms now product:
\'q;-etables nine: months of the rear and their
produces are mul;;etcxl all rbrongh the Eastern.
United States by the Ruskin Vegetable Dis·
tribmors. which he rounded. (For a more de·
tailed account of the development of R.usldn and
the Paul U. Didman Farms, see Page ~().t)
In HH8, ~h·. Dickman w~s honored h}' the
Floridn Vl'tlit a.r1d Vegetable As.~i atiO z\ by being
given the d isc inguished servke award, the seco nd
ever bestowed, "for his Ltnselfidt C()ntl'ibution to
the vegetable industry." ln ~949, the m3_ga1.inc:
l'ttOCiitrssave FAkM£k named hun the outstanding
1nan of the )'Car in }"'lorida agriculture.
,1\lr. Dic:hztan is president of the Ruskin Vc..-geLa·
ble Coopcrath•c and president and general man·
ager or the Ruskin Vegetable Distrjbu1oD. He is
a sou1hca..«em states rcpn:sentath·c:: on the Vq:t·
1able i\d,•isory Coo:uniuee and the R esearch and
Marketing Admini$tration of t-he U. S. Depart·
metH or Agriculture: director and paSl praadent
of the Flori<la Fruit and Vegetable As~iatio n :
ch:drm:m, Flo rida C<>t11lt:H of"Fann Cooperatives:
a dit·eelor or Che Florida .Stale }";,ir and Ga5paritla
As:;ociation, :and a member of lht: HilllbOI'o ugh
COUI\l)' lludget Board, United Fresh l·'ruit tmd
Vt"A·c tnblc ;\sllociation, the Ma!ionic Lodge, Elks.
a1Hl Fi~l Methodist Church. H e is also vie<:·
president o£ the marketing divil>ion or the Vc:gc:•
table C1'6We1'S Association of ..\medea. He is a.n
hono•·ary member of the Veteran.s of f'orcign
\Vars.
On March 20. 1920~ Mr. Dickman "'-as married
In £l1Cr June crane. o f Eagle Rend, );1inn .• who
h:1d been :a $lmh;nt at Ru$kin College. The}· h;nc
a S6n , lyle c .. who was traduated from the
College or Agric-ulture o f the Unh·ersitv of
Jo'lorid:a, h1 mar-dcd. and has two wo:s. Paut' alid
Edh'flrd. Lyle Did:.man is associated with his
f:tlh cr in 1he <>ptration of the Pnul U. Olc:kman
}:arms.

DANIEL HOYT WOOD BERY

PAUL B. DICKMAN

Oaniel Hoyt Woodber)'• tllc son of Ed"'al'd
J-Jumer and Florrie Alice (Mc.Eivy) Woodbcry
w:u bon\ a& H.ilUOIL Fla., ~(ay 7. 1892. lie "''aS
Muaucd in the public schools or Cacbdcn Coun1}' and later attended business college in Tampa.
In l91l Mr. " 'oodbety started working Cor the
Eli Witt Cjgar Company a$ a 5lcnugraphcr arld
hookJ:.ceJX:I' and when the oonccz·1\ wn:ot inCOI'I>O·
rated, he became;> $C<.:l:et.uy and lrett$urcr. In
1!118, the l~li \Vitt Cigar Company, whic:h \"holt:·
sated cJgars aud tobacco producu, J>tarchased
the IJa,•nLampa Cigar Compan}'. whic:h oompau)'
was then, and now js, engaged in tnanu(actur·
illg cigafl. Mr. 'Voodbery also served a11 sec.rc·
tary .nnd trcast•rer of H.avatampa Cigar Com·
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uf Florida '''here he r~ived an LL.B. degree in
J 936. 1m mediately thereafter, he began practicing
law in Tam,)ll.
lie was fu·u elected tO the Florida House o£
Rcprcscnuativc::; in 1940 and served in the 1941,
t9t8 and 19·15 legislative !:ic:ssion$. While in the
J cgisla~urc , he scr\•ed as chairman of 1hc cdu·
cation cotnmiuee, was c;hainu:m of the commiuee
on Cities nnd To"•ns. and was a auczni)cl' of com·
miuecs on citrus, rules, fjnance and taxation. :and
other hnponant matters.
Mr. ~fcDonald has sen·ed as assistant county
solic.itor and at present is first aM.istant county
attonlq' for H illsborough Couan)··
H e is a mcmbeT of the stale a.nd county bar
a:;~iatiom. 'fhc:ta Chi fraterniL)'• Uay Lodge.
Knighu or r)·thia.s. Moose Lodge. Elks, United
Comme•·c:lal Tnwclers, and othtl' £r;HCI'nal and
civic Qrg:mlztuions. He is a member or the First
Bapti:n (;hurch.
On 1\ lareh G, 1932. Mr. ~·lcDona ld was m tanicd
to Moutinc Sparkman, datlghter o£ Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. St>tukrnan, of J'lant City. The)' have :~
daughtct'. Jnnette. born May 8, 19SG.

PETER T AYLOR
l'cltr Taylor was hom in l'olmont, Stirling·
.),hire. Scotland, December 9, 1888. the cldesl SOil

DANIEL HOYT WOODilERY
pal\)'. He i!: now president :\nd treasurer of both
1hc Eli 'Vilt Ciga1· Company nnd the Ha\':uampa
Cigar C()mpany. Affiliated with these companieli
are 40 wholesale distributing ht>usei Jc>cated in

of _fohn and Jane (Thompson) Taylor.
He lch Sco1 1and june 25, 1910 and atdved a1
Tamj).O. Julv J I, 1910. Two days later he became
otSliOG aced Wilh lht: George R. Macfarhtne Insur·
a1lCC Agent)' :md remained with that "'~enC)' until
Mr. Macfarlane's death in 1915. lie 1S eng:tgcd
in gcncnll in~Hn:ul<;e, operating under 1he Hrm

lhe southent stales.

Mr. Woodbery was at one time a vke·prcsideot

ol the C rcatcr Tampa Ch:unbcr of Commerce
::md he is UO\\' a director of th:tt organization.
He ls a member or the f<lydt Park Methodis.t
Chur(:h. anc.l for a period of ~·er.tl }'C31'$ \\"'a$ the
d'lainnal'l of the board o( stewards of that church.
He is a member ol the Kih·:mis Club of ·rampa.

and is a dircxtOr of the Florida State Fair and
c:asparilla :\ssoduion. Abo he is an honorary
member of the (;a;s/>arllln Krewe.
On

ri,~l

Now~m ber

8. 916, Mr. Woodbcry was mar·

u,. f: lh:abct It B . J ohn ~tone or Tampa. They
hatl three daughtef1;: Allc:c IWzabcth (deceased),

l.illi:lll Mildrc.'<l (Mr.$. Doyle E. Carlton. Jr.).
and Marjo•·ie ,· \rln (Mr$. R:d ph I'. Mill,.;;ap). Ml..
:.ltd Mrs. Woodber)' abo ha,•c three gnndchil-

dren: Susan Carhorl. Dvylc E. Cal'hon. Ill. and
Michael Hort Millsap.

- ' - - --

HARRY GORDON McDOl'\ALD
Harty Gord<K) Mc.Donald w3s born at HopcFta.. on J une 18, 1910, the son or Chris a1\<l

w~lr.

.Mae (Halloway) ~h;Dunahl. His great·granll·
r:uher came co Hillsborough CotuH)' from Ala·
hama in 1868 aotl ~c u Jcd Hopewell community,
n ear Plant Cit)'· His ralllCt' had a .dtrus grove...
Mr. MtDonald wo•s cducntcd ul the p uhhc
M:hoob o r Plant City :wd w:1s grrtdu:Hed frotn

high school there in 1929. l'Ic played four

yea~

high school football and wa,, 0 11 the AU-State
te-Jm in HrlS. He later aucmlcd the Unl,ter:;ity

1!,\RR\' CORDON MoDONALD
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When the war cndc::d, he returned to Tarnpa
and re·entered the real estate business, develo-ping
a number of subdivisions and building and
leasing business properties. At the present time
he has extensive holdings in fo rest H ills. as
weJJ as properties in varion~ parts of Tampa
proper.
He is a former director of Ye M)·stk Krewe of
Ca.sparilla and is a rn.c:mber of the Tampa Board
of Realtors and Sigma Alpha EpsiloJl fraternity.
On Novt:mber 17, 1920, Mr. Hamner was xn.a rried to Marjory Bcck\\'ith, dat.1ghter of WiJiiam
f.l. and Lutie (Reynold:.;) Beckwith.

.BURKS E. HAMNER

PETER TAYLOR
name of Taylor, Stroud &: Co., speciali:r.ing in
marine insurance.
He was appointed l)ritish vice-consul for the
Tampa distn ct September 17~ 1920 and setved
tmtil 1939. September 8, 1926 he was appointed

Agent !or Lloyd's of London and is also daim
settling Agent for The lnstituLe of London
Underwriters, the General Insurance Company
of Trieste, Italy and the "Switzerland" Geri.eral
Insurance Co., Ltd. of Zurich, Switzerland.
He is a director of the Fin;t National Bank o[
Tampa: president of Knight&: Wall Holding Co.;
d irector of Knight & \>VaU Cotn,Pany.

Mr. Taylor is a l'r<:sbytenan. 32nd degree
Mason and member of the University Club of

Tampa.

On June 1, 1913. Mr. Taylor married Ruth
KeHaro CJay. They ha\'e two daugbten, Eleanor
and Lillian (Mrs. E. Miles Seaman), and two
grandchildren, Pet.er and Paula Se-aman.

W. E. HAMNER
William Edward Hamner was born in Kansas
City, Mo., November IG, 1891, the ,on of Joseph
B~Jrks and Mary Frances (Latham) Hamner.
He was educatc,:d in Kansas City schools and was
graduated from the Unh·ersity of Kansas with
an LL.B. degree in 1911.
·
After Jca'ling tht: university, l\h. Hamner came
to F lorida and located at Valrico, io H ilJsborough
County, where h is father had moved a few years
before and was engaged in citrus growing and
rartoing. Entering the real estate business, he
specialized in the sale of rural propcrtic::s.
During \\l'orld '\'\Tar I. Mr. Hamner sel'ved over·
seas as a first lientenant in the field artillery.

lhlrks E. Hamner was born in Kansas Cit)', Mo..
August 3, 1882, the S<>n of Jooeph !lurks and Mary
Fr.mc.:d {Latham) Hamner. He was educated i.n
Kansas Clty schools and te<:eh·cd a Jaw degree
there. ln the wincer of 1911-12. be came to J:l111s ·
borough County, his father having located at
Valrico some time before.
In 1920, Mr. Hamner joined with D. C. Gilleue
in starting the Temple Terrace development. In
1924. he organized the B. E. Hamner R.caJty Co.
with I.ra C. :Humphrey and H. C. F1aheny as
assodates. During the boom, this company developed many of the leading subdivisions in the
Tampa area, including the North Side Cotmtry
Club area known as Forest HHls.
Mr. Hamner is credited with having interested
D. P. Davis in the development of the: i.slculds at
the mouth of the Hillsborough River later known
as Davis Islands.
Following the boom, he was sales director for
the Hav·a·Tampa Cigar Company and held other
responsible positions. He was act.i ve in Rc·
publican politics, and was once Republican
nominee for CongreM. He was ac.tive in civic
affairs and a member of many organi1.ations.
Mr. Hamner died in Ne\\r York January 16.
1948. He was survived b)' his widow, Mrs. Bertha
Hunter Hamner; a son, B. L., Jr., atld three
dau~ters, Dorothy, Mrs. Sophie Da,.js and Mrs.
Jean Haggard.

JULIAN L. CONE
Julian l .. Cone was born on a farm nea1: Plant
City on November 3, 1890. He was educated in
the H illsboroogh Count}' schools.
Coming to Tampa in 1911, Mr. Cooe started
working for the Tampa Ttans£er & Liver)' Com ~
pany, owned by .Eben E. Cone. ~th ree years later
he w.e nt hue) the ltaU$(er business for himsel(.
f:arJy in the }'Jorida boom he joinc.:d with '\V.
Lo\us Cone and established the firm of Cone
Bros., general contractors. The flm1 name was
soon changed to the Cone Btothers Construction
Company. Shortly afterv,·ard. he joined wilh Clifford L. Cone and organited the Tampa Sand &:
Materjal Compan)' which beume one of the
largest concerns of itS kind on the \Vest Coast.
During the 1920s, Mr. Cone began taking con·
tracts for paving Tampa Streets. In the )·t:ars
which foll owed~ his business activities expanded
greatly and he became one of the leading road
and bridge contractors in the state. During World
\Var II he handled numerons g<h'ernment oon~
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tracts, his finn name at that lime being the Cone
Brothers Contracting Cornpany and his associate
b<ing T . .E. Dressler.
In 1913, Mr. Cone bcg•n ••king a leading paa·t

in 1-he organization of syndic:ntc.~ which acquired
some of the rnO..')l v;•luable properties in the

Tampa area. includjng the Floridan Hotel.

Citizens Office lh&ildjng. Stoval Professional
Building. Thomas Jclferson Hotel, Wallace S.
nuilding, Haverty Furniture Company BuHding,

and other properties.
In September, 1945, Mr. Cone puubased the
700-ac;rc Cold Ring Grove propHties. nonh or
.-fampa. from the l1orida Land Hokfiog Cotpetration for $131,250. T he tract included 225 acres
in groves. He previously owned 200 acres in
grov~ adjoining, making -125 acre" in a ll.
In early 1950, Mr. COne "'"' t>residem of the
Cone Brothers Conn-acting Co.. Tampa Sand &
Material Co., and Mlllliclpal Dolld &: Mortgage

Co.

During 1949 he led a movement to build the
Ybor City's Boys Club at a cost o£ S l25.000. Or\
October 8 he was honored by a groue of business
men and ch·ic leaders by bemg awarded a bronze
pl•que .. In recognition of outstanding lea.dersh.iP,
and unselfish scrvicc in behaU or Tampa's )"OUtb.'
~1r. Cone is m-arried and has three 50ns.

CURTIS HIXON
Curtis Hixon reportcxlly was born in Louis\•ille,
Ala .. in 1891.
He c;amc to Tamr,a about 1911 aJ)d joined h _h;
brother, Marvin, w •o h:•d come here. earliel', in
operating drug stores at 1116 Franklin and 416 \V.
Lafayette. In 1916, Marvin Hixon went into the
automotive business and Curtis had a drug store
at 1015 Swann. During 1918, Curtis was away
from Tampa. reportedly in one of the armed
servias. After the war he had a drug ~tore at
2701 Nebraska and later, :at the .same address,.
manufactured dlup under the finn name ot
Hixon'S Medicine Co.
Mr. Hixon was elected as an alderman in 1929
and rc·e1ected in 19~3. He wu elected as a county
commissioner in HMO and rc·clected in 1942. In
HM3. he was elected mayor and was re-clcctcd
in 1947.

1920, J>Rrt of the time being with the A.E.F.
in France. Aher remrning to Tampa he W35
ele(ted sLate attorney.
Judg·e Pn1'khill was married in 1884 to Gel)e·
''iC\'C l'crry, daughter of Go.,·enlor E. A. Pcn·y of
Florida. She dic..'d jn 1885, leaving n daughter,
Gc•tc..·lcve, who became the wife ol' James M.
Lykes. In 1891, Judge l'arl<.hill WM married to
Helen Wall. daughter ol Judge J-ph B. WaH,
of Tampa. They had eight children: 6arb;..ra
\Vall. who marru~l Beman B<;tk,wilh; Eliza~th
Bellamy. who m~nied S. L IA~·.ry. Jr.; Helen
WaU~ who marnM C. A. Rudisill; Joseph F.,
Charles 8 .• RichanJ C., .Emala ~la )'l, who man-ied
A. P. Col.., • nd jobn R.
Jud~'<

l'arl<hill died May I!, 1935.

DOYLE E. CARLTON
Doyle E. Carllot) was bot;n in ·w auchula . )-:ln.,
July 6. 1887, the •on of Albert and Mar<ha (Me·
.twcn) C.ullon, both memberS of plonccr South
Floritl:e f:unilics. His great·grandparcn u, on hi!
father's side. came to Hillsborough Count)' in
the early l850s, settled first on the Alafia River
ncar Rtw:rview, and then mov-ed to the Fort
Meade section. His mother's father. a Methodi$t
minister. moved to \Vauchula fTom Lake City
soon after lhe Civil ·war.
In the last Seminole \Yar, Mr. Carlton's great·
grandbcher, Lieutenant Alderman Carlton, was
ldllcd :and his grandfalher, Da1ticl Carlton. was
seriously wourukd in a battle with the Indians
at the home o£ \ .YiUoughby Tilli5, obouc two
miles lOUth of Fort Meade, on Jone H. 1856. After

CHARLES B. PARKHILL

Charles B. ParkhHJ was born in Leon County,
Florida, J une 23, J859, son of George \V. and
Elizabeth (ll<ll•my) Parkhill. His lather's par·
c:nrs came from Virginia to Florida in 1828 and
settled in l.c:on County. Ctorgt Parkhill st:rved
as a captain in lhe Confc:dentc Army an<l w;u
killm in one of the (int bantes of the Ci"il \\raT.
Cbules Parkhill studied Ia"'· at rhe University of Virginia and s'taned practicing law in
Pensacola. In 1905, a£te:r scrvmg as nate sena·
tor from l!en.saoola, county solicitor o£ the
criminal court and circuit judge, he was appoint·
cd as a justice o( t.he state supreme court and
served seven yearS. Coming to Tampa in 1912,
Judge Parkhill was soon elec:tcd city attorney
and scr\'ed until 1917. During \Vol'ld War I he
served in the judge advocau:'s department with
the rank of majoT. He remained m se:r..·icc until

!191
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the battle, the Seminoles retreated into the E\•er·
glade•-

Albert carlton, father of Doyle, moved to
Wauchula after the Ch•il ·w ar and became one
of the leading dtr\IS grower!:> and cattlemen of
th<at district. He founacd the C<l.rlton National
Bank and served as its president untit his death
in 1926 at the age of 81.

After attending public schools at Wauchula.
Doyle; Carlton studied at the preparatory school
and later the uni\'C:rsity at Stetson Universit)'
and was·graduated with an A.B. d~rree i11 lfHl?.
He then studied law for two years at the Om·
venit)' of Chi<;ago. where he received another
A.B. degree, and then c::ompleu;;d his Jaw course

at Cohm:tbia Unh•ersity, receiving hi$ LL.Jl.
dC!!_fOO jn 1912.
(.oming to Tampa after graduation, Mr.

Car lton became associated with Cidding:; Mabry
in the law finn of Mabry 8: Carlton. He served
as a member o£ ·the Florida State Senate from
1917 to 1919 and as ciry attorney hom 1925 to
1927.
l::lecu.· dgovct·nor of Florida in 1928, he: ser\'ed
until 1933, the wor:st period of financial stress
in the st:uc's history since carpetbag days, due
to the J.1orida crash and the national dcpressioD.
When his term ended. he resumed the praccic<:
o( law as a men1ber of the firm of 1\obbty, Rca\'es
& Carlton, ·with which he h3s been associated
ever since. He also ha! extensive citrus and
cattle interests in (he 'Vauchula <.listrkt.
The hon()rary degree ol doclOr of laws has
been conferred tlpon Mr. Carlton by Stetson
University, Chicago Universit}'• and the Oni·
versity of !~lorida, and the degree of Doctor of
Humanities bv Southern College.
He is a pasl govemor of the Kiwanis Club. a
32nd d~ee r-..ta:;on, and a member of E~·pt
Temple Shrine. Elks Lodge, Knights of PythJas,
the Gt·eater Tampa Chamber of Conlmercc and
all bar associations. He is also a dir«(Ot of the
Florida State Chamber of Commerce.
On July 30. 1912. Mr. carlton was married to
Nell Ray, daughter of Mr. and M~. £. l>. R.ay:,
o( T ampa. They have three thildten: Martha
(Mrs. David Ward), Mary (Mrs. W. J. Ott).

and Doyle E .• Jr.• who married Mildred \.Yoodbery. They also ha,•e six grandchildren: David,
t\'t ary NeJI and Carlton Wa~:d, Carol Ott, atld
Susan and Doyle Carllon 111.

CHARLES J HYER

Charlc:.-s J. (Steve) Hyer was born in Elk Coumy,

Kansas, on August t, 1387, the son of Linooln and
Nellie (Srlow) Hyer. He was graduated from hi~h
school and attended ' ' lashington University m

St. Louis, Mo.
Mr. Hvet• started his business careet· in railroad
eugincedng. Ae came tc) Tampa in 1913 and
started in the contracting business with C. J.
McGuckin, establishing tbc ~fcGuckin - Hycr
Building Company. The firm built the City Hall.
the large addition to the 1-lillsborough Hotel, and
over seven miHion dol1ars' worth of buildings in
the -s tate.
During World '"'ar I. ~£r. flyer was one of the
founder:; of the Tampa Dod Company which

CHARLES

J

(Steve) HYER

built mote than eight million dollars' wonh of
ships for the U. S. Shipping :Soard.
During World 'Var II. I\·Ir. Hyer became presi·
dent of the Tampa Ma_rine CorporatiOt) which
consuoctc:d 'iS sea-going tugs for the Army. and
at _peak _£Wductio.n h<td more than 2.000 em·
plo)'C:CS. fhc contpany's facilities inclode twelve
building wap. 1.730 feet or outfitting docks, and
:t marine r<'lllway l<)catc:.'d on its 25-acrc yard <)t\
the Ybor Channel. Following the war. the oom·
pall)' continued t<> be engaged in the conslruction,
r epairillg, and conversion of tugs. barges, dredges
and other lloating e<)uiprm;nt.
Mr. Hyer'
also president o£ the Hyer Lat)d
Company and the Tampa Marine Repair Com·
pany. He was an associate mcn•ber of the American Society of Civil Engineers, Tampa Chamber
of C...Ot1ll'llCI'Ce, Tampa Yacht and Country Ch1b,
and Ye ~Jyslic Krewe of Gasparilla. He was
mayor of Reddington Ueach, Pinellas County, at
the lime of his death on December 11. 1948.
On April 26, 1913, Mr. Hyer was married to
Laura McBtide. at. Na!:ihville-. Te.nn. He was: sur·
\•h•ed by his widow and a daughter, Frances (Mrs.
W. H. Reynold•)-

'"'as

- ---

EUGENE REVERE ELKES
Eugene Re\'crc l!.lkcs was born a t Conway.
S. C .• on July 26, 190i, the son ol AlberL R.it:hafd
and Viola (i-Iarrclson) £lke;.. He has been a resi·
dtot of Tampa for the past thirty·six yea.rs 3nd
received hh education in the schools of Hills·
borough Coumy. He was marr-ied to Frona M.
Williams at 7ampa on De«mber !Jl, 1926. of
whic:h union there are two sons. Eugene R. 31ld
t:rank R.
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EUGENE REVERE ELKES
Mr. Elkt:s started hill business c~rc:er in 1928
with his father in the hn·niun'f: busirlcss in TaOl·
pit. H c: was salesman ond assl.stanc sales manager
fot the Ch ryslet· deah~ 1· in ·r nmpa. 1930-34, antl
as."istttnt manabrcr for the Cr:•llc... Nash Compan y,
T ampa, 1934·38. He star ted h\ bttilirlcss as ail
3ui.Qmobilc dealer in a p;u-tm::nhip in 1938 and
ia\ Seplem ber, 1939. opened a large new car de31·
tnhip. _Eikes i•onliac Company. or which he is
prrsidc:nt and general m:.nager. He is abo presi·
dmt of Pan.soo Amomothe Supply. 11\c.. and of
tilt" Airoo Avia.tion Corporation.
He is a member or 1he board or d i~tors ol
the I;Jorida Autmuobilc Oe:alcrs A..<iS()(.:iation.
I£H5·49; js secretary·ttea¥ttr·er or Florida AuLOmo·
bile Dealers Association. 19-18·50: a member of

Franklin 0. Adams was hom iu Watc,:;q ')roof.
Ut .• july 5. 1881, lhe son o( F. 0. and Susan
(Drake) 1\dams. Members nf hls ramily to r scv·
cral generations back had been coLWil plnnters.
Ae wus l':lis<."<l on a pJantalion where he wa$
taugiH h )' :) f:,rOvcmess; thCI) he studic.·d :tt C:en·
tcmll')' College where he received a n.s. d ~gree
in HJO I. Arte r leaving collc.:gc he taught t~Ghool
!'<:\'en I years a nd took special courses at the Uni ·
"ersit)' o( Chicago.
Becoming intele$ted in ardlilt."C'IUre. he :u·
tended the school of :architecture at the ~lassa ·
chu.sctiJ l nstinue or T edltlO)Ol,.")' frorn which he
was gradu;ued "'' itb a B.S. degree in 1907. During
the next seven years he worked in office$ o f
ar(lhitcc:u in Boston. 1'\ew Orleans and llinnil\g·
ham. lie came to Tampa in 1914 :nul o pened
his nwn Ofri('.C, During World \Var I h e C I\S~lf:;Cd
in ooncrcte shipbuil<fi ng in Wilmington, Del .•
anU ;1fLe r the war spent a yeaa· in Nonh C:1rO·
Jina '''here he was assislan t state architett, pltm·
n ing :wd d c:J,gning state institutions.
R Ctllt'l\ing lO Tampa in 19'.ZO, Ml'. Atlams re·
opened hi.s orfi ~ and sint-c then hM been en ·
gaged in general arch itccturaJ pra(ticc. Man y
()( l1is buildings ba,•e been published in n:uional
a~hhccrural magarin ~ and be is recogni~ as
one or the loremost architW.s or t"lorida.
~ fr. Adams has held n umerous imJ>Ortan l positions in organizations co nnocted with h is p ro·
Cession. H e is a pas[ presidtllt of the Jtlo l'ida
Assoeiation of Archite<.:l!:i, lhe Florida Central
Chapte r o f 1hc American hutitutc o l' Architect$,
Lhe T rtt»J):\ Assod;nion o f J\rchilccu. :Htd the

the Tampa Amomobile DenlCI'S Association and
the Nation:tl Automv l>ile Deniers AliS(l(;iation. He
ill presidern of the Hillsborough Count)' Tax·
payer:; A$:;ociation, l9-17·'l9. l'le is a member of
the Ut•iversity Club o£ Tampa. the E.xecutives
Club and the Greater Tampa Chamber of Com·
mercc. l-:lc is alt.O a member of che "fampa Yacht
and Coutu..ry Club. the Palma C.eia Go lf and

Counary Oub and Ye M )sllc Krewe or Caqxn illa.
During the: war he se.n·t'd as a pilot 00 Civil
Air t•au·ot. l942-l6. doing alr·st:a rescue work in
the slate and also "'" " fr.'"I'OUp command er witll

the rank or major. T his war h'Ork was coordi ·

natcd with the Army Air ltot·ccs as an .auxiliary
organization. He is J)a5t president of the Tampa
Ch•itan C lub, 1942, past Jicuumant governor of
Civh:tn, 1943, and w;t~ ltl orid:~ cti~tric;.t ~"()\·en·tor
of C h·ilan, 1915·46. Ile ill also a past member or
1he board or governors o f T :unpa Chamber of
Commerce, 1942·49.
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State Boord of Archi tecture. He also .ser-..cd as
board chainnan of the Hillsborough juvenile
Home, Tampa Munieip31 Art Museum, HiUs.·
borough County Better Housing Program, and
Tampa Zoning Commi.'i!lion.

In 1940, Mr. Adaons wns honored by being
awarded a fellowship by the American Jnstitutc
of Architects. He was a member o( the instittne·s
jury of fellows for six y~rs 3nd served for th.ree
years on the nadonal board o£ directors. In 1935
he was a member of rhe Jury o[ Award for the
General Electric Company's nation-wide home
c:omprtition.
Mr. Adams was a member o( U1e ~funicipal
H ousing: Committee upon whOS<: sU,1dy Tamp>l's
low (()6t Negro housu\g project i' ba.scd; he
.served on the committee named by the mayor
to select a silc for a municipal airport, and organh:cct .Jtt\o'.enHe Builders. Inc., within the Ki·
wani.s Club fo r the education of underprivileged
childrc:n. He was a mcmOOl" of President Hoo·
vet''s Building Congreu and was appo_intc.'d by
l'r~idcnt RQQSevclt to scn•c under the Con·
struction Appeals Board under N.R.A. He hss
been architect unl adviser of the Florida Home
Owners Loan Corporation since ilS organil<ltion.
He wa5 a member of four tommiuec:s of tb~
:\ntttican Institurc: ol AT'Chitccts on boosing prob·
lc:ms and posH·tar planning. He is past pres:i
dau of the Kiw;m i.s Club.
He was the originator of the "Adam's Plan ..
Cot the de\·dopmcnt of Tampa Bay. including
the ports of Sc. Petersburg a nd Tampa. 1-le bas
published a plan for the Florida BuiJding COUJ\·
cll (eaturing a d ry·wall construction srstcrn for
sub·tropkal clin1ate. He nlso has published pa·
pers on various professional ~ubjccts.
On jul)· 9. 1914. Mr. Adams was married to
Caroline Kilbride. The).' have two dlildrcn:
Jo..nnktin Olh·er. Ill. born December 19. 191.)~ and
Caroline, born Jul)' 28, 1919.
4

three children: Charlocte RUlh (Mrs. Hampton
Dunn). Marion R.o:d (Mrs. Robert J. C ray),
and Dtnn_is B.• Jr. Both daughters arc grad
uate rc:gbtctcd nlnses and Marion served in
lhc ArtH)' Nurse.'$ Corps dtlring 'Vorld \Vat H.
»ennis entered the Army Air COI'I)J in Novcm.
btr. 1942: was commissioned as a scoond lieu·
tennnt on February 8, 1941, flew ~5 miu:iom in
B-1? bomber$, and then became a fighter pilot
and flew 189 combat houn before the war ended.
Mr. :md Mn. Rawls have two grandchildren:
janice Kay Dunn and Hampton Dunn, Jr.
4

COL HOMER WYNNE HEST£RLY
H omer Wynne flestcrlr was born ntar Villa
Rica, Ca., November J6, 1889, the son of Voorhis
Bartow :u1d Lena Kitty (Hancock) H esttrly. He:
was graduated h·oJn Vllla Rica J-hgh School and
the Ccorgh' School o£ Technology, in Atlanta,
with u n.s. degree in ch·il engineering in 1910.
l~Mcr he attended the followil\g service schools:
Engineer School, FicJd Anillei)' School, Quat·tet·
tn;t.~tcr Schoot and Command and Cenera1 Sea((
School.
Arter graduating from college. he taught one
)·ear ac. ~rccb I:Ugb School. in Atlanta. and two
1-ean at Central High School, in MemphiL Durtn~ 191S·14 he was connected with the joliet
Dndgc S: Iron Co.• in dnign and construction, an<l
then became consulting engineer of Crittenden
County, Arkan$as. In 1916 he purchased a hall
interest in the Turner i\brble &: Granite Corn·
pany, of Tampa. founded by H. G. 1~ urner, his
brothcr·in-law, and h-.s been associated wiLh the
f".Oil CCrn CVlJf since, now being pre§idcnt. He is

DENNIS B. RAWLS
Dennis B. R.awls w3.$ born in Deer Park. AJa.•
February 7~ 1888. the son O[ J ames 8 . and Ruth
(Ray) Rawls. Hb: father was born in Alabama
and his mother in Kt:nt\lcky. He attended Ala·
b-.ma public $ChOOis and was ~a.duated from
high scl1.ool in St. Stephcns1 Al:1., m 1907.
After finisbjng h igh school he started working
in a hardware srorc in Mobile, Ala .• where he re·
mained until june, 191-1, when he came to Tampa.
ln April. 1915. he entered the: undef'taki.ng busi·
ness and has been e ng~ged in it e\'er since. On
August I ~ 19 17~ he became :wociated with B.
Marion Reed and bas stn•ed as manager of the
csublishmcnt $loce 1920 wben he b«:ame a
littmed embalmer. He h::as also been a li~
fu ntral director fot m<~ny yean.
Mr. Rawls is a member of HiJisborollgh Lodge
No. 25. F.&.o.\ ..M.; Ivanhoe Commandery No. 8,
Knights Tcmplar; T~mpa Con.sistory No. 1,
&ottish Rite; Egygr T emple Shrine; Tamp;.
Lodge No. 708, B..P. .E.: Cyro International. and
Bay Shore Baptist Church. Jle ls a charter mem·
her of the Offioors' Club and Optimists Club.
On Ma)' 25. 1918, Mr. Ra\'l'fa was married to
l,..ncille Jannscn, of Kansas City, Mo. The)' ha''C

COL. HOMER WYNNE HESTERLY
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the f'irst J:tderal Sa\·lngs & Loan
abo prcs.i dcm
Co. o!Tampa.
A.o; an enlisted man, he serv<.-d in 1916 on the
Mexican border in the 2nd Jilot•ida Infantry. I n
j\me, 1917. he watt c;.ommbsioncd as a Hrst lieu·
tenant of Engineers: JU$ignc.:U to the 6th U. S.

F.nginc.-cr.s. he ser\•ed a ytar overseas in Franc;c
and was promoted to c.1ptain in june, 1918. Or)
December 5, 1921, he W3! commissioned as a
c::aptaln of artillery and \\+as wigncd to the J 16th
l<'ic1d Artillery. He was promOLed to major.
Scptcmbct- l$ 1922; lieutenant colonel, February
15, 1924, and colonel, Oaob<r 31, 1934. During
this period he he:lpcd cnablbh and dt'-elop the
artilfcry armory in Tampa which iJI September.
19-U, was n3mc::d fort Homer \V. Hesterl)' in his
l'lonor. (See Chapter XI.) Colonel Hesterlv "~s
called into active servio: on November 25, 't940,
and contintled in service until ahcr th<: etld of
the war. For thirceet'l months of that period he
was engag<.'(l in comb:tt serYicc in the South
Pacific as a member n£ •he Shit (Di.xi_e) Division.
Colonel Hestcrly is a deacon in the Bayshorc
Baptis~ Chur~1. ftc is a mtm.ber of the following
~b...o;omc bodtes: john Darhng Lodge. Scottish
Rite, York Rit~. Shrine, and che Jesters. H~
sen·cd as potentate of ~pt Temple: m 1929. .He
is a member or the Tamp:a Chamber of Cotnmcrcc. Ybor City Rotary Club, and dlainnan of
the Citizens Committee ot Ybor City.
On November 2--i, 1923, he was married to
Daisy Claire Johnson. They Jive at 1115 Bav·
·
4hore Drive.

CHARLES C . MULLEN

Ch:u1es G. Mullen was bom in Mecklenburg
CoutH)'· North Carolina, October 4, J8S5. the.
.son of Joe \V. and Virginia (BO)'d) Mullen. The
fan\ily moved to Charloue, N. C., in 1895 and he
completed his early education there in public 3nd
military sdlools.
When set.•entcen years old. Mr. Mullen $tarted
wor.liog for the CttAIJ..O'M'£ OasD.\U as a reporter and oro years later- became cit)_' editor of
the OMDt:Vt:Jt's evening paper, the: CH~ONtCLE.
Later he auended the Onh·cnit)· o( North Carolilla. In 1907. he went to Charleston. ·w. Va .•
an~ serve<! the C.ut::rrr. successively, as managing
edator, cd1tor and manager. J.Ic: rt:Hgn cd in 1910
an? wot·ked ora papers fn several large cities, to
gam a broader expcrienc:c:, until 1914 when he
opened an ad,•ertising agency in Chicago.
In 19I~_he came ~o Tamr~ as business manager
of TH£ ltMES, wh1ch postuon he held until be
entered the army in june, 1918. He attended of·
fioe.£~· training school :and wa.s c:omnlUsioned as
a first lic:ulcna.o t. Ale~ the 'h'a.r be: returned co
TH.B TINES and was made general manager. A
year later he bought an imcrc:st in the paper
and .served as vice-praidcnt and general manager
until 19~2.
Mr. MulJc:n then resigned co lAke active charge
of the Florida Crowcr Publishing Company
which he had purchased in 1925. This oompan}'
now has one of the largesc, best·equippcd commercial priming plants ;n &he South and alt>o
publishes the F\.oRIDA Caowmt mag-..,zine, estab ·
lished in 1907. The Ft.o•uoA CRowu is the only

CHARLES G . ~lULL EN
agricultur:~~l 1nagazine pt.tblished in Florida and
has a circulntlon of more than 25,000, not only
in lo'Joritl:l but throughout the United Stales
and h'l mnny fore ign countries.
ln 1!124 Mr. MuUen founded the LAKBt..ANO
L[I)CI!Jl and was pl'esident until the paper was
sold in 1927 to jay Smith, of Indiana, who has
published it ever since.
Mr. Mullen is a 82nd degr~ Ma10n ~nd i5 a
memb<r of £gypt Tcmple Shrine, Tampa Yacht
~lld Councry Club, Palma Ceia Coif Club, Uni·
~ity Club. Ye M)'5tic Krewe o{ Cas~rflta , the
Tampa Chamber of Commerce, Flor1da Master
Printcrt A'1soc.iation, and International Printers
As.sociation.
On April 12. 1917, Mr. MuJlcn w:..s m:u·l'ied (O
VIrginia Louise Hopkin$, of Lincolnton, N. C.
They htwc two children: Charles C., Jr., ~nd H ;uris Hopkins. Charles attended the Onh•cnily of
the South, and Harris was gradt1atod from Duke
n g ·world ·war II, Charlcsscrved
~niversit)'· Duri_
an tht Anny Air Corps and Harris i.n the Na,V\•.
Oharlcs. is married to Virginia Lee and has l"-:0
children, Cltarlcs Gordon, IU. and Lindell. Harris was marri«l in J une. 1949. to Kay Hoag.

PATRICK CRISP WHITAKER
Pardck Crisp 'W hitaker was born at •'ranklin,
Ca., June 29. 1894.lhc: son of Oanlel Briualn :md
Minnie Beatrice (Armstrong) 'Whitaker. He at·
tended Georgetown University Law School, 1912·
1916. MarrJcd l,earJ Chancey on December 28.
1924. They ha,•c three children: Gloria, l'atrick
Cri.sp, and William Briuain.
He served as sca·ctary to Congressman \V, C.
Adamson, l91J-16; admitted to Georgia Uar, 191G
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and to Florida Bar, 1917. Began pr:;u.:ti<:c at
Tampa: member of law finn of \Vhitaker Brothers
since 1923; member, florida Ho\t:5e of Represen·
tath:e$, 1924-26; member, Florida State Senate,
1926-34, 1938·-12. President of State Senate,
1931-33.

WILLIAM LOWRY WARING, JR.
William lowry 'W aring. Jr.. was born in ts.-.cx:
Counry. Virginia, Sertember 9, Hl8f3. the SOtl of
lVilli:tJ1l Lowry anc Rose Adelaide (Wright)
\Varing.
After alttlldiog public schools, Mr. Waring
staned working for railroads when fihc..-en years
old and c;ontinuc:d in that Hne of work for 5e\'en·
teen )'C"al'S,. being statione~ a_t •.:ario us times in
Wa$hlngton. Norfolk, fi1rtnangham, Gulfport,
Wilmington, (he lstbnttts of f>:,nama, San Franci500, Macon and Jacksonville.
In the fa ll of 1918 Mr. Waring left the rail·
roads and wem with E. T. Roux & Son, of Plam
City, 10 t.1kc c;harge of that firm's wholesale lull\·
ber business. In Mav ol the following ''ear he
came to ·rampa to bCoomc manager of the Gulf
Fcnilizer Company. He remainc.."'CJ with that con.
cern fi\'e ~e.ars and then joined with the late
C. \V. Ly(;ns in org-anizing the Lyons Fertilizer
Compan)', o( which he becanlc secretary and
gt:nt:ral manager. Mr. Lyons died in J937 and
since that time Mr. \Variog has been prc::siUc.nt
of the company. Hc: is also scc.:ret:uy of the Apoo
Fert-ili7,e1· Co., o( Halls, Tenn.. v k e-prc::sidcnt of
the ·Oldt· Waring Co., and c;hairman of the boatd
of dircc.:t<.ns of t he West Coast Fertilizer Co.

WILLIAM LOWRY WARING, JR.

Mr. ·waring was one of the organizers a.nd tlte
fi rst president of the Tampa Ex.c.:hangc Club and
is :t past prt:side1\t and now a director of the
Tampa Chamber o£ Commerce, Palma Ceia Golf
Club, Tampa. Traffic. Association, and Flotida
Agricultural Research Institute.. He is a dite<.tf)r
of the Boys Club of Tampa, lJnin:rsiL)' Club, and
Hillsborough County Taxpayers Association. He
was a member of the executt,·e c:onunittec of the
Tampa Chapter American Red Cross, was chah:·
man of Oi:;tric;t No. 7 National F'crtilizt:rs Asso·
dation. and also was a director o( the American
I,lant Food Co-u ndl. He was division head of
the Couununit.y Chest for se\'eral vean and is a
member Tat'np:t Retail Merchanls As.'\Oot::iation.
Tam~a As:;ocialion of Credi{ Men. 'Tampa Yacht
and (,.ountry Club, and Ye Mystic Krewe C.lf Cas·
parma. He is also president of the Touchdown
Club. He is :t former sen ior warden and now a
vestryman of St. John·'s Episoopal Church.
Mr. '\\faring was marric:d to Louise M_c.Lane,
at Atlan ta, Ga., in June, 1910.

CARL !'. FISH
Carl P. F ish ·was bon\ in Chicaf,"'(), lll., January
6, 1893, the son of Frede.rid:. M. and Mat'Y (Pet·
fin) F ish. He was c:.·tlucatcd in Chicago school:;,
au~nding Unh•e.rsity High and the University of
Chu:ago. En tenng the l). S. Army as a buck
pri\'ate in June, 1917, he spent cightc:.."Cn months
m the scrvtcc, bcc.:oming :t first lieutenant.
Aftet the war ended, Mr. Fish workc.'tl :' short
Lime in Chicago as a -SLOck and bond salesJllan
and then c.1me to ·tampa, in 1919. as a .salc$man
for Cenairl·Tecd t>rodm:ts. Two years later he

CARL 1'. FISH

B IOGR AI'HU :S
\\'as made :o;.;tl<;~ ~nanagcr of the c;oml';my and
rover« J the entire coumr )'• making hill lt-adq uar·
tcrs in New York City.
Rewm ing to Tamp a in 192-4. Mr. Fish entere d
the real estate business, org;m hing the fi_r:m of
c. p, fish & Associates. In 1927 he went to Chi·
cagu w becom e \'icc-pr~idcnt of the Build ing$
De\'dopme:nt Compan,·. He remai ned with th~t

conce rn until !lcccm bcr, 1928, when he round 1L
necess ary to rcttu·n to FIOI'ida bc<:au sc of hi:s
wil<;':c health . l-Ie then entere d the c:iuus indus·
try as sales rnan:~~gcr for the florid a. Citrus Can·
ners Coo~rativc. Soon al~e~oard he w~ ma.d.c:

vic::e·prc.stilcnt and 5en'cd m that capac.tty untll

Ocl.obcr, 19·17.

.SjnCC 1941 Mr. Fi:osh h as been a ssoch.ttcd with

Walt DL'inq· in the food p~ram which featur es

the Dona ld Duck labcl oo dttler ent loocb. l:lc is
aha president of Culf Atlan tic, Inc., and vice·
pa·csidcnl of the Ridge; Manor Devel opme nt Co .•
:tl U•ke Wales .
Mr. Fish is a dircxt or o£ the florid a State: fair

and Catpa rilla A"~n., is a past \'Olf)'man of St.
Audrcw!i Episcopal Chur<:h, and is a memb er of
Ye Mysli e Krewc of Caspa dl1:\, l,ahnn Ceia Go lf
Clul>, :and l 'ampa Yacht and COUHLI')' Club.
On OGtober 10. 1916. Mr. Fl$h was marri ed to
Hazel King, dateg httt o£ Thom as f}utiCT and
Ira {rarke r) King, of A•·c.,dia. 111ey ha.d Lwo
thildrcn: Zoe fish, now the wife; Qf S. D. Mar·
vii, :~~nd a sou. 'Kcnd3H King. Kend:tll was :tt ·
te~~ 'Yasb ington & l...ce (Jnh·cr.5.1ty when he
cut
the 1\rmy Air Corps on FebtU:IT)' l, l94S.
He was killed in Italy Aprll 24, 1945, while pilot·

ing a n-~4 .

JAMES ART HUR TU R NER

Jamc:t Arthu r Turner was bom in GrHHn, Ga.•
Mal'ch 28, 1897. the son of "ll'lom u l\cwto n and
Lu1u Bell (McKibben) T urner .
After gellil)g a J) llblic.: sdeoo l eduat lon. Mr.
Tvmc r starte d wot·klng £or the City of Lak.ela~ld
in l91S and ~year later tx:came c;.onnc:G&cd watb
the American ,\gricu ltural Company's phos~h~te
mine aL P ier<.e, fla., instalHng and rep:.un ng
electr ical eq\t ipmcn t. D ul'ing 'World War I. he
was a thief elcctr id:\n in the ch•U service and wa."
statio ned at Dorr Field. Arcadia.
When the war cndod. Mr. Turne r came to
T amp:t ae'ld after two yean with_ the £ IccLrk
Motor Co.uparl)'. organ ized the Tamp a Anna ·
tun: \Vork.s. lnc., in 1921. Mr. Turne r has served
as presid ent and active head or the comp any .,·er
since. Due parrl)' tO the proxim ity to Tampa of
muuerous phosphau:= mines which use a great
amou nl of eh;<;tdt::el eqte ipmcnt~ his compat'l}'
now has one o£ the larges t dtc:trica1 repair shops
in tl1c Unite d St.at<!:S. ln 19SS he open<:d a brand •
in Jacksonville know n :u. Turne r Electr ic
\Vorks. or whic:.h he is also presid ent. l\oth oon·
ooms n ow emplO}' I00 persons.
Mr. Turne r is a past prold cnt ol the Natio nal
lndu:s tti:ll Servic e Association. and is a metnb cf"
of the :\mer iout lnsriw tc of Etecnica.l Engineer·
ing. florid a Engin eering Sodt:l )', Tamp a Rotar y
Club. John Darlin g Lod.gc, F.&A.;\·(.. Soottish
llitc Cathe dral. and Egypt Temp le Shrin e.
On ~lar 9. 191?. Mr. T urner was marri ed to
Marga ret Virgin ia Batem an, at Bal'tow, Fla.
The)' have one son . .fame5 Arthu r T urnct'. Jr.

JOH N H. DOLCATER

J..-U tl:.s ARTH UR 'f'URNI~ R
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joJ1n H. Doka tcr was bom in Harro ld. Tex.,
June 2'7, 1893, the Mln of Willia m Chaun c::cy and
Mary Susan (Mitt:h t:ll) D<Jicater. He was c:.·du·
catcd. in the pteblk school:! of Colom bus. Ga•• and
at the Unh·cn:ity of Georgia.
Enlist ing in the U.S. Na'')' in April.. 19Hi, Mr.
D()kate-r ser"ed a~ chief phl\rmac.ist's maLe unlil
April, HH9. Three month s later he came to
Tamp a and entere d the lumbe r businc.-M. He bas
bcc.n engaged in it C\·er sinct. and baJ been ''icc·
presid ent and gener al mana ger or the Kraus
B rot her~ Lnmbc:r Comp any (or. the past twent )'
yean. lie is also vkc·p rcslde nt of the Kram·
Dol<a tcr Realty Co. and a dircc.tor oC the Broad ·
way Nalio nal Bank of Tampa~
On April I. 1949, Mr. Dok.a.tcr W:J$ electe d
presid ent of the: Crcat cr Tamp a Cham ber of
Comm erce. He was an orlgln::el directO l' at)d l$ ll
past pre.,.id cnt of the Boys Club of Tamp a. a
charte r direct or of lhe Tamp a Symphony Ordle s·
tra, ;md a charte r memb er and oo·fou ndcr of the
TamJ>tt Men's Garde n Club. Rc is a regional
direct or of th~ South ern Sash 8: Door Ass'n .,
associate direct or or the f'lorida Lumb er t: Mill·
work Ass'n .• put presid ent of tbe Tamp a Build ·
ers Exchange, and Depu ty State Snark or t.l\e
lntem tniona l ('.c:mc: ttenate d O rder or Hoo·H oo.
H e is a membc1' of the American Lc:.-gio n. a past
prcsid rnt or the Tamp a Rotar y Oub, and a mcm·
bcr of 1he Univtrsi[)' Club, Palma Cei.a Golf
Ch•b. and the Brcak fan Club. On J<'ebn•ar y 7.
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in force. .Mr. Letcher is now rated as the oldest

urc instlratlce agenC\' manager in Flotida.

·Soon after comitlg to T'ampa to live, M\'.
Letcher initiated and directed the campaign to
outlaw slot machines in Hillsborough Cou1ll)'
and they wcJe abo1i..;hed b)' a five to one vote at
a referendum election.
Mr. Letcher was aho t.be pioneer in the roave·
ment to ha\'C voting machines installed in the
ooumy to put a stop to the loog·prcvalent prac·
tices of ballot box stuffing, falsHicatiou of re·
turns. and ..after dark eloctions." The Civitan
Chtb, of which he was then president. spollSorcd
the movement and it was later backed by the
Presid(...'t)ts Ronnd Table and juniot Chamber of
Commerce. At a referendum election, the r.na·
cbincs were apprcn'e<l by a seven tO one vote and
the roumy commissioners later were compelled,
by the state )(.•g i::olaturc_, tO ob(.')' the mandate of
the people al\d see that the machines wereinstalled.
Mr. Letcher is an honorar\' member of the
Civit:m Club_. :md is a mcmf>cr of the T orch
Ch•b and the Elks.
On june l.:), 1932, MJ'. Letcher was ln;ll'riecl
to Jes$ie Cooper. formerly of Huntington, \V. Va.

EDWARD 'WILLIAM SPENCER
JOHN H. DOLCATER
1950. Mr. Dolcater received the annual CiviLan
Award as Tampa's Outstanding Citizen of 19·19.
Mr. Dolcate:r-'s chief hobby is outdoor group
oooking for organiz.ations to which he belongs-a
hobby which he developed from one frying pan
O\•er a period of fifleco years. Hi::; cooking en·
deaYors now indude serdng the Tampa Chamber
of Commen:c: antrual Jamboree, with 750 gt1ests,
and otber large gatherings. down to back)'ard
parties for a few friends. He is also an ardent
attendant. of all spectator sporu. especially base·
baJJ, Cootball and baskeabaJI.
On June 2:), 19'23, Mr. Doh.:ater was married
to Julia A. \Vaters. They have a son, John
Dolcater.

Edward William Spencer was born in Indian·
apoUs, Jnd., January 26. JS85, the son of f.lenry
attd Atlllic Spencer. He was educ-.ued ilt Indian·
apoiis public sdiools and later scn·ed an apprcn
ticeship it\ the Indianapolis plant of the Cencral
Electric Comp:tny.
4

WILLIAM ROI3ERTSON LETCHER
\Vil.liam Robertson Utcher \oJas born in Rich·
Ky.• At1gust ~7. 1876, the son of Ja~e.s n.
and rabtha (Harns) Letcher, both nauvcs of
Kenmck)'. He was graduated f.rom Yale Uni·
\'ersitv in 1898 and from the law school o( Centre
College, ))anville, Ky.. in 1000.
After recch·i.ng Jus LL.B. degree, 1\•l r. Letcher
practiced Jaw for SC'\o'tm year:> jn Richmond 3l"d
then moved to Jack$om·tlle where he went toto
the insurance business. On jam.1arv 1, 1915. he
became general agent for the Pac.:ifiC:: Mutual Life
Instlr:ulce Col\lpany. with ' headqual'ters in Jack·
sonville. He e.stablished an office i1\ Tampa in
1920 and in J930 carne here t() live. He '''as gen·
eral agent for the entire state untH 1942; since
then he ha$ confined his acth:it ics tO about four·
filths of the state. 'Vhen. he started with the
Paci£ic ~ht tua l, the oompany had no polki<..-s in
Florida; it now has $30,000,000 wotth of policies
mom~.

WILI.!AM ROBERTSON LETCHER
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While still a young m.an~ Mr. Spencer worl:.ed
for electrical conuact on in St. Louis and Ncft'
York and later enlisted in the U. S. Navy. serving
two )'C:U !i. He then "'Orked short periods for
the naldwin l .ocornolive \ Vorks, in Eddystone,
l1 a., and the Carnegie St(:cl ·w(ll'b, in Clairton ,
anti h'l 1913 went to Jacksonville to handle
work for a New York c:ontra<:.to.r in the Cohn De·

panmen t

Store~

B:uneu KationaJ Bank and Sc

Luke's Hospilal then under construt tion.
Rc:tumin g north after those buildin~ were
oomr.leted. Mr. Spcooor worked (or \\alter &
Kep cr. electrica l conLr.u;to rs of J,hiladel phia:
the T homas Devlin Co.• plumbin g manufac ntren
of Uurlingt oo. N.J., :md the Springfi eld Railroad
Compan y, in Spring:field, Mass.
Desiril-.g to live pe:rm:a~en tly in florida. }Jr.
Spencer c:ame to Tampa tn Jar\uary. 1920, and
starU!d workiog for the Electric ser\•ice Compan y.
A year Jater he took <wcr the business and
gradually dcvc1opc d It until it became the largest
dbtribuc or of automob ile electrica l parts in
.soulheastcrn United States. The concern, called
1he Spencer Auto £.1ccnic. Inc.• since:: 1934, abo
b i:tate djstribut or for 8. &! S. engines. carburt"tOI'I
and magnetos. tn J957, a branch of the comJ,>any,
called the Spencer Elec-tric Co., was estabhshcd
in Jacksonville. Mr. Spencer is gcncr"l manager
a.n t reasurer of both companies.
He was chairma n of the H ilbborou gh County
Housing Authorit y in the early 19-IOs and sel'\·ed.
two yean as a me~nbc::r of the Tampa Hospital
Board. He is a n1ember of the fint Presbyterian
Church.
On May 23, 1912, Mr. Spencer wns married in
Cl'istfidd , Md., to Cecile: Cox. 'l'hef ha\•e two
l«>llS, Arthur, born March 13. 191S, an Burling·
100. N. J., and Fr«< Edward, born Sep1ember 9.
l915, in Springfi dd, Mass. Bolh are R.O.T.C .
graduates, Arthur fronr the Coo~ia Military
Aatdtmy, of Atlama, and Fred Edward from
the Lharley Mililary Ac::ademy , Crec:nwoo<), S. C.
Dming Vlorld \Val' II, Fn.'tl served three )•ear~
~captain in the Marine Corps, l>tinK c::omman d·
ing officer of the Marine A\·iat.ion Detachm ent
at the Na..'31 Air Station in DaU:u. Tex..
Anhur Speottt was m3rried in l9S2 to Dorot.hy
Rc:csc:. of lampa. They ha,·e two 50ns, Arthur
and Donald. Frt.-d Spencer was mnrried on No·
vc:mbcr 24, 1943, to Arde.na GaUcher. o£ Ottumw a,
Ja. They ha\'c three children : Pamela, E. W.
Spc:nc;cr, lL and Ai'dcna. Arthur is praiden t
o[ che Spencer Auto Electric. Inc•• and vice·
presiden t of Spencer £1ec<ri<: Compan y. Fr«<
11 J'residen t or the Spencer Electric Compan y
an vice·prcsidem of Spencer Auto Electric, Inc.

VIRGI L MILLE R NE"VT ON, JR.

Virgil Miller Newton. Jr. WM bonl in Atlanla,
Ca .• April 12. 190-4. the son of V. M. and Mattie
(Wauon) Newtoo. dcsomda nts of pioneer setden
of north Georgia. The family carne to Tampa in
1920.
After graduati ng from Hillsbor ough High
Sd\Ool in 1921, Ml·. Newton wo•·ked a year to
earn money to go to college. He enrolled at the
U nh•er:~ity of Florida in the fall of 1922 and wa.s
gradnate d with an A.'S. degree in 1926. H e

VIRGIL MILLER 1\E\ITO N, JR.
worked his way throug-h by being college ()Orrc·
spoudcn t rot: the TAMI•A T IMES and seven other
newspap e•·s and, in 1925·26, by bein~ sports
editor of the GAINESVILLE SuN. During has seniOI'
J.ear he won the K holanhi p a,\\•ard of Phi Dc:h a
fh ela social rraterni.ty.
While at H illsborou gh high. he play<d on 1hc
basketba ll team and "'as the first Tan1pan to
be named on the aJI.s-Latc team. At the tmiversity.
he played one year on the fl'tShman team and
three yc;u·$ on the varsity. Upon leaving Mr. New·
ton started working as a reporter for the TA),ti<A
TD.n'.S. A year l:uet· he was made sports editor.
Jn 19!0 he mo.,·ed to the TA)IPA T ataU."'t.: and
$CI'\'cd as sports &itor untiJ 19!5 when he wu
made assistam managin g editor. In 1943 he
became m-.nngin g editor, which position he
s lill' holds.
Mr. Newton is a member ol the American
Societ)' of Newspap er Edhon and has been
actl\•e in the Associate d Press Managin g Editors
Auocl:ati on in which he has been chairma n of
its members hip participa tion committ ee in 1~8.
cha.irman o( 1ts sports committee in 1949, nnd
chairma n of its news commiucc in 1950. H e
w:ts a director in 1948.
He is a member of the Pinellas County P;u·k
Board, the Covc:mor's AdYij()ry Commit tee on
Safety. and the Parkland F..n ates·Col fview Sa.ni·
tary Garbage Committ ee. He was \IDit chai.nna n
of the Commun ity Chest dti\'e in 1949; chair·
man of the l 9SO March of Dimes campaig n and
vice·chai rman of the 1950 Red Cross drive. He
ls a member of H)•de Park Methodi st Church,
Hol)'roo d Masonic Lodge, Scouish Rite, .t:.g).:pt
Temple Shrine, and Royal On:lcr o£ Jesters. He
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is also a metnber or Ye Mystic k rcwc o f Casparilla,

Unh:ersity Club o£ Tampa :and Tampa Yacht

and Counu·y Club. In J948 he was prc:$idcnt of
the Universit)' of F lorida Alum11i in H illsborough
CO\IIlt)' and also president or the \ Vc.st Coast
In 1949 he was \'ice·
A hwu~ i A!:sociat iOI).

pre!Sidcnt. of the unh·c.:Nit)•'s st.:atc executive com·

mittt:c of the aluml\i association. representing
the Tampa district. H e i¥ :a nu::n1ber of Sigma

Delta Chi, honol'ary journalistic Iraternit\',
Or) October 22, 1927. ).Jr. Newton was m3.rrictl
to Louisa :\1. Vcrri, of Tampa. a direct des«ndant
of Ode< Phillippe. (q.v.). They h.-c • son, VUgil
MilleT, In, hom Sqitcmber 6 , 1938.

LESLIE HARROD BLANK
Lc~ lie

Harrod Blank wa! born in l.ima, 0 ..

.')cpteml>er 8, 1894, so n of Ec.lwin aod Callie
Hlar\Jt., lie '"as edltCaled at the Tennessee Militttry Institute. Swe<:twatCI' 1 Tenn .. and Colum bia
~H ii tarv Academy. Columbia, Tenn., and was en·
rolled (n •he Um venity o£ Alabama Lat\1' School
when the United States entered World Wat· I.
t n li.scing. he served in :tll rnajor oUcnsive actions
o r the war and was decora1e<1 with [he Croix d e
G\•errc. Purple 1-l~rt.and Sih·cr Star. lt\ januat)'•
1920. be was tetiN!d at an officer in the regular
am1y. He then complcccd his education at lhe
Univenity of Alabama and was a<lmiued to tht>
Alab:un:a and Florida bars.
Coming to Tampa in 1921. Mr. Blank C:.'tltt-red
the real estate bttll.inm and during the next nine
yeat'$ headed the Joch:!S· B iank Rcalt)' CompiU\}'•
oue of the major n:od ry firm.s of the booro period.
Dul'ing that time he handled a. $3,000,000 sale to
t he Ch icago·T :unp:. Dcvdopmeru Company and

three milc.'l o( land on Michigan ,\venue: to
D<:vcloper:~. Since 1930 Mr. Blank has
operated his owu realty £il'm. He is abo ~ di·
rc..-ctor of lhc First Federal Sa,•ingl:i 8: Loan Asso
cialion , :u1d president of the Ml'cDill·Drew
Hnu s ln~ Co.. Hank Botders, Jnc., and Coif f'ront
Propc:rucs, ln.c., and director o f the Tampa Chap·
tcr. American Red Cross and Y.M.C.A.
Since conting to Tampa Mr. Bhwk h:t~ been
k~nl>' imcrcstOO in the ac:,•elopment of aviation.

Tampa
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He was one of a group of three men who secured

Di't"""' Fitkt ror the oty and was a member or a
sp«.bl commiuet> '~hidl '''M respontlblc for
securing MacDill Field4 (Sec Chapt« XI.) He
:~lso SCJVed four years as secretary oC the HUbborough Cotmty Aviation Authority ~nd is nO\\'
chairm:tn of 1he Aviation Commiu&.: o f tht Cham ·

her o f Commerce.
Mr. J\l:u1k is a member of the Amcl'ic::m Legion,
Ye Mystic K•·ewe or Gasparilla, TttiUJ>n Yacht and
Co\11\t\'y Ch1b, l\'l errymaker.<> Club, :md Elk3, an d

luts llcrvc.:(l as president o f the F lorida Chapter
or che 4th Division A~cia1.ion, Tampa Hoard of
R.e.alloN .and president of the National A'•i:u lon
Amhol'ity, and potentate of Egypt Temple Shri_ne.
and two tcnns as president of the Y.M.C.A.
On March 10. 1926, Mr. Blank was married to
Dah:y l'aul. in Tampa. They ha'-e t"''O children.
R idt~rd Harrod and L:s1ie: Ha.t'T()d, J r.

PAUL OAV!S COCHRAN

J,aul Davis Cochran was born in Atlanta, Ca..
May 2·1, 1886. the w n of John Robert f'utnarn
and J cunic.: Elizabeth (Moore) Cochran. He wa!>
educated in the grammar and nop' High School
in ,o\ l lanta,
Mr. Coch ran became con ne<:ted with chc In·
t Cl'nallon~l io{arvcster Compat\y in ) ·l arch. 190'1.

anc.l remained with the company se'\·erucen yea~.
After holding variotL~ jobs m the Ac1anta office.
he t-lU made assistant brandt manager in 1915

and lhree )'UfS lalcr, was tr.tntftn'ed to lhc
jact..-om•illc branch as assistant diJtric:t maua,er.

in charsc ot sales in sotuhem Ccol']tia, •·londa.
Cuba. l'ucrto Rico a1\d tl1e Wtst Indies.
R.c."liigning from the International Han:cstcr
Cornpany in 1921, Mr. Cochran c;ame to Tampa

;nul Ol'gnni't,tt.l the Orange State Motor Comp;;tny,
hantll ing the fv ll line ol International J.Jar,·c."cr
pr·odtiCilt, irt<;lu d ing thOtor tru<:ks, tractors. and
fann ;u1d grove machinerr; also semi· Lr.-ilci'IJ, and
road m:tc.l tinerl of other t'n atutracwrers. The
O)l)lpa n )'• of which he is p res1dent and manager,
ll0"' has brand tes in SL l'eters:burg and Bt•aden·
ton. cxwering Hillsborough, Plnella.s. Manatee,
l'asoo. Hcrn~ndo a.nd Sarasota counties.
t:f'Om a nOminal start. Mr. Cochran has (k\·eJ·
opt<! a btujncss requiring approximately one
hundred c:mployd and nms well lnto seven fig
ures ann\l:tlly-.a business that h:u c:omributtd
to the progl'e\~ ot' Tampa and the de'\'elopment
or citru:t. fanning. pasurriog and ca utc mc.lu~.·
tries in So\llhwest ffortd a.
Mr. C.:C:tehr;ut has been a member or the Tampa
Clmmhc:r o l' Coltltnerce since 1921, ha$ been a
mcmbc:•· o f the Huard of Slewards or the Hyde
Park MeLhOllisl Cht•t•ch for many )'C:.lf.I'S, al\d i~
a member o f the Palestine Lodge. No. -48G, Allan·
4
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Mr. Kinchley has aJso been chairman o£ the
bank. and i_m ·estmcnt division of Victory Fund
Committee, \Vu Bond Dri\•es; member of staff,
Hilbborough County Defense Council; di.aster
com mince, Amerkan Red Cross; trenilurer, H ills·
borough County ;\$.~O<:iatiOJ'k for the Blind; treas·
n rc.1', ')"'; unpa C hapter, National Acl'onauti<.:s
A~'n: a~dst~nt treasurer, Tampa junior Chamber of Commeroe; merober, board of governors.
Morris Plan Bankers A.o;s'n and Consumer Bank·
en As.<'n, He is a former member of the Retail
~l erdla n u Au'n, Tampa Ass'n of Credlt Men.
St. Petenburg Yacht Club, and T ampa Snipe
·
Fl..,.
Mr. Kinchlcy was married in 1946 to Velma
foladdOC'k. They have two children: Julia Rowena
and Harry LeBron.

- - --

.JOHN L. HART
John L. (J im) H art ~\las born in Palestine. Tex .•
1 8~8. the son of Anthony t . and
Rcbccc:n Ibn, bol h of wh()m were o( lrbh descent.
He was educated il? Hous~on public schools and
a t A. & M. Collqc, m Austm, 1 ex.
n ecoming a re-£rigeration eng-ineer, l\·f r. Hart
wu enga.gc:id for nearly fjfteen )'On in 1hc in·
stallation of refrigeration equipm~ll in cold MOT·
age and fcc plants in many parts of the South
and \ Vest Coast. His work included suptrvising
con-Snue:clon of entire plant$. He acquired a
knowledge o( aU phases of building.
Coming to Florida early in the Florida boom.
Mr. H :art fore$aw the great dennmd for '':tried
t)' J)C$ of runchinery needed for ge1lC1·al construe.
uon and TQ:ld building, and cntcrc:d lhc ma·

August 20,

PAill. DAVIS COCHRAN
ca. 1'-~A.M., Kni~hts Tcmplar$, and ~n>t Tem·

pic Shrine:. He ts a lso a member of the Tampa
R.otarv Club, l'alma Ceia Col( Glub, Universitv
C lub a nd E.xc."Cuth'(,."S C lub and Casparilla KrcwC.
O n February 26,1908, Mr. Cochran wa!i mar·
l'ied to Eula neUe Kinsey. at Atlanta. They have
two children: Marjorie . (M1'5. Arthur D. Brown)
and Paul l>. Cochran, J r .. and three grandchil·
drw: Marjorie (Bunny) Brown, Linda Brown
~n d Nanq Dean Cochnn.

LEBRON AUGUSTIN KINCHLEY

l.dlron Augustin Kinch ley was b or 1l in
AUgll5ta, Ca., July 22, 1903, the son ol Edward
f'randll an d Julia (O'Drlcn) 'Kinchlcy. H e wa$
educated at. Blessed Sac•·an1cnt School, New Yo r k
Cit)'; LaVilla. Lausanne, Swittcrland, and high
,c;c;hool a nd college, Mountc St.. Mary, Emmitt.<;:·
burg. Md.
Mr. Kinc:hley carne lO Tampa in 1922 and in
the following year became connected with the
Morris Plan Bank. of which he has been presi·
dent since 19.$9. Prc\•ioudy he SCt-vc:d the bank
u vice-president and trea.su.rer. assistan£ stc~·
tary and treasurer, and a.shie:r.
He is a member or the: 'Tampa Yacht and
Country Club. which he ae.n·ed as director,
treasurer (19-12), and commodore (19-12-45):
Menym-akers Club. dir ec t or, vice-president
(1935), and p.resident (l936): Yc Mystic Krewe of
G<tliparHia, ilirc:<:wr, :md kmg (1989-40); Sa<.:hcIOI'S' C lub, director, tuld president (1938): Florida
Industrial Bankers Association, president (1943·
45); Southeasrern :\ssoeialion of Morris Plan
Banks, "ice· president (HHO), prc5idcnt (19,8-49),
and Tampa Chamber of Commel'ce.
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In 19t6, Mr. Cone entered the real estate bH:Ii·
nm wlth his brother, Cba.rles H . Cone, in Atlan ta.
He euliucd in the U.S. N a,.. y in 19 17, and llcrved
three ;m(l one·hal £ years. be ing honorably d is·
tharged wich l:l <,:Cnnmi_s$iOn :u cn:dgn . Kc~ has
lived in I+'Jorlda since 1921. and ill Tampa s ince
1923. Since that time he has been aertvc: in the
re-nl c."itatc, mo t·tgage. property managemen t .and
insurance fie lds in Tampa. covel'ing Florida and

South Cc:orgia as representative for various
nonhero and e:utern mortgage= compa.oies. He
is abo inten:stcd in raising caule, 0\4·ning and
operating Pine Cone Plama(.ioo. Pasco COunty
('.!1 miles from Tamp3).
Mr. Cone is a past pre!idcnt o£ t,h c Tampa
Rotary Club and Tampa Board or Realtors, a
pa.u commodore of the lampa Yacht. & Country
Cl ub, and a past vice-presiden t or the: Florida
Association of Real Est.ate Boards. Ho is a
d irector o£ T ampa Rotal'y Club, Y. !\of. C. A.,
L~ t in-Amerkan

J"ieMa, Gre-ater T ampa. Cluuuber

of Com meL'Ce, Ye Mystic Krcwe of C:tSIJarilla.
and Tum1>a Spnphony Society. He Js a member
or the Hillsborough County f'ort Authority.
Board of ·rrusteC$ of the Cbildrett's Home .Eudow·
ment Fund, Phi Delta Theta Fratcrnhy. local
Ma50nic bodies and Egypt T etnple Sl•rinc. He
l\'3! also a member of the city's su!'Pius property
commlnee which secured Drew ftc.ld. lh<: Mc-

JOHN l.. HART
thinety business as a '":anuracturcn' agent. He
first cstahli.shc.>d headquartCI'tl in jacksonville but
came to T ampa in l923. ant.l has been located
here ever since.
In 1 9~ 1 , Mr. l-larL founded the H art Conc.reu;
ProduclS Company and en1blishc::tl a plan t at
2615 foun b A\'en uc for tnanu(acturing ronc.retc
block$. In Lhe beginning. the plant had a capacity
of from 600 to 800 hloek.s a day. Since then the
plan< has ._, Sleadily tnlo'l!cd· In !he bll of
1949, an a,·cragc or 70,000 blocks weekly were
b~ing produced and machinery was being in·
stalled for doubling the planfs capacity. Jn
~dd ition to concrete blocks., the w mpany makes
ready-m ixed ooncrete, pl't·casc. concrete windo'"
fram es, awn ing ty pe and Ca5emtn t windows, and
a general line of conc;rcLc products. T he: produc::ts
arc wid mlder the trade name of Hartstone. The
oornpaO.\' is rated as having: one of the mosl
mOOen / planls o £ iu kind Jn the cou n tq·.
Mr. Hart is president of the Tampa Business
Men's C lub. a dlrcclor or R.ot.a.ry Club and Charo·
bc.r of (".omm~rce. a life member of th~ Tampa
Police Pistol Club~ and a manber o( the Tampa
lloys' Club, Ex«tlliYes Club. Palma Ccia Golf
Club. National Concrctt Masonry A$SOCiation.
and the Elks Lodge.

Closkey :1hipyards, and other propenics fron1
rhc (0\'t rnmem fo r the cil)'·
On May 20, 1919, Mr. Cone waJ married to
Glad)'¥ Cnssel$, a t Savat'lnahJ c~. 'l'hey have t WO
d aug h ter": Carroll (Mrs. Robert T. Cozart, Jr.),
and Frances Gordou.

CONE
CARROLL
CARLTON

carlton carroll Cone was born a t Enou, Ala.,
January 29, 1897, the son of .John F'letchet and
l.aUt'a (Tarver) Colle. He was educated a t the
Gcorgla School of 'l'ochnolog,·. 1913·15; Atlanta
Law School. 1915·16. a t\d Emot·y Uni\'ersity. l aw
Department, 1916-J?.

CARLTON C.\RROLL CONE
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]. REX FARRIOR
j. Rex farrior was born at Chipley. Fla .. Octo·
her 8, 1896.. the son of Dr. J. R. and Gussie
(Brown) FarriOl'. He attendc.\d Chipley Righ
School, was graduated from Hillsborough High
Sdtool, and received an A.R. dc:gn..-c froiJl tbe
University of Florida in J916. Later he took
post graduate work and was awarded a J.D. de·
gree in 1924. He was a member of Kappa Alph:t.
social fratc:mity; l'hi Kappa Phj, honorary aca·
demic-; Phi Delta Phi, honordry law; Al.pha Phi
Epsilon, honorary debating. and Blue Key. hon·

orary leadership.

Mr. Farrior taught school and coached athletics
at Chip1e}' High Sdlool, l'ensacola High School
for one ye:u-, Gainesville High School three years,
and the UJ\i\'ersity of Florida two year:s. He has
pr:.tcticed law in Tampa since June, 1924_. and is
a member of the Jaw firm of Sbacli.leford, l~ar ·
rior, Shannon & Stallings.
Ht: was appointed St.1te Attornel'• 13th Judicial
Circuit.. on j\ll}' 11. 1933. and has smcc been elect·
ed fh'e tj meos, having one or more opponents each
time. He is a n\cmbcr of che local, state and
American bar a:iSOCiations, served on the executitve C:O\n\Cil of the Alumn_i As:;ociation of the
University o( }-'lorida. and as one of the three
aJumni members of the :FactJhv Comminee on
Athletics [or twe.Lve years. He is' a past president
of the Tampa Kiwanis Club, a past pre.;;ident of
the Tampa Chapter and of the "State Conference
National . '-\eron:mtics Associat ion, and is a mcm ·
ber of the Chamber of Comnu.:rcc, l,ahna Ceia
Golf Club, Commodore Club. Merrymakers Club,
Loyal Order of Moose, Elks Lodge. Am.edcarl
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l..egion, Knights of Pytbias, D.O.K.K., Scottish
Rite bodies. and Egypt Temple Shrine.
Durjng World ·war I, Mr. Farrior served as a
pri\·ate, corporal and sergeant of field artillery,
and during \Vorld \Var 11 was chairman of the::
Advisory Council of U.S.O. Tra\'dtrs Aid.
On No\'ember 24, 1925, Mr. Farrior w~s marri<..-d to L~:ra Spottswood Finley, of Williamsburg,
Ky. They have three children: J. Rex, Jr..
bom june 5, 1927; Anne Preston, born February
15, 1929. and Jennie Finley, hom March 29, 1938.

W. MARION HENDRY
W. Marion Hendt·y was born in. Fort Myers,
Fla., l~ebr-uary 9, 1901, the :;on of Henry A. and
Edna (Langford) Hendry. His great·grandfat.her,
James E. He:ndq·. was <m<.: of the e3rly pioneers
of Hillsborough County, having seuled ill the
eastern part of the county in J851. His ~rand
Cath.er, William Marion Hendry, was marned on
December 2, 1865, to Susan Walt. daughter of
Perry G. and Nancy (Rumer) \Vall, of lampa;
in 1873, he mo\'ed to t•·ort Myers, becoming one
o( that town's first settlers, and he :;en·ed for
eighteen years a.li clerk of the circuit court of Lee
COunty.
'"· ~·!arion Hendry was gtadua(ed from the Lee
County High School and rc:o:i\'c;d his LL.B. de·
grc..'<:: in 1924 at the Uni..,..ersit)' of Florida. f-Ie
served as municipal j tldge of Ta1upa (rom Febrl.lary, 1926. to May, 1921. He \vas the youngest
tnan co hold that offi<:e up to that time. In 1927
he was appointed judge of the court of crimes of
Hillsborough County and sen·ed until the court
was abolished in 1931. Sin<:<.: then he has prac-
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ticc:d law by himsc:H. He iJ also president of State
Theatres, Inc.. whith operates a chain o£ theatres
in Tampa.
On July 22. 1924, Mr. J.h:ndr)' was married to

Ruth E. Templeton, o( Caincs\•IIJe, Fla. The\'
have a soo, 'WilHam Marlon , Ill, born July ~.

1929, who in 1949 was a lltudent at Emory
Univel"$ity:
Mr. He:ndry is " u1c.nlx:r of Hillsborough
Lodge No. 25, F&AM, Tampa Consistory, Egypt
Temple Shrine, Elks Lodge, nate and local bar
usociations, and T ampa Yacht and Cottnlr')' Club
and a national officer of the Coast Cuard ~~e.
Mr. and Mrs. Hendry and their U)t\ are mernfK.rs
of S1. Andrews EpistlOpal Church.

JOHN A. WHITING
J ohn ·: \· \ V_hiting was.. born in Alachua CoUI\L)' •
nc:at Galflesv!lle, Fla .. N!ba·uary 14, 1887, the son
o f Charles Edwill and Semora (Ransome) 'Vlhiting.
He was educated in the public schools of i\lachua
County and was graduated from t he C~inc.willc
h igh school in 1905.
M r. l \'h iting started working at the Gainesville
Foundry &: Ma(.hinc Wotb. lc:=-ming: the: ma ·
c.hinirt trade. After three )'t:ar-s tJ•~e he went

into railroading, working for the Tampa & Jack·

$0nville Railroad. whiGh taler was absorbed by
the Seaboard. He remained with the Seaboard
through I9U3, first as a fireman and then as an
cngirleer.
Ah er the war, Mr. Whiclng patented t.be Whit·
ing Railway ~·totor Coach, the forc:runrlcr of the
present Die:;cl l()c;;omotlvcs. tm d pl:tct'<l tell or the
(:Oat hes with the Seaboard for use on passenger

nms in sections where: patrona.gc: was lig1a. F.ight
of these CC.Htches were used on r u ns out of Tampa.
ln the fall of 1924 Mr. \\'bitin g join ed the
Union Bus Company, engaged in transporting
pt·ospective custotners of Davis bland lo tt' f ro m. all
pans of che st:ttc. The company later wc:nt into
regu lar u·ansportation, establish ing ser..,ice in
ntany paru of central and no rthern Florida. Mr.
"rhiling being opera tions manager.
On Scpttmber l , 1935, Mr. \Vhidng can1e to
T ampa to take tharge of the passengn division of
T;~m]a mi Trail Tours 'Which chen opcnncd only
between Tampa and Mi.a.mi o\-·er the Tami'ami
Trail. Subsequently Jines have been extwded
Ulllil Lhe COm pan)' serves .f-3 counties and ;all rrin·
c:ipal cities east o f T allahassee and south o the
Georgia lint, with h eadquarters in Tampa.

Mr. Whiting is a n'lcmlx:r of the board

or di-

recto•·s. p1·esidcnc and ge.neral manager of T ami·

aml '])•:til Tours, In<.: .• the parent body ilf
Tamiarnl T r<tilways and Tanaia mi Frelghtway$.
He is a lso a member of the board o( dlrcctON or
National Trailways Association which comprises
!.i3 indlvidual corporations operating under the
banner or National T railways Bus System
throughout the nation. He is abo chairman or
the paine and equipment committee or the na·
donal auodacion which adopted the unirc>rm design and painting 1.1$00 on all buses uf the n;uional
.system.
:Mr. Whil ing is the prillcipaJ stcx:t.:holder of the
Hill3borough n us System and Coastal Toun, lnc.,
which have jnc(.·rurban franchiM~!:i in Hillsborough ,
Ma natee and S:trasota counlies. He iJJ ;~ d irectol'
of the }•'lorida Tn1cking Association. He i $ a
member 0£ the C hristian Church and or chambers
of wuuncrce in many cities of the sLate:.
On Augu$( 22. l945, Mr. Whiting was marrk'd
to f":t)'Cdc:me C. Carpenter, of Indiana. By a
rornlt:,r marTiage he had five dlildren: Lcdte
( Mt$. Kenneth A. Bryant), Mrs. Eilc:cn Hetlntsey.
~l:uh ryn ( Mrs. Arthur M. McNeely), Carmen
(Mrs. Lewis Smythe), and \Vallac.e }.... \\l'hiting.
who died March 2!), 1944. M.r. and Mn.. Whiling
live on \Vhitfield Road. Sarasota.

PAULT. WARD

J O HN A. WIWI'I NG

l' aul 'f. Ward \\•as born in Lerol'• Ka nsa-s,
J :muai'Y Itt IS91, the son of Charlct V ncent and
Em ma (\V:tnlck) ·ward, both natives or Illino is.
He rc«ivcd hi$ c.arly education in public schools
in Kansas, Illinois and Missouri. attended high
school in Kan:~a:; Cit)'• Mo. Durlng the folio"'·
ing flheen )tars he took special courses in nu·
merow: subjects relating to home dccoraclon.
Mr. \Yard was ~ployed for le'"etnem )'ean by
the Roben Keitb Furniture Co.~ of Kansas City,
as a home decoration specialln. He came to
Tampa in 192! and, wit h \ VaUace M. Barbour
as a partner. established the firtta of Barbour·
Ward & Company. In 1930 h e pun:hascd Mr.
B:ubour·~ interesc in the bu ~in~:;:s and .shortly
afterward incorporated the ooncern ns Paul T.
Ward, Inc. Since 19·11 the comp:my has been
loc:a.t<:d at S05 :Hyde Par k Avenue; in the o ld 1'.
c. Tali:aterro home. one o f So uth t-·lorlda's most
beautiful oolonial structures.
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Cindnn:ui. \ Vhilc still a yoong:sc:tr, he beean
to study navigalion and when he was Kvcntccn
)'tal'S old, went to sea. .-\ year later, he johled
1he U. S. Navy and served a lh·e·ycar cnlistmenl.
He •hen was rotnmis:sioncd as a lieutenant in the
U. S. 1-"'lccc Rcstl"'e. During the next nine yca.rs
he ser,·cd in the U. S. MercJtant Marine lor the
Sumdard Oil Com pan~·· He holds unlimitc:d m:u·
ccrs ccttific:nes £or both see-am and sailirlg vcucls
:md comm3ndcd ships whit:h wc;:n t to all l>aru
o( the wol'ld.

PAUL T . WARD
On J3ma:u·y l , 1915, 1\..fr. \Vanl was mardc;d tO
lbtcl l.c.'C W ilcox. o[ Chicago, a graduate or
the Chicago Art I r\slilutc; and a profession:•l
decorative designer, l\'l rs. \Vard has been asso·

CominR to T:tmpa in l925, captain Hcndl'y
organized· t he Shell )'roduccn; ComJ>an)' whlc:h
was engaged in the producticm and nmrkctlug
of s:nut shell and g-raveL 'This company WRi
succeeded by the Hendt'}· CorJ)Oration which tor
many years has been a<:ti\'c m t he consu·uc.tlon
industry. spcc-iali1:ing in river and h<~rbor work.
Handling numerou5 projocts for the U.S. Army
£ngi n~rs. the companv h.-s constructed a large
p:art Of th~ nationaf $}'$i_tt0 O( intfrL'Oajtal W:I ICr•
WU)'S from North carolina to BrownsviU~. Tex ..
ha:s just completed a 51,300,000 contract in the
Lake Okcccbobee flood control program. and
has also cotutrua«l an ex.tensi,·e ~·c:e and Uood
control w:all in Louisiana. The company )lbQ con·
$.1nlet«< the major part or the new j a.ckS<»willc
bridge 2nd is now nearing coll.lpletion of a $2.·
!tOO,OOO road construQiou 001\lract in the vldnh)'
of Urunswid:. Ca., for the State of CcoJ·gia.
Captain H eJldry is a member of the Hill.stxw·
o ugh County Port Authority, the Exccutivcll
(:luh, und the Mtlhodist Cht•rch.
On April 2 1. 1928, Capt3ill Hend•'Y "'a." rnar·
l'icd to M:trth:J Crowder, of Meriwether COunty,

cirucd with her husband in businc!)s ever :~ inc(:
their marri:\ge.
Mr. Ward is a mcmhcr and former dire~tor or
the Tamt>a Kiwanis Club, and is a mclllbcl' o[
the American lnstit\ltc of Decoraton, and t1
member Of I he board O{ govt:nlOrS of the Florid:~

chapter. He is also a member of lhe T ampa

Chamber oJ ('.(m,mcrc~ the National R etail fur ·
nilure Associ:uion, Tam.pa Yac:bt and Country
Club. t:xcc:utive5 Club,. the National RiOe As.sod ation and other shooting clubs. During \\rorld
War I he $CJ"\'ed in the National Guard of Mis·
souri at Kansas City aod during w ·o rkl \\rar Il

scr,·cd in the U. S. Gout G\lard Temporary Rc·

serve.

Mr. and Mrs. \·Vard ha,'e a son, Warrick Lee.
who i$ associ:ued wilh them in their businc:u.
He is married lO Dorolhy Ely. daug-hler o£ Or.
and Mrs. R. A. F.ty, or "Ta:mpa. T hey ha''C ;l snu,
Richard Lee, horn May 2, f945.

FRANClS MERLE HENDRY
Prttl\cis Me rle: Hendry \va$ lKn·n in Fort M)'CI$,
Fl:&., July 4. 1891, the son o[ francis Marion nu1.l
Eleanor ( Murdock) Hendr-y. His gr-andfather,

Capt. francis Asbury Hendry. was one or the
pionc:er :~c:ulers of A.iJ4boroogh Co-.mty. having
come here fro m Ctorgia in 1851; be married Ardc:-Jine Lanier and it\ 1873 b«:a.mc one of the fir~c
senlers of f'ort Myers.
fr.md.s ~Jerk Hendr-v "·as eduuted jn the
public schools of Fon ~·lyers. Punta Gorda and
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Gc:orgia. They have three sons: Mark Crowder.
HaroJd Merle :tnd Aaron \Var<J.

GEORGE BLAINE HO'WELL
(;c:urge nJainc HowelJ was born in I thaca, N.Y ..

May 2, 1893, the son of Charles Clark and Anna
\A/ydoff (filainc) Howell. He was ed\ICated at
Dartmouth College, 1912·13, and Cornell University 19l.3-l'i, where he recei\'ed an LL.B.
degree.
In April, 1917, he enlisl.(:d in the U. S. Arroy
and ser\•cd oven;c.:as muil November, 1919, being
discharged as a captain, Coast ArtiHery Corps.
He was admitted to the Nc:w Yutk State Bar in
1919 and was associated with (l\e J. C. StowelJ Co..
Ithaca, until tbe fall of 1925 when he came to
T ampa to bcconlt connected with the Exchange
National Ban k as U'US1 officer, Yic.:c·prcsident and
d irector.
ln NoYetuhcr, 19<10. he '~as named president of
the Tampa Shipbuild ing Co.~ lnc. (q .\•.), \Yhid)
position he held tl1Hi1 after the end of Wor)d War
Jl. On January 2, 1946, he became act h•e in the
banking b usit)c::.ss again. as pa·esidem of the First
Savings & Trust Co., now 1h.e ;\brine Bank &
Tnast Company, a positi<·m to which he had beer)
elected in Marth. 19·11, after the death of A. c.
Clewis, the (O\tnder. Mr. H<:)wcll is cha.lrman of
the boatd of Eh:c.tronic Tube Corporation, Ph.ila·
deJphia; the Broquinda Corporation, St. l,etcrs·
burg. Fla.; Empire SteeJ J)r<>du<:ts Cot·poration.
Tat~.\pa, ~nd pres~dcru of T~cat~e BuildioJ$.S, Jnc.
He as a director ot Eastenl Atr LJnes. Inc., (.anada
Dry Ginger Ale of florida, l:·o remosl. l>ai.fies. Inc.,

GEORGE BLAINE HOWELL

Florida State Chamber of Cmunl.erc:e. and .5-everal
other corporations.
:;\·J r. Howell was president of the Florida Bankers Association, 193.7·39, was a founder and is now
a trustee of the University of Tampa. and i~ a
director of the Florida State Fair and (~asparilla
Association. He is a member of the Tampa Yacln
and Counuy Club, the Palma C'..cia Coif Club. Ye
Mystic Krewc of Gasparilla, Veterans of f oreign
\V'ars, An-.eric:an Legion. Savage Club (Ithaca,
N. Y.), Coruell Club, N.Y.C., Sphinx Head, Delta
Kappa Epsilon and the Episcopal Chun.:h.
On Februar)' 2, 1920, Mr. HOwell was married
to Mary Tri<.:c Clewis, of Tampa. They have
three children: Alonzo Charles Ctew i.~ and Mar)'
Trice ( twins), and George .Staine Howell, Jr.

WILLIAM HOWARD FRANKLAND
"W illiam Howard Frankland was born ill Jack·
son, ·reno., No,·cmber 26. 1901, che son of l"ral\k
M. and Bertha F. Frankland. After being gl.'ad·
uated fro.m high school in Jackson, he was sent
b)· his father to st\ldy the t ire bu~iness at a school
maintained by the Jl, F. Goodrich Company in
Ak~O!). Ohio. When he ~oxnplctcd tl~e spct.~al
tra•nmg. he was plated m cl)argc of the ure
department at the Fra1lkland Carriage Company
artd rnad c vice·president of that company. T his
companv is owned by his father and is now know-n
as f)'ankland•s in Jackson, Tennessee.
Coming to Tatnpa in 1925. Mr. Fr:ulkland
bought The Pioneer. a filJing station located at
(;rand Ce1ntal and Boulevard. A yc;tr later he
built a much larger service station across the
torncr and in 1929 he built another tire store at
the cornel' of T ampa and \Vhitiog ;.;treets. operating both stor~ w1th the main office Ott 'tampa
and Whiting. He later acquired the entire block
on Tampa Strc(:t. as welf as t\liO·thirds of the
b1U<.k in l>ack of the Tampa Street location. and
now operates the l'i<nlcc;r T ire Company. Inc.,
m ain store with a yearly voJume of well o •.-er one
million doUars.
Mr. Frnnldand also own:; a business in Havana,
Cuba, known a.~ Scrvicio De Gomasl)ioneer, S. A.,
which was the first. t ire recapping wmpany in
Cuba. Un til a .short time ago. he also was the
LincoJn· Mercury Dealer for the island of C~1ba.
He b~ presidem of . Davis Islands, Inc., aod
presidem of liofra n, fnc.. which nlanufacwres
the ''Hofran" Hne of baseballs and softbaUs whk h
have national distribution and which al'e some
of the mall}' products developed by 1\·h. rr;mk·
land's inventi\'e-ability.
Mr. J;'rankland is a director of the f'irst Na·
tiona\ Bank, Hillsborough Comuy Taxpayers A:t·
wciation, Tautpa Boys Club, Unh·ersit)' Ch.1b.
Hodda Slate Fair and Crc!:itvicw Realty Corn·
p;my, which owns several large o ll'ice- btlild ings
in the c:ity.
Mr. Frankland ha..o:: served as pl"esident of the
fo11owing Ci\'lc: dubs: Tampa Rotary Club.
TaJUpa ·c hamber of C'.omnlerc:e. TaJUpa l\'(cr·
chants' Assodation. I) residents' Round Table, and
mmle1·ous other organitations.
Mr. Frankland was also president of the Palma
Ceia C ol{ Chth and is nnw first lieutenant of t he
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teen )"Cart and for the Hjllsborougb County Port
Authority since 1947. Ri$ firm represents many
indusuies and busin.esses in Tampa and Lhc
Tampa lrade terrilory.
Mr. Brown is a 30-ye.ar member of the
American Legion and was Judge Ad,•oeate
of the Department of Oklahoma in 1923·24. He
i$ a S2od de_gree Mason, and a member c)f Egypt
TCinJ>Ie Shrme, Unh•etsity Club and Ye Mystic
'Krcwc of Gaspari11a. He is a mti'Ol>ct' of the
'f:unpn. State of Florida and Ame.rican bar asso·
elations, also Phi Alpha Delta law fraternit)'·
0 1) June 24, 1915, Mr. J3rown wa.-s married to
Cleo ~·largnc::ritc Carpenter. of \'\'atonga. They
ha,•c th1'ce children: Normans .• boni January 10,
1917; Ray C., J r., bo.r n April 2~, rg18; and Iva
Eileen (Mr:J, John P. Corcoran), born. June 2...
1920. ·Tih~)' abo have four grandchildren: Eileen
Rhea, Mary Baird and Raymond Clair, dal13h ·

ters of Norrn~m S. Brown. and Gail Marguerite.
daughter of ~fN. john P. Corcoran.

WILLIAM C McLEAN
William C. Me.Lea.n "'a.s born in Grenada. Miss.•
t>ecernber 17, 1896. tbe son of William C. and

Susie (Collins)

WILLIAM HOWARD FRANKLAND
\'e MpHic Krewe of Gasparilla. He is also ;,

or Lhc F.Jks Club.
On November 17, 1921, Mr. ¥r~nkland was
rnunicd to ·winifred l'cn:y, o( Jackson, Tenn.
They have one son, l,erry Ftaokland.
Mr. l•'r:.nldand is a lover of flowe1-s and hi!:
home is located on a l:uge tra<:t of land with
IUCI11bel'

~!cLean.

He comes from a family which has been repre·
1ented in Lhe legal profession (or five succc:ssi\'C
gcncr.ttions. t.'Ove-ring 161 ye.ars. Robert 'Vh)'te,
his great·gre:n·§randfather~ a uative of Scotland,
was bom ~H \\igtonshire January (i, 1767, was
educated for the mini::;tr)' and \\';t8 at one time
proressor M languages at 'William&: Mary College.
Virgin iu: he studic..-d l:tw in Virginia and moved
to Nm·th C•n·olina in 1789 to engage in the prac·

many flower gardens. Hi." special bobby is grow·

lng azaleat and G3mcli:t. His home is one of the

o uutanding rtside!'lces in this se«ioo.

RAYC. BROWN
R:ty C. Bro"'-n was bam in johnson Cit)'· K:an·
.su. April SO. 1890, cbe son of CJ1adcs \V. and H:U·

de (Sttphens} Brown.. He was graduated from
Kansas Unh•ershy. in Lav.acnc::e. Kansas, wi.th
an lL•.S.. dtgf4!re in 1911. He started practicing law
in his home town o( \Vatonga. Oklahoma. witll

Sc)·mour Foose.

Mr. l}row11 was made first liemenant, Infantry,
in 19J7 during the first \Var. He translenc::U w

the Arrn)' Air Ser vice in which be: served founeen
months and receh,ed a pilot's rat in~.
Aflc.:r the war he returned to \\atonga where:
he rcmain"-"<1 until the (all of 1925 when he c;unc
to '!'amp" and bec:amc a membet of the law (inn
o( MncrnrJ:ane, Peuingill. Macfarlane and l~uw ·
lcr. In 1933 he JcfL tl1at firm and practiced there·
aCtcr a.s an individual until September. 1945, when
he :tnd hls son, Norman S. Drown, formed a
partnenhip for lhe prac:tice of law and now
pmctfce under the firm name of Drown & Brown.
Mr. 6ro"'" has served as counsel for the Cigar
Manufacturen Association of Tampa (or the past
Hfu~cn ynrs. He also has been attorney for the
Greater T:~~mpa Chambt:r of Commerce for six·

RAY C. BROWN
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Valuations of the Interstate Comrncrc:c Com ·
mission lor mt1ny yeats. Mr. and M n. McLean
ha,·c fhrc:<: wns: \Villiam C.• born October 20.
1927; !Ioward J., born October 14. 1928. and
Robert D., born April 24, 1930. All a tLCnded
Tamp:t schoob and were graduated rrotn l,Jant
JiiRh School. William C. gt:.lduatcd rron1 Oukc
Onl,·cniL)' in 1949 and then began studying law
aL the Uni"ersily of Florida. Howard is now

(early 1950) a senior and R obert D. a sophomore
· - - -- 3l Oukc Uni.vers:.:il:!f.:.

JAY L. HEARIN
Jay L Hc:arin was born in Quincy. t'la.• Au·
gus( 17, 189-1, tbc son of Alfred Thompwu ;mtl
Mattie (Love) Hcarin. He was c:duc:nted In the
Ouillcy t>ttbHc schools and ::u the Unlver;sity of
l·l orlda where he was gratluatcd wilh a n.s. de·
g'l'ec in 19J5. He then started working ror Swih
& Cotnpan)'· After getting married , :1hOUL a year
later. he opened up atl automobile s ul>t>l)' bu:;tnc,:ss Jn C:unc;s,•illc which he sold :tl the start or
World Wax 1 when he enHsted in the Florida
National Cttard. He .served first in the lnf:anu")'
and then in the Quutennaster Coi'})S.• becoming
a second U~utCtlaoL
\Vhen the war ended. Mt. Jiearin returned

to Quincy and n·('flt into the automobile busintsi
~ a dealer. A
w~nt into the

''fJLLl;\ i\f C. McLEAN
dec or law at Tarborough; he lllOvcd. to Nash·
ville, l "enn., in 1802 ao<L !iCr\'Cd as a j''-•~ l.i<;(: of the::

Soprcmc ('.ourt of T ennessee I'I'Om 816 to 1834.
llis gr~at·grandfarhc•·. Alncy McLean, was a
memt)cr of the 16th and 18th Congress al)d from
1821 to 1811 was a circuit J'udgc in the Bre<:ken·
ridge circuit, Kentucky. H s grandfather. Robert
0. Md...ean, mov~ to Grenada, Mh."'S., in 1835
and pra~t.i«d law there: unlil his death in 187-1.
His father, \'lilliam C. McLean. t~o·a.s a justice of
the Supreme Coun of ~li.uiuippi in 1911 -1912;
he died in 1928.
Mr. McLean was gradu;ued with a H.S. degree
from Millsaps CoJlegc in j:~ ck:~on, Miss., in 1916
and {rom the Univea·!iily O( M i~slssippi with a
1.-l_•.S . d(:gree in 1918. Al ler 5c•·ving in World
War 1. he practiced lnw with his (tlther in
Grenada and was elected oounl)' proscc;.utiog at·
tornC)' ill 1924, which po11ltlon he t·esigned to
move to Tampa in Ht'l5 where he has practiced

later he sold the agency and
lear
eaf toba(OO busines.s. He came

to Tampa iu the (all of 1924 on a tobacw ~Hi ng
boo1me enthused over the se<:tion '.s j)O$$ibili·
t tcs, nl\d came het•e w Jive in 192;). Entc.:r-ing the
real cst:ttc bu:dness, he started as i' ~ale:snHU\
fo1' the Lloyd-Skinner Reahy f'..o. !tnd soon lu:camc.: $.liiCi manager or the oonoorn.

t~· ip.

law C\'C:t since.

Mr. McLean was one of the rour,del'& o( the
Palma Ceia Presb)•terian Churd1 and has served
He 0\4115
it a.s an elder for more than 20
and operates dtnlS gro' es in Jline las County and
h:u citrus grove imerescs In l'a:sco County.
ln the fall of 1949 the Tampa and J-ljiJsborough
County bar aSSC)Ciation natuW Mr. McLc~m as
one of seven attorneys rccomnu:nded for appoint ·
mcnt to the ''''o c;ircuit judgeships then open.
Shortly afterward, the Hilhbot·ough County Com·
missioners appointed hint , on October lG, 19,19,
to SCI'VC <d county auornc..-,·.
On Oeccmber 10, 1924 , Mr. Mcl.carl ·was mat··
ricd to Marion J ones or Nashville. Tenn., whose
ruher Howard Jones, wa~ chief of the Bureau of

l-an.

JAY L. HEARTN
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Afttr the c.1·ash o f the Florida boom, he went
into business fo t· himself, forming his nwn com·
pany on No\•crnbcr , 1, 1926. 'fhe comprany '~ai
iru::orl?orau.>d under tli present nanic, J ay H cann,
Inc: .. m t93.2. h deals in mortgage$, loans. and
insurance as. well ns real estate. Mr. H earin i$
also president of Hearin·Rank in Insurance Agen·
(.y. _During the J930s he w~ for s_ix years th.e

reco,·cr- of the lnterba)' Drat~ Duuu:t... He u
a director o£ the Marine Bank and Trust
Company.
r-.h. Hc:arin Js a past president of Lht T an\pa
Board of Realtors tu\d the Florida Association o£
Reahot·s. He has bocn an active member fo r
many years o£ the National Assocla tinn of Rea l
Estate DoarUil In which he served seven )'t ars as
a member or the board of dirtcton a nd two ,·cars

as a member or the cxc:C'uch:e board. He also
served the na1ional auociaticn\ twelve yean as
a mernbeT of the board of goYcmors of u.s lnsti·
tute o£ Real t:s ~;ue Managetne:•n and is nou· a
member o £ Lht board of go\·cmoN oC its Brokers
lnuitutc and SodCI)' o£ Industrial Ra llors. H.e
also sea·ved six yt:lt'S as a member of the Florida
)teal t•:.sttue Canunission.
During World War 11, Mr. Hearit\ waJ a civil·
ian mem ber o£ the 7 th District Na\')' Manpowel'
Sur\'ey Commiuc:c. He also has served :tli ch ~i r·
man o( the housing oon\ mittc;e o( the Red Cross:
D isaster R.clid Commjnet- and u dtalrman of
the housing diVision of the HUbborough Cotmty
Defense Connell.
Mr. H earin is a pa~t president o£ the Exchange
Club. a fo nncr director o£ the Chamber of Commerce, a deacon of the Hyde Pat·k Pa·csb)·tcrian
Church. H e is a rncrnbcr of the _Masonic Lodge
(l';gypt Temple Shrine and J estt:l':l). the Uni·
'iCr:Stty (:lub. Yc Mystic Kt·cwc of Ca!ipadlla,
Alpha T au Omc:ga fra ternity, and T~mpa Yacht
and Country Chlb.
On NO\·e .nber 20, 1916. Mr. Hcarin w:tJ mar·
rird to Lo\tise Cranth3m, at TbCNUU¥iliC. Ga.
T hey have cwo children: Alfred and Margaret
(Mrs. J oh.n G. R:ankin), and five gr""..ndchildren:
Marty and J ohn G. Rankin, j 1·., and O>nnie Jay,
Jerry and t\nit:l Hcarin.

CARL BARNAR D SM ITH
Carll3arn :~.rd

Smhh was born at Elberto n. C a.,

June 18. 189'..!. iOn of Barnard Fo rrcu and Sarah

Elizabeth (Jonts) Smith. H.e was ~ucu t cd :u
Cibsoo Mercer t\cademy. in Bolll•man, C a .• and
later W<U engaged for SC\'cral years in the genual
insurance: business in Georg-ia.
:\h. Smith ca.m c 10 Tampa in Fcbn tary, 1925.
and btc;arnc associated With Sttmter L. towry
f<l·v.) in the g~:n c r:.l insurance business. In 1932
Mr. Smith purclHtaed the interest of Mr. 1-.owry
3.n d establlsh c.-d the finn of Gad B. Smtth & Sons,
composc:U of H arry C. Smith and Stockton H .
Smi th . T he Clrnt was in oorpor.Atcd October I.
I!H5.. with Harry C. Smith 3S ptnident and Stock·
ton H. Sru.ilh as vice..president and Kt.rtlary. The
company b Ule general agent for the Tra,•elers
Insu rance Qnnpany and the TraYelers Indemnity
Company of Jbrcford. Conn.
In D<."CCmbcr. ~94<4 , Mr. Smith was ptrlluaded
by his warm friend. Governor-ele ct Millard f .

CARL BAR..'IARD SMITH
Caldwell, to accept the chairmanshi p of the
Florida rndtlstrial Commission to fill the unex.·
piJ~ed term of Boyce A. WHijams. and ill jo:u\uary,
1945, he was reappointed for a £our yc:u term by
Governor Caldwen. llu.ring lhe lime o £ his ser vice
Mr. Smith devoted his full tlmc 10 the commi~·
sion, living in Tallahas!i¢t. H e financed the construction Of th~ $2..500,000 horne of the com·
mission~ known as the Cakl.well Building. in the
capitol Ccnlcr. through t"C'\'cnuc certificates to
be retired from rcnu-ls largely paid by the Federal
govcrnmc;nt.
Mr. Smith is a member of Sc. And rews Episco·
pal Cbttrch. Lhc Tampa Chamber of Commerce
and Flodd;l St:.tc Chamber or Commerce. a past
IDcml>er o l,' lhc Tallaha.ssce RotRl'Y Club, .an
honorary member o( Ye Myttic Krcwe of Gas·
parilla, a 32nd degree Mason and Shriner .
M r. Smith married Polly Ann Rhode~. o f \ Vasbington, Ca. TI1ey ha,·c fot1T sons: Shennan H .•
1\onna n 8 ., Ha rry C. and Stodu on H. Smith.
Shennan is pteiident of the Sherma n H. Smith
Service. lnc.• or Tampa. ~orm a n il president of
lhe S1nith ·Mk klcr Compan)• of St. Petersburg.

LAUREN C E AYRES GRAYSON
Laurence Ayres Grayson was born in Vienna,
Va., J anuary 30, 1895. son o f j oel :md Ann-a L.
(Hanen) Cra)'SOn.
In Af!rU, 191?. v1bilc in his first year :u the
Unh·ersny of Virginia. Mr. Grayson ,·oluntetted
in the army air corps and was commissioned as a
second lieutenaot in Februar)'• 19J8. Assigned
O\'C!rsca.s to sen·e with the Ro)•al Air Force, be
crashed July 26, 1918. near Lincoln, England, and
was hosphalh:cd two years. Returning lO the
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years entertd the lumber and building material
business. being associated with ()Ompanies in
Foraker nnd SpcnccrviUc, Ind. H'c t arnc to Tam·
pa i n July. 1925, at the peak of the Florida boom.
and worked rot three \'e;us with thC Tnnlt>a
Lumbc•· & 1\hnufac;wr-i•lg Co. In 192'J he or·
ganized the Culp Lumber Co.• with offlc:c!J and
yardJ tlC Hor~tio and l'ac;kwood, :uld he; h as
headed the c:oanpa•lY C:"\'er since.
Mr. Culp served as president of the "fillmpa
Rct.ai_l Lumber Dealen A.~.'•ociation for :&bout ten
years: he was president in 1938 o( 1he f'lor;hb
Lumber and Millwork Association and director
for ntany rears from the Tampa dis:trict. He U
a member of the Tampa Builders Exdtange,
Tampa Merdtants Association, Tampa Cha1n·
ber of Commerce, Forest Hills Golf and CounLI)'
Club. Men's Garden Chab, Boys Club of T:unpa.
Intt.:l'JUl.tional Concatenated Order oC l'loo·Iioo,
J::tks Lodge, and Kiwanis Ch1b.
On Seplc.:mber 2, 1943, !\h. Culp w:n m~nic:d
to Ulli:m Allen, oC Valdosta, Ga. Dy a ronner
marriage he has ''''O child.ren: Olive (Mrs. Jack

Beanl:md), and f.dward..
Ed,,•ard Cull) w-as married oo September U),
1!)40. to Lois Holder. 111ey h<~.,'e t\\'0 children:
Constance. born j anuarv 29, 1947, and Christine-,
bom Scpl<mber 5, 1948. During World War fl

he scn'Cd three and one-half )'U1'1 il\ the U. S.

jUJ)GE 1~ A. G RAYSON
Uni\'Ctsitv of Virginia, he complctc.'tl hii smdy of
law in 1925. He had beet~ n(hnlttcd to the Vir·
ginia bar in 192·1.
Coming to Tampa in 192!S. he joined the law
firm of Mac£arlane, l'culnglll, l\.·Cacfarla•le and
f'owler and remained will\ it until 1930. Since
Lhen he bas engaged ind\vidu:.lly in the practice
of law. On fc:&ruary I, 19-H. he was appointed
judge of the criminal court of record to rake the
lac::e of judge j ohn R. Himes. then on military
O\'e from the court. He was tlec&cd to the judgeship in May. 1~8.
Judge Grayson is a fonner commander of U.S.S.
Tampa Poot No. 5, American Legion, and is a
member of the Air Force Association, 40 et 8, £lks

Coast Guard, becoming a lieute-oant (j.g.). He
is 5ccrccar)'·Lreuur er of the Culp Lumber Co.

Olh·c Culp was married 1\o\'ember 10. 19M, to

jack neanltmd. T hey ba,•c a da.ug-lnc:r. ))everly

Ann, born November 2. 198&. Mr. and ~·l ts.
Hc:anland a1't: both associated \Yilh Lhc Culp
Lumbel' C:.O.

r.

Lodge, and Tampa and 1·1odda State bat asso·

ciations. He was chairman

or

the Hillsborough

C'..oumy Democracic Conun lucc, 1934-38. and is a

dirc,.-ctor of the Flot•ida and Hillsborough Cottnty

tuberculosis and health il~l!oci:ati<'ms anti. of the
South Florida Blood Bank. He il a member of
Sigma Nu soci~l lratcrni.ty. Phi Delta Phi legal
fraterni ty, and the Eli Banana society of the Uni,·enity of Virginia.
. On March 31~ 19'Z7. ~e wu muricd.to ~o:fhinc
Cok. daughter of F..ch,·in A. and Besste
man)
(:ole.

ASHER CULP
Asher Culp wa" bont i.n Cmhcn, Ind .. Mar(;h
7, 1893, the son o£ Albert and Elizabeth (P1etch·
C:t') CuJp. H e wa.s educ:ltcd In Ihe pltblic -schools
of CC).'ihcn where he played c>a\ the baseball and
basketba ll teams.
Mr. Culp started working In the farmers and
Merchatus Bank, of Foraket·. Ind., but after two

ASHER CULl'
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SAM F. DAVIS
Sa1n F. l>avis wa<:S born h'l Smyma, Tenn.,

October 6, 1909, the son

or O:~car

M. and Ninunie

( King) Davis, holh n:Hivcs of Tennessee. He:

attended public schools in Smr·rna and in Tam·
pa, where the famil)' moved n 192~. He then
attended the Univer-s ity of l~lol'ida from which

he was graduated in 19!4 with a B.S. degree ;"
business adru.inistratiorl.
Whi_le at the unh·c.rsity, Mr. Davis pla)'ed lhree

years on the varsity footbllll team and Wa$ cap·
cain of the team in 19!3. lie also won two leuers
;u a member of the." boxing tta.m. H e was one or
ten Je~lion: of the Class Of 'Sol sdct.tcd for the
Hall of Fame. He was a member of the A. T .O.
social !raterni[V and Florida llluc Key honor
•·
f r:t tern it y.
After graduation from the: univcnity, Mr. Da•<'is
cmc_rc:d the insurance buslnc:~s in Tampa, rcprt:·
$Ctltlng the Equltable l..irc As..'iU I'anc;c Society of
~ew. 'York: l.n 1~37 he bcc:a.mc a. pan11er of \V.
Eldndge Smtth m the general msurance busi·
ness. l n NO\•em ber. 1931:J, he purchast:d a half
m teres.t in the Mutual Insuran ce Agency. I nc.
He bca~ne sol~ o,;.·ner and president of the agency
fn A(J:nl. 1~;>· TI1e conetrn repn;senu noo.
a.c:cessiblc dn•tdend paylns companu:s writing
fare. casualty and aUOCiarcd lines or insurance.
h• 1\pril~ 194~ Mr. Da.,•i.s ~nizcd and h.as since
~.n president . of the Davis·Wright Co., Inc.,
whtch engages m real e5tate and property man ·
ag~men t .

On Februar-y 28, 19-12, he we:m imo the anned
&cn•ices as a lieutenant, Jnfnntr)', and llcn ·ed in
the: South l,acific theatrt. L;&tcr he was trans·
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fcl'Ted to the lOth A.ir For«- and served in the
lndi:t·Burma·Chinesc theatre ah.e r Augun. 1945.
1-lc was discharged April 26, J9.jG, with the rank
or major.
Mr. Davl.s for the past three years hn.s been
chah·man of the sport.s c:ommiuecs of the Cre<tt·
cr T';m1pa Chamber of Commerce a1\d the Cit)'
or Tampa. He ii a pa!it president of the Exchange
Club and is a director of the Palma Ccla Golf
Club, Yc Mystic Krcwe of Gasparilla, Univers-it)'
Club. the Jr. Olamber of Commera: and Greater
Tampa Chamber ol Commerce. He is on.e of
three civilian mesnbcrs of the Univmity or Flor·
id:a Athlecic As5ocia.tion and is vice·chainuan of
the Alumni Association of the univcnhy.
On March 15, 1938, ~lr. Davi! wa$ married to
..lelcn AyaJa. o( Tampa. ~~~hey ha.ve two chil·
dren : Sutarmc Jo:., born june 20, 19·14, and Sam

F., Jr., bom April 25. l!J.W.

ANDRE"W PICKENS COLES
Andrew l,ickens Coles was born in Columbia.

S. C., Jlcbl'uary 5, 1902, son of John Sti'Jckcr and

Helen lredel (Jonc::s) Cole\. H e was educated at
Clemson CoHq:c, s. c.. and th~ Unh·ersity of
Somh Carolina, 1922·25 (1.-L.B. degree).
Coming to Tampa in 1925 he began practicing
law whh lhe Hmt of \Val$01l &: Phirps. Later
he was :a member or the Jaw fint\$ o Phipps &
Coles and of Coles &: Bryson. He was wlstant
county solicitor (rom 1929 to 1933. Since 1933
he h:u .practiced alone. As general counsel of
'famlnm1 Trail TourS, lnc., he has aided in ex,.
tending the comp;my's franchise rights and de·
vclopfng it into arl efficient bus :u\d tt·uc:k line.
I:I e f1as spcci:•lized in motor highwa}' tl'ansporta·

uon law.
. Mr. Colet~ was one of the fot\llc.lcu or lhe Bay·
s1dc School for Handicapped Children, is prcsi·
dent o£ lhc l·liltsborough Count)' As~fation for
Crippled Children, and is a trustee at large aud

a member of the ex«utivc c;onnnittee of tll~
National Society for Crjppled Children.
H.c wa.s the firs-t prcs.•d~c. 19M. J unior Bar
S«llon. Stale Bar A$$0Ctalton: prcsidcnr, Young
Ucmocr:uic Club. Hillsborough County. and bas
been a mc:mber since 192() ()f the Tampa. Hilb·
borough County a nd American bar :uwdations.
He was a lieutenant commander U. S. Coast
~u:trd Reserve (T). and was in c:ommand of
l ampn Pol'l Scx;urity Force during W orld War 11.

He. W;tl ch ano.:_Uor oonunander na)' Lodge.
K111gh ts of Pytluas. 1932, and is a member of
1-'a lma Ceia Coif Club. Merr)'makeB Club. Ex·
change C lub, KaP.pa Alpha fralernity. \ 'c Myscic
Kr~·e of Caspanlla, and the Episcopal Churcb.
On Octobtr 16, 1929. he was marrtc:d co Ema1a
Parkhill. d-aughter of Charles B. and IIden
(Wall) Par~bm (q.v.). They bav• two chlldron:
Helen Rudu1ll Cola and Andrew Pickens Coles.

Jr.

FRANK HENRY FORBES
. Frtutk ,Henry t·orbes, sec1·ttary a nd trtastu•c:r of
1 ;ulti;um Tratl Tot•rs, Inc., was born in T aze·
SAM 1'. DAVIS

we_ll Coun t}'• Virginia, May 10, 1881, the 80n of
Ch~ton an~ Ju~ja (CUbaugh) Forbes, both
natwcs of V1rg1nta. .He atten d ed public 1ehools
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FRANK HJ::NRY l'ORBES

in

Ta~cwell

Coontv, was g~duated from. Burkes

C~trden Academy, ii-t Burkes Carden. Va., in 1898,
and later look :t busjne:;s adroinistrouion <.:<>ttrsc

at the Eastm:ut f\usioes::o College. in Po·ugh·

Jac.·kson Clifford MacDonald was hom in Alex·
andria, La., on October 12, 1900, the son. of
Robert Jack$Oil and Edwina (Oicken$on) Mac·
Donald. H is father died when he l\1as a smaJI
child. _Ais mother, who was the author o{ four
J\O\'els and hundreds of short stories and serials
which were published iu the leading national
magazines, wa:), the first l'lotida wom.an whose
name was listed in ''Who's \Vho ln. America."
She w:l~ al$0 listed in '' Who's Who In English
Litemwre ."
Mr. 1\'la<.:Donald was graduated hom C t·orge
Washington High, in New York Cit)'• when 15
years oJd. He then took a thrt-c-ycar oour:se in
t he S<.:h()ol of Joumalism at Columbia University.
WhiJc attending the 1.mh•cr.sity he wot•ked at
''arious times as a reporter for the D:\U.Y Nr.ws,
1\.:w YORK ]om~:'l> .o\1., and City News Ser''ice. After
graduatin$, he set"\·ed a year a::; a naval air cadet_,
being !'itatloned at Dinner Key. at Miami.
Afler returning Lo Nc\\· York early in 1919,
i\h. Macnonald worked for New York news.
papen umil 1923 wht~n he carne to T ampa and
worked fo1' a shon time as a repot't<;r on tlu;;
TAMP:\ TRIUUNI-':. He then went to St. l)ctersburg
and became a reporter on dte lNu£P£1'\0t~N·r. In
the fall of l9'24, he started publishing Ttn:
SrJ~<..''rATOR,. a w(.'t':kl)· news-feature tabloid, whic:h
he continued tmcil the spring of 1925 when he
joined Frank Pulver in starting the tabloid
D-'fl.. ,. Nt;ws.
In September, 1925, ~,fr. MacDonald oo1d his
interest in the NEws to Mr. \luh·er and <ame
to T ampa and purcha::;cd the Lloyd Priotit)g

keepsic. N. Y.

Aftet· ccunplcting his fo.rm:tl edu<ation. Mr. .
Forbes \\'Orked two ye.ars as a bookkeeper for the
Thon\as Coal Company. in 1\.'h:Com:.t$, \Ill. Va.,
and then became connected with \\'. A. Scon &:
Co., wholesale grocers of North ·r:uewell. Va.,
with whom he remai ned from 191}1 to 1922. At
that thnc he took o•.:cr the management of the

Clinch ,VaHey Insurance ~~~ncy. in Tazewell, Va.
Commg w Tampa in l~25. a t the peak o( the
Florida boom. Mr.rorbes bc.:came assodattd with

the lndusnial Aoceptance Corporation. In Jan·

uary, 1928, he was emph))'cd as a bookkeeper by
Tamiami Trail Tours, Inc., and was stationed at
£ycrgladcs, F la., where the company then ha.d its

general oC£ices.

In 1935 the company mo••cd its offices w
Tampa and at that t ime Mr. F'orbt-s was made
treasurer and p1acc,: d in charge of the office ~IJ\d
account ing department. In March, 19•18, he wall
named secretar}' of the compan y and since then
has scn·ed as se<.retary and treasurer.
Mr. Forbes is a member of the- Kiwanis Club
and the Methodist Church.
Oo Februaq• JO, 1904, he w~s married to Cora
Hackworth. 'The}' had fh·c children: Myrllc
( Mrs. \\'alter B-eavers), Charleston. w·. Va.;
George J., Tampa; Maggie May (deceased); Cia<·
encc J ._
. 'l'atllpa, and Mildred (1\·l rs. \Valter :H'ob.·
man). Everglades. Mrs. Forbes died in J927 and
on June 30, !939, he was married to Miss Pearl<:
Swindal, of Tampa. He now h:l$ nine g rand·
children and two great g randchildren.

JACKSON CLil'FORD MAcDONALD
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Compan)·· Ht has bten engaged in tht prindng
businesa ever since. fl is plant was located for
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in all pArts of the state.
M1'. MacDonald is tlow chairman of the Hills·
l>owugh Count)' :\\'iat,ion Authority, ~ommOOore
o( che Tampa Yadu and Country Club, and
prcddcnc of boc h the H illsbol'ough Co~Hl t)' A$$0·
c;i:nion for th~ nlind and the Florida Cooperat ive
.,\$SOCiation fo r the Blind. He is a member of the
National Lithographers Assoc..iation, Ye Mystic
Krc'A'C of Casp;uilla, Tampa Ad\•crtising Club,
Creater T:~mpa Cham bct o( Commerce. Elkl
Lodge, and Knighu of P)1hias. H e is a lso a mem·
bc:.r ol Holyrood Lodge, F.&A.M .• a 52nd dcgr«:
Mason. Scottish Rile, a member of ~pt T emple
Shrine :md che Universit)' Club of Tampa.
Oa\ Sept~mber 23. 1935. Mr. ).fad)onald was
muricd co Georgia Conlelius.. daughter of Judie
and Mrs. C. H. Cornelius, of T ampa. They ha\'C
a "'"· George Clillord, bom j uly 2i, 1957. Mn.
MacDonald is a past presidem o£ the j unior
League or Tampa.

sen·e d for many yeti:$ as a Unittd States ltftator.
Mr. Tillman r«<nxl his coUegiate education
;,t Clemson CoU~e where he ~\'C'd a B.S. de·
gree in 190~. and a.t \ -V ashington and Uoe Uni·
'ershy, where he was graduated from the Ia"'
dtp:n'lnH~IH with 3n LL.B. degree in 1906. Ad·
mfued lO the bar in Sooth Carolina in J907. he
J>raclicxd in Greenwood until 1922 whc:n he be·
came a judge. D u r ing 'World W :u: I he set·vcd
as capt:un. C.A.C., 1917; major, 62nd Arcillcr)'.
C.A.C .• 19 18, cwcrscas in France.
Coming to T ampa inl926, after being admiucd
to t he FIMida bar. he practiced here t•nLII
O(tobcr 17. HH9. whc:rt he w;,s :t}>pol•\tc:d a j udge
o( the 13th judicial Gitcttit. Ft•Oht l!lll<C to 1938,
he !lervt.'(l as state senator from H ill5bOt'O\tgh
County: fro m 1937 to HH l as a.Jsistant count)'
.attorner· and frorn 1939 to October, HH9, as mc:tn·
ber :uH chairman o( the T ampa Utility Bo;m:l.
Jud,Ce Tillman i:~ a mem ber o£ the FlorhJa and
Amcncan bar 3$$0Ciations. the Amet'ican Legion.
Verer.ans of fnreign 'Vars. Elks. Kuighu of 1-'ythia.s
and MasooJ.
On October 4, 1906, he was married to Mary
f ox, a1 Concord . ~- C. Thev ba"·e three children:
Mary (Mrs. F. S. Snead), Adeline (Mrs. Hury
r . B:a ya. J r.).• and Benjamin Ryan Tilhnan. Judge
and Mrs. Tillman have fi"·e grandchildren: llcnry
·r. nnd ~.fary Ann Snead. Sar..h Starke, and
Rosalie and Emery Edw"rd Botya.

HEN RY GU MMING TILLMAN

F RANCIS J. GANNON

founccn years in the Tampa Times Building

but wa.s mO\·ed late in 194.5 to a large new
building or hi.s own at i02 Ellamae Street. For
mall)' real'$ he has !5pcx:i;t,1it.ed in color lithography
and hu plant i.t now rated as one of the largest
and most modern in Florida. H e also does a
Jarge ''Olume of prMnotional alh·crtising for
hmclll, ch:.mbers o( commerce, and other dicnu

----

He•u·y Cumming T Himan was bom at Edgt.....
field, S. C., August 1-1, 188·!, son ()f .Bc.:nj:nnj n
R)·an and Sallie (Starke) Tillman. His fatht r

F1·nnch ,J. Cannon was bom iu Bosto n, Mass.,
Octobe r 21. 1886, oon ot John "'· and Katherine

Franc.:c."S (Crowley) Gannon. His fath er was a

n Ative o( New York :md his m o th c:: r of
~ f ~H~ll:l ChI ItiCtC !1,

JUnC t:

Hf.~RY CUM~IINC

TI LI,MAN

tie attended Quincy School and Eriglish Htgh
School in Boston.
Mr. Cannon i1 one of those men who toUowed
a consistcau program in his career and who started
out on it ~t an unusuall y young age. \Vhcn he
waj only 15 )'cars old he was employed u an
errand bo-y or "runner" for Stone and W'c bstcr.
of 1kl6"ton: .Soon be was a stcnograrher in their
BosiOt\ oHice. After leaving sc:boo hU pr!'(I'CSS
"'I.S rapid and in August. 1906, he went to Dallas,
Tex., ""'here he rem3ined until 1908 when he wu
afpoin1cd l1'e.asurer of the Pawtu<lk.et Electric Co .•
o ' l'awtucket, R. I., a.t the age of twcnty·one. In
Oceober. J910, he was m ade treasurer of the
Edi;~on E.lt.'Ctric Ulum.inatiog Co., o( Brocluon.
Ma~;11 . A year laler he wa.s assigned to Reno, Nev.,
wher'C he !O<;rved companies which Jater llec:tmc
1he Siea•ra Jlacific; l'ower Co.
Jn June, 1916, 1\olr. Cannon was appointed 11'COIS•
\ lfCt' of the Northern Texas Trac;lion Co, Jn FOI't
\Voreh, Tex.• and abo handled special ;as,ign·
menu throughou t the: SouthwC$t. In Augun.
1926, Mr. Gannon w.15 elected vice-president and
treasurer of Davis Islands. l nc., in Tanapa, and
remained wit.h that cornpany unt il October. 1928,
when he was elected president of the t:l Pa:Ao
Elcc1ric Co-. EJ Paso. Te~. In April, 193l , he
returned to Tampa after ha\·ing been ckacd
vice·president o( T ampa Electric Co. In january.
1~6. Mr. Garlnon \\'as eltcted prc:sident of that
('()mpany.
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Active in civic- affairs of Tampa, Mr. Gannon

Mr. Reeves is a mc::mber of the law firm of

i$ a pa:;t president of the Tampa Chamber (){

Reeves, AJlen & Johnson. l:Je was formerly as·

Commerce and is a director of cbe Flo_rida State
Chamber of Comm<:rce. He has long been a
direc.tor of the Sotnh Horida Fair and Gasparilla
Association and is n.ow its ''ice-president. He is a
member and director of Ye M)'Stic Krewe of Cas·
parilta, a member and former dirc<:.tor of Tampa
\'acht and CountT)' Club. Palma Ceia Conntry
Club and Tampa Rotary Club, a member of
Nat ional Aerol\aulic:al Assoc.iation, PropeUor Club
and the Knights of Columbu!i. He is a trustee of
Sulj>htar Sprin~ Race Track 'Velfare Fund and
a member of the advisory oommiuee of the Sal''ation Army. He was thosen as the Outstanding
Citizen of Tampa in 194l.
On June 19, 1907, Mr. Gannon was marric.:d to
Miss Grace t\hnphy, of Boston. They have three
living c;hHdren: C rate (Mrs. Dennis T. SulJi ...~ul),
Mary (Mrs. Samuel M. Butler}, and Francis J., Jr.
The Cannons have four grandchildren: Mar· ·
garet 'T\l<.:kcr Butler, Mary Milner HutJcr, Grace
Cannon Butler and Samuel M. Butler. J r.

sistant county attorue)·· auornev for the sdt<M)I
Uoard of Hillsborough County, 'and recci\•er for
the Pomc.:IJo D~:ainage District. Jo!e has been Jo<.:al
counsel. dh·ision counsel, a(.ting gcm.:ral solt(;itor
and is now special oounsd for the Atlantic Coast
Line R'R. ('.o. He is also attorney and d.ir<..'(:tor
ol the- Marine Bank 8.: Trust Co., and director of
lvons fertilizer Co.• \Vest C"..oast Fertilizer Co.•
a1id Tampa Southern RR Co.
He is a past president of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce. Exchange Club of Tampa. ·v.rcst
Coast Vanderbilt Almnni Association. Palma Ceia
Coif Club and Forest Hills Counnv Club; pa$t
chamberlain and dire<.:tor, Yc Mvs(i<; Krcwe of
Gasparilla; pasl secretary of Florida State Jlmior
Chamber of Conunerc.e, and is now dirc<.:tor of
the Great<:r Tampa Cham bel' of Commerce. He is
a member of the Merrymakers Clu b, Tampa
Yacht and Counu·y Club, Ye ~'l )'Sti<: Krewe of
Gasp;t.rilla, llhi Oclta l'hi, Lolmbdi Chi Alpha,
Hilfsborough Lodge No. 25, F.&:\.M .• Ulliversity
Ch1b of ·rampa. Tampa Touchdown (:lub, l)alma
Cc.:ia Col£ Club, Intemational Ordcl' of Blue
Goose and Atlantic Claimsmen As::;o<.:iation.
On Fehnmry 19, 1927, Mr. Rce.,·es was 10anied
w Katheryn Cornel.i a 'Villiams, at Tampa. They
have t.hr~c sons: G. L., Jr., Richard Willi3ms,
and Robert Laws.

G. L. REEVES
G. J.,. Rcevet was bom at Bell Uuckle. Tcttn.•
j\me 5. 1902. son of \<Vitev Jad:;:son and Willie
Myrtle (Ot.,rilvie) Reeves. 'H e was educated it)
public schools of Nashville, Tenn., and at Van·
dcrhilt l,Jnlvcrsit)' where he received his LL.B.
degree in 1925. He- has been adnli.ttcd to pl'aC·
tite iu Tenness<.'C and all Florida courts. U. S.
District Court, Co\lft of Appeals_, U. S. St.lptcme
Court and Interstate CoJnmerce Commission.

G. 1..

l~EF.VI'.S

- - --

FRANK RILEY H UNT
Frank Rile}' llunt was born in Cainc.witle_.
Ca., August 6. 189i. the son of Frank Cle,•elaod
and C.'\llie (Riley) Hunt.
After attending pubJic schools i 1\ Gaillei.,·ille.
Mr. Hunt went to Atlanta and opened a small
sto re in Atlanta Theatre buih.liog. T he store
prospered until the theatre was closed be<a\1se
of \r\lorld Vlar l. Mr. Hunt then work<..--d a s.hort
time at lhe Alexandria shipyards but soon en·
listed in the Annv motor transport corps. He
l\'a$ recei.,·ing spedal tl'3hling at Georgia Tet:h
when the w:u· <,.'flded.
Returning to Atlanta, Mr. Hunt started work·
ing in the service depar tment of the White tl.·l o·
lOt' Cornpany. After fOUl' years he was trans·
ferred to Jacksonville to bet:oJUe service managef
for the White Motor Comp;my for the .~tate of
Florida. The Jacksotwille fac..'tory branch th<:n
had fiYc mechanics; before the florida boom
ended, Mr. Hunt had sevent)'·fh·e mechanics in
his department.
In Januar)'• 1926, Mr. Hunt was rnade distl'i<:[
tnanagcr of the company (qr southwe$t f lorida,
\Vith omces in Tampa. On Ju1" I. 191H. he took
the branch O\'er :ls a d istrihutO.r and has been a
distributor ever since. In Marc::h, 1939. he also
became a distributor for G ·M·C u:o<.:ks: in 1943 he
added Fruehauf trailerS and in 1918 TraillllO·
• bile trailers. He also has the \.Vest FJorida hall·
<hise (or Thermo King Trailer Refrigerators.
used il\ transporting ft•oz,en orange juice conce1l ·
trates and other frozen foods. Mr. H\ml's oon·
<.:ern. Hunt Tntck Sales & Scn•ic::e, \\'a.'> inrorpo~
rated January 1, l946. He i~ al.so pre$idcnt of
Tr:msportation Equipment, lnc. , of {'lant City,
and llinellas Tn1ck & Equipment eo.• of St.
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FRANK R ILEY HUNT
1•c1crsburg; c:lirec;tor of Hol1and Coca·Cola Uot·

tllng Co., liollatld, Mich., and secretary, treasure•·
and dh·c:c;tc)r in Southeast Equipment, Inc., Or·
lando, Fla.
Mr. fohn\1 is a din:cto( o( the Flol'ida. Tnu:kiug
1\ S~ocio.tion. member o( the Florida ;md Tampt'
automobile dealct-s' assoc;iat ion, Tampa Chamber
o£ Cornrncrcc, T ampa Yacht & Countr)' C lub.
P:.lma Ctia Coif and Country Club. the ~b:wnit
Lodge. S2nd degree, Egypt Temple Shrine, Egypt
Temple Shrine honor patrol, Elks, and Jo" int Bap·
tin Church.
On September 25, 1919. Mr. Hunt w:as married
to Agnes R. Richardson. of La\'Onia. Ca. They
ha\·e awo children: .Bonnit- Caroline (1\Jn.. Sam·
uel Corral), and Frank Ridtard.$01l.
Mrs. Jiunt is president of the: ~lvation Anny's
Wo men's Home and hospital and a tncmber of
the board of directors of Rosavallc:t Seulc:.-.ucru .
\Vest "rampa, and \ Volff Sculemern, Ybor Cit)'.
She is also an active worker o£ the l'irst Mctlmdi~L

In 1920 he joiucd the Mc.Gowin·Foshee Lurnbcr
Company. ol Falco. Ala. In 1926 this concern
:sent him to Willow. fla._. on tbe soutbe:m ed$c of
llills:horong-h Coumv. to take: c::hargc of a m1U it
had tstablished there in oonnection with iu
lumbering oper-ations.
In 1937 Mr. Robbins organized the Robbim
Manu ractul'ing Company, at Nebraska A\·enuc
~nd lSisc Street. This concern. now tbc largest
of its kind in the Tampa Ba)' regior,, manu·
fnccurcs and wholesale! pine, cypre:» and hard
woods whic;h it gets from alJ patts of f'lodd:t nnd
adjoining states.
Mr. Robbins ser\'ed £or three years as t' rncm·
bcr ol' the Hillsboro\lgh C.ounty Port Authorily
ond is :L member o£ the Rotary Club, J::ll.;..~ Lodge,
Tampa Chamber of Co'm merce. P1'0pcllor Club,
Tampa nusincss Exchange. Florida Lumber a nd
:\lillwork t\ss·n. and Odta Kappa Epsilon Inter·
nity. He: is an ;~.ssocia.te membc;r of the American
Ccneral Contra('tOrs .-\ss'n and a meu'lbc:r or Chrbt
the King Cnaholic Church.
On February 17, 1917, Mr. Robbins "-' as ma.r·
ried to Marie H<:nnann, of Mobile.. Ala.. They
ha,·e fh"e children: ~Janha (MI'$. L \V. lbll).
Uruce M .. Jr.. Joseph H .. R . JaJfOcs and jerome
li. Rruce i.s vice-president and produa.ion man·
agcr of the "-obbins Manufacturing Co. ant!
J01eph is sec••et:ll')'. 1\oth graduatetl from the
'Onl"ersit)' uf Florida and bod1 ser\'ed in the
al'UH.'fl services during \Vorld War II. Bruce :as n
capla h) in :trtillcry and joseph a$ a licmc:naru in
the. Arn!y Aia' Corp:"· Janles is JlOW atten~ing ~he
Unn·ersH)' of Florada and jerome. }C."$Uil Hagh
School.

Church.

llRUCE M. ROBBINS
n ruoc M. Rc)bbins was bon\ in Jlrewton, Ala,,
November 26. 1894. the son of jamc.o: I. and
(McGowin) Robbins. both natives of A1:a·
bama. lolc was educated at the ~1obilc Military
ln.srluue and the University of A_labamot from
'"hic:h he was graduated with a B.S. degree in
i\'lil,l' lha

l9J G.
Aher leaving lhe uni\'C!Sity, Mr. Robbin.s
worked two years Ol) a cattle rand1 for an uncle.
j oe McCo·~A•in_. and the:o bcca_m e connected with

the Robbins ~ Mf;Cowin l.Aunbcr Company. of
:\Ia., in which his father \\'a$ an oUie:ial.

SatmOr),
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Bruce M. Robbins, Jr., was married in l949 to
Lois Wilson, of Tampa. .Joseph ' "as married in
February, 1948, to Antoineue Minardi. of Tarupa;
the}' have a son, Bruce l\L Ul.

J

R. (DICK) i\fYNATT

J ames R.oben (Dick) Mynatt was botn in
CrawfoJd.sville, Ark.. Janu_ar)' lO, 1901, the son
of ja1Uts Robert and Annu~ M. (\Va,sh) M)'natt.
His: £ather was a natlve of Tennessee and his
mother of

Arkans:;~.s .

After auend_ing public. S<'hooJs in Crawfords·
ville and b\lsiness college in ]\·( ctnphis, 1\h. Mynau started workiog for dte ins\nance finn of
D. A. fisher, Inc., of Memphis, on Armi.Uitc
llay, 1918.
Returning to Crawlonlwille in 1920. Mr. :\'l )'·
natt coot inuC.'d jr~ the insurance busjnc;S$ there
until 1-'cbruar)', 1926. when he decided to learn
something f ir.st-hand about the mu<;h ·publici~ed
Florida booll\. He arri\'ed in T:1mpa j\lst in
time to le:un that the boom had ended.
Soo•' ;.Her coming: here, l\ofl'. Mynau we1\l 10
wod~. for the Cunningham tnvc::otmcnt Comp:my.
In 1936 he bought an inter<.ost in th«: :tgeocy and
six years later atquired full owuet'$hip. He then
<:hal\ged the name of the conc;ern to). R. Mynatt,
Inc. As head of du: f'irrn he represents m.atty old
line stock fi~·e and casu:thy inst.trance com.l>anies.
some- of \\•IHch he has been C01)1\ecuxl w1th (or
thirty years.
ln l9~.4 Mt. ll·l )·irau was appointed a:s- a mem·
bcr o{ lhe l ..c;n1ing Board aud served as chairrnan
until Novernber Js, 19·18. '"hen he was appointed
to sea·ve on the Utility Board of the· Cit)· of
Tampa.

J. R.

(l)ICK) MYNAT'f

:\fr. Mymm has been a steward of the Semi·
nole H eight~ Methodist Church for fifteen years
and a teacher o£ a boys' clas.~ for t hrc~ years.
He is a member o£ Hillsborotlgh Lodge F.&
A.~-f.. Scottish Rites Consistory, Egypt Ter.nplc
Sht·ine, :Kiwanis Club, Elks, Tampa Jnsurors Ex·
change. Tampa Board of Realtors. aod during
\Vodd \ '\l';lr 11 was chie( air raid warden of Hills·
botough County.
On janttaty 8. 1923, Mr. Mynatt was ruarr:icd
ro Mi$;01· Elila~th We-n, of £ -a rk·. Ark. The)' ha\•t
a ~on, J amc~ Robert. Jr., born AprilS, 1941.

WILLIAM BERNARD HAGGERT Y
\\'jJiiam Bernard liaggert )' was born at Red
Lodge, ]\·f oruana, on June 26. 1906. the s011 of
\ViJHam J)cter and Catherine (Smith) Haggerty.
He was cdtH:atc..'<l in the public schools of Red
Lodge. 1912·20: St. 'Thomas Mmtary 1\cademv.
Sc Pa.ul, . Minn., an<l St. Thoma:; Cnllfge, pri:·
legal, at St. Paul, 1924-26.
:\ftcr leaving college, Mr. Haggerty cante to
Hillsborough CO\mty and joined the sale::; force
of the Seaboard OH Company, in PJant City. ln
1929 he wa~ made rnanager qf the Gulf Coast
Poultry Cooperati\'e, in Talt\pa. where he re·
main<.-'tltwo years. From 1931 -34 he w:u. a.ssistam
manager of Wilson & Co.• in Tcnupa.
ln 193·1, t\fr. Haggenv organized the Tampa
Cold Storage; Company' (\•hkh took over the
Tampa Hardware Cornpauy building at ;\•forg-.:tn
and Peck Streets. He has served as pre~ident a1'd
gtn<:r.r.l man~ger of the concern C\ler since. He
has ah<? betn ~r~i~<:nt sintc 193~ of Haggerty.
Inc.. au condltlonmg and rcfnj:,rer.ttion con·
tracwrt, agtncy for \'orl.:. O>rpor-;Hion in sixteen
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counties o£ the \r\'est Coast. Mr. Haggert)' is a lso
pr~~ident of Tampa A•1iation, Inc., which owns
exdtlsive patenu on the use of cold air encountered in flight by aircraft to refrigerate tbe craft.
Mr. Haggerty has the distinction of being the
onl}' Tampa man who ever recch·ed awards in
one )'ear from both the j u nior Chamber of Commerce aod Presidents Round Table for being the
most distinguished citizen. The award$ were
g~anted in 1938 by a secr~t citizens oo!nn1iLtt:e for
fu.s dfort.s to halt gambhng. In 1 94~. Mr. Hag·
gerty sponsored legislation crc:ating the Hills·
borougfi County A\•iatiou Authority and was appointed tO serve as its first chairman.
He is a member of the Elks Club, Exchange
Club, Gyro Club, HiH$bOrough Cotmty Taxpayers
A:»>Ciation. Tampa Chamber of Commerce, and
National Aeronautic Association.
On November 13, 1927. ~·lr. Haggerty was mat·
ried to Meribe:th Hendcrwn. at Tampa. They
have two children: Katherine Ann. bo.rn January
19, HHO. and \ViJiiam n.. Jr., born November 13,
1944.

FRANK MATTHEW TRAYNOR
Frank Matthew Traynor was born in WHming·
ton, Del., Oaobcr 20, 1881, the son of Andrew
and Elizabeth (Durney) Tr..tynor. After attend·
ing public schools., he started working as a youth
for the Pusey 8: Jones Co., of \Vilmingcon. manubcwrers o( paper mill machinery and sbip·
builders; followed by eight years with 'W ilmington
MaUeable Iron Company; and later joined the
Charles Marner Company, a building materials
firm.

!"RANK MATf.HI::W TRAYNOR
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In 1914, Mr. T-raynor got into the cement manufacturing business, wi th the Lehigh Portland
Ce:tneu.t Company at the headquarters office at
Allentow~ Pa. The company then had plants in
Pennsyh·ania, Indiana, Illinois., Iowa, and Wash·
ington. The Fordwick, Va., and Birmingham,
Ala., plant$ were ~urchascd and built, and Mr.
Traynor was distnct sales manager of each in
turn. ln 1925, at the height of the Florida boOm,
he ·w ent lo Miami to be vicc-ptesident and gen·
cral manager o£ the I. E. Schilling Company.
In 1927, Mr. Traynor came to Tampa to become sates director of the }'lorida Portland
Cement Company, organized a year before.
Sh.ortly afterward he: was made vice-ptesident and
a director. He h3s he1d these positions in the
oonoem ever sinoe, the name of which was
dtanged to the General Portland Cement Company in February, 19·i7.
Mr. Traynor is a past president (1932-34) of
the Tampa Chamber of Commerce, and is a director of the Florida State Cban)ber of Commerce.
He has been a rne1nber of the Rotary Club since
1916, and is a member of the Palma Ceia Golf
Club, Tampa Yacht and Country Club, Madeira
:Beach Bath Club, University Club, Elks, Knights
of Columbus, and the athletic commission of the
Un.iversit)' o£ Tampa. He is a member of the
Catholic Church.
On February 5, 1921, Mr. T raynor was manic.'d
to Diana Barker of Chicago.

GEORGE DEWEY 'WILBANKS
George Dewey \VHbanks was born in E:qualit)'•

Ala., January 4, 1898, the son of George G. and
Laura (Consin) 'Wilbanks, both natiw;.<:; of Ala·
bama. He was gt·aduated from Alexander City
High School. in A1cx.ander City, Ala., and was
attending Alabama Polytechnic Institute, in Au·
bunt, Ala., when he enlisted in the U. S. Arnly
d\Jring \Vorld '\Var l. He was assigned to the
Army Student Training Corps until dischargc..-d
on Dc-.:erubcr 18, 1918.
Going to Tifton, Ga., after the end of the war,
Mr. \Vilbanks wot'ked four years for the Bank of
Tifton and the National Bank of Tifton. He
then C.'1me to Florida in 1924 and entered the real
estate bosincss in Orlando. being associated with
the Angebilt Land Compan)··
ln 1927, Mr. Wilbanks came to Tampa and
went into the livestock, dairv and cattle raising
business with his two brotherS, Dr. J, D. '\o\!ilbankS
and Dan \ViJbanl.:s.. They gradually extended
their interests and during World \Var 11 had five
dairies with 1400 rows. The \Vilbanks brothers
have aided greatly in impro\•ing tbe breed of
dairy and beef cattle in the srate, having started
to import Brahman a.nd other purebred <attle in
1930. Since the war. they have sold all except one
of their dai.ries. Mr. \Vilbank$ is now secretary
of the W. & A. Cattle 8: Dairy Company and
vtCC·president of '\Vii bank$ Uros. Dairies, Inc. He
and his son, George D.• Jr... own a 1,000-acre
ranch at Ruskin.
Mr. \\Tilbanks is also connected with tl'IC J. n.
Hardin Hardware Company whi<.:h he and his
brolhers purchased in 1925. He and his brothers
also organized the Ta01pa Lumber &: Creosote
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came to T Jmp.l and began practicing law in the
linn ·of Shackleford 8: :Brown. H e opened his
own omce in 1931 and has l?racticed contlnuousl)'
slncc then, specialil.ing pnncipalfy in tax:uion.
estates, real estate and corporation law, nnd as
a s ide line has dcah nuhcr extCJ)sivcly in Tampa
real estate, having been at one time owner and
opcr:uor of the Uayshore Royal Hotel. On Janu·
ary 1. HH9, he was appointed by Co~tcrnor Warren as :.uornC)' for the State Road De:.partment.
Mr. McWhirter is a past president and now a
dirc;c:,1or or 1he Palma Ceia GoU Club. is a former
director of the Florida State H otel Association,
otnd is a member of the Tampa Yacht and CounLry Club, Lh< Elks and MOOS< lod,cs, Ye Mystic
Krewe of Casparilla. Ame-rican Leg1on, the Meth·
O<li!lt Church, and the Hillsborough County and
Florida St:ue Bar associations. H e js a colond
on CO\'CTOor W:nren's official sta(f.
lie was married in 1927 to Murre l Hcbble.
They ha ve three children: John ,V,, Jr.. Carol.
and Linda.

FRED K . CONN

GEORGE DEWEY WILBANKS
Company which was recently sold to the Tampa
Tar Prod\IG-ts Company.
Mr. 'Vilbanks is a dclcgalC:!-Ilt·large and a di·
rector of the HiJJsborot•gh Cotmty Cattlemen's
Asiluci.ation; a director, Pan A111erican Zebu Asso-

ciation, San Antonio, Tex.: a director,
borough County Taxpayers Associ:uion;

Fred King Conn was born in R ussellville,
Brown ~mty. Oh.io. December 16. 1881. the
SO'Il of Samuel A. and £,mma {tUns) Conn. both
natives of Brown Count)'· He was educated in
the public schools of Winches.ter, Ky., where the
ramrly mo,·ed in 1887, and a L 'WahlUL H'Ut5 H igh
School in Cincinnati.
!Hr. Conn entered the lutnbcr bu!ltncs$ when
a youch :md was associated with his Cather {or
a 1·mmber of years. In 1909 he organltcd :md
became president of the Bayou Land and Lumber

Hills~
c:;h~ir·

man. board of \'isitors. Hillsborough County

juvenile Hom~ wttite

:~n<l

colored; a ste"oa.rd in

the Brandon Methodist Churd1; a M::uon, and a
member o( Egypt Temple Shrine and the Kiwanis

Club. In 1950 he \\'as campaign manager, Hills.·
borough County P epper (or Senate Club.
On Septetnl>e~: 10, 1921, Mr. \ \1i1banks was mar·

ried to Ruthe Chamblee, of Cainesvil1e, Ca.
T heir son, George D., Jr., was born February 24.
1931. He auended public llchoo1s in Brandon,
Riverside MHitary Academy, in Ga1nt!!.,•i1Jc, Ca.,
and was graduat<;d froru l'h'tnt High School in
1949. He entered Duke Univershy, Durham, N.C.,
in the fall of 194:.9·:..__ _ __

J OHN W. McWH IRTER
john \\f. Mc\Vhirter wn bom in Royston, Ga.,
August 24, 1897. the 501\ or Umon S. and Alia::
(Gwin) Mc\Vhirtcr. He was graduated (rom
Rol-.ton High School in 1915 and attended the
Um,•ers:ity of Georgia (rom 1916 to 1923 exa:pt
£or two years spent in the U. S. Navy during
\<Vorld VVar 1. At the University of Ccorgia,
where he r e-ct:i\'t.."tt his LL.B. degree in 1923. he
was president o( the senior Jaw c.la.o;s and a mem·
ber o( Kappa Sigma fraternity.
After graduating. 1:\·(r. McWhirter spent three
r.ears in Central America a.s auditor for the
t"rujillo Railroad Company. 1-londuras. He therl

JOHN W. McWlilRTER
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and assisted in establishing the So\tl.hwest florida
Blood Bank.
On September 12, 1905, Mr. Conn was married
to Har riet Fichter of Loveland, Ohio. After her
death in 1939. he was married to tdilh Fichter
of Tampa.

VICTOR HUBORN NORTHCUTT

FRED K. CONN
Company with headquartcr!:i in Cincinnati. He
tater organiud an operating subsidiary, the Uay·
land Saw Mill Company, with mills in the Mis·
$i$.\ippi delta area. This cotnpany was organ.
ited so that the employt:<.o.s wouJd participate in

Vlc-tor Hubom Northcutt was born near Ever·
green, A.la., March 6, 1892, the son of \Vi11iarn
Benjamin and Camella Lucille (Glenn) Northcutt. He was educated in the public $Chools
there and at a business college in Montgo1ntry,
Ala.
After working for three years as a bookk(:cper
in a woodworking plant in Troy, Ala., he went
with the farmers & Merchants National Barlk
where he remained from 1915 to 1918. From
August, 1918, to December 31. 1919, he servt.:d as
assistant national bank examinct 6th Federal Reserve Oisu:ict, from _lanuar)' •- 1920, to June 30,
1921 , as state ban\ examiner for Alabarna,
and from July I, 1921, to July 31, 1928, as national
bank examiner. with hcad(JUartcrs Orst in Dallas
and Amarillo. Tex., and then in JackiOnville and
Lakeland, Fla.
Mr. Northcutt \Vas named ''ice-president of
the First Nadonal Bank of Tampa August I,
19'.l8, director <m January 1, 1931, and exc.-cutivc
vicc·prc..osidem in January, 1948. In january, 1950.
he was named presidenl. He was also president of
the Broadway Nationa_l Bank until jannary·, 19!»0,
wht:n he bc...>c.1:me chainuan of the board.
Mr. Northcutt i.s a pa-.o;t ditector, Robert 1\,f or·
ris Assoc;ia.tes (bank credit men).: p;.~.sc president

management and stock ownership. Mr. Conn di·
rected extensi\'C hardwood timber operations in
louisiana and Mississippi. im·olving more th-an
100,000 aCrC$. He was a. director o£ the Gum
Mant1facwrers' and Hardwood Manufact\Jrers·
Associations. i\Hssissippi Ri\'er Flood C'..ontr()J
;\ssociation, and Southern Alluvial Land Asso·

c;iation.

Retiring {rom the lumber business in 1928.
Mr. Conn came to T ampa. Since then he has
been active as a trader in real estate and other
iO\'<.'Stmcnts.

Mr. Conn has been actively interested in Red
Cross work sjnce 1927, when he sen•ed as vio::·
chairman of disaster operations jn Yazoo County.
Mi!S.'Si:o:oippi, under the directiOJ't of Herbert Hoo·

ver. Since coming to Tampa. he has served as
a member of fund campaign committees. has beea\
the chairman of the chapt'1r finance committee
and a member of the board of directors since::
1913. As chairman of the building committee.
he had a leading part in the aoquisition of the
prtient cltapter building.
He is a men\her of the Rotary Club of Tampa,
Exc."Cutives Club, Greater Tampa Chamber oi
Commerc;:c, i$ on the advisory board <>f the Boys
Club of Tampa, and a din':ctor of the Tampa
Syrnphon)' Society. Inc.
During 'Vor1d War 11 he seT\'ed as volmue<::r
dirc."Ctor of civilian defense operation$ in Florida.

VICTOR HURORN NORTHCUTr
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and now director, Hillsborough County Taxpay·

ers Association; past president, T ampa Cleating
House ,<\!iSOCiation, :Florida .Bankers Association.

and Tampa E.xecuth·es Club; past state vicepresident, American_ BankeD; Association; chair
man of board, Old Peoples Home aod Snbtlrban
Tampa Sanitary District; state chairman, U. S.
Sa\'ings Bonds Division: director, Tampa Civic
Music As.sociation; past chainuan, Tampa Chap·
ter, American Red Cross; steward, Hyde l' ark
Methodist Churc:h; director, Community Chest,
and trustee, Tampa Unive.rsity. He is a member
of the Rotary Club, Palma Ceia Golf Club, and
Unhtersity Club. During \.Yorld 'W ar l1 he served
as chairmao of the American Red Cross 'W ar
Fund thr(..'(; years, and dlairman o£ HiUsborough
County \Var Financing Committee in :st:ven bond
campaign$. He rcce.ivc;;d the 1944 Civitan award
as Tampa's outstanding dtit:eo.
On October 15, HH5, Mr. Northcun was mar·
ried to Ruby 'Wrighc. at 'Troy, Ala. They have
one daughter, Virginia, who on Novetnbcr 29.
1941, was married to Frank 1.. Lane, Jr. 1\ofr.
and Mrs. Lane have cwo children: Vicki. born
February 21. 194S, and :Frank J,,o ve, Ill, born
4

fnne 2, 1947.

ELLWOOD CECJL NANCE
Dr. Ellwood Cecil Nance, ptt:sident o( the Uni·
''ersity of Tampa, was born in Ashland, Ky., De·
cember 14. 1900, the son of Hcnt·y and Dais>·
(Thompson) Nance. During 'Vorld War I he
served as a combat soldier with the: U. S. Anny
TI1ird (~h.rine) Division in five roajor battles
and ten months with the Army of Occup:uion in
Cerman)'.

DR. F.LLWOOD

CECil~

NANCE

Aher rcturnitlg to ch•ilian life in 1919, he
.studied in six .'>c~minaric.o;, coJJegcs and uni ...·ersi·
tits to prepare fo r the: Pl'otestam ministry. He
has three d~rees, indttdiog the honota.ry doctor·:ttc, O.S.Ltu... frc.ml Kent ucky Christian Col·
lege "lor leadership and scholarship in religion."
Doctor Nance first came to Tatnpa in 1930 to
b(..'COme pastor of the First Chr istian Church afte:l"
hoJding pastorates in Kentucky and Ohio. He
)eft here in 1937 to oontin ue his ministerial c;areer as pastor of the First Christian Church in
Seattle, 'W ashingtQI'l. II\ 1939 he left the tninis·
try to enter the field of higher educatiou.
When \Vorld \Var 11 started. Doctor N:mcc was
a dean atld professor at Rollins ())liege. Still
holdin_g !tis mini.steria~ c.r~emials, he accepted a
rotntniSStoo as chaplaul m the Army. He was
£or a short time regimental chaplain of the 84th
Di.,·ision FieJd ArtillCl)' and h:td a brief wur of
duty as post· chaplain at Fort Adams, but made
his chiel contribution to the war effort as a
member of the faculty of the Chaplain School
at Harvard University where he bcJpcd train
more than 8,000 army c:.haplains of the C.·uholic~
hotescant and Jewish faiths. Doctor Nance ·has
l>ix medals for services in the two wal'S.
'W hile he was training c.hapJains at Harvard.
Doctor Nance compiled hi.$ third book, "Faith
of Ot•r fighten,'' which was twice dramatized
over the nati.ooal network of C.B.S. Dr. Oaniel
Poling called it "the outstanding spiritual biography of the war." l'rcviously Doctor Nancc had
written "From Dust to Divinity" and " F lorida
Chl'istiallS." He has written (or ma_n y .maga·
~ i ncs and professional journals at home and
abroad.

Nan\<.:d pre.~ident of the University of T amp<t
in May, HH5. he has headed the institution e"·er
$inc;c. t;ndcl:' his Jeadcnhip. t h.e Uni\'ersity ha.\
experienced great growth and de\·dopmcnt and
h :ts become internationally '-nown,
noctor iNanc;e is a member of many profes·
siooal, scientific. cducaciollal. ch•ic, religious and
fraternal organir.ations. 1 'h.e list includes the
Somhem Association o£ Science and lndttilr)'•
.Florida. Academ}' of Sciences, Florida Association
of CoJlcgcs and Uni\'etsitics, American Associa·
tion of School Administrators. National Ed,\ca·
Lion Association, Society £o.r t.hc Advancement
o( Education, Jnternational Platform Association,
Army Advisory Committee (fhird Army)~ Della
Chi, J)i GamDla ;\·i u. Executives Club. University
Club, American Legion, V.I''.'Vl., Lion$, Jnterna·
1ional League of Purple- Hear c, Elks. Eagl e.~;,
Knights of Pft.hias, !Moo.o;e, Army and Na\')'
Chaplaius A$SOciation, Atomic Energy Inforrn,..
tion (Amuniuec, United Nations Committee.
Christian Churd\, 'Vest Coast PoctT)· Leagw:,
National Poetry Society, Tampa Symphony Or·
chestra, Florida Christian Endeavor Union. Na·
tional ();mfercnc.:e of Christians and Jews. and
many others.
Doctor Nance n.'t:ci\'ed the "Outstanding Cititen Award" for the year 1948-49 for his services
to the City of T ampa. and the UniYersity of
Tampa. He was chosen Cor the honor b)' a se·
cret ronuninee or prominent citizens appointe<(
by the Civitan Ch1b.
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On September 18, 192"1, Doctor ?\ana wa.' marriN to Hd<:n CoHins, daug:httr of \Villiam and
Juliet Collins, of Grc.."Cnup, l<.cntucky. They ha"·e
two child:ren: june Caywood and John Scott.

CHESTER H. FERGUSON

Chestek' H. l''erguson was bom in Americus,
c •.. July I, 1908, the •on ol S. Hugh and Bar·
bara (VVhitc) f' erguson, both nath•es of Georgia.

He attended preparatory school at Locust Grove

Instit ute:, LocilSt Cro,·e, Ga. , studied at the Uni·
\'CJ'$.it)' o( Alabama :and Mercer College. and "'as
graduated with an LLB. dcs:rcc from tbe Uni·
\'crsity of Florida in 1930.
Comi.ug to Tampa upon g:radu;ation, Mt. Fa·
gu!\On joined the law firm of Macfarlane. Pet·
tingill, Mac£:ula.ne & Fowler. In 1935 he became
a member of the rlmt, the name of which i$ now
MadarJanc} t:''c rgu$0n, Allison & J<.cll}'· He is a
director of the f.xthange N:uional Bank.
Whcll \t\'orld ·war 11 llUU·ted, Mr. Fel'guson
wa:; a first lieutenant in the Offkcn; Resef\•e
Co•·p.s. Ae entered the U . S. Ah Force in Febnlar)'• 1942. and SCf'\'ed until l;-cbrnar)'. 1946,
becoming a colonel. T \\•o J 'cars o( hil servi<:e
was in the China-Surma-In ia theatre. He was
a"·ardcd 1he Bronze S1sr, Air M«lal and l....egion
of Merit.
Mr. ferguson is a dirct(OT of the Tampa
Cham~t

of Commerce and Y.M.C.A., a vestry·
m"n at St. AndrC\\'t Episcopal Churc:-h, a trustee
o( the Uni\-·ersit)' of Tampa. anc.l a member of all
bar a$50dations, the American Legion, Rotaty
Club. Palma Ceia Coif Club, Tampa Yacht and
C'.tnmtry Club. Ye My3Cic Krewc o{ Gasparilla.
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Me"l'makers Club. Univcnicy Club. A£r Force
Assoetalion, Phj Dcha Thera Cr:uernil)'• Blue
Key honorary societv.
On Dt:cembcl:' 2. j939, Mr. Ferguson was mar·
ried 10 Louise L)•kcs. dau~hter orHowcll T. and
Estella (I.ong) Lykes. They have two chlldrc::n:
Stell!\ Louise, born De<.embel' 27, 1940. and How·
eJl l.ykc.o:c, horn August 4, 1944,

JOHN McLEAN ALLISON
j ohn McLean Allison was born in Crcenvme.
Ky.• October 3. 1901, the $00 of Jc>hn and Minnie
(Eaves) Allison~ both nath·es of Kentucty. H i$
father died In 1905 and his mochtt brought the
family to Florida and seulro in Ortm.ndo.
Mr. Allison was educated in public Khools o(
l•lori<la and was graduated from the Univenity
of F1orlda with an LL.n. degree in 1927. He then
went tO Clear-water and for the ncx( three years
praerlced law with the firm of kelly, Casler &
Thompson. In 19SO he came to Tampa and practiced alone until june, 19·16, when he became a
mcm.ber o£ the finn of McKay, Macfarlane:. Jackson & Ferguson . Tite firm name is now Madat·
lane, Ferguson, Allison &- Kelly.
He SCI'\'«1 as assistant county auome)' ftom
1951 to l9l7 a.od as oourur auomey front January,
1!>11, 10 January, 1!>19. From 1!>11 tc> 1!>18 be was
a member and vice-chairman of the State Board
of Law Examiners. He; is no"· a member of the
council oC tl'le section of legal ~ueation of the
Amerlc:tn ll:u Association and i!i a member o( the
American l.aw lnstit\lte. Florida State: U:Jr t\$$0·
dation, and the Oar Association of Tampa and
1-{iJJ:sboro ugh County.
Mr. Allison i:; a n1embcr . 6f HilhboTO\Igh
Lodge No. 25, F.8:A.M., and Tampa Consistor)•:
is aMiStan t rabban o{ Egypt Temple Shrine, and
b a membe•· of tbe R oyal Ordf!r of jclle:r"$, ·rampa
Yacht and Country• Club, Palma Ceia Coif Club.
parilla, Alph• Tau Omega
Ye M)11ic Krewe ol
social fraternity. Phi Dcha Phi ltpl fratenlit)'•
and Phi Kappa Phi scholastic fr:uernity. He is a
past pr~idcttt of the Lions Club and a member
of Sr. John's Episcopal Church.
On '}.fnrch I, 1932. Mr. Allison w;u ntarried to
Virginia T aylor, daughter of jame.li F. and Alice
Ma"hnll {Smith) Taylor (q.v.). The~ have a
son. john ) .t,, Jr., born March 1. 1982, now a
ii'nior in Sewanee Military Ac-.ulcm)'• Sewanee,
Tenn., and a claugtlter, Nanq• Elizabeth, born
Jul)' 19, 1988.

c..

JAMES WALLAC.E GRAY
James \Va.llacc Cray was born in St. Paul,

~linn., October 6, 1901~ the son or Aleu.ndc:T

CHESTER H. FERGUSON

and £.nlyn ( Vctcnon) Gra)·· He was educated
in the: public schools and St. Thomu• Academy.
in St. l•aul.
After Ie:Hdng :1c-hool, Mr. Gray .startcxi working
ror the \ Vcstc,:m Union Telephone &: Telegraph
Comp;my at St. Patd. He was later tran.sfe:rrc.-d
by the company to Detroit and Ch ie~go. Jn 192'9
he wn:» made superintendent at. Norfo lk, Va.,
and in 1931 was promoted to the position of
dh•ision cornrncrcial manager in chal'gc o( &)'stems
and methods for the.: southern d i\'ision, com·
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JAMES WALLACE CRAY
p~:ising nine southea:uern states, with beadquan·
ers in Atlanta. In 1932 he was transferred to
Tampa to be SUI)t:rintendcnt of the local office.
In 1939~ Mr. Gray '"as appointed treamrer of
the Tampa Shipbuilding & Engineering Company
and a year later was made secretary·treasurer
of the Tampa Shipbuilding Company. Inc., which
position he held t~ntil after the war ended.
Since 1946 he has been a vice-president and direc·
tor of the First Sa\'ing$ and ~~ n•st Company, now
the Marine Dank & Trust Compall)'• He is also
a director and trc-.tsurer of the Vernor Ginger
Ale Uottli1\g Company of Southwest Florida:
director and vice-president, Raybro Electric Sup·
plies, Inc.; director, S«rctary-trcasurcr, Theatre
Duildings, Inc... and Ba)'shore Propenies, Inc.,
and director and president, Marjim, Jnc.
Mr. Gray is chairman of the board of <:ommis·
sioners of the Virginia Park S;~.nitation District;
member, Chamber of Coounerce, Tampa Horse·
show Association (director aud past president}.
Ye Mrstic Kl'ewe o( Gasparilla, the Masonic
Lodge, and Presbyterian Church. He is also a
member of the Tampa Yacht and Country C.lttb,
Unh·ersity Cl ub, and Bath Club.
On D~mber 24, 1924, Mr. Guy was married
to A\·anelle V\'iscman. They have two childn,:n:
James 'Wallace and Mary Sue.

newspaper reporter at $4 a week. Two years later
he:: was assistant city editor of the l'Hl'I.AOF.l.PHIA
But.L.Ifl'lN. \Vhile working as a repo1·ter he read
law in a private law office and was adroitted to
the bar o£ Philadelphia court$ and the Pennsyl·
,·ania supreme court in 1906.
In J9t"O. Mr. Sll'lilcy was made dty editor of
the PHJLAUEI,rt\l,\ PtJBL1C LWCt:R.. Two yearS later
he nH)\'t:d to the E'·~NINC BL'I.LETIN to be editorial
writer and dramatic critic. Back on the PuDuc
Lf.DCr.rt again in 19l6, he :sen•cd two yeal'S as man·
aging editor and £rom 1918 to 1922 as editor·in·
ch ief of the EN£NINC PUBLIC Llmc.ER. He then
was made:: editor·in·cbie.f of the MOJt~ING, £.v2NI:>~C
;md Sur-.·oA v l.£DC€K and in 1924 was also made
edilOl'·it\·Chief 0£ the NEW YORK EVENING l,OST,
and in 1925. editor of the Pl-ut.ADFJ.J•HIA Iu.u~.
TRATBD Su-N. all these papers being owned by the
I:He Cyrus H . .K. Curtis.
During a trip to Paris in 1923 when reorganit·
ing the foJ·eign SCT\'ite of the Punuc LtOOl!R., he
interviewed Prime Minister Poinca.re at a moment
when rtpmlicuion of war debts to the Unitc..-d
States was a big issue and secured from him the
famous statement that franc;e wnsidercd it:s war
debts to the United States "debt of glorious
origin." On other trips abroad he beume
ac:quairned with 1nany of the leaders of other
Ettropean oountries.
In 1921.• Mr. Smiley left the Curtis newspapers
and became general n1:mager o( the North Ameri·
<·<m Ne\\'Spaper Alli:it\Cc.\ a worJd.wide news and
feature $)'ndicatc. During his three years in that
position he became acquainted with newspaper
publishers and editors throughout the United

DAVID I".Ll\IER SMILEY
David Elmer Smi1ey, president, (.•tlitor and pub·
lishcr of the TAMPA DAu,v 'l),..u;s, was born in
Philade1J1hia March 10, 1879, oon of Thoma. and
lsabel (Gibson) Smiley.
After attending public schools in Philadelphia,
he srartcd working when seventeen years oJ<f as a

DAVlD ELMER SMILEY
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States and roany forei~ oountrict. During 1931
and 1932 he published the U. S. NA\'V Rt\'l£W.
In 19M. Mr. Smlley formed a. partnership with
Ralph Nichoh on, one of his (ormct reporters,
and took over the TAMI 1A TIMts and Radio
Station WDA£ from 0. n. Mc Kay. He has sincx
served as editor and p\lblbher of the newspape1·

and

o~rator

of the radio station.

Mr. Smile)' has taken a kc:cn interest for m.anr·
yean in the development of dte: University of
Tampa a.nd w.u elected chainman of the board of
l.rustees in 1945. He: has also served as a director
or the Taropa Chamber or Commerce aod o( the
Florida State Fair and Casparilla Association.
During_ the \4-:_a.r he K:n·od on the e:xecmi"·e board
of the Tampa Eoonomic Development Committee
and W3$ member for Florida of the ad\cisory
council, Office of Censor. He was elected an
honorary member of lhc Tampa a1ld Hills·
borough n ar Association in 19~0. He served as
president oi the Associated Dailies or F lorida dur·
111g World \Var II 3nd is t1 member o( the South·
ern Newspaper Publisher• A:t:tOdntion and the
Ameri<-3\\ Newspaper J1 ubUsher$ Assodation.
He was a char-ter mc1nbc:r and chairman of the
membership comm1ttee o£ the AIUerican Society
of Newtpaper Editon when it was org:.niuxl in
1922 and \\"as a direct« in it from 1923 to 1927
;md its vice·prcsidcnt In 1926. He U: the prc:si·
dent o( Tbe Smileys in America Family A.ssoda·
tion and is a member of the Rotary Club, Ye
Mystic Krewe of Gasparitla and the Un.ivetsit)'
Club.
On April 3, 1907, Mr. Smiley was married lO
Miss Mary Fletcher, in l)hiladelphia. They have
lhree childrc1\: Da,·id £.,. J::dhft (Mrs. Paul D.
Crowl), and Joseph F.• and four grandchi1dren,
Nancy and Thomas Smllel. Crowl, and Joseph •··
J r., and John Mclean Sm&Jey.

J.

J. D.

UACK } PETERS

D. (Jack) Peten waJ bom in SanroTd, Fla .•
No"ember . 1,, 1911, t.he ton of 'Vahcr Rctlr)•
and Alice Mary (Smith) Peters. H~ auended
San£ord public schools and was graduated in

195' from the U11h•cf'lity of florida with a B.S.
degree in business ad1ninismuion.
Coming to Tampa ahc:r k.tving colleg-e, Mr.
JlctCl"$ entered the in.s~n·anoc business and worked
Cor three years with the: J..:cptit::able Life l nsnr·
;mce Company. He then became connec:ted whh
tht Be1Hley·Cray Dry Cood.~ Company and has
beefl with that concern ever since, being now
vicr:·presidcnt and general manager. He is also
a director of the Exchange National Bank and
of ahc Maas Realty Company.
During \ Vortd \Var U, ;\lr. Peten entered the
Army Air Force in February. UH2, as a lint lieu·
tenant and se.n'ed tbree rears with the 8th Air
Forte i_n England. Dunng the last eighteen
months he was a colonc:l, ICI'ving as director of
ersonnel o[ Lhe 8th Air Force under General
. H. Doolittle. He wa$ awarded the Legion of
. 1eric. the Bronze Star and the french Croix de
Cucrrc with l,alm.
Mr. Peters is now president of the Talllpa Ro ·
tary Club; a djrector o£ the F lorida State Fait
and Ca:sparilla Asscxiatlon, the Y.M.C.A .. the

r
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(JACK) PETERS
Tampa Mtrch:uu s Assoe:iation, the Palmn Ceia

Coif Club, and the Hilbborot•gh County Tax
l'nyers Assoeialion; a past officer of Yc My5tic
Krewc of Casparilla, a tonuer officer of the Tam·
pa Yacht ::and Country Club. a member o£ the
University Club. and a dir«tor·at·largc of the
Whole Dt)'goods Institute, Inc.
On 1-' ebruary 15, 1939. Mr-. l'ctcrs wa~ married
to Eleanor May McKay, daughter of Charlts A.
and Irene May (Afe-K~c) ~l e-Kay. T hey ha,·c
two d\ildrcn: Eleanor Ann, bom january IS.
194-1, and john Charles, bom August H. 1946.

DAVID S. WESCO IT

David S. Wescott was bon-.. in Scranton, Pa.,
September 4, 1900, the son of Walter B. and Ruth
(Noack) \Vescou, both maivcs uf Pcnnllyh·ania.
He was educntcd in Saanton public schools and,
when nineteen years old, started learning the
meat business h\ the Hygrade Me~l Packing ('..om·
pany plant, :u Newark, N. )·
l n. 192S, Mr. \Vescou jomcd 'Wil$0n 8: Co. as
a salesman in Scranton and fjve years Iacer wa.s
transferred to !Xtroit to scnoe as m1oager there
of the bed depanment. In 1932 he wa1 sent to
Miami t.o be assU:tant manager of the ~H:uni dis·
tritt and in 1937 was named rnanagcr of the
T ampa diStrict. with offiCC$ in Tampa.
Mr. 'Wcscou has been a director or the GuU
Strearn Racing Association in Mi~mi since 194!
and is now ass1stam secretary and treaSUI'C:.r of the
assocl:1tion. He has been acth•c h\ dvlc nlfairs
since coming to Tampa and i.s a member of the
Chamber or Commerce, 'Rotary Club and l'alma
Ceia Coif Club. He is a member of john Darling
l..odge. F.&A.M., Tarnpa Consb lory and Tampa
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toervcs ,as agent (or the Pan-Arne:rican S1eamship
Co•·p. Mr. LeBlanc has been Yicc·prcsldcnt and
gcn<:n\1 manager of the ootnpan)' e,·cr since.
Mr. LeBlanc is a past president of the Routry
Ch•b of l.,anama City and a member o( the Rotaf\'

Club

or

Tnmpa. He is a past president an()

director of the Palma Ceia Coif Club. a di•·tc;tor
of thc T;un pa Chacnlu:r ol Commerce, and a mem·
ber of the . Tampa Yacht and Counny Club.
American l.cgion, and Yt: Mystic Krewe or

Gasporlllo.
On February 22. 1926. Mr. LeBlanc wat mar·
tied 10 Ula Jt. Ro"'·eu. of Louisville, Ky.

PAUL H. SMITH
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York Rite bodies, and the Ord()r of Red Cross uf

Constantine. He is a past pot.cntate of the Eg)'pt

Temple Shrine and :. f01'nlfl' director o( the

Tampa Jc~aer.s' Couu. He b also a member of
the Elk$ lodge and Fi.r:~t Methodist Church.
On Angus[ 22, 1925, t-_lr. \Vescou was married
to Miss J£.sthcr Ricfenbcrg. oC Scranton, P3.

l)aul H . Smith, prc~itlem, get~e:ral manager a1'ld
princi)>al stockholder of the Paul Smith Connrue·
t imt Co., w:1s bom at Dublin, Ga., J anuary 10.
169f, t he son of Joseph N. and C<'Orgla (Gillis)
Smtth. He c:unc from a fa1nil)' of conllt ruc tot'~
tlOd in his bo)•hood worked with h is fa ther and
thrc:c older brothers. n y 1he t.il:lle ht: was 2l he
had scr\ltd an appren ticcshjp as bricklner and
worked :u. a sign and landscape painter. '
Mr. Smilh came to Florida in 1910 and worked
on projecu for his older brotbt.n until 192:1
"'htn he mo\'ed to H aines City and established
his own finn. A her the w lla.pse of the l-1orida
boom, his cx:unpa~\y built the Polk County court·
house addition. 1927; Chartoue Cotmty court·
house, 1928; Clades Comny courthouse. l928: an
all..art•i:COUe dt:mcntan school, Bartow, 1929;
~hll) icipnl HOSJ>it:d. Lake \Vales. 1930: phosphate
ston1gc bim, elevator$ alld ship loading faellities
Cor Seaboard R. R .• Gaspatilla b lantl, 19S I, a nd

PAUL 0. LEBLANC
Paul 0 . LeBlan<: was born in St. Gabtiel. La..~
December 25. 1892,. the son of jules 0. and Vir·
ginia (Thompson) LeBlanc. both nath·es of
Louisiana. He was educated In the public schools
of St. Cabriel, a t St. Vincent's Academy. in Baton

Rouge. and at the Louisiana State Universit.y.
Jn 1911 Mr. LcBia•lC staru:d working for the
Great Southern Lumber Company. in Bogalusa,
L;t., which then had the largest. lumber mill
under one roof ill the world. 'W hile with the
comp:tn}' be joined the Louisian:.. National Guard
and sen:ed six months in 1916 on the 11.-f exican
OOrder as captain o£ Co. C. 1st La. Reg. During
World War 1, be s<crved from April, 1917, until
Auet•sl. 1919~ and WM redrc:d wn.h the rank o£
rna10r.

After Lhe war. Mr. LeBlanc returned to the
Creat Southern Luntbcr Company and remained
with that concern until 1921 when he went into
1he automobile busincs5 for himself in 1\ogalusa.
On March I. 1934. he became connected with the
W;uerroan Steamship Comp;u'l)', of Mobile, Ala.•
:lt'ld shortly afterward was scn1 to Panama City,
Fla., as local mana,gcr. On September I, 1937, he
c:amc to Tampa and opened an o rnce Lor the Gull
Florida Terminal Co., a wholly owned mbsidiaq:
of the \Vaterman SteamJhip Company. which also

PAUL H. SMITH
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Lhe P. K. Yonge Labora.I.Ol")' School. Gainesville-.
195$. In 1934·35 the c-ampany constructed seven
tlood gates on Lake Okeechobee in cOJ\neetion
with Lhe $18,000,000 rechun:Hion progum of the
U.S. Engineer Corps; in 1936 it built the Tam.pa

Day Quara01ine Station :.H Gadsden Point, and
in 1937. new docks and warehO\lSCS in Miami.
To take care of iu increased volume of bu.si·

ness, the company opened branch

offi~

in Mi·

ami and Tampa in 1938: in _lack5on v,u e. 19-l2;
ln San Juan, P.uerto Rito, 19)9;- a!'d _in Wa.$h·
ington. D. C., m 1940. Each ddtnct lS h uded

by an engine_-er ~d manager. The compao}':$
ca,pital, organuatton and equipment were all diverted to the war oon5Cruction program in 19-t-l
and during the following lhr~ )"t:".tTS han~led
projects costing over $40.000.000 in Flonda,
CcOtboia, Alabama, North Carolina, Virginia,

Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas. Virgin Islands,
!l.nd Brazil.

Mr. Smith ii abo prcliidcnt of the Floridan
Hotel Operators who hold the lease on the Flor·
ida Hotel, owns dtru.s gro..,es in Hillsborough
:and PoUt counties, is intcrttttd in se~·~ral de••el·
opment oompan ics which build housing projecu
and aparonent buUdiogs. and is a stockholder in
sc:v~ral do"--ntown office buildings.
H~ is 'Vi:ce~prcsidcnt ot the Tampa SympbOO)'
Society and Hillsborough Coumy Tupa)-ers As·
sodatic:m, a trustee ot the University of Tampa.
and a strong support~r of the A$$0ciation o(
General Contractors. t{e it pt'elident of Bethany
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H ome, a home £or elderly ladid at Vidalia.. Ga.,
and chis iJ his pet charity that taka care or an

a''erage oE 90 to 100 women.

Mr. Smith was a rnembc.r of the H~in c!l Cit).'
Rotary Club from 1925 to 19·10 when he moved
tO T:unpa. He then became a member of the
Tampa Rotary Club and later :1er\•ed a~ a di·
rector. In 1942 he was appointed ch:airm3n of
the c:lub's lnternational Relatloni Com1nittec
which drafted a peace plan lor world organita·
tion to prevent future wars. lhe plan was sent
to all tbe clubs of the world and enthusiastically

rece:h-td.

l_n 1915, Mr. Smith '-''aS married to Edllh Millar,

formerly or Rornney, Vi. Va_. They ha\'e four
children: Edith Marjorie-. Paul H .. J r., Ernest M.,
and Virgil D. His daughter was married in 191 t
to Alon ~o t•'rant Green and has two sons. Mr.
Green served in the Airborne troops in France
dur-ing_ World 1Nar II and be<arnc: a llcutc::naot
ooJonel. He is now in the building and insur·
ancc bu.sincn in GainesviJlc and Jacksonville.
Paul H. Smith, Jr., and Virgil Dee Smith. both
gradu:atc:s of G~orgia T~h. arc aMOCiated whh
their father in the rontracting busincs.s. £rnc:st
M. Smith has the Ford agency il"'l Bartow, and
was married ln 1946 to ·Miss Selina Wood, daugh·
te.r of Rev. R yJn L w·ood. Paul H. Smith, Jr.,
was with the U. S. En~noen and headed a n en·
~neering company which built ,P"ntoon bridges
m France. ErnHt joined the Au Force In 1~!
and Virgil was in the Navy V-12 when the \\•ar
cn<lcd.

i.
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118, U S, 14!., 151, 1$4, lU, 180, ~ Soto Pu k : 2.15, 2-48, 249.
6rad€':o Brothua (He<tor & Joseph):
180.
. Ditkie., L. P.: 267.
98, 114.• 124, 128. 132.
Ch1rtte, Jarnea D. : 181, 334.
Dlektnsoo, William A.: 372-.
81'3nth, Darwin A. : 217,324.
Clarkton Drotbers : 242.
Diekenson, WiiJi ;~m B. : 872.
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Oi~kman , V01ul 8 . : 304, 388.

For<!Sl HiJJs: 259, 390.
Fort Brooke: 54, 63, Gol, 135, 1~7,
168, 301.
Fort Brooke Militar)' ftes('rva.tioo : 57,
67,168. 197, 217, 218, 301.
Ort>w Field: 213, 28'i'.
l"ort- Oad~: 210.
Drew, John H. : 2-73.
Fort DeSoto: 2-10.
For-t Homtr W. Hester)y: 2i3, 394.
E
f'ort Kiog: 74.
Fort Myer$: 125, 146.
Easley, R. W.: 315, 349.
Fortune St. Bridge: 204.
Egmont Key: ~3, 90, ll4, 140,210. Frt~ l.qvfl! SociC!t}' : 218.
Elect ric Service: 195,214, 309.
f'r~nintt Weather: 200, 30G.
Elkes, Eugene Revere: 392:.
Frankland, W. How;trd: tift of, -1()6;
~ks Building: 239.
also, 4, 280,286, 297, 307.
Elliott, )1. Leo: 384.
F re<;k('r, W. H. : 357.
Endurance R;~ee: 228.
Fri~~le, C. L.: 119, 133, 142, ) 51,
EJ>idemics : 41, 89. )28, 152, 153,
180, 321.
184.
Ftierson. Aaron T. : 143.
Espiritu S:.lnto Ba)': 25, 30.
friN:son, Wi)li;~m Jame11 : 333.
Estuary: 24!j, 261.
Fuller, H. Walter : 251.
Everglades o~velopnu~nt11 : 23a.
Fuller, W. R. : 211, 21G.
Evers·, John T. : 114.
fult~::r, Walltr P. : 4, 96.
ExchnJtct National Bank: 159, 2.01,
269, 306, 3~7.
G
Dis~ton,

Hamilton: t 77.
Dodg~, l.Quise t~rant(;$: 244, 296.
Dolcatu, John H .: 308, 310, 397.

£.xpres-s Ser\'ict: 1'15.

G:tdllden, James: 45, 56, 68.
Gac.hlden Point: 33, 59.
F
Gainu, Gen('~) Edmu11tl P.: 50, 78.
Gamble, Robert & Wi11iam: 98, 114,
Fairs: 298.
128. 131, 148.
F:alk, David A.: 29i. 359.
Gandy llridge: 251, 284.
Ganoon, Francis J . : 280, 810. -H3.
falk, OfHo: 359.
Farrior, J, Rex: : 403.
Ga:;J'ar, Jose: 294.
Fathu Cancer: 30.
CaspariUa.: 294.
Father Rogel : 36.
GaspariJJa, Ye Mystic Kr(:w<:: o( : l95.
f'<~th~r vmueal: 36.
297.
I''il ...oritc: (Steamer): 226, :NS.
Ga$ Ser\·ice : 239.
Fedcr:al Building: 21 !).
C3t~:;• .fosish: 97.
Felipe, Don: 38.
G~neral Port.bnd Cetn~nt Co.: 2!t2,
Ferguson, Chest u H . : 3()7, 421 .
3ll.
ft rlit.'1, S . J. : 308, 379.
Gettis, James : 116,119.
Ferman, Fred: 181, 838.
Gibb<tns, M. Gur1by: 346.
Ftrman, W. Frederkk : 2:27, 838.
Gibbon:;, M~h·ille G.: 346.
Giddens, H~nry Clay: 340.
F(:rriu: 111. 187.
t·~rris, JO~Oih: 154, 162, 173, 315.
.Giddens, 1. S . : 181, 184, 226.
Ferris, W. G.: 112, 118, US, 180, Giles, Uroy Bond: 852.
305, 315.
Gillespi~• .)obn Hamilton : 189.
Fir~ Dtpartme.:.ts : 192, 19a, 202.
Gillett, D. Collins: 253, 297, 309.
tlrst Nati(ln;~l B3nk: 115, 17 1, 179,
358.
193, 202, 264, 269, 293, 306.
Gillett, M. E.: 208, 253, 358.
First Savings & Trust Co.: 269, 306. Givens, Joho T. : Lif<:: of, 822; also,
Fish.
1
396.
121, 148, 162, 181, 239.
Fish Ranchos: 42.
Gh·ens, T. W.: 184, 185.
Fi ~ing Ind~tst ry: 180.
Glogowski} Herman: lSi, 193, 197,
Fisher, Melvia B.: 308, 369.
339.
Fishu, Thomas D. : 335.
Good Roads Mo"ement : 23().
Flaglu, Henry M.: 171.• 188.
C..-don, H. C.' 361.
Flectchtr, F~d E.: 4, 357.
Gordon, General John B. : 1i3.
Florida A~·~nu~: 166.
Go\•ernroent, County : 105.
Florida Ur~winl[ Co.: 205, 261.
Go\·ernment, To...,"'ft and City: 116,
Florida Cent ral & Peninsular Rlt :
155, 162, 184.
196, 218, 222.
Gr..ssy l$tand: 238, 245, 254.
Gray, J. Wallace: 278, 308, 421.
F!(.)rid.- Citn.~s Exchan-JC,e: 292.
florida Eled rie Comp:in>' : 196, 3H, GraySon, Judge L . A.:· 409.
309.
Gretn, Tn.nnan: 297, 370.
Fk>rida Growtr Mss:u:i.ne: 395.
Grib~l. Jqhn : .2:40.
Florida Peninsular : 122, 157,
Griffin, J. A.: Life of, 357; al s~>, 269,
Florida Portland Cement Co. : 292,
27>, 300, 306, 307, 309, 310. 3ll.
311.
Grim;~ldi , A. J. : 308, Si4.
Florida Purchase : 46.
Grim;~ldi, John Ant hon>•: 374.
t'lorida Railroad : 1 28, 152, 171, 19G. Grist Mill : 133.
Florida S..ut11ern RR: 203.
Guagli<trdo, Gil,o~~M:P.J,i C. (Joseph) :
375.
Florid:~~ State F3ir: 278, 298, 800.
Gulf t"lorida Terminal Co. : 261, 262,
florida Jlot('l: 264, 275, 285, 383.
1-"orbes, F. H. : 411.
279.

c.. r.,

:us.

Gulf National Bank : 200, SO$.
Gunb>•, Mts. L1ddte : 265.
Cutler~, Ga.~·ino: 181, a33.

Hackley, Ric.hard S . : 61, 64, 88, 96.
Hackley, Robert J. : 52, 58, 61, 64,
218.
liaggert)·, W. B.: 287, 310, 4 16.
Haomtr, Burk$ L. : 259, 390.
Hsmntr, W. £.: 280, 390.
H:~rdee Count}'! 67, 128.
Harbor: 186, 220, 229. 237, 242,
246, 292.
Hardee, George W.: 296.
Harney, William. Selby: 84, 93.
HarriS~>n, Charles £.: 324.
Hart Concrete P roducts Co. : 4.02.
Hut, J. L.: 401.
H:t ~kins, W. T. : 187,312.
llav·A·Tampa Cigar Co.: 287, 3SS.
Hay, Jtlatthtw: 194.
Haya, Ignaeia: 183. 342.
H:syc.hm, Jesse J . : 187.
Hearin, Jay L.: 308, 408.
Henderson, Andrtw J .: 320.
Henderson, Thomas N. : Life of, 349 ;
also, 226, 2G4, 268, 280, 282.
HenderSQn, Thomas N., Jr.: 287, 349.
Henderson, Wesley P. : 167, 32().
Henderson, WiUi;un 8.: Life of, 321 ;
a.lso, 138, 161, 165, 16i, 169, 181.
182, 184, 190, 192, 20(), 22·1, 255.
Hendry & Knight: 147, 224, 225.
Htndr)', Edw;~rd M. : 218, 224, 29i,
Htr1dry, COllpt, F. M. : 288, 405.
l.ltndry, W, Marion : 403.
Hernandez:_, Maxhno: 96, l29.
Htsterly, Col. Homer W. : 273, 394.
H.kk;~pus.,ssa : 66.• 73, 99.
Highways: See Roads.
Hillsboro Hotel: 223, 237. 2:75.
Hm ~borou~th Day: 33, 37, 42.
HiJJsborou£h Count,.· : 44, 6·7, 105,
128. 1&0,231, 302.
Jlills.bOrough Count>' A'•iation
Authority: 287.
Hillsborough County Histe)ril: ;~l CC>m•
n1is~ion: 302.
HiJbborough Lodge No. 25, F.&A.M. :
118.
Hillsbor<)ugh, Lo.-d ' 42, 67.
Hi.Usborough Rlv~r: 33, 42.
llirrihiqua: 23, 2S.
Hixon, Curti$: 2$2, 28i, 891.
Hobb,, w.
237.
Hollatu·Mkco: See Billy Bowlegs.
Holmes, Henry C. : 376.
Holtsinger, Eugen~: 234, 285. 379.
Homeste:1d Act of 1862: 162.
Ho()ker, Wmiam B. : llG, 1G3. 224,
262, 316.
llookea·'s Point: 224, 243.
HOS(lilal$: 199.
Hotels : 86, 87, 97. 103, l27. 13·•·
139, 163, 167, 179, 184, 185. !SG,
207, 216, 223, 237, 238, 264, 275,
285, 286.
Howell, Gtorsc B.: tit~ of, 40&;
ahso, 275, 278, 280.
Hunt, Frank Rile>•: 414.
Hurricanes : G7, 112, 2-18, 305.
H)'dc P.-rk : 187, 271.
lb·er, C. J. (St~ve): 246, 218, 392.
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lu Fac.torMs : JSO.
lmpe.riat Thutre : ZU.
l ndtpcndcnt Lin.~: t2G.
Indian Mounds: 12 .
lnterbay PtninsuJ~ : 251. 25:t.
lntemallmpron:mtnt Fund : l76.
IJttemational Airport : t81'.
lnttmattonal Buk: 80S.
Jnluni.taonaJ Cpr Msbn Unio•:
:47.
lnttmaUo.al Ottu Cabtt C..: 16$..
lAttr·Statt I••Htmtat Co. : Ut,
262.

J
Jacbon, And~w : 46, 48, $0, U , 55,

cc. 14.
Jackwn, f'r~nk
aes.

)-1cCarty, MitcbeJJ : 109, 114.
Mc:Oosk~y & Co.: 278, 288.
l.llfayctte St. Brid&e: 187, 236.
McDonald, H3J'ry G.: 339.
lAfayette St. Vladuct : 262, 263.
~IeDuffie, Lillie B.: 120.
UmbrisM. Eth-.·in D.: Life of, 3St); McGreg-or, Gr~r : 4S.
l.lto, 4, 246, 294, 310.
McGuckin & H)•u: 237.
l.antastu, Judge Jostph B.: 117.
M<Gucltin, J. L.: 246.
Land Grants: 116.
McK.,y, Charlu A. : 164, 300, 334.
Uniu, Sida~y: 163.
Mc.Kay, Dcm.ald Brenham: Lif~ of,
lAud·BroWD, T. J. : 2t3.
3S2; abo, 86, 200, US, 236. 267,
IABbn~. Paul 0.: 4!4.
!68, 27<1~ 2-15, 181, 288, 307, 310.
IAt, Dr. F.dmand: UO.
Mt'Kay, Donald S.: 15.3, 185, 187,
Ltima.. Jfe:-.uy : SOt, 3$C.
320.
i.t'ftft<scy, Ce6rce S-: 339.
McKay, Capt. J:a.mes, Jr.: Life of,
IA•f«ty, .l:amu: U9.
319; also, 19, 134, 16,, 164, 111,
Ltor~udi, B. C.: 15-l.
186, ~11.
~)'. C.pt. John T .: Uf~ o(, 3.22;
Mt'Ki.y, Capt. Ja~MS, Sr. : Ufe of,
&110, 120, 139, 155, 152, 168, 174.
319 ; also,107, 109, 119, lU, U$.

171, 130, 18:,

uo. 194, 305. 305.

1$9, 1« , 149, 150, 152, 158, 158.

Lcsle:y, L. G.: 120, 149, 322.
)of(' Kay, .fa.m~ c.: Lif~ of, a:aa ; also,
D.: 275, 109, ItO, l.et.ley, Theodore : .t, US.
239, 245.
LetC"htr, W. R.: 283, 398.
Y('_Kay, John A.: Life of, 320; sbo,
.l1t:luon, John : Ufe of, 315; sho, Ubnry : 243, 244 .
134, 155, 186.
106, 113,1U, 138, 14!,151, IU, LiJhtfoot, T . P.: 2:26.
:\lcW n, WiUi:un C.: 407.
305.
l.iule Grassy bl1.nd: !33.
MdtuU~n, A. 8.: 273, 280.
Jae:kson, R ic.hard D.: 307, 3GG.
l.lpKomb, Jas. E.: 156, lG!. 167. McNcil, Ypt. Archibald : 98, 140.
hd~ $On, Robert : 90, 95, 129, 312.
148, 152.
J;~c.k&On Strut G·uJJy: HIS.
Loek·(hl.·pop-u River: 57, Gft.
Mc\Vhirh:r. John \Y,: 418.
Jackson, Thomas E.: 1G?, l81 .
L<>nr.l. M.: 180.
J ac.kson\'illt>, T~mrJ;1 & l<.,)' Wut JH!: Lotctrlu: 1ac, 302·.
Meloy, Col. Vincent: 281.
l lZ.
l,o\·erin!t, H. P.: 806, 334.
Memorial H ighM~y : 246.
Jail: 111.
l-owry, Sumt('l' L.: Life of, S55; also, Menendez, Pedro - de A'·iJell: Hi,
James, Victor: 227.
245, 252, 200.
31.
Jannu&, Tony: 241.
l.ykf'!l Bros. Steamship Co. : 292, Met hodist Church: 119.
Jdfen on, Tbomu, Hotll!l: 285.
344.
Miebler, Jaeob E.: 126.
Jesup, Ctn ~ rrtl Thomatll.: 8ft
l.yku , Fred: 344.
Miller, Capt. John: 165, 174, 24fi,
Jettr•Uoardman Co. : 102. 262.
l,>•kt :f, Or, Howell T. : Life of. 343 ;
331.
Johnson, Joe B. : 228, 26•1, 297.
also, L39, 18:t, 184.
Mi.Jns, Joseph 5.: 376.
Jones, Col. S. A. : Life. of 8,31); ;tl:MI, l.)•kell, llowtll 1'. : 344.
Mims, 1'homas B. : 164,
168. 174, 181 . lDO, 20 .
L>•ku, J os~ph T.: 344.
Miranda, Abel : 129, 141.
J<.~l.JJthin , nob~rt T.: 229, 36t.
l,y<mJ f'ettilh:cr Co.: 291 , 396.
~Uranda, Grant: 64,
l.)·neh. J11mu: 86, 305.
Mi~~ion~ and Mjssionaries : 15, 29,
36, lO.
Mitchell, DY. C. L.: 317.
M
Keller, Gordon: 340.
Mit~heiJ, Henry Lau rens: 122, 174,
Kffll'!r, Gordon. llospit~ l : 263, 300,
200, 317.
Maas, Abe: Ufr, of, 34·1; a.I!'O, 194.
340.
"liichell, Dr. Lucien 8;~yard: 364.
284, 309.
KeJso, A. A.: 179.
Mitchell, L Spei\Ccr: 365.
Mus, haac:: 344.
K('ndrkk Family : 314.
Jt.Iit
cheU, Thomas : 151, 317.
Mabry, Ot~ le: 280.
Kendrick, W. H. : 199, 227, 314.
t.loc:oco,
Chief: 28.
K~nnedy, Thomu Pugh : Lilt or, 313; 1\bbry, Giddings Eldon: I.i{¢ Ql, 363; Mooney, James Elli1>tt : 2·77.
also.
242,
256.
281.
llio, 105, 116, 118. 183, 134, 1&1.
) {orris Plan Bank: 30-8.
MacDlll, Col. Letdle: 280.
Kilgort, Capt. Rufut D. : 81.
Moseow: 2:18.
Kindder, L«Bron A.: 297, 809. •01. Ma~om l''"ld : 278, ~86, 291.
Mu~, Robert: 193, 2.26, 237, 238.
Knit:ht, Andr""' J.: Lift or, 325; :also, r.bcOon,ld, J , OHford: 287, 41t.
Mullen, Chari€$ G.: 395.
us, 181, 18%, ua, 200. 219, 224, Madarlan~. Howard P.: 181. 310, Munie-lpal Hospib1: 2$3,3$7, t63.
$11.
242. 246.
!.(yoatt, J . R. (D;<k): 303, Hi.
lloladarlane, H~h C. : Lif~ oi. UO ;
Kni&ht. CharM$ L.: 321.
also, 18.8. 19S, 2M, 244 .
Knicbt Family : 317.
Kailbt. Henry Laure:ns: Ul, 11-4 , Mas.bce, Ja~nQ T.: 155·. 174, 181.
N
)1aiiMJl.ift~: 214, !!5.
1\.ai!-ht, P~ter 0 .: Lift of, 347; •ho. Manat«: Couaty: 67, 128, 302.
S";~•c~. Dr. EJh.1)0(f C. : Ui, 239,
310, 420.
159,199,201 ,%02.215.214,%17. t.lanatcoe Rh•er Distrkt: aa. 96, 9&.
219, t55, Z$8, S07, 110.
114.
Narvae-4 Pan.fdo de: 21, 21, *J.
~b.altt (Stumtt) : 226.
Knight. Petter 0 ., Airport : t'12.
Nebrtska A'>t:nv.e: 116.
KrtiJht, Ptt.t;-t 0 .• Jr.: 307, 311 .
Mnrara, F.4w.-rd: Lif~ of, 342; aho, Nqro Louis : 7$, 92.
I<..U«J>t, Richanl : 288, S26.
18%. 190, 20!, 20-4, 205, 2$9, $.01, Newhall. ChariH H.: 157,
Kni_g:ht & Wall : Ul., 228, !!,.
N~W"JJI:!!pcfl:: lZ-2, 137, t$6, 1$8.
Knightt of HIU.sborough : 167,
)fJrint Buk & TTust Co.: 308.
199. 265, Z$6, 318.
Knl.rhts of Labor: 183.
Marjorie Park : 257, 283.
Newt6n, Vif'!il Miller,lr.: 3.99.
Knights of P)•thi.r.s Buildin.c: 219.
Marlin, John P.: 216, 2.. 0, 251.
Northntt, V. H.: Life of, 419; also.
Krauk, John Utnr)•: 134, 191. 216, Mtt\'in, John L: 178.
307. 308, 310.
325.
Mueotte (Stum~r): 18G, 206, 207. Nunez, Robert F.: 119, 133,
Krdltr, Ernest : 2•6. 277, 308, 3tU . Ml.)'Ort of Tam~: 302.
154, l 6l, 32.4.
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Robinson, E. L.: 244.
Robbins, Bruc~ M.: 288,415.
Oak Lawn Cemeter)·: 12 1, 162.
Robles, John G.: 164, Ui2, 324.
Oli,·ette (Steamu) : 186.• 206, 207, Robles, Joseph : 146, 166, 324.
210.
Rocky Point· Golf Club: 251.
Opera House: 179.
Rom::tns, Bernard : 42.
Orange BeJt Railroad: 203.
Royal American Shows: 300.
Orange Gro,·e tlotet: 163, 114.
Ruskin: 292, 303, 304.
Ortiz., Juan: 27.
OsC'u Daniels Company: 24G.
Oscl:<)la: 72, 82, 342.
Overlord, Inc. : 286.
& lomonson, F. A. : 181, 217, 34 1.
S::tnc::hu & Haya: 182, 183, 201.
p
Sanford & St. Petersburg RR: 203.
Saunders,
William G.: 65, 68, 86, 88.
P. & 0 . St~a.ml!hip Co.: 302.
S::tvart~, John: 180, 202·.
Pacheco, Mrs. Antonio : 92.
Schools : 111, 121, 161, 26G.
Palma Ctia : 261, 262.
Scott \' S. CaNw Case : 219.
PaJmdto Hotel: 103, 179.
Scottish Chief (Schooner): 135, 14 ...
P;m;un::. Canal Celebration: 299.
Scrub Oi$t.rict : 212.
Pan American Airways: 274,
Seab<>ard Air Line RR: 224, 237,
Par«U, C. E.: 179,183, 191, 198.
240, 255, 260.
Parku, Walter L.: 288, 326.
Seddon Island: 212, 224, 233, 245,
Parkhi'll, Capt. John : 126.
255, 2 Gl.
Parkhill, Charles B. : 391.
Seminole Indians : 144.
P01:rkl::md E$t31t$: 259.
Semin~>le Wars :· First: 45. 54:
Pa rks: 216, 217.
Second: 72 ; Third: 122.
Parslow, Alfred H. : 336.
Sewers: 194, 214, 237, 288.
Pa s-eo County: 67, 302. ·
Shacklef()rd, Thomas M.: 354.
Peninsular Td<!Ph<mc Co.: 239, 309. Sha rpe, V. V.: Life of, 3G1 ; aiS<l,
Peters, J . D. (J3ck) : 307, 423.
260, 275. 3 10.
Shipbuild;ng: 245, 277,
Pe ttingill, N. B. K. : 196.
Phillim>i, Odet (also spellt'd Phil- Sidewalks: 194, 214.
lippe) : 1 4, 69, 86, 90, 95, 129, Si mmons, Rev. Daniel: 71, 74, 99,

s

109.
Si mms, A. J.: Life of, 383; :tho, 252.
264, 285.
Skinner, L. 8.: 223,227,237,265.
S lave R..jdus: 18, 41.
Slavery : 90, 92, 98, 131, 140, l5•1.
155. 161.
Smiley, Da\·id Elnler: Lire of, 422:
at!lo, 4, 290.
Stl'lith, Carl Berriard: 409.
Smith, Paul H. : 285, 286. 424.
Snell, Hamlio Valentine: 316.
Snodgrass, H. A.: 180.
SMw, H~nry E.: 228, 230, 260.
So1.1l h~m B~ll T. & T. Co.: 196, 239,
309.
.
Southern ExJ>re:ss Co.: 170.. 175,
237.
South Florida Fair & Ga11parill;t
Ass•n : 273. 299.
South F1orida R<~ilrootd : 1;z, 198.
South Florida Tel~graph Co.: 175.
St . James Hotel: 179.
St. P~tersburg ·Tamp.. Airboat. Line:
240.
St. Petersburg Transport ation Co.:
227.
R
Spanish·American War: 205, 206.
Spani$h Oub$: 290.
Rabbit b L;lnd: 88, 233, 254.
Spanish Grant.s: 4 6.
Railroads: 128, 152, 170, UG, 240. Spanis.h Town : 121.
Ramsey, C. A. : 116.
Spaoish Tradt r:s: 40.
Ram•ey, T. W.' 308, 3-18.
·
Sp01rkman Channel: 243, 245, 261..
Ranchos, Fish: 42.
Sparkman Famil>•: 3 16.
Rawls, Dennis 6. : 394.
Sparkman, G. B.: 174, 181.• 184, 242,
Redbrook, J. S.: 15 1.
316.
Reeves, G. L.: 308,414.
Sparkman, St ephen M. : L:fe of, 323;
Reynolds, W. H.: 278. 392.
also, 168, t 78, 181, 188. 190. 223.
Rinsr T(mrn;~;m~n t: 167.
262.
Roads: 60, SO, 110, 228, 2o:&O, 242, Spaulding, Frederick H.: 276.
266.
Spencer, E·. W . : 398.

131.
Phillips, l. W. : 359.
Phil(jp:~, bh;1m Whitfi~ld : 211, 358.
Phosphate: 220, 291.
Pic.n ic bland: 186.
Pinellas Cqunty: 67, 231, 30!.
Plant City: 174, 292.
Plant, H. B., Hqtel: 87, 179.
Plant, H. D. (Steamer): 226.
Plaat, HCI'lr)' Br:tdl~y: Life of, 337 ;
also, 127.• 163, 170. 186, 190, 203,
209, 216, 298, 306.
Plumbe, Edward 0 . : 157.
Polk C01.1 nty: 67, 160, 302.
Population : Sec: CCn$US.
Port Tampa: lSG, 206. 221, 222,
302, 306.
Port Tampa City: 302.
Port Touopa Inn : 205, 2 17, 222-, 302.
Post, Dr. Duff: 174, 181, 192, 237,
324.
P ollt, Madi$on : 237, 324.
Post Office : 66, 215.
Powell, Willi& 8 . : 228.

Spencer Family: St3.
Spencer, Thomas K. : 157, 162, 166,
181, 318.
SptnCtr, William 5. : 13G, 187, 318.
Spic:ola. Ga~tano C. (tom) ao<l
Family: 350.
Stagee<>aehes: 120, 164.
'Stallings, Otto P.: 308, 349. ·
State Bank of West. TamPa : 308.
Steamers: 216, 226, 227, 292.
Ste\:lt, AuJU$lus: 63, 66, 70, 88, 90,

96, 313.
Street Car Lines: 153, 214, 216, 240,
309.
Stoc::kt4n, J. N.C.: 174, 201.
Stone&: Webstu: 215, 258, 309.
StonU, WaUace Fisher: Life of, 353 ;
' ""· 200, 264, 286.
St ovaU1 W. 0 . : 266, 286, 29i.
Street Railways: 309.
St reets : 106, 1 94, 214, 237, 242.
Strik~s in Ci,;ar l ndu:stry: 183, 232,
247.
.
Stringer, Dr. Sheldon: 119, 237.
Suburb Beautiful : 235, 236, 252.
Sunland Tribune: 157, 318.
Sunny South : 137.
Sutton, John B.: 275.
Swam1, bwd At l: 176.
Swann & Holts.inger: 2-S l, 381.
Swann, AJfred Reuben : Life of, 38 I ;
:\($(), 234. 235, 242, 251.
Sw01nn, James t.: Life of, 381; also.
2Gt, 275, 298.
Swann Termiaal Compan)': 243.
Swanton, Dr. Jqhn R. : 10, 26.

T
TaHaf~rro ,

E. P.: Life of, 352 ; also,
280, 297, 307, 311.
Talia(e~. James P. : 179, 202, 306.
307.
Taliaferro, T. e.: 178, 119, 181, 200,
306,307, 337.
Tamiami Tr:1il: 267.
Tamiami 1'rail Tours: 268, 404.
Tampa : origin of name, 10 : birt h ()(,
65; lint map, 67; named county
t~e.n, 68.
Tampa & Palmetto Beaeb Ry.: 31.5.
Tampa & Fort Meade Tel~rapb Co. :
165.
1'ampa & Gulf Coast RR: 240.
Tampa & Sulphur Spring-s Tr;~ctil)n
Co. , 2 16, 240, 309.
Tam pa, U.S.S.: 244.
Ta.mpa Automobile Club: 228.
Tampa Bay Casino : 163, 167, 203.
263.
Tampa Bay Hotel : 127, 133: 163,
1 67. 185, 186, 207, 216, 238, 273.

276.

.

Tampa Bay Land Co.: 251.
T:unp:~ 8~>3rd of Trade: 180.
Tampa Urass Band: 134, 139.
Tampa Cit)•: 88, 92.
Tamt,a Da..ily Times: 199, 332.• 422.
Tampa Oev~lo pers, Jne.: 2G7.
Thmpa Dock Co. : 246, 247.
Tampa Electric; Co. (old): 194, 309.
T;ut•pa .Electric Co. (pN~nt) : 214.
216, 23&. 240, 262. 309.
Tampa Electric. lllun~inating: Co.: 238.

809.

1ND£X
T<1mpa El«tric .Light Co.: US.
Tamp:s FC)undry & Machine Co. ; 246.
Tan\p:t Gas Company : 239, 261.
T;:unpa Gu.-rdian: l55, ] 5S.
Tampa Henld : 122.
Tamp:s Hook & Ladder Co.: 192.
Tampa Hqtel: 81.
Tam~ lrttemadonal Aht114tt; 287.
hmpa Jol1rul: 200.
Tampa Marine Corpon~tion: 278.
Ta.nma M\ltlidp&l Hospital: 253, 2$7,

263.

Tampa Northern R•Uroad: U4.
Tampa Pu~)i&hi.nJ Company; 1?9.
Tampa ShlJ)bu ldmg Co., Inc. : Z78.
Tamp:.!l Shipbuild ing &. Engine-ering

Co., Z46, 277.

Tritt, John : Life of, 356; also. 201,
202, 237, 239, 307.
Tri(t, 'William W.~ ZG1, 36!.\.
'frut Southerner: 157.
Turman, Judge Sin1on: 105, 113, 314 .
'"'man, Sim4n, Jr. : 122, 136, 314,
318.
Tumtan, Soloft 8 .: 30$, 31~.
TurMr, J. i\rlhur : U7.
T•·tntr·~ftd St. Causeway: 267.
TwlSJt, Cenrn.l Da,•id E.: 121.

u
Uclta: 2$, 33.

Union Dcmot: 237.

u.s.s. Tli.I'IIJI•:

W~shington St. Viaduct:

263.

431

226, 2Gl ,

Wilttrman, J ~rome A .~ 280. 386.
Waterman Stq;,u·~sh iJ) Co.: 261, 219.
292.
W;~tei"\\"'Odr;.$: 192, 262, 28&.
Wuthf!r : 305.
W•bb, Capt. R. F.: 211.
Wtf!doa, Dr. L W.: 184,342.
W«don's island : 12, 142.
WeJghtnovet, Or. Frtd. H.: !18.
W~lh:r, John A, : 360.
'Wescott, Da"id S. : 4Z3.
Wt$l Tampa: 205, 215, 244, 302.
WhHa.ktr, Pat c.: 280, 3D5.
\\' hit<~k~r-. William: !)IJ, 124, 254.
Whiting, Johft A.: 404.
Wh.itin(, Maj'l)r L. : 106.

2(5'
T:.mpg Sllvtr Cornet Sud: 17&.
U.S. Photphoric Produ~ts Co.: 291.
T:.!lmpa Stumship Co.: 165.
UnJvtonity of Ta.mpG: 271, 214, Z8t. Wilbal'lks, G. Dewoty: 417.
T~pa Steam Waya: 248, 23!..
Wilsoa., Roland A.: 371 .
297, 810.
Tamp3 Street ftallwu Co.: 143, 190,
\Vil'lt. francis L.: 847.
199, 309.
Wohl, l.oi.Us and Fa.«~\\1 : 3U.
T011mpa Su'bvrban Tuu)on Co. : 153.
v
Wood, J. A., 138, 199, US.
199, 309.
Woodbine, Capt. George:
Vt.§:t, C. C., Jr. : 286, 308,380.
Tampa Ti~1e:gra.ph : !66.
\Voodb<ry, D. Hoyt: 280, 888.
Tampa Turace Hotel: 264, 265, 27.5, Virsinla Parle : 252.
WOO<Is,
Fr<d. J. ' 307, 878.
Volunt~r fi rt Oepartml!nts: Ul2,
286.
Woods, l.emuel P.: 1.97, 311.
193. 202.
'hmpa Timu: 199, SS2, 422.
Woods, Lemuel Jt. : 291, 376.
Tampa Tribunt : 199, 205,266, 3 18.
Work. Proj~t$ Ad•ninlstutlon
Tan'lpa Tnnsit l.Jnta: 30fL
(WPA)' 272, 277, 280.
'hmpa W;~terworb Co.: 262.
World War I : 245.
Tas·!or.Jarus F.: 2$\,365.
W:.\1, J . Eds.. r : 31)0, 3at.
\\'odd War 11 : 281.
Tay..,r, Peter : 207, Sl!l.
Wall, Dr. John P.: Lii~ ol, UO; al.o, Wfi&b"- Major CharJcs: 231.
T~ S.....ko: IS$, 175.
IU, 157,178, 180, 184, 200,281.
Tdtopbont: Su\'iee: 1t6, 309.
Jottph 8 . : 114. lSi. uo. 331.
y
Temple Terr·aet: !53, 269, 390.
Wall, P""ny G., I : 142, U4. 115,
Thomason, S. E.~ 26G, 2:'2$.
329.
Yl»r Cit)•: 183, 190, l9!). 2()4, 20ti.
Thonotosassa: 66, 73, 99, 100.
W311, Ptrr)' G., II: life ~>f. 330; abo,
215, 290, 302.
Tibbetl'5 Corner: 121, 147.
tao. t85, ~22 . us. tso. zu2.
Ybor City L3nd & Improvtmtnt Co. :
Tillman, J udgt He~nryC.: 280. 413.
\'1:•11, William W. : 167,330.
204.
Tim.uc:uan lndiaR!l: t.C, 21, 3a.
W11r Octwttn t h~ S t3tt\t: 131. 138.
Ybor C hann~1: 2.·~ 2. 2.4G, 2GO.
Tin Can Tourj~t• : 249.
W:.rd, PauJ T. : 404.
Ybor, Vic:tnte ~hrtinn : Lif• of, 342;
Toeobogo' 33, 39.
Wardt, City: 1
. 84.
aJso, 182, 190, 201, 204, 206, 306,
To"'-n of Fort Brooke: 168, 2:18, 301, Waring, W. L , Jr.: 396.
309.
30!.
Warrtn, A. C.: 382.
Yl'llow FeV'tr t;pidtmin: 89, 129.
Town of Ta.m-pa: II, 92.
Warttn, C. C. : 26"» 3:38.
152,153,184 ,306.
T~-nor. F. N.: 3!0, 311, 417.
Warru, .larntS W.: 264. 297, JOT, Yu!ff, D;~vid Levy: US. 132, Ut.
Tr-est:a, C•pt. Fttderk : 97. 140, 149.
S$8.
171, 176, 19G.
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